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2, Hannon Cawker.| VOL. 19, No.1. MILWAUKER, MAY, 1885. Taras: Sfipie Coplear it one” 

\ SUCCESSF UL FROM THE START IN —— a ua 4 ase Nee NO cn 
."h, , 3, Office of MOUNT HOPE MILLS AND McLEANS STEAM ELEVATOR, NA Xan 

V % McLBAN, ILL., Dec. 13th, 1884. i De va 3 
A fe. 

) oO Messrs. EDW. P. ALLIS & CO., Milwaukee, Wis. ne 2 , 
3% DEAR SIRS: —I cheerfully accept the New Roller Mill that “a 2 

you have built in the place where the old buhrs and other » sy 
machinery were taken out, and must say that it is fully up to 
my expectations in every respect, in workmanship and quality 

of flour produced. 
Respectfully Yours, 

: : ; Cc. C. ALDRICH. 

ODELL’s ROLLER MILL SYSTEM 5 
I i ful 1 a te en Saga ea ae TL an atl eee en eae ‘meeting with aap iiss success. All the mills now running on this system are doing very fine : and close work, and we are in receipt of the most flattering letters from 

ay 
millers. 1pateren’es and letters of introduction to parties using the cae aioe m, will be furnished on application to-all who de- 

! *Qdell’s Roller Mill2 r *O@GellsS Hover (Hill- 
Invented and Patented by U. H. ODELL, » a aa y 

any lurwoet, ‘and best Gradual Reduetiee Flour Mie or aevoral of the (SEAR Va a AN ESTABLISHED SUCCESS! x } : Fae ~ N We invite particular attention to the following gan: { 7 POINTS or SUPERIORITY : \ iT , jed by the Odell Roller Mil m . e 
(allot | ae Brondiy covered by patents, and Cannot be eee ec which are Wi 

. t is driven entirely with belts, which are so arranged as to be 
ry | 

cau ivetent te givine each of the four rolls a feparate driv: ng shelt from 
4@. ee A 4 ( the power share thus obtaining & positive differential motion which " Hi | 2, Itis th: only Koller Mill i Kk q : % o acter heart ar ke ‘ | d 3, tis the only Roller Mill in which one. moverraag eels: | : 

| lever spreads the rolls apart und shuts off the feed at the same i 
Saas p jue xeverge movement of this lever brings the rolls back again 

a ¥ j = : qzachy nto working position and at the same time turns on the & 4 : a Mee) | ant ‘ == = 3 ‘ It is the only Roller Mill in which the movable roll-boaripgs may 
=e s S A E| Ez log theteanibeeee nee stationary roll-bearings without disturb- Zz = 7 , ‘ y ae |) | = 5. Our Corrugation is a decided advance over all others. It pro- 
Ze= : ) . a. E | duces a more even granulation, more middlings of uniform shape 

i F “nd size, and cleans the bran better, <= ew! | t WE USE NONE BUT THE BEST ANSONIA ROLLS. ; == = } - - = ea SS — | mug arama? gama gts roan or rn Mill owners adopting our Roller Mills will have the benefit of Mr. 
imachines on short notes "ror Feces, Aeraneing mills. “Can ‘furnish i SR ESR i SOR A ESS or by letter to the sole manufacturers, Renee APOM 3H person 

STILWELL & BIERCE MANUFACTURING CO,, DAYTON, 0., U8. A. 
Agents for Du Four’s Bolting Cloth, or, GEORGE ¢. TIETJEN, Gen’! Traveling Agt, for the Northwest, Republican House, MILWAUKEE, WIS,
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& | Zant ~~ SW | = : JAMES LEFFEL’S IMPROVED 
, a | rn My = 

= | ee = = | T R HEEL = eo am = fe , 
=| , te | = 

aA nerd | BNE. es Pine New Pamphlet for 1885. 

So | 3 ee fo = , The “OLD RELIABLE" with Improvements, making it the Most Per- 

S v. a = = = fect Turbine now tn use, ‘comprising the Vargest ‘and the Smallest 

S| 2 a 7 = | Wheels, under both the Highest and Lowest Heads in this country. Our 

a ( = co new Pocket Wheel Book sent free. Address, 

| a ne = | JAMES LEFFEL & CO., fpringfield, Ohio, 
—| ie 8B | and 110 Liberty St., New York City. 

s i i | a [Please mention this paper when you write to us.) 

= OE ET a S ——— ee 

as Ser prt POOLE & HUNT’S 
oS ) st - 1 ¥ 

es Caw WY = ~ tLeffet Turbine Water Wheel 
Is the BEST constructed and finished | Made of best material and in best style of workmanship. 

Turbine and gives better PER CENTAGE ea 
withpattor full gate,afdieecld foriLBSs| Machine Molded Mill Gearing 

MONEY per horse power than any other ‘ B\ From | to 20 feet diameter, of any desired face or pitch, molded by our own sPE- 

Water Wheel. New Pamphlet sent Free. fii oN = OLAL MACHINERY. EST eee of the latest 

DN | LS i 5 

* | Mixers and General Outfit for Fertilizer Works. 

Improved + Welsh +Double + Turbine ‘ u ea sa Shipping Facilities the Best in all Directions. 

Ya v pl s a perfer he B 

a atting. oyindor gate and ane POOLE & HUNT, Baltimore, Md. 

7 Grate subs combed aie N. B.—Special attention given to Heavy Gearing for Pulp and Paper Mills. 

i q when closed, {Mention this paper when you write to us.) 

3 Fae, van counmarey OMTSE@Mo<o Alenlt’e Tmneaved Tuehine. aT ; 
PME Re eosin cual amount C a UReiy Ct i i rove uf 10e, 
—— of water. Address for par- - 

} AA fiewines, = INE ; 
tm f ve , 
ae FY B.A. & J. SANFORD, | - ale ae 

i { ) Phwnix Iron Works, | [mPRe oan ATER This Wheel is considered one of the most 

ae ~ Sheboygan Falls, Wis. iG Jing correct that has been devised, gives the highest 

SS een ee = WHEE) results, and, with late improvements, is now 

A Ho ewell Turbine, to L the best, most practical, and efficient. Partial 

a ; D aad y a7 ™ a, * Gate Wheel in existence. 

colle economical: WareecWasel on For Economy, Strength, Simplicity, Dura- 

y aE Token or damaged. by | iii —a wah bility, and Tightness of Gate, it has no equal. 

y ‘ into it whilorunninge ae — —_— —— State your requirements, and send for 

Bae iat ie | : B) Catalogue to 
eee ile to ull eae aos) Soc ESRD T. 6. Alcott & 8 aN. eS Ha ee enctiured ab tie So — . a co i on, 

ie Variety Iron Works . 
ee = y ! 5 MOUNT HOLLY, N. J. 

CREE a. Zone. as: es {Please mention this paper when you write to us.) 
ni Bend toe Tera et CL ee NL 

Address, A. J. HOPEWELL, Edinburg, Va. Rolls Re Ground 6 Re Corrugated 

A a = - 

Ly ” TRIUMPH” CORN SHELLER a 
000 BUSHELS PER DAY. md Also, Porcelain Rolls Re-Dressed. 

| OHEAPEST AND Best SHELLER, Our Machinery for this purpose is very accurate. Can do work promptly. 

PAIGE MANUF’G CO, i 
| No. 12 Fourth 8t., Painesville, 1 Case Mfg. Co., Colu mbus, Ohio. 

eee 
8. 8. STOUT. H. G. UNDERWOOD. a ae 

Srour & Unozrwoop ee eee " eee 

(Formerly Examiners U, $ Patent Ottics) VOECHTING, SHAPE & CO., 
SOLICITORS OF SOLE BOTTLERS FOR 

P S JOSEPH SUHLITZ BREWING COMPANY'S 

ees Cor, Second and Galena Streets, 
66 Wisconsin Street, MILWAUKEE, - - - WISCONSIN. 

MILWAU KEE, WIS. ROTTLERS' SUPPLIES CONSTANTLY ON HAND. 
TELEPHONE No. 502. | [Please mention this paper when you write to us.)
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Milwaukee & Northern Railroad. | 
THE OLD RELIABLE ROUTE. a 

7 Miles the Shortest Line Send for Illustrated Circular and Reference List. acai 
GREEN BAY, a | r.2 D | Fort Howard, Depere, Menasha, DO OTe |, A | be) 

Neenah, and Appleton =| | . ! — 
Marinette, Wis., and Menominee, Mich, a — a (aT Sa ge @O | leases c ‘ame ss Dail i) oO | 

——THE NEW ROUTE TO—— 
+ me " A bl New London, Grand Rapids, and all points in = - | 

OENTRAL AND NORTHERN WISCONSIN = | iy eal N 
The new line to Menominee is now completed, and Z i: i, ” © opens to the public the shortest and best route to all om | | points on the {chigan Peninsula. cq aN | | © | 

CONNECTIONS, Ee | - ey | AT PLYMOUTH with the Shetoygan and Fond du : ia | © | Lac Division Chicago & North-Western R'y for She- |e <ate |! Ht fi | boygan and Fond du Lac. Dy AT FOREST JUNCTION with Milwaukee, Lake Shore my vA / WY , By and Western Feuvay. 3 ae NY , AT GREEN BAY with Chicago & North Western and | EQ] | . Green Bay, Winona & St. Paul Railroads, for all | a LN € points North and West. a BE SY ae oa "01 
Cc. F. DUTTON, General Supt. Buy | / eS : ( =" | rare | ce ces = | | 

hy Do Your. Qwn Printing br eS w SSS) co. ROARS wtf kant JIS | @ | g mK S | ae ie reee Darel Tame ated Sie g a BTN \ eal eee 
Outfits from $1 up Ee lee LAr | Send twoe.stamps for new Ilnstrated Catal ' aly y S | GOLDING & CO.,Manuf'rs, Fort-Hit Sq, as sien | = SErCia MUMEeeNAniCce| (cE THE WESTINGHOUSE 9 

-__] | a rh " | cf BOLTING CLOTH ! Si AUTOMATIC” ENGINE i> | 
Don’t order your Cloth until you | = orf SN Eg | es 

have conferred with us; it will pay you = ET 1 
both in point of quality and price. We 
are prepared with special facilities tor 
tis work. Write us betore you order. é ' 

aaares, CASE MANUF’G CO. J 
OFFICE AND FACTORY: 

Fifth St., North of Waughten, C I TTSBUR G H 3 PA F 
COLUMBUS, OHIO. Bee Cnl0. SALES DEPARTMENT CONDUCTED BY 

WESTINGHOUSE. ORURCH, KERR & 00., 17 Cortlandt &t., New York. “A. R. E NNIS, + FAIRBANES, MORSE & CO., Chicago, Cincinnati, Cleveland, Louisville and St. Paul. No. 107 N. Eighth St., Leg hee St. Louis, Indianapolis and Denver. 
A. . San Francisco and Portland, Ore. ST. LOUIS, MO., | panem acy & 00., Balt Lake City, Utah, and Butte, Montana. 

Is the St. Louis Agent of the JOHN T. NOYE 2S Dene scans N. 0. : i ppt a ; ydney and Melbourne, Australia. MANUFACTURING CO. for Illinois, Missouri EEATING IMPLEMENT & MACHINE 00., Dallas, Texas. 
and the South-western States. Cuntracts| R. ROGERS, 43 Rue Lafitte, Paris. 

p AFA Delft, taken for complete Flour Mills. ALL KINDS Veer : Solland. (Please mention this paper when you write to us.] of Flour Mill Machinery furnished. Corres- 
SS 

pondents promptly answered. M W T 

You can compete with Roller Mills by ACHINERY IPING 0 ELS. 
putting your millstones in the most per- eee eas 
ct ition. With the EQUI - 
— 1 ae ae Ree chia ie. These Towels are much more economical SIZE Nous 15 x 18 Inches. 
vents side pull on spindles, and the| than waste ; more convenient. They can be) SO 18 
EUREKA COIL SPRINGS, which pre- ; vickly. ay 7 
vent buck-lash and aive a smooth mo- on muy Pe quietly ei oe ete rnoue No,1 No.2 tion, the highest degree of perfection is |“ 9° "0 danger from fire. They are \pey DONE atic ieetcsers B>.6. $1.00. attained. By the use of these important | now in use in the largest factories in New ieee ORIG 3: teeeeeeeees 5,00 70 
inventions, you can produce the finest! Pngland and on the ocean steamers. Per Thousand... 0/2222/.7! 32/5048) 
ome ve Bee penn a ee Please give them a trial, We can send 3 re ig dozen No. 2, by mail, - ro. process, and wi 8! ‘ Meine ” COST and less RUNNING EXPENSES. Eipete pen Pe Resi es ae 
Do not fail to send for Circular. <Ad- 
dress, Ino, A. Hafner, 39 Water Street, GEO, DUNBAR & CO., STREET, BOSTON . 
Pittsburg, Pa. | (Mention this paper when you write to us.]
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. OF THE SUPERIORITY OF THE ~ . 

Gray NoISELESS ROLLER 

Is furnished by the fact that these celebrated machines will be used by 
Messrs. C. A. Pittssury & Co, in their new 

—=== PILLSBURY “B” MILL==3— 
All bidders for the work of constructing this immense mill being required 
to figure on using the Gray Roller Mills. The selection of these machines 
for the new “B” mill was the result of several years practical test in the other 
mills owned by the same firm in competition with various other roller mills, 
the decision being unanimous, that, in all particulars, for practical work in the 

mill, Gray's Noiseless Roller Mills were superior to all others. 
“We wish to assure our customers who may not wish to build 2000 barrel 

mills, but who wish to build mills of smaller capacity, that no matter what size 
mill they desire to build, or how small its capacity, the GRAY ROLLER MILLS are 
the best they can use, and we shall at all times furnish machines equal in 
every respect of material and workmanship to those which will be used in the 
new Pillsbury Mill. — , 

EDW. P. ALLIS & CO,, 
RELIANCE WORKS, 

MILWAUKEE, WIS. 

Sole Manufacturers of Gray’s Patent Noiseless Roller Mills, adapted to een ee gt eh a ee 
mills of any desired capacity, ; 

[Please mention this paper when you write to us.)
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CO8T OF THE NATION'S FOOD. shavers in the former are mostly men ana| It will be observed that the supplies of 
—— the latter women. Perhaps the same thing | food underconsideration represent purchases 

An interesting branch of Mr. Edward |is true of the use of milk, cheese, butter and | made in considerable quantities and sub- 
Atkinson’s discussion of the ‘‘Distribution|eggs. A more detailed statement of the stantially wholesale prices—the supplies of 
of Products” relates to the aggregate annual | Maryland expenditures would show a very | Jarge boarding houses: No one can doubt, 
cost of the nation’s food supply, the average | small use of cornmeal as compared to wheat | Mr. Atkinson points out, that the actual 

* cost of individual nourishment, distributed | flour, a great quantity and variety of vege-| cost of food prepared for use in working- 
among the various articles of consumption, | tables. an absence of the New Englanders’| men’s families would be 25 to 40 per cent. 
and the profits of retail traders. In addition | fish-balls and baked beans, and a large pro-| more than the above standard of 20c. a day 
to the matter contained in his book, Mr. At-| portion of beef to all other meat. Nearly|in the more densely populated parts of the 
kinson has favored us with the graphic illu-|every one, Mr. Atkinson says, will be sur-| country, or else if only 20c. a day were spent 
strations which are presented below. The/| prised at the relative cost of sugar as com-| it would fail to yield so good a subsistence 
scope of the inquiry may thus be easily} pared with flour. But these instances are|as is obtained in the establishments cited, 

grasped. not exceptional—such is an almost universal | for want of skill both in buying and cooking. 
In the first place, it is evident that a|rule, although the Maryland women upr-| The rations indicated are no doubt above the 

definite average cost of subsistence can be | questionably ate a disproportionate quantity | average, both in quantity and variety, espe- 
reached only through the collection of a wide | of sweetstuff. The enormous value of dairy| cially in respect to the colored and poor 
range of data. Exact information upon this | products made way with is also striking white population of the south. But very 
point cannot be easily obtained. Certainof| Returning again to the first and second | few working people any where enjoy so ample 
the bureaus of statistics of labor, however, |columns in the table, it appears that, at the | and good a ration as either of these for 20c. 
have turned their attention to this subject, | average prices and amounts reported, each | or even 28e. a day. 
and others will doubtless do so in course of |of the Maryland operatives consumed daily} The question whether the retail cost of the 
time, so that by and by the relative propor-| one-half to two-thirds of a pound of meat, | food of the poorer people, who are compelled 
tions and cost of the food consumed by|one-half pint of milk, one and one-half | to buy in small quantities, cannot be reduced 
families throughout the country may be per-| ounces of butter, one-half an egg, three-|in some way is one of great importance. It 
fectly well known. Such information, Mr.|fourths of a pound of bread and two and | appears that in New York or Boston the cost 
Atkinson thinks, would help forward im-| one-half to three ounces of sugar. At the|of bread is less than 3c. a. pound, and that it 
provements, in the distribution of food. same time the Massachusetts mechanic’s|can be profitably sold at 4c. a pound profit , 

But, while hard and fast decisions cannot | ration included one-half pound to one pound | or at 6c. for a loaf weighing 1% pounds if the 
yet be laid down, some suggestive conclusions|of meat and fish, according to kind and|sales are made on a large scale over the 
may be drawn from such facts as are at| quality, flour and meal sufficient for three-| counter for cash. But the price of bread in 
hand. Two sets of expense bills are made | fourths pound to 1 pound of bread, three to| Boston in the small shops is 5c. to 8e. a 
the basis of the author’s study. One of | three and one-half ounces of sugar and syrup, | pound. Fish, meat, vegetables and’ fuel are 
them presents the actual cost of feeding|and one-half to two-thirds of an ounce of | gold in small quantities at quite as great an 
seventeen adult men, most of them me-/tea and coffee. On the basis of these and | advance on the first cost. Four bushels and 
chanics hard at work, and eight women, three | other data Mr. Atkinson says that an ample |a half of wheat, worth $3.60 in Dakota, be- 
of whom. were servants, for six months in| and varied supply of nutritious food can be | comes a barrel of flour when milled, and the 
1884, in a manufacturing village of Massa-| supplied in the eastern parts of the United | bread made therefrom has cost all told, when 
chusetts. The other statement shows the|States ata cost not exceeding 20c. a day or| ready for distribution, 3c. per pound, or 
cost of the food eaten during the same | $1.40 per week, and probably for a less sum| $10.92. For this bread the poorer people of 
period by seventy-two adult female factory |in the West, provided it is judiciously pur- | Boston pay the baker $18. 
operatives and eight servants in Maryland.|chased and economically served. At the} In addition to ordinary retail profits the 
It may be assumed without violence that the | average rate above shown, which is in excess | consumer pays the penalty of waste, most 
average of these two tables would be no more | of this estimate, the food of the nation cost | articles of food being subject among Ameri- 
than a fair daily ration for all adults. Table | last year $4,340,500,000. cans to great waste in cooking and consump- 
A shows the two rations, separated under} Carrying out this computation a little| tion as well as purchasing. This is a matter 
eight heads, and their average per day, per|further, the estimate is reached that the|of the utmost moment for the common 
week and per year, and also the sum and | whisky and beer bill of the American people | laborer in a large city, And accordingly Mr. 
proportions of this average, if served to a|amounts to about $400,000,000 per annum.| Atkinson adds: “Cannot a waste of food 
population of 57,000,000 computed as equival- | Altogether, therefore, food, drink, domestic equal to 5c. a day on the average be prevent- 
ent to 50,000,000 adult consumers, as the popu- | fuel and light cost consumers $4,500,000,000|ed? Whoever teaches the masses of the 
lation of the United States is now or soon|to $5,000,000,000, and clothing, carpets and | people how to get 5c. worth a day more com- 
will be. ¢ other textiles over $1,500,000,000 a total of | fort or force out of the food which each one "Mr. Atkinson’s comments on the facts $6,000,000,000 to $6,500,000,000 out of a value | consumes wil! add to-their productive power 
here presented are highly entertaining and|of $10,000,000,000 to $10,500,000,000 of total | that would be equivalent to $1,000,000,000 a 
instructive as well. Looking first at the|annual product. The proportionate expen-| year in value. Cannot bread be served to 
various kinds of food it will be seen that the | ditures of the people of the United States last | the workmen of Boston at 8c. a pound as 
consumption of flesh at the Massachusetts | year for food, clothing and shelter for the in-| well as in New York or in London. Cannot 
table is much greater than in Maryland,|crease of population, it: may be said in pas-| methods be adopted for bringing milk and 
due, no doubt, to the circumstance that the | sing, appear to have been as shown in table B. vegetables within easier reach of the poor?
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TABLE A—COST OF FOOD PER INDIVIDUAL AND PER AGGREGATE OF POPULATION. 
. 5 

Je aa nn rss 1 Soames RAE EEE es ec = ge a al ae a A 

aia si pee eek te ae keeled .| Total popu- 
ation 0! 

Cents | Cents | Cents, | Aver-| Aver-| 50,000,000 Relative Amounts of Each Kind. 

i per day|perday| average age perjage per) per year. 

Md. | Mass. | perday.| week. | year. 

ce is Knee ammeter Peer cP 2 llc an 

Meat, Poultry and Fish............6+6] 7.58] 11.82 9.70 ip 6700) $35.31 OE 
é 

Dairy and Eges......ccccceeeeeceeees] BH] TBF 5.60 | 3920) 20.38 | WD), as 

Flour wnd MOAlisc..ccecssisecssnccee| 8.00] 9:90) 2.0 | im” 90) 160000)|\ "0. 

Vemetables.....cccccccccsee  ceeeeees 2.s0 | 1.58 1,98 | 1886] 7.21 | 0, a 

Gugar and Byrup.....ccecerecereee] 1.08] 1.00 1.04 | .1858) 7.06 | non, a | 

| | | | Considerably above an average consumption. 

Ton and Vofee......-.-sreeeseres + | 0.86) 1.18 1.02 | 0714) 3.71 | 186,000,000 ‘ ‘ 

Fruit, Green and Dry... ee] 0.50 | 0.78) 0 62 | .04n4| 2 26 1.00 
| 

Salt, Spice, lee, ete ........0reee+- O46 | 0.5% | ow 0843) 78 $9,000,000 eam 

TOTALS. .0...-cseecseecrtneeeee es | 19.70 | 28.00 | 28.85 | 1.0005) 886,81 | 4,310,500,000) 

TABLE B-CEXPENDITURES FOR FOOD, CLOTHING AND NEW SHELTER. 

1. Food on the basis of the rations served to factory operatives in Maryland and New England. Drink, as recently computed by David A+ Wells. 

Food... 6... 6+ 84,840,500,000 

; 

Drink. .....ccee+ 474,823,000 

Total. ... 0. 
SS 

ine 

2. Clothing ready for use, carpets, blankets, laces and all other articles made from vegetable or animal fibres, on the basis of a computation from the 

census returns, the figures of the imports ‘and an estimate of the cost of converting cloth into clothing. ; 

Clothing, ete. 11,0, i) ss 

8. Shelter for the increase of population, now approximating 2,000,000 per year, on the basis of one dwelling or part of a dwelling to each five persons, 

at an average cost of $500, or $100 per capita. 

Shelter....... $200,000 

TABLE C—ARABLE LAND COMPARED WITH THAT UNDER CULTIVATION. 

jewilhie z ; z DON 

| Sq. Miles. About 4 Arable. (wae ae MO naa : 

Total area United States....0-...0+ seseceeeeseeeees| 8,000,000 
a 

At 31 bushels to an acre will produc over 1,800,000,000 bushels—about the crop of 1884, At5 

Indian Corn......66 0 cs ceseenees ceereeee eres serenees 90,000 a” pounds corn to | pound pork, one-half the crop. ‘would vive 33,000,000 casks ore 

2 
| At the ratio of 1 cow to 2 acres would sustain 19,000,000 cows. Number in 1880, 12,500,000, By 

Dairy and Egg@s......+--ssssrerserersesesee sees fatal 60,000 wn “means of ensilage and cottonseed meal two cows can be sustained to t acre of cornstalk. 

Wheat.........ccsccsceees coer eeceeeeerseeserensenses | 60,000 | At only 13 bushels to an acre will yield over 500,000,000 bushels. 

Mutton and Woo)........s:000se seer eter sees te ecetl 40,000 le At 5 sheep to an acre, 102,400,000 sheep; at 4 pounds per sheep, 409,600,000 pounds. 

| 9 t 1,100, iN t per acre, 1 pound beef per day for 58,000.00 peo} le. By means of ensilage and 

OOK riaverstesessressogeetp ener semesi eres ats kts 0,000 |e a atAl Pea bark aren tate San be boot por day orate pronto Tot rotiains £0 be dovermined. ; 

COLtONs ...cs sssresrsveesseeseereevevceorrrrrseseees | 20,000 og At half a bale to an acre, 6,400,000 bales. 
} 

ee 
| 

Total assigned.. .. “ifiglaasten gies aa 0 = 

' 

Oe es ee ee TRS es Sok i ee ee ee } 

Corn, wheat and cotton, actual ob our present wasteful modes of agriculture. 

| 

Dairy products, beef, mutton and wool possible, but not probable for many years 

Cannot the distribution of meat, bread, fish, THOSE PLAGUY BELTS. two after splicing, but the glue sets very 

vegetables and milk be organized and made — quickly, and a joi t seldom comes apart. 5 

profitable with large sales at small profits as] How many pounds of lace leather do you} Try the cement joint and see how much nicer i 

well as the distribution of ealicoes, blankets | use ina year? Figure it up and see what it| everything runs. Put a cemented belt on E 

and petticoats?” costs you. Figure up how many inches of| one pulley of an upright molder and run the ; 

Granted that these questions can be an- belting you waste every year by cutting off} other spindle with a big laced joint. Whata 

swered affirmatively, the whole tendency of |the ends where the hooks or lacing has brok-| difference you find. The laced belt makes: 

the inquiry is to refute the dreary doctrine of | en out, and then figure how many hours have | you think of a shaker to a grist mill, while 

Malthusianism. The rate of wages measures been wasted in stopping to lace belts. Get] the cemented belt runs smooth and nice, and 

the laborer’s share of what is produced but all these figures down fine, and then go to} you don’t hear it at‘all. Try cement joints. 

the total annual product of the country’s in-| town and learn to make acement joint. Get] Put them in big belts, little belts, old belts ; 

dustries, Mr. Atkinson contends, is in excess | some leather cement if you want to, or get and new belts, and you will never use another i 

of all the wants of our whole population. | some * isinglass” or fish glue, and make the piece of lacing or another belt hook. 4 

“The rate,” he says, ‘\would suffice for an|cement yourself. Use oue part fish and two| It takes longer to make a cement splice. 4 

ample subsistence for every Man, woman parts of common glue, Cutthe belt just once You can lace three belts while you are ce- 

and child in all our broad land, if only the |and a half its width toolong. Scarf the ends menting one, but you have to lace that same 

mechanism and the metaphysics of distribu- | a distance equal to the extra length. Make| belt four or five times before one cement 

tion could be brought within the rules of|the scarf very smooth by finishing with a] splice gives out. Figure that up, too, and 

social science.” What this means is in-| smooth plane. Take a very little hot cement] put it beside the pile of lace leather and torn 

dicated in part by Table C, which shows that|on the brush, and work it into the splice.| belt ends, belt hooks and malleable’ iron 

the possibilities of the soil of the United | Rub both ends until it is just wet—not cov-| clasps. Last week we went into a mill where 

States for the production of food have as yet | ered. The less cement you get into the joint| the belts all ran true, straight and silent. 

hardly begun to be made use of. The area|the stronger it will be. Put the splice to-| Every splice was cemented. Not a laced 

of the United States, omitting Alaska, is gether ona hardwood board, or, better still, | joint in the mill—and there never will be as 

substantially 3,000,000 square miles, In Table} a smooth iron. Hammer lightly with around long as the present owner runs it. If your 

© will be found a comparison of the total | faced hammer, and then drive a row of shoe | belt stretches and you want to take it up you 

area of arable land, with the areas actually | pegs all around the splice. Don’t try to drive | can cut it at any place. If a certain spot has. 

under cultivation, in grain and cotton (in| the pegs with the belt on iron. You want a| stretched, you can cut it there and straighten : 

round figures, disregarding fractions), and soft pine board for this business. After peg-| to suit. Perhaps it is a very short belt and 

the areas which would suffice for meat, dairy | ging, trim with a sharp knife. Cut all the| will not bear to have a “row of holes” cut 

products and wool, if special modes of agri- | pegs off close to the leather. In ten minutes| off of it as youcwould have to do with a lace 

culture now in use should become general. | the belt will be ready to go to work. It] belt. You can cut a quarter of an inch or 

— Bradstreets. would be better if it could stand an hour or|léss from a cement joint, and get the belt }
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just long enough. Patched up belts are poor | smutting is being carried on, have a greater | machine would give a very respectable aggre- 
things to have. Pieces two, three, four and | or lesser tendency to abrade the bran of the | gate on the year’s business; but a small maker 
five feet long laced into a belt don’t carry the} berry, and this, for reasons that are obvious, | who could not produce over 60 such machines 
power as it should be carried. Cement all|is highly undesirable. .The smutter or|in the year could not afford to make them for 
these odds and ends together, and you will|scourer should be thoroughly ventilated, and | less than $10 profit per machine, even could 
have a piece of belting that will surprise you. | in such a manner, that as soon as any particle | he produce at the same cost as those made in 
A mill hand will never mend a belt as long|of impurity is freed from adhesion to the] the large works. Here, then, is a margin for 
as it holds together. It may be torn half| wheat berry, it may escape tbrough the per- | wastefulness of $25,000 a year in favor of the 
way across, or the lacing broken and torn,| orations of the scouring-case; more than | large works. In other words the latter could 
but it has got to run until it breaks clear off| this, it should be forced out, because, if per-|not compete with the small maker and yet 
and comes flopping down around his ears, or} mitted to remain, it will, if of a smutty cha-| suffer the above large loss. But if the small 
winds up around the shaft and proceeds to| racter, be rubbed on and into the crease of | maker can produce a better machine, or one 
thresh three feet of belt against gas pipes,| the berry, to be freed therefrom only as the} more salable, or can introduce some cheapen-— 
shippers and the floor until the men above} reduction of the wheat to flour takes place, | ing process whereby he can reduce the com- 
think the room below is full of condensed | and will thus become incorporated with the] parative cost of his productions, he may be 
earthquakes. When the mill hand gets this| flour, from which no-after process of separa-| enabled to hold his own even against the 
belt down and mends it, he will work a piece| tion will remove it. Our idea of perfect| greater capital and better facilities of his 
of five-inch into that six-inch belting every | cleaning is, that the wheat, in addition to | competitor. 
time, unless you stand over him with a club, | thorough ventilation while scouring, should] ‘There are some things which may be pro- 
and then he will get a “twist” into the belt pass through a strong current of air before | duced to better advantage in the small shop— 
and have to take it apart again.—Lumber | it goes to, and after it leaves, the smutter. | such as require fine hand work or very accu- 
World. st Where this system is followed, each machine, | rate mechanical skill applied to small details 

esc can if properly constructed, will handle the} of work. The artist painting his picture in 
WHEAT CLEANING. material lightly and without waste, and) the quiet of his studio can unquestionably do 

pes oe Puneet TA nb te bh ane finer execution than though working amongst 
Romie one ilias said that “wheat well cleaned waived! leaving aie pee iribadty PFaltice pee of ee eee Quiet and repose 

is half milled.” This may be putting it a) liable to be pulverized in the process of re- Tac Totes ee ee ce a ; | the highest duties pertaining to artistic or , 
little strong, but it is a fact that improperly | duction, or to be mixed with, and darken, the | mechani i i e , nical labor. While the artist or ma- 
or cleaned wheat can never be well or pro-| flour. Another important consideration in| hinist—and the latter is often an artist—ma: ne ; ; y 
perly milled; it can be ground, bolted and| selecting a line of machinery for cleaning| qo excellent work even amid surroundin 
packed in barrels or sacks, but it will not| wheat, is to select the whole from the same| noise and confusion, it is rarely that . 
make good, white, clean flour. It is not our] manufacturer; When machines to constitute found Re cad "aa tle i me an y at nals 
intention or purpose to write a treatise upon | a full line are ordered—say one or two—each | tions SS ha cL SEE etc a 
wheat cleaning, yet a few ideas and sugges-| from different manufacturers, the result is 
tions, gathered from an experience of nearly | invariably unsatisfactory, for the reason, if| It 18 probable that home-work or small 
thirty years in building and adapting ma-| for no other, that the number of machines shop work will be greatly facilitated by the 
chinery for properly handling and cleaning} used by the different manufacturers do not introduction of small motors, and handy but 
wheat of all kinds and qualities, and in all] correspond in capacity; in such cases the re- | MexPensive machinery. This will bey true 
conceivable conditions, will not be deemed] suit can easily be imagined. In selecting particularly in cities where compressed air or 

inappropriate in connection with this descrip-| machinery, be careful to select the best.—|5t¢#™ power will be supplied to small users, 
tive catalogue of our manufactures, First,| Fyrom Howes & Hwell’s Catalogue. who will have to pay for only so much power 

please take into consideration the fact, that eS Pe et as they employ, and who will not be required 
in the construction of a mill, the machinery THE SMALL SHOP. to erect an expensive plant in order to supply 

, for cleaning the wheat is the most important. a their limited wants. 

If that class of machinery is defective, the] The large factory in this country has toa] There is much to be asserted in favor of 
wheat will be imperfectly cleaned; and if the] great extent superseded the small shop, the} small shops, and indeed there is much to be 
balance of the machinery for reducing wheat| latter not being generally able to compete|argued against them. The owner may be 

to flour is all first-class, the final result will] with the better facilities and greater capital} said to be his own master, but this is in a 
be unsatisfactory. In a mill of any consider-| of the former. Yet it is not an assured fact | sense true of the workman in the large estab- 
able capacity, a full line of cleaners, consist-| that the small shop will be permanently abol-| lishment. To the owner of the small shop 

ing of the milling separator, the combined | ished, at least so far as many lines of manu-| there are always before him great—we might 
smut machine and the brush machine, should | facturing are concerned. The profits of the} Say unlimited—possibilities. How many of 
be used in the order here given. In some|small maker must necessarily be greater pro|our noted manufacturers have risen by suc- 
instances, between the separator and the] rata than those of the large maker, but there| cessive stages from the small shop? The 
brush, two smut machines, used con-| are some kinds of work that can be done to | maker of a hundred machines may some day 
tinuously, are thought to be advisable to} better advantage in the small shop, and| become the maker often thousand. The own- 
thoroughly and economically ciean and fit] which, owing to favorable facilities, can be | er of the small shop is master of his time, and 

the wheat to be manufactured into flour.| made at a remunerative price. In some coun- | may devote a share of it, if he chooses to self- 
Wheat, as it comes into the mill from the! tries, notably Russia, Germany and Switzer- | improvement—a wise thing todo. But with 
farmer or the warehouse, has incorporated | land, the small shop system prevails, and is|this broad liberty there are coupled duties 
with it many loose, extraneous snbstances. | likely to continue for many years. But gen-j and reponsibilities. In times of business de- 
The removal of these, while essential, is} erally speaking, there is little chance for the | pression, losses and cares come upon him, and 
comparatively easy of accomplishment by} individual workman or the very small manu- | he has noone to share them with. ‘The work- 

the aid of the mill separator, provided with! facturer to hold his own against large estab-| man, on the other hand, at worst only suffers 

aseries of graded sieves and powerful air | lishments where steam power is applied to|a diminution in his wages, and the greater 
suction. Attached to the wheat berry, how- | therunning of numerous machines, especially | Joss falls upon his employer. 
ever, are impurities of many kinds—fuzz, where automatic machinery is employed. ‘The small shop owner, to realize the great- 
smut, etc., etc.—the removal of which is} However, something may be said against 

‘a ést success, must not only pay adue regard to 
a matter requiring time and mee ne ie shops. In these institutions there are al + hoda of huthaalicuid al 

machinery. Our experience has demonstrat-} frequently found wasteful methods. There IOP ORANGE OF POON GIAY AURA SROUN AyHO 
ed that these adhering impurities are best} is waste in fuel, in the use of material, in the employ the best material and the best skill. It 
removed by frictional contact of the wheat| manner of producing, in the employment of |'8 Very essential that great attention should 
upon itself, and smooth surfaces in the scour-| labor, and scores of ways which cannot be | be given to these matters, for reputation for 
ing case, and actuating device by which the| foretold. On the other hand, it must be re- | producing superior work is an excellent capi- 
frictional contact is bey up. Roughened| membered that there isa large margin for such | tal, and often does more than money can do 
surfaces or projections of any kind in the| waste. Thus in a works where 5,000 machines | towards building up a business,—Jndustrial 

casing in which the cleaning, scouring or! are annually turned out, a profit of $50n each | World. 

* *
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HOW CLEVELAND DEFEATED THE BOASTING | hasty and his manner irritable. Lookers-on| “Yes sir,” was the reply. This ote . | 

CHECKER-PLAYER OF THE VILLAGE. took in the situation; glances of relief were| will in future be governed by the following 

rr interchanged, some bolder ones nudging their | rules, viz: 
; 

neighbors, and.soon half-suppressed snicker- “Doing all business direct with its mem- 

There comes a pleasant story to my ears of ings were heard. Ike didn’t “ know what | bers. 
; 

President Cleveland, says & writes te ee, folks meant by disturbing the game.”” When “Paying no commissions to agents or brok- y 

New York Times. * Cleve”—his title In zal® few more moves effectually placed him in| ers. 
Y 

days I write of—happened to be spending a} oo veniry, and his remnants were completely “Selecting the risks to be insured. 

few days at the home of arelative ae Eee hedged in he began really to understand; his| ‘*Making all policies large enough to war- 

ful hamlet, The young man’s visit was tie under lip dropped, and he had only voice | rant an inspection of the risk from two to 

ing the winter, when the place was desolate | 6 jugh to murmur: ‘ Wa’al, the first game’s six times a year. 

and dreary enough. When he got his bearings, | youn, and that’s all ye kin reckon on.” The| ‘Exacting from its members full com- 

tired of tramping about in the Pee and a second game started. The result was as be-| pliance in every respect with the demands 

he sometimes dropped into * Uncle Silas’s, fore. Ike’s enemies crowded round to see of thorough, tried inspectors. 

the village store. One Bray-skied afvernoon him ‘put down by that there young Grove. ‘A careful study of risks assumed morally 

he came upon the regulation circle a gossips. | Cleveland.” Another and+ another victory and physically, as well as the surroundings. - ° 

7 ne OF We vaereel ct 7 a Dee ea ie was wrested from the crestfallen Ike. When| “By adhering strictly to these principles a 

Taocyetue reyed, pus aa Pa site 1 # Or 1 the fifth contest failed to change the tide, | large saving will be made to our members in 

a prodigious RopeteL pe 1oce i a Sanders, unable to control himself longer,| the way of commissions, brokerage and divi- 

eee confirmed prop fe ors a sal dashed board and checkers to the floor, and| dends, which stock companies must pay. By 

Ge ne pone Ma H ee ies ate pushed his way out through the door, follow- | avoiding these items this company of neces- 

y him up at Uncle Silas’s, where HG) the | 6d by jeers and laughter from former victims] sity will have a much lower loss and expense 

ona Si Been iroineexnitety aie now become tormentors. Young Mr. Cleve-| ratio.” 

over tinie cnet to be running over: |Jand received enthusiastic congratulations,| + What other regulations do you rely on for : 

‘ his eyes flashing triumphantly and a smile i ; 9 | 

A mild-faced, middle-aged little man W&S) 1) ‘ing in the creases of his chubby face. It building up your business : 

nervously bent over Ike’s slow and impressive i iad tie only laughed quietly the meet ef following the out enone in- | 

moves on the checkers. The game was close, day, when he heard the dictum of Mr. Isaac ee a ue pe ing will soon ; come 

and Sanders’s opponent, no other than the Sanders, which has made a good many folks ie Jd . ae rysiegi ies ae 

village schoolmaster, had held aslight advan- in these later days rank plagiarists: “ Some wi ie Ne ae a 5 * t here is no es 

tage; suddenly Ike surrendered one of his folks do have dod-gasted luck!” ness to which le old saying, An ounce o 

men to the foe, who promptly seized the op- Perea 1 prevention, gen is so applicable as in fire 

portunity. Another man was yielded, and A GROWING ENTERPRISE. insurance. ith care, order, cleanliness, 

the trap became apparent, and the devoted ae steam pipes well secured, safe heating and : 

dominie rushed to his ruin. THE MILLERS’ AND MANUFACTURERS’ MU- lighting apparatus, buildings of good con- 

“ Ha-ha! ho-ho! Why you ean’t play check- TUAL INSURANCE CO, struction, the cost of insurance will be light 

ers any more than you can scrape the sky,” (From the Northwestern Miller.) and our members will soon see that the posi- z : 

was Isaac’s taunt as he grasped his victory. ‘A representative of this Journal who re- tion taken by this company is to prevent fires 

The poor schoolmaster, his thin cheeks pink- | cently called at the offices of the Millers’ and rather than pay losses. The lower we can 

ing with mortification, shrank back with a| Manufacturers’ Mutual Insurance Company get our expense and loss ratio, the greater 

faint excuse for his defeat. Ike carelessly | of Minneapolis, Minn., found Secretary Shove will be the returns to our members. When 

rearranged his draughts, boastfully placed | puried up to the eyes in business, but man- we can, 80 to speak, make the insured and 

the board over on the firkin, and looked up| aged to hold his attention while putting a the company’s interests identical in pre- 

with a challenge in his eye. ‘Say, Uncle| few questions regarding the condition and venting fires, then will success be attained o 

Silas,” he called out, “have ye got anybody | prospect of the company. Mr. Shove said: ite ssid ee . ee 

else thinkin they can play checkers here? “This company was organized in 1881 with pos Patton Wan #6 veaok Oi saaae ; 

No? Well, put the board away. Uncle | » charter which gave the company the priv-| must be the rate.” i 

Silas admitted that Isaac was master at the ilege of writing only on flour mills, manu-| prow q a 

game, und was making preparations to place | factories, elevators and their contents. ‘The Ree oe this Bolley compare with that 

the checkers on the desk, when the young} qouring mills of the west as a class are either of the stock companies ? 

stranger pitying the defeated schoolmaster, | .¢ poorly constructed, or their management . “The position taken by stock companies 

found NOC}. | is so indifferent that financial reverses seem is the opposite. The rate made by them is 

I say, Mr. Sanders, would you mind trying | to produce ash piles rather too often to be based on their losses, expenses and dividends 

a seme with me ” ; remunerative to other classes of property in- —the result of doing a promiscuous business, 

: With you? Sho, young fellow, you don’t| sured with them. There is also as much without regard to kind or character. This 

Waly vie ae ise Saunders! o | difference as to construction of flour mills as last assertion may be denied by our stock 

ae would Be willing to try.” lin any manufacturing establishments, and brethren. However, that may be, it is safe 

h, come; you can’t play nothin against until the time comes when flouring mills are to go farther and make the statement broad- - 

me; I’m tired of beatin this village, anyhow; | built with a view to permanency, filled with | &"> and say there is not a risk in the north- 

now take the advice of a friend, and don’t) improved modern machinery, so well yentil- west that is so bad, or the moral hazard so 

waste your time, young man. is | ated and roomy that they may be kept clean, questionable, that it will not find a ready 

‘I might Rive you some trouble, though.” }eonstant care and caution used, built ina taker among the stock companies. With 

Humph ! you re sassy enough about at | ecaition where the surroundings will war. | mutual companies it is never so much a 

at 2 ane down your conceit a peg or two | rant a mill from a financial standpoint, some | question whom they can get to insure, as 

et you have a game. | other classes of risks are better for the com- | whom they will accept. Inother words, they 

Once more the firkin was moved into place,| pany. A mill thus described, of which we} make it a privilege to hold their policies. It j 

and the knot of spectators peered over the| have a goodly number, this company will is useless for you to fight against the vate 

shoulders of the contestants, and old Silas| write on freely. By extending our business made by stock companies, unless you use 

again resumed his wonted attitude. As the | on to other first class property we can weed the one weapon, mutual insurance. as when 

game advanced there was no sound in the! out those indifferent mills, running down | it is once known that a party is prepared to 

room save the clatter of the wooden blocks | our loss ratio, thus making a saving inner join mutual companies, a reduction in rate 

as they were changed from square to square. | than we otherwise could do, and return to | soon follows for that party. This company 

The young player's black men wedged them-| oursmembers haying good mills a dividend | enters the insurance field to write only upon 

selves boldly in among the “whites.” Isaac|large enough to stimulate them in making | Such risks as mentioned above, letting the 

began to pucker up his thin lips. Soon his fin-| the modern improvements for protecting POO risks seek indemnity where they 

gers opened and shut nervously as his fist lay | their property. ” choose.” 

against his hip and his left foot fare aires ‘Have you changed your rules and in-! ‘Who are the officers of the Millers’ and “| 

iently on the pine boards, His moves became’ structions?” Manufacturers’ Mutual?”
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“Wealthy, reliable, conservative, shrewd | when the mixing was finished, and the flour} Dry salt applied every day and brushed 
and popular business men, who are at their | and dust had been deposited. Flour mixing | into the roots will make the hair silky and 

desks every business day. E. R. Barber, of | had been carried on under these conditions| cause it to grow. Do not continue but a 
D. R. Barber & Son. is president; C. McC.| perhaps thousands of times. On this occa-| year, or two at longest, as itis a strong tonic. 
Reeve, of the Hall & Dann Bb! Co., vice pre- | sion, however, it would appear that the door} Velvet wears better if brushed with a hat 
sident; V. G. Hush, banker, is treasurer, and} of the chamber was not closed, so that as| brush, by pressing down into the nap and 
your humble servant secretary.” soon as the machine was put in motion, the| then turning the brush as on an axis, to flirt 
“What is the financial condition of the| flour dust quickly spread about and soon} out the lint. Do not brush backward or for- 

company ?”” reached the gas jet, the explosion at once| ward. 
“The following statement will answer that | occurring. This view is confirmed by the} Cut jewels should never be wiped after 

question. Iam proud of it, and don’t think | cireumstance that the force of the explosion| washing. Wash carefully with brush and 
you will want a better answer :” was most severe just above the door in ques-| castile soapsuds; rinse and lay face down, 

ee eR aig tacit ys oscr et era liaaia tion. The conjecture that a spark could have | deep into fine sawdust until dry; boxwood 
Cash on hand and in bane .2..0000050,55. 99/8875 | come down the chimney in the chamber and | dust is best. 

Otto Parniture onPAMeS sno BaBhgy [eaused the explosion is not reasonable, for! The best way to apply salt to paths to de- 
———.| flour will not ignight from contact with a| stroy weeds is as follows: Dissolve the salt 

Liabilities—None. ree spark, which has been proved by Professor | in water, one pound to one gallon, and apply 
Losses paid since organization, four years $115,523.43 | Weber. The direct cause was a clear flame] the mixture with a watering-pot that hasa 

ie - My from the gas; the burnt flour found on the} spreading nose. This will keep weeds and 

del gd ut ee ed floors, and the carbonised walls prove this.| worms away for two or three years. Put 
flour took place in the ‘Sanu mill of Mr. G The flour itself was Rye flour, which is of a| one pound to the square yard the first year; 
Schoenert,at Wurzen, Germany, which rane nature to catch tire easily and quickly. The| afterwards a weaker solution may be applied 

Hest the aRakAnla explosion incite building, fortunately, was a lightly erected | when required. 

Tradestone Mills, Glasgow, in 1871, and the one; had the walls been very thick, the de-| | The beauty of morocco leather may be 

one in 1878, in Minneapolis, by aitinn latter struction and damage would have been| quite restored by varnishing with the white 

five large mills were dentroyed. Dr. H. Sell- | Steater still. The explosion should teach us| of an egg. " : 
neck, president of the Saxon Millers’ Asso- to always place the flour mixing chamber, as ‘To prevent the rusting of steel instru- 

ciation, writes that he was invited by the well as the dust chamber, outside the mill| ments; take equal parts of carbolic acid and 

proprietor to examine the ruins on the after- building, in a light, separate building; more- | olive oil, and smear over the surface. 

noon of the day on which the explosion oc- over. this disaster shows anew very strongly} A better plan for removing grease-spots 

curred, and he gives the following details of that open gas jets are very dangerous. Mil- than by applying a hot iron is to rub in some 

what he saw: The ground floor and the two lers generally admit any cause of these ex-| spirits of wine with the hand until the grease 

next floors of the principal building were in plosions except the true one, viz: that flour} is brought to powder, and there will be no 

ruins; the walls of the upper story were also | Will burn and explode like powder, when it trace of it. Every schoolboy is not aware 

entirely destroyed, as well as three sides of | i8 properly divided and mixed with air. that ink-spots can be removed from the 
the second story. Iron girders and iron col- — leaves of books by using a solution of oxalic 

é “itis ware twisted in allditections: the outer THINGS WORTH KNOWING, acid in water; nor does every housemaid 

buildings and the boiler-house were likewise Lemons will keep good for months by know that “spots” are easily cleaned from 

broken down, and the party walls destroyed. simply putting them into ajug of buttermilk, | varnished furniture by rubbing it with spirits 

Thirty feet from the scene of the explosion a changing the buttermilk about every three | of camphor. 

- carriage was found entirely destroyed by the weeks. When the lemons are required for Crape may be renovated by thoroughly 

debris, which the force of the explosion had | US¢ they should be well dried with a cloth. brushing all dust from the material. sprink- 

hurled this distance. The appearance of the| One of the best disinfectants is a high | ling with alcohol, and and rolling in news- 
building, with its partially demolished roof, degree of cleanliness. Save fire, there is no | paper, commencing with the paper and 

dislocated and twisted girders, bent worms, | disinfectant besides this that is perfect in its | crape together, so that the paper may be be- 
and blackened walls, was heartrending, and| ction. If not thorough, disinfectants are tween every portion of the material. Allow 

the curious might well ask, were all these | #!most ao na mr ay ead disease | it to remain so until dry. 
i . germs, but do not destroy them, SMT es 

of several windows, the mill,in which there| & good and very old plan for preserving| | StHALoHTaNrNa s Laaxima Cumceey— 
were 12 pairs of stones, a number of roller | &&8® is as follows: To each pail of water add | It was discovered upon examination not ee 
mills, and purifying and dressing machinery, | Wo Pints of fresh-slaked lime and one pint] ago, that a chimney 80 feet high at Bola) ke) 

had not suffered; nevertheless, the explosion | Of Common salt; mix well, fill a barrel half Mass., was about 42 inches out of perpen ae 
ca ised immense agitation amongst the work- | full of this fluid, put the eggs down in it any ular, The method employed in nee wi ne 

men, of whom 14 were injured, but none seri- | time after June, and they will keep for many quite simple. A harness was dosaies un c 
ously. months. the corner, and two others below the fits . 

The Inspector of Factories, Mr. Morgen-| Harness dressing: One gallon of neatsfoot Two lever jackscrews were placed under a 

stern, who had been informed of the cicum-| Oil, two pounds of beeswax, four pounds of | girders of one of the hamess on one HK 8% 
stances, accompanied me in my voyage of beef tallow; put the above in a pan over a and six jackscrews similarly on a ot! _ 

inspection, Examined more closely, we|™oderate fre. When thoroughly dissolved side, The earth was then carefully regs 

found that the building destroyed was about | #dd two quarts of castor oil; then, while on about the chimney on the opposite side me 
5 metres by 9 metres, and divided in two by | the fire, stir in one ounce of lampblack. Mix that of its inclination, and water poured ar 
the floors; half had been used as a ware-| Well, strain through a fine cloth to remove after which the jackscrews were La 

house, and the other half as a flour mixing| the sediment, and let cool. gradually, and the earth again Joceee om 
chamber; it was in this latter chamber where| One tablexpoonful of ground brown mus- dampened with the hose. After this a oes 
the explosion occurred. Situated on the first | tard seed, mixed with two tablespoonfuls of had been several times eee be earth 

floor, there was the hopper above the mixing | ukewarm water, will make a very efficient | WS Puddied, and the whole stands now 
machine, and below a place for depositing| Plaster. Lay this between well-worn mus- properly righted. 
the sacks. The flour mixing machine was | lin and fold the edges, that the linen of the} Tr Philadelphia Record says: One steel 

established on a platform, and the action of | bed or person may not be soiled, A little} manufacturing firm in the west end of the 

the machine was to thoroughly mix the flour | Molasses will prevent blistering. state has just opened coffee houses adjacent to 

by rotating beaters. The mixing chamber One need have no more ‘‘crow-feet’’ at 40| the mill, where hot coffee, rolls, sandwiches, 

was entirely closed and dark, without win- than at 14if people would laugh with their] gtc., are served up cheap. A pint of coffee, 

dows, and only accessible by means of a| faces. But the crow’s-feet are increased ten-| with milk and sugar costs 2 cents; pint of 

trap (?) door; light was obtained from a fold el burying the face in pillows at night. | coffee and ham sandwich 5 cents. If ‘such 

naked gas jet night and day. When the mix-| A looking-glass will prove this at any time. humanitarian sentiments found expression a 

ing machine was put to work the doors of Wrinkles on the forehead are similarly in-| many of our manufacturing establishments 
the chamber were closed, and the workmen Vited, and with the, crows’ feet, can besent there would be less liquor drinking and phys- 

could only enter the chamber to fill the sacks away at any time. ! ical exhaustion among laborers.
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gimme oe GaN, ____ |OPERATIVE MILLERS ASSOCIATION, | bled because wheat was selling below one dol- P| 
Unitep States Miter. — lar a bushel saw their opportunity and ran up 

| The object of this Association is to unite all practl-| 14 price seven cents, though much of this 
1 rae 4 , ae | cal millers, to give ald to its members, to assist each lation, and ihay nde baauatains 

E. HARRISON CAWKER, EpiTor. other to procure employment, to establish a widows' | Was pure speculation, iy . 

= = = = and orphans’ fund, and for the advancement of the | ed after the actual facts are known and the 

PUBLISHED MONTHLY. art and science of milling The ne va eet resulting influences gauged more accurately. 

Orrice, No. 124 GnaND Avenve, MinwauKer, |clation are: Dan J. Foley, President; Tom Stouten- a 
a a : , , Second 

SUBSCRIPTION PRICE—Pen Yran, 1x ADVANCE. vue prentecnt A. Sarge, pooraaeh ed Mreasurer.| FREIGHT Rares tN ENGLAND.—One rea- { 
‘Yo American subscribers, postage prepald...... $9.10] 491 Howard Street, St. Louis, Mo.; Dan J. Foley, |80n why the food supplies of London are ob- 

Pon Garsorineicee ce Pree een ries }f0| Alex. Frazer, Davi! Pollock, Trustees. Hall at 110| tained so largely from the continent or from 
All ‘Dratte and Post biioe Money Orders must be | N, Fifth Street, St. Louis. this country is that local freights in Great 

made payable to BE. Harrison Cawker. — a ti f the East 
vertisi ill be sent thly, unless Britain are high. Ata meeting 0! 

otherwise agreed pot.” i e a A Austria will not impore the import duty Kent Chamber of Agriculture statements 

Gras acen, SOF MAY OrSIngy eae kee on grain at present. Sweden has also con-|\/.74 made which evoked bitter comments 

sephs sues = cluded not to impose import duties on grain. upon the policy of English railways, A ton 

{Entered at the Post Office at Milwaukee, Wis., as ae = f of cheese was transported from the United 
second-class matter.) Tue Cincinnati Price Current issued its thit-| + 4teg to London for 25 shillings, while a ton 

——— = =| ty-sixth, annual report of the provision and | 4¢ «eee from Chester to London cost 42 shil- 
MILWAUKEE, MAY, 1885. grain trade, April 16. It is very comprehen- lings 6 pence. Potatoes from France were 

oes === | sive and merits careful study. transported to London for 30 shillings per ton, 
We respectfully request our readers when they SSE while from Penzance the charge was 45 shil- 

write to persons or firms advertising in this paper,| A GREAT many people on each side of the lings. Hops were transported from Flushing, 

to mention that their advertisement was seen in the | border would like to see a new commercial Holland, for 20 shillings, but from Feversham 

UNITED STATES MILLER. You will thereby | treaty established between the United States | tne charge was 33 shillings. Comparing 

oblige not only this paper. but the advertisers. and Canada. A liberal treaty is certainly | these British charges with those of which 

= | desirable for both countries. man 1 lai bitterly in thi y people complain so erly in this 
MICWAUNEESANUSEREN T=) | coetney, it will be seen that after all Ameri- 

GRAND OPERA Hovuse.—Performances every even Tne Milwaukee Dust Collector Co. are re- | can railroads serve the public at very reason- 

ing, and Wednesday, Saturday and Sunday matinees. ceiving a great many letters from millers able rates. 

AcapEMY O¥ Musi¢.—Performances every evening | complimenting their handsome new cata- —_— 
Wednesday, Saturday and Sunday matinees, logue, and congratulating them upon the A SHORT WHEAT CROP. 
Svenspy's VAniery THEATER-Performances every ~ + ine. 

evening, and Thursday and Sunday matihees. reat sUicceRs| CE BIER MPgnINE 2 The returns of April to the hatte " 
—Pe 3 "i Agriculture indicate a reduction of over 

Dime Museum.—Performances every hour from 1 2, > y 

P.M. to 0p. M., every day. Freaks, curiosities and fa onl ae rice f ioe per cent. of last year’s area in winter wheat. 
excellent stage performances. of Hdw. b. Als wU0., OF 4 , ™ | The aggregate shortage amounts to 3,600,000 

Franklin, N. Y., April 18, aged ninety-nine! 1 1a 4 decrease is reported in every State j 
MILLERS’ NATIONAL ASSOCIATION. | years. Leretained his mental faculties unim- except Oregon. It is 22 per cent.in Kansas 

OFFICERS: paired to the Tash oe remains were brought and Virginia, 20 in Mississippi, 15 in Califor- 

Preatlent—Joun A, CurustiAN, Minneapolis, Minn, | t0 Milwaukee for interment. nia, 14in Alabama, 12 in Tennessee, Illinois 
Secretary and Treasurer—S, H, SRAMANS, Milwau- Sea aud Missouri; 11 in NewYork and North Car- 

kee, Wis. Tue prediction of many that with the in-| (jing: 10 in Maryland and Texas; 8 in New 
Vice-President«—C. H. Seybt, Highland, Ill; Homer | coming of the new administration the coun- Jersey West Virginia, Kentucky and Indiana; 

BSidy in SOUTIELON It; OAR: , try was going to “the demnition bow-wows.” | 7 ;, Ge rgia and Ohio; 6 in Pennsylvania and 
Acting Executive Committee—John A. Christian, teriali Tl babil- in Georgia § 5 

Minneapolis, Minn.; 8. H. Seamans, Milwaukee, Wis.; | 40es not seem to materialize. The probabil-| pejaware, 5 in Michigan, 8 in Arkansas and 
Alex. H. Smith, St. Louis, Mo.; J. A. Hinds, Roches- | ities are that we are to have another straight-|y i, south Carolina. The present condition 
ter, N. Y.; ©. H. Seybt, Highland, 1. forward business administration. More busi-| 4¢ wheat, as reported is worse than in 1883. 

OFMMIGRRE OF THM SPATE ADBOCTATIONS: ness and less politics will tend to advance the | 1 jg 77 per cent. against 96 last year, und 80 
MinnesoTa—W. P. Brown, Red Wing, President; prosperity of the country. in 1888, In 1881, the year of lowest of recent 

David Bronson, Stillwater, and Geo. A. Pillsbury, n » in , the y 
Minneapolis, Vice-Presioents; Frank Pettit, Minne- 2% ea a rate of yield, the cohdition, April 1, was 85, 
apolis, Secretary; W. F. Cahill, Minneapolis, Treas. | No happier definition of the importance of | an serious loss was spstained afterward. The 

IowA-J. J. Snouffer, Cedar Rapids, President; D. | paper to the social commonwealth could, per-| rea) status of the crop will be better shown a 
5. oes Boone, Vieo-President; J. 8. Lont, Oden, | haps, be given, than that of the German wri-| month hence, when the vitality of the roots 
Secretary and Treasurer. cae “i i . . 
KANsas—Robert Atkinson, Ottawa, President; 0,| Ts Who describes it as the repertory of all) hag been demonstrated and the character of 

W. Balawin, Ottawa, Secretary and Treasurer. the arts and sciences, the minister of all gov-| the spring determined. 
Missouni—J. F. Lawton, Carrollton, President; |ernments, the broker in all trade and com-| (py the present showing the reduction of , 

Frank Hill, Carthage, and G, Sessinghaus, St. Louis, | merce, the second memory of the human mind yield on the basis of last year’s production 

Biking: toe an ae poral Sree Loria the ets DLe DIRE OS i a nae eal ame! promises to be nearly forty millions bushels | 
. Kirk, St. Louis, Secretary. | : 
Kenrucky—Chas. T. Ballard, President; W. 0. ae " Sree ry .., |on account of reduced area, and more than 

Smith, Louisville, W. N. Grubbs, Henderson, W. 8.| ‘THE Northwestern Trades Gazette is the title | sixty millions from winter killing and low 
Giltner, Eminence, und J. N. Myers, Frankfort, Vice- | of a very handsome paper published by C. 8. | vitality. Whether the crop will exceed 400,- 
Presidents; W. H. Wherrit, Lancaster, Secretary and | Van Duyn & Co. of Milwaukee. The paper 000,000 bushels or fall short of it depends upon 

Pee R. Sparks, Alton, President; ©. H. alroulales very extensively among the dealers | the reliability of the present appearances and Seybt, Highland, Secretary and Treasurer. of the Northwest, and it is well supported by | on future conditions affecting growth and 
InpIANA~-Jos. F. Gent, Columbus, President; B, | Milwaukee commercial houses. W, G. Rob-| yipening. The soil was in bad condition at | 

Jenkins, La Fayette, and J. R. Callender, Vincennes, | erts a thorough newspaper mee responsi-| the time of seeding on the Atlantic coast from | 
Vice-Presidents. ble in no small degree for the healthy appear- . 3 

Wiscoxsix—Edward Sanderson, Milwaukee, Presi | ange of the Pd v OP Mew dereey M0 GOs ed a cee i 
dent; J. L. Clement, Neenah, and Otto Puhlman, eae a a we WOR i 
Plymouth, Vice-Presidents; 8, H. Seamans, Milwau- . rs west and in Missouri, Illinois and Michigan. i 
kee, Secretary and Treasurer, WAR AND FINANCE, In the Ohio Valley it is scarcely in a medium ! 
MicmiGaN—J. D. Hayes, Detroit, President; W.| ‘Phe despatches from the leading grain dis-| condition. Damages by the Hessian fly were | 

D. Hibbard, Grand Rapids, Secretary and Treasurer. tributing centres show how sharp was the rise | not severe, though worst in Indiana, Illinois, i 
On1o—F. Schumacher, Akron, President; Robert | - , ' ; ‘ 

Colton, Bellefontaine, Secretary and Treasurer. in prices, and more especially in the price of | Missouri and Kansas, where injuries have i 
MAnYLAND—R. Tyson, Baltimore, President; J,| Wheat, occasioned by the rumor of actual war | occurred in three-tenths of the reported ter- i 

Olney Norris, Baltimore, Secretary; W. H. Woodyear, | between Russia and England. Rarely has| ritory. : | 

Baltimore, Treasurer. the evidence of such a flurry been seen unac-| The acreage of rye has been decreased in 

eer eT A. Hines, Rochester, Secretary and | ¢ompanied by panic and ruin, but the idea has | about the same proportion as wheat, but the | 
PENNSYLVANIA—B. F. Isenberg, Huntingdon, Pres- | become general that such a war willbe of ben- | condition of the crop is decidedly better, the 

ident; Landis Levan, Lancaster, Sec'y and Treas, | efit to this country. Men who had long grum-' average being 87 per cent.
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WA8 THIS THE FIRST PASSENGER ELEVATOR? | world is strikingly brought out in a state- MARINE STEEL BOILER, 
In a little work entitled The Greville Mem-| ment just published, giving the extent of — 

oirs,” the author, in an account of a visit to| the grain exports from New York in 1884. | Exprience in the use of thick Steel Boiler Plates.* 
Genoa, Italy, in 1830, mentions a passenger | For the twelve months ending in December | By Mr. W. Parker. 
elevator as follows: lust, we find that there were 45,393,787 bush-| An ordinary cylindrical boiler 18 ft. in 

Called on Madame Durazzo and went with her ana | ¢!8 of grain shipped from New York. Large | diameter and 16 ft. long. designed for a pres- 
her niece, Madame Ferrari, to the King’s palace. Like | 48 this quantity is, it was the lowest for any | sure of 150 lb. per square inch, for which the 
the others, a fine house, full of painting and gilding, | of the past five years, and for comparison | scantlings were amply sufficient, burst under 
Suetee Sree a otis Anat nreniy oor, | the figures may be given:—1880, 113,848,468 | the hydraulic pressure. The pressure was a my 1e be e1 jcture . Ww) «) 9 a e Bin) Vorotions of 4 Matalén sO Guy Barua, qhe | bUShels; 1881, 72,276,312 bushels; 1882, 46,-| applied very carefully, and when it had 
King and Queen sleep together, and each side of the | /62,738 bushels; 1888, 48,457,945 bushels; 1884, | reached 240 Ib. the fracture occurred, extend- 
royal bed there is an assortment of ivory palms, eru-| 48 already stated, 45,393,787 bushels. In the | ing completely accross one of the shell plates, 
cifixes, boxes of holy waterand other spiritual guards | transport of the last-named quantity 1,22[|and toa slight extent also into the adjoining 
for their souls. For the comfort of their bodies he vessels were engaged—1,120 steam and 101 plate. 

acinus titan te beare the a oe fiihllagd sail. Of the total amount shipped last year,| The boilér was constructed entirely of steel 
holds about six people, who can be at pleasureeleva-| the flag of the United Kingdom carried 25,-| made on the Siemens-Martin process by a 
ted to any story, and at each landing place there is a | 177,009 bushels in 664 vessels, as against 20,-| firm who enjoy the reputation of producing 
contrivance to let them in and out! 216,778 bushels by other nations in 557 ves-| a material second to none in the country. 

Certainly this was the precursor of the|sels. American vessels only participated to| The plates were all tested at the steel 
modern elevator for it possesses all its essen-| the extent of 69,354 in two sailing vessels.| works and fulfilled the requirements of both 
tial features—much more so than the passen-| Next to Great Britain as a carrier comes| Lloyd’s Register and the Board of ‘Trade. 
ger car used in the torture chamber of the|Germany, with 6,442,330 bushels and 216! { find from our surveyor’s report that the 
Inquisition in the sixteenth century, which | vessels; then Belgium, with 5,074,773 bushels | sample from the particular plate which failed | 
took in passengers, hoisted them up, and| and 78 vessels; France being fourth in the|/—which was 1} in. thick—stood a tensile 
then had the habit of letting them out through | list, with 2,283,770 bushels and 65 vessels. strain of 20.6 tons per square inch with an 
the bottom and landing them on sharp spikes | Russia, of all the European countries, took | elongation of 20 per cent. in a length of | 
without consulting them as to when or where/no American grain last year. An interest-|about8 in., whilst strips cut from it were 
they desired to muke a landing. ing fact brought out in the statistics is the! bent almost double, cold. In fact the mate- 

eee ereeeteree ener great displacement in this trade of sail by | rial appeared, from the mechanical tests ap- 
HYDRAULIC TEST FOR BOILERS. steam carriers. America and Austria had plied before it left the steel works, to be in 

Mr. J. E. Jerrold, foreman of the 0. M. &| 2° Steamers engaged in this trade from New| every respect suitable for the purpose for 
St. P. RR. Boiler Department in Milwaukee. York in 1884, and Italy and Portugal still did | which it was intended. 
in a recent communication to our esteemed | the large bulk of their share of the trade by) One remark, however, may here be made, 
contemporary, Zhe American Machinist, makes | Means of sailing ships: but Great Britain / namely, that the plate in question was ex- 
the following remarks on the above subject: | #24 the other European States have almost ceptionally large and heavy, viz., 20 ft. long, 

There is no risk or responsibility incurred | Wbolly supplanted sail by steam. In fact, lt. 56 in. wide, and 1% in. thick, weighing 
in testing boilers of this size up to 300 pounds, | ‘tere were no Belgian, Danish, Dutch, or! about 2 tons 16 ewt. 
if the material and workmanship are first-|SPanish sailers engaged in the trade last) nis material was built up into a boiler by 
class. I have listened to many arguments|¥e4!. Great Britain sent only three sailing acompany who have had an unusually ex- a and objections against subjecting boilers to as to New Work for grain, and oe in | tensive experience in the manipulation of 
the hydraulic test as useless and destructive. | ¥@ aggregate carried only 143,167 bushels, steel, having turned out no fewer than 175 
Having been engaged for the last twenty-five pitt Me ay ar a nen Pan | boilers of this material. 
years as foreman of boiler shops, and having | °@tT!ed by He sail in + In sai a The plates were treated precisely as other 
made and tested probably over two thousand | 248° Was predominant, no less than 68,376) oo in th i 584 bushels being transported in that year,as Stel Plates have been treated in the same boilers during that period, some experience | 84 g ip eRe rina tthe i +6 i i , and with all the appliances which ex- and many hard facts have been gained; and I against 49,966,579 bushels by steam. In 1881 | " 

4 é . perience has shown to be necessary, all the have made several tests with a view of ascer- | ‘here was an abundance of steam freight, for | : 
H in bi il a b ‘ ith | holes were drilled, and the plates were then taining the result of high hydraulic pressure | 8T@1 by sail ran down by comparison with | i 7 i , . # ‘heated in a furnace and bent to the required 

test, and have yet to discover any injury that | the previous year to less than 90 per cent..| i atuve in a air of powerful vertical rolls has been inflicted on the boilers so tested | #04 in 1884 but 2,431,988 bushels were carried i Pi i ® : - ‘ in the usual manner. 
when the materials and workmanship were | in sail bottoms by all nationalities. ‘The ; i . ; first-class. Of course, boilers can be and are| Changes of the last five years from sail to| Under these circumstances it appeared at 
often strained by hydraulic testing, but a| Steam are shown in the following table: | Gaerne Ee UN nena the i 

close examination will show the true cause. Steam. Sail. | ATID UNGOn a: Pressuty wh etteckis sapien aaa 3 Year. Bushels. Bushels. strain of 6.7 tons per square inch only, or less Generally the makers of such boilers are bit- 1880, 49,966,579 68,376,584 tl fourthv of. th aes hich th terly opposed to hydraulic or any other form per ee eee ++ AB,066.4 376, han one-fourth 0} he strain w hich the 
of testing. 1881............53,855,728 — 19,020,588 original sample withstood. In addition to 

- 1882............893;343,449 6,284,289 this the appearance of the fracture indicates 
de RUN aie ira teusivynela fOr tne WOE |) yeas 2 dade Mo -dvaieag, thatthe plate did not possess any ductility, and none but the best material and workman- , [ieee : 

1884,.......... 42,561,799 2,431,988 | stretch, or elongation whatever. ship allowed, testing would only affect poorly- = Waithen the atealank the bollermake 
made boilers, and the record of boiler explo-| The total shipment of wheat for the year CUROn he RIPE LaBare ROT Lhe DO ern sions would be greatly diminished. Some | Was 28,102,185; corn, 9,798,819; rye, 4,945,266; | er have as yet afforded any satisfactory ex- 

years since, the writerrecollectsthe objections | oats, 2,482,196; and barley, 65,321 bushels,— | Planation of the occurrence. 
that were urged against iron railway bridges, | Leeds Mercury, (England.) i | Itis without doubt a most serious affair, 
n consequence of accidents that were traced -_ | especially in yiew of the high pressures 

to the use of poor material used in construc-| Tax Geo. T. Smith Middlings Purifier Co, Which have now become so common, 
tion. The manufacturers saw the mistake, | are building an elegant and convenient Pa-| On hearing of this accident, the Committee 
and applied a remedy—a rigid system of test-| vilion to be sent to Antwerp, to be used as/Of Lloyd’s Register instructed me to in- - 

ing and inspection of all material subjected | their office at the Miller’s Exposition to ba) veslianin oe rier peyaginee 2 
to strain. held there the coming season. It is made of| the cause of the accident, and, if possible, 

In conclusion I will say there is no mystery | the various woods used in constructing their recommend some measure to prevent such an 
connected with boiler explosions. Thecauses| purifiers, and will be a most unique and | ccurrence in the future. My investigations 

are poor material, poor workmanship, incom- | attractive affair. Our Octopus-ian friend,| Were only completed last Tuesday, and as 
petent examinations and carelessness. W. M. Clark, will spread his tentacles, all|8uch a serious matter as this, which bears 

— over and through it, and gather in all the| Upon the safety of life and property at sea, 
GreaT Brirain as A GRAIN CaRRtER.—| glory and business it will hold. It will be a| Must naturally give rise to no little specula- 

The marked supremacy of Great Britain asa/ fine ‘specimen of American enterprise and Shona s 
grain caprier over the other countries of the! business.—Southern Miller. of Naval. cohen nten ernie TRetenen
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tion amongst engineers and steelmakers, and ADDR DDD increased to from 35 rn tons per square _ 

has already produced great consternation in bapKoroer with an elongation of from 21 to 24 per cent. y 
Mae: g inalength of 8in. Other pieces were made PACAP ba: na Pp many quarters, I have taken this opportunity AAT a: m4 5 list aia hed ti wate, Th h 

of laying before you a short statement of the Al's Svigsl alt % | jot and quenc! in water. ese, when 

facts as they have come before me, the re- tediiy Dab@e Us 3 tested broke ata tenacity of from 44 to 45 tons, 

sults of my investigations, and the conclusion Liditis tenia and had, practically speaking,no stretch atall. 
: i (Ae Pieces were cut from the fractured edge of 

which I have arrived at, with a view to elicit- pie mia wands BNAdt 
SSS SSH the plate, and subjected to tensile, bending, 

ing from the various steelmakers and steel eeeaeoce | Thickness. 

users here the benefit of their views and ex- Secususucwcucwos | pasmnleee and temper tests. They showed a tenacity of 
perience. corte tates eet | keene 83.5 to 84.2 tons per square inch, but they 

Upon my visit to the boilermaking works BESeeees | stretched 13 and 16 per cent., and broke with 

I was fortunate enough in finding a sister BBSSB8SE5 | Total Tons. 18 crystaline and apparently brittle fracture, 

boiler to the one which had burst; ready for BAyooage | A |as will be seen by the specimens produced. 
testing. eenmandar They bent cold to a considerable degree, but 

' ‘ > SEERA RRR: | Square Inch. | when made red hot and quenched in water, 
This boiler ver tested in my presence ie eresegee | | instead of bending, as pieces of a thin plate 

300 Ibs. per square inch, and was careful y yee eee en | of similar tenacity and ductility would do, 
measured and gauged and found to show no CES oen aa | insin they broke under the first blow of a hammer 

signs of deflection or yielding. ee eee ee | without any bending whatever. The mate- 
Lalso ascertained from an examination of PRES | RARE | rial was so high in carbon as to take a temper 

the testing appliances that an abnormal pres- | __= — — and become quite hard and brittle. 
sure could not possibly have been exerted at ‘anaes es | Further cold bending tests were made from 
the time of the testing of the first boiler. MEK MK woo, Coreen pieces of the broken plate, both before and 

Seeing that the plates that broke had stood om ase ee | | after being annealed: those which were test- 

all the mechanical tests required, before = 1 | ed before annealing bent fairly well, strips ¢ 
leaving the steel works, and that when work-| jorom these tests it appears that the proved in. square bent to an angle of 49 deg. and 61 

ed into the form of a boiler shell it gave Way | tenacity of the plate ranges from 29.5 tons | deg., a8 will be seen by the specimens, the 
at less than one-fourth of its original strength, | t> 33.) tons, while the elongation stands at | fracture showing a considerable amount of al- 

it appeared at first sight that the plates had | grom 98,8 per cent. to 28.1 per cent, in a} teration in form, while those pieces which 

been in some way injured, or had undergone length of 8 in. were tested after annealing bent much better 
some material change from the time they| 7 may say that I corroborated these tests —in fact, almost double. Strips, however, 
left the steel works until they were rivetted by others made from the same plate for my | that were heated and quenched ia water broke 

into the form of a boiler shell; therefore it| own information in London, and they were | short without any bend whatever at the first 

became necessary to look carefully into the | ajs0 corroborated by other tests made for the | blow of a hammer, and thus corroborated 

mode of manipulation of the plates in the | information of the steelmakers. the previous experiments made in London 
boiler shop and especially the heating and} pig range of from about 4 tons in the ten- | before referred to. 

bending of them. sile strength of a plate of homogeneous metal, These experiments point to the fact that the 
One of the plates was bent in my presence. | like mild steel is very unsatisfac tory. | plate which gave way must have become par- 

It was heated in an ordinary plate furnace,| I obtained samples of the plate, and sub- tially tempered by the heating and cooling 

but when taken out was far from being of a| mitted them to five eminent and independent | t0 which it was subjected for the purpose of 

uniform heat; the end of the plate near the | metallurgists, who have kindly furnish me | Tolling it into its cylindrical form. 
door of the furnace was at a black heat, which | with the results or their chemical analyses,| Having thus placed before you the nature of 
gradually increased towards the other end to | which are as follows: this accident, and the steps taken with the 

adark red heat. Then the plate was turn-| Carbon, silicon. Sulphur, Phosp. Manganese, | VieW of unraveling the supposed mystery, I 
ed end for end and again placed in the fur-| —.36 015 055 087 1.05 now venture to state what inferences may, in 
nace with a view to heating it as far as pos- 2 016 OM 076 -641 | my opinion, be drawn from the results of the 

sible uniformly, but when again drawn out 3 a wr “ a investigation. : 
of the furnace it was seen that the heat was} “95 “005 “088 “067 650 I think it will be acknowledged that a ma- 
not at all uniform, one end being of a dark 7 i j terial which is so high in carbon as to take a 

« ted or nearly black heat, which gradually i The mipey Beelene feature in these analyses temper and break short, as described, even 
8 the large proportion of carbon shown to 7 ; 

cooled down to a blue heat at the other end. | a. i4¢ in the plate. It is particularly high for] #f it possesses high qualities of tenacity and . plate. 8 particularly high for h 
In this condition it was passed through a| poiler plates. Material used for thin plates, ductility before being tempered, must be 

set of powerful vertical rolls, and bent tothe | say, from 4 in. to # in. thick, to stand the | !oked upon as unreliable and altogether un- 
required curvature. ‘The plate passed through | same mechanical tests as these thick plates | SUitable for use in marine boilers. 
these rolls six times, and by the time the gid, would not contain more than from .15 to| It would appear that the desire to obtain 
operation was completed one “end of the! 18 of carbon; and this facts led us to further | high steam pressures, and to use steel of a 
plate was quite cold, when the other end re- | experiments. higher tenacity consistent with a large 

mained at a blue heat. | In view of the great difference in carbon | amount of ductility, has caused the marine 
It was thought that this unequal heating of | between a thick plate anda thin one to stand | engineering world to unknowingly drift into 

the plate may have set up in the body of the | the same mechanical tests, it was deemed de- | using a material of a most unreliable and un- 
plate excessive strains of a dangerous char- | sirable to make an experiment which would | suitable character for the shells of marine 

acter, and that these strains were aggravated | determine to what extent work in the shape | boilers, more especially when the usage which 
by rolling the plate at a dangerous heat, it | of rolling, and especially rolling thin plates, | such plates received in heating and bending 
being well known that all steel becomes brittle | which during the latter part of the operation | isconsidered, for, except among steel-makers, 
when worked ata blue heat, and it is, I think, | must of necessity be rolled, comparatively | it does not appear to have been generally 

generally admitted that it is far safer to work | speaking, cold, affected the tenacity and duc- | known that the thicker a plate is, the more 
steel cold, or red hot, than at any heat be-| tility of the material. A slab of steel con-| brittle and erratic in its behavior it must be- 

* tween these two points. Steel plates, and| taining about the same amount of carbon as | Come, as compared with a thin plate made to 
especially large ones, must be injured by | the plate that ruptured, viz, .33, wasobtained | stand the same mechanical tests as far as 
such treatment, but as to the intensity of the | at the steel works where the plate was made, | tenacity and ductility are concerned, as oth- 
strains set up, or their exact locality nothing | and rolled at one heat down to 4 in. in thick-| ¢rwise, that the increase in tenacity from 29 } 
definitey can be said, to ascertain the nature | ness. This material, had it been rolled down | to 82 tons for thick boiler shells would not 
of the material as it stood. ‘Test pieces were | to 14 in. plate, judging from the carbon it con-| have been advocated. 
cut froin the fractured plate, both close to the | tained and the tests of the broken plate, as} So far as I am concerned, and the society 3 
fracture and apart from it, and subjected to | well as the opinion of the steel makers, would | which I represent, I may say that it has al- 
tensile test at one of Lioyd’s proving houses, | have had a tenacity of from 30 to 84 tons per| ways been our endeavor to discourage the use 
with the following results, which the engi-| square inch. It was found, however, that] of high steel. The rules of Lloyd’s Register 
neers have kindly communicated to me. when rolled down ¢ in. thick its tenacity wa! require boiler plates to have a tensilegtrength 1
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of 26 to 30 tons, and have done this from the | paste with hot water, is forced by a powerful | will have the controlling interest. The Keely 
commencement of the use of steel, because | plunger through the perforated head of a| Motor company has not paid me a penny for 
we felt that the higher the tenacity arrived | cylinder into the various forms required. | two years, and all these new discoveries and 
at, the more likelihood there would be of the | After this the product is dried rapidly by | inventions have been paid for out of my own 
plates giving trouble, and our whole desire | hanging up in long sticks or tubes over| pocket. To return again to the original sub- 
has been to keep the material mild. We have, | wooden rods in heated apartments, through | ject, I believe that five liberators and engines 
however, had considerable pressure brought | which currents of air are driven. It is only|can supply all the power needed in this city. 
upon us by manufacturers and engineers, to | genuine macaroni, rich in gluten, which can | This power can be stored in tubes and trans- 
allow a strength of 82 tons per square inch. | be dried in this way; the spurious made of ported anywhere. In about six months, or 

This accident and the investigations which ne ee and pi Sia ree, not a if possible, I will take out the patents 
have followed, clearly point out that en- | hold together. ence, when we find mac-|in this country, and then I shall go to 
gineers have been drifting towards the use of | aroni which shows that it has been dried | Europe, where I desire to exhibit my vibr- 
unreliable material which is too near the|the described manner, we are sure of its atory lift, the sympathetic lift, and several 
verge of danger to be pleasant, a state of | genuineness. True macaroni shows the other inventions which the public do not 
things that should not exist with steam oe r . ao rods over which vote. of.”"—Philadelphia Cor. St. Louis Globe- 

boilers. have been hung to dry, are never mouldy on nocrat. 

ula roving eel atta ancy cited |ies acon en tees eates| The Randa GORW anor 
plates for boiler shells, which are becoming | to dry. It has a soft yellowish color, isrough| The large growth in the live stock interest 
thicker every day, should in no case exceed | in texture, elastic and hard, and breaks with | has resulted in the retention on amuch larger 

’ 30 tons; and that the practice of using enor-/@ smooth glassy fracture. In boiling it| Proportion than usual of the corn crop. The 
mously large plates should be discouraged; oreye to is a ae P| tne creda ab hous, sai pite peas 
while more care should be exercised in uni- | becoming pasty or adhesive, maintaining al- , t- 
formly heating and bending these plates. ways its original tubular form without ng a tion will ever be sold out of the country in 

I have conferred with the principal steel-/ rupture or collapse. It can be kept any| Which it was grown. In 1884 the 5 per cent. makers in the kingdom on this subject, and | length of time without alteration or deterio- | Of the crop that was called “unmerchantable : 
am able to say that they agree with me, and | ration, and iv a most nutritious and healthful | W@8 moldy corn, not soft corn. This was ocea- are decidedly of opinion that steel plates | article of food. Many imitations are made | Sioned by continued wet weather in the late 
more than 1 inch in thickness, and having a|in France, Germany and the United States, | 8W™mmer and early fall. There are no reports tenacity of more than 30 tons, must contain so | the best of which are made of common flour, | of injury to the condition of cattle or losses 
much carbon as to render them unsuitable for | enriched by the addition of gluten. | qe fe aie knee, if —-— ——— qi urn- DOuers Hib Da BUD OSeay; AlRIOMBN GHOYSIORY || ee peng THE TAVENTOR OF THE KEELY ing stock into “stalk fields” where there was | possess the necessary tenacity and ductility i , 
to withstand the usual tensile and cold-bend- MOTOR. | an insufficient supply of water. ing tests. John W. Keely to-day told a reporter of his| The average amount of sound corn for a 

I venture to hope that this paper will be latest discovery. As he related the narrative | series of years in Kansas, as reported by cor- 
made the subject of a discussion, with a view the discoverer 's eyes sparkled and a beam of respondents is the same this year as last—84 
to obtaining further opinions respecting the satisfaction spread over his face when he re-| pei cent. The proportion of the crops of 1884 
important points in question. marked: “I have at last attained the work of that was sound was larger than that of the 

my life. I have discovered the power which | previous year, being 95 per cent. The corn 
TU pAOARONIL LL. for years I sought, and I feel perfectly satis- | crop of 1884 was not only the largest in the 

. . _ | fiedsnow that my discoveries and inventions history of the State but was of a better qual- 
Though we may not all go into ecstacies | ..1, go forth to the world.” For six months I | ity than ever before. The average price per 

over macaroni, it is a positive fact that but | have worked fourteen and eighteen hours a/ bushel, however, of the crop remaining on 
very few people who have once tasted this day. The world saw little of me because I| hand is much less than at this time one year peculiar preparation ever discontinues its] was locked up in my workshop. My new en-| ago, being 27 cents per bushel for sound and 
use. But there are different qualities, and gine is operated upon an entirely different|18 cents for unsound. This low price has 
much depends not only upon the materials system from anything I ever used before. It| prevailed since the fall of 1884, and asa result 
employed but upon the methods of manufac- | will be known as the rotary etheric engine,|a much larger per cent. than usual yet re- 
ture, and also upon the manner in which it | phe power is obtained from inter-atomic air, | mains in the field, this proportion being 13 per 
is prepared. The proper way to cook mac-| or, rather, luminiferous ether. In fact, I|cent. For the first time in several seasons the 
aroni—so says an eminent Italian chief—is to | nave half a dozen terms to apply to it. This| western counties harvested a fair crop, and 
take a quarter of a pound of macaroni and | jew power is under complete control, and is| much preparation is being made in conse- sufficient water to cover; the water must be | greater by five or six times than gunpowder. | quence to put an increased area this year, and 
boiling before the macaroni is put in, and Indeed, by multiplied concentration I can|a large addition has been inade to the num- 
must be kept so while cooking for twenty | make it fifteen times greater. In a recent] bers of cattle and hogs.—Kansas City Price minutes, stirring occasionally. Salt to suit experiment I obtained 22,800 pounds of pres-| Current. 
the taste, strain, arid serve with tomato | sure to the square inch in eight seconds. No BOOK NOTICE. 
sauce or gravy and grated cheese. water is used in this engine or to secure this| We have received from Aug. Heine, the well-known The word macaroni is taken from the dia- power, air alone being the agent. The in-| manufacturer and bolting-cloth dealer of Silver 
lectic Italian maccare, ‘‘to bruise or crush.” troductory receptacle, which holds one-half | tees N. ¥., copies of his memorandum book for 
The article is a preparation of wheat origin- pint of air, required sixty pounds of steel in 188. Millers will be furnished copies free upon 
ally peculiar to Italy, where it is an article | jts construction. Lexpect (but can not state|°PPcato™ ———— 
of food of national importance. Different | for a certainty).to give an exhibition in three| FormULA FOR GELATINE Pap.—The forms of the same substance are known as | weeks. ‘This will depend entirely upon the| French Ministry of Public Works publishes 
vermicelli, pasta or Italian paste, taglioni,| machinists. Lf they disappoint me, I can not/a formula for a hectrograph or gelatine pad, fanti, ete. These are all prepared from the | tell] when it will happen. Next month I} which is said to produce very satisfactory re- hard, semi-translucent varieties of wheat| will have a perfect engine completed. It sults. ‘The composition consists of 100 parts 
which are largerly cultivated in the south of | will not weigh more than three tons, and | of good ordinary glue, 500 parts of glycerine, 
Europe, and known by the Italians as grano | will be equal to five hundred horse-power. | 25 parts of finely powdered baric sulphate, 
duro. These wheats are much richer in| 'The apparatus which is used in comection | or the same amount of kaolin and 875 parts gluten and other nitrogenous compounds than | with the engine is named the “Liberator.” | of water. For the copying ink a concentrat- 
the soft or tender wheats, and their prepara-| ‘How about the Keely Motor company?” ed solution of Paris violet aniline is recom- 
tions are more easily preserved, which makes| It has no interest in the new engine and dis-| mended. ‘To remove the old copy from the them more suitable for these pastes. They covery. A company is to be formed, but I| pad, a little muriatic acid is added to the 
are made in various fanciful forms in a uni+| should hardly give the particulars. It will| water, washing it gently with this liquid by 
form manner, from a granular meal commer- | have a capital of $12,000,000, and it is likely | means of a soft rag, afterwards using blot- 
cially known as semotina. This semolina| that the shares of the Keely Motor company | ting paper for removing superfluous mois- 
being thoroughly mixed into a stiff brown! will be exchanged for those of the new. I’ ture. |
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WHAT OUR MILLING EXCHANGES 8AY. pay to cover such pulley with leather, if it] knoll of earth, the which, on being continued, 

ata does cost something. We are sure very soon | gradually strains the slender root until, at 

Why Mitts BurRN.—The insurance man| to save its cost in power and belt. last, it is cut off and fades. 

vaguely hints that the friction of a policy on| A handy arrangement to show if elevators} Undoubtedly the makers of the different 

unproductive property is one of the chief | are surely runing, is to make a slot through | kinds of drills will note the changes necessary 

causes of mill fires. The nervous, but ill-in-| the front of the elevator spout, and insert a] for the peculiar climates their several ma- b 

formed alarmist traces everything to dust ex-| strip of heavy leather, like belt leather. Have | chines have to labor in, and act accordingly, 

plosions and spontaneous combustion; though | it project inside far enough for each passing | for the successful operation of them under 

just how dust explosions can occur in mills| elevator cup to hit it, and project outside so climatic influences. 

that have been idle for several hours, or may- | that the miller will readily notice the vibra-| Respecting the operations of the several 

be a day or a week, is not explained. tion caused by the knocking of the inside end. | mills in and around the city, not very much 

Undoubtedly there are some mills that are| A habit of watching the projecting leather change can be noted from that of last month. 

directly fired by their owners to get their! will give sure notice when the elevator is | Business, if anything, has become more dull, ‘ 

money out of a bad piece of property. Millers; choked.- From the Millers’ Review for April. | and those mills reported on half time then 

are no better or no worse than the average of| NasivitLE Nores—At last the cold | still continue about the same turnout. Flour 
mankind; and it would be strange if some| weather is passing away, and to our appre-| has become a drug, and the tendency is to 
few of them were not unprincipled enough to | ciation comes the balmy air and bright spring | Stock up some, even running part time. It 

sell their mills in this way. But the greatest | time. How very intense the piercing wintry | is possible, however, by the impetus received . 

moral hazard connected with unproductive | air, and how prolonged it seems the season| at some of the mills in the shape of some 

mills is not incendiarism by their owners,|has been. Each one of our population seems | decent orders in the thousands, that the next 

- but the neglect which their unproductive | heartily tired of its severity, and joyfully | report will be more cheerful. The New Era 

character engenders. They arenot kept clean. | welcomes the approach of spring, however | is among the last named, and the boys there- 

They are not watched, and if untenanted or} tardy it may have been inits arrival. As the | of are happy. 
idle for the time being, no one is at hand to| season of spring has come to stay, the general| By the approach of good weather and good 
fight the flames when they make their appear- | appearance of the growing cereal crop can be | roads it is to be hoped that business will 
ance. Comparatively few mills take fire and! more definitely seen and calculated upon; and | brighten some, and itis now generally thought 
are completely consumed when running night| as we before said, the prospect for a wheat | that prices will hold good in view of the un- 

and day, for the simple reason that some one | crop is very far from flattering; in fact, all| favorable crop reports. 
is always present in such cases, and incipient | reports, however blue they might have been,| Some little is being done in mill overhaul- 
fires are promptly detected and extinguished. | cannot exaggerate the very unsatisfactory | ing, mostly in small plants, however. Messrs. 
The majority of mill fires break out after the | situation of that particular cereal. Shelton & Jordan, at Triune, are putting in 

mill has shut down, in time dating from an| Inconyersation with those who are engaged | a full roller equipment for a 75-barrels mill, 
hour to a day or so; but usually in the early | extensively in raising wheat, and who, too,|and have entrusted the arrangement of the 
morning following the night the mill shut| have traveled extensively over a very large| plans and selection and setting of the needful 
down. Mill fires on Sunday morning are| area of country, the general report is that} machinery to Mr. John Metherell, Superin- i 
numerous. ‘there will not be to exceed one-fifth of the | tendent at the New I:ra Mill, of this city. 

The explanation of all this is simply that| crop of last year. Several other small plants are now occupy- 

the fire was in progress when the mill shut] Although in some few places the stand | ing his attention in the shape of diagrams and : 
dlown—we mean when the time is limited to| seems fair and somewhat encouraging, yet| preparations for future remodeling. Judg- 
24 or 48hours. When the mill shut down, the| those positions are very few indeed, and the} ing from inquiries he receives in this direc- 
fire might have been slowly burning in an| universal tone of the mass of farmers, with | tion the southern small millers are beginning 

elevator-head, a conyveyor-box, in a fan-box,| very few exceptions, echo the reports just| to awaken to the matter of improvement. 
or some hot bearing may have already started | enumerated, and to say that this particular} The corn meal mill spoken of in a late num- 

a slow fire. Sparks of fire may have smolder-| community is blue is drawing it very mild] ber, has not yet been settledon. All that can 

ed in out of the way places. In cases where the | indeed. now be said is that it will be built at no very 
mill has been idle for several days or longer,| ‘The severity of the winter and its effect| late day, some machinery for the purpose, I 
spontaneous combustion is a very possible | upon the wheat plant has caused the farmers | learn being already purchased. But the gen- ~ 
cause; for the elements of such a fire are pres-| to note perceptibly the modes employed in| eral contract, although under consideration, 
ent in most mills. planting. It is very obvious to observers | has not, as yet, been awarded. 

Millers and underwriters are gradually get- | which style of planting withstands the severe| I would mention here, that some of our anx- 
ing at the true causes of mill fires, and with| winters in the southern latitudes. As is| ious ones have been daily perusing the morn- 
a growth in the knowledge of the causes we| known, there are several modes employed,|ing papers relative to the English-Russian 
may look fora decrease in the number of these | broadcast by hand, broadcast by drill, and| probable war. But as each morning’s news 
mysterious fires. Close attention to the ma-| planting with the hoe drill. It is very gener-| seems to grow more beautifully less in the 

chinery, cleanliness in the mill. and avoiding | ally conceded by the farming community, that | shape of war and relative high prices for flour, 
placing machinery in inaccessible or out of| wheat planted by means of the hoe drill has | the expectations have settled down somewhat, 
the way places, where employes are apt to neg- | stood the test very much better than either of | and thoughts plod along again in the same 

lect it, are among the precepts which should | the other modes employed. old rut of competition and small margins, 
be followed by every mill-owner, and which,| ‘The hoe drill as it plants the grain has a] and for a while at least, the hordes of the 

if followed,wil] often prevent disastrous fires, | general tendency to well cover the berry, and | world’s vast population will continue to exist, 
and save the necessity of the rascally adjust- | places it beyond all immediate danger from, | although those who judge wisely of the 
er’s services.-- American Miller. at least, light wintry weather, and even a| world’s crowded condition argue and say 

Economy IN PowER.—To save power is to| severe one, as has just passed; and as the Testing Warigiecopaluon Tole eae oe stand, 

save money in running expenses. See that| freezing and thawing takes place, although TERE RBC DOREIAROS CODTFSIY Ene nee 
all shafting is kept in line, all bearings ad-| the grain is being raised upward continually, —By “Rock City’? in the Southern Miller. 
justed exactly right and no binding anywhere. | still it being so well sheltered, and the roots] Take WARNING.—The startling fluctua- 
We remember once where a shaft from the| so well advanced deeply in the earth; it ad-| tions in values shown on the grain board, the | 

turbine came through a stuffing box on the} heres tenaciously to the soil, and is not in-| present week, demonstrates that prices built 
decked flume. The wheel did not appear to} duced to release its hold until a very severe | upon foreign war news are unstable as water, 
give enough power. By loosening up the] spell of cold weather prevails, with the ever-|and dangerously quicksandy. For three 
packing in the stufling box we had one-half | changing temperature of this changeful cli-| weeks we have urged the utmost caution in 
more power to use, Packing around the rods | mate. making deals, the possible profit from which 
of an engine can be too tight, so as to greatly| Not so with the broadcast grain either way} was contingent upon actual war between 

retard the engine’s work, It pays to use the| it might have been sown. The grain is em-| England and Russia. The issues involved, 
best oils for all bearings. bedded so shallow that the action of the] and the results to accrue from an actual con- 

If we have some small pulley from which | changes in the weather completely raises the | flict between these two great powers across 
much power is taken, we are liable to lose] blade conspicuously out of the ground, even,| the sea, are of too great magnitude to admit 

power by the belt slipping. It wil! always|as it were, setting each blade upon a little! of ahasty resort to the arbitrament of the
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sword, however unctuous the occasion may | quality of an editor’s effusions to the make| Or the miller may have attempted to save 
appear. That a crisis exists there, is suffl-|of pencil which he uses. Yet it is undoubt- money by buying the machinery himself and 
ciently clear, but an open declaration of war | edly true that in some cases a miller who was hiring a cheap millwright to put it in posi- 
is little more probable or nearer at hand now | doing a good business and making a fair|tion. If this be the case it is usually incor- 
than it appeared a full month ago. Besides, | profit with burrs has been unable to keep up | rect to say that the roller system is employed, 
there is nothing in a fully waged conflict to | after changing to the roller system. How is | for the mill has no system at all. It contains 
warrant this country in going outside the| this to be accounted for ? some of the machinery belonging to the roller 
safe paths of straightforward, legitimate bus-| Not by attributing it to the rolls, surely; |system, jumbled together in any way that 
iness. Speculation, always dangerous, be-|for hundreds of prosperous roller mills all | was convenient and in such shape that first- 
comes additionally so when it has no better | over the country bear witness to the money- | class work can not be expected from it. It 
basis for indulgence than a war between two | making qualities of that system. In fact, |is not strange that such a mill does not suc- 
powers but inconsiderably dependent upon | there is no one reason which can be univer- | ceed. 
outsiders for supplies. Russia is too poor to| sally applied. The causes which lead to these | Or the mill may have been put up by a 
fight if she can avoid it decently, and Eng-| failures are various and widely different. “cheap” mill-furnisher, whose alleged system 
land is so fully occupied in maintaining her|Some of these we will briefly. is worse than no system at all. The machines 
supremacy in her colonial possessions, by the] The cause of a roller-mill’s non-success |may be poorly constructed, of inferior ma- 
steady menace of armed forces, she could | may be in the inability of the miller to handle | terial, and not enough of them. The reduc- i 
searcely afford to withdraw for concentra-| the roller system. The man who was entirely | tions may be slighted, the tail of the mill cut 
tion, as would be necessary in waging war|competent to run a burr mill finds himself | short, and the cleaning machinery insufli- . 
with so formidable an adversary as Russia.|in strange territory when he tackles the|cient. The programme may be bad. All the | 
So she won’t fight, if bluffing can be made | gradual reduction system, and it is not sur- | work may have been slighted. In fact, the | 
effective. prising that he frequently gets lost if he has | mill-furnisher may have done his best not to | 

The United States, now justemerging from|no guide. The best roller mill is no good |builda mill that was capable of good work . 
a period of disastrous depression, is in no| commercially unless it has a well-posted man | and would be satisfactory and profitable to | 
condition to have her agricultural and indus- | at the helm. its owners, but to fill his contract in such a 
trial interests wrought up and distracted by| Or the location of the mill and the class of | way that he can get the largest possible profit ) 
foreign complications, which, if everybody | its patronage may be such that the increased | from the job, There are scores of such mills 
attends legitimately to business, might be | cost of a full roller-plant was not warranted. |in existence, and all-we wonder at is that . 
turned to account. Just now, however, the |The conditions maybe such that an increased | more of them have not gone under. It is ) 
best thing is close attention to home affairs, | income to compensate for the necessary out-| certainly only a question of time when the 
and the pursuit of strictly legitimate busi-| lay cannot in any way be secured. ‘The local | unlucky possessor of this sort of mill will be 
ness upon tried and approved business prin- | market will not support a first-class mill and | obliged to improve it, with the assistance of 
ciples —St. Louis Miller. outside markets cannot readily be reached. | competent and honest men, or quit the busi- 

ia To this class belong especially small grist-|ness. The number of genuinely good roller 
‘ RReuNa Hy We Negra! ute tepor ou poomes mills, out of reach of the railroads. Their | mills is increasing too rapidly to allow per- 
invention designed to:utillze the current of a location makes a roller mill unprofitable. t rity t ch miserable botch: river without costly dams and wings and x P 4 mmanen BrOBparity OSS MC ine ce kan ie: VOwOmT foundations; the power generated to be| Or the financial condition of the mill-owner | Work as some flour mills are witnesses of. ) 
transmitted by electricity to any distance, |™@y be bad. He sees the roller mills taking | These are some of the reasons why roller 
Now if ever there was a place where such an | ®Way his trade, and no way to compete with | mills fail. None of them can be traced to 
invention would ensure a fortune to its own- | With them except to adopt their methods. So|any inherent defect of the system. For all 
er, that place is Buffalo, with a stretch of|he goes to a much larger expense than his |of them the poor judgment or incompetency 
five miles river front where the current sel- | ™e@ns warrant, and when his mill starts up | of some person or persons is responsible. 
dom falls below five, and often runs above |is head over heels in debt. ‘This debt is 4! ane days of large profits in milling are 
eight miles an hour, winter and summer, car- | COMtinual drag upon him, and itis not strange probably passed. Mills are too numerous 
tying about 20,000,000 cubic feet of water per | that he often has to give up under the load.) ang competition too keen to allow of their 
minute down to Lake Ontario. Who could} 100 limited capital has been the cause of | sturn, But there are few favorably located, 
wish for a better working field to test the |™#ny @ failure in all branches of business. ei) equiped, well managed roller mills, with ; 
value of such an invention? Trotitout,gen-| Or, in changing the systems, the size of the | a good miller at the helm and a good business 
tlemen, whoever controls it; trot it out here | mill may be increased beyond what the trade | man in’ the office which cannot. still make 
and prove to tne world the truth of your] will warrant. The temptation is always to money enough to render it an object. 
statements, and you will receive all the en-| put in the greatest possible quantity of ma- And, as a class, the roller mills are more 
couragement at the hands of our citizens that | chinery and get all the flour possible out of | 7 prosperous than the burr mills in almost you desire. Don’t be afraid that you will|the mill. But where there is only market for locality: Wi thi anita) 
generate too much power so that you don’t| fifty barrels it is folly to make a hundred and | °V®TY /0c@ilty. igs Le CBS Bry 
know what to do with the surplus. First] fifty. A small mill frequently makes a good | Pecduse the facts bear us out. We do not 
demonstrate that you can utilize the current profit, where a large one would only sink | know of a single instance where a burr mill 
and the rest will take care of itself—Milling | money steadily. The capital that is ample |!8 been able to compete successfully with a 
World, April 20. for a 50-barre! mill may prove entirely insuf- | high-class roller mill in the hands of compe- 

— - ficient for one of four times the size. tent men.—The Koller Mill. ‘ 
WHY THEY FAIL, Or the mill-owner may not have the busi- c a ge : 

It cannot be denied that not a few millers, | ness ability to make asuccess of a roller mill.| ‘‘ YouNG gentlemen,” said a lecturer in 
after adopting the roller system, have failed | Especially is this apt to be the case where he | chemistry, “coal exposed to the elements loses 
to do a profitable business. Some have been | has been running a grist-mill all his life, and | ten per cent. of its weight and power. This 
compelied to assign, others have sold out|doing an almost purely custom business. | is due to the alkali constituents of i 
their business at a sacrifice, while others| With the roller mill the merchant part of the} ‘ But what if there’s a dog sleeping near 
have, by dint of desperate struggling, been | trade will naturally become more prominent, | the coal, Professor?” teed 
able to keep their heads above water. Thuse| and he may be unable to run this success-| ‘ None of your levity, young man; this is 
adherents of the millstone system who spend fully. A different sort of management is re- | a serious matter.” 
much of their time in vainly seeking for a|duired and this he may not give. “'That’s what dad thought when 82 per 

valid objection to improved methods have of| Or the roller mill may not be a roller mill | cent. of his coal pile disappeared during three 
course made the most of this fact, and bring] at all, On the strength of a double set of |nightsof exposure. Then he asked my advice 
the charge of inherent unprofitableness| smooth rolls for bran and germ it may blos- | 8 4 student in chemistry, and I told him to 
against rolls and the system of which they |som out as a complete roller mill and place | buy adog. He bought a dog with bay-window 
are a part. its products on the market in competition | teeth and the springhalt in his upper lip, and 
Now the fact is that it is no more just to| with mills which can justly claim that title. |Now we don’t lose one per cent. of our coal a 

blame the roller system in general for indi-' When this is the case it is easy to predict|month. ‘hat’s the kind of practical chemist 
vidual failures, than to attribute the poor what the end may be. Tam. Now go on with your theory.” 

‘
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ary, 188, been less than FIVE THOUSAND (5,000) copies | WATER WHEEL PLANT AT NIAGAKA FALLS, N.Y. i 
‘ ith; further, that it is his intention that it U NITED States M ILLER. | oer Prot in the future be loss than FIVE THOUSAND FOR CENTRAL MILLING CO. i 
PUBLISHED MONTHLY. pala for rexalar newspaper postage afie rate of two On Page 20 we illustrate the setting of a 

Orrick No. 124 GRAND AVENUE, MILWAUKEE. (2) cents per eee: genre Lie and ieee ee wane ae 85 feet Victor turbine in the mill of the | 
aper mail for y ~ | 

Subsoription Prhog ooo scs++g $l per year {a advance. Bidi7 showing an Sveraye of $11.66 per month foes Central Milling Co., Niagara Falls, N. Y., | 
Pl hecre isle yi nee. t el = i ee ee ee re ee a ‘tl balan ere pounds per month and the total | ROW nearly completed. This wheel is placed | 

i number of pounds of reat ev enue ae erent under about 65 feet head, and will develope | T aR ‘a 8 endin, Dece' * Bs MILWAUKEE, MAY, 1885. fort ie pounds, six cople of the U. & Miller about 1000 H. P., furnishing power for driv- | 
es] igh about one pound. 6 above postage does not 5 be | 

ANNOUNCEMENT: Thofade postage’ paid on local or foreign papers, ne Te gneere ant Lox Ge en ie } 

sare, Dontan, Blor of Th Mile 0 Mark Lane, | Cans exeeDted. De pee AB will b the wheel is taoed in an | and Henry F. Gituia & Co,, 449 Strand, London, Eng-| Subscribed and sworn to before me this 7th day of e seen, ni Pp 
land, are authorized to receive subscriptions for the Unirep| January, AD. 1885. Gc aera oaean iron flume at the bottom of a well sunk | 

STATES MILLER, | Justice of the Heace, Milwaukee, Co, Wis. -—_| through solid rock, the water being conveyed | 
= == F ay eT to the wheel through an iron pen-stock, the 
We send out monthly # large number of sam-/ i414, formal ceremonies of the dedication | connection between the pen-stock flume ‘ ple copies of the UNITED STATES MILLER to) 4+ 41,6 new board of trade building in Chica- | being provided with a valve for shutting off , 

millers who are not subscribers, We wish them | 94 took place April 29. | the water entirely from the wheel when ne- : 
to consider the receipt of » sample copy as a | _ cessary. Everything is of the most perfect 
cordial invitation to them to become regular! RR, A. DANLIKER, the American agent for) and durable construction. This mill will 
subscribers. Send us One Dollar in money or | the Reiff-Huber brand of bolting cloth has | have a capacity of about 2000 bbls. daily, and 
stamps, and we will send THE UNITED STATES | removed his office to No. 159 La Salle st.,|is, we believe, the largest mill now in pro- | 
MILLER to you for one year. | Chicago, Il. cess of erection on the globe. The plans and { 
——————— | 5 = 5 programme for this mill were made by U. H. H 
GH The United States Consuls in various parts | TRADE ScHOOLS.—The jealousy with which | Odell, Milling Engineer for Stilwell & Bierce i 

of the world who receive this paper, will please | mechanics and artisans first regarded the) mfg. Co. of Dayton, O., and it will be equip- H 
oblige the publishers and manufacturers advertis- | Schools established to teach young men trades | ped with Odell’s celebrated roller mills, all | 
ing therein, by placing it in their offices, whereit can | seems to be dying out. Workmen are per-| of which together with the water wheel and | 
be seen by those parties secking such information | ceiving that the schools do not graduate | jron work throughout the mill were furnished / 
as it may contain. We shall be highly gratified enough men to crowd the ranks; they see. too,| hy them. The entire plant reflects great 
to receive communications for publication from | that by raising the average quality of work-| credit upon its owners and also upon Stilwell 
Consuls or Consular Agents everywhere, and we Manship the schools indirectly assist the] & Bierce Mfg. Co., whose reputation as man- 
believe that such letters will be read with interest, movement in favor of increased wages. ufucturers of flour mill machinery is world 
and will he highly appreciated. —SS== wide. : 
—_——— S$ _ TH markets have been very unsteady —_—_—_—_—— } 

TO ADVERTISERS | during the past month, owing to the rumors NEW PUBLICATIONS, ETC. 
‘Stl ealined a gnviti amen | of war between England and Russia. The| We acknowledge with thanks the receipt of a copy 

4 MN . ne rit d, . ; : » Fi y-sece e | |- / Heat is. Apr latest advices (May 1,) indicate that there | of the Fifty-second Annual Report of the Philadel: 
‘To Those Interested in the Flouring Trade: vill b neabl luti f th tte: f phia Board of Trade by Secretary Geo. L. Buzby. 
Tae UNirep Staves MILLER is now in its tenth wi be a peacea pie SOLU Hono) neal vare o We have just received a copy of NUMBER SEVEN- 

year, and is a thoroughly established and much | difference which have so seriously threatened | geex of Oarivie's PorpuLAR READING—price only 30 
valued trade paper, It has a large regular list of | to disturb the affairs of Europe. In these! cents—containing the following seven stories—all 
domestic and foreign subscribers, Itis sent monthly | days of civilization it seems far better to | complete—the price of EACH ONE of which, if issued 1 
to United States Consuls in foreign countries, to be | adjust disputes between nations by arbitra- in book form, would be 75 cents to $1.50: “The Cloven | 
filed in their offices for inspection by visitors. It is ti th by wir, Foot,” by Miss M. E. Braddon; “Calamity Jane,” by 1] 
on file with the Secretaries of American and | Oe OY ae Reckless Ralph; “The Young Heiress,” by Edward i 
European Boards of Trade for inspection of mem- — Kirk; “Viviene,” by a popular author; ‘Foiled,’ by i 
bers. Aside trom the above, thousands of sampee| GERMAS THrirr.—The Germans know Mrs. M. A. Holt; “See-Saw, Marjorie Daw,” by, a po- 
COPIES are sent out every month to flour mili owners | how to make an honest penny as well as the | pular author; “Ninety-nine Readings and Recita- | 
who are not subscribers, for the purpose of induc- "i itig i jc, | tions,” by J. 8. Ogilivie. | ing them to become regular subscribers, and for the pi " ea hoa ha Pa We have received from the U. 8*Department of 
benefit of those advertising in our columns. Every | Ae oonat Bran SkeRY) DAY #4 9 Surope | Agriculture a copy of the “Report of |the Depart- i 
copy is mailed ina separate wrapper. Our ‘editions | Complain that the sale of agricultural im-| ment of Agriculture for 1884," and also “The first 
have not been at any time since January, 1882, less | plements of American manufacture has de- | Annual Report of the Bureau of Animal Industry.” 
than 5,00) Corres each, and are frequently in excess | plorably decreased. The reason why is to be | ns 
of that (see affidavit below). We honestly believe) found in the fact that our German cousins) THe weekly review of the flour product of that the advertising columns of the UNITED STATES | a : . ? : MILLun will bring you greater returns in proportion | 8 willing to have us think for them, and| Minneapolis by The Northwestern Miller fox 
tothe amount of money invested than any other | teady to use the inventive genius of this| its issue of May 1, is as follows: The mills 
milling paper published, Advertisers that have tried | country for their own gai.. Lower wages | are not unduly crowding matters. The run 
our paper for even a few months have invariably | allow them to put on the market a good imi-| last week was a strong one and the output 

Seomecaiie - ve oe at ie Sea | tation of our reaping and threshing machines; | was raised to a point only exceeded at the sudver es are reasonable. Send for ; , : | estimates, stating space needed, ‘The subscription }and, if they follow the pattern 80 closely that | busiest time last fall. Out of eighteen mills, | 
price of the paper with premium {s One Dollar per | €Ven the name of the American manufacturer | ten showed an increase in output and eight 
year. Sample copy sent free when requested, We | is copied, it only shows their high apprecia-|a decrease, there being among the former 
respectfully invite you to favor us with your patron- tion of everything on this side of the water. | some of the larger mills. The flour produc- 

catsonics, and luna ions for puoiiavon | We, feel complimented, of course, but we) tlon for the week ending Saturday was 14, 
free of charge’ ‘Trusting that we may soon be | #!80 feel poorer. | 886 barrels. against 182,200 barrels for the favored with your orders, we are, ———————— preceding week and 103,875 barrels during 

Yours truly, MILWAUKEE FLOUR PRODUCTION, the corresponding time in 1884. On Wednes- 
UNITED STATES MILLER, From the most accurate figures which the | day twenty-one mills were running with a j 

EB. Harnison Cawker, Publisher.) UNrrED STATES MILLER is able to obtain, | strong feed and it is quite probable that they 
ene ee snes: peiadiay ange for $2.00, or | the totalamount of wheat flour manufactured | will do as well as last week. For several es for $5.00, ¢ pith order. ‘lw. ; | ' “BUrAgION WANTRD!” eda, 60 conta cach insertion, by the Milwaukee flouring mills from Janu-| days past less inconvenivnce has been ex- 

cash with order, ary 1, 1885, to May 1, 1885, is 365,678 barrels. | perienced from wheat grinding “tough.” 
Some of the mills have run but a small por-| The markets have shown a fair improve- | 
tion of that time, and none have run all the| ment during the week, not so h in ad- H Ida ; 4) | ig ,n much H 

STATE Mm Marit Gancaralng Glreulation, timeatfullcapacity. The Cream City Millhas| vanced quotations as a disposition on the ! 
“MILWAUKEE County. ‘85 lately been thoroughly overhauled and started | part of buyers to take hold. They cannot | B. Haunison CAwken, editor and publisher of the | up. ‘The Centennial Mills have also been | be said to be doing so freely.as yet, as all are United States Miller, a paper published in the inter- j | ’ ' anar the FLOURIKG hxbustiy, at No. 12" Grand |making some important changes and addi- | waiting for the outcome of the European en- Avenue, in the City waukee, ‘tate of Wis- | ti i i 
Aver nue: in eae Git of ailwaukes: an ee 8 of Vite tions. All the mills are in good shape torun to |tanglement. Notwithstanding this feeling 
cireulation of said paper has at no time since Janu- | full capacity whenever the market demands. | of suspense nearly all buyers are taking
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ITEMS OF INTEREST. less energetic current under the same condi-| unknown in the place. The co-operative 
Hl waBaoe nies y Wikkeeo Thee tions.— Brooklyn Eagle. society oy hada arie bec a KALING PROPERTIES 0} i , ‘curious if Russia, which is a survival o! is no remedy of such general application and| AN Atlanta, Ga., man claims to have dis- Senin ite village communities of an ag- none so easily attainable as water, and yet covered a new principle in hydraulics that bal tural: ty pey werd nibdlto Hea pioneat oF 

| will revolutionize pumping. Hitherto it has | "cultural type, nine persons in ten will pass it by in an emer ill not | the future in village communities of an in- gency to seek for something of less efficacy, | been an established belief that water will no’ duatrlally pe: 
There are but few cases of illness where water | Tise in a vacuum to a hight of more than 38 . feet. For that reason pumps are general] Tue Best ToOL ALWAYS THE CHEAPEST.— should not occupy the highest place asa rem- vs pump' 8 y edial agent. A strip of flannel or a napkin,| 8¢t within 26 feet of the water. By the new | Practically, the price paid for the tool which 
folded vefigihvrive aed wrung out of hot water discovery the pumping machinery can be put| will do the work in the best and cheapest 

: and applied around the neck of a child that] 0 the surface of the earth, and as far from | manner is of no consequence. The difference has the croup will usually bring relief in ten| the water as is necessary. The inventor | between the lowest priced machine tool to be j minutes. A towel folded several times and} ¢laims to have pumped water out of an arte- | found in the country and the best One whith quickly wrung out of hot water, and applied | Sian well in Texas 600 feet deep. money can buy fora given purpose, is so small over the seat of the pain in toothache orneu-| Tt remarkable telegraphic apparatus re- | COMpared with the difference in the Sas ralgia will generally afford prompt relief. | cently devised by Messrs. Hathaway and Lin-|®"4 quality of the product, as to ue mH io This treatment in colic works like magic. We| ville, of Philadelphia, is astriking illustration first cost an entirely secondary cons eae yay have known cases that have resisted other] of the constant progression and development | AN English officer, who has seen service in treatment for hours yield to this in ten min-| of human ingenuity. This machine renders | Egypt. states that the food of the Arabian utes. There is nothing that will so promptly | telegraphy as simple as operating a writing- | horse consists of six pounds of barley, which cut short a congestion of the lungs, sore-| machine, and it promises to revolutionize the {i8 given at sunset. This custom seems to throat, or rheumatism, as hot water when ap-| telegraph business. With it there is no use )4gree with the animal, and it enables his plied promptly and thoroughly. Pieces of| for the expert telegrapher, as any one who | Owner to carry in a bag food enough—sixty / cotton bagting dipped in hot water, and kept | can operate an ordinary type-writer can send | Pounds—for a ten days’ journey across the applied to all sores and new cuts, bruises and messages. In front, it is like a type-writer, | desert. The stomach of the horse is small, 
sprains, is the treatment now generally adopt-| the letters and numerals standing up on ele-|and for this reason it is the custom in agri- fi edin hospitals. Sprained ankle has been cured | vated keys. The keys start variously gradu- | tural countries to give him three meals a day. in an hour by showe ing it with hot water, | ated currents of electricity which traverse the | But in Arabia they make a virtue of necessity. poured from a hight of ten feet. Tepid water| connecting wire, sometimes meeting and | Fast is broken but once in 24 hours. acts promptly as an emetic, and hot water passing in opposite directions. The touch-] 4 Dramonp WEIGHING NEARLY 200 Kar- taken freely half an hour before bed-time is ing of a key produces a letter on the paper of Ats.—In a small morocco case in the New- the best of cathartics in the case of constipa-| both the sending and receiving instruments, | York office of D. L. Van Moppes, the diamond tion, while it has a most soothing effect on the | for both are alike. Each machine serves for merchant, lay a crystaline lump yesterday, stomach and bowels. This treatment con-| either use, and can be worked as fast as a| which was almost pure white, save for a yel- tinued for a few months, with proper atten-| skillful type-writer operator can touch the} lowish tinge toward the extreme a: gles. It tion to diet, will alleviate any case of dyspep-| keys. One great advantage is, the message |was a diamond which probably contains the sia. cannot be read by sound, thus securing pri-| finest material and is of the most perfect Sue Cost Her Weiaur tN GoLp.—Mrs.| Vacy. It is applicable to any system of wire shape of all diamonds approaching its size in Jesus Costro, an aged Mexican lady, now re-| Communication and is capable of working] the world and certainly in America. It tipped siding at American Flag, in the Santa Catili-| with any number of tributaries. A company | the dainty little scales at the extraordinary | na mountains, is perhaps the only woman who, | has been formed in Philadelphia to control the weight of 192karats. It comes from the Kim- i literally speaking cost her husband her weight | patents, and $2,000,000 of capital stock has berly mine of the South frican diamond fields in gold. It is said that in the early gold-dig-| been issued, but no shares are for sale. The | and has been in the possession of the firm for 
ing days of California, she was a resident of | president is Mr. Thomas Cochran, of Phila-| some time. The elder Van Moppes of Paris Sonora, in which state she was born and grew | delphia, who has given assurance that the | sent the stone to America for exhibition mere- to womanhood. When about the age of 17 a| details published regarding the invention are ly, as no price has been setupon it. Holding paternal uncle, but a few years her senior, | Substantially correct.—Bradstreet’s. it up to the light its wonderful beauty, evenin returned with his companions, gold-laden, Tue LuMBER TRADE IN 1884.—The North- | its uncut state, was seen. Its crystaline form from the El Dorado of the West, and became | western Lumberman has collected elaborate | is perfect, the sharp points only having been desperately enamored of her. He sought her | statistics of the production of white pine lum-| ground off to guard against the danger of hand in marriage and was accepted, but the] per in the Northwest, giving the output of | fracture from a sudden fall. Save for one church refused, because of the near relation- nearly every mill last year. The total produc- | Minute speck close to the surface it is flawless ship existing between them, to solemnize the| tion for twelve years is given as follows, in | #8 far as can be judged at present, and its per- marriage. Persuasion being in vain, he tried | thousands of feet: fect shape will allow it to be cut to extreme the power of gold to win the church his way,) year. M.FT. | YEAR, u.rr, |advantage so that the loss will be in the and succeeded only by the payment of her TTB oversees OGTR Ag aticrtt test Ra neighborhood of 70 or 80 karats, and the cut weight in gold. She at the time weighed 117 176.000.0000 2 [8}o8's68 | agen! 2025 5c letres'as? | stone will therefore weigh about 110 to 115 pounds, and against her in the scales the) tyr 77000701 ones | Agee ESEI | karats. ‘The parent house of Van Moppes is glitteriug dust was shoveled. Her affianced | 1878.22....222).!3je20473 1884...........,7,985,023 in Paris, but the cutting house is in Amster- husband still had sufficient of this world’s} It appears from this that the production | dam, where many men are employed; here it goods to provide a comfortable home, and| last year was four per cent, more than the | is likely this stone will be cut.—N. Y. Tribune, they were married. They lived happily to-| year before, but in some of the lumber dis- April 20. gether, and she bore to her husband eleven | triets only @ comparatively small part of the Ie ; children. In the course of years he died and year’s production was marketed. HOW GOOD BREAD 18 MADE, she married again, Mr. Castro being her sec-| ‘Tine latest experiment in the organization] ‘The Boston woman who wrote this homily ond husband. The above is a fact, and not| of industry comes from Kussia, where the}on the bread question seems to know pre- fiction, as living witnesses can prove.—Tue- employes at the large engineering works | cisely what she is talking about. Heur her: son Star. belonging to the firm of Struye & Co. have} ‘Why any one who has been busy since ELEcrric BoiLer CLEANERS.—Electricity | recently been planted in a complete settle-|last summer in making the bread needed in is being advantageously applied in Calais for} ment somewhat like Pullman City in the state |a family of any size could fail to solve that iy removing the incrustations from boilers, Two| of Ilinois. The workmen, of whom there] problem I am unable to comprehend. I was \ poles of a battery of ten to twelve Bunsen| are between 8,500 and 4,000, are all lodged | taught to make bread many years ago, bya elements are applied to the ends of the boilers,| in small cottages, most of which are made grandmother who was a lady of the olden and after 30 to 40 hours the deposits fall from | to accommodate two families only, while the| time. A life of happiness, and, much of the the sides to the bottom. When a boiler has public institutions of the colony include a|time, of prosperity, so filled my days that been thus cleared the formation of new de- refectory, a laundry, a hospital, a benefit so- my bread knowledge was not called in ques- posits:may be prevented by applying a much ciety; but charity in any other form is quite} tion for many years, except to name the
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faults I would find with it if we made a| let ata, Saat lina CP A | t 2 i | ObAEue GF GOO andl ltis texture vasied, ate Pika aweek. An ordinary sized] Lord, bless and improve them. Then, there 
Wie IA cade eats f0E ad Lit lite, endl Goal seen ove te senten hour to bake. | is Michigan City, a place of sand and whisky, | 

ta batp Reap ott hotne F reest vet a tew yoruny|| the oven is er heaped to the lids, as | and La Porte of mud and wickedness; and in- 

ladies into it for educational purposes. With | as high as ete We Tae tata EtG ehaGaieie ie cee ee § $04 deal OF the prnotion! about me, L noon | adjusted Ee rick is enough; dampers | South Bend, and also Niles, where they think 
decthed tat Ghote: gilla: SHiGtld Mavecadded HE 5 @ watched, and rolls are ready | themselves righteous, but they are full of 
to their studies as much of a knowledge of sees a bread from an hour to an|rum-holes and rottenness. Lord, they need 
GaSe ea’ T GOUIAY choWwd: 1 without éo0! ERA GR FORE Se Liat pina. quick- | Thy blessing. And here in Mishawaka, which 
guile yowesnse: ‘The vet weap was brena-| to takes tie ; 5 ta ne need be invented | boasts itself something, but has nothing but 
RAMg, aad {eoWi-Duh) ¥ cnlll they went is fall Place common sense, and that, | self-righteousness, good Lord, open its eyes. 
hooks di Sah tae) aidle’'gll the Weaed we ‘hone coe with a person who is me-| that it may receive Thy blessing. Then we 
00d, @Oh Calta arweeke “There were fou, dete suet ata ea Your bread | have Elkhart, and Bristol, and Mottville, lit- i 

of them, and every morning during those your clock providi ni Fis se ata Prec ee ee 
¢ months we had, as had always been the habit, | enforced : It is fat is "ey Se oven ke Vent ete te waitin Foils ii She eatla aa Well’aa cota UHEAE: | che has a ‘i ural to try an oven with | to the highest pitch.] And, lastly, then, dear 

1 dah hg: cabal) His, lowe eb ones hatan at lan ‘all A oe ne lid of the range | good Lord,even bless Constantine, where Gov, 

tinead thom ry’ catia. or book Desed string tre 1 ean oy ment whether that is a Barry sells whiskey at three cents a glass. 

that time.. Previous to that time I had taken | long Ioan rely u a 3 Pitinmemee os ‘ely upon it, for it is better not to 
80 pion es grb Mire | myself, as it had|add coal during the process of baking.” Nona’s BALANcE.—Last summer, during 
eee ee) in a expensive servants oes. the excitement owing to bank failures in In- 
aly ene employed. This gave me WOWHENGE. dianapolis, I was watching the anxious crowd 
so eal at a ee ; ae pecs i 2 the doors of a bank that was sup- 

-failing hot home-made j “ Nea ; osed to be in di : roiie that disputed’ baels -fetti & cisettert0 No SimiLariry.—* Darling,” he said, as he following higiseie Vavreeh I as the 

xGal i CHAE Lites. AACR Okie was Gol tried to tickle his wife under the chin, “why | and her husband: astern a 
taty orlth tie , t Un-} am I like the moon?” “ per eee 

vith them, not required. | Soon, how-| « You are not like the moon, John Henry, SC EOE he. oy o. ve 7 hy bah ae did excel. | any particular.” a ren a shure, Patrick, I won’t.” 
‘e what the result would be,| « “But, Nori 

because rules acquired by observation were see Bene iabouk mindeary | atti en Taya diaw niotooney cated 1.” lisldl'tor= Ger averade dead’ of auiltohen hag thi moon has been full but twice * Nora, an’ don’t yees know Geel lone yer 

during hours wh i eee an Ha veathed ae uer mat ae Pa He says that isn’t the right answer. ea ocr wae wo oa Agi e n f , ain 

quicker in its effects than old fashioned EFFECT OF EATING P1x.—Jones— A queer | to lose it than we are?” oe 
yeast, and as that was used we could count thing happened in New York the other day.| Patrick was evidently overpowered with 
accurately upon the results. About 5 P. xt. A horse stole three pies from a baker’s wagon | this last astonishing and unanswerable argu- 
a sponge was set with two quarts of all milk, and ate them, ment, and they both left the scene apparently 
or half water, as the case might be. Flour Smith—‘ TI should like to have seen that} satisfied. Fortunately the bank survived the 
was sifted in a deep bowl; and the milk was baker, He must have been astonished.” pressure, and its ability to lose Nora’s balanee 
lukewarm. tn a little otithe hob water was Astonished! He was mad; in fact driven | was not practically tested.—Hditor’s Drawer. . 

melted a tablespoonful of butter, » small Od SEPA OD in Harper's Magazine for May. : 
tablespoonful of sugar, and an even tea- Why, what about?” si an 
spoon-ful of salt. In the centre of the sifted (bho lose. eau ieee eine, Chad Poa AGDR ld Seas tidied! HNEIV oogsatl can wer “The loss of the pies?” from the interior, while attending the Mardi 
ei eui e CL ae ane ‘‘No; of the horse. 1t was the only onehe Gras festival at Galveston, united business 

later, the sponge was light and the bread had.” hb La anlage LAY gets aS iS 
kneaded, a work of but a few moments, [| ‘ WHO left that coor open?” growled Mr. edie a Pe en 
always sat by the table to suggest from time Dinkle, looking up from his desk one of tho: i DP ie nie. peuie vite aucwed aes g fesrink dies ust winter 'S€/ him over the immense store. On reaching 

A . oO the fourth floor the custom i X : 7 er perceived a 
Just before retiring, after an hour or| ‘'! did,” answered the new office boy. speaking tube on the wall, the first thing of 

more with studies, say 9 P. M., two smal] Can’t you ever learn to shut a door?” the kind he h : . 

pans, holding eight to ten rolls each, were} |‘ 1 8’pose 80, sir.” ‘ What N oat tk 
buttered and filled. The rolls made less} ~ Well, why in thunder don’t you @o it?” ‘ Or aennine ¢ iti 
than half the size wished when baked, to| “I’m goin’ to; but you see I’m new yet cone eee ae pooees 
allow for rising, and consequently placed | #24 I had so much to learn that I thought I’d| on ean se Tea ee 7 a 

in th Siatonce i part. These pans were placed | !eave the door be till along toward the last.”” | down stairs.” ore 
n the ice-chest, or in the store-roomif freez-| ‘* GOING with your bride to select “CO ; i p your table Can they hear what you say through that?”’ 
ne rere an merely. had to ake ugh ab ye cous man, let me give | asked the visitor. Y . 

orning, an iahint. Buy light cups and small plates;| ‘Certainly; and they can reply at thi 
ae De et arene: ne " fer a ae in gh have been seriously in-| time.” , . = — 

Ly @ rolls to the| jured in a dispute by big plates.” And old} ‘‘ You don’t say so!” exclaimed the visitor. 
~ ee for baking. The remaining Mr. Budger chuckled and rubbed his head, |‘ May I talk through it!” - 
oe rat aah oe im i below freezing and the happy couple passed on. “Certainly,” was the reply. 

baa tight ae 7 pl as Leo; Bread His QUALIFICATIONS.—* Here’s a musical| The visitor put his mouth to the speaking 
Supe ahi am noe He Iie .2 err be ured agleeman advertised for. Why don’t yon ap-| tube and asked: ‘Are Sam. Peterby’s goods 

i J . I never| ply, Ned?” packed up yet?” 
used ‘ i oe ies pair es e iprecten sour bread. ‘TP Why, I’m not musical.” The people in the office must have supposed 
Thess Lipapane sige 1 ee nt x use. Spring] ‘Perhaps not; but I notice that you can it was somebody else speaking, for a moment 
ang suminee Mah qu st ange of hours. | blow yourown horn, you’re familiar with bars, later the distinct reply came back: ‘No. We 

1 Da ee Se seca ped lund you are always giving notes and all the rest.” have not packed them up yet. We are wait- 

give personal attention toitfora feats. an ee Ld Fide PAlelohn attered up the fol- cee, i Saisie sie _ ae alae 
the hablta thus formed yamnain, Laon*hesean (toe et eazcr: watch, though intend. Have hele Su RPprN.cunt,’ 
by thie that I make it, for I ae ene ri ed for (ndiana, will fit other states: ‘*O, Lord! Tableau,—-Tezas Siftings. 
by aull/laye all done oarefully, . . a ki econ garpg uh aaa a? it awful?” cried Julia, as a dog in 

hy; nd rising towns. ere-| the agony of fright went scurryin, st wit! 
oo ne - So 8: He. ee ee i. oO << ws crave Thy blessing. Now,| a kettle tied to his tail. “Yen indeed — 

H waukee, just sprung up, is bad; Chicago, | plied Jones, “I guess th yon” : 
brush out all the places where ashes can col- another mushroom, is worse. Yet do Thou, left of the Kittle.” ee
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THE NEW YORK eee EXCHANGE BILL OF | with the carrier. The words ‘and primage | Baker, Port Allegheny, Pa.; 314,84—Pulp Grinders, ; . (if customary) in cash without discount,” or |W: H. Howell, Thorold, Ont.; 314,80—Apparatus Last Saturday’s NV. Y. Journal of Commerce |**with primage” may be likewise inserted at |" etusbing and Grinding malt, etc., B. Kanfleld, (April 25) says: | The correspondence which | the currier’s option. The clause giving the Hig ESS BISgrr—Mllbetono Orese, J. 1. Price, has been for some time in progress between | carrier liberty to convey goods in lighters to oni Mis, 7 

the special committee of the New York Pro- | and from the ship at the risk of the owners i pealtlio shia: H rutin Sul WA Youer, salian, on ae on Liverpool Shipown- | of the goods, is varied somewhat in form. | Cal.; 315,14¢—Pulverizing Apparatus, W.A. Koneman 880¢! garding the bill of lading | The carrier’s exemptions for loss or damage | #4 H. H. Sevville, Chicago, Tll.; 815,155—-Wheat Scour- adopted by the Exchange, in which the Liver- | are enlarged by the inclusion of ‘causes be- | °"T: Me. Cuddin, St. Louts, and A. F, Shearlock, Fes- pool Association sought to introduce various | yond his control, riots, strikes, or stoppages Br ati RSE oie sales Ut en modifications, has borne substantial fruit in | of labor, heating,” errors or insufficiency of | ¢ Av agiatnt Tarik evict, aie 
producing full accord between the two bodies. | marks, numbers, address, or description (the Tasue of April 14, 1686,--No, 816,808—Grain Dryer, E. The Board of Managers of the Produce Ex- | absence of these marks, ete., was already pro-| W. Johnson, Trumansburg, N. Y.; 315,523—Grain- 
change yesterday approved the modified form | vided for); “risk of craft, hulk or tranship-| Cleaner, F. M. Lynett, Toronto, Ont.;, 315,585— agreed on as the result of this correspondence, | ment.’’ The loss by fire, is further defined pepsi Ss NA le ie TE 
but continued the special committee, consist- | as an excepted risk “wheresoever occurring,” sie yi it EIS: MT AiR mas Oeaneab atte 
ingot) Meaura/ Qusiay Bel : h t - ; : indsey, Baltimore, Md.; 315,682, Grain-measuring gz srs. Gust hwab, chairman, | and the exemption from liability on account | Apparatus, 0. P and Q. E. Wagner, Pontiae, Ill. : David Bingham and Charles F, Wreaks, sec- | of latent defects, ete., in hull and machinery,| Issue of April 21, 1885.—No. 315,996 Machine for 

retary, with power to make further modifica- | is extended to “appurtenances.” It is stipu- Cleaning Grain, M. D. Beardslee, Milwaukee, Wis.; 

tions and to correspond with other bodies in | lated that “the holder of the bill of lading” Oe eLe aie a M. D. Beardslee, Milwaukee, 
order to secure their co-operation in the adop- | shall be bound by its conditions on accept- ae tlvacost ane i teen esas = 
tion of the bill. We have already stated that | ance, as well as the shipper, owner, and con- | tus, 0. Boilicverain; Berita, Geniany, sales 
the special committee of the Chicago Board of | signee of the goods, as fully as if SHLD DY | 
Trade, with which the New York committee |them. Finally; the clause specifying the | eee oe er mae: have been in correspondence, have practically | number of bills issued concludes with the pro- | STEEL Seay ali isaden, car resolved on making their adhesion to the form, | Viso: “One of which being accomplished, and | Will’ not slip on ice oF so far as through bills are concerned, giving | given up tothe carrier, the others to stand void.” | a oe consideration to the form of a lake | The words in ftalic letters are new. E P. DWIGH 7 E Swe E Aes tego | fe 2 $ 
The modifications of the Produce Ex- MILLING PATENTS. | PUSHER Tiibrary sts Philadelpin Pa 

change bill, as compared with its original,| The following list of patents relating to milling in- i adopted at the “Confereiice of the Ascocia, | ‘reste granted by'the U. 8, Patent office, dueiap ene (Please mention this paper when you write to us.) 
Here 02 0 past month, is specially reported by Stout & Ugde., ————————— 
CRRtGiN © Reform and Codification of the | \ooq, solicitors of Patents 00 Wisenusle ee diilvads| py, WATER WHEELS aw of Nations,” are very considerable, but | xee, who will send a copy of any patent named to any | A\Wiie> AND MILLSTONES. the changes now made are not numerous nor | address on receipt of 50 cents. | tt ip 5, Best and Cheapest in the 
fundamental, though some are rather impor-| _ Issue of Mar-h 31, 1885,—No 814,571—Bag-holder, W. NN \y Za\worid. Manufactured by tant. The first is the introduction in the | B-#mmons, Pettisville, Ohio; 314,627—Feed Regulator SY Beye: A bese 8 Bis. Ableaes 
clause stipulating for delivery at the port, of | (07 Tle" mills, F. M. Tatlow, Hannibal, Mo,; 314,008— | yy NN ean now afford «fil the words “or as near thercto as she ma Blast-regulator for grain separators. J. Grabe, New- | DF Y Grist Mill, F sare ti. thet , Y | ark, Ohio; 814,770—Bag-holder, W. Yerdon, Port Plain, | Z yy I \) Sixty four y get,” the insertion of which is optional | N. Y.; 314,76—Machine for dressing millstones, I. B. ap Catalogue Irese” SS 

SS 
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1 f : P ti ] M | ractical Dooks for IF ractica en. 
‘ 

———e 

ADAPTED TO THE WANTS OF ALL. ‘ 

F you want any books to aid you in your blsiness, consult the following list. If there is any other book you j 

| want, not on this list, send the title of the book to us with the name of author if possible, and we will supply 

it at publishers’ lowest price, post-paid, to any address in the world. If you desire books sent by mail REGISTERED, 

enclose 10 cents additional to price of each book. All orders filled promptly. Remit by Post Office Money Order, ‘ 

Express Money Order, Registered Letter, or Bank Draft on New York, Philadelphia, Chicago or Milwaukee. Make 

all orders payable to 
: 

E. HARRISON CAWKER, 
Publisher of the “ United States Miller,’ No. 124 Grand Ave., Milwaukee, Wis 

nd Machinery of Trans- | The Practical Steam Engineer’s Guide. 
The Ermer Dies of Mechanism. a zi 7 we oeend BOnRE Honor ene Baer ene Ce Cetin pene er 

% siples of chanism, wheels, and pulleys, strength nd able, pumping, and steam fire-engines, boilers, injectors, etc. For the use o! 

preprreien ot saris, coupling ofshatts, and engaging and disengnging gear. | Eagincers, Hiremon and Stonm Users. Ix, HMouy itbwauns, author of 
By LE AIRBAIRN. Beautifully illustrated by over 150 Wort i Steam-Hngines,” et. Illustrated by about 100 engravings. In one volume 

OMe VOLUME, LAMO...... 2.6.66 ce eee eee ce eee ee nee enon eet enee erences nena eens Of about HRGOR, IMD! sua sss\ sovcucastssdkce tee via iterstessRteee ee OO 

American Miller and Millwright’s Assistant, Practical Rules for the Proportions of Modern En- 2, 
By WM. Carrer Huaues. A new edition, in one volume, 12mo.,........81 50 gines and Boilers tor Land and Marine Purpuses. 

The ¥ Mect i By N. P. Buncn, Engineer. 12Mm0............0eseceeeeesesee seeseeneee cess BL BO 
— e Younge echanic. 

SE eal Carpentry. Containing directions for the use of all kinds of tools, | Hecent T mprovements in the Steam-Engine, 

and for construction of steam engines and mechanics models, jneluding ye In HA serous Spent ne Fo ecee, nile Resin OPT RASC ralraye ann 
a trated. 12mo. agriculture. Bein; s i 

art of turning (i wondiendinetal: By JoRemyey a sai) iy Jou Hounwe, C. EB. Phew Edition. With numerous Illustrations. a 

Lukin.—A mongat Machines. GER cus htu nosis ives tess conussetorat so ncGasuateteecasitcnts tvetetasrs tarts 

rE Embracing descriptions of the various mechanical appliances used inthe | A Practical Treatise on Mechanical Engineering. 

manufacture of wood, metal, and other substances. I2mo... ............81 75 Comprising metallurgy, moulding, casting, forging, tools, workshop, ma- 
chinery, mechanical manipulation, manufacture of steam-engines, etc,, ete. 

Lukin.—The Boy Engineer. . With an appendix on the Sualveis of iron and iron ores, By FRraNcis CaM- 
What they did, and how they did it, With 30 plates. 18mo............-.. $1 75 PIN., C. E. Tro which are added, Observations on the Construction of Steam 

Boilers and Remarks upon Furnaces used for smoke prevention; with a 
Leffel.—On the Construction of Mill Dams. chapter on explosions. By R. Armstrong, C. E., and yone Bourne. Rules 

Comprising also the building of race and reservoir embankments and head tor calculating the change wheels for screws on a turn{ng lathe, and fora 

gates, the measurement of streams, gauging oe Weien supply, etc. By Janne wheel suing gancnine: Baa oie Racaae wan OF steel, foe aa 
L & CO. ings. ONO! os 7 veliec'veees dua ‘orging, hardening, tempering, annealing, shrinking and expansion. An 

ferret &: 00. RTRs big Cae pema ge thevoatssbardening of iron, By G How. fo. lilusteated with # plates and 
The Indicator and Dynamometer. 100 WOGHGINRUAVINI HG) ss ccceks scpscsessnedss coledeossesisseacoctacsseciavecsss@0l00 

With their practical applications to the steam engines. By THomAs J.Main, | The Practical Draughtsman’s Book of Industrial Design, 

M.A H/C Nev Prot Hoyal Naval College, Portnonth. ana Howse ings: | and Machinists and Engineer’« Drawing Companion: 
Assoc. Inst. C. E., Chief Engin’ tito rs 5 Forming a complete course of Mechanical Engineering and Architectural 
trated. From the Fourth London Edition, 8VO..........00c0cee creer eee BL OO Drawing. From the French of M. Armengaud the elder, Prof. of Design to 

the Conservatorie of Arts and Industry, Paris, an . Armengau 1e 

Questions on Subjects Connected with the Marine Steam younger, and Amoroux, Civil Engineers. Hewritten and arranged with ad- 
thnegine. ditional matter‘and nines selections from and ezaran les of the most useful 
Ap examination paper; with hints for their solution. By THomAs J. MAIN, and generally erp loyed mechanism of the day. y WILLIAM JOHNSON, 

Professor of Mathematics, Royal Naval College, and THoMAs Brown, Chief Assoc. Inst. C. E., Editor of “The Practical Mechanic's Journal.”” lilustrated 

Engineer, R.N. 12m0., cloth..........ceeseerseeeeeeensereesesaeeceresees ee Bh BO by fifty folio steel plates, and fifty wood-cuts. A new addition 4to, halt 0% 
TOCCO. ce secc erence renee teen nets eens eee ee te ee eet tE EEE Ee HEH Ee EEE EERE EE EE ORES 

The Marine steam Engine. The Construction and Management of Steam Boilers, 
By THomas J. MALN, F. R. Ass't S. Mathematical Professor at the Royal By R. Armstrong, C. EB. With an Appendix by Robert MALuxr, ©. E., F. R. 

Naval College, Portsmouth, and THOMAS Brown, Assoc. Inst. C. BE. Chief 8. Seventh Edition. Illustrated, 1 Vol. 12M0..........cccccccecececcscsecee ID 
Engineer, Kk. N. Attached to the Royal Naval College. Authors of 
“Questions connected with the Marine Steam Engine,” and the “Indicator | Carpentry Made Easy. 
and Dynamometer.” With numerous illustrations. In one vol. 8vo......85 00 Or, the science and art of amine on a new and iroproved. system, with 

spoils lneeehesors far building Be non Scams barn pamea alll rramns, 

Mechaniew (Amateur) Workshop. warehouses, church spires, etc. Comprising also a system 01 uild- 

A treatise contain plain cndvoncise directions for the manipulation of wood 1s. ‘inte, comprising of oovi, and Valuable tables )"Iiuetrated Ey, forty 
etals, includs pasting, forging, brazing, soldering and carpentry. . - " ato 

the author of The Latheand its Uses.” Thirdedition, Illustrated. 8vo.” $3 00 and Practical Builder. 8V0.............sss0recesereverseeesetteeees soe ene oh OO 
: The Complete Practical Machinist. 

Molesworth’s Pocket Book of Useful Formule and Mem- Embracing lathe work, vise work, drills and drilling, taps and dies, harden- 
oranda for Civil and Mechanical Engineers, ing and tempering, the making and use of tools, etc., etc. By Josua Rose. 
By Guitronn L. Mouzswonti, Member of the Institution of Civil Enyineers, Illus. by 130 engravings. 1 vol. 12m0., 376 pAges.........-..-+..6.eee+20++0 92 BO 

Chiet Resident Engineer of the Ceylon way. ont merican, from The Slide-Valve Practically Explained. 

the Tenth London Edition. In one volume, full Rane in pocket-book. $1 00 Embracing simple and complete practical demonstrations of the operation 

of each element in a slide-valve movement, and illustrating the effects of 
Nystrom’s New Treatise on Elements of Mechanics, variations in their proportions by examples carefully selected trom the 

Rstablishing Strict Precision in the Meaning of Drossnical Terms: ac- most. recent and successful Rrannee: By Josua Rose, M. E., Author of 
companied with an Appendix on Duodenal Arithmetic and Metrology. By “The Complete Practical Machinist,” ‘The Pattern-maker’s Assistant,” etc. 
Joun W. Nystrom, C, EB. Hiustrated, 8V0........6.. cece cece ee come eee Af 00 Illustra DY Me GUMURUAORNS  cicushictcesccseditsbataesas cabeaeseushideaceseD: 

Pallett.—_The Miller’s, Millwright’s, and Engineer’s | Roner’s Practical Hand-books for Engineers. 
Guide. ~ Hand Rook FOF Fand and Marine Bogines," 88 5a aCe oCk ar ane Taco 

2) Seascale cae ee motive,” “Cal ism 0: ressure m Engines,” . “Use By Henry Pauterr. Ilustrated. In one vol. 2mo...... $3 00 ‘and Abuse of the Stoam Boller,” $2 9, cannons RAAT BODN $8 & 
ese books embrace all branches of steam engineering—stationary, loco- 

The Practical American Millwright and Miller. motive, fire and marine. Any engineer who wishes to be well infoccned in 
By Davip Craik, Millwright. Illustrated by numerous wood engravings, all the duties of his ong, should Preyice himself with afullset. They are 
and two folding plates, 8V0..........00.ccseceeeseereeeee tees se eeeeee eres 1p 80 OO the only books of the kind ever published in this couutry, and they are so 

plain that any engineer or fireman that can read can easily understand them. 

Catechism of the Marine Steam-Engine. 
For the use of Engineers, Firemen, and Mechanics. A practical work for*| Moore’» Universal Assistant 
practical men, By Emory Epwakrps, Mechanical Engineer. |llustrated by A Hand-book of fifty thousand industrial facts, processes, rules, formuls, 
sixty-three engravings, including examples of the most modern engines. receipts, business forms, tables, etc., in over two hundred trades and occupa- 
Third edition, thoroughly revised, with much additional matter. In one tions. Together with full directions for the cure of Disease and the main- 
VOIUING, JRO, 4IE PRROR scsi cakscseccccniacenaiocsesseshacactoneemmts cca stmeaD tenannce of health. By R. Moore. A new revised edition. Illustrated, $2 50.
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FLOUR MILLS FOR SALE.); RICHMOND MANUFACTURING Co., s advertisements will be inserted head SN ooeDNe Dior ck GT LOCKPORT, N. Y., i — } CYRUS MOORE, Green River, N. Y.—Grist- MANUFACTURERS OF RICHMOND'S CELEBRATED A 4 
mill, store, etc. W h R a5 § G . S i | J. BVANS, Schaghticoke, N. ¥—tvan| Warehouse Receiving Separator, Grain Separator } 
water power mill. AND OAT EXTRACLOR, i | | 

WM. H. HENDERSON. Red Bank, N. Y.— eae } 2-run water power mill. Ww HEAT SCOURERS., 4 jooh'| | Been | 
ent SR to peat ae ui —AND— MP Fl ee | " E, Pittsburg, Pa. —150-barre! . ° = roller miil in’ Ohio, price $80,000. Wheat Brush Machines, e : = | 
UEHLING BROS., Afton, Wis.—100-barrel | Ee a roller mill Good trade established. UPRIGHT AND HORIZONTAL BRAN DUSTERS, h bei ke } 
MCREYNOLDS & GUNDERSON, Kenyon,| “CENTRIFUGAL FLOUR DRESSING MACHINES.+ Ws | OF | Minn.—100-barrel_ roller mill. Steam oe ri Hi power, good trade,—on railroad ete. voth in this country und in Murepe: Gortespondanes pelitien, _igldaam Miers! 

), M. ¢ vi Wis.—50-bar- 2 i ; é ae Stacie au can pesto 4 4@ SEND FOK DESORIPTIVE CATALOGUE. -e Adjustable Brush Smut Machine. | Good trade. Owner sick. [Please mention this paper when you write.) i 
LS eens | 

ae & JON ES, Kearney, Neb.—Steam To Preserve Iron and Keep Boilers and Flues from Scaling, use our mill. 5 

Q. N. MERRILL, Marshall, Mo.—60-barrel tH. P. GRAVE S BOI LE mR PU RGER.#* i steam mill. ies, eee It has been practically demonstrated that e scale one-sixteenth of au inch thick on a Boiler will require D. A. SIPE, Summer Hill, Pa.—Roller mill, | per cent more fuel. The scales anon-oonductor Of heat andi here a eek, Mal eau sixty water power. the United States, more especially in the lime and alkali districts, and enough attention has not been paid OO | to keeping Boilers free from accumulations. ‘The cost of fuel for steam purposes is an important item, and 8. C. LELAND, Arnold, Neb.—2-run, water sor. system for fence in this direction should receive due consideration. I ain manufacturing a BOILER 7: - + ’ % * * PURGE which I claim is the best made: First.—That it will remove the scale from any Boiler, Mads by its con- mill. Good trade. tinued nee will meet from forming. - Stcond.—That it will not injure the Boiler, Valves or Cylinder, nor A. HINMAN & CO.) Perry, Ill.—100-barrel | be: put directly, into the Boiler, through the safety Valve, Whistle Vat tee oe eee ce gud Form, 1 exn | new roller mill. Good trade, terms easy. Tan of roninee Bote pie ROC Re tee ee cent. can be saved in the cost of fuel, besides the ex- | 
FRANK NEWMAN, Jr., Dorr, Mich.— arr We on are ras pieesure 2 ae Toho who are using our BOILER PURGER: ©. A. UUs Co., i 4-run stone and rollers.. Good trade es- nneapal 8, Minn.; Bassett, Hunt od Co., McG Fogor, lowa; Milwaukee, Lake Shore & Western Railway; tablished. ‘ Machine Cow Javesvili, Wis: und ai Engingsts rane ee ce a ee users Cos Hucine, Wis. aaneavile ToT RTOAOAT AM RT ST | & Rand Powder Co., Platteville, Wis.; Edw. P. Allis & Co., Milwaukee, Wis,; Wisconsin Central it R. Co. { TT PLOOM, New Madison. O,-—76-barrél | Horio Go iaskce Win.s Neraiags Heapat oe tei, Vy Biate Brewery, slfwautio, Win; Ph | __Toll'r mill, steam power. Good trade, etc. | "°° fares, Yor prices, eta H. P. GRAVES, 343 Virginia St, Miles ie, E. J. RAFF, Hiawatha, Ks—A hall inte. | —__—__— eee ——— — —————— eee 
a ant Bee steam roller mill. FROM 1-4 to 15,000 LBS. WEIGHT. i 
UBDOU ae vOrelet ; True to Pattern, sound, solid, free from blow-holes, and of un- H 

JOHN KERR, Griswold, Ia.—Half inter- Ginn Rad te daravie than fron forgirigs in any position or est in a new mill, all in good shape. Doin, for any service whatever. fine busines now P 8 20,000 CRANK SHAFTS and 15,000 GEAR WHEELS of this steel 
a now running prove this, | i eae 

JOHN D. WIL , Iphi, ees t~ CRANK SHAFTS and GEARING specialties. sa pl Poa vel pa tnd: ane i STEEL CASTINGS of every description. 
and purifying machinery. Good shipping Send for Ciroulars and Prices to | _ facilities and good whet center. Works, CHESTER, PA. CHESTER STEEL CASTINGS Co.. | 
A. M, JOHNSTON, St. Elmo, Ul.—A new (Mention this paper when you write to us.) Office, 407 LIBRARY ST., PHILADELPHIA, PA, } steam roller mill with daily CAPACILY Of 15) | LL poses, } 

barrels. Large custom trade established. eae Bverything used ES Sees ma Miu Chas i Mill re M. COCKERLINE & SONS, Aumsyille, Ore. tif 3 wi, MILL SUPPLIES ; iin. always on Wore of the | best water-power mills in the a eS FE-N\\\. hand. 
illamette Valley. Capacity about 75 bar- Ave WY ai Leather 

yolo nee day 18 acres of land and dwell- E me COTTON) Cumens { BELTING, BOLTING CLOTH, 
nce ee eae a ae ee ep ay = Wig = ‘ 8. F, McDONALD, Oxford Mills, lowa—| @ 1, Elevator Buckets, Bolts, Mill Irons, &c. 

A first class 100-barrel ro}ler mill, with first | 4 ee Prices Close and Quality the Best. | class facilities in every way. Correspond- | Sam \ \e yh 
ents only wanted who mean business. i Xe 3 ‘ \SZ The Case Mfg Co Columbus (0 

D. A. LASHLEY, Beaver City, Neb—A %~ g \"4, , " 9 ve 100-barrels (ullesones) water-power mill. ” ee Good custom trade and good facilities for Bn ; na i" shipping, 640 acres of land may be bought SITUATION ae WANTED J. W. BEEBE, Edinboro, Pa., 12 years ex- } 
with the mill if desired. If you mean busi- s perience. i ness write for particulars ; oe _ APR iy i, le ala —__——_——— ] yy i eernns a veer’ a gen his head for 6 FRED. CONRADT, Box 841, Pittsfield, Pike | 

MISCELLANEOUS NOTICES SS ua ao Gerunn miler de Jong eeperlenoe j 
‘| HENRY SCHAEFFER, 3816 Third st., Mil-; 1% Europe and America, will be open for Sho y ee i engagement May 1. i or aagaltar each tmumtinnccoshinthindan "| Waukee, Wis.—Head miller, oi ee i | q 

WATER-WHEELS.—Two for sale in good| BE. R. GUINN, Westfield, [1l.—Second mil- f condition, Address James A. Bartley, Ho- ler, in roller m ll. PORTABLE MILL FOR SALE. ( 
— TOT BEB ici not ao Soak PESO Le RS NET TO Te TTT 22-inch (. C. Phillips Improved Under- PURIFIERS.— Want to sell 2 Wolf & Hama-| JAMES CASTERLINE, Painted Post, N,| “inch ©. C. Phillips Improved Under- 

‘i i runner Mill. Just received from the manu ker Purifiers, No. 4. In good order, cheap.|_ Y.—Experienced with both roller and Il 
Address Patterson & Hershey, Saltsburg, stone mills. vs facturer. List price $150. Will sel ata } 
Pa. . ~~ | reasonable discount, as I do not need it now. f ———______________ | EDW’D SHEARSTON, No. 172 South st..| 4 qaress { GRINDING MILI .—A Ebvilee a0anok mill} Lockport, N.Y. 20 years’ experience. Will ‘ JAMES P. RICE i] —new. Address J. P, Rice, No. 124 Grand| give satisfactory refatenoe, Would like to Aa ‘ i av., Milwaukee, Wis. take charge of a good roller mill. No. 124 Grand Avenue, Milwaukee, Wis. f
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AMERICAN FLOUR MILL AND MILL FURNISHERS’ DIRECTORY FOR 1884-85. | 
i a 

Published by E. HARRISON CAWKER, of Milwaukee, Wis. 

$10.00 Per Copy or Thre: Copies for $25.00. 

Sent by Mail, Registered, on Receipt of Price, to any Address in the World, 

————$ r 

No pains or expense have been spared to make this Directory as complete and accurate as. possible. More than 

30,000 circulars and innumerable letters were sent vut to objain information necessary for_the compilation of this work. Mess 

volume contains over 200 large pages, no advertisements. It shows that there are in the United States of America and our 

neighboring Dominion of Canada 25,050 flouring mills, taking them as they go, great and small. The work indicates in about § 

9,000 instances the kind or kinds of power used by the mills, the capacity in barrels of flour per day. It further indicates 

cornmeal, buckwheat, rye-flour and rice mills. It shows that the number of mills in the various states and territories of the 

United States are as Pow: Alabama 453; Arizona 17; Arkansas 343; California 222; Colorado 54; Connecticut 288; Dakota 

81; Delaware 98; District of Columbia 5; Florida 66; ee 631; Idaho 21; Illinois 1123; Indiana 1089; Indian Territory 

14; Iowa 790; Kansas 489; Kentucky 713; Louisiana 61; Maine 28; Maryland 353; Massachusetts 340; Michigan 846; Min- 

nesota 487; Mississippi 386; Missouri 1025; Montana 21; Nebraska 25; Nevada 138; New Harapalive 182; New Jersey 442; 

New Mexico 32; New York 1902; North Carolina 848; Ohio 1443; Oregon 145; Pennsylvania 3142; Rhode Island 51; South 

Carolina 274; Tennessee 801; Texas 730; Utah 110; Vermont 247; Virginia 781; Washington Territory 61; West Virginia 447; 

Wisconsin 777, Wyoming 2. i \ a : 

In the Dominion of Canada the record is as follows: British Columbia 17; Manitoba 54; New Brunswick 198; Nova 

Scotia 12; Ontario 1160; Prince Edward’s Island 89; Quebec 531. Total 25,050. . ; ‘ i 

Anyone desiring to reach the flour mill trade of the United States and Canada will find this Directory indispensible. 

Cawker’s Flour Mill Directories are issued once in two years. The next will not be issued until about March Ist, 1886. We 

refer to the following list of Parties using this Directory: 

E. P. Allis & Co., Milwaukee, Wis.; C. B. Shove, Minneapolis, Minn.; Three Rivers Manufacturing Co., Three Rivers, Mich,; R. A. Danliker 63 8. Clinton St., 

Chicago.; Smith Bros. & Co., Three Rivers, Mich.; Everlasting Elevator Bucket Co., Terre Haute, Ind.; Geo. T. Smith pun os Purifier Co, Jackson, Mich.; 

Thos. Nixon & Co, Dayton O.; Latimer & Co., 33 N, Front St., Philadelphia, Pa.; Home Insurance Co., 116 Broadway, N. Y.; T. R. Burch, Gen'} anny 

Phoenix Ins. Co., 164 Dearborn St., Chicago. ; J 'Wurd Palmer, 426 Walnut st., Philadelphia.: Pratt & Whitney Co., Hatford, Ct.; Howes & Ewell, Silver Creek, ees 

Cockle Separator Co., Milwaukee. ; North Star Iron Works, Minneapolis, Minn.; Knickerbocker Manufacturing Co., Jackson, Mich.; Bradley, Kurtz & Co.. 25 

Pearl st., New York.; Stephen Ballard & Co., 79 Chamber at. N. Y.; H. Henry, Shelbyville, Ind.; A. W. eee Se on Fleetwood, Pe.; D. L. Van Moppes, 27 Muidne " 

Lane, New York.; Handy & Lord, Northfield, Minn.; Arkell & Smiths, OA RAE . ¥33 3, We Buppice & Co., 1831 Market St-, Philadelphia.; Chas. BE. Slayback, 

58 Magazine St., New Orleans, La.; John W. Higley, Mobile, Ala.; Field, LI indley ‘& Co., 17 South 8t., New York.; Poste One & Hall, Atlanta, Ga.; Quinn & Co., 

Milwaukee; Poole & Hunt, Baltimore, Md.; R. P, Charles, New York, N. Y.; Shields & Brown, 78 Lake St., Chicago, lil.; M. Deal & Co., Bucyrus, 0.; H. & W. 
Gregg, 45 Waring St., Belfast, Lreland.; C. M. Palmer, Minneapolis, Minn,; Wail Manutacturing Co., Minneapolis, Minn.; Wm. Dunham, 24 Mark Lane, London 

E. C.;. Mitchell Bros., Chicago, IL; Eureka Manufacturing Co., Rock Falls, Ill.; Sinker, Davis & Co., Indianapolis, Ind.; American Fire Insurance Co., 175 La 

Salle St., Chicago, Ill; Wilford & Northway, Minneapolis, Minn.; Cummer Engine Co., Cleveland, O.; B. £. Bacon & Uo., Milwaukee.; Richmond City Mill Works, 

Po ee eee Holmes & Con Minneapolis, Minne; L. V. Rathbun, Rochester, N.¥.; W.& N. Thayer, Westerville, .; A. A. DeLouch & Bro., Atlunta, Ga,, 
Peterson Bros, & Co., % La Salle St., Chicago, Ill.; 8. Dessau, No. 4 Maiden Lane, New York.; Hill Grain Scale Co,, Detroit, Mich.; Chatfield & Woods, Cincinnati, 

0.; Phoenix Iron Works, Minneapolis, Minn.; Western Electric Light Co., Chicago, Ill.; O. ®. Rickerson, Quincy, Ill.; Fred. J. Rchuae Murshall, Mo.; Jno. E. Crow 

Wilmington, N. C.; A. R. Ennis, 107 N. Bight 8t., St., Louis, Mo.; Ohio Smutter and ROparator Co., Bvareas, O.;. Richmond Manufacturing Co., Lockport, N. Y.; 
Messer & Aldrich, Beloit, Wis.; Jas Graham & Son 1014 Penn Aye,, Pittsburgh, Pa.; Anton Kufeke, Glasgow, Scotland.; Farmer Roller Mili Co., Grand Rapids, 

Wis.; P. G. Hill Washington, D. C.; Weidler & Allen, Cincinnati, 0., and many others in this country and abroad. 

THE UNITED STATES MILLER SHOULD BE KEPT IN EVERY OFFICE HAVING ANY INTEREST IN THE MILLING INDUSTRY. 

For One Dollar, we will send Tue UNrrep Srares MILLER for ong year and ONE copy, postpaid, of either of the following use- 

ful and entertaining books, viz: Ropp’s Calculator; Ogilvie’s ay Reading; Ogilvie’s PTRnay Pook of Useful Information; Fifty 
Complete Stories ny Famous Authors; The Great Empire City, or High and Low ‘Life in New York. 

For $1.60 will send the UNrrep Saves MILLER for one year and Webster's Practical Dictionary, or for $2.25 will send the paper for 
two years and the Dictionary—For $2.75 will send the Unrrep SrvaTes MILER for one year and Moore’s Universal Assistant pad Com- 
Pek Mechanic.—For $3.25 will send the Unrrep SraTes MILuEr for one year and Dr. Cowan’s Science of a New Life. A very valuable 
hook which every man and woman should read.—For $1.50 will send the UNITED SraTEs MILLER for one year and ‘Ever: body’s Paint 
Book,” recently published.—For $1.25 we will send the UNITED STATES MILLER for one a and “The Fireman’s Guide, a Handbook on 

the Care of Boilers.’ In the following list, the figures to the left of the name of each paper indicate the regular subscription price of 
that paper, and the figure to the right, the combination price for the UNrrep SraTes MILLER for One Year andthe paper specition. 

‘ CLUB LIST. THE UNITED STATES MILLER, WITH 

Subscription pri Bubser Subscript: 
of mc ae 2 af mae of natine, 
namod below: ONE YEAR. named bolow: ONE YEAR. named below: ONE YEAR, 

$2.00 Northwestern Miller............. $2.50]$1.25 Chicago Weekly Times. ...........$2.10| $1.00 Inter-Ocean, Chicago...... .......$2. 
1.00 American Miller. ...........++.6+ +150} 1.00 ey Weekly Tribune...........2.00] 2.00 Mechanical mngineen vineaaaiete ey 
1.50 London Miller..........+seeeeeres .2.50| 5.00 Turf, Field and Farm... ..........6.50] 1.00 Mechanical News...... ..........-2.00 
1,00 Millstone. 0... ...seseee eee eeeee eee +150] 1,00 Miller Journal........see eee eeeee + 150) 1.50 Milling World, (Weekly). ..........2.00 
1,00 Modern Miller.. ....ssee.eesee+ 1,50] 1,00 St, Louis Globe Democrat... .......-2.00] 1.00 Miller's Review, (with flour trier)........1.76 
4.00 Hints on Mill Building(book).......4.00] 1.00 Boston Globe Democrat............-2.00] 8.00 New York Weekly................-B:25 
3.20 Scientific American...............-.3.50] 5.00 Bradstreet’s ,..........+..++.++++++-4.50] 1,00 Post-Dispatch, (St. Louis) ........2.00 
1.50 American Agriculturalist..........2.00| 4.00 Frank Leslie’s Co lan ay COTES: +425) 8.00 St, Nicholas...........00.cceeeee B00 
4.00 Harper 's Magazine...........-+-.-+-4.20| 3.00 Prank Leslie's [ustrated oore Faper. --4,25| 1,00 Milwaukee Sentinel..........-......2.00 
4.00 Century Maresine. ceceeeseeeeeer es e460] 2.50 Frank Leslie’s Popular Monthly...8.15] 1.00 New York Sun..........0..+20000+ +200 
2.50 American Machinist................8.20] 4.50 Harper’s Weekly..........++.++++++ 410].1.00 New York World............ 2.00 
1.00 Millwright and Engineer...........1.60] 4.00 Harper’s Bazar.... 0... sc... essere + AO aoe ‘ 
1.00 Deutsch-Amerikanische Mueller....1.50] 2.00 Harper’s Young People............2.75 4 

WE WILL GIVE CORRESPONDINGLY LOW RATES ON ANY OTHER PUBLICATION THE SUBSCRIBER MAY DESIRE. 

ADDRESS, 

BK. HARRISON GAWKBR, 

N. Ronle Hee in ieugts of dias advertaementia to runs Publisher United States Miller, No. 124 Grand Ave , Milwaukee, Wis.
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PTOLUR NM | essiez.s ere Sa ame | | | SFesg laos aes 4| | ~ GENT 3 | Re RESESSA y (5 S A REET DUWMEY GROSSE AE ui) | 
gy FFRAzITS EACH way vay) Sletase 83 A PERFECT & ECONOMICAL SEPARATOR 
MILWAUKEE, FOND DU LAC, OSHKOSH, | § Ble sd 2 [5 % eae aes sah 

NEENAH eres 8 3 Sa ass 2 ss e Q few a 5 

PARLOR CARS | gees sssks Ip a ae 
through from Chicago via Milwaukee without change | 8 $ 5 g§ Be = 22 A i Y | SSS | 

on Day Trains. | balssssiasels & a’ ' Mi id es | 

New & Blegant Sleepers D> Sie § $3 es" “i ee. : } 

from Clile to Stevens Point on Train leaving Chi- | x Sy . 2A = S 0 be dete } 

cago via CaM. & St. P. R'y Co., at 9 P. M. = 8i88o§ Soo ie 
Kiso a Superd Sleeper from’Milwaukee to Neenah SSSI Sss sis Q Si 

attached to the same train, leaving Milwaukee at mid- Ssigissss Mihe ~ } 

night. N. B.—This Sleeper will be ready for passen- “sis .etst ois et mr } 
gers at Reed St. Depot, Milwaukee, at o'clock P. M. om > & ae . = = im _— | Dotan g = s mn | 
2 TRANS EACH WAY DAILY || & g cateee g 3B os a an i 

MILWAUKEE and EAU CLAIRE. | ™¢ 3! ess gs |e 0 ae 
s o ~ < 

1 A DAILY TRAIN To (Se "FoF eke oy ip eronnae Evite = | 
Ashland, Tuealce wuperior, |N Sl*es3F5 2” all fal al i anal mala) fal n { 

® > ss ‘ n re) v) j I NO CHANGE OF cars /F 3/8S3855 3 RPGS ROMS ASo I UROL 
From Milwaukee to Stevens Point, & Qegoa ta 9 Beard Fae aah ch al ee Cielito nicl, i 

Chippewa Falla, Eau Claire or me o8oS3e8 8 ea Fela rate brain UlBaner. j 
‘ Ashland, Lake Superior, | = ; *$y S3s é be o aga: al Zt a T nS ae.) RE THE > q 

Deenupraceiie wapmamanmmrrcrs || * SAS SSF nolan Wenn ae ty ee | 
pointe ts CENTRAL WISCONSIN. | ” (Mention this paper whea you write to us.) | 
F.N, FINNEY, JAS. PARKER, are & 4, ey eee 

Gen'l Manager, Milwaukee. Gen’! Pass, Agent, Mil, a 
EE SEES ERS : O | 

§ s | / Detroit, Grand Haven & Milwaukee LAND & THOMPSON, 
RAILWAY LINE. | \ REAL ESTATE DEALERS AND | 

Paes ~ Z ‘ ; 

The Shortest ¢ Cheapest Route (;ENERAL LAND AGENCY OFFICE 
—TO THE— ’ ? 

Ei+A $-St+T | 109 Sycamore St., DALLAS, TEXAS, } 
Srl Avene ee Cie rae Parenaeey pronenge, sud Lense ot Tendss Taceng of Tanda; Paying. of Taxes, 

BRS ori Bonen As AIL DG aed MICAIBARE S| ete react reeeeentia te Spits and Make Loans on Lande, aud ell other mattors in any way son- ; 
DAYLIGHT EXCURSION! nected with the General Land Office Business, in a Prompt, Reliable and Satisfactory manner. } 

stoamer «Olt of ilwannee," Farm Lands, Stock Lands, 
Grand Haven and Return $1.00 Grand. een. § MINERAL LANDS. | 
Heote with Lisited Express, ‘Night Sieainore. leave 
SA ies othe Gaasictay) idm 21m) Sd CGnnecy vita BUYING AND SELLING OF FARMS, RANCHES AND STOCK. 

SLEEPING and PARLOR oans| OVER ONE MILLION ACRES OF THE FINEST 
ON THROUGH TRAINS. , . ; 

a(Tieket,Omoes, 39 Wisconsin Street, at Dock, foot eens Farming Lands in Texas for Sale at low Rates to Actual Settlers, 
8. C. MEDDAUGH, T. TANDY, : Sr 

Tr fim dab, Sea Fyo of em Ae Baraat Dara san Pee He de Te nga, Pe Test oe, Dy G. R. NASH, Manager. ni nduct a Gener: mn usine ranches. Being personally acquaintec } 

lintels tenants iat wih the Promingnt and Operators and fal tate All other necessary facilities, Tidiannpols, Cincinnati | 
. 4 | Property entrusted to ua with a rare Promptness and upon such Advantageous Terms as but few Land Agents | 

Flint @ Pere Marquette R.R. ">= , , ANE Our Terms are Liberal, as the New Era of Low Prices Demand they Should B>. | 

LUDINGCTON ROUTE, | Correspondence Solicited, and References furnished on Application. | 

rest Feige & Pesoonw toes The 3 “Salem * Elevator * Bucket, —_— | 7 My AK 

Freight Contracted on through Bills Lading | 5 ier ee : 
to all points in | Seat aie ’ amerepmeeenes noe 

Michigan, Indiana, Ohio. Shovel . | 
New York, Pennsylvania, ane mune Tey, 

New Englund & Canada, 

ieee a Seamless Rounded Corners, ‘Strong and Durable, 
All freight i ‘ed Lake Michigan. ; Passengers save 82.75 to all points Kast. |  *®CURVED HEEL. | =Empties Clean.< 
Doak and Ooiee ao: 98 Were Water st.,|_____—E | 5 oar 

one block from Union Depot. New York Office & Sales- 
L. 0. WHITNEY, |W. J. CLARK & CO., Sole Manufacturers, SALEM, 0, “°¥oom'no.'o curse 

Gen’ Western Agent. [Mention this paper when you write to us” : i
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HVERYONE IN CHARGE OF A BOILER SHOULD HAVE A COFT. OGILVIE’S HANDY BOOK 
THE FIREMAN'S GUIDE. OP USEFUL INFORMATION, 

tistical Tables of Practical Value for Mechanics, Merchants, Editors, Lawyers, Priaters, Doctors, ‘ 
Barge ie Sore Soe Ree Lumbermen, Bankers, Bookkeepers, Politicians, and all classes of workers in every department 

4 aaa C of human effort, and containing « compilation of facts for reference on various subjects, being an epitome : 
kK . | of eppers Historcal, Statistical, Biographical, Political, Geographical, and of General Interest, 

0 more valuable book has ever been offered containing so much information of practical value in 
a everyduy life. The following TABLE OF CONTENTS will give some idea of its value: 

By Teknologforeningen T. L, Stockholm. Trans- merican Geographical Names, with their Derivation and signification; Abbrevintions in Common Use and their 
lated from the Third Edition, and Revised Hignidentionny American History, Chronological Table of: Alphabet Beat and Dumb; Area. Population, and Debts of Prin- 

BY KARL P. DAHLSTROM, M. &. cipal Countries of the World; ‘Kalmain, Powers of Lacomotion of; Alcohol, Ferceatage of in various Jignors Animals, 
‘i z Duration of Life of, Biographical Register; Husiness Vocabulary: Biard and Tim’ er Measure: Brass, W ight of; Brokers’ 

‘Technicalities; Capitals, the use of; Cans of Forelgn Nations; Cisterns and Reservoirs; Circles, Diameter, Uircumference 
The following are the titles of articles in this book: | Area; Copper, Wels ht of; Coins of United ~tates, Weight of; Distances to Various Parts of the World; Food, Warmth and 
After starting the Fire; Alarm Whistle; Arrange- | stre: Berived from} Food. Percentuge of Nourishment in; Grains, Vegetables, and Fruits Comparative Yield of; Holl- 

ments for Ascertaining the Water-line; Best time to Gays Lenale In United states; Information for Business Men; Interest Tables; Iron Cast, Tables of; Iron Bar, Tables of; 
Blow out; Blowing Out Partially; Blowing out To- | Lrou Mheet, Tables of : Tron Plate, Tables of; Logs Reduced to Hoard Measure; Lead Pipe, Sizes und Weights; Lengths, 

tall (ate of the Boller when not in Use; Care of the | Scttptture. Measure of, Mouiders’ Table; Medical Department; Mythological Dictionary; Musical Terms, Dictidnury of; 
Fire; Cargof the Flee during sort Stop In tne in ne earn a oro ae ear er tery Tek are Pui memnren cr Are, ; Yi + Nui iy . et.; > f a $ Causes of Foaming; Cleaning Out; Cleaning the Boil- Relpeels Parliamentary, Rulesand Uneges, tnper, sizes cf-etes Population OF Principat Cities In the United States; l’resi- 
er; Cleaning the Grate-bars and Asb-pan; Decreasing its of the United Btutes; I'lank and Board Measure; Proof cobredting, Rules of; Rivers. Leogthe of; Ready Reckoner; 
the Draft, etc.; Defective Feeding Apparatus; Do not Soeitiogs Simple Rules for; Seas of the World; Screwm Thread; ~teel, Tables of; Substances, Various, Expanision, Heat, 
Stir the Fires Dry Fuels False Waterline: Feeding: ||and Contacting Power of; ‘snow, Perpetual Lilait of; Table of Welgita oo Meamuren, ‘Time, Divisioax ete Ticber snd 
Fi 4 Clean Out Rapidly; Firing into Two or more | Board Measure; Titles in Use {n'tte Unite States: Useful items for pally Remembrance; Wood “nd Bark Measurement, Furoaoesy Formationvat oslo; Fuel off the Grate; Wood and Burk, value of; Welghts and Measures, Metric xysten: of; Weights and Measures, Tables of; Wood, Comparative 

+ . 3 it oft 
7 How Lo crevent A Goee eer Pires Procantions ad ving book contains 128 pages and is handsomely bound. We guarantee perfect satisfaction in every respect. Price 

recautions 3 cents per y, . 
to Sloane, the Dampers, etc.; Precautions when the 7 We wilt ent a copy of Oxilvie'’s Handy Book and the Ustrep STaTEes MILLER for one we for One 
Water is low; Precautions on Drawn ee Fire; Pro- | Dollar postpaid to any address in the United States or Canada. Address E. HARRISON CAWKER, Pub- 
ress of Firing; Proper Firing; Refil Ly the Boller; | lisher Garren STATES Miter, Milwaukee, Wis. i Reguiating the Draft; Repairs; Safety lags SCY | 

Test in the Boller: The Flouts The Guuwe Cooke und RE’ IVERSA NT ‘est in the Boller; The Float; The Gat 
Glase Gadans he on m Gases Tae, Migteed ne ‘ M00 's UN RSAL ASSISTA’ ‘ater-line; examine the 3 
Trimming and Cleaning outside. and Complete Mechanic ; 

Flexible cloth, price 5 cents, sent free by mail on Contains 1016 Pages, 500 Engravings, and 
- receipt of price, or & sony ot the United Staves Miller. over 1,000.000 Industrial Facts, Caleula- 

forone tear ane the book for$1.25, Address all orders tions, Receipts, Processes, Trade Secrets 
2 Peat ene De. MIceek Milwaukee, Wis. | * &e.. In every business, behets one vee pore AR For sterling Value, Elexauce, and Low Cost, this Work bas no Com- oe en a ce ER | m peor in the English Language. What Others Say:—"A regular 

‘ hanios’ ¥ 0 % Book PMS [fin over so dinorent nits eed aecapations Sik teaeted Tee Att < 1 Ovi nt trades and occupations with, les for a 
| 1bI YM ANUP A Spon’s + Mechanics’ ¥ Own 4 Book, : fess teeta ata gu Rnd } ‘ a OM ia ne Tae information aren is worth ten times Its cost'’.-Ep. West M'F'R. — ; Taree Va HA tsnontd have « place on tho shelf In every brary.) —Cax. Mecuax- - ¥ aT | J " AG A: 4 oy vi m A MANUAL FOR HANDICRAFTSMEN AND | poor in itself“ -Anienicat_ Guockn, * Goutalae informaion ak area 

AMATEURS, | every subject under the sun."—GRANGE VisiToR. ‘It is crammed full 
Pana | py Jof solid information on all the pragtigal affairs of Ife.’'-- West FARMER, rata ve | Elan Is of Itself an amplo, pleasing and useful study forthe whle winter, 

Now Ready. Containing 702 pages, 8vo, cloth, with 1420 | AES Pr eeraly Mp, FARMER, ‘A’ reliable work, would wiillogty pay $10 for it If 
| f MERaM I fnecossary.”—H. Dinnin, — Gives’ Information of great value to 

iNustrations. | , | ery Ktigineer, Mechanic and Artisan.”—AM. MILLER. 
——— C \ ay be called the Book of Wonders, for i ‘The tite of this work almost suffices to indicate the | Ee “ogmpligtion @h information’ from ait “vention or” 

character of the contents, The various mechanica E f . ine of ine 
trades that deal with the conversion of wood, metals eee eeliar acrtatoie tn atom stan every 
and stone Into usetul objects ure explained from an as WorLiabop.’—-Raxsas Cisy Tinks: 
every-day practical view, w jeartily commond the ‘UNIVERSAL Assi y "The method of treatmentof each branch issclentific, ZOMAM}O} as well nigh Indispousatiotouny Miller, Parmeter business taser coevtac : yet simple. First in order comes the raw material News. ‘The most complete and valuable ol any work of its kind we bave ever seen." —Am. 
worked upon, its characters, variations and suitabil- Sera alex Weer Mastasees baioae Cee: iy tan weeeetsan” publish. 

Aty. Srhed the s00l8 Mabe 1h arene Mb ie one aL Anew and Revised ‘Rdition of this Invaluable Work has just been issued, containing a complete PER RITTER rea eS the meats | radex, which increases its value ten fold. It is really a $10.00 book, for $2.50. Price in €loth binding 
2) aI Cy 2 a i 2.50. | We willsend the above book post paid, and acopy of the UNITED STATcS 

eee ee ee pret og ua seteng Baus: MILLER for one (ens for $2.75, to an, Paddress in the United States or Dominion of 
pvoted to @: lust idal ex- Catada. Address all orders to E. HARRISON CAWKER, Publisher, No. 124 Grand is devoted to explaining and illustrating typical ex. 

amples of the work to be executed in the particular Avenue, Milwaukee, Wis. 
material under notice. Thus the book forms @ COTM: | sess sy SSS 
piste guide toall Cie OFMAaEY, mech AG iea OpRERH GHA: 
and whilst professional workmen w ind in it many Suggestions as to the direction. in which ‘inprove- A BOOK YOU WANT! 
ments should be aimed at, amateur readers will be 

fies fe ayall themselves of ne simple gleee sons and e e 
ngenious devices by which they can in a great degree overcome the disadvantage of alnek of manipulative | e e1ence oOo a ew 1iTe. 

skill. Price $2.50 poate Address | 
a A HARRISON CAWKER, | | BY JOHN COWAN, M. D. 
UBLISHER OU. 8. MILLER, iwaukee, 8. 

rT Tc! Et EecIMmE gee SP NMRSTE ESE | A graduate of one of the oldest chartered Colleges in America, viz: The College of Physicians 
| and Surgeons of New York City. 

HASWELL’sS | : oe ie 
. | 

En ineers’ Pocket Book The ancients were ever longing and searching for an Elizir Vite—the Water of Life—a draft which 
«| would enable you to live forever. ‘THe SCLENCE OF Lire” will unfold nyon a better elixir than the 

2 ancients ever dreamed of in their wildest flights of imagination; for, although it will not enable you to 
NEW EDITION live forever, yet its pages contain {information that, if heeded and obeyed, will endow you with such a 

m | measure of health, strength, purity of body and mind, and intense happiness, as to make you the envied of 
. . mankind—a MAN among nen, & WOMAN among women. \ Enlarged and Entirely Re-written, Men of influence, position, of high attainments, widely known throughout the world as ministers, au- 

* Sooo thors, physicinas, ete , certainly would not so warmly endorse ‘T'He SCIENCE OF A New Lire” Se Hiey have 
From New t lectrotype Plates, done if it were not of sterling merit. Besides the names here given, of such as have so commended the 

— work, the publishers have letters from other eminent men, whose names, for want of space, we cannot pub- 
’ Mechanics’ and Engineers Pocket-Book of Tables, | lish. Francis E. Abbott, Editor “Index”, Boston; Rev. Wm. R. Alger, Boston; Rev. E. H, Chapin, D. D., Ed. Rules, and Formulas, pertaining to Mechanics, Math- | “Christinn Leader’, New York; “Jennie June” Croly, Ed. COTE AME 4 New York; Rey. W. 'T. Clarke, emutics and Physics, including Areas, Squares, |The Jaily Graphic", New York; Rev. Warren H. Cudworth, Boston; Key, Charles F. Deems, D. D., Ed. Cubes, and Roots, ete.; Logarithms, Steam and the | “Christian Age”, Church of the Strangers; Judge J. W. Edmonds, New York; Rey. O. B, Frothingham, New 

Steam Engine, Naval Architecture, Masonry, Steam | York: Mrs. Francis Dana Gage, New York: Wm. Lioyd Garrison, Boston, Mass.; Rev. Geo. H. Hepworth, 
Vessels, Mills, ete.; Limes, Mortars, Cements, ete.; | “Churvh of Disciples”, New York; Oliver Johnson; Dr. Dio Lewis, Boston, Mass.; Mrs. Clemence 8. Lozier, 
Oxtionranty of Technical Words and Terms, ete., | M. D., Dean of the Medical College for Women; Gerald Massey, Poet and Lecturer, Rngland; D. D.'T. Moore, 
ete ; FORTY-FIFTH EDITION, Revised and En-| Ed. “Rural New Yorker”, New York; Rey. W. H. H. Murray, Boston, Mass.; Hon. Robert Dale Owen; James larged. By CHARLES H. HASWELL, Civil, Marine | Parton, New York; J. M. Peebles, Ex-U. 8. Consul; Wendell ale, Boston, Mass.; Parker Pillsbury; Rev. and Mechanical Engineer, Member of Am. Soc. of | T, De Witt Talmage, Ed. “Christian at Work"; Theodore Tilton; Moses Coit Tyler; Mrs. Caroline M. Sever- Civiy Bngincere, Bugineers’ Club ot enracelpnis, Sune, Wer io0, Mass.; Hon. Gerritt Smith; Mrs. Elizabeth Cady Stanton, New York; Dr. H. B. Storer, 

.» ¥. Academy of Sciences, Institution o| aval joston, Mass, 
Architects, England, ete. lzmo, Leather, Pocket- “In a careful examination of Dr. Cowan's “SCrENCE OF A New Lire”, I am prepared to give it my very 
Book Form, $4.00. cordial approval. It deserves to be in every family, and read and pondered, as closely yoiating to the ee SAnnos pha words o oxproas oe adralraHign of pighest moral and physical well-being of all its members. *** May it be circulated far and wide.”—WILLIAM he skill and industry displayed in’ producing the | LLoyD GARRISON. 
same. To you belongs the honor of having preseatod “It seems to us to be one of the wisest and purest and most helpful of those Books which have to the world a book containing more POSITIVE in- | been written in recent years, with the intention of teaching Men and Women the Truths about their Bodies. 
formation than was ever before Published | I could aia Ho one gan begin to imagine ie misery that has come upon the human family through ignorance upon with justice say more."—Extract from a Letter to | this subject."—Tae CunistiAN UNION, 
the Author from Capt. John Ericsson, the celebrated Ta SCIENCE OF A NEW LIFE" is printed from beautiful clear, new type, on fine calendered tinted Engineer. pener, in one volume of over 400 Sotavo pages, conteralng 100 first-class engravings, and a fine steel-engraved &27'The above work sent by mail, postage prepaid, | front spiece of the author, We will send a copy of “Tue SCIENCE OF A New Live” bound in cloth, bevelled touny part of the United States or Canada, on re- | boards, gilt back and side BATE Dy and copy of the UNITED STATES MILLER for one year, post paid, for 
ceiptof the price, $3.25, or the book only for $3.00, to any acdress in the Wortp. Remit by postal order, postal note, Address E, HARRISON CAWKER, Publisher of | registered letter or bank draft on New York, Chicano. or Milwaukee, Address all communications and the Unirep States Minter, No. 124 Grand Av., Mil- | make all remittances payable to order of BE. HARRISON CAWKER, Publisher of the UNITED STATES 
waukee, Wis, MILLER, No, 1% Grand Avenue, Milwaukee, Wis. 
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ill | HUREKA MANUFACTURING CO, | 
| " | Manufacturers and Sole Proprietors of the i | | TR | 

_=llSSS>S|S=SS=E=E=Sa\]=E=Ebh"=L=Ea=nhonh)O)o)os)hoyo)i)oaEH')E SSSS==S==SaaS—= 5 aaa a] pons af 

hl ee ' (@efel) BECKER BRUSH gle’ | 
; ! | — SSS | — La al " 

ls | And Galt’s Combined Smut and Brush Machine, | | Lah eG \ 2 . 
| : BM. | | rhe Onty Practical Cone-Shaped Machinexin the Market, and for that Reason || egg Ii ieee eal tl | | 

| » | 4 | the Best. ADJUSTABLE WHILE IN MOTION. yP oie Ree | | h 

| bes 4, } | | NEARLY 1,000 OF THESE MACHINES IN USE in the United States | i a] +e | iE | t 
p> Us BiG. Mitlons: tiliwriehts, and ming experts clnim the Cone: Shap Sold 1 | eA | t 

| ae ie (acco ! | iehines sent on tinh the users to be the jules ofthe work.” For prve || et aie nk f 
ee: ie | Ana terme apvly (0 EUREKA MANE'G CO., Rock Falls, IW, U. 8.4. || Se ED : 
ls ee | t yee lee watery eel | NEI 

[Please mention this paper when you write to us.) ~ P 

BIRGH & SMITH, 

PRACTICAL = MJLLWRIGHTS j 

PLANS, sewciicumai ‘ne ueriskatee { 

MADE FOR ALL KINDS OF / 

Millwork, Machinery, Etc. | 

Flour, Sawmill, Tanners’ and Brewers’ Machinery, and General Mill Furnishers. i 
SiS eee eer este i 

COR. EAST WATER AND KNAPP STS., 

MILWAUKBRKB, WISCONSIN. | 
(Please mention this paper when you write to us } / 

Cee ee mee | 

SAaAvInNG EF'LOuR. | 

Mount Clemens, Mich., 29 Oct., ’83. Hy 

Mitwaukee Dust CoLtector Mre. Co. 
GENTLEMEN:---The four Dust Collectors I purchased from } 

you last February, and which have been in use ever since, work to 

my entire satisfaction. Would not think of running a mill without 1 

them, as they take up no room, and will pay for themselves every 

ninety days in saving what a Dust Room wastes, 
DRIED ALE NL Fd SACLE RAI MRROIE ERIS OO SIP Tn we oe ere Sean eee Nee aia ee 

Yours truly, | 

na BEWARE OF INFRINGEMENTS. “ea WM. FLEUMER. ! 
: (Please mention this piper when you write to us.]
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h COPIES FOR 4 00 Dune neared 'P t T ] 00, tccny address. | Private Telegraphic Cipher 
s A NEW DEPARTURE ee ie 

IN DICTIONARIES, MILLERS, FLOUR AND GRAIN BROKERS, 
« 
* An Industrial Revolution.—In a large Concecticat + anufact™r- For telographic 

ing establishment there is in Ope rae a new style of furnace which prods more private correspondence, either 

team-pewer from a consumption of 1,000 lbs of coal than can be generated from 20,000 for land or cable lines. 
ibs burned in the ordinary way, In other words, the new contrivance already saves 
nineteen-twontaths of the fuel, und it is believed that pene being prpiicly, an- osteitis 
nounced it will be so improyed that the saving will reach 49 fiftieths! The facts 
already developed are simply incredible to one who has not actually seen them verified. ‘This LODE has been approved and is used by man; 

A Remarkable Coincidence..—Whil the new Furnac was in of the best firms in this country and in Europe, te 
process of construction, the editors and publishers of Webster's Uiencuied were en- contains Flour Tables, Bran Tables, Middlings Tables, 
gaged upon thelr new work. which js as great an improvement uponall previous Diction- Flour Grades and Brands, Time of Shipment, Dates, 
ary productions, and just as valuable in its way as is the incredible fuel economizer above oe] Names of Places, American Currency, Sterling Quo- 
alluded to. Webster's Practical is not only a new competion by the leading Dictionary tations, Table on Limits, ete., Drawing, Credits, etc., 
House of the world but it cmbodies several new features which, for ordinary use, oe Buying, Orders and Offers, Consignments 
sender it pre-eminent among dictionaries—not excepting even the Unabridged. QS see ctpmcate, On ae ‘Account: Misceflancous, 

= 1, Mythological, Historical and hical Dp ,, Market Downwards, Insurance, 
TE ae a ee conde cities tiele root | Hroper names With. Webster Pructleal Dic- Shipping and Freight, Shipping by Regular Lines of 

or leader (as in the "Book" example quoted be- | onary at band, one need not be at a loss to cor- i} Steamers, Finance, Bankers’ Names, Standing of 
Jow), such words are Sdeqoately treaied in one- | ree!ly pronounce or spell the most difficult words. ss Firms, ‘Telegraphing, Advices, Commission, St cks 
third of the Space required by the old arrange. 8th, An Invaluable Book.—The impor- and Crops. Weather Sumples and Quality, Equiv- 
ment. By this means nearly all the desirable | tance ‘of supplying every child with Webster's =. alent of Sacks in Barrel Quantities, Commissi 
taaterial ofthe four and five-dollar dictionaries is | Pracical for his very own, |s not generally a ables, Intoréat ‘Tables, Eduivalant Piods Prioee te 
(resented in a convenient and handy form in | appreciated. As an educator J’ is worth a hun- ew Cc y ‘Storiii » Equivale! our Prices in 
Vebster's Practical. dred times its price, and # littleself-denial to pro- ‘urrency, rling, Francs, Guilders and Marks, 
2d, Association.—We comprehend as_| vide one or more’ copies in every family will Comparative Tables, Sack and Barrel Flour, Ocean 

well as remember things chiefly by {heir associa prove & better economy than an endowment of Ss Freight Rates (Comparative Table), Sailings from Sea- . 
tions. For this reason any one who shall carefully joarded bank-stocks later on in life. board (Table), Key to Sailings from Seaboard Table, 
read the is} Book paragraph quien wre reproduce The following reregrenh is repro- S Foreign Weights and Measures, etc. 
trom Webster's Pract ctionary, will not only | duced from Webster's actical. — We respectfully refer to the following well-known comprehend it more readily, but will be able to > dass 1 Means (Empire Mills), Seo'y of th 
ee eee re eer othe teiie Hone thee Millers’ National Associations, B, Senacracn & Co. 
treated separately as 1M other works, Bek ea Hilterary” composition, paper, eto RB ear Mills). Milwaukee, Wis.; Daisy Roller Mills, 

Sd, Ready Reference. Not only do wo |] printed: & subdivision of @ literary work. (Mer) waukee, Wis.; Nunnemacher & Co. (Star Mills), 
comprehend and remember more readily by the A volume in which accounts are kept. — r oO Milwaukee, Wis.; Roots & Co., (Millers), Cincinnati, 
new grouping method, but we do It in less than a ‘nooxED (bdOkt), DooKIxG,) To enter, or register e 0.; C._H. Seybt (Miller), Highiand lll; Kosmack fourth of the time required when the words are |} inn book. — Book“ish, a. Given to reading more & Co. (Flour Brokers Gleason, Secdandi: a; ine 
Clasdfied In the old way. Eence, no one who acquainted with books than with men, — Book’ =~) & Co. (Mill rel edt a ae el pd lh Faeroe 
values time would hesitaie to pay one dollar for bgt 5. Qne who binds books. — -bnd/ery, m. Gian i ers), uis, Mo a KE. Schraudenbach, " 

Ween peace mane sies os ceo wat |] PS Sees «peat aes» «= S| Sanne Maat Mile, re: Winone Mit Coy WE | t . 1» Wis, ; +. 
Math, Derivative Terminationa.—Only || arn" inl)” A.case ford tok wevver of eth Naine of firm ordering copies printed on title page 

the larger dictionaries hitherto published give the or other material prepared for casing a book. — ° with cable address, etc., free of charge, making it to 
Gerwallve terminations. |The ‘New “Aterican || eaper, n. One ‘who keeps accounts. -heop'tag, all intents and purposes your own Brivdte Cabbe Oude 
Dictionary, for instance, does not give any of the |} x. Art of recording mercantile trantctions and hs, ¢ State number of copies desired wh riting; also 
Jour variatlons of 80 common a word as forbear, |] Keeping, accounts. — -Jearned, -lernd, a. Versed im Mala EW Ade Geet when writing; also 
while? they. are aul given in Woneers Frecical, pet eee ee rene, i bearning style of binding preferred. 

e ‘ustrations in Webster's , rite ress: Peotitalaremore numerous nnd better execgted | flki. Maker.” One who writer and publishem hr AMG 
than those of any other abridged or low-priced |] Crd of bets, -mak-ing, n. The practice of, ete,; comm ®% * * oe, fetionary, Binion ystematieed betting math Soma The Riverside Printing Co. 

6th, Prefixes and Suffixes.—Another hing placed in & book by w to find s partioulaw eg 
important feature of Webster's Practical fa it pe. erie Sie etenng wae ip, place cullar treatmentof prefixes and suffixes, which is 0 library. ee., usually on the nside of fhe cover off S 
believed to be more desirable than a separate de || &boOK.—-Bost.n. The postoffiee arrahgement by No, 124 GRAND AVENUE, MILWAUKEE, WIS, 
partment of two or three bundred pages which is Sills becker eae AcaMaE kod. Hooke Aria ny OF Fyre oe Sarna By oaks: seh, nA sbeld to Hold books-— |e eran tee tr ee Nena 
7th, Sompendium Matter.—Atillanoth- sere "A stand for selling books in the atreetas 

er invaluable feature of Webster's Practical is lta |[| bookatall; @ support to hold books. —-worm, a. A s: te compendium matter, over one hundred. pages of|{| worm or mite that eats holesin bookay one ‘exces- EVERYBODY'S PaINT B 
7 which Is devoted to the most complete Pronoun sively addicted to study. w® 10 J 

ing Vocabulary ever compiled of Biblical, Classi- A sew werk on INDOOR Ont yg 
DOOR painting which ii ed h t » THE QUANTITY TEST. Sp | BREDA Eres. Tela “owe _ 

(he following exhibits are from the texts of the dictionaries named). $ Pret noua palais. ‘The most practical and FSA 
Webster's Practical Dictionary, ($1) 600,000 Words and 1,400 Tlustrations, Gireotions “are piven for ising palate fot ) 
New American Dictionary, ($1) 240,000, Words and 116 Illustrations. Bibeh HAR sone al heat 
National Popular Dictionary, ($1) 40,000, Words and 116 Mlustrations. RB ‘$7 vARWIETIN \ d 
National Standard Dictionary, ($1) 210,000 Words and 612 Illustrations. a Ware rUnNirURes wos ENG q VL 

. 
uality Test.—Aside from all advantages above alluded to, t! : SEGLEANING ce ete matt 7 

is al eneeaetann very important feature of the new work to be considered, nee QQ Eitemtass Pelt Utecdoor are Kiven Yor ON 
quality as compared with the cheap dictionaries which have had thelargest sales, and Plstores in which the Sadlen Gre YOK 
which have been compiled chiefly from the old editions of Webster on which the copy- Ss terested. Tells how to. paint OUT. Bal | 
Hants haye expired. Hence Webster’s Practical contains more matter than any other . BUILDINGS, ROOFS, FA nM Ed | 
dollar dictionary. Its quality, to say the least, is the very best, while its arrangement WAS, & M IMPLEMENTS ae Ve 
and all other new and desirable features, including first-class illustrations, paper, . A a8 well as how to pull ws | 
printing and binding are added without extra charge. etey aha ANS bew, ist ee é 
m2 A Subscription Book.—As Webster’s Practical is not for sale at cad Wisse Meloceedattiee Ie tetasoc ot mre I book-stores, our readers will be able to procure it only from canvassin, ents, unless GP tal Y and 8 EAE hc: 
it be ordered in connection with this journal in accordance with our special Co Se eae 4 ent Sei tS 
Our arrangements with the Sole Agent (8.8. Wood, 1344 W. 33d 8t., N. Y.) beautifully bound. u Ti hort time, 
announce the following Spclal “ore: a“ fie Shanes x80 by mall on receipt of mi SAVe, Uh Rae THs 8 ehee tett, es 

‘or ®1 we will send the UNrrep STATES MILLER for one year and - 
a copy of WEBSTER'S PRACTICAL, post paid to ANY ADDRES IN THE WORLD, in for $2.26 Penk A igh hai tt 
we will send WEBSTEX’s PRACTICAL and the UNITED STATES MILLER FOR 2 years to any PAINT BOOK.” t paid, to any address, for $1.50 
gddress, pe we Will ded § copes of Ve Beara ERACTEOAL to any re for $4.00. Address ‘Address E. HARRISON CAWKER, No. 12% Grand 
all orders to E. D , Publisher of t Wy fl : 
Grand Avenue, Milwaukee, Wis. : Eee ae Ap ee MEEEey Hoste Avenue, Milwaukee, Wis. 

AeA A A REN 
fs 7 : 

Music for Millers, their Sisters, Cousins, Aunts and Friends. 
OO . 

THE NATIONAL SONG FOLIO. THE NATIONAL PIANO FOLIO. THE NATIONAL DANCE FOLIO. 
The best and handsomest Song Book ever published An elegant selection of popular and fashionable 

atany price, containing 225 full size musie pages, 76 Published in uniform size and style with the Na- PARLOR DANCES. 
complete vocal compositions, every one a gem, any | tional pong Folio, containing 226 pages of choice | Peculiarly adapted for the use of 
two of them worth more than the price of the book, | music for the Piano Forte, consisting of 61 unabridg- Bootar Home PArTiEs. 
and several of them purchased from the Authors|ed and well selected Rondos, Fantaisies, Themes,| Consisting of Quadrilles, Lancers, Galops, Polkas, 
and Composers especially for this work, and never | Transcriptions, Nocturnes, Caprices Gavottes and | Waltzes, Contra and Fancy Dances ete. ete.; a 
before in print other new and standard compositions, bound in seven | splendid collection of the latest approved sompcey 
The books are elegantly bound in seven colored, | colored covers. tlons, together with the old favorite Heals, Hornpipes, 

lithov raphed covers, most beautiful in design and Remember, these are not the stale, unsaleable | Jigs, etc., “Money Musk,” “Devil's Dream,” Nhe 
execution. Wedo not mean patent metal or molded picocs of old fogy publishing houses, but the very | Tempest,” “Cicilian Circle,” and others, with call for 
mud imitations of Lithograp hy, but the finest pro-| best selections, printed from new plates, many of | the different figures. 
duction of the most sk led artists in the business, | them made especially for this book. Printed and bound in same style and size as the 
Do not fail to send for a copy Be sure and order Phe “National Piano Folio.” National Song and National Piano Folio. 

PRICE IN PAPER COVERS,- - -  50¢, Prick IN HANDSOME CLoTH BINDING, - $1.00 
By Mart, ‘“ Hs icc 9 (BROS By MAIL us) i " : 1,20 

Or, either one of the above books BOUND IN PAPER, and a copy of the UNrrep STATES MILLER for $1.25, or the CLOTH BINDING for $1.70 
Address all orders to E. HARRISON CAWKER, publisher Unrrep Svares MILLER, Milwaukee, Wis.
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THE “CASE” MACHINES | 
| Do all that is Claimed for them. 

¥ Fonp pu Lac, Wis., March 30, 85 
F 

i y Tae Cask Manuractuine Co, | bel ae Py COLUMBUS, OHI0. : 
\ Ca oe EAy MAA i GentLemen:--Having purchased all my 

i) noes CC Vis “y Ie machinery of you necessary for a complete a . yl ® Roller Mill, allow me to say a few words in 
2 is regard to the same. After running three 

\ ip months and observing all the workings of , om | \ 5 the entire machinery | am able to judge of 
Faas, sem, its merits, The “Case” Rolls work splendidly 
i Se eee 20d do all that is claimed for them; they are —_— See perfect in every detail ‘Together with your 

a eee ~~ Automatic Feed they cannot fail to give 
7 6x18 FOUR ROLL MILL. Entire Satisfaction, and in this con nection permit 

me to say that the Feed is a very important feature and should not be overlooked 1 
by anyone contemplating the remodeling of their mills. Your Automatic Feed, | 
when in operation, requires no attention on the part of the miller, it never ! 
chokes, but is perfect, reliable and always spreads an even feed the full length : 
of the Rolls. | 

The Purifiers are a success and can be governed to a dot, as they can be | 
adjusted and the work of them observed while in motion, hence the advantage. 
Your Centrifugal Reel does good work, turns out an excellent grade of flour. 
I am well pleased with it. I can recommend your machinery and system with 
the utmost confidence Our flour is good and gives entire satisfaction, which i 
speaks well for your efforts, for which accept our best wishes iI 

Yours Truly, L. D. LEONARD, | ee aa ee ere ae Ke te if Making, as we do, all the Machines that go into Gradual Reduction Milling, excepting Cleaning i Machinery, they are fitted and adapted to each other throughout and we are thereby enabled to : | make the cost extremely moderate. We have the simplest plan yet introduced, and we guarantee as i, good results from small as well as large mills. We know just what to do to insure success, and if you iy contemplate making any changes in your mill or intend to build a new mill, you will find it TO YOUR ih INTEREST to write us before placing your order. 

All our Rolls and Purifiers are Supplied with our Automatic Feed. 

THE *« CASE « MANUFACTURING «CO., \ 
GOLUMBUS, OHIO. | (Mention this paper when you write to us.)
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j 

creenBay,WinaStPul 6=SREAD THIS! | 
RAILROAD WE HAVE THE BEST 

Is THE SHORTEST ROUTE From J ‘ ' ‘ 

GREEN BAY —Re-(rinding and Corrugatin Machines 
and all points in 

EASTERN ieee IN THE COUNTRY. 

NETEVENS POINT, |Millers say they would rather pay us TEN DOLLARS 
GRAND RAPIDS, 

WAM ERRULL, per Roller than to have done elsewhere 

WN CROSSE, FOR NOTHING. TRY US. 

CHIE a ape : 
HUDEON, | ATRE, THE FILER & STOWELL CO., Limited, 

-#ST. PAUL, MINNEAPOLIS, #- C E CG i pa © WO s 
and all points in 

) 

MINNESOTA, DAKOTA, 

and all points on the : Milwaukee, Wisconsin. 

NC Ee ae SEA, aud HOOT L,| [Please mention this paper when you write to us.) 

Passengers. from all points on the CHICAGO «& 

Ee oe oh) ake ma AL AS GNCINE ay 
c. B., W. & St P.R. R. ee INDIANAPOLIS WORKS & dD uy x 

—AT— i ATLAS ENCANL WORKS” MANUFACTURERS OF * 19) 

FORT HOw a JUNCTION. 
STEAM ENGINES & BOILERS. ii = =f m4 

They wil ant FE OeE Carry Engines and Boilers in Stock jaaiamy 
THE SHORT LINE ee eas "Vor immediate delivery. ai rn eS 

to all the above points. 
tt >lease mentic ° ny ite 5; 

THE PASSENGER EQUIPMENT [Please mention this paper when you write to us.) 

aint conveniences that tend caeee ake traveling by MrmBYBR & AGKARMANN, 

mu sate gn Reread dak ickets read via the —MANUFACTURERS OF— 

inona & St. Paul Railroad. in Ci i i ‘ 

Green Bay, Winona & St. Paul Raload. | Patent Metallic Fire Proof Steam Pipe and Boiler Covering. 
General Superintendent. eee earners: Oe 

Green Bay, Wis. 
TS 

ato ata 

Rolls Re-ground and Re-corrugated. ; in 

: Also Manufacturers of |) | ry iPS reams PIP Best oF REFERENCES 

ROBERT JAMISON, - @~ } conaucari DARIN FURNISHED ON 

NEENAH, wisconsin. |(heap Coverings. AY POM septs | APPLICATION. 
————$—$—$—$—————————— rn ae ON Y V) PAPER 

7 J N 

ey— Loypied 1846. | 
Se The most popular Wepky ews- : rir IR ea errr ee ST EET EIEE  Inn 

rlobetinediscoverea, invention®. and pate ve O70 Seino a an cae 
Shiindidenaravinen ‘mts pebication farathes | METIUNAT A TICES, : WISCONSIN. 
ho person ahould be without. Tho popularity of [Please mention this paper when you write to us.] 

Rarer Mies apes NCE | 
fia clans combiacd: Price ga20a yeur Dlsconnt 
Publishrn, No. ba broadway Ke Yeo” THOMPSON & CAMPBELL, 

Munn & Co. have | 

ATENTS. Seven, Years; | No. 1030 Germantown Avenue, 

mora than, One Hynared fi ho es | Philadelphia, - Pennsylvania, 

Sete | ° e sail 
Ascaninght ft Shute ties the kK 

‘Garred® states, Canada, England, France, 
AN 

eran ane one row rassonable terinn. | 9 9 

poly eiea'witiotcnneyHandchgey of | Steam Engine Builders, 

Fo aon cree noticed ip the Scientific | 
Mhroutt alrte rs aarantago, of sah, not ce ta Millstone Manufacturers, Mill and Mill Furnishings of all kinds, 
Well understood by all persons who wish to dispose 

sf RG dress MUNN & ©O., Office SCLENTIVIC BUILDERS AND CONTRACTORS OF 

AMERICAN, 361 Broadway, New York. R iI Mill Old Mill R d | d t d S t 

SSS | HOUGaMS iis Remodeled to improved oysiem 
' ° 

. 

GANZ & CO. 9 MANUFACTURERS OF 

Budapest, Austria-Hungary. B. T, Trimmer’s Improved Grain Scouring, Rubbing and Separating Machine Combined, 

vie che the arat Introdeaeg of tha Chilled ivan Rall |. UuAUINS Reni mise chatmanten ue lubereretea agkitercnty eoreatl to pha Diet ae eeaaety 
ers for milling purposes, and hold’ Letters Patent for | ‘ cleaning grain; that is by rubbing wheat against wheat. It has MANY POINTS. OF SUPERIORITY 

the United piace of America. For full particulars ‘over all others, If you want only the best, send for full descriptive circular, 

{Mention this paper when you write to us.] [Please mention this paper when you write to us.)
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j —— BUILDERS FROM THE RAW MATERIAL, OF——— 

s a 

olier Wills, Gentritugal Reels | 5 

FLOUR BOLTS, SCALPING REELS, 
Leen i —_————_—_—_=[{[TTr®""[={zxH=a_=_= ' 

t 

. on sy "_p 50 x : 

#¢ ASPIRATORS, * MILLSToNES, * PorTABLE * M1 LLS, ## 
1 ) AND KEEP THR LARGEST STOCK OF ALL KINDS OF i 

7: | Tie Cee ae tia al | 

a a AR | | . . 

pe SoM le, i pe) Nn, j ; 
Ny 2) NAY | ] | : : 

AN fA | H 

Mr Ss | , 72 _! | L< E/N) ay ee a 

, Mt . mumesn AD 1 
Ty a i Mey" <a ‘3 | id Ny. Fay “6 IN THE UNITED STATES. 

Ne Hy / | | 
ney LAO. a ee | 

yy ae be v (eee \ Ja aes | Pe n . . ~ } 
\ ’ = Mill Builders and Contractors. 

: 

+ ie af \ CUARANTEE RESULTS. 
‘ 

4 (Ub seca Hi q a he —a 
a q nt aa) | i 

i 3 | l | M D | = a/Y. pecial Milling Lepartment. 
Ss : > Ss 

a = oe as 7 
<a Sei Motive Power and Entire Equipment of a Modern Mill 

Se ee Furnished under one Contract. 

—_———<—_—_——_—_——. 

140 BARREL MILL, MEMPHIS, TENN. 
MEMPHIS, TENN., December I6th, 1884. 

Messrs. NORDYKE & MARMON CO., INDIANAPOLIS, IND. 
Gentlemen:—Our mill, as planned and diagrammed by you, has been in sonny, operation for nearly one year past, and in proof that you have given usa 

successful job, we willsimply say that in the face of a very dull trade, and while other mills were running on short time, we have been running ful! handed, in 
order to supply a genuine demand for our flours. We must also notice, that although you only promised us 100 bbls. capacity, we easily make 140 bbls, per day 
without deteriorating in grades of flours. We use No. 2 wheat, and consume 4 bushels and 28 pounds in making a barrel of flour. We make about 28 per cent. of 
very high patent, 68 of bakers, and 6 per cent. of low grade. Yet our mill is so constructed that we may vary the percentages to suit various markets. 

We have always been victorious in the sharpest competition, and from the first day of starting we have kept the highest position among all roller mills, 
either located or represented in this region. Yours truly, 

G. W. COWEN & CO. 

ia rena or Orrick OF ANCHOR MILLING Co., t 
Norpyke & MARMON Co., INDIANAPOLIS, IND. Sr. Louts, Mo., Oct, 9, 1884, t 

Gentlemen:—We have just been awarded all the first premiums on flour offered at che great Fair and Exposition. We made a clean sweep of them all, over i 
all competitors, which includes all the mills in St. Louis, and all over the West, in fact the entries were open to the whole United States. We received Ist premium i 
on Patent Flour, Ist premium on Straight Flour, Ist premium on Clear Flour. This embraces the entire list; the flour was made on your rolls, and you should 
make the fact widely known. Hurrah ! for the N. & M. Co., and Anchor Milling Co, i 

Yours very truly, JOHN CRANGLE, V. Prest. 
NOTE.—The entire reduction of the wheat and middlings is made upon our rolls in this mill. i] 

NORDYKE & MARMON CO, H 

600 BARREL MILL IN MISSOURI. i 
Read what an Old Miller who has thirty-four pairs of these Rolls in constant use says: 

Orrice OF Davis & FAucerr MILLING Co., | 
Messrs. Norpyke & MARMON Co., INDIANAPOLIS, IND. Sr. Joseen, Mo., Nov. 28th, 1883, { | 

Gentlemen :—In regard to the workings of our new mill erected by you, will say itis working fully up to and beyond our expectations. Our average work is t 
fully 33 ber cent. over your guarantee. Since starting our mill last July we have had no complaint of our flourfrom any market where sold. It gives universal 
satisfaction, and we have it scattered on the trade from Chicago to Galveston, Texas. Our alae are allthat are attainable. We bave tested it on both Spring 
and Winter wheats with satisfactory results on both varieties. Since the mill was turned over to us we have not changed 4 spout or a foot of cloth, nor have we 
found it requires to make ony changes. We have run as long as six days and nights without shutting steam off the engine, not having a “choke” or a belt to come i 
off. The mill is entirely satisfactory to us, and for a fine ape of workmanship, milling skill and perfection of system, we doubt if it is surpassed in the United | 
States to-day. It is certainly a grand monument to the ability and skill of Col. C. A. Winn, your Milling Engineer and Deairaer You may point to this mill 
with pride and say to competitors: “You may try to equal, but you will never beat it.” Wishing you the success that honorable dealing deserves, | am, 

Yours, ete., R. H, FAUCETT, Prest. l 
Se aerator f 

Letters on file in our office from a large number of small Roller Millers giving as favorable reports | 
as above. A portion will be published as occasion demands. 

* [Please mention the Unrrep SraTes MILLER when you write to us.]
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JONATHAN MILLS UNIVERSAL FLOUR DRESSER 
: agian TO BE SUPERIOR TO ANY OTHER ‘CLEAR, CERAM 

<<a Bolting of Re-Bolting 
\ 5 ll | OF ALL GRADES OF FLOUR. 

, semis] 7 ee Finely petsied sit Mechanically Constructed; Low See; Occupies Small g pe ee PI bY . Space, rabeice a Capacity. 

ee TT, Drie List, Sizes and Dimensions, send to 

THE CUMMER ENGINE CoO., 
Send also for 150 Page Catalogue Describing ee ae Ae ise dice oes AY BR LA N D, O H IO. | recesses ate a ROR UO SO 

OFFICE 

REJLING 1&5 Co., | 
MILLERS, 

And Dealers in Flour, Feed and Bran. Bellevue, la., Feb. 18,1885. 

GEO. T. SMITH MIDDLINGS PURIFIER C0, 

STACHESON, MICE. 

GENTLEMEN:--We enclose you Draft payable 

to your order for $180 in payment of No. 3 Reel. It 

does splendid work, and isthe most profitable invest- 

ment we have yet made, and will pay for itself in less: 

than six weeks. 

Yours Truly, 

RBRILING & CGO. 

[Please mention this paper when you write to a) 3s
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SaaaEEREREREEERIEmmmmmmeseeeeeee ee } B. HARKWON OxWwxen.| VOL. 19, No.2, MILWAUKEE, JUNE, 1885. TERM: $1.0. Your in Advance 
hi ‘ YO IN | in) Nii 

: ms XN ————___. xe 
Ni Office of. MOUNT HOPE MILLS AND McLEANS STEAM ELEVATOR. ' via 

NA iin McLEAN, ILL., Dec. 18th, 1884. NN 3% ia’ , 
| Na) Messas: EOW. P. ALLIS & CO., Milwaukee, Wis, “N 

3 un DEAR SIRS: -I cheerfully accept the New Roller Mill that WN Vi you have built in the place where the old buhrs and other iin \i\. machinery were taken out, and must say that it is fully up to 1 XO my expectations in every respect, in workmanship and quality \\ iN. of flour produced. 
Nis “A Respectfully Yours, ‘ 

uN Cc. C. ALDRICH. vin 
| a 

= = ee —=——= 

Is now in successful operation in a large number of mills, both large 
Pe ap ay Oe Ree et ee a and small, on hard ‘and soft wheat, and is meeting with unparalleled Success. All the mills now running on this system are doing very fine and close work, and we are in receipt of the most flattering letters from i) millers. References and letters of introduction to parties using the 

& 4 
Odell Rolls and System, will be furnished on application to all who de- 1 sire to investigate. 

*tQdell’s Roller Mill2 ® h | **0dell’s Roller Pi 
Invented and Patented by U. H. ODELL, the builder of several of the 

y Y a 
Cay largest and best Gradual Reduction Flour Mills in the country. Dd : EY } A he BS AN ESTABLISHED SUCCESS! ‘ y Wh AY >= We invite particular attention to the following 

et Lig S { y b POINTS of SUPERIORITY ; Pa a MI ‘ pomented pyae pool Baller uo over all omned tore, sil af TBIOH ibe ae || r a ove! ; r 0 y othe: shine. irene f i mi. ies driven ohtively with Petts, which are to ‘arranged ‘at 0 is A. Wl fauivalentto giving each of the four rolls a feparate driving-belt from —~ a i Hi rt the power shaft, thus obtaining a positive differential motion which 
rh Ss AS i, cannot be had with short belts. * BY ii 2. It is the only Holler Mill in market which can instantly be i — it stopped without throwing off the driving-belt or that hasade. | ¥ Mh Hi quate tightener devices for taking up the stretch of ’the driving-belts. { - — zt n d 8. It is the only Roller Mill in which one move ment of a hand t! 

| a lover spreads the rolls apart and shuts off the feed at the same ' : bs 5 I h time. The reverse movement of this lever brings the rolls back again i 
Bm \ | exactly into working position and at the same time turns on the 

3 i \ = 2 feed. 
j = 44 Ses ts af a iS) rat 4. It is the only Holler Mill in which the movable roll-bearings may = are) ? r) 4 a be adjusted to and from the stationary roll-bearings without disturb- 7 

=e | = s By) | ing the tension-spring. 
1 2229 | . \ y ae |= 5. Our Corrugation is a decided advance over allothers, It pro- EE -_— “ i s 2) = duces a more even granulation, more middlings of uniform shape 

TB = j ( rm pas} [= and size, and cleans the bran better, sy, Fh i 
<a ey Ce oo WE USE NONE BUT THE BEST ANSONIA ROLLS. —— Za | Se er = — & ll Ne a Our Corrugation eter Baton ii: and produces less Break = 

—— 
age e' ir Qual s, 

{ . ig 83 La rMllowiare adopting our Roller Mills will have the benefit of Mr. Ss Odell’s advice, and long experience in erenging mills. Can furnish machines on short notice. For further informat on, apply in person or by letter to the sole manufacturers, 

STILWELL & BIERCE MANUFACTURING CO., DAYTON, 0., U. §. A. | 
Agents for Du Four’s Bolting Cloth, or, GEORGE C. TIETJEN, Gen’! Traveling Agt. for the Northwest, Republican House, MILWAUKEE, WIS, | 

i 2
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a e~ hy = JAMES LEFFEL’S IMPROVED 
a Dr = 

= i, Wy | = | : = | on" a es 
’ ar See Ul | 

an | I 7 ee a | Pine New Pamphlet for 1885. 
SD i uy S | The “OLD RELIABLE” with Improvements, making it the Most Per- = | ys 5 | fect Turbine now in use, comprising the Largest ‘and the Smallest > | 7a yy = Wheels, under both the Highest and Lowest Heads in this country. Our sl ¢ - — new Pocket Whee! Book sent free. Address, 
3 _ eee = JAMES LEFFEL & 0O., Springfield, Ohio, 
ae _— = and 110 Liberty St., New York City. 
—y | oa | (Please mention this paper when you write to us.) | @ | aa) 
= | ee ee | sy SSS “s ee” | 

tl s WW ~ : POOLE & HUNT’S = | : rls : S| ae ge, Leffel Turbine Water Wheel 
mucins edcitee Bote Rees | | Made of best material and in best style of workmanship. 

with part or full gate, and Is sold for LESS | r Machine Molded Mill Gearing 

wats Wheel New parte hist anne ine. 1 4 From | to 20 feet diameter, of any desired face or pitch, molded by our own sPR- oF Meh B oer me D CIAL MACHINERY, Bhatting. Pulleys, ana Hangers, of the latest 
; Su) a ND and most improved designs, : a Improved+ Walsh+Double-+ Turbine roa Miners end Cenerel Outs Tor Ferttaak Wert. hid Heel Haw al Gertaee eer T.. *@ Shipping Facilities the Best in all Directions. : 

ie draft’ tube combined, ana — POOLE & HUNT, Baltimore, Md. ip aera agree to eseape | NX, B.—Special attention given to Heavy Gearing for Pulp and Paper Mills. 
at | (Mention this paper when you write to us.) 

wc se aye equal to any whee! on the| 7 : , 1 
nate ee COTS Ea p> | | | | fm ticulars, cg BI 

a ieee? = 1 ¢1.sanron, = [Xo Be NE a | oll Bee i | Phoniz Iron Works, | 0 eULa 
— Sheboygan Falls, Wis. [PRO oa ATER This Wheel is considered one of the most 

—_—_—_—_—_—_—_—— im @ te correct that has been devised, gives the highest 
m4 Hopewell Turbine, P Whrr; results, and, with late improvements, is now f 
Cy |. eo HEE] the best, most practical, and efficient Partial 
i The most emctent, and | fied Ge Wein © Gate Wheel in existence. PN as : oe tte aL broken or damaged by| & ._ For Economy, Strength, Simplicity, Dura- 

% - into it while running en Gee dility, and Tightness of Gate, it has no equal. 
‘ 4 percent, of ‘power from “ i oe eg requirements, and send for 
——— ity areanten Wil ov ; ‘atalogue an fully warranted in every : 

i ND Fit red ne ze T Cc Al cott & S on 
Wenn Variety Iron Works, et ee o Ua 5 
a BD cond for Aluetravod Cater XN 2 MOUNT HOLLY, N, J. po logue and Price List. eit (Please mention this paper when you write to us.] 

Address, A. J. HOPEWELL, Edinburg, Va. 
SSS SE 

“ TriumPH” corn sHELLER|RQ|]g Re-Ground « Re-Corrugated CAPACITY . 
2000 BUSHELS PER DAY, = Ry DO ORDER. 

Shells wet or dry corn. n 
JHRAPI > BEST SHELTER. . ee OAIGE MANUF'B CO Also, Porcelain Rolls Re-Dressed. " 

No, 12 Fourth St., Painesville, : Our Machinery for this purpose is very accurate. Can do work promptly. Se 
8. 8. STOUT. H. G. UNDERWOOD. s Case Mfg. Co., Columbus, Ohio. TOUT NDERWOOD, | eeenmnementepsiensientoiiemmeniationi Meee sen, 

(Formerly Examiners U, S Patent Office.) FROM 1-4 to 15,000 LBS. WEIGHT. 
SOLICITORS OF aes Waraa preemie solid, free from blow-holes, and of un- 

Stronger, and more durable than fron forgings in any position or PA N 5 ie {on ony, service whatever. I E 40,000 CRANK SHAFTS and 30,000 GEAR WHEELS of this stee) now running prove this, 

RANE ATES NS I * . 
of ever: ese r OD . 86 Wisconsin Street, Send for Circulars and Prices to i ‘ 

MILWAUKEE, WIS. | wors.cussran, pa. CHESTER STEEL CASTINGS Co., 
aLuvuownl NO Gia, | {Mention this paper when you write to us.) Office, 407 LIBRARY 8T., PHILADELPHIA, PA.
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Milwaukee & Northern Railroad. | 
THE OLD RELIABLE ROUTE. 

a 

17 Miles the Shortest Line Send for Illustrated Circular and Reference List. t anne on \ oe on GREEN BAY, i ; 0) Fort Howard, Depere, Menasha, c . 4 * $e) : 
Neenah, and Appleton. t jieme i — t Marinette, Wis., and Menominee, Mich, et | Ban @O>,| ht ——__. / oe a mt ) nD | iH ——THE NEW ROUTE TO—— j =| i “e } | 

New London, Grand Rapids, and all points in | | N | i CENTRAL AND NORTHERN WISCONSIN | FE | re fee NY i 
The new line to Menominee is now completed, and| | gS i, © | | opens to the Ruble the shortest and best route to all 

| | points on the ichigan Peninsula, | (=| | Oo 
CONNECTIONS, Ee ram fe oe ; AT PLYMOUTH with the cuerey ae and Fond du aut | Ps | Lac Division Chicago & North-Western R'y for She- K Hi / | boygan and Fond du Lac. NPN LU AT FOREST JUNCTION with Milwaukee, Lake Shore mt \ Hy ap and Western Railway. | 2 nN \\ HE | ¢ AT GREEN BAY witl Ghioago & North Westernand| | LS | Green Bay, Winona & St. ul Railroads, for all a iy ‘ Po Buk points North and West. ; ‘ | Pe, - U ©. F. DUTTON, General Supt. | By a @ ar r feta 

one MAN win ieees | AM fe) || STEEL easily move m loaded car. tw Hi SS if | | 
Will’ not slip on tee or} | py Hi SS oO grease. | eI 3 a BETO ‘ x 

Manufactured by | f Pp viaa f | PUS E. P. DWIGHT,| | FR ye a. = 
Dealer in Railroad Supplies, 407 | LON ee ees H K B Library St., Philadelphia, Pa. } 
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tt estinghouse MachineCo,  § 
| scpeuiae ariel fr bans tasereet eves PITTSBURGH, PA. | ‘size, and is strongly nade. Price is only EignTy CENTS. 

| Sent postpaid on receipt of price. Address, 

Uniteo States MILLER, Milwaukee, SALES DEPARTMENT CONDUCTED BY | 
wis. WESTINGHOUSE, SEyace, KERR & 00., 17 Cortlandt st., New York. \B 

FAIRBANES, MORSE & CO., Ohicago, Cincinnati, Cleveland, Louisville and St. Paul. | SPECIAL BUSINESS NOTICES| ramsaaras’s co, st. rows, indianapolis and Denver. re =| PAREE & LACT, San Francisco and Portland, Ore. ii BOLTING CLOTH ! PAREE, LAOY & 00., falt Lake Oity, Utah, and Butte, Montana. 
Don’t order your Cloth until you] Tmay SIRSOH & EAUPEED: syauee and Melbourne, Australis, Dot eer ne a prith uss ie will pay you! ‘emATING IMPLEMENT & MAOH'NE 00., Dallas, Texas. ; i both in point of quality and price. We R. ROGERS, 43 Rue Lafitte, Paris, France. , 1 are prepared with special facilities for rF AVERILL, Delft Holland. i tbis work. Write us before you order.| “*~* , [Please mention this paper when you write to us.] f 

ARG TARE CASE MANUF’G CO. E | OFFICE AND FACTORY: enmscrsornerwaeen, MACHINERY: WIPING : TOWELS. _| COLUMBUS, OHIO. | } gd ee eT al | 
These Towels are much more economical | SIZE No. 1, 16 x 15 Inches. | te . . ’ “7 2,380x18  * i No. 107 W. Eighth St than waste ; more convenient. They canbe|_ Xt? 

Pe ree ~ washed easily and quickly, and used again. PRICES. ae ce SP. LOUIS, MO., | ritleor no danger from fre. They Ore per Bowens esessecesneeB Te 81M) ! Js the St. Louis Agent of the JOHN T. NOYE| now in use in the largest factories in New Per BaNarA 5, asta nees 500 7.00 
MANUFACTURING CO. for Illinois, Missouri| Hngland and on the ocean steamers, [Ber Wmouband eet galey gatas if 
and the South-western States. Cuntracts Please give them a trial, We can send 3 dozen No. I. or 2 dozen No. 2, by mail, 
taken for complete Flour Mills. ALL KINDS rere sand seer free’. | a : A 134 CONGRESS ' of Flour Mill Machinery furnished. Corres- GEO. DUNB AR & CO., STREET, BOSTON ‘ \ 
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| CONCLUSIVE PROOF 

‘ : OF THE SUPERIORITY OF THE 

| Gray NOISELESS ROLLER 
ee 

IMEI 1TsTs 
i Is furnished by the fact that these celebrated machines will be used by 

H Messrs. C. A, Pittspury & Co., in their new 

i —3 PILLSBURY “B” MILL ===— 
i : 

i All bidders for the work of constructing this immense mill being required 

} to figure on using the Gray Roller Mills. The selection of these machines 

[ ] - for the new “B” mill was the result of several years practical test in the other 

| mills owned by the same firm in competition with various other roller mills, 

t the decision being unanimous, that, in all particulars, for practical work in the 

i mill Gray’s Noiseless Roller Mills were superior to all others, 

q We wish to assure our customers who may not wish to build 2000 barrel 

mills, but who wish to build mills of smaller capacity, that no matter what size 

mill they desire to build, or how small its capacity, the GRAY ROLLER MILLS are 

the best they can use, and we shall at all times furnish machines equal in 

every respect of material and workmanship to those which will be used in the 

4 “ new Pillsbury Mill, 

| EDW. P. ALLIS & CO.,, 
i RELIANCE WORKS, 

ia MILWAUKEE, WIS. 
i 

. -Sole Manufacturers of Gray’s Patent Noiseless Roller Mills, adapted to 

. mills of any desired capacity. 

[Please mention this paper when you write to us,] 
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B. HARRISON cawker.| VOL. 19, No.2. MILWAUKEE, JUNE, 1885. TERMS:} fagie Coplensto Cents,” | 

| THE SILVER CREEK DOUBLE SCALPER. the outside cylinder into a separate compart-| by measurement. Wind-wheels and water- 
‘ ia da ment, perfectly dusted and ready to go to the | mills were part of the pedagogue’s training, 
} purifier, and the click-clack of one or the other could 
a a ae onda of a= To keep open the meshes of the cloth andj be heard all about the school-house and on . 

Fi insure a uniform bolting operation, a self-|the borders of the brook in an adjoining crushed or ground wheat berry are made, the ; . 
less danger there is of the injurious product acting knocker is applied to the inside of the field. Vanes cut from pine boards, toy ships, 
a cs _|reel, and the further advantage of keeping | bird houses, bows and arrows, pudding sticks, eteriorating the better, or of making reduc. a tof the to dus Bove # q 
tions of particles that should not be further the specks on the inside surface is gained. and most of the toys used by boys forty years é 
paivertacds ae will ie seen ee sie oes oe - ee ee. a the Poe ae Me | 

s _| tions are made. e wheat bre go he|under his direction. ‘o-day, besides the i 
4 Taking as an example the effect of carry next reduction rolls, the middlings perfectly | prolific inventor named, there are one super- 
ing nicely dusted middlings in a conveyor a iitandelt of fikoad J 
distativelo® twenty feetrit.willibeltound that \uusvo 10 80H 8 puriier, And the fous to go) “Byadeny OF B rallfoad, company, one bridge 

to a suitable centrifugal, and all these separa- | builder, one superintendent of a large manu- at the end they will be so reduced as to show tadtrs ut hitects | 
from 15 to 25 per cent. of flour. In the case tions are made on a machine that takes no | factory, and two architects to be counted f 

of middlings we actually see the injury done, |™0re room than the common scalper uow|from memory, who probably received their ip 
Be >|used in connection with rolls, and without | bent for mechanics from the carpenter school- and generally avoid it, but are we not all the ha | 

time doing the same thing, only that we do not the injurious effect of conveyor mixing. master. ; i 

see the harm, by our endless system of bolting,| The manner of putting on the cloth is by| All these lead lives of usefulness—they | 
conveying and elevating. Is not the flour that means of lacing hooks and cord, approved by | are producers, adding to the wealth and com- oe 
is unnecessarily handled injured to quite the all who have seen it. fort of the country and the people; and 
aie ? All machines are driven from tail end un-|nothing in their education makes them 

So long as nothing better than the old style less otherwise ordered. They can be run }less valuable members of society. One 
scalper, in connection with dusting reel and either right or left hand. _ This machine is| of the most distinguished pulpit orators was 
double conveyor, the separating reel with manufactured by Aug. Heine, silver Creek, a blacksmith, and many men who are noted 

double conveyor, and further the six or eight N.Y. for their eminence in literature, divinity, Rt 
reel chest with more double conveyors, was oe % Si law, medicine, and as educators, have had a 
used, we got along as best we could, but the MEGHANICS IN EDUCATION. mechanical training.— Building and Engineer- | 
miller often wondered what made his flour so — ing Times. | 
soft. Has any one ever calculated the dis-} Seeing and feeling are two senses which —— ——— i 

tance traveled by a particle of flour, from the | are more important in aiding to a knowledge| CrusHING RoLis.—The use of rolls in i 
first break to the packer? How much of it is} of our surroundings than any others, and yet|| place of stamps for crushing ore is becoming | 
useless? The object of the StLvER CREEK | their education is generally neglected until | more and more general in this country and is | 

DovusLE SCALPER is, when supplemented by | the possessor begins to learn something of | universal in the new and best constructed | 
,  aseries of centrifugals, to reduce the useless | mechanics. By mechanics in this connection | foreign works. The plant as now adopted in | 

handling by nearly one half, with an inci-|is intended any attempt to contrive, put to-| concentrating works consist usually of one 
dental saving of much power and room. gether, manufacture or change by manipula- | or two sets of rock breakers of the Blake or 1 
The Silver Creek Double Scalper is com-| tion, so that a woman who contrives and | Other convenient pattern. These reduce the 

posed of two continuous surface cylinders,| fashions a dress out of the unformed and| size to about #inch. Two sets of Cornish 
one placed inside of the other. The material | plain material may bea mechanic. The use| rolls reduce the ore successfully from this | 

to be treated is fed to the inside cylinder by|of mechanical tools cannot be begun too| size to the maximum desired in concentrat- } ' 
means of the Fickinger patent feed device, | early in life, whether the pupil is to be a|ing, which may vary from ,4 inch to + inch. if 

where upon the surface of wire cloth or grit| practical mechanic or to follow some other | The ore from fine rolls goes to sizing screens, iy 
gauze as the nature of the stock may require | calling—there are few vocations that do not| and from these the sizes down to say gt inch ! 
the flour and middlings are at one separated |demand for success some practical knowl-|g0 to jigs, the ore finer than gy inch going i 
from the coarser particles of wheat or bran, | edge of mechanics. ‘‘The whittling Yankees” | usually through spitzkasten and sometimes : | 
if the material treated be burr chop, which | possibly owe much of their undisputed posi- | directly to slime tables or belts of one of the f 
are, by means of elevator arms in the tail] tion as inventors and good mechanics to the | accepted types. Perhapsthe most important i 

end of the cylinder, raised and discharged | habit of using a pocket knife. A very prom- | machinery in such a mill is the crushing rolls. ! 
centrally through an opening into a discharge | inent inventor and superior mechanic recent-| These must combine enormous strength | 

spout. ly remarked that the bent of his taste as a| durability of wearing parts, facility of repaisr i 
Surrounding the inside cylinder and sup-| mechanic was undoubtedly given by his with moderate first cost. i 

ported on hoops and standards which rest | schoolmaster, who wasacarpenter andjoiner,| ‘The rolls are now almost always made with i 
| upon it, is another cylinder of a continuous | and who worked at his trade in summer and | removable shells of steel or of special grades | 

cloth surface of suitable mesh. On this the| taught the district school in winter. If a|of iron, and they vary in diameter from 20 i 
flour and middlings, as they are bolted through | boy did not possess a foot rule, he made one|inches to 36 inches, and in width from 10 | / 

| the cloth of the inside cylinder, are simul-|for him from a shingle or constructed an| inches to 16inches. Sometimes one roll is | ) 
) taneously separated, the flour passing through | inch seale. The foot rule and a pocket knife | made wider than the other, but there is an | 

the meshes of the cloth into the hopper be-| he considered necessary in a schoolboy’s out- object in this, as far as possible making the | 
| low, while the middlings are carried along| fit, and he encouraged his pupils to estimate parts interchangeable.—Eng. and Mining lt 

the surface and discharged oyer the tail of | dimensions by the eye and then verify them! Journal. 
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A LOAF OF BREAD. Katrine’s blue eyes opened wide, and she| “ Polly, I wish you loved me well enough te 

— planted herself defiantly against the door. | let me —_" 

Are you most ready?” called a merry voice |* Then I insist upon knowing, Polly,” witha) “ Stop! said Polly, decisively. “ U'd rather 

from the foot of the stairs. | sudden change of voice and manner. “ Don’t | you wouldn’t say it, please. 

* Almost.” you love me [one arm curled around Polly’s| ‘* Why not ?” 

There was something not altogether satis- waist, a blonde head rested against Polly’s| Polly turned upon her with flushed cheeks. 

factory in the answering tone. Miss Dallas shoulder, and two blue eyes looked with a|‘‘ [have heard,” she said ‘‘of girls who permit- 

deposited the basket she held beside the newel | pleading expression,] enough to trust me?| ted the men they were to marry to supply the 

post. gathered up a bewildering combination | I wouldn’t treat you so.” trousseau. I always had my opinion of such 

of mull puffs and embroidery high enough to| Polly melted, visibly. ‘I am making a| girls. Don’t make me feel close kin to them.” 

display a daintily shod foot. and tripped light- | mighty mystery,” she said, with a little hys- * It isn’t the same thing at all.” 

ly up the stair-case. terical laugh, over a question of—clothes! You “ It’s so near it that I would rather not dis- 

“T shall have a better opinion of myself | don’t credit me with being silly enough to| cuss the question. Is your basket of supplies 

from this time forth,” she declared, as she | cry because I couldn’t have the purple and all ready? Mine is yet to be packed.” 

paused at the doorway. “For once I am on | white linen I had set my heart on?” Polly’s tone was final, and Katrine could f 

time and you are not. Such a thing never) “And I don’t now,” said Katrine, quickly. only follow in silence as her friend led the 

happened before!” “Tell me what you mean.” way to the store room, where the contribu- 

“Make the most of it then.” “T mean that yesterday's hail-storm has| tions for the church fair and festival were set ' 

The retort came with an effort that was | upset all my plans and preparations.” out in goodly array on the shelves. 

instantly detected. | What a frightful storm it was! Weren’t| “ I don’t wonder they always ask you to 

Miss Dallas made a sudden onslaught upon | you frightened, Polly?” send bread and rolls,” she observed, breaking 

the girl who stood before the mirror finishing [ow Yes—for the grapes.” off a corner for her own delectation. ‘* [never 

her toilet. ‘* What is the matter?” she de-| Katrine looked up with wondering eyes. | 8€€ such bread any where else. Yours is 

manded, laying constraining hands on Polly’s | “I begin to understand,” she said, slowly. | nothing short of perfection.” 

shoulder, and looking straight into the brown |“ Won’t you please try to forget that I am| ‘1 can’t see why any one should have poor 

eyes that were thus forced to meet her own | Jack’s sister; I was your friend before he| bread. There need be no difference in result 

blue orbs. ‘ You've been crying.” | appeared on the scene, remember! and I want if there is no difference in the process.” 

“ Well, what then?” this thing explained.” “You wouldn’t convince the average cook 

“Why, that you have had good and suffi-| “It is simple enough,” said Polly with a| that bread-making is one of the exact sci- 

cient cause, Polly,” with quick apprehension; | sigh. ‘You’ve been nursed in the lap of lux- ences,” laughed Katrine. ‘What a good cook 

“ig it Jack? Have you heard from him?” | ury all your life, you ridiculous little aristo-| W4S spoiled in making you a lady!” 

Polly smiled reassuringly, in spite of the | crat! but I very soon had a practical under-| ‘That doesn’t follow by any means,” re- 

red rims about her eyes. standing of the disastrous effects of frost and | torted Polly, who was proud of her thrifty 

“ You needn't begin to worry about Jack,” | hail, drought and potato-bugs, army-worms New England ‘bringing up. ‘* Every lady 

she answered stooping to kiss Jack’s sister. | and grasshoppers. Ifthe crops sold well things | Ought to be a go0d cook; though, mind you— 

“Yes, I had a letter last night, and he was | were comfortable enough; if they didn’t, I don’t insist upon her doing it. Her serv- 

well and in excellent spirits.” | why, we had to curtail our wants—that’s all.” ants should be trained so that her own time 

“We didn’t hear,” said Katrine Dallas, ac-| + And this hail storm—” may be spared for something better.” 

centing the personal pronoun. “Ifwewern’t) .. (4¢ the grapes all to pieces,” was the suc- | ; “You may bring both theory and practice 

so fond of you, Polly—one and all of us—L don’t | ot grape Th P 5 altead 1d into the Dallas family as soon as possible,” 

know how we'd be able to endure you!” | cinct ean i md ao a already sold,| said Katrine slyly. ‘* We always approve of 

“ But you do love me, you see; and it wasn’t | and farce had promised the money to me} you, Polly.” 

Jack’s fault this time,” Polly answered inco- | for aaa, “'That’s better luck than I deserve,” said ° 

herently. “His letter to me was cut short oD : Polly,” taking good care as she spoke that her 

by a party of men who had ridden over from| “ More than that,” said Polly, with averted | light, white loaves should not encroach upon 

Birch Creek. He was going to write, to your eyes, but with a full determination to explain | the cocoanut-puffs which were to bear them 

mother that night, but of course he couldn’t | the situation thoroughly, now that she had|company. ‘I am all ready now; lead the 

then.” begun; “the corn is so hopelessly hurt that} way, Katrine.” 

“And of course it was you that came first,” | father will have to plow it all up again; there) The ladies of the Church of the Good Shep- 

said Katrine, with pretended jealousy. is nothing that isn’t injured, more or less. 80} herd had pledged themselves in solemn con- 

“Tt is not that he loves Cesar less,” began | You see,” her voice faltered a little, but she} clave to pay off the remainder of the Church 

Polly. went on bravely, “even if I would consent to| Extension Fund debt. For weeks the rival  - 

“That he loves Rome more. No doubt you | his taking it away from the others, father) sewing societies had been piling up articles 

think thatis a very satisfactory explanation, | Cannot sive me the money that he promised, | salable and unsalable in their respective bas- 

Miss Polly, but opinions may differ.” |and I can’t be married this year. There! | kets; the committees had canvassed the town 

* Yours don’t,” said Polly, putting her arm | {explosively] | I suppose it’s very stupid of| for contributions. Miss Winter, the Presi- 

around Katrine’s waist. ‘‘Come,—suppose | to tell you all this, but you might as well| dent of the Guild, whose sensible, sunshiny : 

these people up at the church are wondering | know the truth. face belied her name, had marshaled her corps 

where we are, and abusing us as unprofitable} ‘*T should think so!” Katrine put up her| of assistants early in the morning, and the 

members.” red lips to be kissed. ‘* But, Polly, you don’t | result of their labors was something for every 

“They may continue in that laudable occu- | imagine that Jack will consent to putting | church-member to be proud of, so bowery and 

pation,” said Katrine, coolly; ‘it will give | off the wedding day for any such causeas that? | flowery was the effect. 

them something todo. Nobody ever goes to | What difference will the little more or little} Katrine Dallas and Polly Reynolds, as 

a chureh festival at 8 o'clock of a summer | less make to him?” members of the Young Ladies’ Sewing Soci- 

afternoon—it’s all nonsense to open before 6. “'The difference would be to me,” was the| ety, and teachers in the Sunday-school, were 

* But we promised to be there.” | proud answer. ‘ You don’t understand, Ka-| to take active parts in the business of the 

“And you wern’t ready,” interrupted Miss | trine; things come to you without the sweet | evening; and though Polly could not altogeth- 

Dallas. ‘Now I don’t propose to go till I sense of providing, but you know just as well | er banish the memory of the bruised and bat- 

know what change has come over the spirit of | as I do that there are some things I must have | tered grape vines whose wreck had borne down 

your dreams.” —if it’s only theone newdress. Hats, gloves | so many fond, girlish hopes, she threw herself 

*T'd rather not tell you.” | and shoes can’t be bought without money, and | so bravely into the spirit of the occasion, that 

“Isit your own worry, or somebody’s else?” | failing the money that is out of the question | no one guessed what damage the storm had 

** Mine,” was the despondent answer. ‘* Do | now; my worldly all is about two dollars and | done to her. Its severity was a frequent theme 

not bother over it, Katrine, Itcan’t be help-|a half! I told you it was useless to talk about | of conversation that evening, each new comer 

ed, and there’s no use talking about it.” it. Come, I’ve bemoaned myself long enough; having some fresh tale to tell of the fields 

“The use is that I love you, and that I am | I’m not the only girl in the world who is dis-| laid waste, gardens destroyed, green-houses 

Jack’s sister.” appointed. We were.due at the church an| broken, and windows that looked as though 

‘“*That’s the very reason.”’ rm ‘hour ago.”” the village had laid under a bombardment. 
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“ Well, I’m glad it came yesterday, since it} ring she wore on her left hand, and with} Planchette is merely a puzzle, to be in- 

had to be, and not to-day,” exclaimed Miss/ the unconscious action came a sudden mis-| vestigated as any other scientific subject § 
Partridge, coming up for a fresh supply of| giving as to Jack’s opinion of her plans—or | would be, on the same sort of evidence, and 
salad and sandwiches. if not, of Jack’s family. Something was due | weighed by the same judgment. Don’t ad- 
“The day makes a difference to us,” said|to them; but remembering the tone of the|mit the element of humbug and witchcraft 

Mrs. Kemble, more gravely, ** but it will make | conversation she had overheard, Polly took | and nonsense and superstition into your soul. 
no difference in the suffering and privation | heart of grace. She would prove that such | Thus you will not be likely to lose your head, 

that our poorer neighbors will have to bear.’’| things might be done between ladies. ‘The | even when amusing yourself with planchette. 
“It falls heaviest on the poor, of course,” | venture was a little unusual, but the girl had |It is a fascinating study in psychological 

said a third speaker, “but the eflect of that) an unaffected contempt for the false pride | science, nothing more. It may be that there | 
storm will be felt in move directions than we | and fear of ‘ losing caste,” which might have | are powers and forces in the human organiza- f 
see yet, I’m afraid.” prevented a less self-reliant girl from taking | tion that have hitherto been undeveloped | 
“Another dollar added to the price of every | advantage of the opportunity thus offered. |in all but a few exceptional cases. It may 

barrel of flour, I suppose, for one thing,” re-] Long before the end of the evening her fear | be that. we are on the verge of some marvel- | 
marked Mrs. Miller, resignedly. ‘ Which} of the Dallas opinion took the unexpressed | ous discoveries in mental science. So much } 
being the case, let us eat, drink and be merry| form of hoping they would say nothing to | it is safe to admit. 

while we may! No, Miss Partridge, you} dissuade her, since she was serenely sure that |’ ‘The board writes best in the position de- 
can’t have the half-loaf for-your sandwich- | such opposition would only tend to lower them scribed, with two hands, aright and left, upon 
es; I’m saving that for the rectory party.|in her estimation. jit. What does the writing nobody knows. The 

It’s too good to waste on the ‘vulgar herd;’ I| The details of the plan were her last thought | pest authorities have concluded that it is 
want it to be properly appreciated.” as she went to sleep that night, and mingled | done unconsciously by the person whose 
“One would almost be willing to live by| oddly enough with her first waking thoughts | hands are upon the board. A nervous fluid 

bread alone, if the bread were like this. I] of that far-away lover who was looking for-| is supposed to pass from the hands and from 
wonder who made it? ward to the wedding day that should crown | a current that moves the board. The expla- 

“I don’t know,” said Mrs. Kemble, * but I] his home-coming at Christmas time. A ray | nation at best isa lame one. But this much 
know I would like to enter into a contract/ of sun-light fell upon her ring, throwing its|is certain: Planchette writing as an enter- Hl 
with the maker to supply me with the staff of | design into bold relief. It was not the con-|tainment can do do harm as long as the ex- } 
life in future. I would gladly offer an in-| ventional engagement ring. Some unexplain- | perimenter does not let go his common sense } 
crease On the baker’s prices.” ed feeling of pride had made her refuse the| and put a superstitions faith in its revela- 

“So would I,” responded Mrs. Barlowe; ‘‘it| offered solitaire—diamonds would be fitting | tions. 
would be well worth three or four cents a loaf | ornaments for Jack’s wife, but for Polly Rey- . 
more.” nolds, something simpler seemed in better THE EDUCATION OF THE ARTISAN. 

“Why can’t people do such things?” asked| taste. ‘ If you want me to wear a ring, let it oh 
Mrs. Miller. ** Isuppose the mere suggestion | pe really your own,” she said. “Iwouldrath-| |, ‘ 
would be an offense, but when these worth-| er wear that seal-ring of yours than anything| Professor Huxley says: For myself, I look 
less Bridgets of ours never send up good bread | you could buy for me,” and since then the | "PO? simple knowledge by itself as of far less y 
twice running, one can’t help wishing it were | tiny polished oval, bearing the quaint device | !™Portance to the artisan in his career in life 
possible to make a neighborly little arrange-| of an overflowing horn of plenty, with the | than a number of other qualities. I do not 
ment with somebody else's Bridget.” carved legend ‘God gives” above it, had been | 84¥ that knowledge is not an extremely good 
“This may be only a happen so!” to Polly her promise of all good things in the | ‘bing; but if a man is to make a good work- | 
‘Very true! yet there are people who make | future. ; man, or to do anything in practical life. you 

a habit of having good bread, and some of| “(od gives plenty,” she said to herself, hold- | must give him an education that fits him for 
these days I shall offer my idea to the person ing up the hand that bore the assurance. the conditions of life with which he has todeal, 
who will be able to carry it out.” “But God gives it to those who work for it.” and you will not give him that education by 
“Qount me as one of that person’s steady [v0 BE CoNTINUED.] filling his head with a number of intellectual 

customers,” said Mrs. Kemble with a laugh. Aiea rte eee ce aren PY eee ee 
“ ” est acquaintance with scientific pr neiples, 

ue oe eer ia ic Wg une REAR CUS UTE: And I think it is a profound mistake, consid- 
“And 1.” (There ‘areraome indieations that the ee ering the career to which the majority of art- 

“And I.” terious little planchette board, like roller isans or persons in that class of life are neces- 

“And I,” came in laughing response from | skating, is coming into fashion again. No ae eee oe nee ae one ee Ra 
the different members of the group, who sep-| adequate explanation of it has ever been Beaters ueeae an ve i NCH ee a 
arated, little dreaming that their careless] received, though many have been offered. Y i re Ne by a op 3 OF ENS ans eo 
conversation had opened up new hopes and |The construction is simply a plain, heart | {08 "oma Saker of lens bmelin’ of know 
possibilities in the mind of one to whom yes- shaped cedar board fixed upon two metal % ge. A eas wi ho i ee ine aa do Sane i 

terday’s storm had brought bitter and un-! jegs, to which are adjusted wheels that move pate: ie pie ey Be, a Me O on um 
looked for disappointment. easily and lightly in all directions. At the | 40. tn the highest eense of che work ant 

“I will find out whether they really mean} point of the heart a hole is made, and a sort | Fae a a Sane Oe id . ae pat oe 
it,” thought Polly, with determination, “‘and| of round case is fixed to hold an ordinary atin Re ae * Sa Oe aan mB y Hes 
if they do, why, they shall have the good bread | pencil firmly. That is all there is of it. ie FF rae ae ee Nite g t uae i ON 
they make such a fuss about. And I—wellI| put a pencil at the point, and then put nie aa pees ru hain ay oon m Dee A 
shan’t have to make Jack wait tillnext year.”) two hands upon the board. After keep- 7 na ae aie ack alterward into it, he 

Where.t Polly smiled sweetly at old Mr.|ing the hands lightly and quietly in their | '** ‘08" 1oucd OF ite. ees 
French, the most confirmed bachelor in i places a few minutes, planchette will) I speak with the greatesthesitation, because 
town, and offered a flaxen haired doll in Ajoften begin to write. It usually scrib- T have nothing todo with industrial pursuits: 

pink Mother Hubbard for his purchasing. | bles out yes and no, and senseless gabble of | Put I have had to do with mankind in many 
‘* What's the matter with you, Polly?” asked | one sort or another, to which no importance | Stations in life, and it seems to me that what 

Libby Power, as Mr. French passed on grimly. | must be attached. It is claimed positively, |!8 Wanted in a foreman is a man of energy. 
“He might have bought that cigar case a however that the board has written in-, Punctuality, business habits, and power of 
Fanny Beale’s or one of those plaques—are| telligent answers to questions, which those | 2¢4ling with men, all of which things are not t 
your wits wool-gathering?”’ holding their hands upon it could not possi- | be got out of books or‘laboratory work. 

Polly laughed good naturedly, and resigned | bly be aware of. It may be. But, before be- a aaron acns are the me een 
the business of the fancy table to Miss Lib-|lieving this is true, ask some questions and , WU#lifications in a foreman, and what you 
_by’s more capable direction. Her thoughts] see for yourself. It is one of those cases in | Wnt besides in such a man isnot book learn- 
were busy with plans and calculations in| which the word of no second person must be | ing, but an intelligence sufficiently trained to 
which the business of the church had no share. | taken. Above all, do not have any supersti- | be able to deal with new conditions, and an 
She had fallen into a trick whenever her mind | tions about the thing, taking for granted \ amount of knowledge sufficient to enable him 
was busier than her fingers, of playing with ' that the writing is done by spirits. : to know where to go to find more if he wants it.
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2. Low Water.—In case of low water, im- grinds corn for the public. He also owns a/ on hard, well-made roads, he concludes that 
, mediately cover the fires with ashes, or, if| large cat that, as soon as the mill is stopped | every farm should have one or more broad- . 

no ashes are at hand, use fresh coal. Do not| by shutting down the gate, will immediately | tired wagons, and says the teamsters on the 
turn on the feed under any circumstances,|run down behind the mill and get on a log | college farm always prefer such for use about | nor tamper with or open the safety-valve. | just over the sheathing over which the water | the farm. We have long known the value of | Let the steam outlets remain as they are. is flowing. She will then look very intently | a broad tire for farm wagons, and have such ' 8. Jn cases of Foaming.—Close throttle | into the water, which is from 18 inches to 20| a one for all work on raw ground or meadow , and keep closed long enough to show true| inches deep, until she spies a fish; she then| land. It costs very little, if any more, and | level of water. If that level is sufficiently plunges into the water, frequently burying | soon pays for itself by saving the team.— . high, ean ie ce te vee pena herself under it, but almost always comes| Farm Implement News. | to correct the evil. In cases of violent foam-| out with a fish. She then quietly sits down Mv } 2 BETWE 40 
ing, caused by dirty water, or change from/| on a rock near by and enjoys her meal.—Char- ie ene ibe aneee Bena fi 
salt to fresh, or vice versa, in addition to the| lesion News and Courier. . London witi pneumatic tubes has been re- 
ae ue ca check draft and cover KILLED BY AN ROLITE.—An apparently | ported favorably by the French engineers and 

£ SPoer ce W het leak ace dluovared the authentic account comes from Somerset, Pu- | submitted tothe Government. It is proposed 
y i y laski county, Ky., of the death of a farmer | that two pneumatic tubes be laid, followin . should be repaired as soon as possible. Ys MY-y he li : ’ 1 5. Blowing Off.—Blow off 8 or 10 inches at named Julius Robble by a meteor which fell | the line of the Northern Railroad from Paris 

least once a week; every Saturday night from a clear sky on the morning of the 1st | to Calais, thence across the channel to Dover, 
wouldibe: better In GRA thin SABA hesctnGa instant. The meteor was very brilliant, | following the line of the South-eastern Rail- ] 

: ito London. Letters could be thus trans- muddy, blow out 6 or 8 inches every day. emitting alight described to be more dazzling Toa u e j 
Newer blow entirely off, except when boiler than that of lightning. It struck the man’s! mitted between the two capitals in one hour. 
2 i Wagonettes like those now used to transport needs scraping or repairing, and then not un- head and instantly exploded, mangling his >, ighi | til fire has been drawn for at least ten hours, | PY frightfully. His clothing was torn and | telegrams from Paris are to be used, weighing 
as boilers are often seriously injured or |PUrned,and his body was streaked with burn-| 10 kg. and capable of carrying 5kg. weight of 
ruined by being emptied when the walls are | ‘2g streams of molten iron or detached stones | Mail matter. Twenty pneumatic trains are 
hot. Where surface blow-cocks are used,|f White heat. His limbs were charred and | to be started every hour. The total cost is they, sliould’'be’aften' opandd’ fora few ino. bent out of all shape. The meteor burned estimated to be $7,000,000. The total distance ; 
mentelat the time: ; itself deep'in the earth, and sent splinters of | i8 475 km. ie tee a Peete 

6. Filling Up the Boiler.—-After blowing itself in all directions, some of which were as 

down, allow the boiler to become cool before ese ie Lb TERE, * sree na DOCU LLNG QOUBLE LIN GENNSLLVANIA, ; tne no! made as ‘oaring 0 =r ‘en i 
baller very fajurious trom sudden eon-|® dozen locomotives blowing of steam, S|, 1 the Preparation of statistics regarding eave swiftly did it drop that the rushing sound, the ee. a : ; ; flash and the explosion were almost simulta- embodiment in the report of the secretary of 

7. Exterior of Boiler.—Care should be taken P Internal Affairs for the year 1888, there were that no water comes in contact with the ex- | 1¢0US- sent out 3,781 blanks to the millers of the 
terior of the boiler, either from leaky joints| TH Italian theatres, which are said to be| state to be filled out andreturned, From 512 
or other causes. the finest in the world, are oval in form, not! of these no reply was received, and 799 were 8. Hemoving Deposit and Sediment.—In| horseshoe shaped as in this country. This returned unfilled; 2470 returns were received 
tubular boilers the hund-holes should be| enables the stage to be seen from every seatin properly filled HE There are understood 
often opened, and all collections removed | the house, and adds to the acoustic qualities generally to be batwoen thirty-two and thirty- | 
from over the fire. Also, when boilers are| of the building. These theatres are built up- three hundred merchant and grist mills in 
fed in front, and blown off through the same | on a thoroughly fire proof plan, being usually the state. Many of those receiving the 
pipe, the collection of mud or sediment in| of brick, with a small amount of wood work. blanks evidently did not care to show the 
the rear end should be often removed. The seats being wide apart and the aisles} .4a1) amount of business done, and others. 

9. Safety Valves.—Raise the safety valves| numerous, offer free passage to an audience through lack of interest probably thought 
cautiously and frequently, as they are liable | in case of panic; the floor of the parquette is|i¢ not worth their while to aaa a reply. 
to become fast in their seats, and useless for | the solid earth itself, covered with gravel. The county making the largest return was i 
-the purpose intended. Broap WAGON Tires.—We learn that J. | Lancaster, which reported 171 mills, with 537 10. Safety Valve and Pressure Gauge.—|w, ganborn of the Missouri Agricultural | runs of stones and 65 sets of rolls, the 
Should the gauge at any time indicate an ex-| Colege, has been making some experiments | amount of all grain ground in these mills cessive pressure, see that the safety valves| to demonstrate the value of good roads and| being 2,006,395 bushels. The eounty next in 
are blowing off. In case of difference, notify | »road wagon tires on road and farm wagons. | order was Berks, which reported 127 mills, 
the parties from whom the boiler was pur-| He gays that the condition of the country road | with 397 runs of stones, but giving no satis- F 

chased. is one of the surest indications of the civiliza- | factory data as to the number of sets of rolls 
11. Gauge Cocks, Glass Gauge.—Keep 208° | tion of the people. ‘The trials were made with | in use. The amount of grain ground in these 

cocks clear and in constant use. Glass) a carefully tested dynamometer; the loads| mills was 911,748 bushels, ‘The third county 
gauges should not be relied on altogether. | drawn were 3,665 pounds each, and the fel-| in the list was Chester, which replied to 126 ] 

12. Blisters.—When a blister appears there | jogs and tires were-one and a half and three inquiries, and these reported 285 runs of | 
must be no delay in having it carefully ex-| inches, respectively. The first test was on| stones, 32 sets of rolls, and ground 860,438 i 
amined, and trimmed or patched, as the case | j)y6 grass sward somewhat moist, though it) bushels of grain. Considering the limited ; 
may require. had not rained for two weeks. The average | facilities afforded for acquiring the informa- H 

18, Clean Sheets.—Particular care should! qrart of the narrow-tired wagon was 439| tion desired, the result must be taken as 
betaken to keep sheets and parts of boilers | pounds, while that of the wide-tired was 310| satisfactory. Many of the milly receivetheir 
exposed to the fire perfectly clean, also all| nounds—a difference of over 41 per cent. in| mails through more than one of the country 1 tubes, flues and connections well swept. | ¢avorof the wide tire. Assuming the wagons | post offices, and the published list of the A 
This is particularly necessary where wood or | ¢,, weigh 1,000 pounds each, the same team) mills often reports the same mill to more 7 
soft coal is used for fuel. . * |could draw 8,248 on the wide tire as easily as| than one address. ‘This accounts for a part } 

‘ 14, General Care of Boilers and Connections. 2,000 on the narrow, and, besides this, the| of the discrepancy between the returns and H 
—Under all circumstances keep the gauges, | wide tires did not cut through and injure the| the approximate known total of mills. The i 
cocks, ete., clean and in good order and | tur¢ as the others did., In a further test, onal chief of the Buerau, Hon. J. B. McCamant, {i 
things generally in and about the engine and partially dried dirt road, the broad wheels| was most untiring and enthusiastic in the : 
boiler room in a neat condition— American | sowed a draft of 371 pounds to 441 pounds for | prosecution of his work, but when it isknown | 
Machinist. the narrow, being 12.7 per cent. in favor of | that but two thousand dollars was allowed | 

ITEMS OF INTEREST. broad tires, so that with the same wear and| by the state for the collection of statistics - 
, smaas : tear of team, the broad-tired wagon could|in every branch of manufacture followed in ; 

A Fisarne Cat.—One of our county com- | carry 831 pounds per ton load more than the | the state, any incompleteness inthe result may i 
missioners owns a mill and a pond, and|other. Although these differences disappear|be readily accounted for.—Millers’ Review.
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- ‘The object of this Association is to unite all practi- | writing them and then read and Pr aeak a 

ae HARRISON CAWKER. Epiror. cal millers, to give aid to its members, to assist each vise before printing. True, we shou as 
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[Entered at the Post Office at Milwaukee, Wis., as | $200,000, which the United States now enjoys, - ~ 

second-class matter. . ivea we have said before, we do not think that the 

= D | CANADIAN millers have received very) i116 is close at hand when Europe will obtain 

MILWAUKEE, JUNE, 1885. | large orders for flour and wheat during the the bulk of its bread-stuffs from India in- 

—_ =| past six weeks. stead of the United States. oie millers 

We respectfully request our readers when they | i ae —————— : = will willingly pay more for American whea' 
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r= ae i | ; ..| Foundations in quicksand often have to be 
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ACADEMY O¥ Music.—Performancese very evening | retary Mr. Geo. F. Stone, o! ie ne ee sometimes the writer has been able to con- 

Wednesday, Saturday and Sunday matinees. | seventh Annual Report of the Chicag veniently xpan the vein Eh au Arch and 

Dime Museum.—Performances every hour from 1\ of Trade. avoid trouble, but where it cannot be conve- 

P.M, to 10P.M., every day. Freaks, curiosities and | — rently arched over itlvelil He tnbemaaky Lo 

eee baer ery even Te Mlectrto teeta 18 he aie of GeLae sheath-pile for a trench and lay in broad sec- 
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ing, and Wednesday, Saturday and Sunday matinees. | paper issued by Me AY: first ber, just | tions of concrete until the space is crossed, 

st *s VAnreTY THEATER Performances every | Chambersburg, BS oo Beene BUUND EE? the sheath piling being drawn and reset in 
SLENSBY'S EB B. eRe : } 

evening, and Thursday and Sunday matinces. | at hand, is a very good one. sections as fast a the trons as leveled up. 

Reprerrere  e oe | - Te : The piling is left in perm 
MILLERS’ NATIONAL ASSOCIATION.| Tue firm of Vechting, Shape & Co. has wanted again for use. 

OFFICERS: |been incorporated under the style of Este Sometimes these bottoms are too soft to be 

President—Joun A, CHRISTIAN, Minneapolis, Minn. | JOSEPH SCHLITZ Se ve We treated in this manner; in that case boxes or 

Secretary and Treasurer-S, H. SEAMANS, Milwau- | ited). The new company will contin >| caissons are formed, loaded with stone and 

moe, Wats supply the world with the well-known eoplite sunk into place with pig iron until the weight 

Vice-Presidents—C. H. Seybt, Highland, Ill; Homer | Bottled Beer. The business has grown te thoy are to carry inapproxuaated. When Bot- 

Buldwin, Youngstown, Ohio. | ions, and gives employmen ‘ bn 8 

vole Breeutive Committee —John A. Christian, | ee neeeas ee rae . ploy: tled the weights are removed and the building 

Minneapolis, Minn.; 8. H. Seamans, Milwaukee, Wis.; | 0 @ large num DP . begins. 

Alex. H. Smith, St. Louis, Mo.; J. A. Hinds, Roches- | __—X—X—X—X—KXKXX__ oe Foundations on shifting sand are met with 

ter, N. Y.; C. H. Seybt, Highland, Tl. | Te American Exhibition of the Arts, in banks of streams, which swell and become 

OFFICERS OF THE STATE ASSOCIATIONS. Inventions, Manufacturers, Products and rapids as each winter breaks up. ‘This kind 

Mitanecni aT Brown Bee Slee Se Resources of the United States of America]. "t1¢ most troublesome and dangerous to 
David Bronson, Stillwater, and Geo. A. oh ; ie ; s 1 

Minnoapolis, Vice-Presiaonte; Frank Pettit, Minne- | Will be opened in London, wopent bog fel rest upon if not properly treated. 

apolis, Secretary; W. F. Cahill, Minneapolis, Treas. | 1886. All arrangements for its comple Retaining walls are frequently IaH aeaeat 

Iowa—J. J. Snouffer, Cedar Rapids, President; D-| cess are being rapidly made, and the result Se eee ae altie tat uaalae 

B. Knight, Boone, Vice-President; J. 8. Lord, Ogden, | o¢ this exhibition will doubtless prove of ssa epee ee ile eariel 

Secretary and Treasurer. , -country. Full particulars , 4 4 it 

KANSAS—Robert Atkinson, Ottawa, President; 0. yaa nena a ce pases Ge Sac. | docking with piles and timbers is resorted to, 

W. Balawin, Ottawa, Secretary and Treasurer. may be obtained by add ng “The Se | put it is so expensive for amall Gorse thabit 

Missourt—J. F, Lawton, Carrollton, President; | retary of the American Eien: , Poul- facut ottan trled: 

Pr 1 . 3. Se , St. Louis, | try, Li 5. C., B i ; 

Seon: ace ee felled rer) hese slipeeg Sand Foundations are formed often with pitieye 
B, Kirk, St. Louis, Seoretary, | Yas impor i i ; planted out; and again success has attende 
KentucKy—Chas. 'T, aalland, Prosident; w. ©.|_ THE imports of pape a sees Pie use of bage of eand where rough rock was 

Smith, Louisville, W. N. Grubbs, Henderson, W. 8. | Britain for the cereal year , Were 6,263, not convenient or too expensive. 

Giltner, Eminence, and J. N. Myers, Frankfort, Vice- | 000 sacks, and for the eight months of the : fe 

Presidents; W. H. Wherrit, Lancaster, Secretary and | present cereal year, 5,246,000 sacks or equal |, In such cases it is well to try a mat 

‘Treasurer.  .. |for the full year to 7,869,000 sacks. These | foundation, which may be formed of brush- 

InEiAOIg—D. H, Sparks, Alton) Presigents 01) Hy) figures are highly interesting to British mil-| wood and small saplings, with butts from 4 

Ber bby Higham, Bente ye ee ) d fart id it is not sur- | inch to 24"' in diameter, compressed into bun- 
INDIANA--Jos. F. Gent, Columbus, President; B. | lers, bakers and farmers, an 2" di ter, and from 2 to 16 

Jenkins, La Fayette, and J. R, Callender, Vincennes, | prising that even free trade journals are cry- | dles from 8 to 12' iame' 4 eae 

Vice-Presidents. \ing out for protective duties on flour. The | feet long, and well tied with ropes every jour 

Wisconsix—Edward Sanderson, Milwaukee, Pres | jarge mills of Belgium are also crowding |feet. Other bundles, from 4 to 6 diameter 

Gents 3) ty Oleuens ASGHAR LENS bei Sua | their flour into the London market. With | and 16 feet long, are used as binders, and 
Ply: Vice-Presidents; 8. H. Se: 5 wau- i ? i 3 
: yous Veet en a aA | the British market full of foreign flour, the | these bundles are now ne ng eo ee 

Micttaax— J. D. Hayes, Detroit, President; W.| British miller has plenty of time to think|a good net-work, the rin parts p miging 

D. Hibbard, Grand Rapids, Secretary and Treasurer. | over the situation. and making whip ends. ne or more : 

On10—F. Schumacher, Akron, President Robert en : netting are used as neoossity seems tovoaut ee, 

Colton, Bellefontaine, Secretary and Treasurer. 7 F ‘Dhis kind of foundation may be we 

ARYLAND—R. Tyson, Baltimore, President; J,| A newspaper article is ae bsgr pet ter Be eT died ee tne 

Gites Kenncln a et eee Fe a : t ae aiea by the ful-|and the walls built on them with usual foot- 
Baltimore, Treasurer. | driven make thi » - ai 

New Youk—J. A. Hines, Rochester, Secretary and | some gelf-praise indulged in by some of our] ings. and it is very durable, i ie 

Treasures Fy nedepeee tH tntineann Bee ,. contemporaries. It would be a blessing to pee am: wl oe neat we have 
PENNSYLVANIA—B. F. Isenberg, Huntingdon, Pres- | iters | heard of.—ZJnlan 

ident; Landis Levan, Lancaster, Sec'y and Treas, ° ' the reading public if all newspaper wr' 

>
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‘ BOOK WALTER'S IMPROVED SEMI-PORTABLE EN-| keys, self-oilers, etc. Great solidity and] of heating surface, avoids the difficulties of 
GINE, strength are secured in the crank ehaft,|a fire brick lining, and admits of the boiler . 

The accompanying engravings exhibit a} which is steel, of extra size, and has bearings | being built in a compact and substantial ; 

new 10 horse power engine manufactured by |8 inches long. The steam chest is so placed|manner. The fire box is circular in form 
James Leffel & Co., at Springfield, O. The|upon the cylinder that the valves are in a]and receives the pressure upon an arch at t 

direct line with the] every point, thus affording the greatest resist- 
* driving eccentric on} ance and jstrength. The shell is made of 1 

A ind \ os the crank shaft, |2-inch No. 1 charcoal hammered iron. and the 
a greatly increasingthe| heads of -inch flange iron; and the best | 

y 5 wv, symmetry of the en-| material is used and great care in construc- i 
“ aout ie y 3 gine. To avoid the| tion exercised throughout. t 

a eo oe : difficulties of driving] The dimensions of the engine are as fol- if 

L | L Pinar the pump from cross| lows: Cylinder, 7x10 inches; revolutions, HW Hl 

ce a ee bf mn. head, the method of|210_per minute; heavy band wheel, 36 inches 5| 
i 3 ry SEE onal driving which is now; diameter, 7 inches face; small pulley, 16 in- é 
" (> waa conceded to be the|ches diameter, 8 inches face. The engine ff 
\, ae ¥ best—namely, by belt | will develop full 10 horse power with sixty if 

SS ey yh a cn a Py Pe —has been adopted.| pounds steam. The boiler is 42 inches if 
‘eet 7 re ue ce The pump is strong} diameter, with twenty-three 38-inch flues, iB 

: sia i Oh and substantial, with | 64 inches long; length of boiler over all, 70 Ae 

‘ 8-inch brass plunger | inches; diameter of fire box, 25 inches. The i 
$ and 4-inch length of| weight of the engine and boiler is 3,800 ay 

5 i stroke, making forty-| pounds. Any additional particulars desired Tb 
eight revolutions per | may be obtained by addressing the manufac- it 

= \ minute. It is fitted} turers at Springfield, O., or 110 Liberty street, i 
ae “ye ==. with large cup valves} New York. 

Ss : B= of locomotive pat- —_—_—— 
= ee SS @ tern. Its great|LABOR IN IRON MILLS AND THE CLAPP-GRIF- 
ae SSS strength, accurate FITHS PROCESS. 

= == finish,andlong, stea-| ‘Che statements regarding the Clapp-Grif- 
—————— ‘ dy and slow stroke] fiths process made public by Messrs. Withe- 

Fia. 1.—SEMI-PoRTABLE ENGINE. : 

main frame or bed plate is cast in one piece, An S 
so that all strain comes within it, and it | fo a 
attached to the boiler in such a manner as to e ie © | / 
avoid the difficulties of expansion and con- ° anpeioninnnannnnnnnnnsannennane rr aansornn copies ona aa 
traction. The bed is cast witb a bottom to Oa nlese EE SEE Ere reeee oer gree ee ee oreo PePeT ETS eS Frond | / 

catch all the drippings from the engine, keep- ll On 0 

ing the boiler free from them. The cylinder Camara anaes ie en Teas ns IQOO 0) 
is of exact and through finish, with head Opa cate nmeeee em e ra en re 10 9 A 00 i 
turned and polished, and a Russia iron jacket ON hats arenes acter cm esl race rarest erases ereeareescarcy 00 ae 

fitted with brass bands. Special care has Oloc fominnaucieccosd toms ett panna nnn nn nnn it 

been bestowed upon the piston head and Q \ x 5 TP i 

rings, which are made of the best material |e \ SSS pe f 

and in the most durable form. The guides a 8 He 
and cross head are substantially made, the 5 1 
latter being lined with brass; and the con- e, 3 Cy 
necting rod, which is of wrought iron, is Lo 225, 1 

Fig. 3. INTERIOR CONSTRUCTION OF BOILERS. p 

° insure its perfect|row & Hunt at the New York meeting of the 

$ep=) > work. Other notice-| mining engineers, concerning which we com- ie 

hog able features of the | mented at some length last week, have arous- i } 

’ i | (Wy engine are the gover- | ed the attention of rolling-mill proprietors to 1 

f 4 Dna nor, of the latest and] an unexampled extent. That steel is des- Lp 

eld 3 most approved de-|tined to supplant puddled iron to a large ie 

me? aa ry r sign, the brass pop| extent has been manifest to those operating f i 

ve ie oe Vy valve, of locomotive; rolling mills for some years. ‘T'o what extent ie 

"YY SS Re, ie: 9 4 style, the improved | this substitution has already taken place has oi 

oer Lai ay i a "i } patent brass safety | from time to time been made the subject of 

J oe .) VY pe ee valve, 24-inch brass | editorial comment by us, and it has been evi- } 

| 3) — b whistle, and superior | dent to those who have watched the progress iy 

AQ Na f Ne # oe ae fittings throughout, | of events, that, were it not for two obstacles, | i] 
Se ee both on engine and] the displacement of iron would be much more i 
a ae Neal? : é boiler. rapid than at present: First, the large ex- ie 

2 ’ : In Fig. 8 is shown] pense that has heretofore been necessary to Ue 

: . ry the interior construc- | change an iron plant toa Bessemer plant,and_ - 1 
ich aes reo -/Dyanie hp tion of the return| second, the high character of ores and pig aq 
ie > Wl : y flue boiler, omitting | iron required by the Bessemer process. The 14 

= b , p ? gv BP the steam dome. It|improvements that have been made in the | i 
2A ———— =). embraces all the ae-| character of the steel produced by the Besse- | i 
== es 5 eae Be sirable features of the | mer process were such as to permit its substi- j 

. i _ oo = common form of re-| tution for iron in many cases. This alone, VW 
ee are ari. BEY — turn flue boilers,}and the high labor cost of puddled snes A oh 

y ere , i well as the difficulties in dealing with labor 
FiG, 2.—SHOWING, FUMF AND CONNECTIONS. ae es “oe in the iron rolling mills, would long ago have 

: provided at each end with brass boxes | the fire box entirely surrounded with water, |1ed to the substitution of the Bessemer pro- k 
accurately finished, with wrought straps. | This construction gives the greatest amount | Css, with its cheaper and more easily con- |
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: : a lee ct ee re lees 

| trolled labor, were it not for this heavy item | starting mills since the 15th of February last. | desk and looked after the business. A ner- 

of expense in construction and the character The following is the result of his labors: vous, fidgety, irritable old fellow came in to 

' of the pig iron required. These obstacles the| On the 15th day of Feb., 1885, he started up inquire for some paper that he had left with 

P ( Clapp-Griffiths process has overcome. As| the mill for Pearce & Co., at Shreve, O., and| Fred. When he stated his case Grant took 

i stated by Mr. Hunt, a plant can be built) ran it four days, obtaining a settlement, and | up the matter in a sympathetic way, and 

i for $55,000, producing 80 gross tons of steel a not a spout was changed nor a foot of bolting proceeded after the manner of an over- 

i | day, and this from a pig iron which, compar- cloth. anxious clerk to look the paper up. The 

{ } H ed with that used in the Bessemer process, is| On the 28th of Feb., 1885, he startad up the| document could not be found, and Grant, 

1 i exceeding high in phosphorus, the resulting | mill for Mr. A. Hulshizer, at Utica, O., and| apologizing, walked with the old gentleman 

4 ii metal answering all the tests and fulfilling all | ran the mill five days and obtained a settle-| to the door. As I walked down the stairs 

mi the purposes for which puddled iron is now! ment in full. In this mill not a spout was| With the mollified visitor he turned and 

nh used. changed nor a foot of bolting cloth. asked: “Who is that old codger? He is the 

' But the greatest boon of this process tothe} On the Ist of March, 1885, he started up the| politest clerk I ever saw at military head- 

{ rolling-mill man will be that it will enable mill of J. W. Lumpkins, of Owensboro, Ky., quarters. I hope Sheridan will keep him.” 

y him to once again manage his own mill, with- | and ran the same five days, and obtained a| I answered quietly: ‘That is General Grant.” 

\ out that imperious dictation in its manage-| settlement in full. In this mill not a foot of| The fidgety old gentleman, after staring at 

f ment which has characterized the Amalgam- | boiting cloth nor a spout was changed. me for a full minute, said, with considerable 

j ated Association in dealing with labor difi-| On the 9th of March, 1885, he started up the fervor: “I will give you 50 cents if you will 

i culties. The Association itself and the men| mill for C. W. Ellis, at Dubois, Ind., and ran | kick me down stairs.” } 

i in the iron mills have been warned again and | the mill one week and obtained a settlement} A New MatTrcH-MAKING MACHINE.— 

it again that it was inevitable that steel should | in full. In this mill one spout was changed,| Two Troy men have invented a machine 

f j supplant iron, and that their only hope was but no bolting cloth. which, it is claimed, will practically revolu- 

4 by concessions to defer the coming of that On the 28th day of March, 1885, he started | tionize match making. It has been operated 

i day. They have not only refused to make | up the mill for M. Lynn, at Belden, Ind., and | to make 24,000 perfect matches ina minute, 

ft them, but have persistently declined to own! ran the mill one week, at the end of which | and its capacity is expected to reach 15,000,000 

im that there was any danger to their craft from | time he obtained a settlement in full for the] in ten hours. The veneer of pine wood is 

1B i the coming of steel. If they have recognized | mill, and not a foot of bolting cloth nor a| fed upona small platform and passes between . 

) ae the possibility of danger they have attempted | spout was changed. rollers, which partly cut it crosswise the 

’ to meet it by such temporary and illogical! On the 5th day of April, 1885, he started up| width of a match. From the rollers the ~ 

i makeshifts as demanding a higher price for| the mill for Lane, Fuget and Lane, of Tower | veneer passes over the abrupt edge of a con- 

working a material easier to work in the rolls | Hill, Ill., and ran the same five days and ob-| cave, where the splints are caught by a rub- 

| and heating furnaces, and with which they tained a settlement in full. In this mill two] ber roller, separated by the action of the rol- 

could produce a greater tonnage than when feet of cloth was changed at the tail end of|ler and rubbed along over the concave so 

; | working iron. These expedients have failed. | one reel, which was all the changes made. that all the adhering fibre is removed. Then 

yh } The hope that they have entertained that the | On the 24th day or April, 1885, he started | the splints are carried by achain, from which 

: expense of erecting a plant to produce steel up the mill of L. C. Lillard & Co., at Marion, | they are forced into a dipping web or strip 

a would not only requirea too extensive destruc- | Ind., and ran the mill two days, and did not|of paper. The web containing the splints is 

hy tion of old plant, but too expensive new con- | change a spout nor a foot of bolting cloth, and | then conveyed into a trough, wherein, by 

¢ struction, has been swept away by the Clapp- | obtained a settlement in full. the action of a revolving wheel, parafiine is 

4 Griffiths process, and the puddlernow stands, | We give this as tne result of the labors of | put on the end of each of the splints. When 

i as never before, face to face with the inevit-| simply one of our men, who is operating and | the paraffine is dry by passing through a 

ie! able. There is another feature. Among the | starting up our mills, and as a matter of news, | heated chamber, another wheel, revolving in 

te operations requiring skilled labor about a to show the millers that the time has passed | a phosphorous composition, applies the com- 

f rolling mill, there can be no doubt that pud- | when it is necessary to spend weeks and even | position to the ends of the splints, and the 

¥ dling is the most laborious. Againand again months in changing bolting cloth and spouts, | webs pass to reels, where they remain until 

1 in the hundred years since Cort invented the in order to get their mill in successful opera- | dry. 

} puddling furnace efforts have been made to tion, and in each of these mills they were} Ty Four Biagest INcomMEsS.—The follow- 

5 reduce the toil of the process. The Danks guaranteed to produce results equal to the ing are the estimated incomes of the four 

; furnace and Dormoy rabble are attempts in| best mills in the country, and in each and all| men who are reputed to be the richest in the 

“a this line, but with the exception of the change | of them, samples were brought in and com-| world: 

Wl from puddling to boiling, and some minor) pared and the results as to quality of flour, es Duke of a 

; improvements of the furnace, the process re- | yield and quantity of low grade, were care- Capital cccssceccsesssvee 6 90)0001008 175,000,000 

: mains as it was a hundred years ago. The! fully compared with the very best and largest Per year. .........eeeecre+++ 4,000,000 7,000,000 

{ : ; fe Per month..........000..++ 800,000 676,000 
5 new process will do away with this laborious | mills that we come in competition with, and | Per day.......:.....:0.000+ 10,000 15,000 

i occupation. Perhaps some of the duties about in view of the fact that, in each and all of GR MAAR: pany st charset * - 

f aconverter are as hard as those at a puddling | those cases, the millers have readily settled Rothschilds. Mackey. 

i furnace, but in proportion to output not near-| within from two to five days, is an indication ot ARMS Toy ean bo 

! ly as many menare employed. The future of | that milling has been brought down to a sci- pean sstorseestartete | MRD OO 

i; this process and its effect upon labor will bo| ence, and that those firms who are able to| Perhour.. ..-....0..0.5: 1,000 1,500 

hi closely watched.—Iron Age. furnish the proper talent for making out sys-| PEP MIBUEE «eee ee i ® 

\ ‘tems of separations, and furnishing the very 

il [Correspondence.] best and latest improved machinery, are not! we have Nee ee ae oh 1885, from 

¥i SUCCESSFUL MILL STARTING. | having any trouble in starting mills, neither] t,he Webster and Comstock Mfg. Uo. of Chicago, 

{ Editor United States Miller: | need it be necessary that the miller should be} 11., fully illustrating their specialties, 

In view of the fact that in the past nearly | aoe for Bese ee nou a hae es cee re Rana sateemei me 

q all millers have experienced a great deal of | Which interfere, very largely, with the proit- : 

| trouble in satne up their mills, almost at able and successful operation of the mill. We eee rate crop OPH APNE re aa? 

‘, ways expecting to change a large number of | give this as a matter of news, and believe it|” Harper's Magazine for June is an elegant number, 

iii spouts and bolting cloth, and be delayed and | is worthy a place in your journal. full as usual of beautiful illustrations and interest- 

1 annoyed for weeks before the mill has got in We are very truly yours, ane renGing: Danes eet F 

" successful operation, it becomes a matter of CASE MANUFACTURING Co. oti eh oeuicereteea cee cae ere i 

Hy interest and news to the miller to read of the —————“ ing Co., Columbus, O. It is handsomely printed, 

i successful starting of mills in which no| AKiND AND CONSIDERATE CLERK.— When | iitustrated, and contains price list of all machinery, 

i. changes are necessary to be made. We be-| Grant was in Chicago, three or four years} made by the company. Millers will be supplied with 

it lieve that nothing will interest millers more|ago, he lounged about Sheridan’s head- ponieh sa SERN mht eas 

| ii than this, and for this reason we give a state-| quarters a good deal. His son Fred was at savy ont a iediana i ee ee yn poate aahage 4 

a ment of the successful work of one of our] that time on Sheridan’s staff, but was absent | copy of the Report for 188. It is a very complete 

i men, who has been employed in the work of ' one day, and Grant took his place at Fred’s' report, handsomely printed. 

/
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THE WHEAT HEATER. as the weevils, are destroyed at 190 deg. | TALLMADGE'S ESTIMATES OF GROWING WHEAT, 
Just before the introduction of the roller | Fahrenheit, but it also scorches the grain;| Minwaukxx, May 81.—S. W. Talmadge, of system wheat heaters were “‘all the rage.” | nd that a room filled, heated to 130 deg. by | this city, has prepared his first preliminary 

They certainly approved themselves to mill-| ot water pipes, has been constructed in|estimate for the season, by States, of the ers; at least those properly constructed en- | Maderia, which answers every purpose, and| probable total yield of wheat in the United 
joyed a large sale, and in the hands of intelli- wheat subjected to this high temperature | states for 1885. 
gent millers certainly made a difference in vegetated in the ground. He also says that} The figures are made up by States and Ter- 
the grade of the flour. When rolls came, the | fleeces of wool laid on the grain heaps attract | ritories with the kindly assistance of the 
earliest convérts had but one article in their |#"4 kill the insects. A larger weevil called | State Agricultural Departments, statistical creed, which was the potency of rolls to do | the hunter weevil has been much complained | agents, and other reliable authorities, and 
all that was necessary to make good flour. |f in certain localities as eating the leaves |are based upon the actual acreage sown and 
Wheat cleaning, and along with it wheat|f corn. A very similar insect is found near] present condition of the growing crop. . heating were largely lost sight of. And a the Pedee River, in South Carolina, the larve| Tye estimate shows the probable yield of 
good many millers to-day have forgotten |f Which feeds on the stalks of corn, thereby | winter wheat to be 231,000,000 bushels: of 
about wheat heaters. Yet they are made and | @Mtirely destroying the plant. The weevils | spring wheat, 130,000,000 bushels; total of | sold and used in roller millsas well asin burr | habiting nuts, acorns, chincapins, and | winter and spring, 361,000,000 bushels. | 
mills. chestnuts are distinguished by their very! ‘The United States Department of Agricul- | 

The philosophy of the wheat heater is that |!0n€ projecting and slender bills or trunks. | ture officially report the crop of 1884, winter 
the steam heat puts the bran in a better con- | The egg is deposited in the young fruit and | wheat, 370,000,000 bushels; spring wheat, | 
dition for separation than it is in naturally, | the grubs are found in the interior. The pea] 143,000,000; total winter and spring, 513,000,- 
and hence enables the miller to make a whiter | WeeVil destroys the interior substance or| 099 bushels. 7 
flour, and acloser yield. The steam heat draws | future seed, leaves of the pea, seeds of locust,! From these figures it will be seen that the 
the moisture from the interior of the berry | #nd other leguminous plants. ‘The egg is} crop of 1885, compared with 1884, will show 
and toughens the bran. The wheat heater | deposited singly in punctures made by the] shortage in winter wheat of 139,000,000 { 
performs the same function that wetting the | female on the pod. The larvwe, when hatched, | pushels; spring wheat, 13,000,000 bushels; 
wheat does in Colorado and other western | Penetrate through the pod and bury them-| total winter and spring, 152,000,000 bushels. 

+ states where the wheat is very dry, and where | 8¢lves in the pea opposite the puncture,! ‘The average wheat yield of the United 
the bran would inevitably be more or less | Where they eat the interior of thepea. About! states for five years past is 461,000,000 bush- | 
pulverized if ground without dampening. Of | the only certain mode of getting rid of these} els, ‘The estimate shows a shortage, com- course this toughening process makes the | insects when they once infest rice, grain, or pared with the average five years, of 100,- 
bran less liable to pulyerization. Some | ts is to sell or get rid of the stuff. The | 090,000 bushels. 
wheats need this toughening process more |@medy recommended to our correspondent} ‘The following is a table of the estimated 
thah others, and it is more necessary at some | 18 Undoubtedly good, but even that at times| probable yield by States and Territories: 
timesthan at others. The months of June and | ™4Y Prove ineffectual.—The American Grocer. SPRING WHEAT. 
July are about the best months to mill, and WiLuina PATENTS. Minnesota .5:640sssccsessFssovbessesseseiveis BAOURD } 
the wheat heater gives to the wheat a trifle RILCIRQUEATENTE: TOW Aer resteeseesecrseseeetestersvonsers ses See 

higher temperature than these months—about | The following list of patents relating to milling in-| Dakota... 25,000,000 blood heat. terests ST, the ‘ i Shashi abi tee Ad ee WAMOORBIID Sv rsteveossiceseees-csensacces +++ 15,000,000 ie 
ast month, al F 000 000 i If any one doubts the efficacy of steam heat eee Boies SATA Ob ete Sty Mile] TRAD SPIN. a esceceee soso vos ss 4 1B0,00,000 

asa toughener, let him heat some wheat quite waukee, Wis., who will send a copy of any patent WINTER WHEAT. aie 
hot and then put it through a scourer, scour- | named to any address on receipt of 50 cents: Caltnenie@csisccicccticcastsvessineain tater 26,000,000 ; 
ing close enough to remove particles of the | Issue of April 28th, 1885.—No. 316,478, metalic grind- | Michigan. .....0000 ss.ssssseccceene ee | 
bran. He will find that the particles removed | ing plate, E. Bs Neiegey Beavis Mut Be, eee INdIANA.........ese esse seer eeee een ay 32,000,000 
Ate eT at: HLAe. WOM A HestAR eT OE Omi neg | 2M ioe Be ADSL YU NO: MAN arain Osa | leaded 0. iosoec cn Bae machine, H. B. Balk & F, Burtt, Kalamazoo, Mich.; pete ee Coan at eon cone through & Preparatory PrO-| No. igri, belting, B. Deming, Middletown, Conn | BoSeeNivaaia.< 0s ARON cess. Of course, the tougher the bran and the | wo. 16.77%, mechaniem for brushing flour bolts, M.| New York 1.0... ccc Troe | less liable to pulverization it is, the whiter | Harmon, Jackson, Mich.; No. 810,864, machine for | HUMOIB. ---...-..-0sce esses ssetiecnesecnnes 1D will be the flour and this is true both in roller | silkiag green corn, J. B, Baker, Aberdeen, Ma. MAAC monet 5,000,000 
mills and burr mills.—American Miller. Re-issue No. 10,501, middlings’ purifier, F. Prinz, PERRI we easstersyetrsrsressenectersneysss Peer 

: Se doasetiiee LESTE. Upeit: Milwaukee, Wis. MRUIRRIOD sos csrncstneterssctescccetsentcss 40,000 } Pen en teat Met Peli tsianeseetececraterics, Aaa / Tae Weevit.—Dr. Harris says that these| w't, jal, Decatur Ii; No. Mi0,ah centrifugal Hour |More yger te eee cose BaD insects are effectually destroyed by kiln-| poit, H. Heine, Silver Creek, N. Y,; No. 317,04, fan-| West Virginia. 0000000000002! 3,000,000 
drying the wheat. The grain that is kept | ning mill, B. 8. Consand, Peru, Ind.; No. 317,220, auto- | Qorienroiina 2.20000 eam 1 
cool, well ventilated, and frequently moved, | matic grain weighing apparatus, C.Scessle, NewYork, NeW JOrsoy sess ssesssseceessssstsecssteeesns 10.000 
is said to be free from their attack; also, by | N: ¥:i No. 17,278, elevator bucket, M. Bapotty TAPP ciace cee eT ne 150,000 winnowing and shifting rice in the spring Roberts and C. Banker, Pittsburgh, Pa.; No. 317,412, | Alabama ........-...0....secesseee ee 1200000 1 

combined fanning mill and cockle separator, E. | Delaware............66.cceecceee ceeceeeeee ee 1,000,000 the beetles can be separated, and should be Phelps, Hartford Mich.; No. 317,461, apparatus for | New Mexi00.......0....0. cc seceicttec ces 1,000,000 | 
immediately gathered and destroyed. Curtis | steaming grain, W. H. Justus, Massillon, Ohio. [yr atROL Re RR aR 
states that placing the grain in close cellars | issue of May 12, 1885.—No.817,527, wheat olevator, P. | MMOGs vvsssereccteet see cece cseee ss BOOM is the worst of all proceedings, as the weevils | F. Fleming, Huntsville, Mo.; No. 317,655, grain clean- | New Hampshire Mize ROS COUEEIVETV A hock ond 1d OOD 
delight in darkncen;end being undiaturtied, /4og machine, Hi: Lampman, Afton. NM: ¥.. No, SI 7Mm) | ASRIOP! ceviiicercccrttrerre e , P. 'T. Couch and C, W. Wollbert, cropthaonee erm He tppomimands frequently string On turn: | Ae & r6y sigan ataia ceneiain ot Flere (DO Ried cnc: Be 
ing over the heaps of wheat; he also says| derson, Menton. Mich.; No. 817,818, grain separator, Peete Mee, eh 
that the scent of spirits of turpentine or the| J, Lucas, Hastings, Minn.; No. 817,821, grain separa- otal epring wheat 1.1... TUE poloo0{000 fumes of sulphur did not appear to incom-| tor, W. H. Mercer, Mercer, 8. C. ——— H 
mode the ‘insects. In an experiment tried,| Issue of May 19, 1885.—No. 318,117, centrifugal crush. | TOM! Winter and sprig ....-.0+.4..+ +++. + -61,000,00 

. the odor of a few drops of cloroform killed | ing mill, F. A. Huntington, San Francisco, Cal. ALOUD DAD DE hie estimate Mr. ‘Tallmadge ' 
both larva and weevil in some closely-corked | Issue of May 26th, 1885.—d18,619, belt driving pulley, | Presents: Mcaresptntnaia witha the nace } 
bottles of samples) of wheal in: the agrionls | J. fo Sanley, Newank, 4:1 AES grain reduotng Coisty-ai hOurD, ot that ae P| . b A, f Syl Me cpipicg ith the exception of that of ‘New Yor! f ; ee o—_* bag holder, I. B, Jennings, McPherson, Kas.; 318,633, | ang Michigan” the condition of winter wheat Hl grain bagging apparatus, V. Laplace and E. Laplace, | shows little or no improvement. i would perhaps have the same effect and be | Issoudan, France; 318,074, grain elevatorand cleaner, | "The spring wheat States show a decrease 1 
much cheaper, but most probably would also x M. Wilianee, Dow: Tait ANE aes ere in ree es Eabaus, a Be opal, is comnared 1 jeorge Adams, Sherburne, af with last year. e condition is favorable, } 

pr OWiieds ae ee ——— mill, H. H. Coles, Philadelphia, Pa.; 318,704, grain psrhrss the backwardness of the season, 5 
5 Pp ‘ drier, G. H. Diehl, Lake, Til; 318,707, belt tightener, | and with no danagin weather between now 

with cloroform for a week germinated when | yy, Dugan, Brandt, Pa.; 418,835, grain separator, Bat-| and harvest the y: old per acre will be about 
planted. Curtis says that the larve, as well | tle Creek, Mich. an average.
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. and promised mileage of railways in India at| cultivation in India, it is estimated that, with ' 

} eon G eA oe ee eect poll ele the abve date, of 12,0504 miles. These lines|}new railway lines, 9,000,000 acres of good 

REPORT BY U. 8. CONSUL ALBERT D. SHAW, | of railways have been built with an expendi-| wheat lands can be opened in the Punjab 

} OF MANCHESTER. ture as follows: alone! A competent authority gives it as his 

| | The policy inaugurated by the Government| — Guaranteed lines...........-..-.-.-.%406,988,000 | opinion that the wheat lands of India are 

} of India some twenty-three years ago of con-| — State lines...............0..cse+e+e++s 175,194,000 | fully equal in extent to the wheat lands in 

i structing railways under Government guar- Lines made by ‘native states......... 14,509,500 the United States, and that the rapidly extend- 

| antees, and later by direct action, has resulted Powl COBt. ......ccsccses+ «+++ 686,176,500 | ing wheat area promises a largely increased 

} in largely increased supply to England of! ‘The payment of interest on the guaranteed | yield from India at a very low cost. 

18} cotton and wheat. ' lines and on loans for state lines up to the| These facts are important and impressive 

di i! Before railways were built the wheat and | end of 1882, was $118,255,950 in excess of the| and should be duly considered by our people, 

| cotton from the interior could not be trans-|reyenne from the railways. These heavy | for, as the outlook now appears, the American 

i ported profitably to the seaboard, and fre-| payments were however, nearly all made pre-| markets and those of the South American 

quently vast supplies of wheat were buried or| yjous to the year 1881. Since that date the] states must soon mainly provide consumers } 

burned to get rid of it. Now it can be easily | Indian railways as a whole have been paying | for our American wheat. In discussing and 

f sent to tide-water, at comparatively small] full interest, and in some years have earned | adjusting any future commercial policy in 

cost, from many productive regions, and it is| a surplus, even including the capital spent on | the country, this point should be kept promi- 

the supply of cheap Indian wheat that has| railways which were not yet opened. The] nently in view. 

chiefly caused the great fall in price in Great| present policy of the Government of India is] ‘The opening up of railways in India ena- 

i! Britain during the past year. The agricul-| to build about 500 miles of new railway each| bled growers of cotton, as well as of wheat, 

{ tural laborers in India are content with from | year for the next five or six years. Two main| to cheaply transport their crop to the princi- 

i § to 9 cents a day, and many of them can live| objects are kept in view in constructing the] pal shipping ports, and the improved prices 

yi on rice at a daily cost of less than 2 cents.| new railway system: (1) protection against| which followed better means of transporta- 

t The lands are fertile, and the ryot easily se-| famine; and (2) to develop the natural re-| tion and cultivation, led to a large increase 

cures a yield of from 9 to 18 bushels an acre | sources of the country. As to the first con-|in the production. Much attention has been 

; even under the ancient and primitive fashion | sideration, the fear of famine is a great cloud | given to this staple crop by the Indian au- 

i of tilling the soil, which is largely followed.| always hovering over the people in remote re-| thorities, and special legislation has been 

t It is claimed by competent authorities that| gions in India; and the wise English heads of | passed to compel inspection of all cotton 

; these seemingly rude methods of tillage are,| the Government there see the power which | baled for export. This action, however, did 

, after all, well adapted to the peculiar climate | an easy avenue of reaching every section by | not practically meet the approval of those 
i and soil of India, and that experiments made | good lines of railway, place in their hands.| who were actively engaged in the cotion 

in the hope of introducing European modes | ‘Pye lamentable mortality of the last great| trade. It was found to be expensive, and 

of cultivation have not been as successful as | famine in India, where it is estimated 4,000,-| that even when officially ‘inspected’ the 
‘ | was anticipated. The chief difficulty lies in} 099 persons perished of hunger, could have | grade was found uneven and the cotton infe- 

i the fact that labor is very cheap, and the na-| peen largely averted had there been railway |rior in quality. The rivalries of business 
{ tive is wedded to old ways, and does not read-| eonnections between distant portions of the | houses engaged in the cotton trade in India 
in ily take up new and, to him, distasteful meth- | yast empire. have led to a system of doing the work of 

| ' ods of tilling the soil. The way of his fore-| The present policy when fully carried out, | collecting the cotton from the interior in a 
\ father forages is good enough for him,and this | wi]] intersect the country with railways so as | fashion that secures perfect grading and care- 

k universal feeling renders much progress on| render impossible any wide-spread ravages | ful assorting before it is finally baled at the 

| i new lines exceedingly difficult. However, the | from famine in the future. The second object | ocean ports. 
i use of modern agricultural machinery is mak- | jg one of commanding importance to Great| The cheap and abundant labor of India 

i ing some headway amongst them, and must] Britain, under the controling direction of | enables those who produce cotton to produce 
i eventually become general, when better re-| which India acts. Already great changes |it at very low cost. Not only does this ap- 

i sults will be certain to follow. have been secured through the increased sup- | Ply to the inland points, where farm hands or 
| The wise and far-seeing policy of the Gov-| ply of wheat and cotton from India. laborers are employed, but in large seaboard 

4 ernment of India in developing the country! ‘The Indian wheat trade has developed rap-| towns also. Coolie laborers will work for 
4 through building railways and other public | idly during the past ten or twelve years, and | from $3.89 to $4.38 a month, and provide their 

works is nowbearingfruitin the vastand grow- | this surprising increase has been the result of | own food and lodging. 

\ ing volume of wheat and cotton now finding | the direct advantages which the Suez Canal| In remote agricultural districts good labor 

| market in this country (England). Ifthe great| provided in the way of quick and cheap] is obtainable at as Jow as $2.50 per month, 

{ increase in quantity keeps up for ten years to|freights from india. The heat of the ex-| including food, or a little over 8centsaday! 
i come in the ratio it has during the past five) treme southern trip around the Cape of (00d | One of the principal articles of diet consists 

years, Indian wheat and cotton are likely to} Hope damaged the grain, and the time occu-| of rice, which is very cheap all over India. 

4 find a market in the seaboard towns in the! pied in making the distance in a sailing ves-| The following data will show the steady 

i United States before many years, our duty on | sel, about four months, as well as the heavy | growth of the exports of Indian cotton since 
i wheat to the contrary notwithstanding. cost per steamer, owing to the distance, ren-| 1878, and it should be borne in mind also that 

Vi The following data, culled from official | dered the risk and expense so great that it|an increased native consumption has taken 

sources, will furnish some idea of the devel-| was not profitable to send wheat that way. place during the same period: 

t opment which has attended the policy pur-| The success of the Suez Canal changed all NUMBER OF OWT, 
} sued by thé Indian Government, in connection | this, and now the surplus of wheat of India| — 1878-'10............cecseeeeeeeee sree e141 2)066,000 
i with the products of the soil, during the past} can be laid down in England at a compara- TBTO'BD. 6... seccsvesernen cece ns eece sees sth ObB ATO 

i twenty-three years especially. tively lowrate. The export of India in 1872-73 | 1S80"BL-------ee res ereeseee cree trees BAI BRD 
| The first Indian railway was built in 1853, ted to 14,885 tons; in 1881-’$2 to 2,998,- ey EES ACES ise TAD 
| amoun p 3 2 yao MN EBE., Se scons ssnehtied dan saataeensa Geman 

orrather the first 20 miles was constructed | 176tons. This enormous increase in nine years . 
out of Bombay. Broadly speaking, all the| jas arisen from the increased price which| The largest proportion of this Indian cot- 

1 railways constructed in India during the peri-| new railways and cheap freights to England | ton is used on the European continent, where, 
i! od included between 1858 and 1573, were built] have secured for the wheat growers of India. | Owing to its cheapness, an increasing yearly 

id by companies to which the Goveinment of] Jp the report of the Government of India | consumption istaking place. When the cheap 

4 India guaranteed 5 per cent. interest. The} oy wheat early in 1884, the area of wheat lands | tate of wages in India is considered, and the 

i] later policy has been for the Government to} jg set down as follows: further fact that there are still vast tracts 

n construct the lines, except in some few in- ACRES. of land suited to the cultivation of cotton to 

ii stances where interest at the rate of 34 to 4 In British territory in India .........,20,000,000 | he developed, the outlook is very promising 

iy per cent. only has been guaranteed by Goy- In native territory in India....,...... 6,000,000 | for a greatly increased supply in the near fu- 
i ernment. Up to the end of March, 1883, Total wheat acrenge.............26,000,000 ture from this source. The ease with which 

| 10,3174 miles of Indian railways were open,| The estimated yield from the above acre-|the cotton crop is cultivated and the abund- 

4 and 2,833 miles were sanctioned and under| age is 7,000,000 tons yearly. In addition to] ance and low cost of labor for its manipula- 

} construction, making a grand total of actual! the 26,000,000 acres now available for wheat] tion combine to render the crop profitable to
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b the natives, although the yield per acre is of-|followed the example set them in La | « Isn’t thata rather small dose?” suggested | ten as low as 50 or 60 pounds! Indian cotton | Rochelle. This French town suffered patient-| the clerk; “you seem to have got it bad.” is much in fayor on the Continent especially | ly for a long time the tyranny of the local| “I d-don’t know but w-whatitis. M-make on account of (1) its cheapness, and (2) because | bakers, who, although buying their flour in| it e-eight ounces of w-whiskey, an’ I'll run the thread spun from it will take on a high | a cheap market, continued shamelessly to| the risk.” 
polish, thus enabling silk manufacturers to | put a high price upon their loaves. But in “ Love you!” echoed the young man; ‘‘why 
largely use it in imitation of pure silk. In| 1866 a society was formed to defeat the|I’d walk through the fires of Hades to sit by fact so closely can the thread spun from Indian monopoly of the bread sellers, and it has not | your side for ten minutes !” 
cotton be made to resemble silk that it some- Jonty survived to this day, but also grown and| ‘“ That’s awfully rice. I wish pa loved ma times takes a good judge to tell the difference. | flourished exceedingly. About 2,000 families | that way.” + } The value of last year’s exports of cotton are now said to deal with the association,) ‘ Doesn't he? 
from all Indian ports was, in round numbers, | which is founded, of course, on co-operative) ‘“Oh,no. She asked him at dinner for a $78,102,591. | principles. The members of the company, $300 camel’s hair shawl, and he made her 
The brief reference made in this report to| for it has been duly incorporated, are only | cry.” 3 the development now taking place in India, | admitted after inquiry as to their respecta-| ‘‘ How?” 1) a as well of its past history, is worthy of care- bility, and are at once expelled if they are) ‘ Why, he said that, with wheat touching a | ful study. It shows how vast the increase in | found to be selling bread to outsiders. The dollar,and he half a million bushels short on | the Indian wheat and cotton supply has been | result of the competition is gratifying to the | delivery, at 87 cents, she’d better be thinking within the past ten years, a direct result of | shareholders and interesting to the rest of | of calico at six cents a yard. Why, what ails the policy of the Government aid. the world. During the early part of last | you, Augustus?” 
New railways,cheap labor, and low freights | year, it charged 32 centimes (6 cents) for the) ‘I, 1, that is, I’ve got to meet a man at have enabled Indian producers to come to the | kilo of bread, which the bakers sold at 38|sharp 3. Half a million bushels short, eh? front as successful competitors in the prin- |centimes; and at a later period of the year| Good day, Miss Fairbanks.” And he went . cipal markets of the world, to such an extent, | the difference was rather more marked. tn| off kicking himself for not being in love with in fact, that the price of wheat is to-day low- | fine, the small fraction of population belong- | 4n ice dealer’s daughter. 

er in Great Britain than it has been during|ing to this small town saved 18,000 franes | TOBACCO SMOKE | 
more than a hundred years. The wise policy | over its consumption of bread. The reason | Zulinsky has recent! published in a Polish i of extending Government aid in building | why more members do not join is to be found | medical paper the sl ofits Iivas series of railways,sand in liberally supporting new | partly in the fact that the association pur- experimerits OER anid mniiiaie) mide fOr 
steamship lines to distant portions of the | posely remains select, but also in the objec- | the purpose of ascertaining the physiological globe is now bringing forth fruit an hundred | tion which many people have to be restricted | sation of tobacco smoke onanimals. Hehas fold. This is a subject of great importance | to a few sizes only in the loaves they buy: | round that smoke is a aa rertal potROn eveui 
to the people of the United States, and there |The company bakes nothing but loaves | ;, very small quantities. In thecase of man are valuable lessons to be learned in a study | weighing 5 or 10 Ibs. each; and it is not every tobacco smoke, when not inhaled too freely, of the far-reaching policy of the Government one who cares to adapt the requirements of is only daletarloua to. aw liniited extent: 
of Great Britain, in so far as the aid that the | his household to these inflexible rules.—Eng- Zulinsky declares that the poisonous char. | 
Government extends to the establishing Of | lish Hxchunge. acter of smoke is not entirely due to the steamship and railway lines is of cOmmBnanIy NONSENSE. nicotine which it contains. Tobacco smoke, importance to all the manufacturing interests . } , Hi rendered free from nicotine, remains poison- of the empire. When itis bornein mind that) E¥recr or CuLruRK.—Boston Girl (to Un- | Aheaantack Walaeaves an Gen. 3 the present railway system in India is, in the | cle James, a farmer).—Do you like living ona ae ee UY 4 - oe cee Ne oe 
main, under the direct control of the Govern- | farm, Uncle James? ae | Te i Aaa ante Be ‘a i dioees ment, and that it has been developed under| Uncle James--Yes, I like it very much. he a para rede. HaiouR tial fe ay its guaranties, as a charge upon the imperial| Boston Girl—I suppose it is nice enough in oi ic ae ant tava ae ane ane Maa 
treasury, in case of deficiencies in income, | the gladsummer time, but to go out in the cold enti ae eh en Ae ace 
it will be seen that the brave and liberal policy | and snow to gather winter apples and harvest | © aT RAEN ane Kinarer SRC RAG ROE EA of the rulers in India, secbnded by the home| winter wheat, I imagine might be anything anaeA ite Saertiar ne Coianmine ie cTene 
Government, has been to develop the produc- | but pleasant. smoking the greatest amount of poison is in- tions of the Indian Empire, in order that) A DaKora BOARD oF TRADE.—A member haled. e aemettes much less, in pipes still 
cheap raw materials may be secured, for | of the Cleveland board of trade, who was in Teaa while Thoee aah 0 indulge in the nargileh 
Great Britain. Plainly stated, this is a poli +y | Dakota last fall, happened in a town on the on any similar luxury, where the smoke is of protection to the manufacturers of Great | line of a railroad, which only had one wheat drawn through eaters take tobacco in ite Britain to an extent and in a way few nations | elevator. In conversation with the owner of ipagbnianiievcna cnn Such are Zulinsky’s have ever fostered their vital industries. This | of the elevator, he inquired: conclusions. There can be little doubt that dual policy (1) that of securing the develop-| ‘ Who makes the price on wheat here?”’ many of Ae light colored tobaccos have ment of far-away dependencies 80 as to pro-| ‘* Our board of trade ” was the reply. been partially bleached in order to give them vide a large and cheap supply of raw mate | ** So you have a beard of trade, eh?” that pale tint which moderate smokers be- rials for home use, and (2) at the same time! Well, a good enough one for such a town lieve to be an infallible indication of mild- 
open up new markets for home manufactures | as this.” ness. The decoloring agent is suspected to covers a field in practical politicaleconomy at| ‘ How many members?” be, in many cases, a deleterious chemical once vast and comprehensive. It will not be| ‘ Only two—myself and clerk; I’m the bear compound. Some of the light tobaccos overlooked that new Indian railways call for | and he’s the bull, and between us the market smoke exceedingly hot, owing to the quantity no end of rails, engines, rolling stock, &c., all | is kept pretty lively.” of wood fibre which they contain. This is of which is sent out from England. With! “ But suppose the farmer doesn’t want to especially the case with “bird’s eye,” which war expeditions almost constantly on the | sell at your figures!” is cut near the stalk of the leaf, the slices of march, calling for immense supplies to keep} “That never happens. Being as we are the the mid-rib thick in this part of the leaf, up the waste of campaigns, with extensive | board of trade, and own the only elevator, giving this variety of tobacco the character- 
railways and other enterprises fostered by | and being as he is head over heels in debt, istic appearance from which it derives its 
Government going on in India, it is clear to| and must have money, the market may be name. “Bird’s eye” is very apt to cause see that all these sources of demand for sup-| quoted as steady.” slight inflammation of the tongue, on ac- 
Plies focussed upon the manufacturers of! At a Keesville, N. Y., burying-ground is | count of the irritant character of and heat Great Britain, create a market for the manu- | this epitaph: of its smoke, and, together with other light facturers of an unprecedented character and “Here lies the bodies of two sisters dear,— tobaccos, must act very prejudicially in eld- in an unfailing volume. One's buried in Ireland—the other lies here.” erly smokers, who may be prone to cancer of 

——-—_— TAKING THE CHANCES.“ I w-want two | the tongue or lip. Dark tobaccos are readily Co-OPERATIVE BAKING —Inhabitants of | g-grains of q-quinine and four o-ounces of adulterated, but when pure they are probably 
London and of other English towns could be | w-whiskey,” shivered a man with malaria to the most wholesome for pipe smoking.—‘t N. 
charged with no violent precipitation if they | the drug clerk, ‘an’ I'll take it now.” Y. Analyst.”
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- (2) cents per pound on domestic and Canadian news. | ciation of the resources and advantages of the 

Unirep States Mier. iy ar sae uae country: great expectations of future devel 
PUBLISHED MONTHLY. months; the average weight of domestic and Cana-| opments; a lively desire to excite interest in 

| dian mail being 8&% pounds per month and the total thi d to attract ern capital 

Orvice No. 124 GRAND AVENUE, MILWAUKEE. number of pounds @f such newspaper mail sent out | those things, an attract north pital, 

. 
during the 2f months ending with December, 1884, be-| enterprise an emigration; a strong conscious- 

Subscription Price ............81 per year in advance. | ing 21,180 pounds, ‘Six copies of the U. 8. Miller , 

: Foreign Subscription... ...81.50 per year in advance. welgh About one pound, The above postage does not | ness and appreciation of the importance to 

= a | IOS postegy, POA CH local or foreign Papers, | them of their being a part of a great, strong, 
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ane y : z Pror. RriLey says the seventeer:-year lo- 

oer oy Gi Ce “WL Mark ae dustioe of the Fenvey Mil Wallet, Cau custs, whose vieit he has predicted, are harm- 

i Mu U0., and, London, 

land, a auclbsitand to receive subscriptions for the UNITED THe New Orleans Exposition will not be less to growing crops and do no injury except 

States MILLER. continued another year. to the twigs of forest and fruit trees. Wher- 

———— 
—_—_ ever young orchards have been planted on 

We send out monthly a large number of sam- ‘TreReE were fewer fires among flour mills} land which ‘has been cleared during the last 

ple copies of the UNITED STATES MILLER to in May than in April. seventeen years the trees are liable to suffer 

millers who are not subscribers, We wish them S——— . somewhat, but it is probable that kerosene 

to consider the receipt of » sample copy a5 & Tue dust collector patentees and manufac- | Spray upon the trees will protect oe vo R 

cordial invitation to them to become regular turers seem to be at loggerheads with each ordinary locust, which is ballpoint 

subscribers, Send us One Dollar in money or | Other just at present. er wae yaonaty tolled 

, HE UNITED STATES ‘ eee lees 7 i , 

ees res ons a [ris rumored that an immense scheme is on | the cicada, has only a beak, through which 

z tee foot for building a complete system of rail-| he sucks his nourishment. 

@ The United States C Bt ; ee ways in the Chinese Empire. —_—_—_—X 

nil rates Consuls in various ‘cist nt ti emsieidimiiiaite 
- 

tia the ee me The Mexican. Government has permitted 

of the world who receive this paper, oe THERE are no present indications that the| the garrison at Vera Cruz to be sealaated 

soe ee snare ane Hi Reals vertis- | Millers’ National Association will hold | with yellow fever virus according to Dr. Car- 

pep ep hy id ean meeting for several months to come. mona’s system, Experiments were first made 
n ba e par seekin 

hy y 

‘ ‘ i ; ee aera on prisoners who volunteered for the purpose. 

Ore Mm ee ec ly gratified) pror, Rivey says that the 17-year locusts | Persons vaccinated with the virus have all the 

a ee Oaehnar ae ar ae os sot ~ will certainly appear this year. The Hessian| premonitory symptoms of the fever. It is 

‘onsuls or Consular Agents everywhere, ane Wt | ay is doing some damage in Missouri. thought that the inoculation will serve as a 
believe that such letters will be read with interest, oaks ea complete protection for four or ave vents 

and will be highly appreciated. Hon. Groree Barn, Ex-president of the Bok 

| Miller’s National Association, has been ap-| GpRant’s COOLNESS IN THE WILDERNESS 

TO ADVERTISERS. pointed one of the judges of milling machia-| pygy7.—Colonel Amos Webster says: I’ve 

Milwaukee, Wis., June 1, 1865, | ery at the New Orleans Exposition. seen General Grant in the most trying places, 

‘To Those Interested in the Flouring Trade: ——————— 
4 , 

but he never showed the least sign of dis- 

Maan ee rn ee ad era | sae SA ommmorning om Be ee Or 
eee ane ay Taner. it bas @ largo regularlist of | Cor nas gone,to urope, 10:08 absent for @| ing of the Wilderness, he was sitting on a 

domestic and foreign subscribers. Itis sent monthly | lengthy period. It is probable that he will re- | jog on a knoll, in the rear of the line, with 

to United Eee par eae 2 ve turn, via South America, sometime next year. | his back against a tree. He had his knife 

é SSS et out and was whittling a stick. Suddenly an 

file with the Secretaries of Ameri id 

maraeen oacatice Trade tee jaapestion pee We hereby- respectfully thank our ex-| aid dashed up in a state of great excitement. 

hare easide from the above, thousands of sampre| Changes and patrons for the kind compli-| His horse was in a lather, his sword was out, 

Copres are sent out every month to flour mill owners | ments they have showered on the UNITED] and he had lost his hat. He reported, in 

wo art eubeeliony fx ie Pinan Oe, | OCA ee eee language, that a gap had been broken 
benefit of those advertising in our columns. Every in form, and general appearance. in the line, and the rebels were pouring 

copy is mailed in a separate wrapper. Our editions >*z{_=z%*~_ExExEE=_=" through it. The old man heard him clear 

have not been at any time since January, 1882, less| 'T37e Jonathan Mills Universal Flour Dress- through, dismissed him, and then said quietly: 

than 5,000 corres each, and are frequently in excess | ey manufactured by the Cummer Engine Co., “One of you go over there and see what’s 

of that (see afaavit below). We honesty pellev® | of Cleveland, O., is meeting with good suecess | the matter.” 
MULLER will bring you greater returns in proportion in various parts of thecountry. Thecompany| GrassHOopPER Y ARNS.—Since the invasion 

tothe amount of money invested than any’ other report numerous orders of Northern California by the grasshoppers 

milling paper published. Advertisers that have tried — there has been a marked revival in the Tiras 

pes free one here aBy ee We take pleasure in advising any of our| ture appertaining to this interesting insect. 

exPretiCertisine waves are reasonable, Send for | readers desiring tojenjoy good day’s fishing| “I remember in 71,” said a member of the 

estimates, stating space needed. The subscription | to visit John ‘Robert’s summer resort at| Grain Exchange yesterday, “I was coming 

price of the paper with premium is One Dollar per Neenah, Wis., on the Wisconsin Central} accross the plains. Well, sir, I was seated in 

tea sept ee ant fren nen Fea aes tre | Railway. Everything that a gentlemanly | car reading a newspaper about noon, when 

TE TE ea ee acpion or vomr | caneriann caeiren an SORA TA Te eam ee and I thought 
catalogues, and also trades items for publication have been there ourselves, and are going] gure a terrible storm was on us. It was a 

free of charge. ‘Trusting that we may soon be | again. cloud of grasshoppers; 80 thick that when 

favored with your orders, we are, ese 

Yours truly, | Tux Wisconsin Central has commenced the ae oye Se 

UNITED STATES MILLER. | shipmentof flour and grain from St. Paul and one just then. andit eee ht the hoppers 

BE, HARRISON CAWKER, Publisher. | Minneapolis to the Atlantic seaboard, via its Mh . MAG We eeeinInGk eaten iment De 

————— | own line, the Green Bay, Winona and St. Paul houE until a snow-plow was ae phed 

Affidavit Concerning Circulation. to Green Bay, the Delaware and Lackawana, | 5 ve d when it cut the way for us, itleft a 

8 7 1 boat line to Buffalo, and the Lackawanna rail , a, 

STATE OF WISCONSIN: | ag 
bank of *hoppers on each side higher than 

Se ANIBON GAWKER, éditor and publisher of the line from thence on. The first shipment by the smokestack of the locomotive.” 

United States Miller, a paper published in the duter: this route, made May 16, was one of 25 cat-| “ innot was pretty bad.” said a nphan bioks 

it LOURING INDUSTRY, @ 5 i 
* 

‘Avenue; In the City ot Milwaukee, tnd tate ewe | lone: and a like shipment will now be made) ... «nut 1 have seen worse. We were camped 

, be y n, Bes a . 
Sfroulation of Maa paper ben’ apa ane earn Ce Se | nny! —_—_— one summer in Kansas, making survey for a 

cr ia eon om tauvive smGthanh sibO Ste | fox. Can SOMURZ, In his recently pub-|new town, ‘The ‘hoppers struc us a Nght 
shall not Jn the future be lees than FAVA THOUSAND lished pamphlet, entitled ‘‘ The New South,”| and in the morning we thought the end of 

Sold for regular newepaper postage at the rate or ee says that he found on all sides, “a high appre- | the world hade come. They were piled, sir, 

~
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twenty feet deep over our encampment, and|over your own. Why, I’ve been three or four| myself with a Havana cigar, and continued 

we were nine hours tunneling out of them.} months at a time without making a dollar|my toil. In the meantime I dispatched a 
If we did not happen to have a few giant} and without a cent in my pocket; but gee-| box to a friend, closing it down with French 
powder cartridges to blast out air holes we} whittaker! the excitement of it don’t give a|nails, and further securing the same with 
should have been suffocated before we could | man twice to think how hard up he is.” Russian cordage. My friend was advised on 

MIDIdn’t you bive any of "ma" inguired A CITY ON WHEELS. Taek ict « veliom, Witch eae ponkaty re 
waretiondenten who had seen # good deal of| One of the most curious of cities consists | j)aceq by a ‘Ditch one b avenles ae 
Western life. : of wooden huts on wheels, to the number of for dinner by drinkin, : half a glass of 5 n- 
‘What do you mean?” asked the broker. about one hundred and thirty, which, when ish sherry with Oia Biter M Ware ; 
“Just this: I was caught in the same fix the season arrives, are rolled on to the ice)... made up of Portugal ten ach bli : 

‘ in Saginaw Bay, Lake Huron. The popula- A Ma belated : 
you have told about, once, in Kansas. I was 7 . eoncomme soup, which came ina powder from 
in charge of a mule team, hauling supplies] 0m of this “city without a name” is about | ance, tinned entrees from the same countr 
to a railroad camp. Among other things we five hundred... Each hut is furnished with Norwegian hare, Swedish blackecock ies. 
had several thousand yards of canvas for|°Oking utensils, hammocks, anda stove, and |i... beef, and. Belgian potatoes, Italian 
tents for the men. As soon as the grasshop-| 18 occupied by three men, whose business on | ogee, and French wine: a trifle of Char- | 
pers struck us I put my gang to work, and in| the ice is to follow up a peculiar method of |+,ouae and a Manilla cheroot followed, and a | 
a short time we had a canvas sack made,| fishing. In the centre of each hut a hole is cup of East Indian coffee brightened me for 
balloon fashion, only bigger than any balloon | 4g te the water about a yard square. One my journey home. Arrived there, I entered 
you ever saw. Well, sir, we filled it chock| °f the fishermen then takes a live fish of the/)) Spening an American lock, which was on 
full of hoppers—live hoppers—and hitched it herring tribe, and after fastening it to a piece a Swedish door. To please m: ' wife, I bought 
on to the wagon, and when the swarm start-| Of Pack thread drops it into the water. The) ora box of Dutch confectionary and a 
ed to go our caged hoppers went with them.” fish dashes away swift as an arrow until it is Teenichiateare Gonhet. and for in nite irl 

“And took off your balloon?” pulled up by: the thread, when 1 returns to- a German toy Here I found m: ife In - 2 y wife play 
“No, siree, they hauled our wagon for over| Ward the hole, followed by a host of pike and). German music on a French piano, with a 

seventy-eight miles, when they broke down | ther large fish desirous to feast on the dain- | Fy ench shade on the lamp. I ok out m 
and we bagged a new lot. It beat mule pow- ty morsel. Beside the hole stands the fisher- Italian violonceilo, and havin applied ates 
erall hollow. Then it has occured to me—”| ™8", harpoon in hand, waiting the arrival of fies Feeneh fein or Th ae tas aig bow, 

But his audience had gone, and the Western the pursuers, who are received with thrusts layed toes coniett a hi ree tly 
t 4 of a four or five pronged instrument, which | P/8¥' eRe ten ors ORY, 

man, growling, ‘I suppose these darned fools , breaking off, I told her my adventures during 
+ ” rarely fails to bring up some writhing;victims. 

think I’m green,” walked off to find a more Some huts can show two hundred and up- the day in much the same language as 

Sone. ous and attentive auditory:— Aus Call wards of fine fish at the end of the day’s Die ee o te 

iil eohebg tee ee work. The most weird appearance of this |) Orv ienoe. the cave was different with 
The Cincinnati Price Current says: There | City is at night, when the fishermen prosecute wore P ie lie Alby temiiding Her thatall 6 

are many curiosities of burning, of extraor-| the work by the light of torches, which, as is| 944.4. Eoise PR tGe Hai rei 
dinary rapidity of combustion, worth detail-| well known, attract fish without the aid of be Tae lovee Baotsaa ‘abmoat ce ae 

ing. Bad building is the cause of most, for| the herring-bait. The glancing torches and | 1141 64 tro a : tles from G 
bad building means rapid destruction by fire.| the shadows of the men leaning over the |) (ya) fon Rusia. nd her teoth frocg 
The party wall in the majority of old houses| holes make a strange spectacle. If fish are). ina, We got to high words: so, puttin 
built in a row, and in many new, does not|not abundant in the spot first chosen, the cnn Rranoh ee oa Ne eat. ea pee i 

reach to the roof as it should, and the space | huts are wheeled to another site. This city baiaesd, cane and elton hat I left the | 
between creates achannel—almost a blowpipe | Of fishers is about ten miles from Bay City, house, hailed a hansom with a ale of Amer- 

—for the spread of the fire to the next, which | 2nd six miles from the mouth of the Saginaw ican wheels, and spent the rest of the evenin, 
is very difficult to deal with. It is known|Tiver and the banks of the lake. The road ab: the “Breach i 8. Goin Weine in a 
that a nine-inch brick wall will resist fire as| thither on the ice is much frequented, not American Bee Pee - throw myself 
long as it stands—but often through careless- | Only by those who have business there, but |i. a1 American chair, whence I ot a 
ness it isoverlooked. A building witha large | 4180 by the curious, who find their interest eat blob of inkion my mews renchwalle 
frontage of windows—a large shop, for in- in the excursion enhanced by the magnificent we Seca i retininees EI pAktook (of! some 
stance, with show rooms on each floor—is | course for sleigh-driving which the ten miles a igian rabbit, eae ad, Ee g it down 

one of the most dangerous. The glass soon | ice present. AN A Se with brandy-and-water, sweetened by French 
cracks and falls out and the air rushes in, and RESULTS OF FREE TRADE, refined sugar. Finally, I reposed on a bed- 
the whole soon becomes one vast blast fur-| 4 speaker in the Kensington Parliament | stead of the same nationality. 

nace. Perhaps the most dangerous of all are} recently introduced in his speech the follow- a 
those lofty establishments of flats. There is!ing amusing account: “Yesterday morning} AN AWFUL BLUNDER.—Here is a good 
no one spot in them free from or unlikely to} rose early. My hot water was brought in a| story anent Sir Edward Thornton, for which 
catch fire for they are collections of private] Belgian zinc jug; and, as is my wont, I work-|the London Pall Mall Gazette vouches: At a 
houses, as it were, and every part of a private| eq half an hour in my garden with a Belgian| Washington reception a young gentleman | 
house is equally vulnerable, and from their| fork and an American hoe. I then took off| said to a rather imposing-looking man: Good F 
great height there are neither ladders long| my French boots, put on a pair of Algerian |evening! Glad to see you—we have not met j 
enough nor water jets powerful enough to| slippers, and went into breakfast, which con-|since we parted in Mexico.” The person 
reach the top stories. sisted of bread made from Odessa wheat,|thus spoken to coldly replied: “I fear you F 

Normandy butter, Russian chicken, grilled, | have the advantage of me.” “Why, surely!” 

THE Fascination OF GOLD HuntTING.—j American bacon, French eggs (poached),| exclaimed the mortified young fellow; ‘tyou i 
An old forty-niner says of gold hunting:} Mocha coffee, and Swiss milk. Comparing |don’t seem to remember me.” ‘To tell the j 

“It’s the fascination of it. Lor’, man, when| my Geneva watch with the American clock, | truth, I have never been to Mexico.” ‘‘Are hi 
you’ve struck it pretty rich and can see yer|I found it was time ‘to set forth; so I put|you not Sir Edward Thornton?” ‘No, [am P 
gold right in front of yer; when you’re piling| some American tobacco into a French pipe, | Judge Poland, of Vermont.” A few nights t 
it up every half hour o’ the day, with a nug-! and having lighted it with a Swedish match, | after this rebuff the young man happened to i 

get now and again as big as a bullet to cheer! I went to the railway station, with its Belgian |be at another party, and seeing the Judge, 1, 
you, and then when the evenin’ comes and| iron framework, from which aGerman en-|made up to him. After a little desultory i 
you count it up and find a hundred odd dol-| gine drew me to the city over rails made in | conversation he ventured to say: ‘That was a | 
lars just picked out o’ the earth that day—| Belgium. Here I worked for four hours with | an awful blunder of mine the other evening, ih 
well, there ain’t nothin’ like it. Then when] an American stylographic pen, and then went] to take you for old Thornton.” ‘And whom ii 
you don’t strike it rich you always think | to luncheon—American wheat-bread, butter-|do you take me for now?” “Why, you told th 
you’re goin’ to next day. an’ it’s just as ex-| ine from Canada, Australiart mutton, Swiss|me you were Judge Poland, of Vermont.” 
citin’ hearin’ what other men tell in the eve-| cheese, Vienna beer; the knives were Amer- | The reply was crushing—On the contrary, i 
nin’ what they pulled out as it is countin’! ican and the waiter was a Swiss. I consoled sir, my name is Thornton.”
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i IMPROVEMENT IN FOOD PREPARATIONS. and pure; but no one gave eae uae oe paca pe pi pig 7 such sighed : 

H, .|strations of these known facts so that | numbers made, it is easy to compare, but in 

| faiaed haconmalbtleaeiitas ant acaates masses could utilize them. For years a few] such questions as the color of his buns, un- 

i of the nineteenth century have been greater | thoughtful persons made soups, jellies, teas,|less he has kept one in the same state as 

a than during any one of the preceding cycles. etc., and poured them into small stone bottles, | when new, he can only form a rough opinion. 

: A brief synopsis of labor-saving machinery, and while hot carefully corked and sealed the | If he could have one of his last year’s buns, 

# the means of locomotion--both by sea and vessel, and derived great benefit from such | just the same color as it left the oven, then 

if land; the construction of ships and dwellings; preparations during long voyages. i But it} he could compare, but not otherwise. 

ib the utilization of steam and electricity; the | remained for a few plain utilitarian Yankees| Now in flour nothing is so deceptive as its 

iF transmission and communication of intelli- to make a businessof canning corn, fish,meats|color, nothing so difficult to accurately 

ae gence; warming and lighting of dwellings; | --indeed food of every kind--in a manner so|remember, from month to month, from 

: the production of material for clothing, and | Secure and easy to handle and transport, that | purchase to purchase. Here Mr. Jago has 

machinery for manufacturing the same, and | persons of the most limited means can now stepped in, and provided, at a cheap cost, a 

H a thousand and one other useful improve- | enjoy, in season and out of season, every vari-|color scale which will enable any baker to 

2 ments suggested by these would fill a volume. | ¢ty of fish, flesh, fowl and vegetables in its | test in the most accurate manner his intend- 

. ie But this paper will form merely an index to | fresh and natural condition, possessing all]ing purchase with his last delivery. The 

{i the improvements of a few articles of food | their original and necessary qualities; and {description of the inventor, which he sends 

ia preparations; for discussions relative to the | that too, anywhere in any climate and season. | out with each scale will give some idea of its 

im | preservation, sale and use of food, are more | Even milk and cream, that we find difficult to | value and appearance. 

in keeping with a periodical devoted to the | keep sweet and fit for our coffee twelve hours} Dscrirtron.—The usual method of de- 

iP interests of the grocery trade, than the numer- | during the summer, are readily so condensed | termining the “Color” of a sample of flour 

fn ous means utilized to produce and transport | and preserved that they can be opened, with | consists in compressing a small quantity into 

| them. | their contents sweet and good, even with-|a thin cake or slab, wetting the same and 

i” During the early recollections of the writer, | in the torrid or frigid zones, after being toss- | allowing it to dry. The depth and character 

nh no one had suggested any means to prepare | ed about from pillar to post for full seven | of the color are then observed. 

ie ii fish, flesh, or fowl for future use during long | Years. During the civil war pure condensed| In using this method, the inventor has 

‘fs voyages on the sea or protracted journeys by | milk. from the vicinity of Chicago, was abund- long felt the need of some definite color 

i | land, except by salting or drying. Sodestruet- | ant in all our southern hospitals, and when | standard with which the flour under exami- 

HY ive to the best qualities of fish and flesh has | properly handled answered every purpose of | nation could be compared, and, if possible, 

a salt always been, that no human being has | Milk, just from the cow. And so of every | the result expressed in numbers. 

a long escaped scurvy or other diseases who has | kind of food. Now the British government} Flours differ, not only in depth of tint, 

‘ made salted flesh or fish chief articles of diet. | may, if she will, supply her armies hastening | but also in actual color. For most purposes 

a Smoked and dried meats also, seemed fit for | the barren sandy plains of Africa, with | of comparison they may, however, be divided 
iE only semi-savage life. Green and fresh veg- | very kind of animal or vegetable food, in]into two varieties, the prevailing tones of 

i o etables have always been indispensable to a| Packages so condensed and preserved that | which are respectively gray and yellow. The 

in. constant use of dried meats. During our | &Very reasonable want of strong or weak men | greater number of flours fall into the gray 

{ F juvenile readings of Capt. Cook’s voyages, and | May be supplied; and that, too, at an expense | class, while a few of the very finest patents, 

in the sickness and failing strength of many | but a trifle in advance of what the same qual- | represented notably by the best Hungarian 

y who made excursions and long journeys in | ity of food could be had at home and all this | brands, have a rich yellow tint. 

ye both‘aretic and equatorial regions, the causes | by the genius, skill and industry of Amer-| It occured to the writer that the best me- 

i! of their weakness and sickness were not then | icans. thod of meeting the want mentioned would 

f apparent; but now every well-read school boy | _n the wilds of the United States a company |be to construct a scale of graduated tints 
"i : knows that had these voyagers been provided | of prospectors who would seek for gold and} that should be numbered according to their 

Wee with suitable food such as is now abundant, silver in the districts beyond the reach of food, | intensity. The scale might then be suitably 

Ay they would have enjoyed even better health | have but to load their mules with a few cans| mounted in any convenient form. Sich a 

i than ordinary landsmen, of the same vigor, of food, and then they can travel over moun-|scale would require to be made of colors 

i i for as soon as our strongest men are com- | tains and through uninhabited valleys, and|that do not bleach or undergo change on 

} pelled to subsist on salted, dried and stale fish | be always confident that their cans will yield | keeping, the tint should as closely as possible 

} and meat, and old, stagnantand impure water, | #!! that their labels promise. resemble that of flour, and the character of 
4 they, too, become weak and diseased. | Had our Aretie yoyagers been well supplied | the colored surface should resemble that of 

if : Years and generations were allowed to pass | With these excellent goods, scores of valuable| flour after being wetted and dried. The 

Mt away, even after it was known that pure wa- ‘lives would now have been blessing their} writer believes that, as the result of many 

mY ter could be distilled from any part of the | country and their families, instead of being|months’ work and experiment, he has suc- 

i ocean, before even packet ships were supplied | buried among the icebergs. ceded in producing a scale that satisfies these 

j with the means of providing this most essen-| All the means and machinery for fully per-| requirements. : 
EE tial element to the enjoyment of life and | fecting the entire system of canning food} ‘The colors selected are—first, a grayish 

i health on the ocean. Water casks and tanks | 80d drink of all kinds, so that they can be] yellow and, second, a purer yellow tint. A 

a were filled and kept in ships’ holds until too | full, wholesome and good for an indefinite} scale of each color is constructed: they are 

i stale and stagnant for human use. No won- | period, are constantly being improved. The} termed the Gray and Yellow.Scales respect- 

} der that every ordinary seaman in those days | Competition is among men of brains, genius,Jively. The Gray Scale starts with a very 
i formed an appetite for ‘‘grog’”—composed of | Skill, energy, enterprise and wealth, and the} light tint marked “1” and finishes with a 
§ equal parts of rum and water! But grog | “Uime thule will certainly be reached at the | dark tint marked “16.” The whole of the 

i three times a day would not save a man from | earliest period possible.—Chicago Grocer. tints have an intensity proportional to their 

scurvy while his staple food was stale hard | = = number, thus number 2 is exactly twice as 

1 tack and salt junk, terms by which the sailor | Jago's STANDARD COLOR SCALE FOR TESTING|dark as number 1, while number 8 is four 

¥ designated this stale bread and meat. Even THE COLOR OF FLOUR. times as dark as number 2. 

¥| vigorous soldiers on a long march, often | aa The Yellow Scale being intended for 

4 break down when kept some time on improp-| Men know things by comparison. Some] patent flours only, is not extended so far as 

er food. Men need and must have food standard is set up either naturally or atbi-| the Gray Seale. It is difficult to compare the 

1 adapted to the season and the climate in| trarily, and whether a thing be greater or|two scales with each other, because the 

ny order to enjoy health and vigor. General | less, sweeter or sourer, darker or lighter than | color is dissimilar, but, in intensity, Number 

bi Scott said that the American army under his | that standard, so we judge of it. The stand-|1 Yellow is about equal to 14 Gray; Number 

il command lost more men in the Mexican war, | ard is the guide which directs our judgment | 10 Yellow is three times as dark as 1 Yellow 

h by being fed on navy beans and other stale | and forms our knowledge. Comparison en-| and about equal in intensity to 4t Grey. The 

| food than by all the weapons of their enemies. | ables us to measure our progress. A baker|colors deepen in intensity by regular inter- 

| For generations a few scientific men knew | counts up the number of sacks he baked this | vals from Number 1 to Number 10 Yellow. 

that a great variety of food, if excluded from | year, or the number of Good Friday buns,| In the mounted scale, which is of a con- 

the ordinary atmosphere, would remain fresh | against the number of last year, and so he! venient size to fit the pocket, the Grey 

} ; 
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Scale faces the cover, while the Yellow is THINGS WORTH KNOWING. - | ties, has been invented in England, at Birm- j placed underneath. : CocAINE A NERVE Foop.—Dr. Aschen-|ingham. A piece of the size of a walnut 
DIRECTIONS FOR Usk.—To wet up asample | brandt, of Wurzburg, has made some experi- | has absorbed water until it reached the size of flour, place a small quantity on a piece of | ments on the action of murate of cocaine on | of & cocoanut. It is so cheap that it need | thin board, or a plate of zinc, or other con-| the human organism. He administered the} not be used but once, so that sponge infec- venient substance; press carefully with a]drug, unknown to the subjects (who were | tion can be readily avoided. 

spatula or other body capable of giving the | soldiers), in doses about one sixth of a grain Pion | flour a smooth surface. Having thus obtained |in cases of exhaustion and fatigue from IRON us. WOODEN SHIPS FOR GRAIN. a smooth compact cake of flour, dip the same | various causes, and found invariably that the| Mr. Henry Taylor, who had personal ex- 
in a sloping direction into water; after some | lassitude was speedily removed, and that the | Perience in ocean shipping from 1866 to 1879, , ten or twelve seconds withdraw, place aside,|men could go on for hours without feeling|Teplied in the Chicago Tribune to an article and allow to dry at the ordinary temperature. | hunger and thirst. One of his experiments | Of Mr. Bates, giving the preference to wooden | If preferred, the sample may be doughed | was made on himself after a sleepless night, | V¢88els, as compared with iron, as grain car- . under conditions of absolute cleanliness, | with the prospect of a long day’s march be-| Tiers. The writer says that the value in the ; and the color of the dough noted after drying | fore him, when a dose of cocaine (taken in| market of cargoes in’ Al all iron vessels is as before. coffee about 8 A. M.) enabled him to go the | twenty-five cents per quarter over the same 
Color is best observed in good daylight, | Whole day without feeling hunger, thirst, or| in all wood. The great danger of damage in direct sunshine on the samples being avoided. | fatigue, and he dined late in the afternoon the latter is well known to the shippers of | 

Stand in front of a window, hold the scale] With his usual appetite. He considers the | the Pacific slope. | and the sample side by side, and inclined at|4rug to be a direct nerve food, and not a} A first-class iron vessel, says Mr. Taylor, | the same angle to the light. The scale must | Stimulant merely; but its stimulating action | 80, he thinks, be built on the Clyde for less | 
be held in the same direction as a book, that | i8 certainly far above that of alcohol, and it| than a wooden one of even tonnage, either = is with the darkest end or bottom of the| appears to have no injurious after affects,— on the Pacific or Atlantic coasts. The iron . 
scale to the observer. First determine| Medical Record. ship would be classed as A1 for twenty years; . whether the flour corresponds more closely} OLD WomEN’s ReEMEDIES.—A writer in the rhe ch a Weald a ee fi ger | to the Gray or Yellow scale; then, by careful| St. Louis Medical Journal advises young eo ae An Sane of Saul a a fe . observation, ascertain the numbered tint] practitioners never to make fun of an old|¥°®™S: # a pad be e8 ' W oy = 
which agrees with the flour in depth of color. | woman’s remedy. He will not only give of- faint bape ti e ae iat Sa ay while . Should the sample fall between any two tints,|fense, but may miss a valuable aid in his|*" ne oe a Saal a a a Sean aide . indicate the color by a fraction, as for in-| practice. The writer adds: “In 1890, while | ""™ NG GGIREIOCAEAT Gf Vethin te Rena tlan ney 
stance, 24 or 3}, estimating the fraction by practicing in Madison county, Il, I was in- A che rae atte in anal Perec baie ) 

: the eye. duced, by the representations of an old Be eee none OL rol OL COUDIG MiBy ge: ences ao Ce COmULe CaLeu age: 
It is recommended that two scales be pro-| Woman, to make the trial, in dysentery and ip WATER WHEELS 

cured, the one for use in examining flours, | diarrhea, of tablesponful-doses of pure wy i 4 D> aapesntcne : the ’ | the other to be kept for a ‘‘master” scale, and | Cider vinegar, with the addition of sufficient NW /. A-e\world. Manufactured by only used for testing, from time to time, the | Salt to be noticeable, and it acted so charm- SY Wren). A. DeLoach & Bro., Atlanta, Ga. . 
accuracy of the working scale. This scale,| ingly that I have never used anything else.” Paes NS a Ony, as ) 
on being sensible soiled, should be replaced.} ARTIFICIAL SPONGE, made of cotton, ren- G| NY Grist Mill, 
—British Baker and Confectioner. dered absorbent, and treated with antisep- go yy i y 6 City fone rege ~ logue free. | 

eens 
. . . . ioe e 
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Hi ’ 1) | AMERICAN FLOUR MILL AND MILL FURNISHERS’ DIRECTORY FOR 1884-85. 
e 

ie ces te rsp aN led ee ciclk ad cate Ohler Sela 

i \ eh i Marea 
e Published by E. HARRISON CAWKER, of Milwaukee, Wis. 

' $10.00 Per Copy or Three Copies for $25.00. 
‘ Sent by Mall, Registered, on Receipt of Price, to any Address in the World. 

te No pains or expense have been spared to make this Directory as complete and accurate as possible. More than 7 
30,000 circulars and innumerable letters were sent out to obtain information necessary for the compilation of this work. The 

if volume contains over 200 large pages, no advertisements. It shows that there are in the United States of America and our 
| neighboring Dominion of Canada 25,050 sonene mills, taking them as they go, great and small. The work indicates in about 

Hf 9,000 instances the kind or kinds of power used by the mills, the capacity in barrels of flour per day. It further indicates 
in i cornmeal, buckwheat, rye-flour and rice mills. It shows that the number of mills in the various states and territories of the 
4 United States are as dollowa: Alabama 453; Arizona 17; Arkansas 343; California 222; Colorado 54; Connecticut 288; Dakota 

A 81; Delaware 98; District of Columbia 5; Florida 66; cena 631; Idaho 21; Illinois 1123; Indiana 1089; Indian Territory 
14; Iowa 790; Kansas 489; Kentucky 718; Louisiana 61; Maine 28; Maryland 353; Massachusetts 340; Michigan 846; Min- 

- nesota 487; Mississippi 886; Missouri 1025; Montana 21; Nebraska 25; Nevada 18; New Hampshire 182; New Jersey 442; 
ip | New Mexico 32; New York 1902; North Carolina 848; Ohio 1448; Oregon 145; Pennsylvania 3142; Rhode Island 51; South 

if : Carolina 274; Tennessee 801; Texas 730; Utah 110; Vermont 247; Virginia 781; Washington Territory 61; West Virginia 447; 
Wisconsin 777, Wyoming 2. a ; : 

j In the Dominion of Canada the record is as follows: British Columbia 17; Manitoba 54; New Brunswick 198; Nova 
Scotia 12; Ontario 1160; Prince Edward’s Island 89; Quebec 531. Total 25,050. 4 

1 ones desiring to reach the flour mill trade of the United States and Canada will find this Directory indispensible. 
Cawker’s Flour Mill Directories are issued once in two years. The next will not be issued until about March Ist, 1886. We 

| 1 : refer to the following list of Parties using this Directory: * : 
mi E. P. Allis & Co., Milwaukee, Wis.; C. B. Shove, Minneapolis, Minn.; Three Rivers Manufacturing Co., Three Rivers, Mich,; R.A. Danliker 63 8. Clinton St., 
t Chicago.; Smith Bros. & Co., Three Rivers, Mich.; Everlasting Elevator Bucket Co., Terre Haute, Ind.; Geo. T. Smith meng Purifier Co., Jackson, Mich.; 

1 Thos. Nixon'& Co., Dayton 0.; Latimer & Co., 33 N, Front St., Philadelphia, Pa.; Home Insurance Co., 116 Broadway, N. Y.; T. R. Burch, Gen'l Agent 
it } Phoenix Ins. Co., 164 Dearborn St., Chicago: J. Ward Palmer, 426 Walnut 3t., Philadelphia,: Pratt & Whitney Co., Hatford, Ct.; Howes & Ewell, Silver Creek, N. Y.; 
4 Cockle Separator Co., Milwaukee.; North Star Iron Works, Minneapolis, Minn.; Knickerbocker Manufacturing Co., Jackson, Mich.; Bradley, Kurtz & Co.. 25 
i Pentl 3t., New York; Stephen Ballard & Co. 79 Chamber St., N. Y.; H. Henry, Shelbyville, Ind.; A. W. Hang & (9. Ficetwood,’ Pa.: D.L, Van Moppes, 27 Matane 

Lane, New York.; Handy & Lord, Northfield, Minn.; Arkell & Smiths, Canajoharie, N. Y.; J. W. Suppiee & Co., 1831 Market St, Philadephia.; Chas. B: Slayback, 
58 Magazine St., New Orleans, La.; John W. Higley, Mobile, Ala.; Field, Lindley & Co., 17 South St., New York.; Tough lood & Hall, Atianta, Ga.; caine & Co., 
Milwaukeo.; Poole & Hunt, Baltimore, Md; K, P. Charles, New York, N. Y.: Shields & Brown, 78 Lake St., Chicago, Ill; M. Dea & Co. Bucyrus, 3 H. & W. 

a Gregg, 45 Waring St., Belfast, Ireland.; C. M. Palmer, Minneapolis, Minn.; Wall Ene Co., Minneapolis, ‘Minn.: Wm. Dunham, 24 Mark Lane, London; 
i , EB. C.;. Mitchell Bros., Chicago, Il.; Eureka Manufacturing Co., Rock Falls, Ill.; Sinker, Davis & Co., Indianapolis, Ind.;| American Fire Insurance Co., 175 La 

i Salle St., Chicago, Il; Wilford & Northway, Minneapolis, Minn.; Cummer Engine Co., Cleveland, O.; E. £. Bacon & Vo., Milwaukee.; Richmond City Mill Works, 
t Richmond, Ind.;'E. Holmes & Co., Minneapolis, Minn.; L. V. Rathbun, Rochester, N. Y.;_ W. & N. Thayer, Westerville, 0.; A. A. DeLoach & Bro., Atlanta, Ga, 
i Peterson Bros. & Co., # Lu Salle St., Chicago, lll.; 8. Dessau, No. 4 Maiden Lane, New York.; Hill Grain Scale Co., Detroit, Mich.; Chatfled & Woods, Cincinnati; 

4 O.; Phoenix Iron Works, Minneapolis, Minn.; Western Electric Light Co., Chicago, Ill.; O, &. Rickerson, Quiney, ill.; Fred. J. conung: Marshall Mo.; Jno. E. Crow, 
‘| Wilmington, N. C.; A. R. Ennis, 107 N. Eight 8t., St., Louis, Mo.; Ohio Smutter and Fepera ie Co., Baar re: 60); Richmond Manu: Spee Co., Lockport, N.Y ; 

Messer & Aldrich, Beloit, Wis.; Jas. ‘Graliac & Son 1014 Penn Ave., Pittsburgh, Pa.; Anton Kufeke, Glasgow, Scotland.; Farmer Roller Mill Co., Grand Rapids, 
i Wis.; P. G. Hill Washington, D. ©.; Weidler & Allen, Cincinnati, O., and many others in this country and abroad, 

Ho THE UNITED STATES MILLER SHOULD BE KEPT IN EVERY OFFICE HAVING ANY INTEREST IN THE MILLING INDUSTRY. 

For One Dollar, we will send Tue Untrep STavTes Miter for one year and ONE copy postpaid, of either of the following use- 
ful and entertaining books, viz: Ropp’s Calculator; Ogilvie’s BOR URS Reading; Ogilvie’s Handy Book of Useful Informations Fitty 

i Complete Stories vy Famous Authors; The Great Empire City, or High and Low ‘Life in New York. 
t For $1.60 will send the UNrrep SvaTes MILLER for one year and Webster's Practical Dictionary, or for $2.25 will send the Daper for 

two years and the Dictionary—For $2.75 will sendthe Unrrep S1ares MILLER for one year and Moore’s Universal Assistant and Com- 
d piste Mechanic.—For $3.25 will send the Unrrep Stars MILuER for one year and Dr. Cowan’s Science of a New Life. A very valuable 
; 00k which every man and woman should read.—For $1.50 will send the UNITED STaTEs MILLER for one year and “ Everybody’s Paint 
‘ Book,” ay published.-For $1.25 we will send the UNrrep STaTEs MILLER for one year and “The Fireman’s Guide, a aniboor on 
3 he Care of Boilers.” In the following list, the figures to the left of the name of each paper indicate the sae subscription DHE of 
t hat paper, and the figure to the right, the combination price for the UNITED States MiLuxk for One Year and the paper specified. 

( : CLUB LIST. THE UNITED STATES MILLER, WITH 

i: Subscription price Behorigion price Bubseription price 
‘ of of 
: aaa ONE YEAR, named ow! ONE YEAR, mart care: ONE YEAR, 

i $2.00 Northwestern Miller............. $2.60| $1.25 Chicago Weekly Times. ...........$2.10 | $1.00 Inter-Ocean, Chicago..............$2.00 
Hi 1.00 American Miller........ 0... ...++++1.50) 1.00 Chieags Weekly ‘Tribune...........2.00] 2.00 Mechanical Engineer..........,....2.50 
j 1.50 London Miller.............+.++++++-2.50] 5.00 Turf, Field and Farm... ..........5.50] 1,00 Mechanical News...... .........+-2.00 

1,00 Millstone.........cscscecceccceeeee e150} 1.00 Millor Journal..........:.sscccveekO0| 1.60 Milling World, (Weekly)...........2.00 
; 1,00 Modern Miller.. ..............+.+-++1.50] 1.00 St. Louis Globe Democrat...........2.00] 1.00 Miller’s Review, (with flour trier)........1.75 

4.00 Hints on Mill Building(book).......4.00] 1.00 Boston Globe Democrat............-2.00] 3.00 New York Weekly...........0.0++.B:25 
8.20 Scientific American,............-..-8.50] 5,00 Bradstreet’s ..........+.:ss00++++++ 4-50] 1,00 Post-Dispatch, (St. Louis) .........2.,00 

p 1.650 American Agriculturalist..........2,00] 4.00 Frank Leslie’s Phinney COE... + -4.25| 8.00 St. Nicholas. ...........0+ee0e+000+ 08.00 
i 4.00 Harper's Magazine.................-4.20] 8.00 Prank Leslie's Illustrated ows Faper. -4.25| 1,00 Milwaukee Sentinel.................2.00 

iA 4.00 Century MSsesib: seceeeeeseeeess+ +460] 2.50 Frank Leslie’s Popular Monthily...3.15] 1.00 New York Sun...............50.+ 2.00 
bi 2.50 American Machinist................3.20] 4.50 Harper’s Weekly.............++++++ 4.10] 1.00 New York World................++-2,00 

1,00 Millwright and Engineer...........1.50] 4.00 Harper's Bazar... 0... ssesseseeee +s 410 
E 1,00 Deutsch-Amerikanische Mueller....1.50] 2.00 Harper’s Young People............2.75 

i WE WILL GIVE CORRESPONDINGLY LOW RATES ON ANY OTHER PUBLICATION THE SUBCSRIBER MAY DESIRE. 

i! ADDRESS, 

i BK. HARRISON GAWKBAR, 
1 | N. B—In writing for ertvactiaing grates, piense state amount of space Publisher United States Miller, No. 124 Grand Ave., Milwaukee, Wis, 

;
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N E WwW s 5 Case patent feed for purifiers not of Case make, the | will be erected under the supervision of Mr. EB. patent feed being adapted to purifiers of any make; | Corbet, who has previously built two large flouring oa Dayld Mercer, of Loudenbourg, Pa., is putting in a | mills, using the Case machinery, in Georgetown, D. A cargo of Russian flour was recently sold in New | No.1 Case purifier;Henry Schneer,of Mt. Vernon, Ind.,}C., both of which mills have proven remarkably York City. eee for a Cone rie? ela line of regan aati the van meee ere oa that » ‘machinery for a complete roller mill on the Case sys- | the mill w: be equipped with a full line of the Jo- OR ere eet Ol Gea kn “A iinetity OF Grea Baker Mieke hate nathan Mills flour dressing machines, and # full line Loss $20,000, dered a Case centrifugal; J. H. Henderson, Woodlawn, | of the latest improved Case automatic machinery, Gordon Barker & Co.'s mill at Sparta, Ill., burned] 11), has ordered Case rolla and other machinery; A. | it will no doubt draw more than usual attention, Tt May 18; loss $30,000. Brand & Co., Smithville, 0., have ordered bolting | is calculated when the mill is completed it will be Wm. Horton has purchased Amos Phelps’ mill at| reels, Case purifiers, ete.; G. W. Cissel, Washington, | automatic throughout. It is expected that the mill Delavan, Wis., and Mr. Phelps has retired from the | D, C., has ordered eight No. 1 double purifiers, with | will be in operation by the first of August, 1885,"" business, 

patent feed, ete.; A.C. Strong & Co., Omaha, Neb., Mr. J. Harrison Carter, a prominent milling engi- Poole & Hunt, the well-known manufacturers of | have ordered Case rolls, soalpers. bolting reels, etc.. | neer in London, Eng., has recently taken the contract 5 Baltimore, have each given $1,000 to aid the Centen- | for G. W. Miller & Sons, Surprise, Neb.; Kerfoot Bros , for erecting « large roller mill at Coventry, Chili, ary Biblical Institute of Baltimore, which prepares | Des Moines, Ia., have placed an order for two pairs South America, for Messrs, Balfour, Williamson & Co., young colered men for the ministry. Case rolls, ete., for Cory Bros., at Lehigh, Ia. said to be the largest firm of flour merchants in Eng- The Wellington (Kansas) roller mills have been thor-|_ A Mop&L MILL. We quote the followine extract land. The mill is to be driven by a 40-inch Leffell tur- | oughly overhauled, and have started up satisfacto-| from a letter received from the Case Mra. Co., of | bine, supplied by a waterfall of 30 feet. The building i rily. The Allis rolls are used. The mill is owned by | Columbus, O., May 18—"Mr. G. W. Cissel, of George- | is to be erected ina peculiar shape to resist the shocks Mr. George H. Hunter; Mr. C. H. Barnard is the | town, D. C., has recently sold out his half interest in | of earthquakes not infrequent in that country. The head miller, the 600 bbl. E. P. Allis aa of that city, and has pur- | walls of the lower floor are 4 feet thick, and the sec- > chased a large mill building, whieh, for some time, | ond 2 feet 6 inches. The top tloor and roof are con The Metropolitan flouring mill of George V.Hecker, has been idle in the same city, and had began the | structed of wood. ; 
Aan ee aca eer anata wn in 8 £6 GAYS) oor oe waon unl MITER alll, pero CT a “ and remain shut from twoto four months. It employs contract, he sent his miller and millwright through 10 men. The Croton mill in the same street, is ex- the different parts of the country, visiting all the MISCELLANEOUS NOTICES pected to continue running with increased capacity. leading mills for the purpose of investigating the . ‘The Metropolitan turns out about 1,200 barrelsof flour best systems of milling, and the most perfect and | Short advertisements inserted under thix head for one per day, and the Croton 1,600. latest improved machines. The experts visited Cleve- dollar each insertion, cash with order. We recently received a letter from Mr. 0. P. Briggs, | land and other points where they saw the Jonathan = ae ; =a Secretary of the PRay MANUFACTURING Co., of Min-| Mills reel in operation and also the reels of the E. p.| W ATER-WHEELS.—Two for sale in good neapolis, Minn., from which we take the liberty of] Allis, Case Mfg. Co., Nordyke & Marmon Co. and et Address James A. Bartley, Ho- making the following extract: We have just contract- | other leading mill furnishers of the country, ana} ™€, Mich. ed to build the Lincoln mill for the Washburn Mill -examined the different mills built by these several | ~~~ Berea aM MCR pe are a Co, at Anoka, Minn, Our plans were subjected to the| tirms. On their return to Washington they gave | PU RIF TERS.—Want to sell 2 Wolf & Hama- most severe criticism and were pronounced by all to| their order to the Case Mfg. Co. for a full line of ker E urifiers, No. 4. In good order, cheap. be far ahead of our competitors. We have also the | their rolls and purifiers, and to Jonathan Mills for a ae Patterson & Hershey, Saltsburg, contract for furnishing the machinery for the new | full line of his Hour dressers. The mill will be one a. million and a half bushel elevator to be erected by | of a novel construction and will be the most DOMC0G | ee pent RaW a eee i the Union Elevator Co. of this city. In this case, | in every detail. No expense will be spared tomake|S. POLLARD, Burnt Mills, RE also, our plans were adopted unanimously after hav-| it the finest and most complete mill in the United County, Miss., wants a partner in said mills. ing been examined by all the leading mill and| States. The machinery has been purchased without | He has between $2,000 and $3,000 invested, elevator men in the west. ‘This is the fourth elevator | reference to cost, and the very latest improved and pot toe demands pall justify an increase of we have planned on the Hsplin system and there is| best line of machines have been selected. ‘The mill! Capital. Fine water power. now no question but that the system will replace all 

SS q others now in use. The Washburn Mill Co. have 
adopted it for their elevator at Anoka which is to 
have a capacity of 125,000 bushels. ‘The Esplin sys- 
tem is a grand success and it saves the builder an 

Tpatenes Sebunt of money, Possesses more thin Double the Capacity of other Water Wheels of same diameter, and has The Simpson & Gault Manufacturing Co., manu- produced the Best Results on Renore: as shown in the following Tests at facturers of flour-mill machinery, made an assign- Holyoke Testing Flume: ment May 25, to John R. Sayler for the benefit of its SIME Re NOR EGE ovens) REEVE BAGSTER creditors. Its estimated liabilities are $125,000;| ___5!@° of Wheel, pe eNO ND Eh __|__s_Horse-Power. 1) ("Piet Ubetull mttects 1B assets, $75,000. The deed declares that dullness in 15 inch, 18.06 30.17 +8982 9 business and disappointment in making collections nk! Ae | oS un 4 to pay maturing indebtedness caused the failure. 25 inch, 17.90 | 68.62 8584 4 The preferences are as follows: In favor of Mary S. 30 Inch, nos AW RAB OB I CE 8) Oy Sepmeg eit eat) il 8676 J : [ett Dcealh SOF san, on WITH PROPORTIONATELY HIGH EFFIOIENOY AT PART-GATE. 4 b Serclines erase et 70} ply- a 04 C Charlee 6840 Total 40.82. A lense on prop-| STigrnrupiytrtonetter Mth !t nicely working eat, and s!mple, strong and durable construction, should erty on the west side of Elm street, south of Second,| Superior Workmanship and Finish and of the Best Material. We faleo continue to manufacture and sell 4 was transferred to Sarah Simpson for $12,000. The| ®t very low prices the 
af company was incorporated in October, 1881, with an 

. authorized capital of 90000, sis0a0 of which it} —*ChIPSK DOUBLE TURBINE, «- 1 Was claimed was paid in. The firms of Simpson & So long and favorably known, State your requirements, and send for Catalogue to the ad Gault, the Straub Mill Company, and the Peerless rooraconuaresaremwieeemarauer STILWELL & BIERCE MFG. CO., DAYTON, OHIO, U.S.A A year ago the company claimed that it had $890,000 e "9 ’ ’ f e 2 i py 
invested. At present William P. Simpson is presi- Se 

aT dent and ©. J. O'Hara is treasurer of the company. PRN itH oe een Soe i ae During the past month, the Case Manufacturing HAS) H 
if | Company, of Columbus, Ohio, have been favored with HAY) 1} Ls ; & very good business indeed; among the many orders Bat i | ae Melis ft they received, we note the following: From the La Ey 4 ° r yO iy i Grange Milling Co., La Grange, Ind., 10 pairs rolls We) meen, Hace SEEN Neen liner ice cn RaeT h \ with automatic feed; from HenryStudebaker of Farm- LO ON 

% a ia land, Ind, for machinery for a complete roller mill Ee Sr Sere J ¢ ° 
a fi on the Case system; from Peck & Hazelton, Hazelton, 7a Patentee and Manufacturer of io Kansas, for a complete outfit—breaks, rolls, purifiers, rs 
ay i sealpers, centrifugals ete., for a full roller mill on the — 7) s s Hi ? 2 Case system; also for a full line of machinery for a Na The Silver Creek Centri uga 6e a) a roller mill on the Case system, for Stanley & Hawkins, rn] Of 

j fs } H Alliance, Ohio; from A. L. Strong & Uo., mill furnish- Pare) } _————————————— ss ___ a | i era, Omaha, Neb., for 10 pairs rolls and other necessary 
Ww 't machinery for Blowers & Pheasant’s mill at Osceola, oO = SILVER CREEK DOUBLE SCALPER, b& i | Neb.; George Sears, of Shopiere, Wis., has ordered Pad 2 4 q : two additional pairs of Case rolls with patent feed; = EXCELSIOR IRON CLAD BRAN DUSTER 3 i , 8. T. Rush & Co,, Dawn, Ohio, have ordered another . 1 i No. 1 Case purifier; W. 'T. Pyne, of Louisville, Ky., 2 7 has ordered rolls with patent feed, for W. J. Meyers; UPRIGHT AND HOR'ZONTAL. nl W. C. Mansfield, Cleveland, Tenn., has ordered the
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ractical Dooks for & ractica en. 
I ae 

ADAPTED TO THE WANTS OF ‘ALL. 

EF you want any books to aid you in your business, consult the following list. If there is any other book you 

want, not on this list, send the title of the book to us with the name of author if possible, and we will supply 

it at publishers’ lowest price, post-paid, to any address in the world. If you desire books sent by mail REGISTERED, 

enclose 10 cents additional to price of each book. All orders filled promptly. Remit by Post Office Money Order, 

Express Money Order, Registered Letter, or Bank Draft on New York, Philadelphia, Chicago or Milwaukee. Make 

all orders payable to 
E. HARRISON CAWKER, 

Publisher of the “United States Miller,” No. 124 Grand Ave., Milwaukee, Wis 

The Principles of Mechanism and Machinery of Trans- | The Practical Steam Engineer’s Guide. 

malssion) In the dene oot seouia Rrecenigines vollers; injoctors, ete. For tho use of 
CO ising the principles of mechanism, wheels, and pulleys, strength and qi * y » rc , etc. ie 

proportion of arts, coupling of shutts, ind engaging and dcngngin sear. | Rasincers. Hifemen and Beoam Users, | By, MORE BOYAnDs. author, cf 
a Yer area: Beautifully illustrated by over 150 wo cone ‘A Steam-Engines,” etc. Illustrated by about 100 engravings. In one volume 

WAM er SILC REL SINE C SS CO CSE GRE A SORA CONT AEE Met Ser of about PARR, WMG. oss. ic sss cccseccscescasscoctnecessentececs sees Oe OD 

American Miller and Millwright's Assistant. Practical Rules for the Proportions of Modero En- 
By WM. Carter Huanes. A new edition, in one volume. 12mo.........$1 50 gines and Boilers for Land and Marine Purposes. 

Lukin.—The Young Mechanic. By N. P. Burcu, Engineer. 12m0...............0eeeceeeseees coeneeeree see e BL OO 

— * 
Practical Carpentry. Containing directions for the use of all kinds of tools, Recent Improvements in the Steam-Engine. 

and for construction of steam engines and mechanical models, including the In its various Boplicato ne to mines, mills, stewin Per leasion) railways and 

art of turning in wood and metal. By Joun Lukin. Illustrated, 2mo. ‘1 Vey agriculture. Being a SOD Rae to the “Catechism of the Steam-Engines.”” 

By Jon Bourng, C. E. New Edition, With numerous Illustrations. 16mo. 

Lukin.—Amongst Machines. ClOtH......sscsscessevr eves oon coreccereccsenersedenpens sesvorescvecessvccceee® LOD 

Embracing descriptions of the various mechanical appliances used inthe | A Practical Treatise on Mechanical Engineering. 
manufacture of wood, metal, and other substances, 12mo...............-81 7 Comprising maetallarey) angulaleg SasHing SOre ines CoOls, vor shop, Lead 

a ; ion, manufacture of steam-engines, ete., ete. 
Lukin.—The Boy Engineer, With an’ appc ndix on the anal sis of iron and iron ores. By Francis CAM- 

What they did, and how they did it. With 30 plates, 18mo......-........ $17 PIN,, C. EH which are ‘added, Observations on the Construction of Steam 

Leffel.—On the Construction of Mill Dams. ene ry rele none onBy Bea noet ne Goat aaa sete Bonens ia " 
one . chapter on explosions. iy - rmstrong, C. E., an john Bourne. ules 

Comprising also the building of race and reservoir embankments and head for Daloulating the change wheels for screws on a turning lathe, and fora 

tes, the measurement of streams, gauging of water supply, etc. By JAMES Whee ecu machine. By J. La Nrooa. Management of steel, inelusiog 

fxerat. & Co. Mlustrated by 58 engravings. 1 Vol. 8V0............00- 002-81 50 forging, hardening, tempering, Bnnralihg, shrinking and CURA BON, Ani 
the case-hardening of iron. By G. Eps. 8vo. Illustrated with 29 plates and 

The Indicator and Dynamometer. 100 WOO ONGTAVINME......0520ssecscodssness coocsssccecteeccseescscccesesones sO OD 

Weta mee pease te ACPA GND fo te steam Cd By ORs 7 a The Practical Draughtsman’s Book of Industrial Design, 
. A. F.R. Ass't Prof, Royal Naval College, Portsmonth, and THOMAS BROWN, ?, 

i* Asse. Inst, O. B., Chief Engineer R.N., attached to the R. N. College Illus: and Maen OS and Bn Riser 4 Draw ne Comma on: 
trated. From the Fourth London Edition, 8VO.............c0ee0eeee ee ee 2+ BL BO Drawing. From the French of B. Axmengaud the einer ehgte of Desiree 

the Conservatorie 01 and Industry, Paris, an . Armengau e 

Guessions on Subjects Connected with the Marine Steam younser, tnd Amorouix, Civil Bugineers Rewritten and arranged with ad: 
5 onal matter and plates, selections from and examples of the most useful 

An examination papers with hints for their solution, By THOMAS J. MAIN, and generally employed ‘mechanism of the day. By WILLIAM JOHNSON, 

Professor of Mathematics, Royal Naval College, and THomas Brown, Chief Assoc. Inst, C. E. itor of “The Practical Mechanic's Journal.” Illustrated 

Engineer, R.N, 12m0., Cloth............csceee eres ene eree sete eee ene eee aoe 81 50 by fifty folio steel plates, and fifty wood-cuts. A new addition 4to, na 
TOCOO,...00:senrecesegecreosoncreaseracsesnrerspererersorsrreosescereooreveces ) 

The Marine Steam Engine. The Construction and Management of Steam Boilers. 
By Tomas J. MAIN, F. R. Ass’t 8. Mathematical Professor at the Royal By R. Armstrong, C. E. With an Appendix by Roper MALLET, C. E., F. R. 

Naval College, Portsmouth, and THoMAS BROWN, Assoc, Inst. C. E. Chief S. Seventh Edition. Illustrated. 1 vol. 12mo , ee. 

Engineer, X. N. Attached to the Royal Naval College. Authors of SSEEERQINS AS AER et 8 

“Questions connected with the Marine Steam Engine,” and the “Indicator Carpentry Made Easy. 
and Dynamometer.”” With numerous illustrations. In one vol. 8vo......85 00 Or, the science and art of Framing on a new and Jpnroved system, with 

Mechanics’ (A t ) Worksh srecitg thavenaions $08 eyising ih oon fratae: bara areca sramiee, 

echanics’ mateur orks op. warehouses, church spires, etc. Jomprising also a system ot rl uild- 

A treatise contain ng plain and eoneise directions for themanipulation ot wood Inge ‘plates, comprising: ‘of oni, and valuable tables: i lNuserated. By forty? 
and metals, including casting, forging, brazing, soldering and carpentry, . | i" mn ad 

Ae antherof the Lathe andite Uses ‘Third edition. Tifustraced. Svo.” $3 00 and Practical Builder, 8V0........6.ssssssseeeeesenssesesttesr es cee 8B 00 
The Complete Practical Machinist. 

Molesworth’s Pocket Book of Usetul Formule and Mem- Embracing lathe work, vise work, drills and drilling, taps and dies, harden- 
oranda for Civil and Mechanical Engineers. ing and tempering, the ANine and use of tools, etc., etc. By Josva Ross. 

Bree ee L, MotRewOnr a, Member 6 Te Lerten oF Civil Rogincers, Illus. by 130 engravings. 1 vol. 12mo0., 376 PABES.....-... 62. e see eee eres ee G2 BD 

hief Resident Engineer of the Ceylon way. Second American, from | mhe Slide-Valve Practically Explained. 

the Tenth London Edition. In one volume, full bound in pocket-book, $1 00 Embracing simple ‘and complete MY Fal orpaateaHoin of the operation 

Nystrom’s New Treatise on Elements of Mechanics. a Cran slepane ie 5 Cee pean eit ate ne ter f moe Ce 
+ - i. variations in eir proportions examples careful selecter rom 1e 

Jetabiishing Strict Precision in the Meaning of Dynamical Terms: ac- most recent and aupsosatul rantine, Be Josua Rose, M. E., Author of 

companied with an Appendix on Duodenal ‘Arithmetic and Metrology. By “The Complete Practical Machinist,” “The Pattern-muker's Assistant,” etc. 

JOHN W. Nystrom, C. BE, Milustrated, 8V0.........6. cccceeee ce eee eee eee Ape OD Illustrat Dy B5 OnMrAViINgs...... 2... see seeeeeeeeercrerees Riseiessasceesesee Oe. 

Pallett._The Miller’s, Millwright’s, and Engineer’s | Roper’s Practical Hand-books for Engineers. 

Guide. ani Hick ae Fang end Marine Bngines,” $5 fo. y penebock cf sn Tego: 
B: LLETT, od. e vol. Ane itor ae motive,” “Catechism of zh Pressure Steam Engines,” .. “Use 

yy HENRY PALLErr. Ilustrated. In one vol. 12mo $3.00 ind Abuse of he Bouin oiler,” $2 wn MBagineer’s Hindy-Book,” ‘$3 i. 

The Practical American Millwright and Miller. iptive: Rreand marines Any eugineer who wishes to be well Inforthed in 
By DAvip CrArIk, Millwright, Illustrated by numerous wood engravings, all the duties of his oalling, should pipvice himself with afullset. They are 

and two folding plates. BVO.........ccccceee gee er snen seen snes ceseecee cece ee D OO the only books of the kind ever published in this country, and they are so 

Catechism ot the, Marine Steam-Elpgine plain that any engineer or fireman that can read can easily understand them, 

-Engine. 
¥or the use of Engineers, Firemen, and Mechanics. A practical work for | Moore’s Universal Assistant. 
practical men, By Emory Epwarps, Mechanical Engineer, Illustrated by ‘A Hand-book of fitty thousand industrial facts, processes, rules, formuls- 

sixty-three engravings, including examples of the most modern engines. receipts, business forms, tables, etc., in over two bundred trades and occupa. 

Third edition, thoroughly revised, with much additional matter. In. one tions. ‘Together with full directions for the cure of Disease and the main, 

VOIUME, INNO, ALE PABOR. 10...00scrcesscesscvsecorceseesstnanrse sey ares teste OD tenannce of health. By R, Moors, A new revised edition; Illustrated, $2 50-
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a hes 

ee 6 iam ce, Ai | OGILVIE'S HANDY BOOK 
' 

5 THE FIREMAN'S GUIDE | OP USEFUL INFORMATION, 
A HANDBOOK ON and Statistical Tables of Practical Value for Mechanics, Merchants, Editors, Lawyers, Priaters, * Farmers, Lumbermen, Bankers, Bookkeepers, Politicians, and all classes of workers in’ every eae 

T H E CA R E OF BOI LE RS . | of human effort, and containing « compilation of facts for reference on various subjects, being an epitome * «| of matters Historcal, Statistical, Biographical, Political, Geographical, and of General Interest, No more valuable book has ever been offered containing so much information of practical value in rs 7 everyday life. The following TABLE OF CONTENTS will give some idea of its value: By Teknologforeningen T. I., Stockholm. Trans- American Geographical Names, with thelr Derivation and Nignitication; Abbrevintions in Common Use and their . lated from the Third Edition, and Revised Significatiotn; American History, Chronological Table of; Alphabet Beat and Dumb; Area. Population, and Debts of Prin- BY KARL P. DAHLSTROM, M. 5. cipal Countries of the World: ‘Kaimain, Powers of Locomotion of; Alcuhol, Percen' of in various Tquors; Animals, Pursteg. (of Life of, Biographical Register; Business Vocabulary {Guard and Tim or Measure: Brass, Weight of; Brokers’ The following are the titles of articles in this book: 7 \ ne ‘United states Welght of. Dic eens aud Reservoirs; Circlen, Diameter, Ulreum ference, After starting the Fire; Alarm Whistle; Arrange- | sireng Seppe, ent of Gong of Unite at, Weigh: fai Gralun, Verwatlon and Frat Comparative ¥teve peat ments for Ascertaining the Water-line; Best time to | days Legal, in United States; Information for Business Men ; Interest Tables; Iron Cast, Tables of; Iron Bar. Tables of: A} Blow out; Blowing Out Partially; Blowing out To- | [rou Sheet, Tables of : Iron Plate, Tables of: frogs Reduced to Hoard Measure: Iead Pipe, Sizes und Welghts; Lengths, he tally; Cure of the Boiler when not In Use; Care of the | Scripture. Measure of, Moulders’ Table; Medical Department; Mythological Dictionary; Musical Terms, Dicilonary of } Fire; Care of the Fire during short Stops in the Work; | Mountains, Highest In the World; Money, Roman; Monuments, ‘Towers, and Structures, Height of; Measures, scripture, Causes of Foaming; Cleaning Out; Cleaning the Boll- | Uapaclty ott Alamos Popularly Given to States, Cities, ete.; Nautical Vocabulary: Ocean, Areaof; Punctuation, Marks and x or; Cleaning the Grate-bars and Ash-pan; Decreasing | dents of ihe United States, Lian ann Toca ag eee TORRY Or Rees | the Draft, ete.; Defective Fooding Apparatus; Do not | Spelling, Simple Rules for; Seas of the World; Screws, ‘Thread; steele "Tables of} Subciancee: Scto ne eae ieee oNeT: | Stir the Fire; Dry Fuel: False Water-line; Feeding; | and Conducting Power of; now, Perpetual Limit of; ‘Table of Weights and Measures; Time, Divisions of; Timber and ie Fire and Clean Out Rapidly; ae into Two or more | Board Measure; Titles in Use in the United States: Useful items for pay Remembrance; Wood ond Bark Measurement, | Furnaces; Formation of Sento; Fuel on the Grate: Peeper Bark, value of; Weights and Measures, Metric System of; Weights and Measures, Tables of; Wood, Comparative r w to prevent Accidents; of it; Low W: ; t Precautions before Starting a Fire, Precautions ns winy 2, book Contains 128 pages and is handsomely bound. We guarantee perfect satisfuetion In every respect, Price 
to Closin, e Dampers, etc.; Precautions when the We will send a copy of Ogilvie’s Handy Book and the Unirep STATES Mit fe f 2 Water is fow: Precautions on Drawing the Fire; Pro- | Dolla: : ‘ : ILLER for one year for One i ean of Biting: Proper Firing: Wenlfing the Boller: Tater Conte eee Address in the United States or Canada. Address E. HARRISON CAWKER, Pub- 
Regulating the Draft; tli Safety lugs Safety 4 4 sf ' val ves: ‘atnoke from the. hinney i team esaures SS SSNS 

st in the Boiler; ie Float; ie Gauge Cocks an 9 “2. 
Glass Gauge; The Steam Gauge; The Water; The V E Water-line; To Examine the ‘State of the Boiler; MOORE'S UNT RSAL ASSISTANT ‘Trimming and Cleaning outside. hos EOLA and Complete Mechanic ; 

ex le cloth, price cents, sent free mail on Di r sP, receipt of price’ or a copy of the United States Miller as Dever 1 DOR OoG, eee", 500 Engravings, and for one year and the book for$1.25. Address all orders eee tious Bo ndustrial Facts, Calculas +S hk. HARRISON OAWKER, ge ions, Receipts, Processes, Trade Secrets 
PUBLISHER U.S. MILLER, Milwaukee, Wis. ae Be Mery in every business, f ‘or sterling Value, Elegance, and Low Cost, th ¥ a f poor in the English Language. What Others Bayi" A rope: ' ) Smee rover se siren crtis'trablacgeattn.'g ost, ree ies, an a Spon’s ¥ Mechanics’ ¥ Own ¥ Book, Dowstbro caleincione"*Staxupaere"ity games "ra Par y,' VOMPLETE TREATIBES On tho different subjects, SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN | MOORE ; ckue information given Is worth ten times Its cost''-ED.Wist MFR. —_ | ma S Should havo @ place on tho shelf In every Mbrary.\—CaN, MECHAN. A MANUAL FOR HANDICRAFTSMEN AND | | to's MAGAZINE. Tho “UNIVERSAL ASSISTANT! Ie @ reference library | ean lin Itself "—AMERICAN GnoceR, “Contains Information on almost AMATEURS. | Jevory subject under the suv."—GnanGE Visitor, “It is crammed full para ‘ of soltd tnformation on all the practical affairs of Iife."..Wist FAMMER, 

[ Is of itse: nample, pleasing 1 Now Ready. Containing 702 pages, 8vo, cloth, with 1420 eT ees ats, Fanart, Pk rela work, ‘would witty pay" oto ete 
5 Inecessary."’—H. DINNIN. ves information 6 illustrations. ! i lovery Kugineor, Mechanic and Arison As. inane Yeue fo 

The title of this work almost suffices to indicate the | AEM Hg Mopmptietioa at ater ee een eet nas character of the contents. The various mechanical | Ni knowledge. Nowhere else can such a mine of in- I trades that deal with the conversion of wood, metals | toltectual monlth be found: should be in every and stone into useful objects are explained from an | ree workahap,’ Rinans trie Vise one every-day practical view. Pe wy ¥ cot id the °C: > om The method of treatmentof each branch is scientific, ECHANIC’ as well ane entpento he Seamer ute, po py ineinesa a Poon es zs yet Supple. Vist ae order cones the raw material Save. “The most complete and valuable any wrk pre ee we have aver pean. Ax. t worked upon, ters, vi m le ‘HINIsT. “Tho HA + 6 best and cheapest work of Its class publish- ity. ‘Then tho tools used in working up che material od.—FuEDunick Kerry, Engineer, Sample Copy by mail for $2.50. are examined asto the principles on which their shape | A new and Revised Edition of this Invaluable Work hax just been issued, Sonralnlug Scomplpye and manipulation are based, including the means Tden. ree increases its value ten fold. It is really « $10.00 book for $2.50. Price in Cloth binding 
for keeping them in order, by grinding, setting, hand- $2.50. ‘e will send the above book post paid, and acopy of the UNITED STAT:eS lin, ‘and cleaning. A third section, where necessary, MILLER for one eg for $2.75, to aay address in the United States or Dominion of | is a noted to explaining and illustrating typical ex- Canada, Address all orders to E. HARRISON CAWKER, Publisher, No. 124 Grand anrples of the work to be executed in the particular Avenue, Milwaukee, Wis. H material under notice. Thus the book forms @ cOm- | es eee anne oe { plate guide to Oe the orineey piocubulesl oper anona: 
and whilst professional workmen will find in {t man. i suggestions as to the direction in which improve- A BOOK YOU WA NT ! 
ments should be aimed at, amateur readers will be 
pled ra aed shoranel yes of ine simple Alressonn and @ oe ngenious devices by which they can ‘n a great degree 4 overcome the disadvantage of a lack of manipulative The en of a Ne WwW L fe skill. Price $2.50 postpaid, Address pe cl ce 1 ba i 

PUBLISHER U. 8. MILLER, Milwaukee, Wis. | BYJORN OOWAN) Mi D: | ES A graduate of one of the oldest chartered Colleges in America, viz: The College of Physicians ; 
and Surgeons of New York City. Th 

HASWELL’S E nis | 
| En neers’ Pocket Book The ancients wore ever longing and searching for an Hlizir Vitw—the Water of Life—a draft which / 

«| would enable you to live forever. ‘THe SCLENCE OF Lire” will unfold yo 708 a better elixir than the 1 . ancients ever dreamed of in their wildest flights of imagination; for, although it will not enable you to | NEW EDITION live forever, yet its pages contain information that, if heeded and obeyed, will endow you with such a ry 
# measure of health, strength, purity of body and mind, and intense happiness, as to make you the envied of ‘ a Free A mankind—a MAN among men, a WOMAN among women. hie Enlarged and Entirely Re-written, Men of influence, position, of high attainments, widely known throughout the world as ministers, au- { 

— thors, physicians, ete., certainly would not so warmly endorse “THE SCIENCE OF A New Lire” Se shey have tr From New Electrotype Plates, done if it were not of sterling merit. Besides the names here given, of such as have 80 commended the 1 — work, the publishers have letters from other eminent men, whose names, for want of S888 we cannot pub- 4 Mechanics’ and Engineers Pocket-Book of Tables, | lish. Francis E. Abbott, Editor Index”, Boston; Rev. Wm. R. Alger, Boston; Rev. E. H, Chapin, D. D., Ed. i Rules, and Formulas, pertaining to Mechanics, Math- | ‘Christian Leader’, New York; “Jennie June” Crys Ea. ere reat a Mag. New York; Rey. W. T. Clarke, at ematics and Physics, including Areas, Squares,|‘The Daily Graphic”, New York; Rey. Warren H. Cudworth, Boston; Rev. Charles F. Deems, D. D., Ed. i Cubes, and Roots, ete. ; Toner tae Steam and the | “Christian Appt. Church of the Berangers; Judge J. W. Edmonds, New York; Rey. O. B. Frothingham, New t Steam Basing, Naval Architecture, Masonry, Steam | York; Mrs. Francis Dana Gage, New York; Wm. Lioyd Garrison, Boston, Mass.; Rey. Geo. H. Hepworth, HM Vessels, Mills, etc.; Limes, Mortars, Cements, ete.; | ‘Church of Disciples”, New York; Oliver Johnson; Dr. Dio Lewis, Boston, Mass.; Mrs. Clemence 8. Lozier, if OxnogeE Dy of Technical Words and Terms, ete., | M. D., Dean of the Medical pollege. for Women; Gerald Massey, Poet and Lecturer, Rngland; D. D. 'T. Moore, oe ete; FORTY-FIFTH EDITION, Revised and En- | Ed. ‘Rural New Yorker’, New York; Rev. W. H. H. Murray, Boston, Mass.; Hon. Robert Dale Owen; James a 
larged. By CuAnves H. Haswetv, Civil, Marine | Parton, New York; J. M, Peebles, Ex-U. 8. Consul; Wendell Phillips, Boston, Mass.; Parker Pillsbury; Rev. | and Mechanical Engineer, Member of Am. Soc. of | T.De Witt Talmuge, Ed. “Christian at Work”; Theodore Tilton; Moses Coit Tyler; Mrs. Caroline M. Sever- i Civil Engineers, Engineers’ Club of qallagelphta, ance, W. Newton, Mass.; Hon. Gerritt Smith; Mrs, Elizabeth Cady Stanton, New York; Dr. H. B. Storer, A N. Y. Academy of Sciences, Institution of Naval | Boston, Mass, } Architects, England, etc. 12mo, Leather, Pocket- “Tn a careful examination of Dr. Cowan's “SCrENCE OF A New Lire”, | am prepared to give it my very 7 Book Form, $4.00, cordial approval. It deserves to be in every family, and read and pondered, as closely relating to the aR / 

“T cannot find words to express my admiration of | highest moral and physical well-being of all its members, *** May it be circulated far and wide.”"—WILLIAM 
the skill and industry displayed in producing the | LLoyD GARRISON. ' same. To you belongs the honor of having presented “It seems to us to be one of the wisest and purest and most helpful of those Books which have 4 to the world a book containing more POSITIVE in- | been written in recent years, with the intention of teaching Men and Women the Truths about their Bodies. 
formation than was ever before published, I could | *** No one can begin to imagine the misery that has come upon the human family through ignorance upon 4 
with justice say more.”—Extract from a Letter to | this so ett aoe CHRISTIAN UNION. 
the Author from Capt. John Ericsson, the celebrated “THE SCIENCE OF A NEW LIFE" is printed from beautiful clear, new type, on fine calendered tinted A 
Engineer. aper, in one volume of over 400 octavo panes, conning 100 first-class engrayings, anda fine steel-engraved Af 
"The above work sent by mail, postage prepaid, Frdnt spiece of the author. We will send a Copy of “THe SCIENCE OF A New Lire” bound in cloth, bevelled i 

to any part of the United Atatos or Canada, on re- | boards, gilt back and side stamp, and copy of the UNITED STATES MILLER for one Fear post paid, for - 
celptot the price. 7 em, or the book Sey foe shin, io any sodrene in He ABLD, Remit. by pont Grier, postal nate, 1 

Address E. HARRISON CAWKER, Publisher of | registe: letter or bank draft on New Yor! agp or Milwaukee. ress all communications i 
the UNrTep Stares MILLER, No. a Grand Av., Mil- make all remittances payable to order of EK. HARRISON CAWKER, Publisher of the UNITED STATES ai 
waukee, Wis. MILLER, No. 124 Grand Avenue, Milwaukee, Wis. 
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§ COPIES FOR $4.00, ocnycccress) {Private Telegraphic Ci 00, tcany address. {Private Telegraphic Cipher 
| 

, ‘IP A] A NEW DEPARTURE Compo eget mf 
IN DICTIONARIES, MILLERS, FLOUR AND GRAIN BROKERS, 

2 For telegraphic correspondence, either : 2 An Industrial Revolution.—In a large Connecticut n anufact« r- 
Ang establishment there is in operation a new style of furnace which produces more private , 01 
steam-pewer from a consumption of 1,000 lbs of coal than can be Runerated from 20,000 for land or cable lines. 
‘Ibs burned in the ordina: way, In other words, the new contrivance already saves 
nineteen-twentieths of tho uel, und it is believed that before being ponicly, an- S area cet at 
nounced it va be so improved that the saving will reach 49 fiftieths! The facts 
already developed are simply incredible to one who has not actuallyseen them verified. This CODK has been approved and is used by many 

A Remarkable Coincidence..—Whil» the new Furnac was in of the best firms in this country and in Burope. te 
process of construction, the editors and publishers of Webster's Unstriiged were en- contains Flour Tables, Bran Tables, Middlings Tables, 
aged unos their new work which is as great an Lene upon all previous Diction- Flour Grades and Brands, Time of Shipment, Dates, 
ary productions, and just as valuable in its way as is the incredible fuel economizer above Oe] Names of Places, American Currency, Sterling Quo- 
Biladed to. Webster's Practical is not only a new compilation by the leading Dictionary tations, Table on Limits, etc., Drawing, Credits, etc., 
House of the world, but it embodies several new features which, for ordinary use, Bolling, Buying, Orders and Offers, Lonaigaments 
sender it pre-eminent among dictionaries—not excepting even the Unabridged, Q Wi ioe Peeartes Haceoe Aecerints, ace! laneous, 

nea. pe, i hological, Histori 1d Geographical », Mar! ownwards, Insurance, 
aahiiee ag eneean eels frpuning ral Bi ae Eee Nath Websters, Practical Die- Shipping and Hrelght, SMteDINe. by Regular Lines of 
pe reece a in the “ Book” example qnoted be-| onary at band, one need not be at a loss to cor- Steamers, F nance, Bankers’ Names, Standing of 

w), such words are adequately treated in one- regity, Prgnownce or spell the most difficult words. Firms, Tele;raphing, Advices, Commission, Stocks 
third of the Space required by the old arrange: 8th, An Invaluable Book.—The impor- and Crops, Weather, Samples and Quality, Equiv- 
ment. By this means ee all the desirable | tance of suppizing every child with Webster's 2. alent of Sacks in Barrel. Quantities, Commission 
material ofthe four and fivedollar dictionaries is | Practical for is very own, is not generally Tables, Interest Tables, Equivalent Flour Prices in 
presented in. a convenient and handy form in| appreciated. As an educator it’ is worth a hun- CG Bay Bearli 1 

‘ebster’s Practical. dred times its price, and a littieself-denial to pro-~ ‘urrency, Sterling, Francs, Guilders and Marks, 
2d, Association.—We comprehend vide one or more coples {pn every family will Comparative Tables, Sack and Barrel Flour, Ocean 
well as remember things chiefly by. thle associ pve 3 better economy than an éndowmient of ew, Freight Rates (Comparative Table), Sailings from Sea- 
ons. For this reason any one who shall carefully oarded bank-stocks later on in life. 3 board (Table), Key to Sailings from Seabcard Table, 

feed $e Pn, aE enh mnicn we reprocape The following paragraph is repro- Foreign Weights and Measures, etc. 
ebster . duced from Webster's Practical. = We respectfully refer to the following well-known comprehend it more readily, but will be able to . firma: HH, Beamane (Hinpire Mile) Bec'y of the 

remember two of (hres times as much aa would Millers’ National Association; E. Sanderson & Co. 
Ereated separately us, 11 other works. Beek, We a A Altern componition, Tile og | Phenix Mills), Milwaukee, Wis.; Daisy Roller Mills, 

8d, Ready Reference.—Not only do we printed: a subdivision of literary work. (der) Milwaukee, Wis.; Nunnemacher & Co. (Star Mills), 
comprehend and remember more readily by the ‘A volume in which accounts are kept. — v. Or Milwaukee, Wis.; Roots & Co., (Millers), Cincinnati, 
mew grouping method, but we do it in less than a eee (book), SoURINO) To enter, or register: a 0.; ©. H. Seybt (Miller), weet Ul.;, Kosmack 
fourth of the time required when the words are |} ina book, (Bookish, a. Given to reading more & bo. (Flour Brokers), Glasgow, Scotiand,: J. F. lmbs Classified in the old way. Hence, no one who |] seauainted wih hooks than with men, Boeke” DS Oe aie Be cone ie ont seks adenine 
values time would hesitaie to pay one dollar for |} Bader,» Qne who binds books: —— -bind/ery, m. . lers), uis, Mo; E. Schraudenbach, 
‘Webster's Practical rather than accept the best ot A Serer abeiy Ne ating fk fo) econ Roller Mills, Wis.; Winona Mill Co., Wi- 
tag oder dictionaries as a git. Fr *eeuice Woks, (Rey) Altooe corer: eee nona, Wis,; and many others. 

, Derivative Jerminations.—Only orn. ( ‘sin ‘A case for ® book 3 a cover of clotls ‘ame of firm ordering copies printed on title page 
the i dictionaries hitherto published give the gr oiher material prepared for easing ®, book, — ° with cable address, etc., free of charge, making it to 
Gerivative terminations. The New American Reyer, One wha keeps sesounts, =e all intents and purposes your own Pr fodte Cable Gude, Dictionary, for instance, does not give any of the || x. Art of recording mercantile transactions an = State number of copies desired when writing; also 
Jour variations of so common a word as forbear,|] keeping, accounts. — Jearned. -lernd, a. Versed im oleate pre ei 
while they are all fe in Webster's Practical. booker ignorant of life. — Hing, n, Learniogs iyte of binding preferred. 
Sth, The ‘Tifustrations in. Webster's eee ee ae One aia aii nad pablites bod, Address: 
Practidal are more numerous and better executed | hoki; a compilers sporting man who makes & rea han those ‘of any other abridged “or low-priced || ori o'yets "making ne prctie act come © * : (eee ‘dictionary. lintiony ayatematiel betting. mark n. Somme The Riverside Printing Co. 

6th, Prefixes and Suffixes.—Anothor || {hing nlacud in book by whieh to find. particulae "9 
important feature of Webster's Practical is its pe Rein Alabel may bye phe gt ip, pce 

cullar treatmentot prefixes and suffixes, which is ne Hibrary, ets., usually on the jnskde of the cover o a 
Delleved to be more desirable than a separate de- |} &pook-—~-post, n._ The post-office arrangement by No, 124 GRAND AVENUE, MI WAUKEE, WIS. 
partment of two or three hundred pages which is tells books. —-ahelf, n. A shelf to hold books. — Perera sent netion tonienee sous begks — isome factor eling books — a 
‘7th, Compendium. Matter.—Stillanoth- Sande. A stand for selling books in the streetay ~] 

Setrvelanole Semtece, OF SW coe hianslrea game ot| | wores ex iris eat aave betes in Books | gen etaee: a Pa amie ocpmepdlum rantier over gos hundred baxeeot|{ fore chute tewit § Everyeopy's Paint Boo 
ing Vocabulary ever compiled of Biblical, Classi- A abr Ga in INDOOR aa GUie = a 

DOOR painting which 1 d to teach TELE QUANTITY TEST. S Fi ars S00 “tHein “own (4) YA 
© (The following exhibits are from the texts of the dictionaries named), § pan alate ‘The most practical and 777 BAY 

Webster's Practical Dictionary, ($1) 600,000 Words and 1,400 Illustrations, Girooutons “are piven for sting palais i y 
New American Dictionary, ($1) 240,000, Words and 116 [lustrations. bibed TAMER Tells all, about 
National Popular Dictionary, ($1) 340,000, Words and 116 Illustrations. Am T. , VARNIRING \ 4 
National Standard Dictionary, ($1) 210,000 Words and 612 Illustrations. @ Gare Uanirone pow RENO” eg V1 

. 
uality Test.—Aside from all advantages above alluded to, there : House ANING. wih palat end PAY 

is subeoatnes and very important feature of the new work to be conaidered, viz-: its s tutaes Bult dltestoor are Jaren ‘or ONS 
quality as compared with the cheap dictionaries which have had thel argest sales, and aiotarde a ehieh the bins ER WORK 
Thich have been compiled chiefly from the old editions of Webster on which the xc y= S Etre "tau tee ee semi ours da, 

rights have expired. Hence Webster's Practical contains more matter than any othor . BUILDINGS, Boo ro FA eM Pe i 
dollar dictionary. Its quality, to say the least, is the very best, while its arrangement WA , & IMPLEMENTS oe Z 
and all other new and desirable features, including first-class illustrations, paper, = AGES 2s wel eee 
printing and binding are added without extra charge. @ g Sta An make pt dor 

ea Subscription Book.—As Webster’s Practical is not for sale at and Minsk nelnnt. Patsy fe ination ora Te 
book-stores, our readers will be able to procure it only from canvassing agents, unlees Teal y and fi; EF a 
it be ordered in connection with this journal in accordance with our special tere. bee Ng map 2g =Set 
Our arrangements with the Sole Agent (8.8. Wood, 1344 W. 33d St., N. Y.) enable to besusifully bou SAVE COST in » short time. Be: announce the following Special offers: een eet |. bemulaly ears, SAVE TR COST 1» ator ume, en 

A For $1.60 we will send the Unirep Srares MILLER for one year and We will send a copy of the Unirep SraTes MiL- 
a copy of WEBSTER’S PRACTICAL, post paid to ANY ADDRESS IN THE WORLD, or for $2.25 LER for one year, and a copy of ‘EVERYBODY'S 
we willsend Wesster's PRACTICAL and the UNiTep STaTes MILLER FOR 2 years to any PAINT BOOK,” ‘t paid, to any address, for $1.50 
address, or we will send 5 copies of WEBSTER PRACTICAL to any address for $4.00. Address Address E. HARRISON CAWKER, No. 124 Grand 
all orders to E. HARRISON CAWKER, Publisher of the Unirep Srares MILLER, No. 124 Avenue, Milwaukee, Wis. 
Grand Avenue, Milwaukee, Wis. . : 
nN RY 

s s 

Music for Millers, their Sisters, Cousins, Aunts and Friends. 
oe . 

THE NATIONAL SONG FOLIO. THE NATIONAL PIANO FOLIO. THE NATIONAL DANCE FOLIO. 

The best and handsomest fone Book ever published An elegant selec’ ion of popular and fashionable 
at any price, containing 225 full size music pages, 76] Published in uniform size and style with the Na- PARLOR DANCES. 
complete yocal compositions, every one a gem, any | tional pone Folio, containing 226 pages ot choice | Peculiarly adapted for the use of 
two of them worth more than the price of the book, | music for the Piano Forte, consisting of 61 unabridg- Boctat, Home Parties. 
and several of them purchased from the Authors|ed and well selected Rondos, Fantaisies, Themes,| Consisting of Quadrillés, Lancers, Galops, Polkas, 
and Composers’ especially for this work, and never | Transcriptions, Nocturnes, Caprices Gavottes and | Waltzes, Caan and Fancy Dances ete. etc.; a 
before in print. other new and standard compositions, bound in seven | splendid collection of the latest approved composi- 

‘The books are elegantly bound in seven colored, | colored covers. ee together with the old favorite Hola sornpioe y 
lithographed covers, most beautiful in design and Remember, these are not the stale, unsaleable | Jigs, etc., “Money Musk,” “Devil's Dream,” ths 
execution, Wedo not mean patent metal or molded ploces of old fogy publishing houses, but the very | Tempest,” ‘Cicilian Circle,” und others, with call for 
mud imitations of liathersp y, but the finest pro-| best selections, printed from new plates, many of | the difterent figures. 
duction of the most skilled artists in the business. | them made capootaly. for this book. Printed and bound in same style and size as the 
Do not fail to send for a copy. Be sure and order The “National Piano Folio.’’ National Song and National Piano Folio. 

PRICE IN PAPER COVERS, - - - 60c. Prick IN HANDSOME CLoTH BINDING, - $1.00 
" By Main, “ mn oo Me (re BEG, By Main ey e e - 1.20 

Or, either one of the above books BOUND IN PAPER, and a copy of the Unirep STATES MILLER for $1.25, or the CLOTH BINDING for $1.70 
Address all orders to E, HARRISON CAWKER, publisher UNirep Srares Muuer, Milwaukee, Wis.
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ta hea ila a Li bs Es bape Bini i a ao MN PHL : ir EUREKA MANUFACTURING CO,, | a i 
ri | Manufacturers and Sole Proprietors of the | P f | 

: =a Ai = ; i oe ] 

Tit] BECKER BRUSH geet | ; 2 hg , i 
eae aaa : Tali oe : 

| ————===—L=||SS======S== —————SS>= aH Bis fis Br 5 

And Galt’s Combined Smut and Brush Machine, NI | a Ht 
A 7 The Only Practical Cone-Shaped Machines in the Market, and for that Reason j, | 2 5 t b | f the Best, ADJUSTABLE WHILE IN MOTION. é aay ie 

Ne oo / THOUSANDS OF THESE MACHINES are in use in the United States | ae) | 4 i and foreign countries, and so far as we know all that use them are pleased. ao = - p © é | Millers, millwrights, and milling experts claim the Cone Shape Solid | es aN. | Fan Cylinder Brush is the true principle to properly clean grain. All Sipe 4 = * ST Sa a Peep ent the users to be the judges of the work. For price | ee el 4] 

ee EUREKA MANF'G CO., Rock Falls, Ill., U. 8. A. om Ges. come i 
enna nocenci prised cttilicdasptiemterndainbebmpmia: B 

; [Please mention this paper when you write tous.) Dee is ak | 
SS sess 

BIRGKR & SMITH, 

PRACTICAL « MJLLWRIGHTS, | j | 

PLANS, SPECIFICATIONS AND ESTIMATES 4 
| 

MADE FOR ALL KINDS OF i 

k, Machi Et | Millwork, Machinery, Etc. 
§: ey ter Tn ote * . i i 

. 9 9 } , ; Gt Flour, Sawmill, Tanners’ and Brewers’ Machinery, and General Mill Furnishers. i) 

COR. EAST WATER AND KNAPP STS., 1h) 

MILWAUKBRKR, WISCONSIN. if 
(Please mention this paper when you write to us ] iy f 

SITUATION* WANTED. Grea a H. CHANNON Co., 
Shore a his head for 50| ° nt = ad : Short ads tisemvents inverted under thts Read for 60 HORSE AND WAGON 
[ENRY SCHAEFFER, 316 Third st., Mil-| Of the Finest English CrucisLE STKEL, and Best . 
ec ap ree or pei . ; | SELECTED CHARCOAL IRON, for every Purpose. Rain ia Proof Covers i 

JAMES CASTERLINE, Painted Post, N. Wire Rope Transmission. J | 
Y.—Experienced with both roller an | 
atone mills. BS RUBBER PACKED WHEELS, i 

EDW’D SHEARSTON, No. 172 South st., M ay AWNINGS, 1 
gine astacsny relererion’ Would like 0 ro | ive satisfactory reference. } : ft 
fake charge of & good roller mill, IN r Y. . ‘Tents,: Flags, | 

J. W. BEEBE, Edinboro, Pa., 12 years ex- 1 Ny = o EY STACK AND BINDER COVES, ti 

PEED IE ah wesc esol 2 ue “i W/L DA (SUA OILED CLOTHING, Etc. a 
FRED, CONRADT, Box #41, Pittsfield, Pike ; \ eS ) GINS 4“ ; 1 

Jo., Il. A German miller of long experience 2 : S N S 
in Europe and America, Will iis open for Le ap NGL " to 216 S. Water St, CHICAGO, ILL, ; {| 

engagement May 1. Fish Nets, all kinds. Cordage, Twines, Tackle, ~ ; oe 
J.B. WOOD, Londonderry, Chester Co., Pa., Blocks, Oars, Boat Supplies, &c., &«. z ’ 1 
wants a situation as miller by August Ist. 5 55 A\\ ) q i { 

WANTED—A SITUATION bya miller ot 16 ag | a Le 
ears experience with burrs, rolls and Gar- ba, Va 

aan City. breaks. Understands handling i \> “ bf ae | NN 4 
gente hieale and bolts, Can speak German WP a & 3s | . | fH 
and English. Will guarantee satisfaction. Nate. eet Hh 2 ag Wi | ~ 
Can come recommended. Am sober, hon- ART Ba Renan Say 3 Vy | i iP 
est and industrious. Have milled spring NAERROR RY Ss ht Y- mec NN i and winter wheat. Address, Lee Heck, OI Ve 2 : Ya -" Se N i Ottawa, Kansas. SSO 3 Gs * a
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GUARANTEED TO BE SUPERIOR TO ANY OTHER BOLTING DEVICE FOR 

i i : CLEAR, CLEAN ional ciaeaiereae_aiaanias 
Ly " lhlan 4 4 . a 

Ws a ‘ . : 4 Poy! \ Se olting or Re-Boltin 
[ee 

\ a. I ! OF ALL GRADES OF FLOUR. Se ceeteereeescat ep aleedereenaaeeeb aera 

r ero i — te Finely Designed and Mechanically Constructed; Low Speed; Occupies Small 

| H 4 ¥ Space, and has Immense Capacity.. 
ine . eee = ul - Mae a eee a, 

Sekai eeree gH For Price List, Sizes and Dimensions, send to 

~ THE CUMMER ENGINE CO., 
Send also for 150 Page Catulogue Describing their Engine. Gk RV RLA N D, O Et I O~7 

[Please méntion this paper when you write to us.] 
LS 

FLOUR MILLS FOR SALE. RICHMOND MANUFACTURING CO., 
Short advertixements will be mserted wider this head for 

‘One Dollar each insertion. LOCKPORT, N. Y., 

WM. H. HENDERSON, Red Bank, N. Y.— MANUFACTURERS OF RICHMOND'S CELEBRATED : Ten 
2-run water power mill. i ] 

WM. AVIS. Downsville, Ma.—2-run mini. J.| Warehouse Receiving Separator, Grain Separator || 
L. STYNE, Pittsburg, Pa. —150-barrel | Hl 7 
roller mill in Ohio, price $30,000. AND OAT EXTRAC'OR, } ; ps 

MCREYNOLDS & GUNDERSON, Kenyon, ' ra ee 
Minn.—100-barrel roller mill. Steam WHEAT SCOURERS, i A ry 

__ power, good trade,—on railroad ete. —AND— W rl ie ee 

D. M. ROWLEY, Evansville, Wis.—50-bar- ° seams = | 
rel water power mill, an Case System. Wheat Brush Machines, i " = 

700d trade. Owner sick. b =) 
Sa So ate ag Se i Se si 
Q.N. MERRILL, Marshall, Mo.—0-barrel UPRIGHT AND HORIZONTAL BRAN DUSTERS, ie hh 

ie . i m7 _Steam mill, | at CENTRIFUGAL FLOUR DRESSING MACHINES.+ i ( | a rE Silane Sani th ; 
D. eae EE, Summien Hill, Pa.—Roller mill, Thousands of these Machines are in successful operation, i Cee | 
— oe P wee sé oth in this country and in Europe. Correspondence solicited, a { az pata 

8. CAEN erneld, Neb.—2-run, water ~ sa SEND FOR DESCRIPTIVE CATALOGUE. Gs Adjustable Brush Smut Machine. 
FRANK TNEWMAN. Jr. Dorr, Mich. —_ [Please mention this paper when you write.) 

4 NEWMAN, JT., Oe ne ee AA HARA NS SN SC 
4-run stone and rollers. Good trade es- 
tablished. ‘ ; To Preserve Iron and Keep Boilers and Flues from Scaling, use 
a eee Pee PRES 5 

T. J. BLOOM, New Madison, O.—75-barrel 
_ roll r mill, steam power. Good trade, ete. te H ® P, G RAV E S BOI LE R P U RG E R.3 

ee eG La ek Tt has t ‘actically serasnaieniod UREN Gan eae f an inch th i i ¥ t re r i as been practict y dem rt rt 

eae aD, ae Te wae steam roller mill. |... irre cont more tusl than a clean Boller, while a scale one-fourth of an inch task cit reunite ties 
Capacity 76barrels, per cent, more fuel. The scale is anon-conductor of heat, and its formation in Boilers is general through 

JOHN KERR, Griswold, Ia.—Half_ inter: the United States, more especially in the lime and alkali districts, and enough attention has not been paid 
¢ nearer peeve! “I~ | to keeping Boilers free from accumulations. ‘The cost of fuel for steam purposes is an important item, and 

est in a new mill, all in good shape. Doing] any system for eoonomy in this direction should receive due consideration. [am manufacturing a BOILER 
fine busines no v. PURGE which I claim is the best made: Frst.—That it will remove the scale from any Boiler, and, by its con- 

= + = —- = | tinued use, will keep it from forming. Second.—That it will not injure the Boiler, Valves or Cylinder, nor 
JOHN D. WILSON, Delphi, Ind.—Water- | foam the water, nor injure the water for drinking purposes. It is easy to use, being in a liquid form, itcan 
power. 3-run stone, with modern cleaning | be put directly into the Boller, through the Safety Valve, Whistle Valve, or by Force Pump, or into the 
and purifyin machiner Good shippi ‘Tanke. Third.—That by its use, from fifteen to forty per cent. can be saved in the cost of fuel, besides the ex- 

1 purifying y.. Good shipping pense of putting in pew flues every one or two years. 
facilities and good wheat center. We also refer with pleasure to the following who are using our BOILER FURGRR : C. A. Pillsbury & Co. 

A. M. JOHNSTON St. El Ete TA new. Minneapolis, Minn.; Bassett, Hunting & Co., McGregor, Iowa; Milwaukee, Lake Shore & Western Hailwa: 3 
A. M. d NSLON, St, Limo, -—A. new |The J. L. Case Threshing Machine Co., Racine, Wis.; Racine Hardware Mfg. Co., Racine, Wis.; Janesville 
steam roller mill with daily capacity of 150 | Machine Co., Janesville, Wis.; and all Engineers running out of Milwaukee on ©., M. & St. P. BY} Laflin 
barrels. Large custom trade established. & mand Power € 0, Pineville, AVES ovina ee: Pa mibraukoe. is: ‘Wisconsin Central i. Go. 

‘apenas ne eae ese By 63 a D , 5 .; V. Blat rewery, lwaukee, Wis.; i 
SOCKR > & SONS + Best Brewing Co., Milwaukee, Wis.; Northern Hospital of Insane, Winnebago, Wis.; and many others. MOOT Ma tee wasee poner wis | ae rome pA ec Ran ala Willamette Valley. Capacity about 75 bar-| === ———— 

rels per day. 13 acres of land and dwell- coi Brerything used 
ing with mill. ne tin ana Ht OF Ovesy. 

ye ™ a Pe ) Nii 

A first class 100-barrel ro)ler mill, with first aati WV. 
class facilities in every way. Correspond-| Emme ff oT ON). Oeten ; BELTING, BOLTING CLOTH, 
ents only wanted who mean business. Ei AN es i 
iT GRIER NGG GE ce at | } A Elevator Buckets, Bolts, Mill Irons, &c. 

100-barrels (mill-stones) water-power mill. | a 4 i = Prices Close and Quality the Best. 
Good Sustom trade on , Good Esoilicies for | Sa Un ’ NZ 
shipping. 640 acres of land may be bought - SF, 
with the mill if desired. Ifyou mean busi-| == <a ZF 6 ase . 0. 0 Um US . 
ness write for particulars, . : — = i J j
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een " = cae eosin a aoe cn 

| ri 

ea FANG =| sEESEEF og er ee Ms Teena) if 
| $Fsscaos ——— 4 

UlaectraMaasts 072 t/a setenv E | SR egerate 05 i 5 : 7 e = a | g FR ez caon way pany 52 f5 288 A PERFECT & ECONOMICAL SEPARATOR | i 
MILWAUKEE, FOND DU LAC, OSHKOSG, || § 8 ae. LS % r > z =n : } 1 

NEENAH ong aw sema. | Sisis aass : ss : a Bee all J A : 

PARLOR CARS || gueccseseely vai F ne 
through from Chicago via Milwauken withoutchange!| $ SISS3g8 059 oe) | i 

‘on Day Trai SCs ee aie a a 4 
noes = 3|s.82258>(2 5 i a a 1 New & Blegant Sleepers) © 3/-222s5°* eine) ee ew he ‘ ai 

from Chlongo to Stevons Point on Train leaving Ohi- | SS Sse 8a Sie 0 —~ » } 
‘engo via C., M. & Bt. P. H'y Co., at 0 P, M. sSi8eeEet & 1 

lso a Superb Sleeper from Milwaukee to Neenah g sos tas 7 fs Q es a ia 
attached to the same train, leaving Milwaukee at mid- SsicSReSs mM hr re a 
night. _N. B-—This Sleeper will be ready for passen- Sal *tBsra mis et : ah 
gers at Reed St. Depot, Hwaukee, at9 o'clock P. M. eS gj ae eg = 2 rm ane | Pee | 

TRAKNS EACH WAY DAILY), 2 3782S 8 es = 4b 
2 BETWEEN || @S8$feFsESe Elm pn | 

MILWAUKEE and EAU CLAIRE.) ™. s/o SorsS $|2 “ ie 
———————_ |] =| 3 « 3 a q 

1 A DAILY TRAIN To Ss "TF eesss af 0 Rese eu ware i ia 

Asniend, Deke Superior Nat eciie = 2 ETM MM ins sommSn Un: | NO CHANGE OF CARS |e ajseasse 3 & ee ie 
Fromm Mew Tuippews Walls, Kau Claire or ifs asos3ae 8 0 eeaite acerca EC GeIM cei A 

Ashland, Lake Superior, |! = = S85 ses - iw DIFFERENT yA: & STYLES. ADDRESS THE 1 

Those superior facilities make this the BEST ROUTE || S eakFTs § COCKLE SEPARATOR MF’G. CO. te 
for GRAND KAPIDS, WAUSAU, MERRILL and ae y MILWAU KEE AI 3 
points in CENTRAL WISCONSIN, 

aa 

liad | (Mention this paper whea you write to us.) ] 
F.N, FINNEY, JAS, PARKER, I eseesiesineaeadneteanibiadinaemmmenianaiaamnatemmanimmmenmemmemnmnt idem amaeeenteecneentemmeeeeeneeen teen tee ee 

Gen'! Manager, Milwaukee. Gon'l Pass. Agent, Mil. ch 

Detroit, Gand Haven & Milwaukee LAND & THOMPSON i Detroit, Grand Haven & Milwaukee , 1 
RAILWAY LINE. | REAL ESTATE DEALERS AND ie 

The Shortest, Cheapest and Quickest Route | ie EN E R A A D A EN Y Y ie 
—BETWKEN THE— ’ i I 

WEST ¢& EAST. 109 Sycamore St., DALLAS, TEXAS, oe 
He 

Now York, Boston, and all points in Northern | Wil wend ce of Landes Hedamption of Leeds trom tax Sales: Inspection of Lands and Perfecting of ad 
| Titles; Make Investments for Capitalists, and Make Loans on Lands, and all other matters in any way con- ' 

— | nected with the General Land Office Business, in a Prompt, Reliable and Satisfactory manner. 
COMMENCING MAY 17th, | aa 

sig Zaiace side nnen! raenger steamer our et §=§=- ss apm Lands, Stock Lands, it 
rehiTinited xprose Train which loaves av 6:00 P.M. | } 
Time, Milwaukes to New York, S hours, | MINERAL LANDS. ae mi nabe | i ia 
Ticket Office, 99 Wisconsin Street, BUYING AND SELLING OF FARMS, RANCHES AND STOCK. iF 

SLEEPING CAR BERTHS OVER ONE MILLION ACRES OF THE FINEST f VP 
ean be secured. Dock, foot of West Water Street. | ae f 3 4 iy 

ee es ‘Grazing 2 Farming Lands in Texas for Sale at low Rates to Actual Settlers. 1 e 
s 4 . C. boxe a ia 

Traffic Manager, West. Pass. Agt. | carr ea, ee ¢ -ae 
Chicago. Milwaukee. if Buy and Sell City Property; Rent and Colleot Renta; place Firo Ingurango: Pay Taxes and keop Up d rt ; 

‘W. J. SPIOBR, Gen’l Manager, Dotroit, Mich. | wil the Prominent Land Openntors and Heal Betate Men of St, Louls, Chicago, Indianapolis, Cincinnath, a 
—_—_—_—_—_— ee Baltimore and other Principal Cities, and possessing all othe necessary facilities, we are enadled to «lace i hs 

’ | Popet y entus ted to us with a aePromptness and upon such Advantageous Te ms as but few Land Agents i 

Flint @ Pere Marquette R. R. "°°" | 
F eine Our Terms are Liberal, as the New Era of Low Prices Demand they Should Be. Hi bt 

LUDINGTON ROUTE. | Correspondence Solicited, and References furnished on Application. a 4 

Selle | | 1. 
| La 

Fast Freight & Passenger Line The x “Salem x Elevator xBucket. | a | 7 7 / oe 

Freight Contracted on through Bills Lading | L t . . j 
to all points in | fe RSE Saeane ee a mi y a 

Michigan, Indiana, Ohio . Y Cea ® Runs Has: 4 
New York, Pennsylvania, Shovel Mages | ahi dai % if 

New England & Canada, | Vi 
apices bie Seamless Rounded Corners, ‘Strong and Durable, i 

ss 7 | | io 

All freight insured across Lake Michigan. } a ie 
Panetanars save $2.75 to all points rae | aE CURVED HEEL. 2 | >Empties Clean.< ai 

ACE: ane Ofise, ee 24 ea Water Sb., | Be 

one Die from: VOR Lepr, New York Office & Sales- 7 ia 
L. C. WHITNEY, |W. J. CLARK & (0., Sole Manufacturers, SALEM, 0, *°voom, No. © ciitt st. ; 

Gen’ Western Agent. [Mention this paper when you write to us.) |
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M]LWAUKEE*- t 
t Le 

puss «MFG. GO a a 

EXCLUSIVE MANUFACTURERS OF THE 

PRINZ PATENT DUST COLLECTOR, 
Licensed under the combined patents of the Geo. T. Smith Middlings Purifier 
Co , Kirk & Fender, Samuel L. Bean, Faustin Prinz, William Richardson and 

M. D. Beardslee, bearing patent numbers as follows: 

: 63,325 207,585 235,197 251,120 258,878 QTZATVA 

125,518 211,033 239,755 251,121 259,872 299,852 

149,434 228,023 248,984 258,875 259,873 315,996 

171,973 235,376 250,813 258,876 272,473 And Others. 

Machines manufactured by any other party, not excepting the Geo. T. 
F Smith Middlings Purifier Co., are outright infringements of our machine, and 

subject to royalty to us. 
; The milling public are fully aware that we have, by our additional inven- 

tions and experience, brought the Prinz Dust Collector to perfection, and any 
attempt by other parties to manufacture our machine is open robbery. We 
are sure the justice-loving millers of this country will not submit to such an 
outrage. 

All manufacturers and parties using an infringing machine will be liable 
to prosecution and damages. We control over twenty-five Dust Collector 
Patents, a large number of which have been granted to us direct. 

Please send us your orders as usual. 

MILWAUKEE DUST COLLECTOR MFG, CO,, 
MILWAUKEE, WIS. 

[Please metion this paper when you write to us.)
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5 On Top! On Top! On Top! | 4 s 5 5 bia | A hcean gels ot a 
& Read the following letters which indicate the kind of Mills we at ‘ build everywhere. uF 

Yi NASHVILLE, TENN., MAY 5th, 1885. { i 
y f a — CASE MFG. CO., COLUMBUS, 0. | 

‘ 4 ba y Ry GrntLeMEN:—In handing you herewith balance due on 4 we \ Fer ice abs WY U contract for reconstruction of the New Era Mill to a complete 350 a ‘cs VOL e (OR eee bbl. full Roller Mill, we beg to express our thanks for the efficient : q \- ff . y v manner in which the work has been performed, and for the hon- ite } r orable and faithful compliance on your int of all the terms of the ag \! ) contract in every particular. The Mill has been in successful ii } & operation for over two months, and we have had no trouble or | be delay of any kind since we first started up, and our results, both } AY i “2 as to quality and yield of flour, have been entirel satisfactory. | ; We feel confident that we have as geod a mill as dine is in the ] , country; that we can make as good flour, and as much of it per | =, bushel of wheat. We havea demand at good prices for all the a baer at] 4 E flour we can make, and no complaints, but universal praise. You 1 &: have cause to be proud of the finish and workmanship of the i x machinery, and of the nicely finished and perfect running line of Wa gle rolls. You have carte blanche to refer parties to our mill, and we 4 woes —— a, will be plesved at any time to show such parties the full oper- py SS ations of the mill. a el . ane a Yours truly, i hi 
— eee JAS. L. GAINES, Prest. iia 9 X18 FOUR ROLL MILL. a FINES, Prest Oe 

ee 1p 
NASHVILLE, TENN., MAY 4th, 1885. Ha CASE MANUFACTURING CO., COLUMBUS, 0. ii 

GENTLEMEN pres pooting the qualifications of the New Era Mill since being refitted to the full “Roller System” by i, you, I would ay from personal observation of its workings in all its details coupled with the gitens in percentages, yields and Af { qualities of its flours, it is a success. Successful in point of mechanical construction, successful in-point of perfect separa- i tions, boars in point of excellence of grades in their several relative positions, and further successful in point of percen- on es and yields. 
i oe “ The Rolls themselves are well constructed, seals adjusted and exhibit a very pleasing appearance, combined with good - Fe finish and workmanship. The automatic feed saves the miller from anxiety and worriments, consequent on irregular feeding 1 appliances, and the tension appliances are all one could ask for to secure paane and easy running. i Respecting the separations, I am positive that in this direction she has no peer, they being so perfectly under control H en that each and every separation presents itself for individual manipulation if necessity demands it, and as our quality of flours f 1 rank with the best, I am free to say that the mill to-day stands a monument of great credit to all the talent employed in the iq reconstruction, and further I aaaid say, and it, too, not peti toe smallest classification, is the fact that since we started the mill a off, not one inch of bolting, scalping or purifying cloth has been changed, or even a pons displaced, While all this can be 4 ae truly said, I will not close without mentioning the very gentlemanly manner in which you carried out our contract to the , a letter, and having been personally interested in the construction of said contract, I am in a position to know whereof I speak. 0 All who bid on our we will well remember the requirements of the contract, and I am pleased to be able to say, that per- i foe sonally I regard the fulfillment of all agreements perfect. Wishing you abundant future success. | {| 

I remain, yours truly, ; i oa 
JOHN METHEREDLM, Head Miller. _ § / 

7 | a We have not changed $10 worth of cloth, and scarcely a spout in any mill we have haa 
built for months, which is proof positive that we have the best system of bolting, as fh ye 
well as the best machines of any competing mill builder in the country. Ve 

For low prices, address, ih 

5 | di 

THE « CASE * MANUFACTURING «CO, || . 
*9 Wi , 

is¢ A GOLUMBUS, OHIO. te {Mention this paper when you write to us.] ; . i
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| inona 2 St. Paul Green Bay, Winona: St. Paal! 1 
: RAILROAD 
| % THE SHORTEST ROUTE From y ‘ WE HAVE THE BEST 
4} a a. 

| GREEN BAY 4 
i} and all points in 

NSIN 
| . EASTERN * WIS0O 8 IN THE COUNTRY. 

NDON, . 
NATE VENS POINT, Millers say they would rather pay us TEN DOLLARS GRAND RAPIDS, 

WATE, per Roller than to have done elsewhere 
WHS CROSSE, FOR NOTHING. TRY US 

CHIPPEWA FALLS, 
STILLWATER, ——_—_—_—_—— 

HOP AU CLAIRE, THE FILER & STOWELL CO., Limited, 
-#ST. PAUL, MINNEAPOLIS, C OT } 

and all points in , 

MINNESOTA, DAKOTA, y 

and all points on the Milwaukee, Wisconsin 

Mee ee ea 
NORTHWESTERN. RY south of Greon Bay. and Bena for 
Poet Howard, connect withthe 2 y, Cntafogive ATLAS ENGINE gy rie 

Prices. ; CG. B., W. & St. P. R. R. Nb SRO ES fade: 
FORT oT ain crated tdinlght itd STEAM ENGINES & BOILERS, j ilu 4 = 

THE SEORT LINE jarry Engines and In Stock Sinn E 4 
to all the above points. for Immediate delivery, ee —~ 

THE PASSENGER EQUIPMENT [Please mention this paper when you write to us.) 

of this Road embraces all the modern Sapo ements & 

Sot cle cannes ret 8 Chee earn? MBYBR AGKBRMBNN, 
2 Be sure your tickets read via the MANUFACTURERS OF— 

Green Bay, Winona & St. Paul Railroad. oc ‘ : f 
s. W.cHAMPION, oavin campsezt, (Patent Metallic Fire Proof Steam Pipe and Boiler Covering. 

General Pass. Agent. General Manager. Str ey ce ape en [eae eae 
GREEN BAY, WIS, 

Rolls Re-ground and Re-corrugated. aa. | . le 
ries Also Manufacturers of || re PS se Best oF REFERENCES 

ROBERT JAMISON, aa ee] | conaucartnrn FURNISHED ON 
; | N 

| NW) I} SATUR D PAPER ' NEENAH,  wisconszy. |ll¢ap Coverings. | Va APPLICATION. 
ae + 6 y U Ny ; 

ane | 7 ay —_ESTABrEg pied inae. \G is ee 1 

Prion obiied go Bala « Maan ae 870 Kinnickinnick avenue, eoring, discoveries, inventions. an ae 
Tolima = =« | MILA ATICBE, : WISCONSIN. mo person shosid Ge ean Te aa mie [Please imantion tiisipaner when you write:to we) ite RoteTo AMEN i meats a a 

Pe RU ecg a THOMPSON & CAMPBELL, 
ATENTS. ahead wae No. 1030 Germantown Avenue, 
eS practice before 

Seine nature fate Fhiledelphia, - Pennsylvania, 
Qi aPBlstes and foreign countries, ° e . 3 
Caveats, Trade-Marks, Copyrights, NY asctesatau at al thar gibt Millwri hts wy Machinists 

; United “States, Canada, ‘England, France, 9 aK 9 

pared atmhort notice and om reasonable army F : 

ieee hwy ae che Steam Engine Builders, 
mortean free, The ftlvantag, of auch mote i Millstone Manufacturers, Mill and Mill Furishings of all kinds, 
Pil & op, Qtce SCIENTIFIC BUILDERS AND CONTRACTORS OF 

“GANZ & CO. Roller Mills, Old Mills Remodeled to Improved System. 
*9 MANUFACTURERS OF 

Budapest, Austria-Hungary. B. T. Trlmmer’s Improved Grain Scouring, Rubbing and Separating Machine Combined, 
=r ‘This is the best machine in the market for cleaning grain. ° It is well known to the best millers. It is used 

We are the first introducers of the Chilled Iron Roll- in the best mills in the sountry: It is operated on the only correct pri ciple for promoumhly 
ers for milling purposes, and hold Letters Patent for cleaning grain; that is by rubbing wheat against wheat. It has MANY POINTS OF SUPERIOR 
the Culted Bates of America, For full particulars over all others. If you want only the best, send for full descriptive circular. 

: {Mention this paper when you write to us.] (Please mention this paper when you write to us.) 

'
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a ee | . 
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See ee “ re 

| | Oo Re ae aes a! ie < a oe Motive Power and Entire Equipment of a Modern. Mill 1 i > ace a! Furnished under one Contract. a | 
Tel ee ——— i 

g 140 BARREL MILL, MEMPHIS, TENN. i 
: MEMPHIS, TeNN., December 6th, 1884. a | Messrs. NORDYKE & MARMON Co., INDIANAPOLIS, IND. ae 

Gentlemen :—Our mill, as planned and diagrammed by you, has been in Raney operation for nearly one year past, and in proof that you have given usa aoa { successful job, we will simply say that in the face of a very dull trade, and while other mills were running on short time, we have been running full handed, in a4 ‘ order to supply a genuine demand for our flours. We must also notice, that aehough you only promised us 100 bbls. capacity, we easily make 140 bbls. per day aa 0 without deteriorating in grades of flours. We use No. 2 wheat, and consume 4 bushels and 28 pounds in MAKING & barrel of flour. We make about 28 per cent. of , very high patent, 68 of bakers, and 6 per cent, of low grade. Yet our mill is so constructed that we may vary the percentages to suit various markets. a Bt We have always been victorious in the sharpest competition, and from the first day of starting we have kept the highest position among all roller mills, i either located or represented in this region, Yours truly, i dl i ‘ 
G. W. COWEN & CO. DB 

Rone r Orrice OF ANCHOR MILLING Co., . NorpDYKE & MARMON CO., INDIANAPOLIS, IND. Sr. Louis, Mo., Oct. 9, 1884. ft z Gentlemen :—We have just been awarded all the first premiums on flour offered at the great Fair and Exposition. We made a clean sweep of them all, over fia all competitors, which includes all the mills in St. Louis, and all over the West, in fact the entries were open to the whole United States. We received Ist premium i. on Patent Flour, Ist premium on Straight Flour, Ist premium on Clear Flour. This embraces the entire list; the flour was made on your rolls, and you should a make the fact widely known. Hurrah ! for the N. & M. Co., and Anchor Milling Co, Hi 
Yours very truly, JOHN CRANGLE, V. Prest. a - NOTE.—The entire reduction of the wheat and middlings is made upon our rolls in this mill. " bi NORDYKE & MARMON CO. } | 

600 BARREL MILL IN MISSOURI. 7 
Read what an Old Miller who has thirty-four pairs of these Rolls in constant use says: a i 

. Orrice OF Davis & Faucerr MILLING Co., t be Messes. NORDYKE & MARMON CO., INDIANAPOLIS, IND. Sr. Josern, Mo., Nov. 28th, 1883, f ; a Gentlemen:—In regard to the workings of our new mill erected by you, will say itis working fully up to and beyond our expectations. Our average work is , 4 fully 33 pee cent. over your guarantee. Since starting our mill last July we have had no compla int of our flourfrom any market where sold. It gives universal i a satisfaction, and we have it scattered on the trade from Chicago to Galveston, Texas. Our yields are all that are attainable. We have tested it on both Spring a and Winter wheats with satisfactory results on both varieties. Since the mill was turned over to us we have not changed a spout or a footof cloth, nor hive we a) found it romniied to make any changes. We have run as long as six days and nights without shutting steam off the engine, not having a “choke” or a belt to come fl off. The mill is entirely satistactory: to us, and for a fine ie of workmanship. moe skill and Papen of system, we doubt if it is surpassed in the United iad States to-day. It is certainly a grand monument to the abi! ity and skill of Col. C, A, Winn, your illing Engineer and Designer. You may point to this mill (8 with pride and say to ‘competitors: “You may try to equal, but you will never beat it.” Wishing you the success that honorable dealing deserves, I am, k i 
Yours, ete., R. H, FAUCETT, Prest. ay i 

rere ede ee 1 
a @ Letters on file in our office from a large number of small Roller Millers giving as favorable reports ay j 

as above. A portion will be published as occasion demands. es 
(Please mention the Unrrep Stares MILLER when you write to us.) ed : 

a 

/
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‘| Dust Collector Manufacturers. 

. Arrangements have this day been concluded by which the 
PRINZ and KIRK & FENDER DUST COLLECTORS will 

\ hereafter be manufactured exclusively by the GEO. T. SMITH 
ot MIDDLINGS PURIFIER CO., at Jackson, Mich., under all pat- 

| i ents owned or controlled by the undersigned. 

. All communications with reference to Dust Collectors manu- 
factured under our patents should hereafter be addressed to the 

i Geo. T. Smith Middlings Purifier Co., Jackson, Mich. 

| GEO. T SMITH MIDDLINGS PURIFIER CO., 
i Dated, Jackson, Mich., By GEO. T. SMITH, Prest. 

. May 12, 1885. KIRK & FENDER. 
i 

A. H. KIRK. 

W. J. FENDER. 
i ; SAML. L. BEAN. | 
' if! F. PRINZ. 

In pursuance of the above, all Dust Collectors purchased in. 
connection with Purifiers will be fitted to the Purifier and tested 

i with them before leaving our shops, thereby effecting a saving of 
‘ - from $20 to $30 to the purchaser on each Dust Collector, and in- 

suring more satisfactory results from the Collector. 

1 The Dust Collector will be built of better material than hereto- 
. fore, and in workmanship and finish, will be made fully equal to 

our Purifier. 

/ ‘GEO. T. SMITH MIDDLINGS PURIFIER CO f jo Ue ay 

JACKSON, MICH. 
j | Please mention this paper when you write to us.) 
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-_—_—_—__ 7 we Is now in successful operation in a large number of mills, both large 
and small, on hard and soft wheat, and is meeting with unparalleled 
Success. All the mills now running on this system are doing very fine 
and close work, and we are in receipt of the most SA eEy, letters from 
millers. References and letters of introduction to parties using the 
Odell Rolis and System, will be furnished on application to all who de 
sire to investigate. 

B' a 8 ’ s 9 K *@dell’s Koller Millz+ 
| | Invented and Patented by U. H. ODELL, the builder of several of the 

Y y | g Pea largest and best Gradual Reduction Flour Mills in the country. RE , . " 
ia ) \ ae AN ESTABLISHED SUCCESS! 4 I 

ee | a We invite particular attention to the following 

hey = Cee 
< ( “y POINTS ofr SUPERIORITY 

Pa fait a pcre by tbe Odell Roller Mit, over pi pompetitors, all of which are. 
a uM cs roadly cove! atents, and cannot be used on any other machine. 

epee af | 1. Itisdriven entirely with belts, which are so arranged. as to be 
y i] equivalent to giving each of the four rolls a Separate driving-belt from 
ow | i ( the power shaft, thus obtaining a positive differential motion which ry = a cannot be had with short belts. 
<= +) i) “ 2. Itis the only Koller Mill in market which can instantly be 

~. - il | stopped without throwing off the driving-belt or that has ade- 
= HF quate tightener devices for taking up the stretch of ’the driving-belts. 
& i d 8. It is the only Roller Millin which one move ment of a hand 

| q *| [lever sprenda the rolls apart and shuts off the feed at the same 
iy i ; I time, ie reverse movement of this lever brings the rolls back again 

| =] | exactly into working position and at the same time turns on the 
7) =| =} ae: feed. 

A ee | a ; = 4. It is the only Koller Mill in which the movable roll-bearings may 
= are) , Fi A = be adjusted to and from the stationary roll-bearings without disturb- 
a : SS) ing the tension-spring. 
———— | s— y x [= 5. Our Corrugation is a decided advance over all others. It pro- 

AZZ 4 & ! \ duces & more even granulation, more middlings of uniform shape 
———— 7 = en 2 and size, and cleans the bran better, 

— = = ee i : WE USE NONE BUT THE BEST ANSOWIA ROLLS. ~ = BEB I 3 stephenie ecnreetenineatenenataomrateias 
SSS —=a Lad —— Our Co. tion differs from all others, and produces less Break 
= == oi ill - Flour and Middlings of Better Quality, Ly 

Ce ern aa ——_aS Mill owners sdopeitis: our Roller Mills will have the benefit of Mr. 
Odell’s advice, and long experience in errauelng mills. Can furnish 
machines on short notte’ For further information, apply in person 

oe ee eee r by letter to the sole manufacturers, 

STILWELL & BIERCE MANUFACTURING CO., DAYTON, 0.,U. 5. A. 
U Agents for Du Four's Bolting Cloth, Or, aGEOAGE C. TIETJEN, Gen'l Traveling Agt. for the Northwest, Republican House, MILWAUKEE, WIS, 

‘ Wehr FD = ’ 
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: WHICH SHOW HOW STRONGLY THE BEST MILLERS FAVOR THE : 
Ee 

 GraAy’s NoJsELEss BELT ROLLER MLL 
AND THE ALLIS SYSTEM OF ROLLER MILLING. 

Messrs. C. A, Pillsbury & Co., the largest milling fiem in America, after using the Gray Noiseless Roller Mills 

, for four years, in competition with machines of various other makes, when they decided to rebuild the “Pillsbury B,” 

strictly stipulated that no other Roller Mills but the Gray Patent should be used, and all bidders were required 

to bid with this anderstanding. 

? * * * * 

The Washburn Mill Co., of Minneapolis, when they decided to rebuild their “Lincoln Mill” made the same 

stipulation as above, and the firm building the mill, though manufacturers of a rival machine, are forced to use 

the Gray Noiseless Roller Mills, The ‘Washburn Mill Co. had used the Gray machines for four years, knew their 

t merits, and were not disposed to try any experiments. 
: 

* * * * 

Messrs. Kidder & Sons, Terre Haute, Ind., after an experience of over four years in using Gray’s Noiseless 

§ Roller Mills, will use no others, and for the enlargement of their ‘‘Avenue” Mills, have ordered eight more of 

these famous machines. 
* * * * 

} Messrs. Darrah Bros., Big Rapids, Mich., whose mill, built on the Allis System in 1884, was destroyed 

t by fire a few months since, in rebuilding, would use no other machinery or system, and onty required in their 

. contract a guarantee that the mill now building for them should be as good as the mill built in 1884. 

t 
* * * * 

} ‘he Lanier Mill Co., Nashville, Venn., after three years’ experience in running the mill built for them on 

f the Allis system, and using the Gray Noiseless Roller Mills, have placed their order for their new 500-bbl, mill at 

t Memphis, Tenn., with the same builders, none other being asked to figure on the work. The Lanier Mill Co, are 

vt also increasing the capacity of their present mill, and refitting it on the Allis system. No stronger proof can be 

} given of the superiority and perfect working qualities of the Allis System and Machinery. 

\ 
* * * * 

| 
J The Weston Milling Co., Limited, Scranton, Pa, which operates one of the largest bakeries in the East, 

| recently decided to add an extensive roller mill to their plant, and placed their order for a mill en the Allis 

\ system, and using the Gray Noiseless Roller Mills, stating that their long experience in using flour from mills 

I in all sections of the country convinced them that the Allis system of milling was far superior to any other, 

and that they run no possible risk in adopting it, as they knew beforehand what results it would produce. 

| 
* * * * 

A whole stack of “Straws” like the above are open to the inspection of millers who are interested. The 

f demand for the celebrated Gray Noiseless Roller Mills, as shown by the order books of. the manufacturers, is 

larger now than ever before, and is steadily increasing. The millers of this country are beginning to see that 

it takes something more than a fine cut and desceptive advertisements to make « good Roller Mill, and that 

| to insure good results when a mill starts, the practical knowledge drawn from years of experience iu desigu- 

ing and building the most successful flour mills in America, is worth vastly more than the strongest guar- 

t antees or the most plausible theories. 

RELIANCE WORKS, ‘ 

| MILWAUKEE, WIS 
t ' 

5 . 

' (Please mention this paper when you write to iis.) 
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GLAS8E8 AND KI88E8. said plathtiffs such damages Bie CoRR ne THE agricultural department estimates the | > Deep draughts of wine yield joy divine, dleaide that the defendant was not entitied thereto, total wheat crop of the country at 360,000,000 it nd uni ie fu er hearing of said motion, it is i i i, With him who spe from his dear ove's tne | fin dere. pon hasnt and spmglann, [UUshels. The condition of winter wheat is i} in June, and the he The red, red wine of kisses. Gmony of said William J. Fender, and the affidavits average yield will be 1 th tek : The wine will make bim groan and ache ——| SE glu Seblesinger and Onn M Stowell, that the | Average yie Gea eee } Upon the grievous morrow, Samuel L Bean, and George T. Smith Middlings | P&t re. There is an increase in the cotton iy But heavier bane than a drunkard’s pain een re and oaph of tga ane Sr of thei ae area of 5 to 6 per cent. and a general average i Is parted lover's eorrow. under the penalties, by the law prescribed, do abso: condition of 92 per cent. Reports from the yo jes! n rain, ngagt * ‘, 1a Aad on neeelits Zoos bie fast drinks ing. the Tounttacuive aaa eu ae Dust Collecters| Principal tobacco-growing sections in the 

Like him I'll taleas when my heart may ache, es ot void fn aetene, for itatoee northern states show a decrease of acres ; ‘A hair of the dog that bit me! Ruder and by the agreements mentioned in the plead! in New England, New York and Pennsyl- oe 
seen lee aR, the answer of the defendant herein: had doeten | vania, and an increase of one-fourth in Wis- ihe 
STL IN SEP, IR. ut lesist and refrain from slandering ie le 01 q ee ou E88 GRA EPARATO! Tes dcteonea ee Canteen ardiisenaa Trent consin. ‘ 4 We give here an illustration of the famous er ee en eninen — pany emits the Letters! AMERICAN FLouR IN Braziu. — Brazil 4 

“Giant” Dustless Grain Separator, manu- | ment, or in any way questioning or controvert Jog buys from the United States, say five million | ie factured by Dickey & Pease, Racine, Wis.,| Piet Golicctors anton ota manufacture and sell said | to ‘six million dollars’ worth of flour in a i ve 
and would call attention of our read- year. American exporters, when flour i | 
ers to the advertisement of it on an- i FF IS is cheap, as it is now, occasionally send in 
other page of this paper. The great ag i Re My F largely increased quantities, and ex- 4 ie 
drawback heretofore with this class of = Tea os pect that a market will be made for it. Le 
machines has been that they were too / | u ~ ) Ls ae = Its cheapness, how ever, seems hardly 1 
expensive for a great majority of, mil- ‘ | I M Oo to make a difference in the quantity 1 oe 
lers, but the Giant overcomes this Wat lel HI | ee K, consumed. Some 80,000 barrels amonth i | 
difficulty as the cost is from one-third 4 ib ta HI Hi Nee < » are consumed at Rio and its depen- th 
to one-half lower than for any other. It 3) Po. ot Ih oS dent markets, and it seems almost im- . i 4 i 
also combines great durability with the | - ad i) 4 > \ possible to increase this consumption. 1 ig 
most perfect cleaning, separating and je e r af P/ At Rio the bread is all made by bakers; ye 
screening qualities, and large capacity. ll eed SACI, ome ae it is of good quality and is eaten by all 1 pe 
There is no excuse now for people who re ] < a a = classes. The great obstacle in expend- | ‘ 
have grain to clean, being annoyed ae] -~ = ing consumption is the lack of inter- 1 Pah 
with Dust. It will cost nothing to ~@ 2m RES = nal transportation, and the fact that 1h ' write to the manufacturers for full Bo F ) the mass of the people have never been ; a 
descriptive circulars and prices, and "= = E — accustomed to use flour, they being sat- } i we would advise our ‘readers to do so =e | ae isfledwith the flour made from the | on 
even though they may not be in present on ANT’ DUSTLESS GRAIN SEPARATOR. mandioca root, and which they hab- a 
need, as they will then know whether ee iy itually eat mixed with their stewed i j 
this machine is just what they want or not, | ly desist and retrain from all attempts by letter cir-| back beans and dried beef. Alaige part it y. cular, advertisement, words of mouth, or other means, ; and will know where to get one. ME raty Si good wut ad patronage of this defend- | the interior population produce and buy but | | 

TH, a eo rT ae June oth, 1888. Mey tie Gaurk little. “They live in a primitive manner, in , 
E DUST COLLECTOR MATTER. J. bd cept rr cheap dwellings with thatched roofs and 1h y we SP ah oa of oe eae cate * ,| earth floors, sleep in hammocks, use the scan- | ilwaukee County, show the present condi- | ¢, , S¥t , SC & SLOAN, {i i ‘ ie tion of the Dust Collector litigation. Oe tad the Milwaukee Dust Collector Mfg. Co. tiest of articles of furniture, and even con : f 

SL inpnah kibienih vey their food to their mouths with their j 
a oe Bok a lek Uae, Atty’s for Licensors. fingers. Men, women and children go bare- wy iva H. irk, jam J, nder, 

Samuel L, Bean, and the George § CIRCUIT COURT, MILWAUKER COUNTY. footed the year round, and the red woolen 
T. Smith Middlings Purifier Com- blanket that is used for a cover atnight has t 

pany, va, Piaintitts, ate Reg eae Ome yell to serve for a shawl or cloak on a wet day. 
The -Milwnukes. Dusb soolléeie ‘'T. Smith Middlings Purifier Com- Imagine all that country as large as all that | 
Manufacturing Company, pany, hy Plaintiffs, part of the United States east of the Rocky | 

Defendant. Resi th es pre 0 Mountains supplied with as many miles of | 
e lwaukee ue! Ollector : * The motion,of the defendant for a preliminary in- Manufacturing Company, railway as are in operation in the State of ] 

‘athe hour this day of Sun, “al and ins, plain: Defendant. Massachusetts, and you will have an idea of ‘ } tiffs’ ti i i thereof; and the Court having hoard “the respective Itis hereby order. 4d, that the injunctional orders communication in Brazil and of the diffcul a connaeE aE Pinta kite and defendant pies. taid appli. made in this cause dated the 6th day of June, 1885, be | ties of rapidly increasing consumption. a} 
ion for nee, nm a q 

motion for n prellininary injunetion; and the ‘Court aR ert, Aaa tiencsitton OF bhe poh ani tee rine i 
aa aaa ears sa ete be and the same ae teres ma. ae ere Roses: siose and Anuting:ilt at, Madison, D. T, # is neneer continued ane erat wane 20th, al CHARLES A. HAMILTON, with 6,000 bushels of wheat and 500 barrels of flour, 4a 

talcing inthe sum of $60,000, conditioned to pay: to : isis ah mma aes ae MEE Aeips. £98.00) m9 ‘eearance. 
, x é 7h Cag ea ae rian ; a Sie hae ae a Fe hue s AA eR hed Soe ei sD Si ca + I Ae sate das peel. teat ( ; 

: qu Dalai tia aaa tia ais : . Di E at * , Ba .
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Bh CLEARLY DEFINED. man to bring him a lantern to face the because the fine fuzz and dirt adhering to the 

DH Fie who caeried WORMa'bt wine oad witches, ‘The door was opened and, lantern | outside of the berry fell through the screen 

Ft In his safe or in his box, 4 Jin hand, he went up the narrow staircase.| with the kernels after the shuck had been 

Ear ‘And to hold them has the rocks— Slowly he went up, and the rays piercing broken open by the rollers of the shucker. 

Bi. That's a bull, through the holes cut in the tin lantern, To get rid of this it was nécessary to polish 

BR: He who sells what he has not; shone to the end of the kitchen chamber. | each berry of the grain separately before it 

ee Knocks the prices, cold or hot; He saw a pair of bright eyes, heard a grunt, | was shucked. The machine for doing this 

. Hopes the world will go to pot— and then there came rushing towards him a} has just been put on the market. It consists 

ee That's a bear, terrible monster. It was to all intents and|of @ cast-iron cylinder, say three feet long 

° He who comes down eyery day, purposes a four-footed witch of Endor, or,}and one foot in diameter, which revolves 

a Hits the market any way, more exactly, of North Canaan. It rushed| within a jacket mate of steel wire-cloth. 

Lies in wait ae LA between the parson’s legs, and the folds of | The cylinder is covered with square knobs a 

f soreeetd the camlet cloak were tightly wrapped about | half inch large, which project to within a 

ig He of cheek, and quite a fop, the back of the monster, and his legs were|fraction of an inch of the jacket. The 

Fer Ree uusnetalioy- also fast. Down the stairs rattlety bang| cylinder is seta whirling at the rate of 70 

} ‘That's a clerk. : with wild grunts and shrieks came the revolutions a minute, and the grain after 

savsataatn eaaatnp Abs | strange being with the parson riding down passing over the screen to get the straw out 

sr : Gash aa in Wall street soak, the stairs backward, the lantern -beating| falls down between the jacket and the 

} ‘And goes home later, flat, dead broke— time on the steps and other opposing objects. | cylinder. There it goes around and around, 

F That's a lamb. The neighbors below rushed for the door, and| knocking against the knobs and the jacket, 

, Leis USF Shy Weegee cece es the monster, finding the door open, rushed | an upward current of air carrying off the _ 

i CONNECTICUT 8POOKS 50 YEARS AGO. out. The parson was caught by the sill and| dust until it falls out below as clean as a 

Lu thrown on the floor of the porch. To say | hound’s tooth, then it slides over a magnet- 

\ 
that the assemblage of half a dozen were ized plate to remove any trace of metal be- 

f One of the strangest cases of witchcraft frightened nearly to death just about de- fore going to the shucker. That makes 

| on record was that which befell a worthy | scribes the situation. what we call perfect buckwheat flour. Most 

family in North Canaan, Conn., over half 4) what was this unearthly presence? millers have had to relearn their trade within 

century ago. The Boardmans were a family y+ was an old sow of Boardman’s that was| the last five years on account of the improve- 

[ well-known for their industry and integrity. | involuntarily playing witch. Tired of con-| ments introduced in the process of manu- 

They were Biendenia and members of Rev. | gnement in her pen, she got out, walked up| facture, but in no branch of the business has 

i Mr. Brown’s Congregational church. The | the inclined plane, which happened to be in the progress of the business been more 

I clergyman wore a long camlet coat and 8! position, and once in the woodhouse cham-| marked than in the handling of buckwheat.” 

4 broad-brimmed hat; and he was a godly | her she could easily open the small door and | —New York Sun. 

ee ai eal tea the poe a ae Wi get into the kitchen chamber, where was Spe tes es eee 

i he Boardmans lived in an old-fashione 0 e 

‘a brown farm house. It was two stories high gy sruatiusliliaen oe ee THE CLOSING ACT IN A GREAT PATENT SUIT. 

t in front, sloping down to a single story in | the noise of witches whose unearthly doings f SaasiaN ° 

\ the rear. In the rear of the house was 4} parson Brown was called on to quell. In 1876 Mr. Geo. T. Smith and others 

i woodshed running in an L shape from the BS ee 2 Ee brought suit against the firm of Goldie & 

| main building. Over the wood piled beneath _ BUCKWHEAT CAKES IN SUMMER. McCulloch, of Galt, Ontario, for infringe- 

fF it was a chamber which served as a farmer’s 1s ment of Smith’s Canadian patents, and the 

I store-house. To reach this place there wa8| wpije adown-town flour merchant watched case has been constantly before the Dominion 

i an inclined plane which could be removed at | 4, employe oad a truck with buckwheat courts until the present time, when a final 

i pleasure. Two or three men could ina min-] our, the other day, he said: ‘You would conclusion has apparently been reached, 

h ute put it in place or take it away. From hardly expect to Bae such a large sale of The fight from the first has been a most 

i\ f the woodhouse chamber there was a low door |}. ckwheat as that at this time of the ye desperate and determined one on both sides. 
‘ year, . 

ki about three feet high, fastened with a loose | .oujq you?” ‘The fact is, the use of buck- and the last bottom fact bearing on the 

| wooden button, which led into the rear| wheat is increasing. The restauraute here questions at issue has been dragged to light. 

| kitchen chamber. ‘From the roof depended | ove buckwheat cakes the year around,| The first move of the defendants was an 

stiings of red peppers, seed corn,” herbs, | tough it strik: s'a countryman as rather odd | application to the Canadian commissioner of 
} woodchuck skins and everything else that to see buckwheat in warm weather, The in- patents to have Smith’s patents declared void 

i could be a = as aa a place in @| eased use of this flour is due to the great | under the provision of the Dominion patent 

i CeO ee en o a ya improvements in its manufacture within the| act with reference to foreign patentees, on | 

} door between the woodhouse chamber and | 1a<¢ three or four years. When I was a boy|the ground of importation and failure to ° 

the chamber over the kitchen of the farm- the straw with the grain was piled on the | commence actual manufacture in Canada, 

house could be easily opened by shaking it to] }am floor and pounded with a flail. The|The commissioner found for Smith on both 

* turn the button. straw was then forked off and the grain| points raised, but on trial of the case before 

} It was late in autumn, and Mr. Boardman | swept into piles. When the wind was blow- the chancellor of Ontario, in 1880, the de- 

i had harvested and husked his corn, and had | ing briskly the grain was thrown into the fendants again set up the protective clause 

I spread it out on the kitchen chamber floor a | air with shovels, so that the chaff could be of the Canadian patent act, and the commis- 

i foot in depth, so as to give it a chance to dry | blown away, and then the grain was ground sioner’s decision was reversed. The plain- 

i and become marketable. The Boardmans | petween the old-fashioned ‘millstones. The tiffs then carried the case to the Court of 

! heard noises in the kitchen chamber, andit|pbran was separated from the meal by. Appeal, where it was heard in the fall of 1880, 

e was believed that witches were at work. One | sifting with a wire-bottomed sieve. The| the court sustaining the ruling of the com- 

i ? night they were puzzled. They sent for| first improvement was made when a silk missioners of patents, but finding for the de- 

i Parson Brown, who lived but a short distance | polting reel was substituted for a wire-cloth fendants on other grounds, raising the ques-” 

i away, and he came with his camlet cloak and | sieve, After a great many yearsan old York tion of patentability. 

I: severe aspect. They listened at the foot of | state miller concluded that the meal would| From this decision the plaintiffs again ap- 

is the narrow stairway, which led up into the | have less shuck or bran in it if the shuck| pealed, this time to the Supreme Court of ! 

q kitchen chamber, and they heard the steady | could be removed from the berry before it| Canada, before which the case was argued in 

i groaning of something evidently in distress. | was ground. To do that he run the grain] November, 1882, but the conclusions of the 

i Parson Brown reverently uncovered his | through a series of corrugated rollers which | court were not made public until June, 1883, 

i head, and said, ‘‘Let us pray!” He said that | simply cracked open the shuck and allowed| when a most comprehensive opinion was 

; the family had recently been afflicted by the | the kernels to drop out. The broken shucks | rendered, covering every question at issue 

H powers of darkness, and he prayed for | and kernels were separated by screens, and | and declaring for the plaintiff on all points, 

H strength to go up and cope with the enemy | thereafter buckwheat flour was about as| So far as further proceedings in the Dominion 

of mankind. It was after 9 o’clock when he white as any other, ‘The demand for it in-| courts was concerned, this was the end of the 

— rose from his knees ang-agked. Sister. Hoard: | exgased rapidly, but At. was not quite perfect, 'law, but every. subject of the British crown 
sa. ‘ 5 etaet hy ey watt <s a ant oot Wee, i i A fel ae a ea asd isk ad
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may, with the consent of the privy council, THE MANUFACTURE OF 8PLIT’PEAS. within the past five years by gambling in appeal to the House of Lords of Great} y, England and in other countries the | Products, and by the practices to which that Britain, sitting as @ court of last resort, and) manufacture of split peas is of commercial |8°Tt of business leads, than by any other after some little delay the defendants elected importance, but in this country little or no | Single influence.” It finds that the export to exercise this right. attention is given to it. The process by|™Ovement of grain has repeatedly been The argument on their petition for leave to| which the peas are split and hulled is thus |Stopped by this gambling, that a large sur- appeal was heard by the judiciary committee | described by Craik, and is quite interesting: |Plus has had to be carried oyer at great of the privy council at London, and on| The first part of the process consists of |®*Pense, that the finances of the country March 4, 1884, the decision of the full council | soaking the peas ina tank of cold water, or | have been unfavorably affected, since it has as below given was rendered: \ water slightly tepid, if the weather be.cold, ona Net aeeay! fa a ao hs This must be continued until the farina- » anc, Hnally, that prices have in the me ae oee DA Wilton ee} ceous part within the hull is moistened and | &24 reacted to the injury of owners of grain. Present: swelled, when the hulls being oily and less | 7%¢ Bulletin admits, however, that this sort The Queen's Most Excellent Majesty, affected by the absorption moisture, will|0f business can not be stopped by repealing Lord President, Mr. Gladstone, burst and be loosened by the unequal expan- | the charter of the Chicago board of trade. Rae aperlalny, cha at the| Sion. The water is then drained off, and the | {t admits that a body of men acting as a firm board # report from the judicial committee | Peas elevated to a floor where they are spread | Under general laws could do pretty much o he piyy council, dated ey) Ist of March out-until the superfluous water is dried off, a Ghd thing wed a8 com eek eet 6 on instant, humbly recommendin at the at the same time could hold property with- pen of John Goldie and Hugh McCulloch. Cae a, sorely dried out limitras to amount, while ta cenit of ‘or special leave to appeal in the mater of a i 8 drying must be accom- ty that the board hold is limited. cause, entitled, Geo. Thomas Smith amd others | Plished without contact with the smoke, or | Property that the board can hold is limited, yeraua Ae Goldie and Hogh eCulloch, the color and flavor of the grist will be in- aa ues sahil os as st oe Bh eae m a judgement or decree of the Supreme : : ing” may be, it can not be stoppe : Court of the Dominion of Canada of the ire ane ae ee e ee ittneaanet le thie ine gig! 19th June, 1883, be dismissed with costs, and| ‘on with oatmeal, the drying is generally hich falv lott toa use itaclt directing that in case Your Majesty should] effected by hurrying a batch of oats from | Which may safely eft to cure itself. If the : appeare Ae ane the 8 of surey peyen the hot kiln and withdrawing the remaining Bi pg put ia Maes 80 as x. stop exports % junds, two s! ngs and two pence sterlin; . an a he mischie ith the ha: ; fe aid by said Tot Goldle and Hu f ~ - ar ae then spread upon the kiln, tbe hee sure to be in painetoal wisteras 
McCulloch to the said George Thomas Smith|@0d turned and shifted around until suffi- Aceh thatnsel lanl ; ang others for the costs opposing the same. |ciently dried by the remaining heat in the] rom the inevitable reaction. ‘They find in the j Her Masesry having taken the said re-| kiln. Sometimes cylinder driers are used for | !ong run tMat this sort of “gambling” doesn’t Bore Pe sonsicereann was plcaen py eat this purpose; these are a kind of a cross| Pay, and it does not require any legislation to Sporye Peon: ana oe Oa Ae teenie between the cylinder oat kiln dryer before | induce them to stop it. No legislation against recommended and to order as it is hereby | described, and that used for roasting coffee. speculative operations has ever proved effica- ordered that the said petition of John Goldie After being dried and cooled, the Peas are|Clous, even under governments far more , sud Hugh teres and fae ae io split and hulled in the shelling stones which | @tbitrary than ours. Attempts to stop it by Rona. ton shillings ae pesto Denne ptecling finishes the process except that the hulls | legislation here will fail as certainly as like Sorte, Whereot the sovernonganetal, et must be blown out. attempts have ! failed elsewhere. nant-governor or commandey-in-chief of the When split peas are made apart from the “SECOND WIND." Dominion of Canada for the time being and 

: 4 all other persons whom it may concern a to| Oatmeal business, they are sometimes split The reader may not be aware that in ordin- 3 take notice and govern themselves accord-| and hulled between a conical cylinder and ary respiration we only use a portion of our ingly. C.L. Peg. | case, made of strong sheet iron and punched, | jungs, the cells at the extremity not being In pursuance of this decision the Supreme| the ae faces placed together and the peas brought into play. This is the reason why Court of Canada sent the case to a master to| Pisin down between these, the space being| those who are not “in training,” and who try assess damages due the plaintiff under its| Pmanged or mawenee by raising or lower-!toran for any distance, soon begin to gasp, aes ne, hae sound epg eh [ah amis ey e caagn eno 1S In the course of the proceedings before the ing buckwheat, is a ee like a barley aoe. ee a if ps ee oe i. , , i 1 ing Sond Be rade ye thee mead cunt his nd aliistong, or thick grinding stones wnt hung iesslidutiap qian 00, and tha reel iechet ing would be made on the theory that plain-|1ixe these on a horizontal shaft. It has no oe , i 9 ° is technically known as “second wind.’ 
tiffs were entitled only to such an amount as case around it, but only a concave of ’ they might have realized in profits on the ndiillar stane ant resembling a water trough When the second wind is fully established, 

i " | the runner does not become out of breath, number of purifiers made and sold by the de-| under a grindstone, this incloses one-fourth | put i 1 his | ‘ill fendants had these machines been built and| 5, more of the circumference of the stone, |carre him. T bay ia nee oes sold by themselves. ‘The plaintiffs appealed j cary him, I know this by experience, hav- y . Pp PP’ and is hung in an adjustable frame, one end ing been accustomed for some years to run from this ruling, and the appeal was argued having a permanent axis, and the other being | ¢h il i hill before the Hon. Mr. Justice Proudfoot who, | sot by @ serew, either closer or further from re ‘a ae eee pas . Ne he on the 8d inst., rendered a decision sustain-| tne stone, as tequired. ‘The motion of the [084+ ‘The fact is, that on starting, the ing the appeal and directing the master to ’ ft fartherest portions of the lungs are choked A PP 5 . stone draws the peas in at the movable end| with effete air and the remainder do not base his assessment of damages on the value! of the trough, ard throws them out split at i i h gh, Pp. supply air enough to meet the increased cir- of the purifiers to the users to whom de-| the other end onto a small sieve, which lets| culation caused by exercise. By degree fendants have sold, since the dates of the through any small fragments and saves pn ch y exercise. y degrees, ti hines. This decree is final however; the neglected cells come into play, TOPDeorye coaching, Pe 8 them. A small fan then blows out the hulls and when the entire lung is in working order aud cannot be appealed from: Its effect is to| ana the peas are ready for market. the circulation, and res; ation again tealaies vastly increase the amount of damages to be} ‘Thig stone and its concave are both picked |each other, ahd the Reet aa is the recovered by the plaintiffs, which must be in small lines, commencing at the edge and result, Now, let the reader repeat his ex- equal to the value of the right to use a running obliquely to the center, where they | periment of holding his breath against time,” oH middlings purifier, the machine on which the| meet; ‘those cut into the stone with the wide] but first let him force out of his lungs ever oa 
whole system of modern milling is founded end of their triangle foremost, and those in particle of air that he can expel, and thei Si 
and without which it could not be conducted. | the coneaye in the opposite direction. This draw as deep a breath as his lungs will hold. ~ : What makes the above of special interest | arrangement of the lines gathers the peas | Tf this be repeated some seventy or eight ; to millers in the United States is the fact toward the center where they are thrown out times, by way of imitation of the whale, the that something like half a dozen suits are in a round stream. experimenter will find that he can hold hig now pending’in various United States courts Rape ab ter rea breath for a minute and a half withg for infringement of the same patents in- “GRAIN GAMBLING IN CHICAGO, convenience. Should he be a sy volved in fhe Canadian litigation, and that}; The Commercial Bulletin, of New York,| should always take this p there is npt nearly as yood grounds for de-| joins in the hue and ery against ‘‘grain and “talking a header,” gp fense in Suits as was held by the de-| gambling in Chicago,” It declares that | can swim for cop 
fendanés4n the Dominion. ____-_|*more hari has been: done in this-country needs tox ei hare EDN a site Ma eee Nt a Dc ae 
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; ; DULUTH, mercial advantages, begins 150 miles west in | pear to conduct business in a quiet way com- 

-. Duluth, further north than any other city | the lake and park region of Minnesota, em- | pared with the style adopted in New York 

P in the United States, and 155 miles from St. | braces the valley of the Red River of the | and Chicago. The only change from this 

"f Paul, came first into prominence as’ the| North, and thence stretches westward far |method yet chronicled was introduced during 

z. eastern terminus of the Northern Pacific | beyond the Missouri. the fluctuations of the Anglo-Russian war 

% Railroad. It was a hastily constructed town, Tne surplus grain of all this magnificent | excitement. But, although nearly moderate 

<y and the first created harbor being destroyed| country, embracing the best known hard | in tone, majority of their transactions are, _ 

ki by a storm, one of the finest natural harbors| wheat belt of the’ world, must have water |as has been previously indicated, of the ex- 

B: in the world was made available in place of | transportation at the nearest point, and here- | tensive order. 

E it by simply cutting a channel 500 feet wide | in lies the key to Duluth’s greatness. On May 1,the clearances at one bank alone 

e through a projecting tongue of land into the| ‘The first cargo of wheat shipped from Du-|amounted to $6,781.298.71. The amount of 

. bay of Superior, one mile in width, upon luth was transported on the steamer Wins-|telegraphing required to transact the busi- 

Bh which the town now faces. This tongue of |low, in August, 1870. The wheat was sent | ness of correspondents and customers is ex- 

4 land, which is culled Minnesota Point, is| by rail from Southern Minnesota and loaded | tensive. In one month alone it amounted to 

seven miles lorig and 300 feet to half a mile | from cars directly into the steamer for ship- | upward of $4,000. ~ > 

wide, Facing it at a distance of a mile is| ment to Philadelphia, These first shipments} The Duluth market ranges about 2 cents 

oe another projection into the lake two miles) were the result of a forced movement for the | per bushel above Chicago prices, because of 

| long, called Rice’s Point. Between and| support of the Lake Superior & Mississippi|the superior quality of No.1 hard wheat, 

along these points, which are covered with Railroad, now the St. Paul & Duluth. At|which chiefly arrives here. Every ten min- 

warehouses, hills and dwelling-houses, has| that time nearly all the wheat grown in Min-|utes during a session of the Board, Chicago 

been built one of the most magnificent sys-| "esota was raised near the Mississippi and quotations are received by telegraph and 

tems of dockage in the world, affording as it Minnesota Rivers, and ir the country be- | posted. m 1% cents to 2t cents is about 

does six miles of commercial frontage. Into tween those streams. There were great|the range of No. 1 hard over the highest 

the second harbor, formed by Rice’s Point, obstacles in the way of success, among which | figure made at the Chicago board sales. 

5 empties the beautiful winding river, St.) were the resistance of the old lines to Mil-| Hence arises a very lively opportunity to in- 

q Louis, which is made the highway for vast] Waukee and Chicago—apparently the natural | dulge in what is known as “straddling,” in 

; quantitics of lumber, floated down in logs routes to market—the diffiulty of a shallow | which the telegraph is brought into active 

from the back country. This river forms an | canal at Sault Ste. Marie, since deepened, | requisition. Six grades of spring wheat are 

: extension to the harbor, and is navigable for | making freights higher from Duluth to Buf- | included in the Duluth classification: No.1 

about twelve miles, The logs are«ollected | falo than from the Lake Michigan ports, and | hard, No. | northern, No. 2 hard, No. 2 north- 

and towed down to the mills by steam tugs. | the absence of a market at Duluth. After alern, No. 3 northern and rejected. 

‘A bridge over a mile long has been con-| hard fight for seven years the struggle was| Commission merchants charge consignors 

structed across the St. Louis river at this| abandoned, and in 1876 and 1877 Duluth sank | 1 cent per bushel for making sales, and in the 

. point. . into the depths of despondency, with a| Board dealings between members the com- 

Between the bay and the bluff, parallel to diminished business, diminishing population, | mission rate is + cent. Sules always specify 

it, which rises to a height of 700 feet—upon | and an increasing debt. But the rapid set- | the month when the wheat is to be delivered. 

ground conveniently inclined—are spread the tling up and occupancy by farmers of West-| The recorded transactions on the board for 

streets and buildings of Duluth, the latter | ern Minnesota and Northern Dakota turned | April were 30,000,000 bushels. There are 

gradually encroaching upon the rugged back- the tide and ushered in an era of prosperity | several houses which will handle during the 

ground, until nearly every projecting boulder by the force of natural trade selection. For|present year from 75,000,000 to 100,000,000 

F has perched upon ita picturesque cottage. the product of this great, rich northern wheat | bushels each, The total board transactions 2 

; Parallel to the bluff runs the main street of belt, the leading competitor is Minneapolis, | for May were 29,750,000. The biggest day of 

the city—Superior street lined on either side | but this matchless hard wheat, rich in gluten, |the month was the 27th, recording transac- 

with many handsome business buildings, an | goes only to Minneapolis now to be made | tions amounting to 2,000,000. The board is | 

: opera house which would do credit to any| into flour, much of which in turn goes to Du-| at present occupying temporary quarters in ~ | 

f metropolis and several large hotels. Stretch- Juth for shipment to Eastern markets. From |the Metropolitan block, and -the room in 

; ing in either direction and encircling the bay the time this wheat first found its way to | which it meets is less than forty feet square, ; 

. are the residences—many of modern areli- Duluth, the growth of the city has kept pace| A fine new Board of Trade building of 

E tectural beauty—churches and schoolhouses. with the increase of acreage harvested. And | pressed brick, with brown stone trimmings, 

if Across the marshy district between the town | right here is where the sanguine statistician |is now in course of erection. It will be 

and the harbor proper, stretch the long| gets in his work. This is his argument: 50x115 feet in dimensions, five stories in =: 

. trestle-work approaches of several railroads.|; ** If within the past five ye.rs the receipts | height, and was designed by Wirth, the St. 

Beyond them lie the great coal, elevator and of wheat at Duluth have increased from | Paul architect. It will stand on Superior 

warehouse docks, provided with double 1,000,000 to 15,000,000 bushels, is it not fair to.| street, in the business center of the city. 

6 tracks of railroad. Above the enormous| predict that with the increase in sttlement| Among the members of the board may be 

. heaps of coal rest huge cranes for unloading, of the Northwest for the next five years the | mentioned: 

: supported upon long structures of timber. | amount will foot up to 50,000,000?” Munger & Marshall, A. J. Sawyer, George 

Behind tiem are visible the masts and fun- Receipts. Shipments. | Spencer & Co., Wright, Ray & Co., Yerxa & ' 

i nels of the shipping, and in the distance, De | 1880----+++--s++ veresereer+ LGATOTO.20 | LAGATAE) Kirkbride, Dunn & Thompson, David Dows . 

yond the reef-Nke tongue of the land, the ae meted trainee gst ORR Te ene & Co., Lenham’s Elevator Company, R. Bar- } 

dark blue water‘ef the great upper lake. tee eee cat ann 4,586, 808.50 | den, G. 8. Barnes & Co., Walter Turle, G. 8. - 

y Toward Rice’s Poin?at the right loom up the | 1884,.............ceeeeeeeere +++ 7,900,496.40 > 7,782,646.10 Van Dusen & Co., A. B. Taylor & Co., 8. 8. 

' four great elevators, BNC, D and E, and their} As a speculative market the development | Linton & Co., Griffiths, Marshall & Co,, 

A accompanying warehoudes, 500 feet in| of Duluth is something extraordinary, there | Hunter & Inglis, E. W. Markell, Andrew 

A length. Still further to tha right are seen | being closed out daily at present from 500,000 | Jackson, Clarkson, Leeds & Co., Hunter & 

E the chimneys of several large Wills. At the| to 2,000,000 bushels. Orders to buy or sell McFarlane, O. Dalrymple & Co., W. W. Da- { 

7 left, outside the harbor proper, stand elevator 100,000 bushels at a time are not infrequent, | vis, Owen Fargusson & Co., C. H, Graves & ’ 

A and that belonging to the St. Payl & Du-| and the transaction is closed in less than a|Co., Hooker, Crittenden & Co., Leavans & 1 

: luth Railroad. quarter of a minute upon the board. The| Fuller. These firms do a regular grain com- 1 

The ogeatiaion, which is fully one-half! Duluth Board of Trade includes a member- | mission business. < 

Ameri 10H) Bn between 18,000 and 19,000.| ship of 200, many of the members beinz| ‘The president of the board is M. J. Forbes, ' 

The ai Srieleted by both gas and elec-| prominent grain dealers in St. Paul, Minne- | and the secretary is R. W. Baker. The vice- 4 

ay’, aay ching stem of water-works | apolis, Chicago, Milwaukee, Buffalo and New | president is Charles D. Wright, of the firm { 

est} er sitp pa ot jake water. The| York. It was organized in 1881 witha mem-|of Wright, Ray & Co. Mr. R., Barden, ‘ 

mcd, Wy “Stpsat, cars, The sur-|bershipof 12, and the present price of a|formerly of St. Paul and Minneaplis, leads ¢ 

Hsfitpdeged for natural| ticket is fixed at $500, the original figure | the “put and call” business: transacted on ] 

we Cuftity, and the|having been $100. ‘The members, as arule,|the board. W. T, Hooker, formerly president t 

ptity’s com-| are active, shrewd and enterprising, but ap-}of the board, came originally from hop hg 1 
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kee, and served with great credit all around. | has additional southern and eastern connec-| it passes over concave rollers, is transported ~ | Mr. R. 8. Munger, formerly of the music| tions with the South and East over the double the wheat at an exceedingly rapid rate. Be- OTE firm of Munger Bros., St. Paul, is one of the| track bridge across’ the bay, which also} fore the wheat is put into the elevator it is pioneers, both of the board and Duluth. He| admits to Duluth the Chicago, Minneapolis | inspected by an inspector, who leaves a ticket | is one of the projectors of the Opera House | & Omaha, which. carries away large quanti-| in the car specifying the grade. When it is ite block, is interested extensively in elevators | ties of coal, lumber and merchandise. shoveled into the elevator pit, the foreman : and several other enterprises. It was largely} Among the roads unloading immense quan- | below makes out a ticket, headed as follows, . owing to his faith, exhibited during the dark | tities of wheat at the elevators for Eastern | and also enters it upon a book: days of ’73, that, Duluth owes her present/shipment is the St. Paul, Minneapolis & , p rf pera i ar fide ha is fer cy — In return it carries back coal and Sb taeh Gran Ton een thes nia aaa | e city builders. Col. D. ge is another | lumber. ! prominent business man, who has the proud| The great feature of Duluth, and the one|_, His ticket is put into a box and sent up | distinction of being the first Democratic ap-| which attracts attention is the great group | St#its to the weighmaster, who keepsa record q pointee of this region. There are three|of grain storehouses and elevators which can | °! its contents. By it he knows what scale to | banking, institutions in Duluth; the Ameri-| be seen for miles, looming up along the har- welgh itin, where to put it after weighing, can Exchange, with a capital of $200,000 and|bor front. It is the necessarily enormous| {8 Condition, etc. If dirty it is sent down to a a surplus of $70,000; Duluth National, capi-| capacity of these huge cavernous bins which | “2¢ leaning bins, after which it goes to the L tal $200,000, surplus $25,000. The bank of| permits the steady flow marketward of the|®°Parator. This last. process usually takes, ie Bell & Eysters, a private institution, has a| great grain tide. So gigantic are these in ou in two to two and halt Let | capital amounting to $45,000. The total| outward appearance that it is only by sight every aixty. When een load of grain arrives VE banking business transacted during last year | of them that the movice can grasp the idea at the elevator it is inspected, weighed and y was $156,006,781. conveyed by figures which express millions receipted for. These grain receipts are good ih A glance at the port of Duluth, with its|of bushels of wheat. In Duluth receipts of | ** bank notes, regular engraved certificates iy, incoming and outgoing steamers and vessels, | corn and oats cut but a small figure. signed by proper authority. They circulate Ba steam tugs and sailing boats, together with} The system consists of six elevators and | °% grain from one to ten thousand bushels, ih its magnificent harbor and crowded docks,|two warehouses, as follows: Elevator A,| W/atever the market, or the value of the wheat 2 affords some adequate idea of the city’s im-| built in 1870, with a capacity of 565,000 bush. | @2Y be—and are good at bank as collateral. {i portance to-commerce. Constant dredging| els; Elevator B, capacity 1,000,000; Elevator psc oe in the warehouse for the first 20 1 and general improvement is under way.| C, 1882, capacity 1,830,000; Elevator D, 1884, ft pat rate of 14 cents.a bushel. . After i During 1884 there were 900 arrivals, a total | capacity 1,200,000; Warehouse 1, 1884, capaci- that period the storage charge 1s, one-half s he tonnage of 594,285, and 11,440,500 bushels of | ty 750,000; Elevator E, 1884, capacity 800,000; | Ce2* for every ten days. ‘The certificates i grain shipments, 421,000 bushels of which | Warehouse 2, 1882, capacity 600,000, and st. |S When desired, divided up into smaller Bt went by rail. The record of the present year| Paul & Duluth elevator, 1884, capacity 600,- AOURIA Of, ae hes, Known. 88, splits, pas i , will show a large increase over these figures,|000. Beside these there are now being built Sonyentehee in losding, vessels. . ie as a matter of course. The deepening of the|two more gigantic elevators, which will be| When a vessel is to be loaded with wheat ioe canal at Sault Ste. Marie was a great advan-| completed by September, with a capacity of | ll that is necessary is to get a shipping order i tage to Duluth in the way of navigation, as 1,500,000 bushels each. This will give a total |from the foreman of the elevator, tie up ni itenables the transit of heavily-laden ves-| storage capacity of 8,515,000 bushels, .A visit | “1ongside the elevator dock, lowera telescopic f i sels. The barge system renders possible the| to these great structures is of exceeding in- | '0n spout into the vessel’s hatchway, turn on f / transit of enormous shipments at low rates, | terest. Through the open doors below the | # Valve and the business is done in a few mo- ei each barge carrying from sixty to seventy | stranger can follow the railroad track, where | ents. The wheat is delivered under inspec- Bi thousand bushels. During one day last week | it passes from end to end completely through | tion into the vessels at a cost of 40 cents per ; } there were shipped by boats from Duluth| the elevator. Overhead in the cool darkness | 1,000 bushels to the shipper. The month rate t 265,000 bushels, 87,000 going in one cargo.|is a forest of timber and iron beams sup-| for storage is 4 cents from Nov. 15 to June 1. f The bulk of the grain goes to Buffalo, thence | porting the enormous bins. From above de-| For cleaning grain in the elevator one-half a ian to Chicago, New York, and the rest of the|pend long tentular arms or tubes, which a ie paris) va peryay Fos Tae the Te world. absorb in a constant ascending stream the | Charge is 25 cents per car load to or from cars, dag There are four railroads now running into| wheat as it is shoveled from hacer into pits | OT 20 cents for 1,000 bushels from elevators to f : the city. These are the St. Paul & Duluth, | below by means of huge scoop shovels drawn | Vessels. The inspection rate is 25 cents per eae the Northern Pacific, Chicago, St. Paul, Min-|by steam and controlled by a man. From|atload and is charged in the freight bills. 4 ae nedpolis & Omaha and the St. Paul, Minne-| the pit it is drawn upward into bins, where} There is considerable precious mineral yet 1 apolis & Manitoba. From the coal and| it is weighed, spouted downward into cleans-| undeveloped in the region surrounding Du- ey || freight docks the St. Paul & Duluth distri-| ing machines and thence whirled aloft again |luth. The subject isso exhaustive, however, iy butes large quantities of coal and’ merchan-|into storage bins. Sometimes before it| that it will, in the near future be made the } dise to supply the demand of St. Paul and|reaches a place of rest the wheat traverses | foundation of a special article in these col- e Minneapolis, and other interior cities and|the height of the building up and down|umns.—St. Paul Globe. 1 i towns along the main line and its branches. | several times. It is a striking sight. these eo ee ceri ies TE ‘The trains return laden with flour and local| car loads, ship loads and oceans of pale ; . 2 “i ie produce gathered upon the way. Theseare| golden grains, each grain perfect, hard arid SAC iter hit oe 

re-shipped to local points on Lake Superior| polished, heaped up in mounds which would of customers; thus, for example, to musicians Ri 
and to New York, Boston and European| bury an ordinary dwelling house out of sight. atic fumished fant sakarto On living upon i 
points. Men wade about in it ankle deep and shovel his ‘friends: a's . % a , . . , & sponge cake; to editors, a spice z The Eastern freight and coal docks of the| it aside as though it were dirt and not more cake; to pugilists, a pound cake; and go on. / 
great Northern Pacific Railroad are also! precious than gold or silver. ’ ‘ ZI ; i 
located on the harbor. Besides the coal,| Before being put through the cleansing! Tux Indians of the Menominee reservation, f H 
freight and other docks and offices, the stock process, however, there is more or less dirt |in Shawano county, Wisconsin, are allowed i 
raising and shipping over its thousands of | mixed with the wheat, and as it flies off with | to cut burned or down trees only into logs { 
miles of track and branch lines demand | the wind created by its transit through space, | for sale. But they have “got on to a racket” : } 4 
large cattle yards and a great capacity for| the air becomes charged with an extremely | that beats the government agent the same as | 
cold storage. From Portland, Ore., the west- irritating and dirty load of minute particles.|a white man would. If the government i 
ern terminus, the wheat comes pouring in,| This dirt is very hard on the throat and lungs, | wants burned-logs, the government can have / 
each hundred miles adding more cars until| and some of themen wear muzzles or respira-| them. The aboriginal logger, realizing that f i 
five trains are the record for a single day.| tors made of tin and oakum, through which|a technicality can be secured by burning the ; 
This company also brings in large quantities | the gir is filtered. standing trees, piles brush around the green ‘i / 
of silver ore and bullion from Dakota and| Between Elevator B and its storehouse runs pines and speedily converts them into burned : i 
Idaho, The cars are reloaded with agricul-|a belt of four-ply rubber, four feet wide and| log timber. It is thus that the enterprising ' 
tural implements, kerosene, coal, salt, lime, | 80 feet long, said to be the largest belt in the| remnants of the noble Menominees earn an : ] Plaster, groceries, etc. ‘The Northern Pacific| world. Upon its upper surface, hollowed as | honest income each winter. 1 
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STRENGTH OF TIMBER BEAMS. portion of their width still remains in slot PLEASANT PARAGRAPHS. j q The formule given by Tredgold are too| in the cylinder, thus supporting the valve for — abstruse for general purposes. There is, | its full length as well as having it supported | A sHREwD old lady cautioned her married F however, one given by Nicholson which is|at each end by the slots in the heads. These | daughter against worrying her husband too j simple, and not far from the truth. A num-| valves are each cut away a trifle on one side | much, and concluded by saying: ‘ My child, | ber of experiments were made on pieces of | or face, for the greater portion of its width |a man is like an egg. Kept in hot water a i ee various woods, each one inch square and a| and length, being left full thickness at the| little while, he may boil soft, but keep him |e foot long, and the hig ae eas en em Located within the core or sup- | there too long, and he hardens.” . recorded. ‘Then as weight c the | ply chamber at the center of revolving cyl- ‘ i length of any given beam in feet! so is the| inder are two automatic cut-off or expansion rake eae Saat Sky Ga. i weight the beam will have to bear (in ths.) w valves, which are connected directly with | ¢ Willvou avn: se beret een ae } { to the breadth b multiplied into the square of | the governor, by a stem passing lengthwise G te oe au hi ror ooee | oe TT bkde Aon crended beam; or,|through ‘steam pipe, by which they are| meno p: TNO” 1th cil::wibxd*, Any of these three being| operated to cover and uncover ther ports! Gustome “Quark.” ae Si \ given, the fourth is easily found. The break- | underneath each of the piston valves, as the oon ee ie ing weight of Memel fir he gives as 380, that | load varies. The whole supplied with neces-| A YouNe Yorkville physician, who has just | of oak he gives as 810; but this last seems| sary stuffing boxes, adjusting screws, etc.,| established himself and has very little prac- iy too much. Suppose there is a warehouse] for taking up wear and preventing leakage. | tice, is noted for his braggadocio. One of the E 16ft, wide, the girders of which are 10 ft.| A cut showing the appearance of this engine | Older physicians meeting him on the street, Te apart, and each superficial foot is to carry | can be seen in the advertisement on another | tecently, asked him how he was coming on. : 8 ewt., or 886 tb. Then as each girder sup-| page, and circulars with full description,| ‘‘I’ve got more than I can attend to,” was @ ports 16x10 = 160 ft, superficial, and as each | illustrations, prices, ete., can be obtained by | the boastful reply. “I had to get out of my 3 foot is to carry 886 th., the total weight to be | addressing the manufacturers, Messrs. Wapu | bed five times lagt night.” Te carried is 58,760 th.. distributed over the|& WARDELL, Cadillac, Mich. “Why don’t ygu buy some insect powder?” a whole, or half this, 26,880 th., in the center. SS asked the old diitor. : ) e Then, 880: 16 : : 26,880 : 1,808, or the breadth MANAGING BOILERS, a a multiplied into the square of depth. But this| “y thought you said that injector would isoaastne ie thitinacy 7 ;. pr dhe sa <a is breaking weight, and no timber ought to| feed my three boilers.” “So I did. and it of the party, who defended the pig, offered to Bi He used of lees strength than four times this.| will,” ‘ Well it won't, and I know it, and I| bet that he would mawee pig walk up aflight ia Then 1,308x4= 5,212, the least amount we| won't pay for it.” “Won't you?” “No. of stairs. The bet was immediately taken, ~ 1 ought to reckon upon. Now we have our|« We'll see; where is it?” “Out in the en- the pig procured and placed at the bottom of i choice either to assume a breadth or a depth. | gine-room, of course; but you don’t want to a flight of stairs, and the bettor challenged to si | RE re Win. for the latter:| trifle with the engineer.” “No! why?” | perform the feat or forfelt the bet. He placed Bo ae “Oh, you will find out.” Imagine my feel-| the pig’s head toward the top of the stairway, a ene ETT tet Very meatl: If We 88-| ings while passitig trom ofice to engine room, and then, seizing hold of his tail, pulling back- i 5,212 “ You are just the man I want to see. Here ward with a strong hand. The pig from his | f sume 15 as our breadth, then SEY - =847, Lota ea you op would ae natural obstinacy, pulled the other way, and j 4 ers, and the ——— thing won’t feed | mounted the stairway and kept ascending till : j aeEb Ge aren ee ee cian ark one.” ‘ Won't it?” “No.” ‘Is it properly | he reached the top. And thus the bettor won A 17 in. deep, or one 15 in. wide and 19 in deep, put up?” “Yes.” * Well, if it is, it will] his bet, by proving the fact of the incorrigible bi as we please. — The Architect. * ‘| flood them inside of one hour.” ‘ I’1] bet you | obstinacy of the animal. ] f j : $10 that it’s putup right, for I did it, and I ae DESCRIPTION OF WADE & WARDELL ROTARY| know how, and that it won't supply one| Hz tapped the egg gently with his knife i ENGINE. boiler.’{ When arguments fail to convince | #°4 it popped, and people all over the house Le This engine consists of a solid, cast iron| there i¢ one line always open—i. ¢., money. | 2°84” to examine the gas fixtures to see if Bl cylinder, having a core at the center of suffi-| It wil! do what arguments, ridicule and| the gas was Properly turned off. cant ie cient diameter to serve as a steam chest or | reason will not—bring a man to his senses.| ‘This egg doesn’t seem to be quite, ceah; | supply chamber. The cylinder is slotted |The $10 was promptly covered, and then we zeae Gilhooly, having opened the win- cam iW lengthwise for its full length, at four equal| proceeded to inspect the injector. “ There it | 4°W, 3 meni 0 eecay Tay distant points, each slot being deep enough | is now—what do you say?” Heavens! Fan aoe eer yaa s i 1 to accommodate one of the four sliding|me witha coal shovel, or I'll faint. There ‘Why then didn’t you tell meso?” exclaim- 3 i piston valves, beneath each of which is a| was an injector that required 2-inch connec- ed Gilhooly. | | s port communicating directly with the cen-| tions and the supply pipe was #-inch. No “Bekase, sah, I wasn’t quite sure ob hit, pe trally located core or supply chamber. To] use of writing the language used, but the air and I's always willing to gib a gemmen de of i this cylinder are attached two heads, one on | was sulphurous around there for a time, and |} enefit of de doubt.” a ae each end, of a larger diameter than the} engineer and employer came in for their “But you told me the egg was perfectly a i i 
cylinder, and slotted radially to correspond ; Mmough to record here is, employer fresh; that it was laid yesterday.” an with slots in the latter, thus givingeupport | was informed that he could settle or stand a} \ it told yer dat bekase I didn’t want ter be the 4 to the piston valves at each end while they| suit, He read instructions furnished With | too previous-like in spiling yer appetite.” mi are out and working, Exactly at the center injector, and concluded that his side of the Texas Siftings. mo of one of these heads, the steam supply pipe| house was to blame, and settled. We kept if “ie enters, reaching into core or supply chamber | Smarty’s $10, A Financran TRANSACTION. — Whist, , fee mentioned above, and to the other head is} ‘* What are you stopped to-day, for?” * Oh, | Mickey—d’ye see dat yaller dog?” said a rag- ati attached the main shaft, Surrounding the| the engineer let his water get low and burned ged street urchin to another last evening. i } } revolving cylinder and of equal length, is| the boiler, and the old man is getting it re-| ‘‘Yis; dat’s Alderman Murphy’s Scotch ) te placed a stationary ellipsoidal casing, being| paired. It will cost two or three hundred | tarrier—he’s no good. xe want to leave him 1 longest in its vertical diameter, and in its| dollars, because he will have to pay a forfeit alone, or the alderman ’1! get ye run in, i horizontal diameter just equal to the diam-| for not getting that job out.on time.” The} ‘* Who’s to know it? Weill take him to de ‘ i eter of the revolving cylinder. This casing] above was overheard a day or two since, and|Pound and get 50 cents for him, and tell de & f reaches from inside face of head, to which | inquiry revealed the fact that a $10-per-week- | #!derman we saw some boys takin’ him away. 1 shaft is attached to inside face of head | sweep-the-floor work-in-the-yard engineer] Half an hour later the dog wasin the pound. | through which steam pipe enters. The ver-| had really bumed the boiler, and that the ir My dog, d’ye say? shouted the alderman. ; it tical or longest diameter-of ellipsoidal space| whole loss would be at least $500. Did that | ‘* Who dared to take my hoger * fe is less than the diameter of heads. The} employer learn a lesson? No, he could not| ‘I sawed de boys a-haulin’ of ’im orf,” said i ii piston valve mentioned above, are each of dee! and ee to be hoped that he ee midair eins 7 1 | same length as the revolving cylinder, and| will pass through @ same experience again. ere’ cents for you my boy, , i of " t that, when pre Ps a oe eae pia Niit--he Aawot | ‘Then ‘the alderman went to the pound and ; 

agalit, the Inside of eilipooidal easing, a worthy.—Boston Journal of Commerce. paid $1 to get the dog out.—New York Sun. | 
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i ROLLER MILL AT COVINTO, CHILI. ma 

em ROLLER MILL AT COVINTO, CHILI. some degree the introduction of the new meth- | these is the subject of the accompanying illus- 

\ id —_— od which was regarded as a highly radical and | trations, which are reproduced from Engi- 

4 Roller milling had become popular on the startling innovation, and encountered a stren- | neering. That journal states that about 

continent of Europe and in the United States | uous resistance, Within the last two or three | $3,500,000 was spent by British and Irish mill- 

f me some} time before its adoption to any con-| years, however, it has made rapid progress | ers in 1884 alone in converting their mills from _ 

4 siderable extent in England. Thoroughness| among English millers and milling engineers, | the millstone to the roller system. The mill 

e is a characteristic quality of the English peo- | of that as well as of our own country aresend-| here described was erected at Covinto, in 

I ple, but their conservatism and caution are| ing plants for the application of the new sys- Chili, South America, by Mr. J, Harrison 

x equally marked, and doubtless, hindered in! tem to remote parts of the globe. One of! Carter, of Mark Lane, London, for Messrs. 
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4 Balfour, Williamson & Co., the largest firmof) The twelve smooth rolls are used on the into the machines, would cut the silks and grain merchants in England. + reduction of the middlings, commencing at| do serious damage. The third elevator lifts Be 
Figs. 1 and 2 of the engravings give side | the right hand side. Nos. 6 and 12 do the the wheat from the clean wheat bin, and and end elevations \in Section) of the mill, | firs: reduction, and so on, making six reduc- drops it down on to the wheat grader, and if The peculiar shape of the building was adopt-| tions in all. from there to the first break roller, ed to withstand frequent shocks of earth-| The exhaust trunk C is connected with the! The wheat bin is large enough to hold suf- ; | quakes which occur in Chili. The three low- | break rollers and the fan on the second floor, | ficient wheat for a day and night’s grinding, 1 er floors are built in brick work, the walls of |and exhausts the damp air from the break|as the wheat-cleaning machinery is only | a0 

the ground floor being 4 feet thick, and the | rollers and discharges it into the dust room. running during the day-time, and is double f 
second floor 2 feet 6 inches thick. The top| The sacking off of flour, as well as offals, | the capacity of the roller mill plant. a floor and the roof are built in ‘wood. The |i. e., thirds, pollards, and sharps, is done on| [We are indebted to Messrs. James Leffel & Co. for i j Wooden columns areconnected with the beams |the rotler floor. Ordinary sacking, valves | ‘M® use of the cuts, illustrating this article.) ; And tie-rods, so as to allow a little movement | are used for the offals, and “Eureka” sack- FP ie eae aera oe | should the building be shaken; this part of packers for the two qualities of flour—patent | CLEANING BRUSH FOR MIDDLINGS PURIFIERS, | the building serves as the wheat cleaning de- | and second quality. 

—_ Te partment and is divided by a wooden parti-| If preferred, the miller can make one Mr. C. Wehner, of Buffalo, N. Y., has ob- 1 tion. The warehouse for wheat is about 20 straight run of flour, and not take patent, or tained a patent on a recent invention in clean- Te feet from the wheat cleaning part, and the | the highest class of flour, out. It is found ing brushes for the silk screens of middlings ae flour store about 20 feet away on the opposite | best from a commercial point of view, to take purifiers, by which a more uniform distribu- i a q side. The three buildings are connected by | off the four in proportions of 25 per cent. of tion of the middlings over the screens and a i io a gallery. The wheat is carried across from patent flour and 75 per cent. of second quali- quicker screening action is obtained. | oe the warehouse by a worm conveyor, in a ty, as a high price is obtained for the former, The shaking boxes have the usual detacha- “i ie 
wrought-iron trough, whilst the flour, which | which is the cream of the flour, while the} pe irk screens. above which at the top part a ie is sacked in 50-Ib. and 100-Ib. bags, is carried remainder is still a very superior baker’s or | o¢ the purifier are arranged longitudinal ways _ aoe by natives to the door 4 on the roller floor |‘household” flour. for the traversing carriage of a cleaning brush. ie (Fig. 4) which leads from the gallery to the} On the second floor are fixed, besides the | py. carriage is supported by grooved wheels oe flour warehouse, sculpers, the wheat grader and bran-duster, on the ways, on which they are retained by ie The motive power is derived froma 80-inch | one centrifugal which is used for dusting upwardly extending guiderails. On the trans- : ; a Leffel turbine shown in the engraving (Fig. 8) | some tailings. There are eight sieve purifiers | verge shaft of the carriage is loosely sup- 4 qa and supplied by a waterfall of 30feet. There|in four frames, and nine gravity purifiers. ported the cylindrical body of a revolving i) is ample water, in fact more than is really | The sieve purifiers treat the fine middlings | brush. The body has longitudinal recesses 4 required to drive the turbine. The turbine| and duust, The gravity purifiers are for the into which are fastened leather strips, which : i aon Tuns at 189 revolutions per minute, and gives | coarse semolina. The sieve purifiers are fed are slitted from the edge inwardly and have | iP out 165 indicated horse-power. The upright | from the grading reel for middlings on third enlarged openings at the inner ends next ad- it ay shaft of the turbine drives a pair of bevel floor, whilst the gravity purifiers get their joining the body of the brush. Intermediate- i iy wheels on to No. 1 line shaft in the mill, and | feed from tie grading reel for senolina on ly between the: strips ay arranged longitu- 4 ee the turbine is adjustable from the roller floor | the same floor. The dunst and air from each dinal rows of bristles. "4 4 { by a hand wheel. No. 2 line shaft is driven by | purifier blows into a dust-room opposite each The brush receives simultaneously recipro- B Se a belt from No. 1 line shaft. These two shafts machine, from which the offals (light fluffy cating and rotary motion from transmitting ey are fixed on the bottom floor and drive the | stuff, aré taken by a conveyor into a sack mechanisms, so as to traverse over the screens, yy roller mills, and No. 1 line shaft by a half-twist | and the clean air is let_out again into the | y, the passages of the brush over the screens it belt also drives on to No. 6 vertical shaft,| mill, This is attained by means of a suit- the slitted leather strips, having openings near i which drives the wheat-cleaning machinery. | able drainer cloth, similar to ordinary sail- the body of the brush, serve to uniformly dis- , i id ’ On the first floor (Fig. 4 the rollers are fix- | c:oth. ~ | tribute the middlings, while the bristles act 1) ae ed. There are six break roller mills and On the third floor are all the centrifugal | on the meshes of the screen and open them. i Fs twelve smooth roller mills. The first break dressing machines, Four long reels, two for When the cleaning brush arrives at one end i Yi} roll on the right hand side is coarsely grooved | grading, as mentioned before, and two to of its motion a horizontal abutment strikes rt ie on oné side for the larger grains of wheat, | redress all the flour before it goes to sack. against alug, and a bar is shifted in the direc- A a and somewhat more finely on the opposite | On the top floor only one reel is fixed, which | tion of motion of the brush, so that a shaft is a side for the smaller grains. This machine is | takes the break meal after it first comes from turned and a belt shifter moved in one or the be iy ¥ ( fed by the wheat grader fixed above on the| the scalpers, and sends the overtails on to opposite direction. The rotary motion of the i 1 TRI second floor. The grader divides the wheat | one of the grading reels, whilst the outsift- brush is reversed when it arrives at the oppo- aa an into two sizes, which go to the corresponding | ings go on to the dusting centrifugals. site end of thescreens, at which point the hor- a fy sides of the rollers. After the wheat passes| A1l the elevator tops are fixed in the center izontal abutmeut strikes against the lug of “y a i ti the first-break roll it is raised by elevators to | of one of the roofs, and discharge the various the bar, so that the latter is moved in the op- 2) ae the second floor and the first break scalper, | sorts of material for the different dressing posite direction. This motion is transmitted an 1 ; which is a double machine and takes out the | machines. to belts, which are shifted so as to reverse the ao | first break flour, This first break flour istoa| h.re are only five lines of shafting to motion of the brush. Simultaneously with ee large extent the dirt of the crease of the wheat | drive the whole machinery in the mill. Nos. the traversing motion thus imparted to the Ai | berry. The first break rolls are adjusted so land 2 line shafts run at 125 and 200 revolu- brush, rotary motion-is imparted to it by a 2 ie i } as to touch the wheat slightly and open it} tions per minute; Nor. 8,4 and 5 at 100. The fixed rack. Hh ty across the crease, and thus liberate the dirt wheat-cleaning part only requires three ele- rr i i lodged in the crease. The overtails of the} vators, one of which takes the whee right % A Two-Cent Stamp | A ie; | first break scalper go down again to the sec- up into the top of the house from the screw ie ond break, and are passed on by the elevator | conveyor which drives it from the warehouse. Capen: pas, saul seosreee saat at" { ! to the second break scalper, and from there| The first elevator delivers into an oealaney waukee, “Wis., Will bring to you me OG tie “ee te the third break, and so on until the scalping reel, which takes the loose dust out | following-nam publications, issued fo. : We sixth break. The outsiftings of the sixth|of the wheat, thence the wheat goes on to distribution by the Chicago, Milwaukee & St, in break scalper, are, however, kept separate | the zig-zag separator, from there on to a to spend the. summer, ask for a “Guide to | ie from the products of the positive break scalp- | smutter, and is finished in the brush scouring | Summer Homes” and a copy of ‘Gems of the 1 ere and are treated independently. Tn some /machine. Genta Peres act veriabaet go, f0 i mills only four breaks are used, and in some| There is also another elevator required to Minn ot lin, ete., ask for A Tale of Ning moe a8 many as seven breaks are used to break | ¢levate the wheat, after it has been cleaned, Cities? If you want to invest in, or fe to, ) down the wheat gradually, but Mr. Carter | into the clean wheat bins, but before it goes any portion of the Western States or Terri- iH | | recommends 6 breaks, The overtails of the | there, it passes over a magnetic separator, yortee: ane for se Sober ae page A tostrat. | { fe sixth break scalper are sent to the bran| which takes out any magnetic substances, Far West? ‘All of these ‘publications con ot i posg ae the overtails of the bran duster eitased te tart eon These hard | tain ya my jpformation which can be ob- oy | fromthe finished d bran ready for t market. ‘substances, pvt: Bee yon From pe on tained in no Bert gas Nia hb eo eutie | olin ache Bh <p tek Aiea 5: be pases 3 Rice, ‘ iat hae ht a a Biss ai Dae 9 ce vs oa
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ie A LOAF OF BREAD. failures;” and Katrine had invited herself to be thankful, though more than one planned 

1 ‘ [concLupED.] be Polly’s companion in the afternoon’s vis- | for extravagance had to be given up with the 

(| ieee iting. Mrs. Kemble had been as generous | grape vines. Her two silk dresseshad resolved 

i rs After breakfast, that morning Polly held @| and graceful and kindly as Mrs. Kemble alone | themselves into one modest black surah, and 

Sf family council. ‘You see,” said she, after| could be; she expressed herself delighted | there were still many anxious calculations 

BG. reveating the praise of her bread, and the! py the unexpected fulfillment of her wish, | with regard to those indispensable articles of 

FF ~~ conversation that followed, ‘I propose. with | and asked to-be supplied with three loaves | attire which no feminine ingenuity ean evolve 

ie your permission, to put Mrs. Miller’s idea in| gaily, The others had followed suit, and|‘“without money and without price.” Still 

NM os practice. I shall go first to Mrs. Kemble and| orqered loaves according to the size of their | she had the comfortable assurance of knowing 
| if tell her how I happened to overhear them, respective families. ‘ Indeed,” said Polly, | that she had done her best, and the result was 

oe and ask whether she is in earnest in wishing | jj jn a sparkle of glad excitement, “the only | one that Jack need not be ashamed of. 

|e! a to buy home-made bread. If she is, I will] }imit to my undertaking appears to be the| Question and comment had long ceased in 

} i re give Mrs. Barlowe, Mrs. Miller, Miss Par-| size of my oven.” Polly’s immediate neighborhood, but as curi- 

Bh: tridge and Mrs. Thomas the same opportunity, “And the measure of your strength,” added | osity died out in one quarter it sprang up in 

} * and I shall follow their own suggestion and | her mother; “you haven’t but one life to live, | another. Uncle Cristofer, in making out his 

i e charge more for it. If a baker’s loaf is worth my dear, and you don’t want to beatired-out’| half yearly statements, was puzzled to account 

Bi eight cents my loaves are certainly worth ten.” | wife.” for the unusual number of barrels of flour that 

Pa. “But the work,” objected Mrs. Reynolds.| +] shan’t be,” answered Polly confidently; | had been sent to his brother. Considering how 

ia “You will wear yourself out.” “you don’t half know what a reserve force I| badly the crops had turned out, it certainly 

f F Polly laughed as she held up her shapely | have, mother mine.” ' looked as though Tom had been extravagant 

, Pe arms. ‘Iam young and strong” she said,| And so it seemed to be. In spite of’ hard | inthis one item of home consumption, atleast; ’ 

Ww “I guess I can stand it.” __ | work—for bread-making is hard work, let who | unless, Tom, getting the flour at wholesale 

i “T'd rather you didn’t have to do it,” said | will deny it—Polly was never more “healthy | prices had been doing a little commission 

ri Mr. Reynolds, slowly. ‘“Iv’e been thinking | and wealthy and wise,” as the old adage hath | business on his own account. Some half- 

\ I could get Cristofer to advance the money | it, Perhaps the early rising had its effect, | formed idea of looking into the matter, joined 

i he offered for those grapes. He could have | for Polly was astir betimes in those August to acertain concéssion to family feeling, which 

‘s the next year’s crop, or I could pay it off by | and September mornings. The Kemblesand| Mr. Cristofer Reynolds occasionally made, : 

X degrees.” Barlows rejoiced in such breakfast rolls as| induced him etop for an hour or two between 

Bi “And saddle yourself with miserable debt | they had never khown before, and the Dallas | trains as he was on his way down from Albany, : 

: i in order that I may flaunt in silk attire,”’| cook enjoyed an immunity from that form of| where he had just completed a very advanta- 

A Le cried Polly indignantly. ‘* No indeed, you’ve | jabor in which she had been peculiarly unsuc- | geous arrangement with regard to an invoice 

13 8 never borrowed from Uncle Cris. for your | cessful. Polly might have added many more | of grain from the west. 

, i ie own necessities—you shan’t do itfor mel”? | customers to her list, for the fame of Miss| Mr. Cristofer Reynolds, portly and comfort- 

4 ‘He's your own uncle,” said her father. | Reynolds’ home-made bread was soon noised | able, buttoned up in his expensive overcoat, 

{ : “T don’t think he would refuse.” But in his| abroad, but a recollection of her mother’s | felt a pardonable thrill of satisfaction as he 

5 Ee heart he was quite as unwilling as Polly to | warning decided the girl to confine herself to | compared his brother’s surroundings with his 

, borrow money fronf this well-to-do brother, | the half-dozen families with which she had| own. This satisfaction became annoyance as 

| whose career had been as successful as his| started. She was not making a fortune by| the third ring of the door bell found him no 

} own had been the reverse, any manner of means, but the silver dimes | nearer a welcome than the windy porch. - 

i : “He shan’t have a chance to refuse,” said | would have grown too heavy for her purse, bit)‘ Bah!” he exclaimed aloud, “ Imight have 

i 3 Polly decidedly; ‘‘but he shall have the op- | by bit, if they had notbeen exchanged for the remembered the habit in these regions of nev- 

portunity of helping me, nevertheless. 1) materials wherewith Polly’s fingers were busy | er using a front door when a side or back door 

; mean to turn my having an uncle in the com-| through the long summerafternoons. Katrine| is attainable.” Whereupon he set out on a 

: : mission business to good account.” was a more constant companion than ever, | voyage of discovery, and coolly disregarding 

1 ae “How?” and without her aid, Polly was forced to con-| the side entrance, which was also closed, ap- 

Me “Pil get him to send me my flour—at whole- | fess that she would never have been able to | peared at the kitchen door in time to see his 

fe sale prices—and to be paid for later.” accomplish all the work that the two rejoiced | pretty niece on her knees in front of the oven, 

‘Will you tell him what you are doing?” | in together. engaged in drawing out a succession of loaves 

: “No, I don’t want to advertise my under-| “Just forget that Iam Jack’s sister,” said | of bread—such bread as gave him a sudden 

taking till I’ve proved it.” Katrine, trying to command forgetfulness of | sensation of hunger, 80 brown and crisp did 

“Then you’d better let me get the flour in| fact that she was the first to remember.| it look, and so sweet and appetizing did it 

my own name,” said her father, putting on “Who cares whether it’s ‘good form’—(though | smell. 

his hat with a farmer’s patience, to plow and | why it shouldn’t be, can’t for the life of me| Not until the pans were safely landed on 

} replant the ruined corn fields. He did not tell)—anyhow I mean to help with this sewing, the table, did Polly become aware of her un- ‘ 

3 wish his daughter to do this thing, but he| and if you make a fuss about it, I’ll never| expected guest, and her surprise and embar- 

18 : knew even better than she did, how long it | forgive you—not if you marry Jack ten times rassment deepened the glow in her pink cheeks. 

oe ° would be before the damage could be repaired, | over!” Uncle Cristofer surveyed the picture in 

, and nothing better seemed to offer. If she| ‘Once is all I’ve time to make preparation | silence; the clean, well-kept kitchen, with its 

could make a little money by it he would help, | for,” laughed Polly, dropping her ruffles as| shining pans and skimmers ranged in orderly 

: not hinder; but it was not strange that the|she heard the clock strike, for a second | array, the clear, bright fire that felt decidedly 

contrast between his own lot and his brother’s | “sponge” was set in the morning, and at four comfortable on this cold November afternoon, 

} rose to his mind again thronghout the long, | 0’elock it must be kneaded and molded, and | the row of freshly baked loaves, and Polly in 

ye hard-working day, and brought with it a sense | set for the second rising. | her well-fitting, dark cambric dress and white 

} of bitterness it had never brought before.| Jack complained that Polly’s letters were | apron—Polly with bright eyes and flushed 

‘ a They were own brothers, and Christofer’s | not half so long as they had been, but no one | cheeks, as presiding genius of the whole. 

oe daughter had hardly known what it was to | told him of Polly’s new industry—that was to| ‘Is it for a regiment?” he asked with a 

have an ungratified desire, while poor little besaved foralatertelling. What girl could put | twinkle in his shrewd gray eyes; “* because 

e Polly must go to work and earn her few clothes such a story into heavy English for her lover. | if so, Vl join the volunteer corps.” al 

e ; before she could be married. Who maketh | And Katrine kept the little secret, mentally} Polly laughed at that, and gave hima warm- 

4 ; them to differ? resolving that the tale should be told—as Polly | er welcome than Uncle Cristofer had ever 

Polly, however, was troubled with no mis- would never tell it—when the right time came. | received at his brother’s household, where his 

i givings when they met at the supper table The summer days were over before one knew | occasional visits were apt to be characterized 

, that night. Her round of calls had been en-| it almost; October had come and gone, and with mutual constraint. 

t , tirely satisfactory; Mrs. Dallas and Katrine | gray November had begun its preparations| ‘t Wait and see,” she answered gaily, “‘pull- 

had praised her prompt determination in terms | for Thanksgiving. Polly was busier than ever | ing out the high-backed, chintz-covered rocker 

t so flattering that the girl blushed rosily,at the | in those days, for the first hint of holiday time] for his occupation. “ Father hasn’t come in 

i ; repetition. They had insisted upon claiming | seemed to ring Christmas-tide all too near. | yet and mother has gone up town onan e) and 

: ashare of each baking, ‘‘to supersede Talufa’s | She liad had a measure of suceor for which to! and T ean leavemy bread jus at ent, 60 J 

js. Ft geo gg UE NG Sg at eats Ml ec ye i at sn : 4
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you will have to choose between comfort in| The proverbial search for a needle in a hay-| forgive me for forestalling her; but you see } the kitchen, and solitary state in the parlor.” | stack was not more hopeless than Polly’s hunt | I really couldn’t help it.” DE “The choice won't take long.” Uncle Cris-| for her lost treasure, She racked her brain “And so Jack is home again,” said Mrs. ) tofer unbuttoned his overcoat and took the| to remember when she had last seen it, butin| Reynolds, slowly. Jack’s coming meant less itn offered chair promptly. vain. To and fro she went, through house | happiness fo her than to the others. ia i Polly disappeared for a moment, but soon and kitchen, peering intoevery possible place,| ‘‘Come and see him,” insisted Katrine, who Be emerged from the pantfy bearing a tray with | her mother came back while she was 80 en- | was tooexcited to becapable of repose. ‘‘They | te & a clean napkin, one of the well-preserved | gaged, and while sympathizing fully, advised | have had time to get used to it by now. They i: H “best plates,” a knife and a tiny pat of gold-| the'girl to wait till morning, instead of follow-| can’t expect to monopolize each other for- ee en butter. ing the example of the woman in the Bible, | ever.” | ie “Do you mean me to take my dyspepsia| who lighted a candle and swept diligently. It was a very different Polly from the dis- ie hot?” he asked as she broke the light, fresh} Uncle Cristofer did not appear again. His| consolate maiden who had been found sitting eI rolls apart. time was limited, and her father had walked |on the stairs and lamenting her loss. The ee ‘ Never mention dyspepsia and my bread in| down to the depot with him.. Mrs. Reynolds | ring was keeping its stone company in Jack’s . the same breath,” said Polly. ‘Taste and see| undertook the distribution of the bread, while | breast pocket, until such a time as the jeweler s Fae if I havn’t improved on your crude material?” Polly was continuing her miserable search; | could prevent such adventures for the future; pom 3 “‘ No doubt about that,” replied uncle Cris. | but it was all to no purpose, and she gave it|and Jack himself was urging his ability to , io wt genially; “though even when that is granted | up after a while, though determining to rise| take immediate care of the ring, and Polly, | toe i the amount of crude material called for has| with the first dawn in the morning. and all pertaining thereto. } oe been incomprehensible.” The sense of loss was her first conscious| It was a day of surprises, for the first mail ae “Is the bread ready, Miss Polly?” asked a| thought as she woke, and she put her deter-| from the city brought a letter that rounded ee 1 small boy, tapping at the window to draw at-| mination into practice promptly. Upstairsand | the tale of Polly’s bread-making adventure, | oe tention to his presence; ‘‘mamma wants to| down with careful broom and dustpan did she | giving it a climax quite as unexpected as even : know if you can Jet her have three loaves to-| go, but all to no purpose. Her breakfast was | the loss and recovery of the seal: 1 te night? We've got a lot of company up at our| a mere faree, over which she spent but little ‘‘My dear Niece:—Accept the inclosed as a a | ty E house.”? : time. Mrs. Kemble and Mrs. Barlowe would Pian yor py eepreciation of your pluck and i i “Tm afraid not Harry. Tell your mother| have missed their fresh rolls for once if Mrs, | 7 ‘ =: 1 Te I’m sorry; she could have had them just as| Reynolds had not carried out her daughter’s He. epee: tke privilies of peeidinn pon i 44 } well as not, if I’d known it sooner.” Polly| contract. It was, perhaps, nine o’clock in the | trousseau. The first wedding in the Fainily it deposited the loaves in the boy’s basket,|morning, when flushed and tired, and dis-| demands more attention than you seem is 1 ae i while her uncle watehed her in amazement. |heartened, she admitted to herself that it| “linedto give it,and both your aunt and cousin ) te % 7 y feel hurt if you refuse them the { } i So you’ve turned baker! How does that] was useless to look for itany longer. She was | opportunity of assistin, you in your prepara- | ih il accord with being a lady, Miss Polly?” sitting at the foot of the stairs, her curly locks ations. Iam under orders from them to stop i, ii oh “One might ‘consider them synonymous| rough and disordered, where they peeped out| for Souler ay: Way noi Home atalo ext 1 i i terms. I found out long ago, that the word | from under her sweeping cap, her broom still nine Lent: CE oOo Seem te ee # i a ‘lady’ came from an old Saxon word, hlafdie, | grasped in one hand, the brush and dustpan ‘As ever, your loving uncle, Paw which means ‘ loaf-giver.’” at her feet, when the door opened without the “CRISTOFER HeyNoubs.” ! r i “And you’ve been baking up all this flour. | ceremony of knock or ring; some one called} ‘The inclosed” was a receipted bill for all a at and selling bread? What did you do it for?”’|‘‘ Polly!” and in another moment she had supplies ordered from Reynolds, Baxter & Co., 1 i he asked abruptly. ‘Can’t your father take| found herself—broom and duster and all—| and it was accompanied by a check for one i ei care of his family without your help?” clasped in Jack’s arms. hundred dollars. | i et “TY don’t know why he should, if Icanhelp,”| Katrine stood in the open doorway, beamed| ‘To think of its all coming from a loaf of . "od Bait was Polly’s quick .retort; ‘“‘but he hasn’t upon them seraphically for a few moments, | bread!” cried Polly, with flushed cheeks and TH asked for my assistance yet. I’m doing it for] and then discreetly disappeared, bright eyes. { BY myself.” 2 “Has Polly lost anything!” she demanded,| ‘' No,” said Jack, “it came from a brave : 4 a i “ But what for?” persisted Uncle Cristofer. | invading the, kitchen, where Mrs. Reynolds! little woman, who, when things were bad, | Pa “To buy finery with?” ruled alone for the nonce. went to work to mend them.” { i Hi Polly flushed hotly. The guess was true] “7 should ‘think so! She’s done nothing} Whereat Polly blushed more rosily, and Fy Hf enough, in one sense, but she did not like the| put look for it since five o'clock, yesterday | denied that she had done anything unusual, 4 aw task of explanation. To her surprise Uncle| afternoon.” * and Jack found it necessary to carry her off oat a H ! Cris. came to the rescue. “ into a corner toconvince her. But the meas- ee “Didn’t Tom tell me you were going to Cer re Sver Would SUE8s | c@ of his socesaltis not given to this chron. | en , or who found it last night | . , i ” i marry young Dallas this winter? I suppose} 4+ midnight,” cried Katrine, who was bub-| i¢let to relate.—Dorothy Holroyd, in Demorest’s : im fl 

that’s what you wanted the money for—why 3 ’ Monthly Magazine. 1 j bling over with a delight that could not be 4 Re didn’t'you come to me?” suppressed: ee 1 i 
ay 

0 "4 iW Tani 
a bo Mage fo enh 2 DORI OREN ATOR cea exclaimed Mrs. Reynolds, “how , v ayaa i a | wu 
Uncle Cristofer made a gutteral sound that | '8 it possible for you to have found the stone H seg) o) Ane might have meant anything, and rose from his | !"0™ Polly’s ring?” H Praga Uc | be 

chair, e “TI didn’t; but it found the way to the right } TN aa tala i ae 
“Is that your father coming? I’ll go and| person after all—Jack! It’s really true! Jack J : my j j 

meet him.” came last night in the 11:30 train—dropped in he W.VAN DUZEN : ; Polly was left with a little feeling of irrita-| upon us without a note of warning. All the - = nf tion that she could not altogether account for. oe rae B pet qeppula. a _~ pee ee ee nan nna. it 
Uncle Cristofer had not expressed any disay r. Seyier had not been so interesting. He j : proval, and more than that edule not be = was the hungriest man—Jack, I mean, not MISCELLANEOUS NOTICES. fi | i 
pected from him. “Indeed,” she drew her-| the doctor!—you ever saw, and I took him| snort advertisements inserted under this head for one ) self up proudly, ‘his opinion could make no| down to the pantry, and‘fed him with cold = BORO RGN Weser salt, eagh wih order. 1 om difference in her action,” Still it is always|meat and Polly’s bread. The first thing I hie pleasanter when one’s conduct meets with | knew * hte ae what mee pen PURIFTHBS,— Want to eel $5 Wolf & Hame- aS 1 approval, and Polly’s mind was ina whirl, and | stance his teet! run counter to—an er Purifiers, No. 4. In g order, cheap. hf ‘fs fetanee state a fingers invariably sought| there was the seal from his ring., Polly had Leen Patterson & Hershey, Saltsburg, i: ie 
the ring, that, being large, could be twisted | actually baked it up in her bread, and, more ” Wet round and round. A sense of something| than Ree ihicg mee ete us and the ee er ies me ‘ Sune | a missing brought her to a startled conscious-| very slice wi ‘or him, . » Burn |)’ Tishomingo 5 i ness of the action. Theringindeed wasthere,| ‘Perhaps Jack didn’t, want to run off to County, Miss, wantea partnér in said mils, ee | but the seal, with its quaint device and mot-| Polly thenand there! Of course I had totell| ut the demands will justify an increase of + a to, had disappeared. = him the bread story after that. Polly will| capital. Fine water power. ee | 
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e Reliance Mills, owned by C. Manegold 
os stamps, and we will send THE UNITED STATES do 80, a8 we can probably put some business & an Neves daily capacity a 500 ecealas 

f een eter in their way. have shut down for a little while, during 
: a een ee ale ee eas cae —_—_—___ which some few improvements will be made 

6B The United States Consuls in various parts} spager’s Patent Automatic Damper and | and everything put in good shape for a long 
i of the world who receive this paper, will please | steam and Fire Regulator (advertised else-|run, Mr. L. Eckel is the head miller, and 
i oblige the publishers and manufacturers advertis-| where in the paper) is a most useful inven-| takes great pride in turning out first-class 

ing therein, by placing itin their offices, where it can | tion, securing, as it does, economy and safety | work. i 
be seen by those parties seeking such information | in the use of steam power. Read the adver-| The Cream City Roller Mills, run by Messrs. 
as it may contain. We shall be highly gratified | tisement and write for full particulars. A. W. Curtis & Co., after being thoroughly 

4 to receive communications for publication from ——___—— remodeled have started up. The Gray roller 

: Consuls or Consular Agents everywhere, and we! We desire to call the attention of our read-| mills are used. The capacity of the mill is 
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and will be highly appreciated. ular subscribers. We want every miller,| used. The mill is now running twelve hours 
- | millwright and mechanic in this great and| per day, and principally for export trade. 

: TO ADVERTISERS. glorious country to become enrolled as a reg- | Mr. Edward Phillips, an experienced miller, 
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filed in their offices for inspection by visitors. It is] siness since its first organization. The com-|80me improvements, and haye everything in 

eiccrstantlisacan at) meae tee aasenee ar cies pany has now announced its readiness to ac- sie slats seas) pete ee bert i 
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E, HARRISON CAWKER, editor and publisher of the| Byrns roller mill with five sets of rolls re- | taining six excellent stories. ‘This house now claims 
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Dh." GEMS FROM OUR MILLING EXCHANGES. flour mill should be determined with all pos- | about his trade, we should like very much to 

B¢ eae sible exactness, and the question of power ved et biatt anda gs it vg of 

2 mittine | Tequired is one of the first and most import- | the very mi le winter wheat sec- 
| E POWER = a b oe ILL ant'fasts to be eoliat dered, enause As seuity oe ve eee Ree ea, on 

} 5 every case where a mill is built the cost of | tion and whic ly mue! iT WO) 

Buk ‘hak pair spimdicrt ow 1 epreawateve the power is one of the most important items| than the average. Yet the proprietor, who 

Ee a double 9" x 18” roller mill, and the same in the operation of the mill. Again, it is|is also a practical miller, expressed much less 

7 ion is freqientl naked tou’ other important, especially in the case of water | satisfaction with the results he has obtained 

g question is al an The question of |POWer mills, to know just how much work than we have seen manifested in a cheaply, 

: eee cut a8 hier deel aa Gd Inatvig. | Ca2 be done with the power available. We|poorly arranged, incomplete parody on a | 

thi. ON Ol ita i a ion of 7 hines | know of several instances where a dis: | gradual reduction mill. On the contrary, his ] 

| ual machine or to the aallection of wt iaan |TeRArd of this fact involved the, mill owner | conversation plainly showed that the drift of 
Pele Ree ee oe uer, pe the bits i un.| 2 Serious difficulties and ended in financial | his mind was constantly towards seeking out 

i interesting one to tne eaeT dmite of no| disaster. ‘There is vItogether toolittle atten-| methods of improving his mill still further. 
j ortunately, it 18 ome nich ae ences alter | tion Paid to this question of power, both by| Its this characteristic which has given his 

i zy , bablatactory Sheyee. Lieder ye dls . | mill owners and mill builders, and whenever | mill the reputation it now has, and it is this j 

i art ii “ Mae a crtstaiiae, vis any of our readers have any facts which | which will keep it in the van just as long as 

| mondent tae en ame cremate [hav any elation tot, they wil onfer a semaine wnder st preset ownerhi— 
an reasonably infer that itis a belted machine, ae Meo ie ne Ee Gs ‘ia Bi Sa aie 4 

a as it Paes! . oe ey the condition of the running machinery in} THe WARNING From THE Bake OVEN.— 

; bin at cal for sizing or low grade stock their mills, and comparatively few seem to| Not long since there moved to Chesterton a 

} : is not stated Even if he had been particu- appli’ that the time spent in keeping Such | middle-aged man and his wife, together with 
‘ ; lax acne conditidiis, it is doubtful if any machinery in the best possible running order a large family of children. They came from 

te 8 conclusive answer could have been given ay viel & hanigome revus Claes in New England, and purchased a place on 

PE for the power required must vary with the ment in the saving of power requi to | which stood oneof the oldest and best known 
Li judge MA ; a 1 eae miller in adjust- drive the mill. It makes all the differen@e| houses to be found in the whole country. 

: J onRt pata ot ‘de i a Tating ite |i, the world whether the machinery in a@| They moved in early spring, and when May 

| foul and the tensioaie Aue elle. “What is mill is kept clean and well oiled, the vorkite came, naturally began to explore the place 

} | true of this particuléfhachine is pat of all properly lined and fitted up, and the w more fully. One day Mrs. Charles, a large, 

} ! other machinery dad in the mill, and the Se eaten A properly macs AGHaSENUe i whole-souled woman, with a strong religious 
j safest guidedeane's ORANG y antitaes line,a belt too tightly strained, a gummed} temperamont almost verging upon supersti- 

‘ i ‘ iiaehioh He ao A o polvexavtiteh: tii up bearing, or a neglected oi] hole count in| tion, came upon an old bake-oven which had 

i | Hard ac Mi es ff ah ne DEW Se: tra i dollars and cents on the coal pile, and be-|been used in early times, but long ago aban- 

i ate ecnuiiie mn, 8 oA Peer ie | Sides, add to the fire risk of the mill. Thé{doned. As Mrs. Charles’ family was large, 
| : aed te we yi iF thee: ott i BeDNO x ©) miller who keeps watch of these little things, | she determined to make use of the oven, for 

| : Chey ey machines Composing | insignificant when taken singly, is worth two | the next Saturday’s baking. She heated it, 

| ! it ae listed with the power the ern of the kind that sits on a barrel-head and| put in her dough, and the result was six 

; specify opposite each, the sum tou) of the | talks learnedly about crease dirt and corfu-| magnificent loaves of very tempting bread. 

column, even with no allowance for friction, | gations. A well kept and tidy mill will run| But on the bottom of one of the loaves ap- 

would exceed the actual power required to) with less power than a dirty one,and what is | peared the statement: “Died June 15,” in old- 

: are fa by a considerable aie equally to the point, will make better flour|fashioned but well-defined text. The fact 

| s is because every manufacturer of any} ang more money for its owner.—Millwright | disconcerted the family, and their feeling 

CaN nO aa a a and Engineer. amounted to consternation when week after 

driving pulley too wide on the face, with an} CANNED Cicapa.—We wish to draw atten- iL ay aoe a ein 

A inch or two in width of driving belt to spare, | tion to an American product which appears hae light} titious tien thought it 

i will give infinitely less trouble to the user|t© have escaped the observation of specula-| 0" S)8n0'Y ae i ie. aatet ae ned 

| than one where the above conditions are re-|t0rs in foods, viz., the 17-year locusts. We meen an aot eae ca Cr ttat 
: versed, Another fact bearing on this point have the promise of an exceedingly bountiful oo - oe i fact, th tea a Rais 

is, that most manufacturers realize the bad | CTP this year, and there’s a lovely chance for in ree “a eat a rf nf ae 

] habit of American millers to crowd every|# deal in them. Prof. Riley, entomologist of aD ar ach x at age eat tie 

machine to its utmost capacity, and make|*he department of agriculture, recently be a ea ee STL The news of 
| calculations accordingly. gathered alot and had them served up for ai rie Met ill Buca min an aa aa 

; It might serve a useful Saas if the breakfast. They were dipped i Salegiame fi valk a ted th com ifan old a 

power required to drive separate machines fried like, oysters, and had @t; Agee a arte tim ring tting to the h of 
FE could ne detegininéd by experiment, This flavors, ‘The! protesecr says) Shay eee amas to rack rea . ie ve +f in May is 

howeer RAnHDNly he ie a th illers as good as grasshoppers, on which he once a CARY t . one b he aie Bue 

{ 1 COREY. : y the millers |iiveq for two days. Now, the scheme is this; |‘nought her last hours, but quickly ex- 
themselves, and would involvé an expendi- : i plained that, many years before, he had 

ture of time and money which few millers | 22tVest 9 million or two bushels of them |i eined to build that bake-oven, and had 

: have time or inclination to incur. It would | ‘is year, dip them in batter, fry them like | sed for one of the bottom slabs a part of an 
serve a much more useful purpose if those | Oysters, can them, and for the next sixteen | 514 tomb-stone that had been spoiled in the 
millers who have it in their power would| years offer them as dainties. under their | eytting. Everybody in the neighborhood, he 7 
take the trouble to ascertain how much | classic name of “cicada.” It might take @| said, knew about this peculiarity of old 

Ss power is required to drive their mills as a| year or two to develop a hankering for them, | Hannah Kendrick’s bake-oven and should 

} whole. In the case of steam mills, where|but that assured the profit would be. enor-|haye told the newcomers. It only remains 

; the engines are arranged to allow indicator] mous, as many years would elapse before|to add that Mrs. Charles’ superstition 

diagrams to be taken, as is the case with| another crop. could be secured. — Milling | rapidly gave way, and her health as rapidly 

most automatic engines, this isa compara-| World. improved.—Chesterton Times. 

tively easy matter, and we repeat the offer Bere Fae San aR 

is made in a previous number, to afford every There are men who say, ‘‘ What’s the use of 

' ' assistance in our power to the owners of SOLEMN. AND SERIOUS TRUTHE, putting a roof on your house? When the 

H such mills to make such tests whenever they Ty oars weather is pleasant you don’t need it, and 

desire. We have already published the re-] ~ There are a great many fine mills in the| when it 1ains you can’t putiton.” So there 

sults of one test of this kind, and shall have] United States, and a great many fine millers | are men who say, “We don’t advertise when 

- others made as fast as opportunity offers. It| running them, but if there is a single mill in | we are busy, because we have all we can do, 

is important that every fact bearing on the} which no’further improvement is possible, or | and when times are slack we can’t stand the 

F construction and operation of the moderna single miller who has nothing yet to learn| expense.” Which is the biggest fool? 
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, NEWS. B. Balbach & Son, smelters, of Newark, N.J., are | town. WP mills are running half time. (TE 
z gradually changing their extensive works over to| COmsiderable. of x year's wheat orop in that ye 

the system of independentvpower. They have at | vicinity yet remaifis in farmers’ handsy mm 

‘The New London Electric Light Co. are putting in| present in use some twelve Westiughouse engines, ; re i! 

a 60 H. P. Westinghouse Automatic engine. several of which run night and day, smothered in ‘The Cummer Engine Co., of Cleveland, 0. have \ ie 

BurNup—Jtne 10, L. Pound's mill at Lorain, 0. | dust from the ore crushers. reoently received orders for 170; 70, 100 and 190 horse i 

Loss $12,000; partially insured. Some of the ways of trade are past finding out. Sa ah bar eh ea Serenata ten Minis , . 

Loring & Weber, of La Porte, Ind., are putting an | Westinghouse, Chutch, Kerr & Co., mechanteal en-| 111, Ina; ‘Temple Peuepe bos cae ee Sah . 

60 H. P. Westinghouse Automatic ongine into their | gineers, of New York, recently shipped two ordinary | », t ‘3 Dr reue cares e | a i 
‘orest City Carbon Co., of Cleveland, O., respec- ] a 

roller mill. t horizontal return tubular boilers, of 100 H. P. each, tively. In each instance the competitio 1 } 

| ‘The Cleveland Electric Light Co. have put in two] 2¥ Way of England, to Australia, for the use of the | ,, h ispolaitatatrer st gad (2 
; . nd the Cummer people consider the selection of i i 

q additional dynamos and @ third Westinghouse Au- | Colonial Government, their engine in these cases avery substantial en- | 1a 
tomatic engine. ae miroir tel tical Mt a AN dorsementof its superior merits, as about every style i 4 

The new repair shops of the Mexican International Pp sd trod leane: 8! es of gutomagic engine of any prominence was com- 

Railway, at Eagle Pass, Texas, are to be driven by a business portion of the city. The system to be ing. ey have also just shipped a 170 horse i . 

Westinghouse engine of 80 horse power. Sion wer hepa eaten soi whole | power engine to the Lowell Manufacturing Co.. of | f ‘@ 

Dakota farmers and elevator men are dissatisfied atter, both as to electric installation and the steam | Lowell, Mass.,and have @ 105 horse power engine } ha 
power, is in the hands of their consulting engineers, | ah, ds Ww. i | 

with the Minn crop inspection of their wheat about ready to ship to W. Kautzky, of Indianapolis. | ee 

Cee SED epee Messrs. Westinghouse, Church, Kerr & Co., of New a 
i and contemplate establishing their own market at| yoric , ng! " a oy They report their sales for the Jonathan Mills’ reel { Taw 

Fargo. 2 ¢ still on the increase, and that they now run up all { ie i 

0, wong point avn, in | warn cogs to Pt the er | one ea aren we omy ies ie 
clog, ae ue Ry Te eu ting pIOW, | the long distance championship. A mild case is that} They started ap a number of their Ballantine refrig- te 

aes Me me sea, Plow Co,,was one of his} or the Fulton Municipal Gas Co., of Brooklyn, R. | erating machines this séason in breweries in diffor- an i 

! most important inventions. I., who have two engines’ of 40 H. P., each of which | ent sections of the country, and in every instance 5 i 

w. ccna ee of the oe pies runs six weeks ata time continuously. _ the machines are said to be giving the best of satis- i a 

agriculture, estimates the wheat crop lo for} Lombard, A: faction. ‘ 1 ae 
yers & Co., the oil refiners at Bayonne, or 

1885 at 20,900, bushels, aceordipg to reports re- 
3 Vn 

20,900,000 18, ad oi N.J.,have a 60 H. P. Westinghouse Automatic en-| Phe Westinghouse Machine Co, have spent a large ae 

ootved ap to ane: gine drivi: fan, which was started some time last r 
pe ing & y ic) ie amount of time and labor in ascertaining the re- Bes 

e Beck, Bransford & Ekdabl Furniture Co. are} November, and has made 820 revolutions each and | quirements of lumber and wood workers, and in ; ie 

increasing the capacity of their shops at Union City, | every minute without a let up, nights, days and Sun-| perfecting improvements in the applications of 1 Pew 

Tenn. They are putting ina 125 horse power West-| days, up to date. Mr. Leman, the superintendent, | power. The lumber trade responds promptly to their f A 

inghouse engine. says that unless his belt laces bother him, he won't] enterprise, and is disposed to grant the Westing- 4 ! 

‘The Westinghouse engine finds its way into many shut down till the spring of '86, say about 252,288,000 | house Automatic engine a large place in its confi- a4 | 

peculiar situations. One of the latest is a 125 H. P. revolutions, ‘‘be the same more or less.""’» Why not | gence, ‘Among the more recent orders we note, Nd i} 

engine and a locomotive boiler mounted ona fiat | keep on till the end of the Democratic administra-| James Bros.’ saw mill, Kane, Pa., 126 H. P,; J. Cum- j Pi 

car, a8 a portable outfit to drive some special ma-| ton? mer & Son, Cadillac, Mich., 75 H. P. fora band saw | il 

chinery. When in service, the car is jacked up from] An artesian well has just been completed at De | and 60 H. P. for planing mill; Henry Sherry, Sherry, 1 ta i 

the rails, and the engine runs 800 revolutions without | pere, Wis. An immense vein of pure cold water | Wis., 75 and 60 H. P., also for band saw planing mill; i ee} 

other foundations. flows from it sufficient in quantity, it is believed, to | J. R. Davis, Jr., Phillips, Wis., 75 H. P. for planing 4 qi | 

The Westinghouse Company, manufactureis of | supply all the wants of a city of 5,000 inhabitants. | mill; ©. A. Beardsley, Chicago, furniture manufac- y mY 

agricultural machinery, Schenectady, N. Y., are put- | ‘This vein was struck at a depth of about 840 feet, | turer, 75 H. P.; Campbell Bros. & Cameron, saw 1 . i} 

ting ina 125 H. P, Westinghouse Automatic engine. over 400 feet of which was drilled through sandstone. | mill, Oshkosh, Wis., 60 H, P.; Richardson & Heins, : 

The foundation will be a pedestal, about eight feet | Mr. E. W. Arndt, a De Pere miller, and other citizens | Kansas City, planing mill, 60 H. P,; Jas. Atkinson, ie 

high, to allow the engine to couple direct to the | of De Pere, have organized a stock company and | planing mill, Patterson, N. J., 50 H, P.; H. F. Wil- 4 

mainline. The floor of the engine room will be cor- | will put down pipes to supply the city. It is further | liams, saw mill, La Grange, Ohio, 0H. P., and many | i i 

respondingly raised. } proposed to sink another well in’a different part of | others. 
| 1 | 
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14) ’ [ A NEW DEPARTURE diane : 
{ if ie IN DICTIONARIES, MILLERS, FLOUR AND GRAIN BROKERS, 

< 
ie »  ® An Industrial Revolution.—In a Jarge Con: ecticut ranufactur- 

eae Ang establishment there is in Oper a new style of furnace which Bert ares, more For private telegraphic correspondence, either 
it fpoam-pewor from a consumption of 1,000 ibs of coal than can be generated from 20,000 for land or cable lines. 

f 7 lbs burned in the Prolnary way: In other, words, the new contrivance already saves 
2 nineteen-twentieths of the fuel,und it is believed that hetore being publicly an- alert f 

nounced it will be so improyed that the saving will reach 49 fiftieths! The facts i 
| already developed are simply incredible to one who has not actually seen them verified. This VODK has deen approved and {s used by man 

| A Remarkable Coincidence. —\hil) the- new Furnac: was in Of the hegt firma in this country ang-ia Burgpe. te 
t 3 process of construction, the editors and publishers of Webster's Unabridged were en- contains Flour Tables, Bran Tables, Middlings Tables, 
f ha pat et AL A de which {eS Greate inp ovemeny anon ee previous Diction- Flour Grades and Brands, Time of Shipment, Dates, 
: a productions, and just as valuable in its way as is the incredible fuel economizer above x. Names of Places, American Currency, Berne: ow 

i. r alluded to. Webster’s Practical is not only a new Somipiletion by she leading Dictionary tations, Table on Limits, etc., Drawing, Credits, ete., 
Ee House of the world, but it embodies several new features which, for ordinary use, . cone Buying, Orders and Offers, Speatceee: f 
I render it pre-eminent among dictionaries—not excepting even the Unabridged. a Se ee eee a sone ROPER DE Te aR aneney 

; - neat! =) 1, Mythological, Hist: a hical * i nebtts Condenen tien SRY, GDuning All | Seiya’ uamee With, Websters. Ensteal Dies Brae ns ad Prctet SHtpeine By. Regular Lines of Bi br leader (as in the “ Book" example qnoted be-| tionary at band, one need not be at a loss to cor- i) Steamers, Finance, Bankers’ Names, Standing of 
Jow), such words are adequately treated in one- regtty Prgnounce or spell the most difficult words. ks Firms, Telegraphing, Advices, Commission, Stocks 

‘ third of the Space required by the old arrange. 8th, An Invaluable Book.—Theimpor- and Crops, Weather, Samples and Quality, Equiv- ; ment. By (his means nearly all the desirable | tance ‘of supplying every child with Webster's >. alent of Sacks in Barrel Quantities, Commission ; iaierial ofue tour and fivedotiag acionariests | Practical for nis "very own, ls not generally Mahiee Uitaoees irate Soatvalenc ies craven tet 
: apenas in a convenient and handy form in| appreciated. As an educator it is worth a hun- Currency, Sterli Fran Guild ‘and Marks. 

$ ‘ebster’s Practical, dred times its price, and a little self-denial to pro~ Ce Seve te bind, Back and i Nal FI ArKS, 
b 2d, Association.—We comprehend as | vide one or more copies in every family will ymparative Tables, Sack and Barrel Flour, Ocean 
f well as remember things chiefly by their asagcl- preva & better economy than an endowment of Ss Freight Rates (Comparative Table), Sailings from Sea- 

i] foot Bok ™atraraeh'ehSiee Camu | me: folowing paregreyh, >| Rapege Wet ez Sin aee Beabones toni, ; e 0" 1 ete. : from Webster's Practical Dictionary, will not only | auced from Websters "Practical, oe ~ We respectfully refer to the following well-known comprebend it more readily, but will be able to - firms: 0H, Bacabe (Empire Mills), Sec'y of the 
‘ See cot BL en ar haga tne ieaa tiie Millers’ National Association; E. Sanderson & Co treated separaiely ag im other wgrka. "' || Bape kak nA etecton of sestnot raps. ctes Gy | (hoonix Mills) Milwaukee, Wis.: Daley Holler Mili ‘ 8d, Ready Reference.—Not only do we printed; ey cansicision ohn literary work. ler) Milwaukee, Wis.; Nunnemacher & Co. (Star Mills), 

comprehend and remember more readily by the A volume in which accounts are kept. — r. Or Milwaukee, Wis.; Roots & Co., (Millers,) Cincinnati, ' ew grouping method, but we do it in less than a| jnooxen (botkt) nooxina,} To enter or rogater . 0.; C,H. ‘Seybt (Miller), Highland, lil; Kosmack Tourth ofthe time required when the words are || ina book. ~ Bookish, liven to reading nar & Oo. (Flour Hrokers), Glasgow, Sontiand.: J. Fr line Classified in the old way. Hence, no one who |] sequainted with books than with men, 7 Book’ S | & Co. istiliersy, St. Loule, Mo’; “E- Schraudenbachs Ppltes tine would healtate (0. Pay one Gollac fot | Klass tor blading, etsree ading, wre Ath oe Okauchee Roller Mills, Wis.; Winona Mill Co., Wit 
| tisalderdkticoste: ae agit, eae eee practice of, ete, seams, mA aereth shelves kon) nona, Wis,; ‘and. many ‘others. Ur cnet ie o sets epee, ae » Wis, ; § wee 
} 4th, Derivative Terminations.—Only ers (Bin) “A case pny tel ag patito Name of firm ordering copies printed on title page 

the lssger dictionaries hitherto published give the or other material pared, for casing a book. — ° with cable address, etc., free of charge, making it 

Bide, iasaneet doer ae give cay ste || Sok or otal tate taee eal |] Sy | Ailntents and purposes your own Brfoate Cable Onde, { 0) , oi roan, . { jour variations of so common # word as forbear, Keeping nccounts, = earned, ttrid, a. Versed fin | Btate number of copies desired when writting; also 
while they are all (apes in Webster's Practical. books; ignorant of life.— -learn’ing, n. iifeming pi + 

{ Sth, ‘The Ziustrations in. Webster's Sag eire Oe eer ae Ohare sine aad sable heed, Address: 
1% Practical are more numerous and better executed Books; a compilers’ sporting man who makes a rea~ 

than those of any other abridged or low-priced ordof etn. mat ng. The practice af, ete come % ® * . ‘ ji ‘Aletionary. Plsion ysiematised ‘betting aur nome e Riverside Printing Co 
ri 6th, Prefixes and Suffixes.—Another hing placed in « book by whioh to find 8 partioulaw 9 5 

; important feature of Webster's Practical SiS pe pee eee. Alas my goede : ip, place 
| cular treatment of prefixes and suffixes, which is SS ADaTy Sit SS Ay Oss tee seein OF tna Ocrra WS 
} believed to be more desirable than a separate de- Ser take tee called rete ae Oae ene No. 124 GRAND AVENUE, MILWAUKEE, WIS. 

f partment of two or three hundred pages which is |} ryich books are mailed. — salir, n. | Que, wha Sometimes allotted to them, po ooh if to bold books. — ee, 
: ‘7th, Compendium Matter.—Stillanoth- satand,n. A stand for sang books in the streetay ~ 

Sceapenctars Eamitey, crer eae Lincclred Dawes OCH, wares oc ithe fees ents Rorteta Soka} oom comer a EVERYBO Pal Book 
; which is devoted to the most complete Pronounc- sively addicted to study. ® f pY’S INT 50 D 

ing Vocabulary ever compiled of Biblical, Classi- pane wert on INDOOR aut Ol Our. im >) j 
ating which 1 ed to teach TEE QUANTITY TEST. Np | Babe Erbe Tee “own (DA : \ (The following exhibits are from the texts of the dictionaries named). 3 a non alae Zhemost practical and 477 OA) 

f Webster's Practical Dictionary, ($1) 600,000 Words and 1,400 Tllustrations, directions are given for ining pals for Mj 
, New American Dictionary, ($1) 240,000, Words and 116 Illustrations. of TER ‘Tells all about tm 

National Popular Dictionary, ($1) 240,000, Words and 116 Illustrations,  ‘@, eth , vA A (e* ne National Standard Dictionary, ($1) 210,000 Words and 612 Illustrations. a VATE FURNITURE, asus NF No" eg WL 
Quality Test.—Aside from all advantages above alluded to, there : eugt Sec pua whe’ pela and R 

: is still another and very {mportant foature of the new work to be conaidered, viz.: its ..' making tho beautital SPATTERCWORIC TINS 4 ! quality, as compared with the cheap dictionaries which have had the! argest sales, and plstares in which ths lina! Ba WORK i which have been compiled chiefly from the old editions of Webster on which the copy- S terested. Tells how to paint OUT- =| H Hehts have expired. Hence Webster's Practical contains more matter than any other ee BUILDINGS, ROO ro. A eM Ea i dollar dictionary. Its quality, to say the least, is the vary. best, while its arrangement WA , é M IMPLEMENTS is g and all other new and desirable features, incltding first-class illustrations, paper, . PASS wet ee on ores 
printing and binding are added without extra charge. @ 4 or make peas for 

F > A Subscription Book.— As Webster’s Practical is not for sale at snd Weak Prune farttien ee eatin ot Exe Rice | book-stores, our readers will be able to procure it only from canvassing agents, unless ONY) M. iY land RRR SS eT 
it be ordered in connection with this journal in accordance with our special offers, EVER 2 BR ING eee SS 

Our arrangements with the Sole Agent (8.8. Wood, 134% W. 33d St., N. Y.) enable t beautifully bound. Wil SA' COST In a short time, Bon. 
ye announce the following Ppa offers: rae ! ee by mall on recelpFof pricey One Dollar. rae 

For %#1 GO we will send the Unrrep Stares MILLER for one year and We will send a copy of the Unirep Starrs MIL- 
S00py of WrBSTER'S PRACTICAL, post paid to ANY ADDRESS IN THE WORLD, or for $2.25 LER for one year, and a copy of “EVERYBODY'S 
we will send WeBstEx's PRACTICAL and the UNITED STATES MILLER FOR 2 years to any PAINT BO:E.” post paid, to any address, for $1.50. 
address, or we will send 5 copies of WEBSTER PRACTICAL to any address for $4.00. Address Address B. HARRISON CAWKER, No. 1% Grand 
all orders to E. HARRISON CAWKER, Publisher of the Uxirep STaTes MILLER, No. 124 Avenue, Milwaukee, Wis. i Grand Avenue, Milwaukee, Wis. 

- Nn 
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Music for Millers, their Sisters, Cousins, Aunts and Friends. 
Ss THE NATIONAL SONG FOLIO. THE NATIONAL PIANO FOLIO. THE NATIONAL DANCE FOLIO. 

i The best and hapdenmost sang, Book ever published An elegant selection of (popular and fashionable 
at any Brioe containing 225 full size music pages, 76] Published in uniform size and style with the Na- PARLOR Dances, 
complete vocal compositions, every one a Rom, any | tional Bong Folio, containing 226 pages of choice | Peculiarly adapted, for the use of wae 
two,of them worth more than the price of the book, | music for the Piano Forte, consisting of 61 unabridg- 1AL HOME PARTIES. 

, and several of them purchased from the Authors|ed and well selected Rondos, Fantaisits, Themes, Consisting of Quadrilles, Lancers, Galops, Polkas, 
and Composers especially for this work, and never | Transcriptions, Nocturnes, Onprices Gavottes and | Waltzes, Contra and Fancy Dances ete. etc.; a 

- before in print other new and standard compositions, boundin seven splenaid collection of the latest soproved compa 
‘The books are elegantly bound in seven colored, | colored covers. tions, together with the old favorite Is, Horapipes, 

‘ i lithosraphed covers, most beautiful in design and Remember, these are not the stale, unsaleable | Jigs, etc., ‘‘Money Musk,” ‘Devil's Dream,” “The 
execution. Wedo not mean patent metal or molded planes of old fogy publishing houses, but the very enn ett “Cicilian Circle,” and o:hers, with call for 

mud imitations of pithograpl y, but the finest pro- | best selections, printed from new plates, many of | the different figures. 
} duction of the most skilled artists in the business. | them made eapectally, for this book. Printed and bound in same style and size as the 

Do not fail to send for a copy. . Be sure and order The “National Piano Folio,” National Song and National Piano Fol o. “ 

PRICE IN PAPER CovERS,- - - / 50c. Prick In HANDSOME CLOTH BINDING, - $1.00 
By Mai, ‘ & eis ve (68¢, By MAIL > ¥ id ig 1.20 

Or, either one of the above books BOUND IN PAPER, and a copy of the UNrrep STATES MILLER for $1.25, or the CLOTH BINDING for $1,70 
Address all orders to E, HARRISON CAWKER, publisher Unrrep Srares MtLuEr, Milwaukee, Wis. 
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4 CH ite 
MILLING PATENTS. — SITUATION « WANTED. GOODRI : Ted 

ten ER STEAMERS | The following list of patents relating to milling in-| Short re ae en nee head for 50 PASSEN G i 

fst mri epi repr by Son Unter saeed Painted Post, N A a SBN OS DH been Fotyt .| JAMES CA . Pain’ Ne = Ne if | wot it WITHIN este Ot ioe pete taro X.cExperienoed with both roller ‘and/ WaT oie & Chic aq. ee stone mills. eH ny address on receipt of 50 cents: ip ah ta : : i er cee eens “ackport, N,v. a0 years experience Wiil|?™"*'° Matas ay ty a= | Ingraham, Minneapolis, ; 5 ( N.Y. iike to t |. Will, Audubon, Iowa; No. 319,166, crushing ive satisfactory reference. Would oand Racine Line. : mad enn machine, J; W. Anthotne, Eufaula, Ala. take charge of a good roller mill. as Chicag Leave. | Gi Arrive. a vasetne Al qlaien W, nts Wien, M, 6'no| FRED. OONRADT, Bax 641, Pittafield, Pike | Milwaukee...:../<100 p: ms | At Milwaukee 6:00 ps tn it ie ing el, Pri, aio, Ca Mo | oer aes | Fare to Chicago Only $2, ed 319,574, vertical centrifugal bolt or separator, L. engagement May 1. : Bound Trips, $ 3.60, meals and berths ee a GaSe unnrneiy tess UOT eneienny BimiD Tow iNeed) |) Sage ee Sure connections at Chicago with all A. M. trains for "a J. Martin and P. T. Baker, Danville, Ills.; No. 319,696, WANTED—A SITUATION by pe all points East, South al Sonunyea cE i : 
: upright cenrtifugal flour bolt, L. Gathmann, Chicago, years experience with burrs, rol Ss 00 Gay Sheboygan de Manitowoo Line. al llls.; No. 319,763, middlings purifier brush, J. Weg- en City breaks. Understan 8 a iz Mase, akoank ito adaye. ; yl mann, Rochester, N. Y.; No. 319,786, conveyer for centrifugals and bolts. Cen Sreqkgerian 1eptve | Farol Arrive ; | flour bolts, M. W. Clark, Parma, Mich.; No. 319,788, and English. Will guarantee sa‘ : Milwaukee........7:00a. m. . j rain scourer, W. A. Cockrell, Cleveland, Ohio; No.| Can come recommended. Am sober, hon Manistee ds Lmdington Line. | i 319,80, combined conveyer and separator, L. Gath-| gt and industrious.” Have milled eprng Daily, leave 7 P. M., except Saturdays. a ' mann, Chicago, Ills.; No, 19,822, automatic grain} gnd winter wheat. Address, Lee Heck, Saginaw & Bay GityLine, Daily except Saturdays. (dba measure and register, P. Kaufmann, Hudson, Ills.;| Ottawa, Kansas. Naas bye aidae izeive. | oe i No. 319,909, machine for scouring and CleQ0iNg Q101), | Milwaukea:..s.,.2i0Neta: t Mi wk 5: 0 8 i a 

, o Making close connections at Luding: ree i " aan de ati rie we 919,988, grain shoveling FLOUR MILLS FOR SALE, M. Te Tor Saginaw Bay Clty, Detroit nd all po in i L i 1 ism, J. 8. Metcalf, Burlington, Ia.; No. 820,013, iit ba thes tad andor tite head for et é5 Piceniefort Cine. a 
erin lane, “a 0. and 1 fe a 1 ab sane Gn Daa each insertion. ss ueewte dees daily at TP. M., except Saturday. i i : i 
Ia.; No. 820,048, oatmeal machine, G. Cottrell, San WIL IL HENDERSON Ned Dank NOY ak Anhapes Line, ; 4 sl 

Frangeco) Onl} Nts ig a leanne, wera ceiaaied ie mmbipeakee Tuesdays, Thursdays and Sat- i oo 
b te., F. Dorsey, Hagerstown, Mary’ 3 No. 5 ere : | sodisripaeuing tor maokiisy relating andl register |= re aciiis Ma STUN TANI: Po cawvile Ma, Sarena J, re at We ineear eave ile t y | 
ing grain, G. H. Caughrean, Pleasant Hill, Mo.; 8: L. STYNE, Pittsburg, Pa. —150-barrei Tuebtava, Thiteduisiand Batidate ok tA. se i i j 1 Ne BORE, fedting dene tae caukes Dallas, Tex: voller mill in Ohio, price $80,000, GHeaW Buy k Racanbinn Linc ii No, 820,282, ing device for y SY sh ae a ereeaea eee Tat Eats 1 poi eect Xo. Sh els hehe ATcREYNOLDS & GUNDENSON, Keyjn,| youn rune usin turn na Tea E. Huber, Marion, 0.; No. 320,883, grain weighing Minn.—100-barrel roller mill. Steam Bearzoon Bag! Imbepe andainking clogs eonneotions | ea 
“ue of June 2, 186~No. tb, chine for | PO€EF Rood trade—on rallrond ete. _|wil'Fulloaataunnapa fr Keune, abpemtny, a eamnrlagiand cieviling aretn, AR Baton, berry (DAL ROWLEY, fivansvillo, Wis.—50-bar- G. HURSON, Secretary and Agent. Hy a searidil i stem. , ton, Ills.; No. 820,486, grain coe en : Peery ie agit OF Case Sy aca rere . G. Malcolm, Tavistock, Canada; No. 820,707. conve; 5 4 oe for flour bolts and middlings purifiers, F. J. Schupp, Q; Ne N. MERRILL, Marshall, Mo—60-barrel AIL RI GAN d Marshall, Mo.; No. eet tone: for aoe steam mill. Ky , M. Nake, K Pais AD: FOOUMly lament \ cel we i nope ee aman phetbarney Minn.; No. 890,807) D, A. SIPE, Summer Hill, Pa.—Roller mill, ODS Them poprlarg Wepky nore Eg | feeding mechanism for mills, P. Fuchs, Dayenport, water power. robe dproted to" ar a a nits i 1 i 

S Goav LAN caaold ONGUcceerin, water ished. a i Om te milly Good trades” | Bealeton efile en iit Ea “ no person should be without. - The popularity of 1 oe stmany daye.ago,one Mis, William Kennedy |FRANK NEWMAN. Jr., Dom, Mich,—|  ‘y'Mienmamkecines a tat a) not many days ago, one Mrs. William Kennedy | F ae Hane and rollers.’ Good trade es- {ts sans combloed. (oe Sa vest. Dizoount ae) was making anxious search ane tablished. feeinte, 5 oh =F Ve. - ; } 
YORE ere nownes sty Whe | T. J, BLOOM, New Madison, O—75-barvel 6 Heed Fhirtye 17a ieee Saad Seven Yea oH 
peared for the moment or oe er roll.r mill, steam power. Good trade, ete. re acti before jie yard. Hurrying through the streets, ig OY RNP es a PET Ee more than One Hundred Fhpue- 4 ee and inquiring for the little runaway, her at-| E. a ar cad SB: pepe ai Saar as etereesieres ; ou 

were gazing, white and silent with awe, a a|__capAclty 7 barrels. alder h o | with awe, 
_ ry inventors 

f 4 

were gazing, wa a eit which a long] JOHN KERR, Griswold, Ia.—Half inter- Batted states, Canad dineland. France, Es Wy huge>wind-mill tank, again est in a new mill, allin good shape. Doing emany so other foreign, countries, Dre. Ht ladder was leaning. The eyes of the woman Reopen now mi tion ts to obtaining patents cheer. by th of the crowd, and this is) __ “DS DUSIRSR Meme fully given withoat charge, “Hand-books of | ae 
followed the gaze iu WILSON, Delphi, Ind.—Water- information (pent free. odie the Seentife i Pas 
what she saw: Eighty feet from the ground, | J OUND Wat BON, en hi adarn sleeing through Anum an Sian chante ii : holding on by his chubby legeandarms,conld) power. ru machinery. Good: shipping)... Giewiee eo ca uearuns i | 
be seen the little fellow, extending his free facilttios raat wheat center. Aaidees SUNN, 20, Ofte ; | 

sot within hareth Misa perllhad| 9. st, JOHNSTON, 6. no, 1,—A peg | ——-————————= ih almost within his reach. is awful per’ A. M. 'ON, St. , W.—. aay tt stunned and stilled the helpless group be-| steam roller mill with ay Gh ageh Eg A HD AND MILLSTONES. Ai; neath, which now parted as the mother came| barrels. Large custom trade es! A ri Bs 2° Beet and Cheapest in the t ‘ wT AyieT oot an A |. Manufactured by \ 
swiftly toward the scene, Then her firm,| ——- oe caumoville, Ore. | A Zev or0,Manutectaret by quiet voice was heard raised that the child ~One of the best water-power mills in the RSS SS ae ty iL ight hear: ‘Come down, Carl, and mamma} ‘wijjamette Valley. Capacity about 75 bar-| as \ man Tih aon @ 1 will give you a peach,” “The child heard,and| els per Sey 18 acres of land and dwell- ZI \ y ra mut i i . a) our } 
looking over his shoulder peroreed me ee ing with mi Peay See ee | yf Bg izty tine page ' . | 

or, instantly began to desoend,seresglin cling ONALD, Oxford’ Mills, Towa,—| 0 eee ing, round by round, A “’ Pe pe 8. if rst cnt sor parts See eae Aes Gg ANZ & CG O | ; last, he smiled at the upturn ace 0 class facilities in every way. 3 °9 in mother and said; “I'm coming, mother,” and) ents only wanted who mean Dasineestlt yt Budapest, Austria-Hungary. ; i 
in another moment was in he arms. And }—2@——————___-__- “is - ; Beaver City, Neb.—A Laas , then that crowd separated into small parties  sosiarvels (mlnstones) water-power mill.| ate the first Introducers of the Chilled Iron Roli- i / of one each, and melted away into the distance, Good custom trade and good facilities for ers for inilling purposes, and hold Letters Patent for y leaving behind them only an indistinctmem-| shipping. 640acres of land may be bought the ated States of America, For full particulars | ie ory of moistened eyes and fluttering of withe oe Rg ue demireds Tf yp mean busi- PN aie: iit aa 1 
pocket-handkerchiefs. ness partic ; | i és ‘i ‘ S5Gee F: ‘ i ss i iam ae 5 H b AP feud chooy aie ae Soh sie lature sa Fee bedi itil Blea eh Nk i kha Bi ak: |
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; ADAPTED TO THE WANTS OF ALL. ; 

e. . f , 

; i you want any books to aid you in your business, consult the following list. If there is any other book you 

! want, not on this list, send the title of the book to us with the name of author if possible, and we will supply 

it at publishers’ lowest price, post-paid, to any address in the world. If you desire books sent by mail REGISTERED, | 

j enclose 10 cents additional to price of each book. All orders filled promptly. Remit by Post Office Money Order, 4 

: Express Money Order, Registered Letter, or Bank Draft on New York, Philadelphia, Chicago or Milwaukee. Make 

: all orders payable to : 
; E. HARRISON CAWKER, 

} Publisher of the “ United States Miller,” No. 124 Grand Ave., Milwaukee, Wis. 

: 
; Tie Principles of Mechanism and Machinery of Trans- | The Practical Steam Engineer’s Guide. 
i mission: Fs He ae eens ConaeetCHDR ate ese re ar ea Beene ports ° 

Com ing the principles of hanism, wheeis, and pulleys, strength and able, pumping, and steam fire-engines, boilers, injectors, etc. For the use ‘ 

peagprion ota: doupineotabata Sad super dad Gacognping wear. |  Rawlncre, Meter gid Song Uechy AAD ean ete 
f BE WCE en th Ott mi ee ren $2 50 Steam-Engines,” etc. Illustrated by about 100 engravings. In one volume 

ONG VOIIMG/ AHO, ...ihs.sec..0ssetPet sn cesteGheWinMesscvecssseesdecpeces geee@WiOD oe aR ttcce: Petia Amee umask ahec eM fes! ie 

4 American Miller and Millwright’s Assistant, Practical Rules for the, Proportions of Modern En- 
4 By WM. CARTER HUGHES, A new edition, in one volume. 12mo.........81 50 gines and Boilers for Land and Marine Purposes. 

By N. P. Burcu, Engineer. 12m0...............ceeeeeeeeeens ce eeeeer esses BL BO 
Lukin.—The Youn, Mea ic 

' Practical Garpenixye Geotail ee for the use of all kinds of tools, | Recent Improvements in the Steam-Engine. 
i and for construction of steam engines and mechanical models, including the In its various Spplice one to mines, mills, steain Lg pg ted railways and 

art of turning in wood and metal. By Joun Lux. Illustrated. 12mo. St 5 agriculture. Being asi ppieiient © the “Catechism of the Steam-Engines.”” 
ef - Er Joun Bourne, 0. E. New Edition. With numerous Illustrations. 16mo. 5 

ve Lukin.—Amongst Machines. QO antesvghobaicacen tenis 38-45 sednsoursie Oosebesnahesiads sn cube.sncaNBeokh as aleoe 

i Embracing descriptions of the various mechanical appliances used inthe | A Practical Treatise on Mechanical PH SIDCerINE. 
i manufacture of wood, metal, and other substances. 12mo................81 7 Comprising metallurgy, moulding, casting, forging, tools, workshop, ma- 

i Lukin,—The Boy Engineer, Winey Ripondis om the analysieof irom and iron ores. By FnaNcis Omit 4 oe * an on \. [- 
What they did, and how they did it. ‘With plates. 18mo............... 817 | pix. 0. we Ho which ane added, Observations, ‘on the ‘onstrution of Steam 

* oilers ant marks upon Furnaces u: ‘or smoke prevention; a 
| Leffel.—On the Construction of Mill Dams. chapter on explosions. ry R. Armstrong, OC. E., and 'sbbn Bourne. Rules 
8 Comprising also the building of race and reservoir embankments and head for calculating the change wheels for screws on a turning lathe, and fora 

7 ates. ne maasirenedy ct sreoeroes gauging of ate supply, ete. By sau wheekontiak punching’ oy J. La Biche. Bapaspment a steel, joolodtae 

: 50. it AVINGS. 1 VOI. BVO......00..+eeeeeree ‘orging, hardening, tempering, annealin inking expansion. Ani 
; MEET Tae sea aNeeL ieee a thovoass-hardoning of iron. By G- Eps. Avo. Illustrated with 29 plates and 
i - The Indicator and Dynamometer. 100 WOOd ENGTAVINGS.........cesecseeseseees veerseeeceessres seer sees ce terse ss BO 00 

} With their practical SppLan Ons to the steam engines. By TaomasJ.Mary, | The Practical Draughtsman’s Book of Industrial Design, 
M. A. F. R. Ass’t Prof. pra Naval College, Portsmonth, and THOMAS BROWN, and Machinists and Engineer’s Drawing Companion. 

} i ‘Assoc. Inst. C, E., Chief Engineer R. N., attached to the R. N. College Illus- Forming a complete course of Mechanical Engineering and Architectural 

5 trated. From the Fourth London Edition. 8V0.........:0essceeeereeee eee Bl BO Drawing. From the French ot M. Armen id the elder, Prof. of- Design 5] 

: the ie 0 and Indust Paris, an . Armen G 
i Questions on Subjects Connected with the Marine Steam | Younger, and Amoroux, Civil Engineers.” Rowritten and ata ake 

ji ngine. ditional matter and plaice: selections from and oan of the most useful 
i An examination paper; with hints for their solution. By THOMAS J. MAIN and era seugioved mechanism of the day. y WILLIAM JOHNSON, 

H Professor of Mathematics, Royal Naval College, and THoMAS BROWN, Chief Assoc. Inst. C. E. itor of “The Practical Mechanic’s Journal.” Illustrated 

4 Engineer, R.N. 12m0., Oloth...........ccseeseecesecrecrnsseneeseneeese sees Bl OO by fifty folio steel plates, and fifty wood-cuts. A new addition Se, RE 

" § TOCCO.... cece eceeeeeeeneceweneeenenseserseeceeneeeseessen esse ee eseeeeee ns ee eens, 

; The Marine Steam Engine Th i nd M: mi f Steam 

: By TROMAR LL manne Fair Ass't, 8, Mathematical Tatar Be eae By. eee ath an Appenaie Ny ee seam Boller: 
ayal Colle ‘ortam: ) and 280M. iS ‘ Nas e! . ass eeceeeceessecsecseesesrenes. «| 

i Engineer, tN. Attached to the Royal Naval College. Authors of By Boventh Maitiony inseeeedt VON ean ii 
i “Questions connected with the Marine Steam Engine,” and the “Indicator | Carpentry Made Easy. 

and Dynamometer.” With numerous illustrations. In one vol. 8yo......85 00 Or, the science and art of framing on a new and improved system, with 

Ww. b specific ipserus Hone aoe os Balloon fracise,. bare Frames, anil cramee 

Mechanics’ (Amateur orkshop. ; warehouses, church spires, etc. mp) a ystem pidge uild- ~ 
A Grease comisiniay iain eadeoncise dseetions fr the manipulation ot wogd ing, jit! bills, estimate of cost and valuable tablee. sD ueerered By forays 
and metals, ingluding casting. forging, brazing. soldering and carpentry, By four p. ay Sop EaIng. penny, figures. By Wituram E. Beun, Aro as 

i the author of “The Lathe and its Uses.” Thirdedition. Illustrated. 8vo. $3 and Fractical Builder. 8V0....1.0+5+++sereeesssscreernes ees tacseain: oie¥ests 
; The Complete Practical Machinist. 

Moulesworth’s Pocket Book of Useful Formulz and Mem- Embracing lathe work, vise work, drills and drilling, taps and dies, harden- 
oranda for Civil and Mechanical Engineers. ing and tempering, the making and use of tools, etc., etc. By Josua Rose, 
Pr L. mares wonte, Maney Seen GsHeT On Oneill Bagitieers. Illus. by 180 engravings. 1 vol. 12m0., 876 PASEB.....-...60e0e se creeeeene ne D2 BD 

Uoiet Beeident Bugineer'of the Ceyioe whe ond American, from | The Slide-Valve Practically Explained ' the Tenth London Baition. In one volume, full bound in pooket-book. $1 00 Embracing simple and, Gomplete Dracticet Gacimstentinis of the operation 

*, . of each element in a slide-valve movement, and illustrating the effects of 
Nystrom 's New Treatise on Elements of Mechanics. variations in their proportions by examples carefully selected from the 

stablishing Strict Precision in the Meaning of Dynemipe! Terms: ac- most recent and successful pranuag. By Josus Rose, M, E., Author of 
i companied with an Appendix on Duodenal Arithmetic and Metrology. B: “The Orn piers Practical Machinist,” “The Pattern-muker’s Assistant,” eto. 

Joan W. Nystrom, C. Th. WUStRACOAs BVO. cess ec sesessccecccsspeoveescccs Ge af Tilustrated by 85 engravings............csseceeeseeessecceee ceeeceeesees sees Sh OD 

\ Pallett.—The Miller’s, Millwright’s, and Engineer’s | Roper’s Practical Hand-books for Engineers. 

Gniges motive $8.50, “Cavochinm of High Pressure Steam Boginee,” 2 W,, Uso motive,” 7 ism 01 -Pressure mm ines,” , By Henry Pauuerr. Lllustrated. In one vol. L2mo......+++....++ 055.45 ++ 88 00 sand Abuse of the Steam Boiler,” #2 on sSidngineor's Handy-Book,” $8 60. 

ese books embrace all branches of | a STL negation loco- 
The Practical American Millwright and Miller. motive, fireand marine. Any Sominees who wishes to be well informed in 

By Davip Craik, Millwright. Illustrated by numerous wood engravings, all the duties of his calling, shoul nee himself with afull set. They are 
and two folding plates. BVO.........ceceseeeccerenee temeeseet teeeeeee seer ee BD 06 the ony books of the kind ever published in this country, and they are so 

plain that any engineer or fremen that can read can easily understand them. 
Catechism ot the Marine Steam-Engine. . 

For the use of Engineers, Firemen, and Mechanics. A practical work for | Moore’s Universal Assistant. 
practical men. By Emory Epwarps, Mechanical Engineer. Illustrated by A Hand-book of fifty thousand industrial facts, processes, rules, formulese- 

‘ sixty-three engravings, including examples of the most modern engines. recelj Dusinass forms, tania, etc., in over two hundred trades and ocoupa, 
Third edition, thoroughly revised, with much additional matter. In, one tions. ‘together with full directions for the cure Steno, vand the main, 
VOLUME, WMO. 414 PABOS. ......verdecdessrgiecscessncdsasted bers cence schon Melee tenannce of health. By R, Moorsg.~ A new revised edition., q 
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PO or eae ea ey OGELVIE’S HANDY BOOK (Tee 
THE FIREMAN’S GUIDE. OF USEFUL INFORMATION, of 

A HANDBOOK ON and Statistical Tables of Practical Value for Mechanics, Merchants, Editors, Lawyers, Priaters, Dooto! ; a Farmers, Lumbermen, Bankers, Bookkeepers, Politicians, and all classes of workers in every depeatmeat 7 - 
TH E CAR E OF BOI LERS . | of human $7irh and containing « compilation of facts for reference on various subjects, being an epitome ij | 

«| Of matters Hii NetEce ne’ Biographical, Political, Geographical, and of eu eeaT Interest, 7 i ei No more St Con pee over bese Caeree sauiaining 80 much erento, of practical value in pe H 
By Teknologforeningen T. L., Stockholm. ‘Trans- er te ee ve some idea of its value: ° ° jated from the Third Baltion, and Revised Signideatiotns ‘American History, Chtonologteat Table oft aiphebee Beat and Dass ATee Peper eed Besa | BY KARL P. DAHLSTROM, M. 8. cipal Countries orthe World Ratmaly Powers of Locomotion of; Alcohol: Percentage of In various Linwors at : i | Duration of Life of, Biographical Register: Business Vocabulary :'Board and Tim! coe Brass, Weight of; B: ere : i , | Technicalities ; ¢ , the use of; Coins of Forel, Nations; Cisterns and Reservoirs; Circles, Diameter, roca een j The following are the titles of articles in this book: | area; Copper, Welght of; Coins of United states, Weight of; ‘Distancen to Various Parts of the Wactay and i After starting the Fire; Alarm Whistle; Arrange- | strength Derived 1m; Food. Percentage of Nourishment in: Grains, Vegetables, and Fruits ‘Comparative Viridian Hat i ments for Ascertaining the Water-line; Best time to | days Legal, in United vintens Information for Beatiise Mons Letaeet Peete ca aes. Comparative Vield of;, Holt. } Blow out; Blowing Out Partially; Blowing out To- | Iron Sheet, Tables of : Iron Plate, Tables of; Koes Heduced to Hoard Measure; Lead Pipe, Sizes and Weights; Lei 4 a ’ tally; Care of the Boiler when not in Use; Care of the | Scripttare, Measure of; Moulders’ Table; Med Department; Mythological Dictionary; Musical Terms, Dictionai + OF! iH Fire; Care of the Fire during short Stops in the Work; Pte ge Ba cred in the ae Money, Roman; Monuments, Towers. and Structures, Height of; Measures, reripture, qj 

Causes of Foaming: Beating us) Cleaning he spe Kale of, Padiamventary Rules and Unegen i $ Population of Prvelpn ites th the United States: Pren 1 er; Cleaning the Grate-bars and Ash-pan; Decreasing | dents of the United States; Plank and nine; of cor + . ree i ; 
the Draft, ete.; Defective Feeding Apparatus; Donot Spelling, ‘Simple Rules for ; dens of the Worlds! Sorews, oe ae ieean inoue Wotoce! Bee A re Treat. : q Stir the Fire: Dry Fuel: False raver ine; Feeding; nd Conducting Fower of: snow, Perpetuil Lita of ‘Table of. Weights, and Measures; Time, Divisions of; Timber and ; 4] ire and Clean Ou ; Firing into Two or more 3 n 68" Use m8 and » | 4 Furtacesi: Rormation of hekle; Val on che Graces Wood and Bark, value of; Welghts and Measures, Metric System Of Welghts nnd: Meastres, Tapies off Wood, Gommerntins : { 
How ea ae see ae Heats tow, Ma wing 3 book cuteine 128 pages and is handsomely bound. We guarantee perfect satisfaction in every respect. Price i i 
to Closing the Dampers, etc.; Precautions when the Wi ,) 2 “ie i 
Water is fow: Precautions on pate the Fire; Pro- | pollar pc wtpatd ts any aisress in the, United Rates ne Canadas Address B. HAGRIGON DAW RE Fore | gress of Firing; Proper Firing: Hefilfing the Boller; | iisher Gnrrep SraTEs MinuER, Milwaukee, Wis x P ; Da 
egulating the Draft; Bepelray Safety HORS Safety | come sien > + . a 

‘Test tn the Boilers The Float; The Gauge Cooks wid , st in the Boiler; The Float; The Gauge Cocks an 9: “7 - . hy i 
Glass Gauge; The Steam Gauge; The Water; The RE } i 

j Water-line; To Examine the State of the Boiler; M00; is UNIVERSAL ASSISTANT { a 
‘Triegening: std Cleaning ontaide, pa i and Complete Mechanic ; |e i | 

exible cloth, price 50 cents, sent free by mail on a hs - a | 
receipt of price, dee copy of the United Staves Miller ri pOver LOGS too eae 500 Engravings, and ] we oh 
for one year and the book for$1.25. Address allorders So 0: dustrial Facts, Calcula- ! a 

to Er HLARRISON CAWKER, iad tions, Receipts, Processes, Trade Secrets Z ; Pea 
PUBLISHER U.8. MILLER, Milwaukee, Wis. ron &e., im every business. a | 
nS si For sterling Value, Blegance, and Low Cost, this Work has no Com- ‘ sf Rticed Uniti Hefei MORAN a Sade Acar 1 vei P of Cale Ene s, rules, &c. i A i “Spon’s * Mechanics’ ¥ Own * Book. posse calacloaseris aortanseryein Hwee opal ane ry OMPLETE TREATISES On the different subjects,—SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN ny i Y i. 2no information given is worth ten times Ite cost'RD.Wiat M'P'n. iW © i — Be "Should have @ place on the shelf in every library.—CAN. MECMAN- } ee A MANUAL FOR HANDICRAFTSMEN AND NGI Ho's MAGAZINE, The “ UNIVERSAL ASSISTANT’ Is & reference librar, i ee in itself "—Axieican Gnocks. “Contains Information on almon ; ot AMATEURS. ry subject under the sun." —Gnaxae Visiron. "itis ‘crammed Tull y Pa ks A (ghee oa TE Now Ready. Containing-702 pages, 8vo, cloth, with 1420 te N Sip. Panwa.” WA" rtable wore, would willingly pay 810 or ie tk : | * i ‘ necossary,"—H. GIy 4 iMustrations. ry ugineer, Mechanic and Artisan, aw. MinieRe nt Me a 

7 The title of this work almost suffices to indicate the \ S “ogmplistion et in doviantion: regret a fenaea “or” e ; 7 i 
aerate one conten The Spe repNaniOR pier ingqwiedge. © jowhers. glee cam euch * mine of in- bf 

les that deal w! 6 conversion of w metals 1 movery ua 
and stone into useful objects are explained from an Pt eee eee tebee tunis eerie one ei 
every-day practical view. Pat wy ‘ 
The method of treatmentof each branch is sclentifie acigdoio¥ ae iwolh Whew te otamercatne to eng iiliet:, Pereeer oa Geet aee ere Comreern : 

yet piel: First in order comes the raw material Ruws, ithe most complete s C+ i vataavig at any. york of Nee kind we have ever oon. Ax, i U8 
l- mt) ate ¥ work of its yal : Jrorhad upon, i oharacters, variations aad suitably \ Srivetaae en iepiee meanis Cae teen eg agen oi are examined asto the princi, les on which their shape Anew and Revised Edition of this Invaluable Work has just been issued, Scotalning complete fh ai 

and manipulation are benetes including the means Tndex, which increases its value ten fold. It is really a $10.00 book for $2.50. Price in Cloth binding if 
for keeping them in order, by grinding, settimg, hand- oe We will send the above book post paid, and acopy of the UNITED STATES ig HW 
lin, And cleaning. A third section, wines necessary, ILLER for one he for $2.75, to ane address in the United States or Dominion of ii uF 
is devoted to explaining and illustrating typical ex- Canada, Address ail orders to E.. HARRISON CAWKER, Publisher, No. 124 Grand } i 

soipien of the work to be executed in the particular Avenue, Milwaukee, Wis. - ta ay 
material under notice. Thus the book forms a com- iin , 44 
Po Lyre to = oar Sony. TESS TIGA ope a noua ee a ee } ' H| 
and wl professional workmen w! ind in it man; 1% ra 
suggestions as to the direction in which improve. A BOOK YOU WA NT ! ‘ ia if 
ments should be aimed at, amateur readers will be | ae 
eee x evel ralero ee lea oe ener di rectioes. and @ e | | Va a 

nious devices by whic! n {na great degree of | a 
overcome the SissAvenna? of alack of manipulative The Se Cc en. ey of a Ne Ww L fe ibaa 

Shilh, PEIOS 98H) Doe ON, yeaa at ; a Cc 1 . i ve 
Pusuisner U. 8. MILLER, Milwaukee, Wis. BY JOHN COWAN, M.'D. | f i a 

ee A graduate of one of the oldest chartered colleres in America, viz: The College of Physicians 1} te i 
and Surgeons of New Yor! y- S > hh ; HASWELL’sS 1 en | 

En neers’ Pocket Book The ancients were ever longing and searching for an Blizir Vitw—the Water of Life—a draft which ny 
» | would enable you to live forever. “THe Science or Lire’ will unfold fo7on a better elixir than the By 

we ~ ancients ever dreamed of in their wildest flights of imagination; for, although it will not enable you to H 
NEW EDITION live forever, yet its pages contain information that, if heeded and obeyed, will endow you with such a | hi 

F measure of health, strength, purity of body and mind, and intense happiness, as to make you the envied of t Rd 
eres mankind—a MAN among men, 8 WOMAN among women. , ae 

Enlarged and Entirely Re-written. Men of influence, position, of high attainments, widely known throughout the world as ministers, au- : j i] 
ow thors, puysiciaas, ete., certainly would not so warmly endorse “THe SCIENCE OF A New Lire” sashey. have i. | 

From New Electrotype Plates. done if it were not of sterling merit. Besides the names here given, of such as have so commended the f / 
— work, the publishers have letters from other eminent men, whose names, for want of space we cannot pub- } yy 

Mechanics’ and Engineers Pocket-Book of Tables, | lish. Francis E, Abbott, Editor “Index”, Boston; Rey. Wm. R. Alger, Boston; Kev. E. H, Chapin, D. D., Ed. i 
Rules, and Formulas, pertaining to Mechanics, Math- | Christian Leader'’, New York; ‘Jennie June” Cree, Ed. “Demorest' Mag New York; Rey. W. T. Clarke, fet 
ematics and Physics, including Areas, Squares, | ‘The Daily Graphic”, New York; Rev. Warren H. Cudworth, Boston; Rev. Charles F. Deems, D. D., Ed. A 
Cubes, and Roots, etc.; Jogarithing Steam and the | “Christian Age’, Church of the Eonuaerss Judge J. W. Edmonds, New York; Rev. O. B. Frothingham, New a a 
Steam Bnpine, Naval Architecture, Masonry, Steam | York; Mrs. neis Dana Gage, New York; Wm. Lloyd Garrison, Boston, Mass.; Rev. Geo. H. Hepworth, a 
Vessels, Mills, etc.; Limes, Mortars, Cements, etc.; | ‘Chureh of Disciples’, New York; Oliver Johnson; Dr. Dio Lewis, Boston, Mass.; Mrs. Clemence 8. Lozier, + 
Orthography, of Technical Words and Terms, etc., | M. D., Deanof the Medical allege for Women; Gerald beac) Poet and Lecturer, Rngland; D, D.'T. Moore, ky 

ete. ; -FIFTH EDITION, Revised and En- | Rd. “Rural New Yorker’, New ‘ork; Rey. W. H. H. Murray, Boston, Mass.; Hon. Robert DaleOwen; James al 
larged. | By Cates H. Haswett, Civil, Marine | Parton, New York; J. M. Peebles, Ex-U. 8. Consul; Wendell Phillips, Boston, Mass.; Parker Pillsbury; Rev. ; 
and Mechanical Engineer, Member of Am. Soc, of | T. De Witt Talmage, Ed. “Christian at Work"; Theodore Tilton; Moses Coit Tyler; Mrs. Caroline M. Sever- i 
Civil Engineers, Buginesre Club of Philadelphia, | ance, W. Newton, Mass.; Hon. Gerritt Smith; Mrs. Elizabeth Cady Stanton, New York; Dr. H. B. Storer, 
N. Y. Academy of Sciences, Institution of Naval Boston, Mass. H 

Architects, Baeend ete. Imo, Leather, Pocket- “In a careful examination of Dr. Cowan’s “Scrence oF A New Lire”, I am prepared to fire it my very | 
Book Form, $4.00. cordial approval. It deserves to be in every family, and read and pondared, as close! y relating to the i 
“Tcanpot find words to express my admiration of | highest moral and physical well-being of all its members. *** May it be circulated far and wide.” —WILLIAM 

the skill and industry displayed in producing the | LLoyp GARRISON. } 
same. Tovou belongs the honor of having presented “I¢ seems to us to be one of the wisest and purest and most helpful of those Books which have 
to the world a book containing more POSITIVE in- | been written in recent years, with the intention of teaching Men and Women the Truths about their Bodies, 
formation than was ever before published. I could | * * * No one can begin to imagine the misery that has come upon the human family through ignorance upon H 
with justice say more.”—Extract from a Letter to | this ee non CHRISTIAN UNION. } 
the Author from Capt. John Ericsson, the celebrated “THE SCIENCE OF A NEW LIFE” is printed from beautiful clear, new type, on fine calendered tinted ay / 
Boginees. aper, in one volume of over 400 octavo pages, Containing 10 Arsirclaes engravings, enise Ans steel-engraved ¥ 

ie above work sent be mail, postage prepaid, front spiece of the author. We will send a Copy of “Tag SCIENCE OF A NEw Lire” bound in cloth, bevelled : 
tomar pect of the United States or Canada, on re- | boards, gilt back and side stamp, and copy of the UNITED STATES MILLER for one rene, post paid, for i 
ceipt of the price. $3.25, or the book only for $0.0, to any address in the WoRLD. Remit by postal order, postal Rote, a 
Address E. HARRISON he te Publisher of | registered letter or bank 4 on New York, Ciieato oF Milwaukee. Address all communications an i { 

the Unirep STaTes MILLER, No, 1% Grand Av,, Mil-| make all remittances payable to order of EB. HARRISON CAWKER, Publisher of the UNITED STATES j oa 
waukee, Wis. . MILLER, No. 124 Grand Avenue, Milwaukee, Wis. } an 
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Be 9 ‘ 7 AMERICAN FLOUR MILL AND MILL FURNISHERS’ DIRECTORY FOR 1884-85. | 
ry . . { 

; Published by E. HARRISON CAWKER, of Milwaukee, Wis. } 
“ 

$10.00 Per Copy or Three Copies for $25.00. 
. Sent by Mail, Registered, on Receipt of Price, to any Address in the World, | 

a pl is ; | 

; No pains or expense have been spared to make this Directory as complete and accurate as possible. More than 
80,000 circulars and innumerable letters were sent cut to obtain information necessary for the compilation of this work. The | 
volume contains over 200 large pages, no advertisements. It shows that there are in the United States of America and our | 
neighboring Dominion of Canada 25,050 SON taking them as they go, great and small. The work indicates in about 
9,000 instances the kind or kinds of power used by the mills, the capacity in barrels of flour per day. It further indicates 
cornmeal, buckwheat, ears and rice mills. It shows that the number of mills in the various states and territories of the 

h United States are as follows: Alabama 453; Arizona 17; Arkansas 343; Californian 222; Colorado 54; Connecticut 288; Dakota 
81; Delaware 98; District of Columbia 5; Florida 66; or 681; Idaho 21; Illinois 1123; Indiana 1089; Indian Territory 

kK 14; Iowa 790; Kansas 489; Kentucky 713; Louisiana 61; Maine 28; Maryland 353; Massachusetts 340; Michigan 846; Min- 
nesota 487; Mississippi 386; Missouri 1025; Montana 21; Nebraska 25; Nevada 18; New Pau 182; New Jersey 442; 

? New Mexico 32; New York 1902; North Carolina 848; Ohio 1448; Oregon 145; Pennsylvania 3142; Rhode Island 51; South 
Carolina 274; Tennessee 801; Texas 730; Utah 110; ‘Vermont 247; Virginia 781; Washington Territory 61; West Virginia 4475 
Wisconsin 777, Wyoming 2. es i 

In the Dominion of Canada the record is as follows: British Columbia 17; Manitoba 54; New Brunswick 198; Nova 
Scotia 12; Ontario 1160; Prince Edward’s Island 89; Quebec 531. Total 25,050, ’ 

Anyone desiring to reach the flour mill trade of the United States and Canada will find this Directory indispensible. 
’ Cawker’s Flour Mill Directories are issued once in two years. The next will not be issued until about March ist, 1886. We 

refer to the following list of Parties using this Directory: 

E. P. Allis & Co., Milwaukee, Wis.; C. B. Shove, Minneapolis, Rance Rivers Manufacturing Co., Three Rivers, Mich,; R.A. Danliker 63 8. Clinton St., 
Chicago.; Smith Bros. & Co., Three Rivers, Mich.; Everlasting Kleyator Bucket Co., Terre Haute, Ind.; Geo, 'T. Smith Middiing Purifier Co., Jackson, Mich.; 

‘Thos. Nizon & Co., Dayton O.; Latimer & Co., #3 N. Front St., Philadelphia, Pa.; Home Insurance Co,, 116 Broadway, N. Y¥.; IT. R. Burch, Gen'l Agent 
Phoenix Ins, Co., 164 Dearborn St., Chicago.; J. Ward Palmer, 426 Walnut 3t., Philadelphia.: Pratt & Whitney Go., Hatford, Ct,; Howes & Ewell, Silver Creek, N. ¥.; 
Cockle Separator Co., Milwaukee. ; North Star Tron Works, Minneapolis, Minn.; Knickerbocker Manufacturing Co., Jackson, Mich.; Bradley, Kurtz & Co.. 20 
Pearl St., New York.; Stephen Ballard & Co.-70 Chamber St, N. ¥.. H. Henry, Shelbyville, Ind; A. W. Hang & Co. Fieetwood, Pa.: D. L. Van Moppes, 27 Matdne 
Lane, New York.; Handy & Lord, Northfield, Minn,; Arkell & Smiths, Canajoharie, N. Y.; J. W. Supple & ., 1831 Market St-, Philadephia; Chas. E. Slayback, 
68 Magazine St., New ‘Orleans, La.; John W. Higley, Mobile, Ala.; Field, Lindley & Co., 17 South St., New York.; Mounghicad & Hall, Atianta, Ga.; aie & Co., 
Milwaukee.; Poole & Hunt, Baltimore, Md.; R. P. Charles, New York, N. Y.; Shields & Brown, 78 Lake St., Chicago, Ill.; M. Dea & Co., Bucyrus, 0.; H. & W. 
Gregg, 45 Waring St., Belfast, Ireland.; C. M. Palmer, Minneapolis, Minn.; Wall Manat a seori a Co., Minneapolis, Minn.; Wm. Dunham, 24 Mark Lane, London; 

: E. C.; Mitchell Bros., Chicago, Ill.; Eureka erent ae Co., Rock Falls, Jll.; Sinker, Davis & Co., Indianapolis, Ind.; American Fire Insurance Co., 175 La 
: Salle St., Chicago, Ill.; Wilford & Northway, Minneapolis, Minn.; Cummer Engine Co., Cleveland, 0.; E. £. Bacon S404, Milwaukee.; Richmond City Mill Works, 

Richmond, Ind.; E. Holmes & Co., Minneapolis, Minn.; L. V. Rathbun, Rochester, N. Y.; W. & N. Thayer, Westerville, 0.; A. A. DeLoach & Bro., Atlanta, Ga, 
Peterson Bros. & Co., 9 La Salle St., Chicago, Ill.; 8. Dessau, No. 4 Maiden Lane, New York.; Hill Grain Scale Co., Detroit, Mich.; Chatfled & A lea Cincinnati; 
O.; Phoenix Iron Works, Minneapolis, Minn.; Western Electric Light Co., Chicago, Ill.; O. B. Rickerson, Galion, Tli.; Fred. J. Eahupp iarsball Mo.; Jno. E. Crow, 
Wilmington, N.0.; A. R. Ennis, 107 N. Eight St., St., Louis, Mo.; Ohio Smutter and Eopareror Co., Enon .; Richmond Manufacturing Co., LAs ne % 
Messer & Aldrich, Beloit, Wis.; Jas. Graham & Son 1014 Penn Ave., Pittsburgh, Pa.; Anton Kufeke, Glasgow, Scotland. ; Farmer Roller Milt Co,, Grand Rapids, 

. Wan P. G. Hill Washington, D. C.; Weidler & Allen, Cincinnati, O., and many others in this country and ‘abroad. 

THE UNITED STATES MILLER SHOULD BE KEPT IN EVERY OFFICE HAVING ANY INTEREST IN THE MILLING INDUSTRY. 
; e For One Dollar, we will send Tue UNrreb Srares MruiEr for one year and ONE copy, postpaid, of either of the following use- 

ful and entertaining books, viz: Ropp’s Calculator; Ogilvie’s pape Reading; Ogilvie’s Handy Book of Useful Information; #ifty 
Complete Stories iy Famous Authors; The Great Empire City, or High and Low ‘Life in New York. 

For $1.60 will send the Unrrep SrarEs MILLER for one year and Webster’s Practical Dictionary, or for $2.25 will send the paper for 
two years and the Dictionary—For $2.75 will send the Unrrep S1ares MILLER for one year and Moore’s Universal Assistant inne Com- 
Bite Mechanic.—For $3.25 will send He UNITED States MILuER for one year and Dr. Cowan’s Science of a New Life. A very valuable 
ook which every man and woman should read.—For $1.50 will send the UNirgep Staves MILLER for one year and “Everybody’s Paint 

Book,” a cen ly published.—For $1.25 we will send the UNirep SraTEes MILER for one year and ‘The Fireman’s Guide, eeretintk on 
he Care of Boilers.” In the ROLE De list, the figures to the left of the name of each paper indicate the regular subseription price of 
hat paper, and the figure to the right, the combination price for the UNrreD Stares MriuER for One Year andthe paper prectfied. 

F CLUB. LIST. THE UNITED STATES MILLRE, WITH 

Beets at ed ae Prenat price , 

named dew: ONE YEAR, — named below: ONE YEAR, named foe: ONE YBAR, 
$2.00 Northwestern Miller............. $2.60] $1.25 Chicago Weekly Times............$2.10| $1.00 Inter-Ocean, Chicago..............$2.00 
1.00 American Miller..................+1.50] 1.00 reno Weekly ‘Tribune...........2.00] 2.00 Mechanical Engineer.............-.2.50 
1.50 London Miller.............0:++++++-250| 5,00 Turf, Field and Farm... ..........5.50] 1.00 Mechanical News...... ...........2.00 
1,00 MUNISCONG, « ois:sicince edie ciesissele oo00s oe hele 100, MANOR SODENEIS.. 4 .ccceavesesteciteus cil 100 Milling World, (Weekly)...........2.00 

: 1,00 Modern Miller... .. .............++.1.50} 1.00 St. Louis Globe Democrat...........2.00] 1.00 Miller’s Review, (with flour trier). .......1.75 
4.00 Hints on Mill Building(book).......4.00} 1.00 Boston Globe Democrat. :...........2.00] 8.00 New York WOGRTY r'e:s scp sins ccadeheee 
8.20 Scientific American.............+...3.50| 5.00 Bradstreet’s ,.............+++++++++-4.50] 1.00 Post-Dispateh, (St. Louis) .........2.00 
1.50 American Agriculturalist..........2.00| 4.00 Frank Leslie’s Sha Ay Donnas: +-4.25| 3.00 St. Nicholas. .......0...sceeeeeey 00 08:00 
4.00 Harper's Magazine.................-4.20] 8.00 Frank Leslie's Ilinstrated ows Faper. --4.25| 1.00 Milwaukee Sentinel.................2.00 
4.00 Century baht seeteeeeeseeese+ 4,60] 2.60 Frank Leslie’s Popular Monthly. ..3.15| 1.00 New York Sun.............++....+.2.00 
2.50 American Machinist................8.20] 4.50 Harper’s Weekly...............+¢.. 4.10] 1.00 New York World...................2.00 
1,00 Millwright and Rn enesr, cocsve docile], 4.00: Harner’s BASAL, .. ..aksdiens tad seo shle 

: 1,00 Deutsch-Amerikanische Mueller....1.50| 2.00 Harper’s Young People............2.75 

WE WILL GIVE CORRESPONDINGLY LOW RATES ON ANY OTHER PUBLICATION THE SUBCSRIBER MAY DESIRE. 

ADDRESS, 

BK. HARRISON GAWKBR, 
My By—Te writing for a varius bre rang: Bienes siahe abou OL easy Publisher United 8tates Miller, No. 124 Grand Ave., Milwaukee, Wis, 
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atent x Automatic x Damper, St aed | 
) ; at POSS : at Re Coane oe Bf 20 J00' a 

aes S Sa Sa a, eae f.N go ; STEAM AND FIRE REGULATOR, ut eee eaten CC 3 / i 
SAARC NSO' ie Sg al Sra A Na RST cay yt 

Be, Tasatachine.s enegialy adapted tor ueeot Flouring Mile. ond eat anges ne ; EB Lo pene aeetaen: Pt 
vided with j ERR S Si fe cag I gi Ra i 

ow Fire and team flarm! csc: Wye oder i 
and the most accurate Steam Gauge in the world, This attachment at ory A cake aad alll Er Ss s 1 og } i 

isuaranteod to eure from 10 wo Be percent, in fuel andy tc a 7 ba 
For’ pricey apd furtiar Hformation eit e eda a a eee a 

wil pry ll aden ore to give “this appliance thelr Pe) See LO Ee, | 
careful attention, Address all communications to SS a = ee A RS ONES ae: ‘ > tl 

H. BE. STAGER, ss ia ie V4 
SERENE i] 

Room 48, Mack Block, MILWAUKEE, Wis. @ <5 SS a TEE aE WMS Tre 

{Mention this paper when you write to us.] SPOS FATT SS SRE . ey " eee i ih 

ee ee eas ae regina aeeeeianaenttatimetine 4 a i 

t > === ©. A. BYRNS'S | pea 
a ei | te 

“4 ees COMMON-SENSE hy 
ae: ; on 3m = ROLLER*MILES! =|} 

ba 

a : 1 — oe 
Ls | ; i) C p BE i v pars” \ 38 i * . | 

ee) , ae tose eet td nake more Middiings and less Break Flour i 
5 than any other Roll in the market, mie Be bi. 

a" Soe eee ct aniuated. The scoompanying Cut shows, Our 1 
Five-Break Mill. Our Three-Break Mill is also giving the best i a 

Y | of satisfaction. _ | : i EAE 

= lf \/ Write for Prices and full information. | tng 

‘ aE ce a z | 4 Ed 

jes D Vaunsey Iron Works, Te 
SS = ily APPLETON, WIS., | i i 

eS = - F Manufacturers of the Taylor Turbine Water Wheel and of Shaft- ‘ | Mi | 

a eee = ES ing, Gearing, Pulleys, and General Mill Work. i ib! ; ij 

. [Please mention this paper when you write to us.] mt. 

See 
ET | ie 

A. BLOEDEL, peereg oh Leh Cee. iW 
Manufacturing Re op, rv La) NY " " ' Aas ae | ‘ ih 

Jeweler & Diamond Setter, JRA cites) —<3@0) ‘ f 
* " Dealer in ; Fi a 6 ee Wa YN ioe | } ; i 

WATCHES, OLOOK3, JEWELRY, i 7-1 Ne xX QI eS 4 -, ae 
° | J A it 

Silver and Plated Ware. Weil: SK UW frase a Ti 
imam He PT SSS Cc JM 4 MM 

Special Attention Given to Repairing. SS = nL ae a 

Ser ‘4 Sy e: 1 a 

No. 106 GRAND AVE., ea Ns NN K Pas ba | ia i 

Cor, Woat Water St., Fe a SX E. i i 4 aa y 

MILWAUKEE, wis. ‘ Y mi My mT MilSERS i: 

—————— j BH Y 3 irl aee ag 

Re-ground and Re-Corrugated Rolls,| Bu Lalla 1 
6 ec He Us 1 In EWERY CYTE i 

ROBERT JAMISON, Bs Se irc cre] if 
NEENAH, WISCONSIN. {Please mention this paper when you write to us.) , i 3 f ‘ 
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i GUARANTEED TO BE SUPERIOR TO ANY OTHER BOLTING DEVICE FOR 

oe == CLEAR, CLEA j 
Hh , | LAF 4 * ———————E—E=— 

ke | CA i IK / f ' ioe 
r : 4 sta La it tA | Bolting or Re-Bolting 
i \ ji ! OF ALL GRADES OF FLOUR. 

t ' ! £ tame iz ae : Finely Designed and Mechanically Constructed; Low Speed; Occupies Small 

a 4 ey ae Space, and has Immense Capacity. 

: 4 > ee = . ssi ase Bee ee *% cc Aiea, 

, “Sc Reac TTUTU TTPAAOTEEDY rersrrech neta eae For Price List, Sizes and Dimensions, send to 

ti ° . 

i THE CUMMER ENGINE CoO., 
| 7 Send also for 150 Page Catalogue Describing their Engine. G re RY RLAN ED, O EF I Oo. 
| 4 a {Please mention this paper when you write to us.] : A 

re BIRGHR & SMITH, 

| PRACTICAL « MJLEWRIGHTS j 

| F PLANS, SPECIFICATIONS AND ESTIMATES 

| } « MADE FOR ALL KINDS OF 

i 2 . - Millwork, Machinery, Etc. 
te ° ’ * * * 

; Flour, Sawmill, Tanners’ and Brewers’ Machinery, and General Mill Furnishers, 

eh COR. EAST WATER AND KNAPP STS., 
? 

i. MILWAUKBRKA, WISCONSIN. 
. {Please mention this paper when you write to us ] 

a ea a a Re a nS REE SES A SE ES 

“Giant” + Dustless * Grain +S t iant” + Dustless + Grain + Separator. 
i ——>= : 

i on This Separator commands itself above all others for the following reasons: =~ 

i a * ies i 1st. (tis simple in its construction; any one competent to run an ordinary 
: i Ff) bf sine Fay Mill, can operate it. . . 

: as] i yi eee , 2d. Its height from the floor to the top of the receiving hopper is but four 
cs Ht } feet tvree inches. One of the main objections to other separator being that their 

i ea || aI es Hoppers are too high up to admit of spouting into them from more than one 

i J mil | SERS bin without moving | ¢ machine. ' 
, y § | | 4 ele NTE. The Dust, Chaff, ete,, are taken out of the Grain as the latter falls from the 

; — | | y NN GVA. Hopper down on to the Hurdle or Sieves and is conveyed by spouts ont of 
} \y ares doors or into a bin. , . 

‘ 4 ] D } CKEY & 7a ‘The Suction is regulated by Valves so that more or less chaff, light seeds, 

cor) WAN ¢ yy Die iT pe etc., may be taken out as desired. 
; i i i ‘ — Ih Bo. This Separator has no equal in separating Oats from Wheat and Barley, and 

i \\ } va Baye c general cleaning of all kinds of Grain. 
| Neon a The “Grant” is the most complete and at the same time the cheapest 

é h bei : machine in the market. 

’ fl _ Satisfaction Guaranteed for Every One! 
fT TS For full description, circulars and prices, address 

| DICKEY & PEASE, si munctoms, RACINE, WIS. 
, | Mention this paper when you write to us,” . , 
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Flint # Pere MarquetteR.R.| RICHMOND MANUFACTURING CO Bi oaks "9 - i 

= LOCKPORT, N. Y., a 
LUDINGTON ROUTE, —_ - i 

tate MANUFACTURERS OF RICHMOND'S ORLEBRATED Gf \ ) e Wf 
. . y 5 ‘| v ra Hi 

Fast Freight & Passenger Line.| Warehouse Receiving Separator, Grain Separator a 1 i 

Freight Contracted on through Bills Lading AND OAT EXTRACTOR, : | p 
all poin Pr ea , | tie & woes, saan WHEAT SCOURERS, (|) (aia 7 

New York, Pennsylvania, —aNnp— : Si rl : ; i 
New England & Canada, ° 3 ys a 

Pap gc het Wheat Brush Machines,} (ie | | 
Z All freight insured across Lake Michigan. UPRIGHT AND HORIZONTAL BRAN DUSTERS, i = 4 j | 

‘assengers save $2. points East. j . a 

Dock and Oflices, No. 24 West Water st.,| CENTRIFUGAL FLOUR DRESSING MACHINES. ay Gok Jia 
one block from Union Depot. Thousands of these Machines are in successfal operation, Gj CI } . el ie wt 

: L. 0. WHITNEY, both in this country and in Europe. Correspondence solicited, ca 3 4 i] 

Gen'l Western Agent. s@r SEND FOR DESORIPTIVE CATALOGOE. -@ Adjustable Brush Smut Machine. Pe 
oe | (Please mention this paper when you write.] 1 tie @ 

3 SL eS pi "eau | i 
| < 

1 Pe 

Safa ASL, LAND & THOMPSON, ia 
— : Tha 

gp Trt rae EACH WAY DAILY REAL ESTATE DEALERS AND . | { a — t a 

MILWAUKEE, FOND DU LAC, OSHKOSH, ‘ 4 i 

inlet“ GENERAL LAND AGENCY OFFICE, | ff | : i j —wits—— ’ | Pea 

PARLOR CARS | ea 
through from Chicago vis Milwauken without change 109 Sycamore St., DALLAS, TEXAS, 4 a 4 i 

on Day ins. i i 
le, hase, Exch: , and Lei f 5 ; | 2G 

NEW. AND ELEGANT SLEEPERS | Wil sticsution of Lande; Hedemption of Lands trom ‘tax Sales lnspoction. of Langs and Pecfeoting of eon 
from oueeas to Stevens Point on Train leaving Chi- | Titles; Make Investments for Capitaltats, and Make Loans on Lands, and all other matters in any way con- oh a 
ongo via C., M. & St. P. ae Co., at 9 P.M. nected with the General Land Office Business, in a Prompt, Reliable and Satisfactory manner. a. i 

1so a Superb Sleeper from Milwaukee to Neenah | 

sie ee eat ell analy ht passes 1! 
gers at Reed St. Depot, Milwaukee, ato olook P.M. Farm Lands, Stock Lands 9 \ ee 

TRAINS EACH WAY DAILY ne 2 ferwaes MINERAL LANDS, ie 
MILWAUKEE and EAU CLAIRE. 1 ie { 

1 i “DAILY 7Rai TRAIN To BUYING AND SELLING-OF FARMS, RANCHES AND STOCK. ‘ttl 
Ashland, Tualze Superior. 4 Pag 

— , OVER ONE MILLION ACRES OF THE FINEST | hi 
NO CHANGE OF CARS : : : H 

° 2 > ae 

From Milwaukee to stevens Faint, |. {Grazing 2 Farming Lands in Teaxs for Sale at low Rates to Actual Settlers. a 
Ashland, Lake Superior, 1 i 

Tromamaneioet ers naaing 26708 ih : | Hy for a 3; Re ; 3 Pepa 
points In CENTRAL ‘WISCONSIN. {im Be ae ee NGAI USER Gneral neal Musee TNR Iiooe et all rocoto alae seaneielccnteiaies | ia ) | 

WATT tee Te, with the Prominent Land Operators and Real Estate Men of St. Louis, Chicago, Indianapolis, Cincinnati, q | eG 
¥,N. FINNEY, JAS, BARKER, Baltimore and other Principal Cities, and possessing all other necessary facilities, we are enadled to : lace ) ad 

Gen'l Manager, Milwaukee. Gen'! Pass, Agent, Mil. Bron Were tous with @ rare Promptness and upon such Advantageous Terms as but few Land Agents 1 i i y { 
eR Emenee Ci 115 y | 2 

* * ‘ yehih 

Detroit, Grand Haven & Milwaukee] Our Terms are Liberal, as the New Era of Low Prices Demand they Should Bo. 1 iP 
RAILWAY LINE. ' Correspondence Solicited, and References furnished on Application. ee if i 

eae) ae , i i 

j The Shortest, Cheapest and Quickest Route | To Preserve Iron and Keep Boilers and Flues from Scaling, use | ie i 
—BETWEEN THE— 4 3 » WEST®E sTit P. GRAVES’ BOILER PURGER.+#* me 

A | ————— a _____ ne 

| It bas been practically demonstrated that & scale one-sixteenth of an inch thick on a Boiler will require } i i 
New York, Boston, and all points in Northern twenty per cent. more fuel than a clean Boiler, while a scale one-fourth of an inch thick will require sixty ot} 

and Eastern Michigan. Sonne more fuel. The scale is anon-conductor of heat, and its formation in Boilers is general fee mt ies! 
the United States, more especially in the lime and alkali districts, and enough attention has not been paid hh 

: to keeping Boilers free from accumulations. The cost of fuel for steam purposes is an important item, and i 
COMMENCING MAY 17th, any system for economy in this direction should receive due consideration. [aim manufacturing a BOILER ay 

PURGE which T claim is the best made: First.—That it will remove the scale from any Boiler, and, by its con- iH 
the Palace Side-wheel Passenger Steamer de f of | tinued use, will keep itfrom forming. Second.—That it will not injure the Boiler, Valves or © linder, nor I 
Milwaukee,”’ will Jeave Milwaukee daily, Sundays | foam the water, nor injure the water for drinking purposes. It is easy to use, being in a liquid arin it can { 
included, at 12:00 noon and connect at Grand Haven | be put directly into the Boiler, through the Safety Valve, Whistle Valve, or by Worcs Pump, or into the a] 
with Limited Express Train which leaves at 6:00 P. M. Tank. ‘Third.That by its use, from fifteen to forty per cent. can be saved in the cost of fuel, besides the ex- He 
Time, Milwaukee to New York, 82 hours. pense of putting in, new flues every one or two years, | 

aw meena ie bee ent meer ea rs EMRE 4, Le, fc | 
Ticket Office, 99 Wiscansin Street, thes Case Threshing ‘Machine Co, Racine, Wis.; Hacine Hardware Mfg. Co., Racine, Wis.; ‘janesville i ; 

zane Behan Goasmie eerie ties BER ANE Gidea Wes Wccis Shaka joe i ¥ 4 ¥ Pe iat be ni . Es, i 
SLEEPING CAR BERTHS Milwaukee, Wis.; Gramer, Alkens & Cramer, Milwaukee, Wis; V. Blatz ‘Brewery, Milwaukee, Wis; Ph. ‘e 

ean be secured. Dook, foot of West Water Street. eet remit eeu eure, re Northern Hospital of Insane, Winnebago, Wis.; and many others. hy i 

GEORGE B. REEVES, B. C. MEDDAUGH, H. P. GRAVES, < i) 
Traffic Manager, West. Pass, Agt, | CHICAGO, 255 South Canal St. MILWAUKEE, 348 Virginia St. nh 

Chicago, Milwaukee. | MINNEAPOLIS, 327 Hennepin Ave. DETROIT, 36 Jefferson Ave. in | 

VJ, REL, Gent natty tre Meh ven {Mention this paper when you write to us.] : . =A) 
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~~ PITTSBURGH, PA. ?=~~ 

We admit that we suffer in common with other Engine Builders from the general 
business despression. We are willing, nevertheless, to publish the list of orders received 
during the month just closed, not for their number, but as indicating the expressed 
confidence of the public even in hard times. The list represents a little over one-half 
our monthly capacity. : 

° ° a 

List of Sales for May, 1885. sa 
Badger Electric Light Co..................Chicago, Il. 160 H. P. f g i 

: ee ee .».(2@ order) * ss 160 °° = { 
QOUVEY QUO) ii s:0i5 0169 veietsiest se vleeicees see OOMUMUIES SOE pO, / 
As Av ANABTIONG 6.00 ci ccncccstcvedar dees ssa OUlGRmOnl, 125 ‘ ja 
Geo. B. Sackett, Irrigation.................Berlin, Wis. leo 

A a ae .....(2da order) fs oe 1gp 3 te 
Arbuckle Bros., Coffee Hearne Oneer BrOpe iE L. I. BB yy i ‘ 
Church, Utley & Co., Rae Mill............Rock Falls, Ill. 100° F¢ bs 
Delta Lumber Co., Saw Mill................Thompson, Mich. 1006.°* | ‘ 
Union Switch and Signal Co..(4th order) puUDUERE Pa. 6.00" Sof 
Brussel Tapestry Co.........6ss0000 ooeeee NOW YOrk, Oe sce ia ~ 
Eau Claire Water Works...................Eau Claire, Wis. 16°58 fh tig 

BF ee Wee JeenguslelONaen)n aL” ye Boe . say 
Richardson & Heins, Planing Mill. ....... Kansas ay Mo. 1658 1 iP/, 
J. C. Reagan, Electric Light................Omaha, Neb. 60. \ i] 
vt My sy  .. (2a order) # oF OO) 8 Nigro 

Jones, Denton & Co., Contractors........... Yonkers, N. Y. G0; >" FES 
cr “ we “ (2d order) * “ 60 Lars ~@ 

G. Vollmer & Son, Furniture...............Philadelphia, Penn. 60 ‘ = ( Neil 
Pennsylvan a Steel Co.........(6th order) Steelton, Pa. 60 if 
Ryan Hotel, Electric Light.................St. Paul, Minn. 50. AS ae 
Town of Union Silk Mills..... .............Union Hill, N. J. 5073 WR 
M. Brand & Co., Brewery ............- pee Gea, Ill. 46 8 Hitt hs 
Duluth Electrie Light Co...............,....Duluth, Minn. 45 ‘* Fa Manet 

sf He 9 wesreeis( SO OFGSH) tu igi 65-8 f nt ff 
A. G. Davison, Flour Mill..................Solomon City, Kas. 35 ‘ ye : 
BOE ee Co.. MUST BUOBs aed vot: UBL O a ik Le soma OS 
4owe ‘g-Co., Saw Mill..................Lowell, Mich. $5. Ak 
Gibbons & Henry, Saw Mill................G@ranville, Mass. 85 Of j 
Tima Paper Milles tere ee ee ei COn: 95M i Mal’ WESTINGHOUSE 

. He tH ordhan, Ginning................ “7G ROE BRA ne zs op ee ac pmarmesceipt epee cen ar ate La 
iffin & Wilkinson, Ginning...............Fort Mills, 8. C. B88 4 

Chicago. Rock Island & Pacitic R. R.......Chicago, Ill. 25 . AU T 0 M yy | ts 3 N G | a 
Brown Seamless Metal Co.,.............-.--Cleveland, Ohio. 2 WaT, 
Bape atang Co., Fertilizers........ CAN OTE ve. re a 

CMOIOMONG.... 0c cis0ccecs cticeie. vericoergvie. oe COLVILMCES: MTANOOs a; a0! 
BO AVOLI cscs caceeseiceiss os aceiesseelgs sect nel ete KROL BNO Bp Se 
Fred. W. Wolf, Ice Machine................ Weatherford, Texas. 25 ‘* : SOME FACTS. 
Green & bro,. Hat Factory.................Danbury, Cnnn, mp Me a 
Frank Burt, Threshing ................... » Kalamazoo, Mich. Np Up to May Ist,’85, twenty-one per cent. of our 
Dean, Sickler & Briggs... .... +... .0++ as Peabody, Kan, AB sales have been bona fide repeated orders (2 to 12) 

Jones, Denton & Co, leo, Bae SEASE| Fant: N.Y. a 6 from actual users (not agents) and do not include 

M. R. Muckle & Co., Machine Shop.... ... cPhilenelphis, Pa. 15 about twenty-five exchanged engines, all of which are 
R. M. Bingham & Co., Hardware...........Rome, N. Y. 15° counted as single sales, About half of the exchanges 
Oliver Oil Co., Electric Light. .(2d order) Columbia, 8. C. a 16 - were from defective engines,—the balance for increas- 

HW. MeNell, Farmer... 0....cc00.0....0 Moorfield,’ VS" QS [ed power or automatic cut-off, the difference being 
A.M, Inskeep; Farmer..s.ss cece csvvesetes te “ 10 “ |paid in many cases. Nine engines (our earliest) 
Ht Vi W. mover, Harmere. ea Sucen) Maalaon se J. 4 “| were thrown out altogether, This is our record, 
umeston & Shenandoah R. R..............Humeston, Ia. 7, 

Tippecanoe Paper CO..........++.+000+0++eedippecanoe, Ohio. a0" with{about 1500 engines running. 

Total, Fifty-two Engines. .......2,662 HP. Send for Illustrated Circular and Reference List. 

. . 

The Westinghouse Machine Co., 
PITTSBURGH, PA. 

SALES DEPARTMENT CONDUCTED BY 

WESTINGHOUSE, CHURCH KERR & CO., D. A. TOMPKINS & CO., - -. 8 - Charlotte, N. C. 
17 Cortland Street, New York. | KEATING IMPLEMENT AND MACHINE CO., Dallas, Texas. 

FAIRBANKS, MORSE & CO., ROBERT MIDDLETON, ote Shee lee Mobile, Ala. 
Chicago, Cincinnati, Cleveland, Louisyille and St. Paul. | H. DUDLEY COLEMAN, 9 Perdido St., New Orleans, La. 

FAIRBANKS & CO., St. Louis, Indianapolis and Denver. | IMRAY & OO., oy ON hah Sydney and Melbourne, Australia. 
PARKE & LAUY, San Francisco, and Portland, Oregon. | R. ROGERS, - = = + +. + 48 Rue Lafitte, Paris. 
PARKE, LACY &CO., Salt Lake City, Utah, and Butte, Montana. | F. E, AVERILL, - ° wee eres a - Delft, Holland. 

2 (Please mention this paper when you write to us.] 

denrttndis Ge secs pa lh aed. La pee Bike
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Tirst Barrie Won | 
—__——_ a 

MJL:WAUKEE! DUSTic OLLECTOR | EF ee | 
Manufacturing Co - 

HAS BEEN Ted INJODNCTIONaissmAGAINST il 
The Geo, 7, Smith Middlings Purifier Co., Kirk & Fender, Samuel Bean and Faustin Prinz, it | 

The MILWAUKEE DUST COLLECTOR MFG. CO. are recognized by the Courts as Sole i aa 
Manufacturers of the PRINZ DUST COLLECTOR. 1 tee 

Please send in your orders as usual to the | Pew 
ora MILWAUKEE DUST COLLECTOR MFG. CO,. . Wy 

i Milwaukee, Wis. | ee Be Careful not to purchase an Infringing Machine. | Pe 
; [Mention this paper wien you write to us.] ie . | : 

as... Tl i j y) tei N'T BUY THE GASE MACHINERY? ||, ; | 7a 
You have heard this from every agent of the Geo, T. Smith Company, | Be 

who are our bitterest enemies. You have heard from every roll builder in the ita 
country who are our competitors, you therefore know that the parties who use 1 vai 
the above statement have reasons for it, but 4 i 

| ae Hl OUR SEIN 1S THOCKK Ht 
oe ea 

and we can stand it, so long as we have the substantial evidence by our in- 1 | i 
creasing trade, that the millers are on our side. There is no longer any ques- mi: 
tion of doubt, with all those who have seen our latest improved machinery, that ha 
they are the simplest in construction and most perfect in their finish of any line Ti 
of machinery made in this or any other country. Inthe last one hundred i 
mills we have built there has been scarcely an instance where a spout or foot I 
of bolting cloth was changed, but the mills have invariably started up suc- i 
cessfully from the first day’s run. Write us for low estimates. Address, i 

if 
. Case Mre. Co., ConumBus, O. | 

P. S.A large number of Roll builders are now infringing our Patent Automatic Vibratory Feed Hi i for Rolls and Purifiers yet invented, and we caution the Millers against buying machines which Ee 
embody this Vibratory Attachment, as we intend to protect our rights. CASE MFC. CO, i: i 

(Please metion this paper when you write to us.) » j a 

‘ sia Pons sie ai pia a Sia Se hcta tae Se aes lg a kW de
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EUREKA MANUFACTURING CO., mm 
| Manufacturers and Sole Proprietors of the nS 

ag  — Eo“ —_ E>~>~ ~~ ~~ _ > Li SH === es ou 
r G fe Zeal, UNE 

Tail BECKER BRUSH gageietad i} : 
D aa 

pas, | | , = == 
ae 1 D 

. And Galt’s Combined Smut and Brush Machine, | 
» ig 4 i, The Only Practical Cone-Shaped Machines in the M ndarket, for tht Reason ! | 

b i i the Best. ADJUSTABLE WHILE IN MOTION. iH 

i- THOUSANDS OF THESE MACHINES are in use in the United States | \ 

} and foreign countries, and so far as we know all that use them are pleased. s 

] p © é | : Millers, millwrights, and milling experts claim the Cone Shape Solid fa 

en i Cylinder Brush is the true principle to properly clean grain. All penny 

di, ar) RE ae eo air Boe the users to be the judges of the work. For price | eee 

_ my! EUREKA MANF'@ CO0., Rook Falls, Ill. U. 8. A. NE] rt. wo 

[Please mention this paper when you write to us.) 

a 
 ———————————— 

MBYBR & AGKBKRMANN, 
SHIELDS & BROWN, “MANUFACTURERS OF 

78 & 80 Lake Street, - Chicago, Ill. . 4 © . . 

stesso ar orem Patent Metallic Fire Proof Steam Pipe and Boiler Covering. 
aes) 1 od  ameial SV . 
Bees: Ss Si rm ‘ . 

Reduces Condensation of Steam. “i> \ t 

FOR GAS AND WATER PIPES. Also Manufacturers of \ y» N cr ip Best oF REFERENCES 

Preyents Sweating and Freezing. pws EN \ STEAM Pi 

The best Non-Conductor of Heat and Cold in Sea were io 4 ss! | -GORRUGATE DB FURNISHED ON 

Bend for illustrated descriptive Circular, and name this peper. . f 7, N¢ ee 

CheapCoverings, : Ak P saTupirED PAPER, | APPLICATION 
eS XK @Ay Hf Hal 

; : 7 TiN 
° Sed eae tee PAIN sesscnnenenetnnncgeceenegnnnnnnnnee 

Green Bay, Winona? St. Paul| ~~~ A pe 
RAILROAD 

: 

is THE SHORTEST ROUTE From 870 Kinnickinnick Avenue, . 

GREEN BAY MILWAUKEE, I : WISCONSIN. 

and all points in [Please mentjon this paper when you write to us.) 

a 

EASTERN * WISCONSIN) ,. 9 

eapiguncns bit Did you hear us? 
STEVENS POINT, 
GRAND RAPIDS, 

— 
s 

MERIIL LS tat ase ees See 
LA GROSSE market to stay.” We now tell ao igs 

a“ CHIPPEWA FALLS. you it is the best Engine in the 5 

STILLWATER, — world, and is gaining favor ‘ | 1 nap 

HUDSON, - every day and everywhere. Cl ae! nq | & q 

BAU Ore Highest Economy, : (ee 
-#ST. PAUL, MINNEAPOLIS, s- Closest Regulation, Wile = 2facale oat focal FB 

ond ee Finest Automatic Cut-off, Pe un Legs 
MINNESOTA, DAKOTA, ; i ¥ * o 

and all points on the Most Durable, | | ae P* Ps, 

; NORTHERN PACIFIC RAILROAD and ST. PAUL, Peat BEST in alt _xeepeosa = ki “tag id 4 ise 

MINNEAPOLIS & MANITOBA RAILROAD. tis an ‘double “alscount ny i ew j 

a) e U. 8. er Los oe ct a ____s 

Passongore from all pointe on 76 seen Boy and hon. | ten rotary, and we can =e = / 

Fort Howard, connect with the prove all we HE i pee a fas lesa d Ref 

/f you want to know more about it send for Circulars and References. 

G. B., W. & St. P. R. R. WADE & WARDELL, - 
FORT HOWARD JUNCTION. (Please mention this paper.] Cadillac, Wexford Co., Michigan: 

ce en ee ee ED EnEE ESE 
They will find it 

. 

TH SHORT LINE Ce MILL SUPPLIES Ir ailil of overy 
to all the above points. 2 i iy y~ " xing -sivayn on 

cc YAN Xi Leather 

THE PASSENGER EQUIPMENT) 4 ie OTTO, i, ag el f BELTING, BOLTING CLOTH, 
11 the modern i ar : WN "ies 

of this Hond embraces all the moders pr ee | ae ale KlomsinMichod, Bolle, Wil Irons, he. 
rail safe and comfortable. 

KC f = 
4 

2” Be sure your tickets read via the WS Prices Close and Quality the Best. 

Green Bay, Winona & St. Paul Railroad. " wz th ( Mf ( ( | " 0) 

§.W. CHAMPION, GAVINCAMPBELL, |S ad F 6 ase f. 0., 0 um US, ’ 

General Pass, Agent. General Manager, . ee 
GREEN BAY, WIS, [Please mention this paper when you write to us.] = 

/ A 
. 

* 4 pA en oo a le aaa ed i tar ss tt a 
y Coe cyte Sa oleh laa oes Cai eT ac Sa a leans Si aaa A a a a in a Secale
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THE UNITED STATES MILLER. 95 te! 
e63sSsMMSSSSSSSSSSS SSS 4 i 

ay 5 : i 
: oF BUILDERS FROM THE RAW MATERIAL, OF——— : i 

2 a } i 

oller Mills, € entritugdal Reels | 5 i 
. 

| 
J 

yy FLOUR BOLTS, SCALPING REELS, i 7 EO ot —————OOOOOOle"le"lelehe__e—e—ee_eeee| 
! 

: ; i i . . yi i ASPIRATORS, # MILLsTON ES, * PORTABLE * MILLs, He : 
ss: a FSF SS AND KREP THE LARGEST STOCK OF ALL KINDS OF 1 i ~ ri 

ne 
<< gt | i {| - a aren aa a S j | 0 ; at 

| a) . . f 
\ We a 

a) Soiee Hh*ou 1es ey ne Acorn 
; 

1 a TL K€ ont PO : $e _ | oe 
"aia |, Mime ado | pea Ay / - | he Ge lee IN THE UNITED STATES } ee i 
¢ i gn Fi | 

! A y ~ hd Z (6 aoa ZL =| espe ia! ets i W i 
i eZ LT 20 ae ie, i ; ¢ ; | qq 
\ Mill Builders and Contractors. i ‘ 

‘a s | Pp] \ f sal CUARANTEE RESULTS, i r 4 Be 
i . Le oe ee Vi SS as = | Pee a 

| 4 | i 3 ‘ i i * ae 

Bee |Special Mining D i 5 " 
j 2 ne — i Pe, pecia Hlling epartment. | on SS 4 < Ly 

1 
§ SS i = 

j . Ss = a eet 
i i 

SSS Liv 
ag 

—_— 
He See SS oe Motive Power and Entire Equipment of a Modern Mill ' a ‘ a Furnished under one Contract. ie 

ay 
Ente ene en ee aa] Puae DM arnt ‘ roman "i | 

3 140 BARREL MILL, MEMPHIS, TENN. ie wwe wid Seta ri i MEMPHIS, TENN., December 16th, 1884. | hae Hy y % YKE ARMO! z KANAPOLLS, IND. 4 i (00 onenetite mill, as planned and diagrammed by you, has been in stony operation for nearly one year past, and in proof that you have given usa f ae successful job, we willsimply say that in the face of a very dull trade, and while other mills were running on short time, we have been runnin, full handed, in 1 wee order to supply & genuine demand for our flours. We must also notice, that. although you only promised us 100 bbls. capacity, we easily make iio bbls. per day } a without deteriorating in recon of flours. We use No. 2 Weratiaot consume 4 bushels and 28 pounds in marinas barrel of flour. We make about 28 per cent. of ely very hie patent, 68 of bakers, and 6 per cent. of low grade. Yet our mill is so constructed that we may vary the percentages to suit various markets. I YH We have always been victorious in the sharpest competition, and from the first day of starting we have kept the highest position among all roller mills, | i either located or represented in this region. Yours truly, ‘ \ i] 
: G. W. COWEN & CO, \ ny 

Orvice OF ANCHOR MILLING Co., HY NORDYKE & M RMON ©O., INDI NAPOLIS, IND. 2 Sr. Lours, Mo., Oct. 9, 1884. f t Gentlemen:—We have just been awarded all the first premiums on flour offered at the great Fair and Exposition. We made a clean sweep of them all, over all competitors, which includes all the mills in St. Louis, and all over the West, in fact the entries were open to the whole United States. We received Ist premium Bit on Patent Flour, Ist premium on Straight Flour, Ist premium on Clear Flour. This embraces the entire list; the flour was made on your rolls, and you should PM make the fact widely known. Hurrah ! for the N. & M. Co., and Anchor Milling Co, it 
Yours very truly, JOHN CRANGLE, V. Prest. tba NOTE.—The entire reduction of the wheat and middlings is made upon our rolls in this mill. t | 

NORDYKE & MARMON CoO. em ' -s i 
600 BARREL MILL IN MISSOURI. By : Read what an Old Miller who has thirty-four pairs of these Rolls in constant use says: on 

Orrice OF Davis & Favcerr MILLING Co., } Messrs. NORDYKE & MARMON Co., INDIANAPOLIS, IND, Sr. Joszrs, Mo., Noy. 28th, 1883, t Gentlemen:—In regard to the vorkings of our new mill erected by you, will say itis working fully up to and beyond our expectations. Our average work is f fully 88 per cent. over your guarantee. Since starting our mill last July we have had no comple nt of our flourfrom any market where sold. It gives universal , satisfaction, and we have it scattered on the trade from Chicago to Galveston, Texas. Our yields are all that are attainable. We have tested it on both Spring f and Winter wheats with satisfactory results on both varieties, Since the mill was turned over to us we have not changed a spout or a foot of cloth, nor have we i found it required to make any changes. We have run as long as six Gare and nights without shutting steam off the engine, not DASA a “choke” or a belt to come t } off. The mill is entirely satisfactory to us, and for a Sng Job of workmanship, milling skill and perfection of systom, we doubt if it is surpassed in the United 4% sae bo day, Tt is soreiaaT, 8 eran monument + a ab oy ang pn Of Col, ©. 4. W! ne, your illing weiner and Desirger. woh may paipt to this mill 7 wit d say to com) 3 ‘ou ma; ual, but you never id u the success that honorable dea! eserves, I am, j Sere Lee " Yours, ete, e?” RH. FAUCEIT: Prest, ee | * s 
{ 

Se eR Te ee ea ee 
4 : ** Letters on file in our office from a large number of small Roller Millers giving as favorable reports ii i as above. A portion will be published as occasion demands. wie 

(Please mention the Unrrgp Srares MILLER when you write to us.) be} ji 
\ 
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| | | THE EDWARD HARRISON MILL 60., 
} E } 8 MANUFACTURERS OF 

) ; a - | HARRISON’S-—-+-— j 

i, ef MS 
i) i | i 5 OF ALL sizes. 

oe = | A 4 5 . 
| a Lo im ¥ x 

a ee - =) 7 | _ 10,000 IN USE. ) 

ig a Me mm er Teale Mls den thin papers ON 
ie x ps iE 
| Nae | TOV HARRION ML ch, NEW.QAYER, 

| Goo, T. Smith Centrifugal Reel ‘| Geo. T. Smith Centrituga 
| Tt rain he 

ig EVANSVILLE, IND., June 18th, 1885. 

oq Tue GEO. T. SMITH MIDDLINGS PURIFIER'CO., 
j TACESOMN, MICE. : 

1 | GENTS:---The New No. O Centrifugal xpich you shipped us 

| lately is in operation, handling the 6th’ rey Chop, and works 

& like a charm, which tke samples sent will prove. We are driving 

i it with a 2-inch belt and believe it wold run as well with 1-inch 

ye belt, which we shall try in a few days. With this Reel, and the 

"' one gotten of you previously (No. 1 size), we have now thrown 
ih 

3 

‘e out seven 15 foot 30-inch Reels, and are making our finish more 

3 : complete with much less power and considerable saving in fuel. 

i You have certainly got the best Centrifugal made in the world, 

K for it has abundance of capacity and requires so little power to 

.. run it. Our neighbors who were told that we were using only a 

i 2-inch belt on your No. O machine would not believe it, but seeing 

it, stood in amazement at the wonder. 

i § Yours truly, 

HEILMAN ROLLER FLOURING MILLS. 

’ j FOR PRICES AND PARTICULARS ADDRESS. 

+ — feo. T Smith Middlings Purifier fo. Jackson, Mich. 
y f Please mention this paper when you write to ue.) 
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SEE PAGES 115 AND 116. LH eH 
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a ae a 
ee —— | Published b; 

Y + {$1.00 a Year in Ady: | 
B, HARRISON CAWKER,{ VOL. 19, No. 4. MILWAUKE E, AUGUST, 1885. Terns: { 81002 doar in Advance { 
Bey ee eee ee i 

line ae = a at ae epee me ae a Se egress aes) | | UY YOUR mt | i 
' ee | i a y 
er ; 7. y if LTING AND WIRp ad 4 P S ios i I 4 : = ae [ re Li 1) i pee 

| | / i SSieeitl | j ! ; I rienlicentacistehannieiarcenioene a 5 ar  esesensentiisianteaialisdilashidimeieee calli Da . y BOUR SPECIALTIES | GENUINC DUFOUR BOLTING CLOTH, |ALL WORK GUARANTEED ) Ld | i . ) | i 
i UALS tu URC i i thy 

i 1 } 

} 

il| { if 
| a ; i : 
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Hy 
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eee 

° | ae 
{ th 

4 | i it 
. 

a 
q 

EE 
Is now in successful operation in o la number of imill, . both 1 : q 7 i es and small, on hard and soft wheat, and’ Is meeting with Unparalieien } y Success. All the mills now running on this system are doing very fine + ag and close work, and we are in recoiptof the most flattering letters from a millers. References and letters of introduction to parties using the aE Odell Rolis and System, will be furnished on application to all who de- ‘ sire to investigate, 

ii , 

, *Qdell’s Roller Mill4« iB) 
® 

] 
, : J Adell’s Roller Millz* | Bh 

Invented and Patented by U. H. ODELL, the builder of several of the j 
ae , = aN largest and best Gradual Reduction Flour Mills in the country. wi (eos ‘a sa) 8 AN ESTABLISHED SUCCESS! \ } ‘ or i] . We invite particular attention to the following i 

eo 
lite 

a qe { PY, POINTS or SUPERIORITY 1 z Mh 5 pomsceted by the Odell Roller Mill over all competitors, all of which are | i 
| i HM 7 maely covered by patents, and cannot be used on any other machine. | 5 

cee 6 hi 
1. It is driven entirely with belts, which are so arranged as to be | | 

7 7 HA equivalent to giving each of the four rolls.a peparate driving-belt from | \_ Wy 3 Lf VI i the power shaft, thus obtaining a positive differential motion which | bow \ | cannot be had with short belts, f SS I HN %. It is the only Koller Mill in market which can instantly be | F 
= 2 1) Hy 

stopped without throwing off the driving-belt or that has ade: | - Hn quate tightener devices for taking up the stretch of the driving-belts, | \ 
is mn) 4 8. It is the only Roller Mill in which one movement of a hand | i 

Wi | E> 4 ‘2 lever spseadathe rolls apart and shuts off the feed at the same \ i 
ERP x = Fe time. The reverse movement of this lever brings the rolls back again ; 

BY = ~ / - exactly into working position and at the same time turns on the iy \ A aloe ; F ete eee te te the omy tom Mill in which the movable roll-bearings may tHE 
3 —. > “ : = a . ie ler ch the movable roll-be: it | 
Ss ei | XN re ) 4 ay | be adjusted to sod trom the stationary ro}l-bearings without disturb- I 
=a | a H A = ing the tension-spring. : { Serie oa § ‘ =H | 2 5. Our Corrugation is a decided advance over allothers. It pro- ZEN i Sy 5 I duces a more even granulation, more middiings of uniform shape | 

EE fea aa ip z and size, and cleans the bran better, : oa ae se haitesave fv 5s WE USE NONE BUT THE BEST ANSONIA ROLLS. } j 
EE . |) = ———— 

i 
LL ff iM - 0 i fs ll others, and produces 1 Break Sa ricur aad Wladilngy 9F Botton gantigy tna POIUG Tone Bre | ~~ ar BE Mill owners adopting our Roller Mills will have the benefit of Mr. i | 

Odell's advice, and ‘bn experience in srranaing mills, Can furnish ' 
l 

machines on short notloe, For further information, apply in person 2G : ” Ww or by letter to the sole manufacturers, } H 

i STILWELL & BIERCE MANUFACTURING CO., DAYTON, 0., U. 8. A. i 
| my | | Agents for Du Four’s Bolting Cloth, or, GEORGE C. TIETJEN, Gen’l Traveling Agt. for the Northwest, Republican House, MILWAUKEE, WIS, 

“ ba : é : . Bs | Sai Ra Ae a ea UN eR ae ate  cliee aTd tag elt ka TEE is asa L Se tS gy
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- « a. JAMES LEFFEL’S IMPROVED 
at m ey 
i * a ; 

ib = Wee |e WATER WHEEL 
i = [ow NE > 9 

H zl | alte | Pine New Pamphlet: for 1886. 
{ . pn i) “ ” . 6 

e = F - |= cond HcQED MEE AN, "sm tha Cangas a ‘hr tometge 
’ @ PP i = Wheels, ufider both the Highest and Lowest Heads in #his country. Our 

a q ow “és 3 > new Pocket Wheel Book sent free. Address, 
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No. 12 Fourth 8t., Painesville, " Our Machinery for this purpose is very accurate. Can do work promptly. 
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Ji Case Mfg. Co., Columbus, Ohio. 
if Stour & UspEr¥000, 9 |_—_____—>_— 

k (Formerly Examiners U. S Patent Office.) FROM 1-4 to 15,000 LBS. WEIGHT. 

SOLICITORS OF True to Bester squad, solid, free from blow-holes, and of un- 

Biconwery and more durable than fron forgings in any position or 

i P AT E N TS for any service whatever. 
40,000 CRANK SHAFTS and 30,000 GEAR WHEELS of this steel 

now running prove this. 

te ORANK SHAFTS and GEARING spectaltios. 
% * * STEEL C. GS of every description. 
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P WHICH SHOW HOW STRONGLY THE BEST MILLERS FAVOR THE ; 
p @ 

- GRAy’s NojseELess BELT ROLLER MYLL 
AND THE ALLIS SYSTEM OF ROLLER MILLING. 

Messrs. C. A. Pillsbury & Co., the largest milling firmin America, after using the Gray Noiseless Roller Mills ; 

for four years, in competition with machines of various other makes, when they decided to rebuild the “Pillsbury B,” 

strictly stipulated that no other Roller Mills but the Gray Patent should be used, and all bidders were required 

to bid with this understanding. ‘ 

5 ; * * * * 

The Washburn Mill Co., of Minneapolis, when they decided to rebuild their “Lincoln Mill” made the same 

stipulation as above, and the firm building the mill, though manufacturers of a rival machine, are forced to use 

the Gray Noiseless Roller Mills, The Washburn Mill Co. had used the Gray machines for four years, knew their 

: merits, and were not disposed to try any experiments. 

7 * * * * 4 

Messrs. Kidder & Sons, Terre Haute, Ind., after an experience of ever four years in using Gray’s Noiseless 

Roller Mills, will use no others, and for the enlargement of their ‘‘Avenue” Mills, have ordered eight more of 

these famous machines. : 

* * * * 

Messrs. Darrah Bros., Big Rapids, Mich., whose mill, built on the Allis System in 1884, was destroyed 

; by fire a few months since, in rebuilding, would use no other machinery or system, and only required in their 

Hi contract a guarantee that the mill now building for them should be as good as the mill built in 1884. 

i 
* * * * 

i The Lanier Mill Co., Nashville, Tenn., after three years’ experience in running the mill built for them on 

the Allis system, and using the Gray Noiseless Roller Mills, have placed their order for their new 500-bbl. mill at 

i Memphis, Tenn., with the same builders, none other being asked to figure on the work. The Lanier Mill Co, are 

i also increasing the capacity of their present mill, and refitting it on the Allis system. No stronger proof can be 

{ given of the superiority and perfect working qualities of the Allis System and Machinery. 

* * * * 

A The Weston Milling Co., Limited, Scranton, Pa, which operates one of the largest bakeries in the East, f 

i recently decided to add an extensive roller mill to their plant, and placed their order for a mill en the Allis 

system, and using the Gray Noiseless Roller Mills, stating that their long experience in using flour from mills 

$ in all sections of the country convinced them that the Allis system of milling was far superior to any other, 

and that they run no possible risk in adopting it, as they knew beforehand what results it would produce, 

i * * * 7 t “ 

‘ A whole stack of “Straws” like the above are open to the inspection of millers who are interested. The 

demand for the celebrated Gray Noiseless Roller- Mills, as shown by the order books of the manufacturers, is 

larger now than ever before, and is steadily increasing. The millers of this country are beginning to see that 

i it takes something more than a fine cut and desceptive advertisements to make « good Koller Mill, and that 

| to insure good results when a mill starts, the practical knowledge drawn from years of experience in desiga- 

. ing and building the most successful flour mills in America, is worth vastly more than the strongest guar- 
antees or the most plausible theories. : 
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A FIFTY BARREL Milt. I am indebted to WHE Genial ey 
Nahi! Lash, and also to Me John Gah out unity ds lost by, eee losing their heads in a . 

‘The mill illustrated on this page is located | Whom I purchased my machinery, both being | Boment of prosperity. Indeed, it sometimes Y 
at Jefferson, Greene county, Penn., about|P?°™Pt and honorab e in all their dealings. |8€€™S to precipitate misfortune in conse- io 
forty miles south of Pittsburgh, and bears the te ree H. Morepocx quence of ineapability. Few have the power aE 
proud claim of being the first all roller mill] LATER.—I am going to hire a night miller Sete ean to nenotsity' Doo ony : Fi built in that part of Pennsylvania. The] first of the week, and run the mill all night:|snc in young men often leads to mis- ee owner, Mr. G. H. Moredock, is a young man, te am compelled to do this to Keep ‘3 with fortune. By some means or other they let i ae Yi 
yet is imbued with the prevailing conserva.|Y TS: = G HM, | Slip the golden chance and never recover it | aa 

| tiveness for which Pennsylvania millers are PROSPERITY. Wa ae - a too great faith in their | a ‘ } 

noted. Mr. Moredock. after receiving various] It is a strong man that can bear prosperity. | had ie it te ti ae matters to others that, | Pe 
proposals, visited the mammoth mill build-!The assertion may appear stra: id ‘ Sue ce elstects of pucceeal a j ing establishment of Nordyke ts nge and, to a! they would have done themselves. They be- | Pe i 
& Marmon Co., at Indiana- Pres, 5 fe ee come careless, believing that j Wi I 

polis, Indiana, where he con- s et ’ they have made their fortune } ih { it 

| tracted for the machinery and a |— Se and good name, instead of | Pie ii 
engine outfit. There are ten oS working steadily and care- \ og 
pairs of rolls used in makin = = fully in the old gro | a ig eo Broove of | ion 
the various reduetions on j == > . , Tae eens eee push, PE al 
wheat and middlings, while poe = = ‘Tosperity always brings be 
six scalping reels, a four-reel / aA I Ss ge ee a ee responsibilities, oe 
flour bolt and two centrifu- BZ eS Se. n 8 a neglect of these hs 
gals, make the various separa- df FELEROELER-SY STEM) PS ab that often leads to disaster. ; ; 1 
tions. Three purifiers, one [Re=9-ER=IENEG=M=I-E-L-S= i Great Abipgs generally spring. | ni Ne 
bran duster, a flour packer. SS ee ee ee fom small ones, and itis only \ oy 
and some minor articles aid in | =e ea Be oe = Es gute a oo oe fe 7 i | 
making the outfit complete. a fF COTA mean erener | 4 All this is presided over by =e ae E4 ‘Success is secured.—Prosperity 1 ee 
Mr.8. Carlisle, as head miller, aa ——— MO REDO Ks = ae ‘ must be dealt with cautiously, } ie cH 

who is a master of his bus- = a Sek te and in order to fully appreci- | pe ql 
. ness. ‘The machinery and 9 t= —— i —— a ph shore oe be amen i | 

power cost, after being de- es 0 Os = 3 patresto wark 10 out ay | 
livaadana: set up,the sum al Fi — ee = successfully. To bear pros- | ong a 
of $8,000, and the building Fe) 4 Conroy aT Es heey] =  perity we must not merely be- tok | 

swelled the sum total to $10,- a i CONN INN ep: ected have well in the presence of iy is ai 

000, This mill has taken away o<§$———— a ae victory, but follow it up along | ee i 
the best trade of all the other = i Ss ee SSS the line, and out of & number 1M 
neighboring mills, and is do- x ae SS of small successes consum- a4 il i) 
ing a heavy business, as the Sr — mate a great triumph. Pros- a ee ae SS ity i | a 
following letter will testify : _ Tue Greene County HoLuER MILL, Jevrerson, PA. i, Uh ea suetorn | | in / i 

Novdgke & oa eaneen Pa., Feb. 28, 1886. | certain extent, ridiculous; nevertheless, it is} be content to sit still, but will steadily press 1 oe 
uations ee ae Peclanapcdey: eae true and almost beyond dispute. It would| forward witha push, energy and enterprise ) 2 

habit of giving testimonial letters, I constder probably be more in keeping with the popular | at each succeeding stage. } i H 
eae ate oe 3 poet this case, because you eon a a took an opposite view and main-} When a man is unable to bear prosperity it i 

TY GOOD MILL, ain i 2 i i bin Pree erat eet sr ME ans fa kn phe mitbe tae more difficult to|soon becomes visible. He forgets himself, f 
Pennsylvania. My flour is REALLY xxceL-| po", sity, but then we should be main-| becomes puffed up, proud and vain. ‘hus i 
LENT, and has alrea‘ly taken the lead over taining a proposition that to our mind is un-|he misses opportunities and allows advan- ii) | 
ALL other brands of floursold in this section. | tenable. It is no difficult matter to point to] tages to pass, and ultimately becomes most | t 
i a fae pare driven all other brads. AYBY: hundreds of men who have been absolutely | objectionable and loses the respect of those a} 
formerly largely apie bre. anil my trade ox. ruined through a sudden elice of good fortune. | he most desires. A good deal of allowance aw 
tends over ‘three counties, and is still grow- | 1¢ has burst upon them unexpectedly, and|can be made when a young man forgets him- A 
ing. My yield is large and there is no waste, | they have almost universally lost their heads | self and falls into ways that lead him out of ‘ | 
Aine dno voorweeeomuitie steer instantaneously. if it was the luck of falling] the true path of prosperity. But how many iil ie 
Great praise is also. due your Mot eiake into a good position, they become petulant, | who have reached mature years do the same ae 

MILs, afin are marvels of convenience, as stuck up, and desire to show their authority,| thing, and enter upon a sensational mode { J 
vole your improved centrifugals and bolt} instead of working on steadily and plod-|of life directly after success dawns upon ae 
hee i Tee Hocrceedingly dingly, in order to gain increased reputation| them. Adversity often acts as a stimulant ! i 
Any of. your customers are invited: to = and conquests, Whenever fortune falls upon | and spurs us on to greater exertion, but ae 
upon me and see my mill, for after they do} #nyone there is especial need for calm and| prosperity has a tendency to produce apathy i 
so T am confident they will buy of you. ~ ‘clear judgment. Oftentimes a golden oppor-'and negligence, Some of the greatest i it ; ie 
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q Y painters, poets and literary men did their| J. H. Wyman, Bangor, Mich., has just completed his | Two trains were required to transport the 1,000 parti- 

: fy best work when adversity was their constant 60-bbls. roller mill. cipants from Jackson to Whitmore Lake, where & 

4 companion. The man who can bear pros- a teagele Se are building a 7-barrels mill | delightful cer ‘ted are ae ey and ath- 

4 ; ampridge, Minn. letio sports of various kinds were among the amuse- 

fs perity with calmness and dignity must havea 
mei 

f 
ts indulged in. No accident oceu: mar 

g Mrell-balanced mind, He is like the ship well | , 28086! & Schupbach, of Columbus, 0. are Dullding | seqgureg of the aero 
F and evenly ladened, while the one who for- a i ep 

Charles Gallagher will build 8200-barrels roller mill| “I've Just come in from Kentucky,” said a Chicago 

Pe gets himself and loses self-control is exactly | at Cairo, LiL, this year. broker, on ‘Change at Cincinnati, “and have been 

R like the ship without ballast—the leastripple| jonn w, wolfe & Co., Ri 4 | down there to sell wheat to the millers, and have sold 
% . Wolfe & Co., Richmond, Ind., are remodel: 

} or wind on life’s ocean sends him to the | ting to the full roller system. 100,000 bushels ina short time. Of all the millers that 1 

g bottom. Prosperity is not a toy which we| nae Imet during a five-days’ tour, not one reported any 
E A rson Bros., of Gleburn, Tex., are building & 4 

if can play with at will, but the trophy of a real | 100-bbls. steam roller bill. prighieget Pubes’ > 9 ee Sat j 
By battle that ‘bet f i ceiving ourspring it, and it is giving satisfaction. 

‘ attle that mus nardy ought in order| Union Milling Co., Union City, Ind., have contracted | Kentucky will not exceed 8,000,000 bushels in produc- 

< that victory can be assured and enjoyed. 7 ai na ie ep es tion of wheat this year, in my opinion, 

eS 5 jark will build a roller mill at Spokane Fall 
So ie rhea AUeRenIee poiele rs ss! The Geo. T. Smith M: P. Co. received, July 11, from 

SOUTH AMERICA. ia seinmeapolatl tile oupheod ABOU SIND their general agent for the continent of Europe, the 

_ e inneapolis millers’ picnic clea abou ed L— - 

The population of South America, accord- | which will go to the monument fund. Se ee ai cote: pringy sie iedehol 

ing to the latest accessible data, is about! ‘The capacity of the Humboldt mill at Minneapolis, dlings Purifier and Centrifugal Reel, and silver medal, 

: 30,517,380, a very large percentage of which | will be increased to 1,000 barrels per day. for collective display.” The message refers to the 

consists of native Indians, Negroes, &c. Its) st. Louis millers have been favored witti some good | “risen Of the jury on awards on the Hmilth Compe- 

aren is about 7,875,893 square miles, ‘The value | ordeas for flour from Cuba, Mexico and South Amer- | Df exiibit at the Milles: §at Reese ee 

of the exports from the United States to South | !°% pore = my! cee a oat ae 

‘America, of domestic merchandise, during |~ BURNED, July 11th, mill owned by Mesers, Clark &| Sted for the Freer bee his Miabhinoe G8e8 give: 

k the year ended June 380, 1874, was $30,430,154, merraniane operated by F. D. Brown, Richmond, Ind. | pyaotical working test, inspected by a jury of twen- 

of which the value of crude or partially man-| wy Tesouivine atieiased thelsolly, wilt Mt ty-four members, twenty of whom were Frenchmen, 

ufactured articles was $12,035,738, and the nespolis from Prous Bros. It is at dbica as eee ere Legg er yet watoney 

value of manufactured articles was $18.394,- | power roller mill. wailepe Wicttilioas ere. Ba ee atHae Pe 

e 416, The following were the articles export-| south Australia, Victoria and NewZealand will have | here. There such a number of persons are selected 

ed to South America, the value of which, | lessthan 30,000,000 bushels of wheat from the 188 crop | for jurors from among the most representative and 

respectively, exceeded $1,000,000: available for export. best qualified experts as to render any imputation of 1 

i 4 fairness, dishonesty or incompetency entirely with- 1 

CRUDE OR PARTIALLY MANUFACTURED ARTICLES. J. Strachan’s grist and saw mills, 8,000 bushels of | Pi y 
Saaeaetb. ; ae resat wheat and 200,00 feet of lumber and 350 cords of out foundation. The judgment of such committees 

Ub leat ade Se Sai 784 pine wood wore burned at Lisle, Ont. ‘The loss is is respected there, and in this instance cannot fail 

Rete ences s coreerense; Meatyria | Sei? LORERD SS EERE sive conte Sie acai poopie hontai 

: Wood, unmanufactured ..........0e00ereees 2,309,451 | © F. Bean, of Stillwater, Minn., has purchased the F “there a avagasconae oe top.” 

MANUMACTURED ARTICLES. Munch flour mill, on the Valley Creek stream, below f 

2 his present mill. When remodeled it will ha -| The following are among the many ord 1, 

ere ater and manufactures of......... 5,141,183 peat of 7 bbls. pe ¥ eS received by the Case uinutsotuvlag Co. iraaevie. 

or mn, Manufactures OF ........see esse eeeeee ae Steward & Kames’ elevator and flouring mills at Re ts eaean boi besarmntealan dein 

Y sivecccssecsesssecsseesssseess seerearseesse 1,402,893 | Qartigle, C.inton County, Ill, were destroyed by fire essary machinery for a full roller mill on t! 

ESTA en Reels and cars for steam rail- ‘eas July 23, entailing a loss ao $65,000, with (elves of | Case system, using 12 pairs of rolls with patent auto- 

ons i ie Pree eee seconseetee AOD $32,500. The mill had a capacity of 400 barrels daily. matic feed; From Messrs. Smith, Stechley & Bolster, 

, Manufactures Of.........60.eee eee eres 1,056,443 AH Can the mifigenice California farmer-hes Bennington, Kas., for 14 pairs of rolls with patent 

2 » whe , a + 

The per cent. of manufactured articles ex-| gone by the board for $800,000, That is a good deal RSA E fo et ee ee ee 
ported to the United Kingdom was 8.8 and to | for an honest husbandman to owe. The Merchants’ cere” la. rill onthe Case types Haga 

c South America 60.4. Exchange Bank, of San Francisco, is a creditor for Wm, Hiscy, West Bragoh, Mioh., tors pairs rolls with 
. 4, $700,000. 7 2 Desent automatic feed; From Jett & Son, Caldwell, 

i he United Kingdom of Great Britain and Ligatedd ‘as., for 4 pairs of rolls and other machinery; From 

: Howes & Ewell, of Silver Creek, N. Y., have been | §, J. Sourwime, Republic, Ohi 

i Ireland stands in the forefront among the | omcially notified that the well-known Eureka grain: | with patent Aiigeaiie Se Ae eae, 

nations of the earth as the largest importer | cleaning machinery manufuctured by them, received | Centreville, lowa, for 2 pairs of rolls with patent eats: 

of our domestic manufactures. Although its | the highest award—the diploma of honor—at the! matic feed; From A. L. Strang & Co., Omaha, Neb., 

population is only about.5,000,000 greater than Paris exposition just closed. for 26 pairs of rolls with patent automaticfeed; From 

4 that of all the South American states com- ‘The milling district in Minneapolis is all torn up the Montgomery Milling Co., Bangs, Va., for a com- 

i bined, and the area of these states is more with improvements to the water power and transport. | plete outfit for a full roller mill; From W. T. Pyne, 

thie 7 000,000 square miles larger than Great ation facilities. In the mean time most of the mills Louisville, Ky., for 9 pairs of rolls with patent ‘auto: 

PH eee’ ’ are idle and the employees not able to secure work matic feed; From Woods & Dunlap, O'Fallon, Mo., 

t Britain and Ireland, the value of our domestic | on the improvements in progress are necessarily idle, | for rolls, ceatritugal reels, bolting reels and all neces- 

exports to the United Kingdom was about] 4 boiler at Montzen & Son's grist mill at Mobile, | 8tY machinery for the enlargement of their milling 

ie $50,000,000 in excess of those exported to | Ala., exploded, demolishing the boiler house and parts capacity; From Dehner & Weurpel Mill-buildingCo,, 

South America, and the value of our exports | °f #doining buildings. Henry Scott, Joe Richardson Proruts, Mo, for Senelte cf rolls with Detan Baie: 

: of manufactured articles to the former was| Sl? Meuhevs (sone) employes ars See ee ee aa ee aeae iy 
upwards of $33,000,000. 15,000,000 i Sally Matthews fatally injured, and Louis Fish (color- for 2 pairs of rolls with patent automatic feed, in 

ie eas ee ‘ 4 or $15, ; ne in once ed) slightly hurt. addition toa previous order; From the Empire Mill- 

e port uch manufactures to the ing Co., Auburn, N.Y., for 10 pairs of rolls with patent 
‘The mill of May & Waterbury, at Fort Atk’ i$ even 

whole of South America. ‘These are very| wis. was burned about ‘o'clock on the tea ntne op] kutomatio Seeds: ‘Thejcontract At Hisir & Stewazty 

} suggestive facts in view of the recent efforts | July 8. ‘There were 850 barrels of flour and 400 bush- Pie nena ‘Tonn,, Tot all the nepeeaary: FOPORTAST 

A. of the Government to extend and increase | ls of wheatin the building, all of which were burned. for a fullrollermill; From W. W. Allen, Fargo, Dak, 

our foreign trade. Loss on building and contents $27,500; insurance $12- for bolting chests and other machinery; Anaddttion- 

} nee 500, of which $5,000 was in the Miller's National of al order from John Spencer, Wauconda, Il., for 2 pairs 

ere Tet a Ss Chicago, How the fire originated is not known. Stee rans os nes Seen sig ome 
' reely, anon, Ohio, for a full outtit o: 

NEWS. cine Ls Sens Mill Co., has been incorporated at rolls, centrifugal reels, bolting reels, scalping reels 

, Hee pelea ohana alae, creretinn of &c., for a full roller mill on the Case system; From 
eee . The incorporators 

BuRNED, Courtland Flouring Mills, Seymour, Ind, | are’. B. Sheldon, F. W. Hoyt, H.E. Perkins, F. Busch, ie et eT a eee cater 

Insured. E, W. Brooks and William Busch, ‘The capital : baad i \. pi stock | ¢ i 

‘The first car of new Texas wheat arrived in St. Lou- | 18 limited to $85,000, and the corporation is to continue Joe ecdionsl NSH Ea NEEn voll ne 

is June 20. for thirty years, commencing with June 15. Deaninger Bros. “ola Red Mill ” havien wae es 

W. H. Pace, Cave City, Ky..will soon build a 75-bbls, ‘The local flour dealers at Halifax, N.8., are greatly | remodeled to the Case system three years ago; about 

roller mill. incensed at Upper Canadian and American dealers, | four months ago it was destroyed by fire, and after 

i Wm. Bibb & Co;, Westminster, 8. C., are building a because they have sent agents there to sell flour either | all matters were properly adjusted, they concluded to 

eller nail at hoes on roteils and have widest themselves to | rebuild, and have placed’their order with the Case 

N. purchase neither flour, oatmeal or corn-meal from | Manufacturing Co. for all the nevessar, hi 

Kirk & 
. 

'y machivery 

as Rae Aenean are building @ 100-bbls. roller mill | any agent, miller or mill-owner who shall personally | to complete the same, This maki g the third mill 

J gail Neve no Nt epee a site such goods in Halifax. they have built oa the Case system, is conclusive 

é » G. 5 1 One erect a e annual excursion of the employees of the Geo. | proof that they are well satisfied with the workings 

bbls. roller mill. 7, Smith Middlings Purifier Co. took place June 27, | of the machinery. 

} . so Mia ria Se a a aa a de oe Sia el Sai aa a 4 
eS mi ey iy hb dhgdntua mabtlecaps ah samp whe dial, 63 ine csi 8 Catia a aay Si ad si Ena ti a Sa aaa a eres yh ap s
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THE ELORED MILL AT JACKSON, MICH, manufacturers, the Geo. T. Smith Middlings| On each end of the shaft hangs an iron rod | { bs Another important addition has been made | Purifier Co., are supplying them for com-|that extends to within a few inches of the oe to the manufacturing industries of Jackson, | plete bolting systems, as well as for use singly ground. By an ingenious contrivance the . through the very successful starting of the| on special classes of stock to all parts of the} lower end of these rods—which are denomin- : new 400 bbl. mill of the Eldred Mill Co., country at the rate of more than three hun-| ated “safety rods”—can be shifted at the te which was effected on Monday last. Aside|dred per month. Toreturn to the mill build-| pleasure of the operator to positions near to TE from the value of this enterprise to the city | ing and it’s equipment; in the basements are | or some distance from the tire of the wheel. Ba! j and surrounding country, through the em-| two lines of shaftings for driving the rolls,| The regulation speed will, however, be two , ployment it gives to a number of men, and| an underground line to the eleva'or (which revolutions per second, which is easily at- (oe the effect of a new and live bidder in the| adjoins the mill building on the east and in| tained, and will represent a rate of almost a i y wheat market on the price of grain, the event| which the cleaning machinery is located),| mile a minute. | 1a is of unusual interest to millers all over the three flour packers, and a barrel elevator, enn eee a country and to all engaged in the flour trade, | which delivers the filled barrels directly to] Parents in Great Brirarn.—The first et by reason of the system of bolting and bolt-|the car. On the first or grinding floor are| commissioners of patents in England were eH ing machines used and the character of the| fourteen sets of double rolls, six of which] appointed in 1852, The applications then did Pe Ht flour produced, which competent judges pro- | are 9x24 and eight 9x14 inches. On the sec-| not exceed 1,000, and in succeeding years Ea nounce superior in quality to any other made| cond floor are five No. 1 Smith Purifiers, and rarely exceeded 5,000. A new act in 1883, re- ei in the winter wheat states. The mill is so] five special purifiers of the same make, ducing the fee, and in other ways making the a ss arranged that a large number of different working on the roller breaks; on third floor | process easier, so stimulated the demand by b classes of flour can be made at the same time | five No. 2 George T. Smith purifiers, and ten| inventors for government protection that in Le and that special grades for particular pur-| No.1 George T. Smith Centrifugal reels; on| 1884 the number of applications rose to 17,110; | i poses can be furnished suited to the use for] the fourth floor are the scalpers for break| 79 per cent. of these were made by residents ii which it is required. The highest quality of | and germ rolls and the heads of the elevators, | in Great Britain. Americans filed 1,181 ap- ii 4 e patent and family flours for home use and twenty-five in number, which run down plications, Germans 890, and Frenchmen 788, dap fine bakers and pastry grades will be made through all floors to the basement. The flour The department ie more than self-sustaining, PE the leading brands, and dealers will be sup-| bins begin under the third floor and run|and for the year shows a surplus of $200,000. | Pe plied in such quantities as they may need to| through to the packing floor. The feed is|—Bradstreets. i dp 1 meet the demands of their trade. Judging] spouted to the elevator building and packed eopterecaaherresetioreehg | 4 from the opinions we have already heard| there. The mill Was designed by Mr. N. W. 

ea passed on the product of this mill we don’t| Holt, an expert, and a very successful one in A LETTER FROM Ak M. CASE 4 ii i think we shall be far out of the way in planning new process flour mills. In this 
By \ predicting that its flour will at once become | case he seems to have outdone himself, and OF COLUMBUS, 0. | oi the prime favorite wherever it is offered for] has certainly excelled any of his previous — i i sale, and that every pound it can make will] efforts. Mr. Holt is in the employ of the 1 a find a ready market at top prices. The mill] Smith Middlings Purifier Co., and devotes Oe se “closing | a building is 45x60 feet on the ground, four| his time to furnishing their customers with act” is notyet closed. Millers who have read Lh | stories in height, with Mansard roof, and]information on all matters pertaining to) the manifesto of the Smith Company, in rela- ai basement, 13 feet between joists. The ma-| erecting or remodeling mills. As before ton pues Beatin dielation, are nee oe \ chinery occupies only 82x41 feet on each floor| stated the mill has run continuously and agvined document, especially designed tout. el and there is ample room around each ma- satisfactorily ever since it was started, which er up the real facts and to create a fear on the hy i i chine. The small space which it was found|is a very rare if not unheard of circum- Machines Ar ote rea tates to purchase | Se necessary to devote to machinery is account-| stance. It looks just a little as if the long meee Se aan ne ne tne ; 2 ed for by the use of the improved bolting] talked of mill which started up new and| is untrue in the following particulars: | oe reels already referred to. None of the old| never required the cutting of aspout or the] 1st. The final adjudication of the matter | al fashioned, awkward, cumbersome bolting|change of a cloth had at last been found, | has pot ye been reached, and will not be un- , chests, with their long, heavy, power con-| A large number of visitors have already in- pus SA Tee ere agian Superior me | | suming reels, are to be found in the Eldred spected the mill, and the mill company are} joch was not a much more able one than tha | ae mill, but in their stead a machine knownas| in receipt of scores of requests from all| defense made by the defendants in this coun- { i i the Geo. T. Smith Centrifugal, requiring little| quarters of the country for permission to fry nen th i desislon was rendered patty ae space, having immense capacity, running| examine it and for information in regard to die & MeCullocy Wasa remarkable werk and oe i with merely nominal power, easy of access} its special features. All who have so far inefficient one, in view of the fact that not a ei to all its parts and elegant” in: design and| been favored with a view of the mill are em- TAG eect ee ae i AP Bee Pd Li Hi) finish, Only ten of these reels, are used for| phatic in their expressions of admiration for an bolting all the flour made in the Eldred mill, | its completeness, simplicity, convenience of ie nd by the brivy Co See Tce nee | ne | whereas for a mill of its capacity on the old arrangement and especially for the equality | Court without a hearing, it not being regard- ie i i system, and with the common bolting chests, | of its work. We learn that it is the inten-| ed of erent importance to bring before tha ya thirty reels, each sixteen feet long and thirty-| tion of the company to welcome all who come Mgiagee lenel authority CM ate Aten | Pa two inches in diameter, would have been re-| and to afford every visiting miller the fullest portance of the fact that Judge Crofut in de- 4 i i quired. The space oveupied by the Centri- opportunity to examine the machinery used aiding upon the matter brought before him. < : i fugals is about one-third what would have| and to study the system on which it is ar- arated na We Gecision of the Superior Court | been necessary for common reels, thus effect-| ranged.—Jackson P. per. unwillingly constrained to give force to the | ie ing a saving of a large amount of room for FO ere. laintiff’s petition.” The facts are, as is well ‘bi other purposes, or in the size and cost of the} AN ASTONISHER IN TRAVEL.—W. B. Sawn to the legal talent of Canada, Enat by, q i mill building, as the case may be. In thej Valentine, of Painesville, Ohio, is the in. A thal ctatne Te meee eerie Count wort. aie matter of power, and consequently reduced jventor of.a unicyle which promises, when all users of purifiers or patented articles lia- a cost of fuel, the advantage of the Centrifugal | fully perfected, to astonish the world by its] ble for the profits made on such machines, } i | over the common reel is as one to four, a con-| utility and the speed of which it will be| which was not intended and which was con- ihe sideration of considerable importance to mil-| capable. The vehicle consists of a wheel 12 in United tines and iat coe A | lers at a time when the margin of profit on! feet 10 inches in diameter, which gives a} former decision, ‘and for this reason Judge he { all mill products is so small as at present, | circumference of 40 feet. ‘The center of ihe Croft 3 remeron saat he pnwillingly gave mM But the chief argument in favor of the Cen-| wheel is pierced by a shaft, into which the| force € plaintiff's petition, , iy trifugals appears to be in the vastly superior | spokes extend from the tire at a considerable pe brother eb RA ad nc Ryaleg Ad Ve quality of their work, the flour being bright-| angle. Suspended from the center of the is upon such flimsy pretexts as the above that We er, clearer, stronger and more granular than| shaft in the space between the spokes is the| the Bmith Soman are prone 66 manufacture | ia that from common reels, while they make] reat to be occupied by the operator. In pro- Pearereronea wii ve niah | dprlinidate bhe mill- ; closer separations and a very much cleaner | pelling the wheel the operator works treadle can substantiate with documentary evidence i finish. This style of reel has become quite| that isso adjusted as to utilize his full weight | if it is necessary. aa well known within the past two years, and its | in ascending hills or traversing heavy roads.| ~-I am, very truly yours, J. M. CASE. e a : 
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| i a A FEW WORDS ON MILL BUILDINGS. milling engineer can arrange the pitch of the| All the elevators are fixed in the centre of 

. i i — beams and joists according to the sizes of| the building where they take the least room, 

3 i The following is the Paper taken as read at| his machines, elevators, ete., without wast-| and are in the most convenient position to 

ay B: the Convention of the National Association | ing any space, and thus have the beams in| be fed, and to distribute stuff into their re- 

i! Br of British and Irish Millers, at Glasgow, on| the most suitable place for fixing the hang- | spective machines on the top floors. All the 

' i Wednesday, June 17, 1885, by G. F. Zimmer, | ers, and thereby gét the requisite strength | machines should, if possible, be placed be- 

ff M. I. M. E., Chief Engineer, to Mr. J. Har-|to prevent vibration. The roof can be] tween the windows, to allow light to stream 

h > 3 rison Carter, 82, Mark Lane: arranged so as to get the elevators in the| through ‘the centre of the miill. Windows 

Fil i: Architecture has been defined as the art of | most favorable position, with proper fall to | should be placed on each side of the build- 

| Fe planning and constructing buildings accord-|the respective machines, whilst if the roof | ing, especially in the purifier and dressing \ 

. a 5 ing to their intended use, and it is with the| be designed by an architect too flat or too} machine floor, as it is impossible for the 

cm hope of having the mill buildings of the|high, he will either get insufficient fall to | miller to examine the purifying and dressing 

, t future brought more into harmony with that | the machines (which would always be trouble- | if there is not ample light. Long reels and 

f : definition, that I submit my experience on| some), orhe will get the elevators higher than | other large machines should be placed either 

f the subject (gained on Mr. Carter’s technical | necessary, and waste of power is the conse-| in the centre of the building, where they do | 

; staff) to the millers of the United Kingdom. | quence. not shut out the light, or against one of the 

2 ,, I am sure the experience of every milling Openings in walls and floors might be ar- | back walls of the mill. 

f engineer is that a large number of the new|ranged to admit the machines whole, and! The mactliines should always be arranged 

¢ buildings, erected for roller mill plants, have|thus save the necessity of taking them to] with plenty of spaceround those parts which 

t been very badly designed. The custom, in| pieces to get them to their proper floors. require the millers attention, and as the pro- 

t many cases, has been for the miller to con- Now. ailow me in a few words, and also |fitable working of a mill depends to a great 

4 sult an architect, have plans prepared, and/| with the assistance of the plan before you, | extent on those in charge of it, and consider- 

& * put the building into the hands of a con-| to state my ideas of mill buildings, according | ing that the working millers are less likely 

; 3 tractor before consulting the engineer. Later|to the accepted definition of architecture, | to trouble themselves about the machines 

; 2 on, when the mill building is advanced as far | viz., “the planning and constructing of build-| where they are difficult to get at, itis for the 

4 as the second or third floor, a rough plan is | ings according to their intended use.” milling engineer to design the mill with a 

5 forwarded to the various milling engineers,| 4 well-designed roller mill should have not | good clear space round the purifiers, rollers, 

| ; asking for tenders. The consequence is,| Jess than four floors, but five or six floors dressing machines, ete. 

% . that the milling engineer has to arrange the | will give a better arrangement. The ground The shape of a flour mill should be oblong, ‘ 

i machines in the allotted space, and he very | floor, or ba:ement, should only be used for| not square. In most cases, 30 feet is suffici- 

i seldom finds the building the best that could | elevator bottoms, spouts, and shafting. The ent forthe width. For a building of this 

iE . have been designed for his system, and it is| scalpers might also be placed there in low size, one row of columns along the centre 

i ‘ not unlikely that he could have arranged | puildings. would be ample, and it is only a question of 

b N the plant in less space, and have had more] ‘The height of the bottom floor depends having beams of sufficient strength for the 

b, . room round the various machines, if the upon the width of the building to get the span. 

ttt drawings for the building had been prepared proper fall to the elevators, and in a mill 30 Everyone who has erected a flour mill 

v ; to his own directions. ‘In the designs of the feet wide, 10 feet high Sanit be sufficient knows that columns often cause great trouble, 

\ b architect, the columns and beams are very} ynjess the miller prefer to have a special ex- and by keeping them in the eentre of the 

| often badly arranged, and thus a lot of cavation or tank for the elevator bottoms. building, in one line, they are out of the way 

valuable space may be virtually wasted. |T) this case 8 feet might do for the bottom altogether. I mentioned 30 feet for the ' 

} The correct, and I think by far the cheapest floor. ‘The first floor contains all the roller width of a mill, but the length depends upon 

; ; way would be for the miller to first ask the mills, break and finishing, all of which are the size of the plant required. 30 feet x 40 

milling engineers for their tenders, and then avivan by two lines of shafting fixed in the feet would be about the right size for a mill 

decide as to whom the erection of the plant ordinary way below. to do five sacks per hour; 30 feet x 48 feet for 

shall be entrusted. The engineer, who has a6 sack; 80 feet x 56 feet for a 7 sack; 30 feet. 

j received the contract should make out the The first floor should have stronger beams x 64 feet for an 8 sack; 30 feet x 72 feet for a 

int plans for the building, and not the architect, than any other floor, as unless the roller mills) 9 sack, and 80 feet x 80 feet for a 10 sack per 

1 as is generally done. are very substantially fixed, they are likely hour plant. 

Architecture is founded upon three great to vibrate, especially when driven with GPAEEs | igs space be limited, the size of the plant - 

{ principles, which ought to be immutable: As you will observe, there are no machines | might be reduced, and still be a good work- 

(1) the useful, without which states and pri- placed in the second floor except the sacking} ah1¢ one, to— 

vate individuals would bé led into super- tackle. 30 feet x 82 feet for a 5 sack per hour plant; 

fluous and ruinous expense; (2) the true, be-| It is not necessary to keep this floor empty, | 30 feet x 40 feet for a 6 sack per hour plant; 

cause it expresses in all its varied forms the | but it isa convenient floor to place spouting} 30 feet x 48 feet for a 7 sack per hour plant, 

i , great principles of construction upon which to connect the machines of the higher floors | 30 feet x 56 feet for a 8 sack per hour plant; 

} it rests; (3) the beautiful, which is the end of with the rolls 30 feet x 64 feet for a 9 sack per hour plant; 

; all arts depending upon design, and no less| It is also very useful to store the whole | 80 feet x 72 feet for a 10 sack per hour plant. 

: om of architecture, the most useful. To secure | night’s grinding for the manager to examine| ‘These sizes will only answer for a building 

that the first two, the useful and true, be|in the morning, before trucking it into the| of sufficient height. : 

; attained, the design should be left with the | warehouse. All the products, flour and| The size of the warehouse depends upon 

engineer, while millers who are fond of out-| offals, are taken off in the second floor. As| the requirenient of the millers trade, but in 

i , side artistic ornament should consult the| I said before, if the mill be limited to height, | any case it might be left the same width as 

; architect, and this division of labor will| the miller must dispense with these con-| the mill. 

‘ ensure the best arrangement. This method, | veniences, and fill the second floor with ma- The mill and warehouse are of the same 

; : I may state, has been followed in the case of | chinery. Tf the second floor be not kept size, 30 feet by 40 feet with the wheat clean- 

9 ‘ the plan before you (plan of Mr. Roger’s specially for sacking off, and the other ing in between. ‘The two walls separating 

. mill at Bedford, in course of erection), already-mentioned purposes, the flour and the warehouse and the mill from the wheat 

Messrs. Usher & Anthony having carried |offals can be taken off in the roller floor: | cleaning are built straight up, and a tank is 

out the building details. The next floor is the most useful for placing| put on the top of the wheat cleaning part. 

t If the milling engineer-has the plans pre- | purifiers and dust rooms. The two higher! The connections between these three separate 

: pared for the architect he can get out all| floors should be used for all dressing ma-| buildings are three iron galleries outside the 

details, and have the wall-boxes and other chines, and grading reels. The scalpers| mill. There is no opening whatever from 

f fittings ready for the builder to build in|may-either be on the same floor with the} one part of the building to the other. 

f whilst the walls are being put up. A more purifiers, or inone of the two top floors.| An arrangement similar to this is most 

a substantial job must be made in this way In some cases it might be more convenient] favorable for insurance against fire. ° 

¥ than if the walls had to be pulled to pieces | to use only the half of the second floor for The mill must be quite distinct from the 

: after erection, for the purpose of fixing the| storing and sacking purposes, and place the| warehouse, and it is far better to confine the 

4 wall-boxes, ctc., in their proper places. The! scalpers in the other half of the floor. mill itself into a small space than to use a 
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wiskinabe: g, half of which is used for the on a of the entire article would| that it is dete , 
It is very objection: very desirable, but lac! 8 determined in principle to ate 

duaehey oer : bcp ad the wheat} clerical foree at. present se i aonsti fdas or tie en artloies tor the materiel et 

about, 2 sacks standing} quently I must confine myself to tl onse-| same grounds a ey iend also upon the ae 
portions of th Mi he main donee as France and Germany have Is 

The floors in a new building should be| dra 0! e interpellation of Count An- © 5 ni 

beams and 3 inch planks joined to; ssy and the reply of Count Szechenyi. ° ount Paul Szechenyi, the ministe: te 

with wooden feather tongues, ron Pe tore Count Andrassy said: commerce, replied : r of e 

j should never be used in a fi ‘ America w: With the permissi ip 

i ae planks on the yall gids’ should b be as rte i thatthe cost of the war on rae, toe ne 1 will i once reply tothe intenpeli iF 

thin as possible; 8 inch to 4 inch will be ce should be paid by Euro} I me. First of all, I must be | ia 
f-| realizes this princi a pe, and she | allowed to attach a few ob: | ti 

ficient if they are high enou, oe Principle by raising the duties | motiv i observations to the | Hie 
gh. 14 inch| 2 # gigantic scale. ‘Th rues . It is said that Germany and F | ae 

boards placed diagonally across th shat: Atment . The consequence was | proceed upon the princi Peteinntace is 

e planks ca, by increasing her duti Burd principle of lightening the 

| with + inch of felt b +) only developed her ind duties, not lens of their citizens. a 

covering than 3inches seated i vePhis Srecenenaee oe that. eunnies aie pet eat nidt the metus trouve ar ts onl fie rae - a 

is specially recommended for the roller floor| #™Plé on a sm on Hrance followed this ess. | but they were induced to protect wes Pe 

3 
ne tect themsel , 

to deaden the sound, A’j roller floor | Franco-G aller scale, when, after the | against competition d Re elves i / 

es . A joist floor in a flour German war, the question of th dutie n,and by the increase of a 

mill is not suitable for spoutin: ment of the thousands of mil the pay- 8 cause the prices of these articl 1a 

g, and in the} butions w millions of contri-| appreciate whereby the. j WE oe 

event of a fire they burn awa: <3 ‘as raised, and France ine: elt ‘ Dy e income of their of 

y much quicker duties on the Ge reased her izens might be increased. [L + | 

than planks. Fran rman frontier. At present | extreme left i + jLaughter on ie 

The cost of joist and pl: rinciple.. q Sones, lay down a particular | Gentlemen iaiche (rea of “ha Bae ak 

about equal. PBN Aages, Br duties on certain Auth ies of sonimione ar te wit a ruove. the question and answer, they ie 

¢ 
6 , A 3 

oda one ‘ mill, I should strongly re- the ground fis ditnintsed the produce of exists between the iightonlag of burdens tet | 
mmeed electric light, which is the most| ent that the country i even to the ex-|increase of income. I do not d ni | ot 

brilliant, and in the long run the St! petition untry is unable to meet com-|Telief is therein included, but it x tata | oe 
cheapest. | ? any longer. and therefore all those | ho neluded, but it remains | 

The only objection to electric li hat carry thither thei all those | however, of two different sort: ig a 

ight is that] tribut their products must con- | Datural that if 8. It is Py 

when the en, ute to cover their ex ,one state accepts an Va 

wren the engine i stopped th lights will go| ether band, i i averted that ty asi in ayoken protective stem the nlghhering | 

’ i y hav- value of the soil, the wel ignore th ake should she be 

ing a special small engine t of the citizen will be increase ooh te the same. In view of th a 

wit’the abhaeno ti" cade Bt Be vanmected principle which I panalde ol taiee hanes | Murcia analy eee necessary that 7 
hakdaba etasned? ik ae ial ain engine ea is that the states have prouonneed the France sid Hon eollowing the example of i a 

fst tin my on be sera tin enais tices |amesarmeantaniutnesates | | 
suitable one. 

ost] fare of its fren See aan he wel- ae upon us from the east t ucts | Pa 

e a] 6 same 4 

I eye Manoa before you my ideas on the in Gommany bare alveuty cone ports of men Se on te ow | | ; i 

construction of mill i ion. In the these : robation. } SW 

hha ate even tok ta GeO GE ke already increased ghambers Germany’ heu| view of lightening our pot be ten dooce | a 

ftare elng designe hat Ceres pace anal tueal ene eas If We lok ig ey arian one bone heey] 
or every machine, and every machine in its | natl n this monarchy, especially in our| Possible should a d i 20x Gna would. be only. | ae 

lace, they wi s|native country, considering the conditions| Place cpcreste of taxation take 

Plc, they wil be ettar handed hy he | oom re ntiy tht ang ith a] état de, mya woul do td 
fewer accidsute Will Hagbea: wnat obtained, | other remedy remains thew eoraeas No| this should be accomplifhed at the Marlies ne 

competition those who a and in the keen) France and Germany have seats TR TOK ag Tam pursuaded that every na- Hf 

scription cantiot fail to noe me eo ae Sirgen nak and that we must “expioy For oeday sa mL MO th apt possible. } i 

i ed, if this i¢ and proper m e interpellation I ! AE 

properly designed mill building they match | the sncai This we are Aare aoe a a Trae brefy and simply that the | Ve i 

an equally well considered roller system Cae iphreee ty pee us. For, if wo considered Sad wileclanece gt coraenly Tea 

BL a a ee ako a 5 rtation of the cheaper steps for thei ie necessary aM 

Hiple OF AuMeritwr He ece, Lae Lue a uRoe: [the time. will oee eee het pore Ha 

PROSPECTIVE INCREASE OF GRAIN DUTIES IN ing states, which now can inet es area eet thao Nong "betore I shall te \P wa 

AUSTRIA-HUNGARY. be inundated by them, “In view of such a|Plause] the House. {Great ap. hae 

REPORT BY CONSUL-GENE: Sg ae SoH DUEOLY. situation we must also rental Th F “ aw 

erat R, OF gue uties. I know that Germany is. going| @ table given in the article on “the ai i 

© alte Sh ates yore bd pet! P rotective duties | @¢7™an corn laws” shows that the value of BG 

t ah wa ep tisg clippings, ‘taken trom aude heey pitied trate th ea wheat|the exports of grain, flour, ete., from - Ten 

o-day’s Neue Freie Presse, you will see wood.” ase the duties on| Austria-Hungary to Germany in 188: 4 iW 

the increased entry duties on tae! As is known, the exports of wood amounted to 114,600,000 Sorina se — a 

recently adopted by the German Reichstag, | nuaily to 1 000 carlo Germany amoné go | 900.000 in 1882 and 93,200,000 is EES + 

vir ro mats are po logan os nea Ata sammie hate of rool due a 
, eat and rye, and other grain in some-| Port further expenses. If now Poet tee 8 one of vital importance to this Empire, as oa 

4 w at similar proportions, has created no|°'#8e8 her duties on wood the result ill be the increased duty not only rend ts ! ae 

pinee excitement in this Empire, but par- Fer eee Eherefore, as I am bt aa. difficult the competition of NusGeHan: Bai 

tenn Heng, whee ine fs emer nee hae Wea [Serge comes mens tay | 
thereb ef industry will suffer materially ae Teceeeary to take the same aitontore: Sven fear that in consequence of the German | 

zt : aneurieets and France, ante proceed | markets being shut to American and Russian ; i 

f SEE the same project is now be- where this ire ci tee a tang | ese Shee ag he tinawe mpen the Austen iy 

Hi ile Parliament, including more-| the beneficial working up Conte aio markets, unless the protection at present oe 

an nereased duty on animals, the especially should a eee which desires Fe existing should be correspondingly increased. i dl vf 

agricultural condition of Hungary is beco continue in good relations with us ha Hence no reasonable doubt b ie 

ing quite desperate and her statesmen with fade aad ao ra xa espect to the conclusions | tained that the grain duties of this motes j i 
area unanimity are ready for retaliation. cansidacntiche Page ee. Efom these will be increased in the near future. The We 

a bai annearian Raiohping yesterday, as 3 yest minister of commerce the following ae anus is full of valuable information it i 

n from the telegraphic account in ferpe : nd I regret exceedingly that lack of time 1b 

weal fo ie nverpeliation, af Count Emanuel many, proceeding a the principle. Air ee a 

, the minister of commerce, Count | ig the burdens o} , enna ih 

Paul Szechenyi, announced that the eet already concluded & Naurenaé the’ ns, have! Lirruse girl on a visit to St. Louis; “Oh 1 i 

ment had already considered the subject of | ona: Stticles, partly in principle and partly | mama, I think this must be 1 » Do i 

increased grain duties, and he hoped than be. i fork Ab has already been done in the Ger| you, pet? Why?” “Don’t eat eencclre i 

tie long a project to this end would be Jaid| for agriculture, commends and ne sainleyer all the ladies and gentlemen have wings; but i 

mom Folens, which declaration was| 20e8, he intend to annourice upon the first they are on the sides of their heads instead i 
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E i ay eS | “I recornize the fact that whatever there is of 

eo Unitep States Miter. greatness in the United States, and, indeed, in any 

a ————— 
other country, is due to labor. The laborer is the 

p z E. HARRISON CAWKER, Eprror an Memoriam, author of all greatness and wealth. Without labor 

3 > x v a there would be no government, no leading class and 

3% H. O. PARKS, Associate Eprror. en nothing to preserve. ab us labor is Piet tert ; 

ie —————— 
highly respectable. When it is not so regal |, itis 

Rc PUBLISHED MONTHLY. ULYSES Ss. GRANT. because man dishonors labor. We recognize that 

E 3: Orvice, No. 1% GRAND AVENUE, MILWAUKER. oe labor dishonors no man; and no matter what a man’s 

? 
ligibl i in the gift 

a SUBSCRIPTION PRICE—Pr YEAR, IN ADVANCE. The death of General Grant, though expect- er secae nt ee ‘ie pape picly in 

+ To American subsoribers, postage prepaid...... $140] ed, has sent sorrow and grief throughout our] selecting, whether as a law maker or executive of | 

bey Foreign subscriptions. postage prepa’d........ 1) lland. No name is better known the world | the law.” { 

€ Se Ee SEon Harenod Money Orders must be/over. The American people have lost their} is solicitude for others, and the desire to 

. ‘bills for advertising will be sent: monthly, unless | great general and their great citizen; the la-| prevent suffering by or to them, were the 

fy oor estimates for advertising, address the UNrTED borers of the United States have lost one of| marked characteristics of his conduct and 

A STATES MILLER. their truest friends; the Government’s well| bearing through his long and painful illness. 

: ———— —————— — ————————————————— | tried servant, twice the people’s choice for| His self-abnegation has scarcely ever been ’ 

ase ta at oe Post Office at Milwaukee, Wis., as | the highest gift in their power, is dead. equaled—he was always studious of others’ 

SSOP nee nee | General Grant, saved the nation through | feelings and regardless of his own, and thus 

SS | war, and when peace followed the surrender | awaited the end with an unflinching courage 

MILWAUKEE, AUGUST, 1886. of Lee, the people looked to him as the one| based on Christian fortitude and resignation. 
| man to take the place of Lincoln. A lady in this city, intimate with the fami- 

We respectfully request our readers when they| He took the helm of the United States| ly of the deceased, and who not long since vis- 

. write to persons or firms advertising in this paper, when the ship of State was amid the breakers, | ited them, remarked to the writer that Gen- 

to mention that their advertisement was seen in the| and piloted her to a harbor of safety. He! eral Grant was a realization of that finest of 
Unirep Srares Mitten. You will thereby | brought the country out of the chaos of finan-| all sentiments, the very perfection of a true 

eS oblige not only this paper, but the advertisers. | cial troubles, and after serving a second term| Christian spirit so beautifuly expressed by- 

be ——_—_—_—_—_—— | ag President left the presidency with as bright | Eliza Cook: 

MILWAUKEE AMUSEMENTS, prospects for the nation as could be wished. “Should fate do its worst, and my spirit oppressed, 

ri ScHLirz PARK.— Performances’ every evening, As a military general, he had a horror of O’er its own shattered happiness pine; 

; Wednesday, Saturday and Sunday matinees. bloodshed, and shrunk from the sacrifice of} Let me witness the joy 1n another's glad breast, 

GRAND OPERA House.—Performances every even | human life. He was great as a soldier, but And eome pleasure must Kindle in mine." 

ing, and Wednesday, Saturday and Sunday matinees. | greater yet as a citizen. He was more of an| The great soldier and the great citizen has 

SLENSBY's VARIETY THEATER—Performancesevery | American citizen, than he was a mere general | gone from among us, mourned as no other 

; evening, and Thursday and Sunday matinees. —he was a civilian in its loftiest American | American was ever mourned, yet our grief is 

he he ee rn : mitigated by the reflection that his pain has 

MILLERS’ NATIONAL ASSOCIATION.| His expression: ‘“ Let us have peace,” is| ceased and his sufferings have ended. He is 

‘ = OFFICERS: recorded on the pages of his country’shistory.| happy. He merited the encomium: ‘“ Well 

; Pe eaciltitsolad AOL ee satan He was incapable of ill-will; he knew not|done, thou good and faithful servant.” To 

t —Joun A. CuristiAx, Minneapolis, Minn. | hatred to his fellow citizens or his fellow-man. | him and of him, we can truthfully quote the 
Secreta a -S8. H. : 3 ¥ 

; eehwiae | Treasurer—S, H. SeaMANS, Milwau-| He prayed for unity for hiscountry. Hehar-|solemndirge: 

: Vice-Presidents—C. H. Seybt, Highland, 1il.; Homer | bored no enmity, nor did he ever feel jealousy Close his eyes, his work is done, 

? Baldwin, Youngstown, Obio. of his brother officers in the army. He was What to him is friend or foeman, 

uae Executive Committee—John A. Christian, | magnanimous to a fault. Appomattox, with Rise of moon, or set of sun, 

nneapolis, Minn.; 8. H. Seamans, Milwaukee, Wis.; "4 . Hand of man or kiss of woman? 

% Alex. H. Smith, St. Louis, Mo.; J. A. Hinds, Roches- Lee’s surrender, is rendered more glorious 

ter, N. ¥.; C. H. Seybt, Highlana, Ml, by the forgiving, Christian spirit that Grant As man may, he fought this fight, 

_ pencrmscd Ow ceria eda’ Lnuceanion made manifest in the terms of the surrender. Proved his truth by his endeavor; 
B. The paragraph which G 1 Buck Let him sleep in solemn night, 

MINNFSOTA—W, P. Brown, Red Wing, President; Parag’ P ich General Suckner says Sleep forever, and forever. 

David Bronson, Stillwater, and Geo. A. Pillsbury, | ‘tat General Grant wrote cannot be too often 4 him in hi : : 
m4 Minneapolis, Vice-Presiaents; Frank Pettit, Minne-| Printed. It is promotive of forgiveness of the a Feuipan ay Patt ances ; 

a apolis, Secretary; W. F. Cahill, Minneapolis, Treas. | past troubles and dissensions, and, if studied, What to him are all our wars, ‘é 

' eat Jnouner fren tree Beate as it will be more than ever, since his death, What but death be mocking folly. 

Secretary and reaauser. y r ‘ s) will be conducive to a full restoration of Leave him to God’s watchful eye; 

KANsAs—Robert Atkinson, Ottawa, President; 0, |‘* Peace and good will” between all sections ‘Trust him to the hand that made him; 

it W. Balawin, Ottawa, Secretary and Treasurer. of the country. Like ‘‘oil upon the waters” Mortal love weeps idly by, >A 

s Ls ¥ Lawton, Carrollton, Breeden) it will aid in calming the turbulent waves of God alone has power to aid him, 
5 ze, . ssinghaus, ie uis, . 

3 Vice-Presidents; G. J. Plant, St, Louis, Treasurer; D. passion and prejudice: (Written for the United Stas Muller by John W. 

B. Kirk, St. Louis, Secretary. “T have witnessed since my sickness just what I Hinton.) 

KenTucky—Chas. 'T, iillard, Presid ent; W. 0. have wished to see ever since the war—harmony and ‘See apa aad tai 

r Smith, Louisville, W. N. Grubbs, Henderson, W. 8. | $004 feeling between the sections. I have always 

Giltner, Eminence, and J. N. Myers, Frankfort, Vice- | Contended that if there had been nobody left but the} Iv is reported that Hon. Alexander Mitchell 

. Presidents; W. H. Wherrit, Lancaster, Secretary and soldiers we should have had peace in a year. — and of, Milwaukee has purchased the “Queen B” 

, Treasurer. —, are the only two that 1 know of who do notseem to} 111) at Sioux Fall Dak q 

IuLino1s—D. R. Sparks, Alton, President; C. H. | be satisfied on the southern side. We have some on ene aA 

Seybt, Highland, Secretary and Treasurer. ours who failed to accomplish as much as they wish- See 

INDIANA--Jos. F. Gent, Columbus, President; B, | ¢d or who did not get warmed up to the fight untilit] PAnrrres desiring to purchase a good flour- 

{ Jenkins, La Fayette, and J. R. Callender, Vincennes, | W88 all over, who have not had quite full satisfaction. | ing mill cheap—A BARGAIN—will do well to 

' Vice-Presidents, ‘The great majority, too, of those who did not go into | read J. I, Case’s advertisement in this issue. 

Wisconstn—Edward Sanderson, Milwaukee, Presi-|the war have long since grown tired of the long vcs taiaeesbbaiaadiakaiebes 

dent; J. L. Clement, Neenah, and Otto Puhlman, | Controversy. We may now well look forward toa 

-Plymouth, Vico-Presidents; 8. Hl. Seamans, Milwau- | Perpetual peace at home anda national strength that Joun TrornTon, Esq., head miller for 

kee, Secretary and Treasurer. will screen us against any foreign complication.” | Messrs. 8. T. & R. Coman, at Fox Lake, 

WIGAN: D. Hines Defeat Breslaaay) w.| Never did General Grant appear grander| Wis., made us a pleasant call, July 27th. 

ct D. Hibbard, Grand Rapids, Secretary and Treasurer ‘ ; eee eed 

On10—F. Schumacher, Akron, President; Robert than, when in England, he thanked the Eng- 
Chiles polletoctatae Cecketmer, and TroMhiiar lish workingmen at Manchester, who waited| AN average wheat crop in Germany is about : 

MARYLAND—R. Tyson, Baltimore, President; J | Upon him with an address, for their manly | 72,000,000 bushels, and an average rye crop 

Olney Norris, Baltimore, Secretary; W. H. Woodyear, | sympathy, and for the “ kind words that went | 218,000,000 bushels, 

: Baltimore, Treasurer. out from Manchester” for the success of the —_ 

REMC ZORE CN A, Hines, Rochester, Secretary and| American Government. The ring of true| THe largest grain storage depot in St. Pe- 

PENNSYLVANIA—B, F, Isenberg, Huntingdon, Pres- Americanism sounded through his speech of | tersburg, Russia, was recently totally des- 

dent; Landis Levan, Lancaster, Sec'y and Treas, | thanks to those workingmen: troyed by fire. The loss is enormous. 
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- Work is rapidly progressing on the new selling flour mill machinery. Models of ma-| he couldn’t convince us that we were wrong, a | Sanderson grain elevator in this city. It is shinery {vate scattered all around the loft. | and finally the conversation drifted into the - quite probable that another elevator will also fnalls moved vis Patty to Port Bice na discussion of mill prodncts. We fought a of soon be built on the canal. secure cheaper lodgings and reduce expenses. | little shy here, as we were not very well up ‘ ___ pawl went a4 ope tO pat her relatives in such matters, and allowed the old man te L. F. Hopexs, of Milwaukee, and La Crosse » and he me lonesome and|to have his own way. He asked us no By and Winona parties, recently purchased five despondent in her Peps Gein oe questions, and in agreeing with his ideas we oe elevators and seven warehouses from the Far-| was apparent fe good spirits when he came | felt ourselves on pretty safe ground. Finally - j go Southern Elevator Company for $50,000, | to the city yesterday oruing with his eldest] the old man, in the most innocent manner ; he | .—— son, Edward, who is 15, and another son of imaginable, asked our opinion of “ship- ee 

nn ee aa a Noe oe 13 years. A few minutes after they got to PR ray} a a A Mitt, Machinery Corporation has been| thé office Tepper sent the younger Yad! out | stuffs.” “An! thought we, ‘old fellow, ] organized in this city under the name of the| With a message to his employer's main office, | we'll paralyze you now with the extent and SUPERLATIVE PURIFIER Mra. Co., which Frome bee ea ane then ook SA in bills) variety of our knowledge ; we'll show you a will manufacture Purifiers, Bran Dusters, boy. ee e Sother!that in other lines of journalism our ib Wheat Scourers, Scalpers, and the American| ‘Take this, Ed,” he said, “the children may | knowledge would stand us in good stead ;” ! oe i Centrifugal Bolter. need it at home.” 80 we replied that for knees, ribs, etc., we > i pein stated L Bote Ca an Aer. ingen unhesitatingly gave the preference to oak. ie Jamxs Loomis, Esq., who has been repre-| om his back on the floor. Beside him lay a| Zt was remarkable for toughness and dur- + senting Edw. P. Allis & Co. at the New Or-|82-calibre revolver with a singio cartridge ability, and where used imparted and assured 3 leans Exposition, has taken a vacation to re-| Shell in it, He had stood up beside a desk great strength. “‘What’s that got todo with E i and fired the bullet into his mouth. It 2 “ 9” Dae cuperate his health. He will«spend some | pierced the base of the brain and killed hin.| #2” he asked. “Got to do with it?” we oe months at Las Vegas, New Mexico. We hope Instantly. ; echoed, “why everything,” “As how ?”” he ive to see him return strong and hearty. Conner. pcceeriat ia Cuenes ace een ee asked. Why, "said we, “if you go to build oy 
Wee sete, eee Ninth street in the suicide, 8 clothes were f ap ret qruncee going oon = is 4 THE Illinois State Fair will be held in Chi- found two railroad tickets, $2.25 in money ship?” said he, “I ain’t, and you ‘d better | cago Sept. 14~19, and the American Fat Stock | and some office keys. His son Edward cried | take a walk to some feed store.” We didn’t of and Dairy Show from Nov. 10 to 19, also in bitterly eee ite, aaa pads: He told ne heed his advice, but we did a heap of think- i Ks Chicago. Premium list and full particulars | c"opey, that ls father ad ever carte | ing. -rvom he Ming Word iy can be obtained by addressing Hon. Chas. secretly. The suicide was for a Uribe? of Sriyweper atts sorte | i i F. Mills, Sec’y State Board of Agriculture, | years editor of the Panama Star and Herald. MILLING IN FRANCE.—Regarding the oR Springfield, Ll. ae that he was ae editor of an ee situation of the French milling industry, a { 1 iH —_—_—_—_— Heran Hewepsper, br 2 dee lent beck number of the Economiste Francaise says, \ ea THE wheat crop of Minnesota is represented | Gazette. He gave up "the place, in ashort|/in a recent issue:—‘ French mills num- | aw to have suffered 10 per cent. by recent storms, wim and ie EeanLe coy aera oe ber at least 25.000, with 30,000 pairs of stones, | Bee but in Dakota the harvest is turning out well. | 2p,1catht was cal yestercY | 200,000 persons employed, and 200,000 horse- ea The statistical agent for Nebraska states the Be a —_ ay aut te ne op i TO) ill exceed previous estimates, and 1500, arrels, wor' 000,000, ) Beg Hlesnihe total at 16,000,000. “The wou | gee FzoM Oup Mintine EXHANGRs| cost of producing this amount cf flour is i i} P aa 8") Nor PosteD on “Sipsturrs.”—Why is it, F h ‘hd 

ton department thinks the yield in Nebraska do you suppose, that every new young han about $48,000,000. Twenty years ago Frene nH will reach 20,000,000 bushels. * milling took first rank in Europe. Now it is VE pair ceesirteccas that tries his hand at editing a milling seriously embarrassed, as may be evidenced | poe ; fata tabadiseeccalvay journal invariably starts out upon the by the imports and exports from 1872 to 1882. i ie | Tee cragrsofthe UNtrEp States MILLER | hypothesis that millers are a set of dumb| which show 825,808 barrels increase in the | pee Will be glad to learn that the Wisconsin Cen-| fools, who should be taught something about Pore aid Wataess date vine ae tral Railroad has secured most desirable ter-| making Hour? We know this to be the case eek aon bmillers’ ave aiadained: the ee minal facilities in Chicago. It is probable because we started out years ago upon the al ea avianumilling machinery «acute ti Re 
mat definite terms will soon be made for pet-| same basis, and will a fairly good new hat iise pepension ol the tnllleinnen of Lailects qa manent terminal facilities in Milwaukee, and| that we taught the millers a good many aes tas reailtt Hutigariad Gag At | then this new line to the Northwest will ‘be things they never dreamed of before and imahinped te Paris, eepits tha tax /andiex: vat one of the grandest lines in thecountry. The| have not realized since. Why, bless you, we sean transportation. J. Michelet, uf Paris, \ i i energy and ability of the promoters of the! just reeked with valuable Information; it! in an excellent pamphlet on the state of mill- Tew Wisconsin Central are deserving of the high- oozed from every pore of our organism; we ing, estimates that the expense of bringing a AE | est comméndation. were enthusiastic in our self-imposed mis-|  stercentner of Mungatian flour tol Patints Re Garie on DDE renpei sion; we confidently looked forward to 8! ¢5 int it is sold higher than French flour, } ee DEATH OF D. @. TEPPER. revolution which should be the result of our owing to itaexcellence. In the last ten years i BI ij | 1t is with deep sorrow that we announce] labors, but things didn’t revolute worth a the Buda Pesth roller mills have averaged 14 me the death of D. G. Tepper, late editor of The| cent, and finally it dawned upon us that the per cent. dividend. One mill averaged 27 per j i i i Millers’ Journal, by suicide, in New York! milling industry was not inclined to 30s cont: and on one cocasion paid 40 per cent. i | City, July 16, 1885. bore we down never so hard upon our little The salvation of French mills is not through | Mr. Tepper was a highly accomplished and | lever. It took sometime to convince us that protective tariffs, but progress and improve- qed { extremely pleasant géntleman, and made| some of our knowledge was not exclusively| ent.” We quite agree with this latter re- i i warm friends wherever he went. He was|our own, but when that conviction pene-| mark, but it is worth noting that, whatever | tut 69 years of age at the time of his death. | trated and permeated us, it went through| tne dividends of the Prath willn were in pre- | i He leaves a family consisting of wife and| us like a powerful cathartic. It came about vious years, in the present year very few, if in | eight children, said to be very slightly pro-/in this way: It was before the day of roller any, mills pay 14 per cent., and several will a vided for. Mr. Tepper was of so pleasant and| mills, and not long after the purifier was] be fortunate if they pay 5 per cent., so large- on social a disposition that one would think he introduced. We were endeavoring to con- ly has the trade fallen off, especially with | at would be the last to take his own life. The! vince an old miller that by the employment England. Orders, indeed, are unobtainable } i following extract from: the New York Sun| of a rigidly hung runner an absolutely per-| at cinnet any price, so we are informed by |) gives the particulars concerning the dead! fect and even granulation of the wheat berry | our Pesth correspondent. — Millers’ Gazette ii editor. j could be accomplished. We knew we were] (London.) I : Dare groper 80. Hg ial Jor TnAS, right about this; could demonstrate the cor- aE Tw iil a ago to Detter hia. foctaine: He tad hard | Tectness of our position with mathematical} THe Lo og sen von! over aoaiee 3 been ; { 
work to support his wife and family of eight| exactness, and for every objection raised by | great lakes is the steamer ga, ih children, He finally got a place at asmall|the old dusty—whom, by the way, we re-|for the Union Line at Buffalo, She cost Ve salary, as secretary of the Millers’ Journal garded ‘with pitying compassion for his| $225,000, is 302 feet long, and the freight hold iy Ons tang peicg Be ot Se ler’ | ignorance—we had a remecy. We couldn’t| is in seven water-tight compartments, with « i 3 4 Jinarnal snd earried om also’ small business convince the old fellow that we were right, | tonnage of 2,00), |) 
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Sy AMERICAN ROLLER MILLING.* Every increase in the quantity of middlings | while the dirt is in them will give good flour. 

ey - — necessitated more purifiers being employed, | Practically you might as well haye reduced , 

ay Mr. PRESIDENT AND GENTLEMEN OF THE | finer bolting cloths, and greater perfection | the wheat to flour in the first instance, for 

Pe CoNVENTION—It was with great reluctance |in stone dressing, as well as more careful| without perfect purification’ nearly all you 

pe that I accepted the invitation of your com- | attention being paid to their system’ of|might have gained by gradual reduction is | 

® mittee to read a Paper before you. Being an separations—and many live millers spent} lost. This fact got to be well understood by 

ar. entire stranger in this country, such an in-| freely one month what they made the month | the best American millers whilst they were 

Ras, troduction seemed not unlikely to militate | before, and a good many of them what they | still veducing their wheat by stones; and this, 

i against a favorable opinion of me,as I might also expected to make for several months to| together with the improved system of bolt- q 

i probably in my ignorance of British milling,|come. This, however, was not true of all|ing which had been arrived at, made the in- | 

Be) say something which would excite hostile | millers. In those days, as in the present, | troduction of corrugated rolls for reducing 

a criticism. I have, therefore, concluded that| there were not a few who said. they were| wheat a much less difficult undertaking than ‘ 

a it would be safest for me simply to recite, as | only waiting, and their time would come| it would have been had purification and 

BS nearly as I can, the experience of American | when the new process had fallen flat, and |separation been less perfectly understood. 

millers in their several steps toward their|they would then make their improvements; | ‘The reason for this is very plain, for in not 

present plan of milling, and only draw such | some of these millers are still waiting. a few mills they had to make almost no 

conclusions as such experience will warrant.| The large percentage of middlings thus| changes in their bolting and purifying ma- 

My doing so may possibly result in saving produced, had the germ and pieces of broken | chinery, and had only to substitute corrugat- 

f some millers in this country from some mis-| Wheat mingled with it. These were too|ed rolls for the millstones hitherto used. 

; takes into which American millers have | Valuable to be wasted, and purifying them| This change produced a great saving of 

, fallen. I shall not attempt to give accurate would not prepare them to be made into a| power, and required but a short stoppage of 

hi dats, nor can the details of machines be| high grade of flour, A new departure was) the mill. In reference to the power saved 

4 given on this occasion. therefore necessary, and smooth rolls were | I can give my own experience in a case where 

: We will take up our subject in 1871, when| introduced to break these down, to release | the only change that had to be made was the 

Be our first successful attempt was made to the flour particles and flatten the dirt so that | substitution of the rolls for millstones every ~ 

manufacture a superior grade of flour from | it could be removed by reels and purifiers. | other part of the machinery remaining. In 

cleaned middlings. Previous to this time, | This gave another boom to the mill-furnish- | this ease the out-put was more than doubled 

. middlings had been partially cleaned and re- ing trade; and although it reduced the bank | with the same power. 

ground; the result being a flour that could | @ccount of the miller at first, yet it was such| The subject of cleaning wheat had also re- 

: be mixed in with the first flour without|@ success from the start that it gave the|ceived much attention during these nine 

lowering the grade. In 1871 a grade of flour miller heart to overcome the next-difficulty | years, and millers reached two conclusions, 

F was made from the purification of middlings, | PY Which he was faced. broadley speaking. The one was that it was 

fe. which sold for say $8 per barrel more than| A better method was required for cleaning | necessary to clean the wheat thoroughly from 

F the flour heretofore made from the same| bran, and this led to the introduction of cor-| all impurities without disturbing the bran, 

material. This large profit excited the cupid- rugated rolls for the purpose. These were | and the other that this could be accomplished 

; ity of every miller who heard of it. Little taken into favor more rapidly than any ma-| best by using separate machines for each 

: flour, however, of this quality was produced, chinery required for the other intermediate | part of the process. Thus separators, smut- 

. for up to this time operative millers were | Steps had been, and their use became general | ters, brush machines, and cockle cylinders 

appreciated in proportion to the small | about the year 1880. In this year the Milling | came to be regarded as essentials in any mill : 

' amount of middlings they made in grinding Exposition was held at Cincinnati, and the | claiming to make good flour, and the days 

—in fact, you might say the less middlings best system of purification came to the front. | of using one combined machine for the entire 

they made, the better millers were they con- You may have thought that I had forgotten | cleaning of wheat ceased altogether. 

sidered. Now however, a change began to | this branch of the subject; but neither I, nor| In the foregoing account of the changes in 

: take place. The miller who could make |@?Y other American miller is likely to forget | our mills I have not mentioned many of the 

most middlings was the most sought after; | that. The success of Mr. Christian, and Mr. | experimental machines that were adopted 

and everyone began to experiment to see how Pilsbury and others, in their introduction of | only for a short time—such as smooth rolls, 

he could dress his stones so as to make more | Purifiers had drawn the attention of inven- | for first breaking the wheat and then passing 

middlings. Furrows were widened until in | tors throughont America to the fact that a| it to stones; corrugated rolls, for breaking 

, some instances they were more than two| Sure fortune awaited them if they could in-| wheat before passing it on to stones; small 1 

( inches wide; in other cases intermediate fur- | Vent a really first class purifier; and every|stones, 16 inches diameter, for reducing 

. rows were cut through the lands. ‘The draft week or so at this time, a new machine was| wheat; iron discs, for reduction of wheat, 

‘ of the furrows was increased; this being car- offered to the trade which was bound to make | which met with more favor than some of the 

ried so far on some millstones as to give their the miller’s fortune if he only adopted it;| others mentioned here; disintegrators, for | 

ig leading furrows two inches draft to the foot and guarantees were freely given as to the| wheat and bran, Also wheat heaters, many 

‘| of the diameter of the stone. Next they results these machines would produce, and | different makes of which were experimented 

attacked the face by breaking away around that they were no infringement of existing| with. By mentioning wheat heaters in this 

the eye of the stone, so that no reduction of | Patents. This continued until more than| connection I do not mean to coudemn their 

wheat could oceur until it passed outside fifty different purifiers were in the market. | use, for I believe a wheat heater which would 

of this circle. Some millers went so far as | 1 need not say more on this subject than that| give an equal heat throughout the body of 

to cut a circle 32 inches diameter in a four |™ost of these machines had a short life, and | wheat would be a desirable machine, 

e foot stone. Then they bosomed the remain- | ‘hat millers found to their sorrow the worth-| We come now to speak of the system at. 

: der to within four inches of the skirt. I knew | /essness of the guarantees which had been | present generally adopted in the States, and 

one miller who bosomed the stones quite out | 8iven. which has now been at work a sufficient. 
to the skirt, leaving them like two inverted| The question of purification is now under-| length of time to demonstrate its success on 

. saucers. These experiments showed that stood by American millers to be one of the | all kinds and conditions of wheat, and under 

such a proportion of middlings could be pro- first importance; and the more they study it| all changes of climate. So far as my know- 

duced as to make; when re-ground under | te more they see how much difficulty there | ledge extends there is not asingle mill in the 

stones, 50 per cent. of middlings flour, but is in economically accomplishing perfect | States, with an average production of twenty- 

‘ this system of grinding left the bran very purification. And there is no doubt the dif-| five barrels per day, that is not using the 

thick, and necessitated its being re-ground. ficulty and expense arising from this part of | system of gradual reduction and purification. 

For several years this was done with mill- the process had delayed the general adoption | There are not ten that I know of, making 

i stones, but this was sacrificing the quality of high milling fora long time, as, in their | this quantity, which are not making their re- 

of the second and third grades of flour with effort- to save money, many millers had|duction by rollers. There are, of course, 

a view of making more and more patent. bought cheap machines several times over|many mills that have not been overhauled 

t before they bought efficient ones. In new| that are doing a little work in gristing; but ~ 

*This {8 @ paper read by, Mr. M. W. Clark, of the | Process millidg a perfect purification is a|of those which are doing merchant work, . 

Goo, T. Smith's Middlings Purifior Co.. of Jackson, | necessary condition of financial success, as | those millers who will not overhaul, haye to 

ciation in Glasgow, June 17, 1885. no system of reducing middlings to flour’ quit. I say this to you, because several times 
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——— y since I have been on this side of the water | ceived the attention it deserves for in nota} Puririers. Of purifiers, as a representa- i such question as these have been asked: few mills the whole strain is thrown on Some | tive of the Geo. T. Smith Middlings Purifier if . “Is roller milling a success?” trumpery little bracket utterly unfit to re-| Company, I would desire to say but little, re “Will it do on winter wheat?” ceive it, whilst a massive iron framework | but one essential point to obtain a perfect TE “Will it work on soft wheat?” -| is introduced in other parts where there is purification, is that a sufficient quantity of ii “Will it do good work on wet wheat?” no strain at all to contend with. Those who | material should be fed to the machine to ih i “Do not you think it has seen its best days?” have carefully examined the action of various thoroughly and evenly stock it at all times, | ie These questions are probably suggested to| makes of roller mills will bear me out when | and under all conditions of grain or atmos- = i thoughtful men, as well as those who desire | I say that very few of them are so construct- phere. This may require returns from the | Jon an excuse for delaying to make changes, and|ed that they keep their adjustments, as to | machine itself to itself, but it may be gener- | ae 4 also to those who think a dollar in their alignment, when the wheat is let*on, how- | ally made to come from other machines. me hands is worth ten in someone else’s, on ac-| ever nicely they may have been adjusted | Another feature that should be carefully ‘ob- Le count of the failures that occur now and) whilst they were empty. served to avoid waste, is that middlings i then amongst millers having the roller system. ScaLpers. As to scalpers, experience has | should not be handled after dusting before ea 1 would ask, was there ever a time in stone | led some in the States to believe that in no passing to the purifier, especially by worm 14 i milling when there were not occasional fail-|case can ordinary centrifugals be advan- conveyors. This is one reason why a pro- Pe ures amongst milleis? In the United States tageously employed forscalping,as the beaters gramme should be made before the mill is 14 ‘ it is found that speculation is more often the | break up.the scalper portions of the chop. built, so as to avoid the use of worms in con- i oe cause of failure amongst millers than any-| SEPARATIONS. With reference to separa- | veying the middlings, It may be well also | a thing else. Undoubtedly it is expensive to tions, it is well established that certain of | to note that a good deal of difficulty is often 4 a | build a roller mill, and every locality does| these can be best accomplished on ordinary | experienced in mills from the fifth break i | : not offer the trade to warrant the outlay reels, whilst in many separations the cen- | middlings, in a six-break mill being run in 4 yy 4 being incurred, and it is not every miller trifugal is a very great gain, and is practically | with the other middlings, whereas from their i ia that has the necessary capital to spare to buy | indispensable to produce best results. different character they require separate oe a good roller plant, and a poor roller plantis| CEenrriFugALs. With regard to this, how- | treatment. q i 4 dear at any price. Sometimes, too, itis found ever, the main difficulty is that many makes| REDUCTION oF Mippuinas.. The reduc- “— aa in the United States that roller mills built in | of centrifugals in America do not give an | tion of middlings can be accomplished either a4 consequence of the glowing accounts given | even dress to the flour on both sides of the by stones or rolls. Some millers find it hard i 4 by the salesmen of mill furnishers, of the| reel. Millers will acknowledge that this is a | to understand how anyone who has tried rolls | great profits immediately to be realised, do| very important point, and they can test for | for his middlings can be contented to use | he not turn out as was expected; for even these themselves whether the machines they are | millstones; and the persistency with which ; yl i t gentlemen have been known to make mis- using give this result or not. Experiments | many whom they consider good millers ad- | : takes, 1 am sorry to say. with centrifugals have shown that the best | here to millstones for middlings reduction, { | . One other fact is, that you can buy a roller work is done where the material travels in a | after having experimented with every kind / plant and yet not get a roller mill. direct line from the face of the beater to the | of rolls, gives rise to a good deal of wonder, ; PH You may have all the rolls, purifiers, bolt-| surface of the silk, thereby equalizing the | as every one agrees that middlings reduced i | i ing reels, centrifugals and wheat cleaning | quantity and quality of the dress round the | on rolls produce a flour of much better color, H machinery, and yet be a long way from a| whole periphery of the reel; the more per- | than any millstone could. This is true as to % r 1 profit. A complete system of handling the fectly the air is excluded from the reel the color, especially if the purification is imper- | fi i 4] separations may still be absent, for no mere more perfectly this is attained. The intro-| fect, as the use of millstones on impure = oe / “rule of thumb” will do in planning for high | duction of air into a? reel makes the beaters | middlings is certain destruction to the flour. : 3 / milling separations. act as fan blades, and drives the specks | May not the explanation be that those who 24 ProGRaMME. The programme, therefore, | through as well as the flour. Another diffi- | use millstones regard color as only one factor 7 ee of the separations is a thing which wants to culty to be contended with is the tendency to | in the question? Anyone who cares to make i i | be studied before even a brick is laid, ff you! accumulation of the material in the bottom | the experiment will, 1 think, find that mid- F f bapa are building a new mill, and when you have] of the reel, thus decreasing its capacity and | dlings perfectly purified, reduced on mill- pag got that to satisfy you, and see exactly what increasing the wear of the cloth. stones will give a sweeter flour, and one which | a machines will be required to carry them out| Dovste Worm Conveyors. The import- | retains the moisture longer when baked, al- pa thoroughly, you can then begin to design| ance of double worm conveyors to give an | though it has a yellower tinge, than the flour : | ta your building to contain these machines to| easy control of the cut-off is universally | from the same product reduced on rolls. 18 Tea the best advantage. . | acknowledged in the States, whilst in many | not the cause of this that, after having ob- a But even a well-programmed mill, with the | European mills the importance of these ad- | tained the most perfect purification possible, 1 ig | ’ best (f machinery, requires “brains” to run | juncts has yet to be appreciated. There may | there always remains among the middlings i fe i) it; and the operative, miller must be a man) be a few reels ina mill in which you can do | some proportion of germ of the same size as al with all his wits about him, who takes a| with a single conveyor; in the majority of | the middlings? When reduced on millstones os ae genuine interest in his work, ani! seeks to| reels, however, a double conveyor is abso- | this germ is also reduced and incorporated } ed } make every machine run as the manufacturer | lutely indispensable to good results. with the flour, giving it sweetness and a & U intended it. In the use of centrifugal, builders gener- | yellowish tinge, whereas, when reduced on | 7a 1 Corruaations. In the selection of ma-| ally have found the advantage of having the | rolls, the germ is flattened out andeliminated ‘ ee chinery for a roller plant the first question to| conveyors side by side, with a perfect adjust- | in the dressing process. When the flour is hie be decided probably is, What corrugation | able cut-off, to avoid leakage between them, | intended for family use, that produced in | shall L employ? In the states there are two| and enable the operator to make an absolute | this way is perferred, on account of, these | classes of corrugation claiming the attention separation wherever the slides are set, and | qualities, as the bread when baked shows as i y of the public: the sharp corrugation, which | thus prevent the uncertainty of a perfect | good a color as the roller flour, and in addition j qt first gained its reputation on the harder| division of products so often found in double | has this sweetness and retains its moisture, ‘ 1 } spring wheats, and the round, or Stevens, | worms one above the other. The admission | Scratch rolls produce in some degree the corrugation, which was first introduced on| of air into centrifugals greatly increases this | same effect as millstones, but the reason why i i softer wheats, but has since been adopted | difficulty. so many millers prefer millstones is because Wed also by many hard wheat millers; and there| The large amount of bolting done in the | of their large capacity, and the consequent | { are various corrugations which are more or| short length of a centrifugal reel makes this saving of space in the mill, and as many } less modifications of these. Some of these a matter of more importance than would at | mills have millstones already inthem. Where } are 80 constructed that if you run the rolls| first sight appear, as according to the propor- | color is the one thing aimed at, rolls will al- j i in one direction you havea sharp corrugation, | tion that this certain or uncertain cut-off | ways have the preference. I do not desire to a ' and if in the other you ‘have more nearly the| bears to the whole length of the reel, so is | be misunderstood; I am not an advocate of 1) ea action of @ round corrugation, ze its money value increased or diminished. | stones against rolls. I haye only sought to wi Rout ADJusTMENTS. The next point to| Thus if the uncertain cut-off extends 12 | explain why I think the one is preferred in ; be attended to is the adjustment of the rolls| inches on a reel six feet long, one-sixth of | some cases to the other. The experiment I im —a point which in many. cases has not re-| the whole capacity is practically useless, have suggested will enable every miller to if why EUSA R er ante oo I SAN a, ting Ss Salt kik a sa i A wel pan Lato ifort big POETS J 3. as git een Bho aa Sy SCE clas ay BY igh ee ian TOE Rae PN ogc Ske Oe ay SS Re ae
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pr ascertain for himself whether I am right in| 6th.—Such a construction as enables the| the nutritive process was defective, im child- 
a my conclusions, and he can then make his re- | operator to have a perfect control of hie} ren of strumous disposition, in the sequelw 

is ductions in the way that will best suit his; work. of scarlet fever, in measles and other acute 5 trade. Last, but not least; an operator who knows | specific diseases., It has proved of the great- 
1 what he is about, est service in scrofulous affections of the eyes, p ta perhace the moet disteae rrovlom Sitch | tn the Dtvpcrttiadly wisioh Uae aul geciiia aaah artis Raves Met gue iaeaen ae 

A the miller has to face. Too many millers are | 0 these requirements, so it will be a finan-|eficial in chronic bronchitis, gout, rheuma- 
ot content to produce the low grade and then | cial success. tism and syphilitic affections; but more par- 
4 to begin to think how to treat it. Probably Ge or ae ee ticularly useful in phthisis pulmonalis in all 
e the better plan is to begin to prepare for it at ITEMS OF INTEREST. its stages.. Turtle oil is borne well by the 
E the commencement of the process, and to —_ stomach, causing neither nausea, eructations, 
oe finish in the early stages all the dirty por-| A screnrisr lecturing in Philadelphia on | 4Y8PePsia or diarrhwa. . 

tions possible, rather than to wait till you| coal said, it takes a prodigious amount of| THE BARLEYS oF DIFFERENT COUNTRIES. 
: have a variety of products to treat together| vegetable matter to form a layer of coal; |—An interesting investigation has been made 

as low grade. that it is estimated that the present growth | by L. Marx, to determine what country pro- - 
Dust Coutecrion. The subject of dust|of the world would make a layer only one-| duces barley richest in proteid (nitrogenous 

collection has received great attention in the | eighth of an inch thick, and that it would | matter), he tiaving for this purpose analyzed 
States during the past few years, and most| take a million years to form acoal bed 100| more than 400 samples from different coun- 

: of our better grade of mills now have auto-|feet thick. The United States has an area/| tries and from the harvests of six years. The matic dust collectors for the purifiers; both | of 440,000 square miles of coal fields; 100,-| mean percentage of proteid matter, as given 
; from the points of view of safety and econo- | 000,000 tons of coal were mined in this coun-| by him, are given as follows: Russia, 12°76; i my this has been a great step in advance. try last year—enough to run a ring around] Baden, 12°84; Sweden, 11°97; DanubiamiProv- 

i Packers. In American mills the flour is| #¢ earth at the equator 54 feet wide and 54] inces, 11°68; Brunswick, 11°49; North Germa- 
acked b' ‘antomatte machines into either | feet thick, and there is enough coal in the|ny, 11°21; Bavaria, 10°75; Alsace 10°70; Hun- 

i ee himaia rerio te delivery, and as in| United States to supply the whole world for| gary, 10°72; France 10:55; Hesse, 10-44; Wur- ks ane nese TaNtees fitted ap to be aute.# period of 1,500 to 2,000 years, When coal] temburg, 10°88; Denmark, 9:91; England, 9-69; sata. thOvR GHAI Sib te Hess to work | i8 burned for illuminating purposes at least} Austria, 9°61. Some of the Russian Barley 
; hem’ is reduced to'a aaa Gin 90 per cent. is wasted. In the heating of| gave as high as 16 percent. of proteid matter; 

eee r houses 67 per cent. is lost, and in manufac-| the maximum .of Baden was 16 per cent. the One essential in the favorable working of turing 60 per cent. of the energy is made use| minimum 10°60 per cent. Bohemia and Eng- the mill, when the machinery is of the best, of. The question of exhaustion of the coal | landseldom exceeded 10per cent. Of68samples 
and the programme as near perfection as pos- supply is not important. The anthracite coal | of Bavarian barley examined, six gave over 12 . sible, and the operative millers thoroughly | ;,, Pennsylvania would last 250 years, while| percent., theremainder under 10 percent. Of up to their work, is that provision should be the bituminous coal in the ,same district| the French barleys, those of Auvergne gave 
made in the eleyators and spouting to avoid would supply the world 57 years and the| the lowest yields, those of Champagne and 

Sa eee ae et ede - are ey United States 350. Burgundy being up to the average of Bavaria. 
. SUMS COW 101, Af vils 1s Weaverul, an The percentage of nitrogenous ingredients in it is difficult to bring it readily back to per- Poteet. deve hed bday 8 Hungarian barley varied more than in any 

fegh OUR. Brunner iassliat the method pursued to sup- other kind, the numbers ranging between 9 It is no uncommon thing to meet with mil- Tyith fy country with fuel by the growth of and12. Thick-skinned grain is usually poor- 
lers who say that when they go into a mill ee dy poplar. The sete ay aavar ier in nitrogen than thin-skinned, though this 

. they can judge of the work it is making by “In eae tiie Peainto Generel cia Dijon oe is not invariably the case. The quantity of 
f examining some particular product. In ; 4 zi phosphates in barley, though very variable, : pass through the best portion of France. For America it used to be the bran-heap, and I hundreds of miles every inch of land is culti- bears no relation to.the percentage of nitro- 

understand that in this country it frequently vated. The abrupt hillsides arein grape vines genous ingredients. Marx considers that 
is so to-day. It does not need much reflec- and the flatlandis in grain. Here we see the chemical analysis is the only means of judg- 

; tion to show that you may so overdo the phenomenon of double cropea crop of grain ing of grain, if the brewer requires regular fer-° 
cleaning of your bran as to largely reduce the and vegetables growing under a crop of trees, mentation and sound yeast. 

value of your flour. The same holds true of | ‘m4, Normandy poplar-trees are from an inch| A NoveL use, says an Eastern paper, is 
the middlings. In my experience I have] ¢, three feet in diameter. They are planted | being made of oyster shells by a Hartford, 
found that the working of a mill depends on thickly, but give no shade. They are trim-|Conn., man, who is coining money in his new 
#0 many parts of the process, each contingent | meq within six feet of the top. The boughs,| enterprise. The shells are placed ina paten- 
on the other, that where the results of any| which are cut off every year, make faggots|ed milland ground. It has a capacity of five 
one part of the process are not satisfactory, enough to warm France. We often see men|tons a day. By an ingenious arrangement the shortest way to find out what is at fault! 514 women cradling wheat or hoeing beets in| sieves are kept at work assorting the dust 
is to begin mae Mis. Iwokise Power, see that) the midst of a wood giving no shade. When| into fine, coarse, and insufficiently treated. ay up to speed, look at the wheat cleaning, ! yoy ook across the country the tall,| The fine and the coarse are taken by elevator 
the breaks, the separations, purifications and boughless trunks look like black streaks paint- | belts to the floor below, where, through canvas reductions, before you can deal effectually ed against the sky. They make the view very | chutes, regulated by wooden slides, barrels 
with the point which seems to be at fault. picturesque. Wood is sold in France for a|are rapidly filled. The product is sold for 
When flour is found to be specky, some mil-| sixth of apennyapound. Itisworthasmuch|chicken feed. Twenty tons and more are lers at once attribute it to the numbers of as corn in Kansas by the pound. So when the| sent yearly to San Francisco, orders are filled 
the silk being wrong, and want a change] Kansas man burnscorn he is no more extrava-| from Western States, and Bermuda and the moses Sees hath ae SEA A gantthan the Frenchman who burns faggots.” | Sandwich Islands have been supplied. 
tion ee, and can ms cured by adjusting| TURTLE oil is suggested asa substitute for) Tux oldest water works in the United . this; or, it may arise from imperfect wheat- | ©d-liver oil. The oil is of a yellowish color, | States are supposed to be those of Bethlehem, cleaning, or various other causes. ais eee Tampenatirre aka eon Pa., which were built in 1754, by Hans 

j ware ry forms a thick, finely granular fluid, in con-| Christopher Christiansen, a millwright, a en 2 ae eae ae. a sistence something like olive oil partly con-| native of Denmark. The water was taken 
: a “|gealed. A gentle heat renders this oil clear| froma spring issuing from magnesia. lime- 1st.—Location. and.transparent. It possesses: little odor or| stone near the banks of the Menogassi creek, 2d.—Good wheat cleaning. taste and does not quickly turn rancid, Taken | as it was then called. The water was con- 8rd.—Perfect reductions on machinery cap-| in warm milk it is not 80 objectionable as cod-| ducted 850 feet through an under conduit able of fine adjustment. liver oil. The Pharmaceutical Journal is in-| into a cistern, whence it was. pumped by a 4th.—A perfect arrangement of separa-| formed that turtle oil has been used with the|lignum vite pump of 5-inch bore through tions. most beneficial results in all cases where cod-| bored hemlock logs to a hight of seventy 5th.—A perfect purification. liver oil was indicated, in persons to whom! feet, into a wooden tank in the village square. 
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MODERN STRIKES. door, ‘‘just for luck,” by those who would Tuftboy family! The cat was napping on ee The workingman sees things from a point of | Tesent the imputation of being superstitious. | the rug. ‘Tuffboy, Sr.. was napping behind view not quite what it was twenty or even ten|A story is now being circulated about the! his news a;er, und’ the maternal head was he yearsago Although arbitration has failed to | @ueer antics of a ghostly engineer upon the dozing the spectacles off her nose. Just then - do good, the sliding scale has been more suc-| Pennsylvania Railroad. An engineer who| Jimmy came rushing in like a whirlwind on ee cessful, and its greatest success lies in the cir- | had been in the habit of slowing up and|a summer afiernoon. oe i j cumstance that it has taught the workingman blowing the whistle when passing his own] “I say, dad, I’ve got a dandy curve.” | much that he did not know before. So long | house was killed in a collision. His succes- ““A—a—what, sir?” started his father. | ia as employers kept their books secret, so long | 8°F could not prevent the engine from going} “A dandy curve. The fellers’ say no kid or 5 did the workers believe any cock-and-bull| through the same performance every night | can knock me out of the box.” i story told them concerning profits, and the | When passing the house. Some unseen power; ‘Knock you out of the box? What does Hf injustice with which capital treated labor’ | helped him at the throttle lever and started the boy mean?” queried his mother. Le The regular publication of the selling price of | the whistle blowing: One night he and the| “I don't know; it’s all Greek to me.” ie | iron has opened the eyes of iron makers to|{Teman both grasped the lever, and held on| “Oh, dad! What do you sit over on the Led facts, the existence of which they did not|* it while passing the house. Suddenly the | ball ground for all this week?” said Jimmy. | a previously suspect. The result of this, and|!€ver was wrenched out of their hands, and| There was no more napping in that family toe the spread of information in some other direc- | Pulled out the utmost limit. Away went the| for a while. ‘a tions, has been that strikes are now seldom, | ‘Tain, the engine shrieking, and, before they| A suppEN CHANGE IN VALUES. ‘Where 1h ostensibly at least, directed against capital |C°Wld get it stopped, it ran upon a switch in|are you going with the puppies, my little - i in the old and Litter fashion. In other words, | Altoona, and wrecked two or three cars that/man?” asked a gentleman of a small boy py When 40,000 colliers turn out in the north of | Were standing there. Then the engineer, not | whom he met with three puppies in a basket, | | ; England they strike, not against the colliery |Peing able to satisfy his superiors on the) ‘Goin’ to drown them,” was the reply. 4 4 i proprietors, but against the consumer. They road that the ghost alone was responsible for} T want a pup for my little boy to play % ot ask for more wages, or that wages shall not} ‘he damage, left, and took a position on| with. What do you say to letting me take 4 oe be reduced, according to circumstances. The|®20°ther road. This is the essential part of | one of them?” ona] | masters reply that they cannot afford to com- the story, but we will not vouch fdr its accu- “I'll sell you one,” spoke up the kid, with | ie 
ply with the men’s request, because prices |7@¢Y: leastwise not as far as the ghost is con-| American enterprise. “Dll sell you this yel- | are too low. The men answer that this is |°¢'®€d-—American Machinist. ler one for fifty cents, the black one for 14 i quite possible, but that the masters ought to Seam ot seventy-five cents, and the spotted one is i ; i a raise the prices, and to compel them to do NONSENSE. worth one dollar of any man’s money.” | i this they strike. The workingman isshrewd| My hair is eighteen years older than my| “I think my little boy would like the spot- i\ 1 i enough to see that when coal is sold for 7s. a| Whiskers,” said a lawyer, ‘“‘and I cannot un-| ted one best, but you ask too much for it. i| | eI ton the masters cannot pay as much wages as derstand why my whiskers should turn gray | You had intended drowning all of them, but | aed if coal was 103. Itis nolonger strikes against first.” ‘Because you have worked so much I'll give you twenty-five cents and save you 4 4) capital with which we have to do, but strikes | More with your jaws than your brains.” the trouble of drowning the spotted one.” ) 4 Bl against the consumer. The colliers insist] ‘Tux matter is that the rotten thingis full} ‘Twenty-five cents for that spotted purp!” » ee that the iron maker shall pay more for his|of moths, you miserable—” “Mots! do you | exclaimed the boy. ‘‘I can’t stand it; taxes es 4 coal. The iron maker insists that the ship-|say?” indignantly interrupted the dealer, | is high; rent is h¢gh. It costs good money Ee: i Ha builder and the railway company shall pay | ‘Vat do you egspect to vind ina $7 overgoat? | to go into the roller rink. Oh, no; I can’t | ae more for plates and rails. This would lead| Humming birds?” take less than $1.” e | ee to larger expenditure on ships and tailways,! No Tears LErr. They were holding a fu- “But you intend to drown— i | aa Chines Che etre higher fares. |For these |neral in a little town in Missouri, and two or| , “Take the black one at seventy-five cents.” | ae things the strikers care nothing at all. But|three Eastern drummers went over to the} | My little boy wouidn’t like the black One: 1] | the old parrot cry that capital is getting an| church out of curiosity, and afterwards fol.| .““Take the yaller one at half a dollar. He’s ’ ‘|| i it undue share of profit is dying out. It is not] lowed the body to the grave. It was noticed dirt cheap. : % 1 ee dead, for such: theories die hard; but it is/that no one—not even the near relatives of | ‘MY little boy wouldn’t like his color. ee | moribund, |The question is shall we be better | the deceased—even shed atear,and thateven-|_ “Well, then, you’d better tell your little Al vai off when it is gone? Is there anything en-|ing one of the drummers asked an explana- | Poy to play with his toes,” and he continued 1} hoe couraging about its decease? The answer] tion of the undertaker. toward the river. “No party can deadbeat Sa | Bil must, we think, be in the affirmative. Itisa] “Oh, that’s easy enough explained,” he his way on me these hard times.” —Baltimore He iT 4 hopeful sign that men admit that low prices| replied. ‘The shrinkage on Missouri Pacific Ames: - 1 i i are the cause of low wages. It is a great|has cleaned this county out of $200,000|. “ARE you interested in the subject of steam- oa Be thing that even the leaders of trades unions] within the last two years, and we haven’t| Poat navigation, sir?” said a wheezy old man ) ae concede that masters really do tell the truth| any tears left to shed for nobody nor noth-| With a wandering eye, as he took a seat and | oe when they say that they cannot work at a ing.”"— Wall Street News. made himself at home in the private office of | a ; } profit and comply with the demands of the THE Supreme Court of Pennsylvania has a State street business house the other day | men atthe same time. Itshows that thehard| decided that unless “No, sir, I am not,” said the head of the | ae 7 persons look both ways firm, rather curtly } Bi 

outer crust of self-deception has at last been | ;, crossing a railroad track they can not ob-|/™™} De fie ia } } penetrated, and it, leads to the conclusion | tain damages for injuries they may receive,|, 2 ® man was YOU. CRA De. cau |. ea that, with a little more teaching, the working- | mig gives cross-eyed people a decided aavans build a ship that would cross the Atlantioin } | man might learn that his master—that is to twenty-four hours, what would you say?” in- i) tage over those who can see straight, and in ired the old man, leaning forward to cateh k | say, ve. voniealiet it ee Peneria he the |some measure mitigates the afilivtion of be- | dt SR ‘ Lt man etermine what the selling price of | ;, i s of co Mi : oe any thing sold shall be.—London Engineer. Ge mee ui f compensa- I'd say he was a confounded fool,” re- { i 
= A sponded the merchant with emphatic prompt- k THE COGITATIONS OF AN INQUISITIVE BOY. | ness, HH RAILROAD ‘‘8POOK8." I notice however much a girl struggles when| « Well, sir, I can.build that ship.” ' Mechanics have to deal with such solid|you try to get a kiss, if she hears her pa’s| “you can?” aon matters of fact, and so little with mere specu- | Step approaching she always lets up on the “Yes, sir, I can.” ii lation, that it seems strange to find any of | struggle long enough to nab the kiss before “Then, sir, permit me to strengthen my i. them given to superstition. Yet we occa-| the old man appears. previous remark by saying that I consider | } sionally hear of instances in which mechan-| I notice no matter how homely a woman you a blamed sight bigger fool than my first aa ies have exhibited their belief in unlucky | may think her husband is, she always takes | observation indicated,” A ie omens, and even in the appearance of spirits, | it as a gospel truth that her new baby is the “Why so, sir ?” o qa which are not of the ardent kind. We have| prettiest in the world, and “looks just like| Because you don’t build it. Good day, ! i known of the refusal of a whole body of work- | its father.” sir.” : s a men to start a new shop on Friday, and the} Hr wanrep HIS-PA TO KNOW. How! The old man picked up his hat and slid | oy 
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ea is ‘A TEN-WHEEL locomotive weighing 165,-| mills in this section, has just returned from 

: Unitep States MILE. joo pounds is on exhibition at the Interna-| his annual tour through England, Ireland, 

a PUBLISHED MONTHLY. ~ | tional Exposition in Antwerp, Belgium. and Scotland in ee Se ta a eae Terr 

Ay : SS was a visitor on’Change, in waukee, July 

“i aistaoetpuion Pilea . Se ae vias ta Wave Canis from Paris announce that Highest | 18. Mr. Seybt is president of the Millers? 

oc: Fapetut Subscription.......-$i.60 per year in advance. | @ wards have been made by the French Mill-| National Insurance Company, chairman of 

—— = | ing Exposition to the Geo.T. Smith Middlings | the executive committee of the National 

i, MILWAUKEE, AUGUST, 1885. Purifier and Smith Centrifugal Reel. Millers’ Association, and chairman of the i 

+ SSS eo SS Illinois Millers’ Association. Mr. Sebyt said 

x ANNOUNCEMENT: PERSONAL. that he had visited all the principal flouring f 

Ee sar Wa, DUNHAM, east Ad Sn ae 69 Mark na. ise markets of Great Britain and the continent, 

* - an ¥. sani ey Penge i"! Simon Howes, Esq., of Howes & Ewell, and stated as a result of his observations 

F STATES MILLER. ° _| Silver Creek, N.Y., and Henry Hamper, sales- that the stock of flour in Europe is not as 

| man for the same company, called on us early | large as has been alleged. He said specu- 

Woe send out monthly a large number of sam- | in July. lators are sick of speculating, because they 

f ple copies of the UNITED STATES MILLER to| GrorGE E. GAULT, Esq., formerly connect- ne oo money hd the Pe oath eae 

millers who are not subscribers. We wish them | ed with the Simpson & Gault Manufacturing ain i go ba on the aa Ka ee ’ a 

to consider the receipt of # sample copy as | Co,, Cincinnati, Ohio, has gone into the m.ll- harvextsalt OMeARlaa ore LNB aigwie Woe 
7 . . 

i cordial invitation to them : ee regular | furnishing business on his own account. they are afraid to buy before autumn on ye 

F subseribers. Send us One Dollar in money or! Mp, CummER, of the Cummer Engine Co.,| mer.ts, Leaving all political questions out | 

iF stamps, and we will send THE UNITED STATES | CJeyeland, Ohio, has resigned his position | o¢ {je field. one reason why European 

tf MILLER to you for one year, SEE COMBINA- | with that company, and will embark in anew | (raders in flour do not buy is that they do 

TION OFFEKS ON OTHER PAGKS. enterprise in New York. not believe that the wheat crop in America 

5 TTT ————— is so extremely bad as they try to make out. 

3 pan ae States ae in ont age MINNNEAPOLIS NOTES. They think Americans are speculative in j 

of the world who receive this paper, will please ; figures and apt to run to extremes, saying 

ft oblige the publishers and manufacturers advertis- ae Bore cus S A aaa that a crop is very good or very bad. There- 

ing therein, by placing itin their offices, whereit ean | any men, and having a capacity for turning | f°T€ they distrust the bad figures. As a 

be seen by those parties seeking such information | | Dae 16,000 barrels per day. ‘The follow- matter of fact, however, there is an almost 

as it may contain. We shall be highly gratified | st Se the cooperage establishments | incredible failure of the crops in the winter 

E to receive communications for publication from er Sd cd navGR +e auditlumber off er wheat states—such a failure as I never ex- - 

Consuls or Consular Agents everywhere, and we PUES i ae PeCAvY, P pected to witness. When the crop is ‘all 

Believe that such letters will be read with interest, | SNS CMPIONEN: Duily barrel. No. hands | harvested, and the actual amount of wheat = - ; 

i and will be highly appreciated. ae ah ae oe thrashed becomes known, the European 

i —————— phate Bice ince "500 50 market will learn that the crop has not been 

F TO ADVERTISERS. Btephens ..,...0.seeeesccereees 800 25 underestimated. Flour will go up before 

Milwaugee, Wis., August 1, 1885, Kennedy's......cssvsceeese sore, 185 10 long. I don’t say that prices will be ex- 

‘To Those Interested in the Flouring Trade: pore a pot a travagant, because money is secure all over 

Tax UNITED STATES MILLER is now in its tenth iain Tawrel Gh, Trea © the world and extravagance impossible, but 

year, and is a thoroughly established and much Hennepin Barrel Co.........«.2)280 90 prices for flour will stiffen up considerably.” 

ie valued trade paper. It has a large regular list of North Star Barrel 00... 8,800 140 Zi 

domestic and foreignaaberiors, It iggont monty | Norester Harel Go. 120 | OAR 
, media their offices for taaeston by Pion, It is The material used comes principally from NEW: ELEVATORS UNGTHE NORTUN EST: 

gy on file with the Secretaries of American and Michigan and Wisconsin, the staves being of _ 

; European Boards of Trade for inspection of mem- | oak or elm, and the heads of basswood. The elevator mania has seized the wheat 

= pers, Aside from the above, thousands of sampce| A yery important business has grown updu-|men. During the summer the Northwestern 

: mF) Fe ee mane to Ee owners | ring the past few years in Minneapolis, which | Elevator Co. will re-build the elevator burned 

: ing them to become Sex WAr eee ‘and for the | 18 the supplying of eastern and southern mill-|at Crookston, Minn., and will put up six 

benefit of those advertising in our columns. Every | €TS with hard spring wheat from the North- | more houses along the Manitoba road, all of . 

copy is mailed in a separate wrapper. Our editions | west. Asnearas can be ascertained this busi-| 30,000 bushels’ capacity. Cargill & Bagley 

have not been at any time since January, 1882, less | ness has increased from about 70,000 bushels in | are about to open an elevator in Minneapolis, 

i aA) COPTaD ee BRIAN SF CRUSE Ie eee 1876 to 4,500,000 in 1884. Most of this business | and in addition to the elevator system now 

that the advertising columns of the Unrrep Srares | Has been transacted satisfactorily to all par-| controlled by them will erect ten, and Bassett 

Mrcuer will bring you greater returns in proportion | ties concerned, but instances occasionally oc-| & Huntington eight new 30,000-bushel 

tothe amount of money invested than any other | cur where unscrupulous dealers have shipped | houses along the Hastings & Dakota road. 

E milling paper published. Advertisers that have tried | }ow grade wheat to fill high grade orders. H. W. Pratt & Co. will also build eight or 

pabaslsie SSESBYOR ate wmonuie MAYO ATA The following figures, which may interest | ten new elevators on the Hastings & Dakota 

Our advertising rates are reasonable. Send for the readers of the U. S. MILLER, are the offi- | road, including one each at Webster, Bristol, 

r estimates, stating space needed. The subscription | cial statements of the aggregate wheat pro-| Groton, Bath, Aberdeen, Warner, and Ma- 

Fe price of the paper with premium is One Dollar per | duction im the United States, and the total | lette, all of 30,00¢ bushel’s capacity. Work 

i. year. Sample copy sent free when requested. We | exports of wheat and flour for the twelve | on the Minneapolis & Northwestern elevator 

4 een os Eble Ue Ree R ending with the June following, the flour] at’ Ada will commence this week, the lumber 

Fy catalogues, and also trades items for publication being reduced to its equivalent in wheat: being nearly all on the ground. Besides all 

; free of charge. Trusting that we may soon be ree Cone hi Havers ag bef ~ s pee cori audi ee being 

a favored with your orders, we are, {) AOU LT SS yet 4) Nera uilt at Duluth, with a capacity of nearly 

Yours truly, as serramn, |. IB Lcetccioccamngmnpe stages: | 9s000,000 bushelagtie: additonal elevates, 6 
, B. HARRISON CAWKER, Publisher. | 1888....6++++s++ee++»+-005)185,470 - 147,888;455 be built by the Canadian Pacific at Fort Wil- 

i | BBB nosey ye coins sapere MPO join Sa liam, capacity 1,000,000 bushels; and the 

Tuner milling journals are now published The average exports of the five years were | fifteen to eighteen elevators to be put up by 

: in Rance: 38.2 per cent. of the production. The exports} A. J. Sawyer on the main line of the Northern 

; = of the crop year ending with this month are| Pacific and the Jamestown and Northern. 

Ne Iv is estimated that £97,500,000 are invest- | not yet completed. If elevators were paying property and the 

2 ed in flour-mill property in Great Britain. ree Tey oh late legislature had not passed a law placing 

———_—_—_—_—_— A BETTER OUTLOOK FOR MILLERS, great hardships upon their management, 

Tue Paris Miller’s Exposition made the — , some capatalists might be induced to build a 

highest award for dust collectors to the Mil- ©. H, Seybt, of Highland, Ill., a prominent | few in Minnsota or Dakota this season.—St, 

waukee Dust Collector Co. miller and representative of a syndicate of! Oloud Jowmal-Prest ce 

; 
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THE ME88ER ROLLER CORRUGATOR, grooves must be entirely removed), and by| quired to materially change adjustments. f 1 
—_ using the same gears and index the old} On machines where roll is held by one end | e | 

The handsome illustration on this page re-| grooves can be retraced to the proper depth, | only, and operated upon by a single tool, i 
presents the Messer Corrugator for corrugat-| will save time, and in the coarser corruga- | there is naturally a strong tendency to spring ie i 
ing mill rolls, the very latest improved ma-| tions, one-sixteenth to one-eighth of an inch! away from the cut. By this method, the rol- Tob i 
chine tool of this class. of chill on the roll. This is an tmportant| ler being held at both ends, the spring or tor- is 

A brief description by the manufacturers | Point to users of geared roller mills, enabling | sion of the gvdgeons is overcome. Further- K i 
will enable the reader to understand 1 | 
its working. “The roller to be eut e a a 
is held firmly by both ends and a H 
travels straight up and down i : a 
through an opening in the tool head : a 

» which rotation simultaneously de- * . a 
termines the degree of spiral. This / i & e | 
rotation is accomplished by means i > eae meer) > aE 
of a worm operating on a large # f - , | 
worm wheel, which forms the out- a 3 3 s ig \/ 7 

: side of the base of the tool-head. ede Etsy z i 
The degree of rotation of worm en a 
shaft being governed by a set of pa 5 —] 4 1 
change gears, which can be combined CPt ee ae J \ a 
similar to those used in screw cut- = om y 
ting on lathe. The broad base of f ; ; ay 
tool-head is graduated as an index : = x } H | oP i 
plate, with sufficient number of cir- : 1 fn Bi 
cles, properly divided, to enable any HH 4 a 
practicable distributions of corru- = om 0 Ft | be a 
gations per inch of circumference, | = : H = HM | 
and thus making it certain that at } = 1 0 ee: he 
the completion of roll there will be | = : H cae 1 
no extra wide or narrow corruga- = ! H 4 bs ay 
tions. The tool head can be com- a t - | 1 fi a iH 
pared in a general way with a large | | ! : L | iY 1 

. Universal Combination Chuck with } + 7 f EW 
eight jaws; each of these jaws carries | | e | i H c y } 
atool. One motion of alever moves } : a / i t | 
all the tools forward to the work on | pa { | nu i 18 
the down stroke of the roll, while a 5A | a id) MI | .ae 
reverse motion of same draws them | } i | a i if Hl I iyi | 7 a 
back on the up stroke, to prevent | mae a | EL epee rr, . te | BY 
wear or breaking. Besides this uni- | i 1 doe | ih | Wit Heil | a 

versal motion, each tool can be gran Wil Wl loo Bi ae. i he ea | i) HM i HB | 2 , i 
an independent adjustment, if de- Ae ATT ji i Tra ie RN BH Ht 1 wi | f 
sirable, The tools used are of ordi- ui il i | aa ‘ee uy pe il i 
nary tool steel and as easily made as 4 I iW } nea ia hoe ||| Hi aa 
a chaser for cutting threads in a | idl i i ] I } rt i iM H a I Prk 4 ca fi Al } i 
lathe, The setting of tools on the Ae + a iH] ~ I es (Ga Ml i i 
tool-head requires no special skill ree i at ay WA ; veal ES apices soll | ae 
or experience; the arrangement be- Ley ES ay a ae FN Sas SbaE te te | oe 

‘ing such that once put in the tool AO eat a Tre ; | toed 
post it is bound to find its proper he cee \ dee eae pono eB e Baa) si ae 
place, After making the starting Simm la ey a ee il 
cut on a roll, the tools need no fur- gon ay A ~ orn “EA es ie HH 
ther care until the roll is finished, Sa ee | ar Pie] | i 1 iB: Y ‘t 2 ff i? | y Bi as each tool is required to cut only | Pee Ye | E | 4 
one eighth of the face or cireum- pe. ed bia rele ie te tt 
ference of the roll, the wear and a Te || or | ae 
consequent grinding of tools so com- | ae : i \ 4 | a 
mon to chilled iron work are dis- } Hig oe 3 | . fan 
pensed with and asmooth uniformly ! 5 hiNwiuae —— a, . hal 
cut roll is the result. It is well a sisi = 5 Wa 
known that on machines only using —_————._._ vl Wi Ves ~S at 
one tool it becomes necessary to ass aS ee! | © cE 4 vi 
grind and reset the same several ee ee) SO Se = 1 times before a roll is finished. a = 2 ie 

Grinding takes time, and proper re- z Se ge 8 ag HI 

setting is a delicate operation, and } 
the user will therefore appreciate i | 

ol aol el ee . THE MESSER ROLLER CORRUGATOR. ey 

On the machine is used cut gear to deter-|the rolls to be re-cut many times, using the | more, there being eight tools spaced diame- ie 
mine the spiral, and a patent index to set the | same driving gears, whose pitch circles haye | trically opposite one another, each serves as i | 
tools ahead for each cut, thus a definite and|not been thrown enough to destroy the|a support to the other, thus relieving each | 

fixed path is determined for each groove.|smooth working; while gears running on|from an unnatural and injurious strain. in 
When rolls are sent for the second re-cutting, | rolls recut by planers: will work hard and| Besides being used as a corrugator, this ie 
the only grinding necessary is just enough to| noisy. It is also no little convenience to| machine is very efficient as a means forscrap- i 
“true” the surface (on other machines the} users of belt: dive roller mills, not tobe re-| ing off old rolls before grinding, which ia
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A> makes a marked saving in emery wheels.| This would appear to be sufficient grounds 

e The most prominent merit of this cor-|for the protection of ordinary Board of Trade FLOUR MILLS FOR SALE. 
cf rugator is the quantity of work which can be | transactions. In Wisconsin a law has been | Short advertisements will be inserted under this head for 

pS ee wan it. Six oe rd cut | enacted affirmatively declaring that in order One Dollar each insertion. 
E per day by ag ve man, on rolls not coar- OY 

, a ser than 16 per inch, and the workmanship ab ne Gee Ta (otk artien ees A. gree ra ane ee eceaine ra ran 

= be correct. b that differences only were to be paid, and no a ° For full particulars address Ronde- f 
a The manufacturers further say: We do property was to be delivered. In the Iowa bush & Co., Chehalis, Lewis Co., Wash. Ter. 

baat < SG eee cee case the Chicago firm furnished the strongest | ————_—_—_———————— 
f , its increased first cost is more than counter- | CVidence against itself in its books and in its GANZ & CO., 

"i balanced by the superiority of its merits. correspondence with Green. The moral of * 

The Messer Corrugator, though in constant | this case, like that in most cases, lies on the Budapest, Austria-Hungary. ; 
practical use for seven months past, has only |SUrfuce. Board of Trade firms should have —- 
lately been placed on the market, and we | transactions appear straight on their books, We are the first introducers of the Chilled Iron Roll- 

must say, has received a very flattering re- | and should not give themselves away in com-| fh nited States or Ammericn, Foe full partioulace 
ception from the very best firms in the| promising letters.—Chicago Journal. Se enton this rebar Ghat gat evies Yo bn.) 
country.” —_— 

For full particulars address: Messer & 

Barnes [HE WESTINGHOUSE ENGINE eS e 

- ee are 
BOARD OF TRADE CONTRACTS. 8 8 g g EeEa $ Ghartshawing.che quar 

tore 5 3 2s ase terly increase of our bus- 
The Supreme Court of Iowa has been wrest- 8 8 22S § &  Iness. 

r ling with the question of Board of Trade i os z os, t Heavy lines are Horse 
contracts, and its decision is in the general S Sts 5ee 3g Power. 
line of other court decisions on the same sub- S38 Se £8 Light Lines, numter of 
ject. It holds that gambling contracts are a 8 : s & gf Engines. 
void, and that a mutual understanding that 3 3 = 

a deal or transaction was to be settled, not by = § 3 > 8 Fs 
delivering the property involved, but by the ees g 3S x % 

hs payment of difference between the contract » 3 2 23 &.8 3 3 * = | 
price and the market price of the commodity, 0 eS ls Ps 3 & 3 e | 

Me made it such a contract. They hold, in addi- B 2 £ 3 § ie § . g . Ss 

tion, however, that what one party to the a 33 : $s 5 = 
- contract might declare to be its intent and Q g 2 = 3 3 § 3 9 

; purpose, is not evidence of such a mutual un- Oss © ge & z = 

derstanding as is indicated in the rule. In q ass 23 32 eed << 
other words, one party to a Board of Trade gees 3 © 5 a 

A deal ean not evade its obligations by plead- fy Ry HY § 23 2 4 [ 
- ing the baby act, unless he can prove that § .& SS £ ‘. 

i the other party understood it as he did to be 5 a § $ % 2 & 3 5. 2 

: a gambling transaction. fd ey Ss &RSR S £ 3 = 

4 In this case, J. N. Green, President of the 5 £§ 2 8 ? 2 & $ 5 
Oskaloosa Packing Company, gave the notes re g 8 3 3 3 : I 

i of the company to Stiles, Goldy & McMahon, 0 5 3 ge oe 

4 a Chicago Board of Trade firm, to reimburse u g 5 8 aS & & 
2 them for margins advanced on 600,000 pounds Q 7 8 = = ; 5 3 g ‘ 

a of short ribs, which they, had purchased on a S j s = 3? 

4 the Oskaloosa Company’s account, in accord- 8 S > 3 f 

ve ance with his order. The notes were dis- b} Q 3 See 8 
i counted, or at least were held by the First} “g@ $3 Sse 

4 National Bank of Lyons, Iowa — and, not PRS >§ Ron tS 
being paid, suit was brought by the bank. 5 iE 3 Ao 3 8 2 ‘so 8g j 
In the lower court, where this suit was tried g q 3 3 . s 3 g BY 
as to the facts, the jury found in their verdict & Ss § fzSS 

1 that neither Green nor the Chicago firm,asa| {$'& 3 3 sey pi ed Neca ed 
party to the short ribs deal, contemplated gs 2 a3 § 5 3 81 [282 1883 - 1884. 
that there was to be an actual delivery of the SXASAERS 8 She 

a property. Considerable correspondence be- . . 

a tween the parties appeared in the testimony, | * “h W t ngh M h Nn C 
. and this fact was made very clear on its face. T e es ] ou Se ac ] e 0. j 

3 The court therefore held that the transaction 
was a gambling contract, and that the note PITTSBURGH, PA. 

. was void. This is the judgment affirmed 7777+ SALES DEPARTMENT CONDUCTED BY7777> 

i by the Supreme Court in its decision. WESTINGHOUSE, CHURCH KERR & CO., -  - 17 Cortland Street, New York. 
In their decision, however, the Court affirm | FAIRBANKS, MORSE & CO., Chicago, Cincinnati, Cleveland, Louisville and St. Paul. 

that it must appear by the preponderance of Sap ae? i 2. NE NR ON a aot Louis, indianapolis aud peer 
1 evidence that both parties understood it to| PARKER, LACY & CO. - - -  - Salt Lake City, Utah, and Butte, Montean’ 

oy be a gambling contract; the understanding of | D. A. TOMPKINS & CO. ey) BRET el ilk ie oa Ok 22s Shah gy, Qe area Charlotte, N. ©, 

4 one party does not so taint a deal with the | KEATING IMPLEMENT & MACHINE CO., By) Reyne tare te Dalles Texas. 

gambling element as to render it fraudulent ORT te OOLMIUA AT gett uhh Toy Ti) Eat see aca tee ena Moti, Aly 
B ; ; . , is , and void. They clinch this doctrine by hold-/ TIMRAY & CO., - - - - - - - = Sydney and Melbourne, ‘Australia. 

ing that a party to the contract isincompe-|R. ROGERS, - - - - + + © = * = = 43 Rue Lafitte, Paris. 
tent to testify as to his intentions inenter-|F: E. AVERILL, - - - - - = = " = = = Delft, Holland: 
ing upon it. (Please mention the Unrrep Starrs MILLER when you write to us.) ah 
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CUT OUT THIS PAGE, | i 
L 1 TE 

ie Fill Out and Return Promptly! | 
: ‘ ie 

For it is of as much, if not of more, interest to you as to us. , 
. oor 1 ? 

SS OP SL Ch OR i 

5 s . . } | 

Cawker’s American Flour Mill Directory i} 
———A N D————_ . 

it 
. | 78 THE UN|TED STATES MILLER. a 

| 2 
| 

. MILIVAUKEE, WIS,, August, 1865, | oe 
TO OWNERS OF FLOURING MILLS: : ey i ; 

a 
We desire to revise and correct our list of Flour Mill Owners, and therefore beg that you will answer the | i . 

i a 
questions below by return mail. This list is used for the purpose of reaching flour mill owners by mill furnishers, engine = oe 3 : 

and water wheel builders, flour and grain brokers, city bakers, insurance companies, publishers of milling papers, and in | W 

short by manufacturers of and dealers in everything used in or about a flour mill, You will therefore perceive that it is of / ‘4 : | 

ea 
great value to you to be properly entered in our list. If you are not already a subscriber to the United States Miller, we trust j é Hs 

you will order your name entered on our subscription list at once, We have sent you sample copies of the Paper at various | 4 te : } 

times, and we think that you will certainly admit that it is worth the small sum of a dollara year. [l/e want you for regular 4 : a 

subscribers, but whether you do subscribe for the United States Miller or not, DO NOT FAIL TO ANSWER OUR QUESTIONS by 14 io 
| a 

return mail, | | 
eae 

ees Wl 
: | 

i | Hl . | a 

What is the name of proprietor, or firm, and name, it any, of mill? | | 4 

Nas ce ea Me CORN aenwsalebddepentnnnsnnlolinde 1| . 
q 1 

CODE y a ecceeinse eda cetsceces ees us teams sth chape see, oe itches copes recs dy tas cgt en POM PO eet eee eas eds oat haope eat oates wate ted eaten mepcececoeecncneatessenes 4 4 
4 

Dongov tke Water ’dn atest swower 8/-cciisvcccrse, peepee P UN Ulaciann Lei S09 A i a oe cobapuresesennpecenure i 4 

How many barrels of wheat flour can your mill make in 24 hours if you run up to full capacity ?.......--.-------ss---e-serenesee soresore (4 

Do you use the Roller or Stone system, or both .....--.-..--.----s0--en--e-eeseecenensneeeetsennnessensennssaseesananenstatanasane ornsenaateseansesenssenem } | 
A a) 

Do you make a specialty of making rye flour, corn-meal, oat-meal, buckwheat, or hominy ?.....--.-..-------+-c-ss-csesheieessenseenseetersees j | jl 

Please enclose your business card and oblige us with the names of all mill owners who receive their mail at your post- 4 
, ah 

office, and give us any information that will tend to make our work perfect. i { iH 
'} 

iia t 
sid Sie sean i ae pia Paks jeu a Ba Di A SE te ot ‘ eee Z ; : | a 
e AB ik ae a weal ake di ac aR aes AL ies eal gS a a om a a 

Be % D'S ee Biba ages | ee! Tae ahem ote IT ity 8% dehy
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- Cut out this Blank--Fill it out Plaiply--Apd Send it 
a : With the proper amount of money, addressed plainly, to E. HARRISON CAWKER, Publisher, No. 124 Grand Avenue, 

Br Milwaukee, Wis. Remit by Registered Letter,.Postal Note, Post Office Money Order, Express Money Order, or Draft on 

BS New York, Chicago or Milwaukee. Read our Combination offer below, carefully. ? , 

g i eee ee ee ee ee 

| —- Publisher Unirep States /T\ILter: | 

i ‘ (Insert here Name of any other Papers or Books desired.) 

: Abldr eta 2st coe aoc ed BE 1 See see da ae Oe NOnTAN 

. a S| 

a THE UNITED STATES MILLER SHOULD BE KEPT IN EVERY OFFICE HAVING ANY INTEREST IN THE MILLING INDUSTRY. 

‘i For One Dollar, we will send Tye Unrirep STares MIvLuEr for one year and ONE copy, postpaid, of either of the following use- 
ful ahd entertaining books, viz: Ropp’s Calculator; Ogilvie’s pgpule Reading; Ogilvie’s Handy Book of Useful Information; Fifty 

i Complete Stories RY Famous Authors; The Great Empire City, or High and Low ‘Life in New York. 
Hh For $1.60 will send the Unirep SraTEs MILLER for one year and Webster’s Practical Dictionary, ot for $2.25 will send the paper for 

i 2 two years and the Dictionary—For $2.75 will sendthe Unrrep SvaTes MILLER for one year and Moore’s Universal Assistant ant Com- 
lete Mechanic.—For $3.25 will send the UNrrep SrarEs MILLER for one year and Dr. Cowan’s Science of a New Life. A very valuable 

- eck which every man and woman should read.—For $1.50 will send the UNiTrED STaTEes Mruusr for one year and ‘‘Everybody’s Paint 
Book,” recently published.—For $1.25 we will send the Unrrep Sra'res MILLER for one co and “The Fireman’s Sue ® Hondtooe on 
the Care of Boilers.” In the Solow DE list, the figures to the left of the name of each paper indicate the regniar subscription price of 
that paper, and the figure to the right, the combination price for the UN1reD SvaTes MILLER for One Year and the paper specified. 

‘ CLUB LIST. THE UNITED STATES MILLER, WITH ; 

Repetin et Sheen ee . eee on me 

+ named bane: ONE YEAR. named below: ONE YEAR. named Pale: ONE YEAR. 

$2.00 Northwestern Miller...,......... $2.50] $1.25 Chicago Weekly Times............$2.10]$1.00 Inter-Ocean, Chicago..............$2.00 
1.00 American Miller................+++1.50} 1.00 chine Weekly Tribune...........2.00] 2.00 Mechanical Engineer...............2.50 
1.50 London Miller..................-+--2.50] 5.00 Turf, Field and Farm... ..........5.50] 1.00 Mechanical News...... .........+-2.00 
V.00 MINStONG,.. 0 veces eres ccerceveves coeds! 1,00) MINER’ SOUTEEL).. 01s05400s s0iscsleed eh edMtn keOU Milling World, (Weekly)...........2.00 
1.00 Modern Miller.. ........... .....-.1,60] 1.00 St. Louis Globe Democrat...........2.00] 1.00 Miller’s Review, (with flour trier)........1.75 
4.00 Hints on Mill Building(book).......4.00] 1.00 Boston Globe Democrat....,........2.00] 8.00 New York Weekly...............+-8.25 

t 3.20 Scientific American.................3.50] 5.00 Bradstreet’s .............:+++++++++-4.50| 1.00 Post-Dispatch, (St. Louis) .........2.00 
% 1.50 American Agriculturalist..........2.00; 4.00 Frank Leslie’s Chimney Corner.....4.25| 3.00 St. Nicholas............eseeseeeee+ 03:00 
5 4.00 Barmera Magazine................+.4.20] 3.00 Prank Leslie's Illustrated Nows Faper.. -4.25) 1,00 Milwaukee Sentinel.................2.00 
er 4.00 Century Sy sie TT eaagilaclaeste 4 2.50 Frank Leslie’s Popular Monthly...3.15] 1.00 New York Sun...............00.++ 22.00 

; 2.50 American Machinist................8.20] 4.50 Harper’s Weekly...........+.++++++ 4.10] 1,00 New York World................++-2.00 
a 1.00 Millwright and Engineer...........1.60] 4.00 Harper’s Bazar.........2...++0++00+ 04:10 
s 1,00 Deutsch-Amerikanische Mueller....1.50] 2.00 Harper’s Young People.......-....2.75. 

: WE WILL GIVE CORRESPONDINGLY LOW RATES ON ANY OTHER PUBLICATION THE SUBCSRIBER MAY DESIRE. 

: ADDRESS, — 

“ K. HARRISON GAWKBR, 

% 1, B—In writing for advartining rates, please state amount of apace Publisher United States Miller, No. 124 Grand Ave., Milwaukee, Wis, 

i ; 4#@-Mill For Sale or For Rent Ads., $1.00 per insertion, Situation Wanted Ads, 50 cents per insertion, > 

\ pis (the Ste aa cas a setae aa i 
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Se OGILVIE’S HANDY BOOK | 
| THE FIREMAN’S GUIDE. OF USEFUL INFORMATION, { - 

A HANDBOOK ON and Statistical Tables of Practical Value for Mechanics, Merchants, Editors, Lawyers, Priaters, Doctors, ti a Farmers, Lumbermen, Bankers, Bookkeepers, Politicians, and all classes of. workers in’ every department y CAR E O F BOI LE RS . | of human effort, and containing a compilation of facts for reference on various subjects, being an epitome Lb . +| of matters Historcal, Statistical, Biographical, Political, Geographical, and of General Interest, ie abe No more valuable book has ever been offered containing so much information of practical value in ane 
everyday life. The following TABLE OF CONTENTS will give some idea of its value: Ee By Teknologforeningen T. I, Stockholm. Trans- American Geographical Names, with their Derivation and xignification; Abbreviations in Common Use and their a lated from the Third Edition, and Revised Significatiotn; American History, Chronological Table of: Alphabet. Beaf and Dumb; Area, Population, and Debts of Prin- - BY KARL P. DAHLSTROM, M. §. cipal Countries of the World: Aaimals, Powers of Locotnotion of; Alcohol, Percentage of in various Tquors: Animals, . Duration of Life of; Biographical Register; Business Vocabulary; Board and Timt oe Monare; Brass, Weight of; Brokers’ i ; | Technicalities; Capitals, the use of; Coins of Foreign Nations; Cisterns and Reservoirs; Circles, Diameter, Ulrcumference, BG The following are the titles of articles in this book: | area ; Copper, Welght of; Coins of United states, Weight of; ‘Distances to Various eta or tee Was eee orenioe, t After starting the Fire; Alarm Whistle; Arrange- | Strength Derived from: Food, Percentage of Nourishment in; Grains, Vegetables, and Fruits. Comparative Yield of; Holl- oF ments for Ascertaining the Water-line; Best time to | days fren in United States; Information for Business Men; Interest Tables; Iron Cast. Tables ptr iron due Mable of; ih Blow out; Blowing Out Partially; Blowing out To- | Iron Sheet, Tables of : Iron Plate, Tables of; ee Reduced to Hoard Measure; Lead Pipe, Sizes and Weights; Lengths, " tally; Cure of the Moller whan netic. Use; Care of the | Scripture, Measure of; Moulders’ Table; Medica Department; Mythological Dictionary; Musical Terms, Dictionary of; 4 Fire: Care of the Fire during short Stops in the Work; Mountains, Puget in the are: OA Roman; oramients, ‘owers. and Structures, Height of; Measures. xcripture, Causes of Foaming; Cleaning Out; Cleaning the Boll: | Rules of; Pattiamentary Rule and Uscgess Eoin eines eC eae eran. Area of; Punctuation, Marks and t 

eri Cleaning the Grate-barg and Ash-pan; Decreasing | dents of tue United Mates; Flank and Board Measure; Proof correcting, ules of Rivers Lengite ok heeds ees Te the Draft, ete.; Defective Feeding Apparatus; Do not | Spelling, Simple Rules for; Seas of the World; Screws, Thread; steel, Tables of; Substances, Sartous! Expanision, Heat, ae 
stis the Fares Day Fuel: False Waterline; Feeding: | eid cousoctiog ities in’ Use inthe United States Certuk esan Ke Pais emanate! Wood ek eee deme and Te ri % re ; ‘nl * Use ms embrance; i i | dee aeper Mormation oo RAWST tal oc te Gea Wood and Bark, value of; Welghts and Measures, Metric System Of Weights and Measures, Tables of Wood, Gomparallys ie iW 
OD a ay oe egg Cpe sede oer at ring te book contains 128 pages an Is handsomely bound. We guarantee perfect satisfuction in every respect. PRICE Pe a 
to Closing the Dampers, etc.; Precautions when the ‘We wi a copy of y 7 Ma Tl 
Water is fows Precautions on Drawing the Fire; Pro- | Dollar postpaid to any Birosnin the United satel Canadas dares HARRISON CAW REY Pubs ay gress of Firing; Proper, Firing; Refil ng the Boiler; | lisher Unrrep STATES MILLER, Milwaukee, Wis. Us Regulating the Draft; Repairs: Safety lugs BRIOCY | cnneeieneieaaentenitie aie iy 

valves emoks frome att The Gauge Cocks und ie Test in the Boiler; The Float; The Gau; 8 AN 9 aM : te Tuten Meat Uaaget ahenac e MOORE'S UNIVERSAL ASSISTANT | 2 Water-line; To Examine the State of the Boiler; =e Bie 
Trimming aod Caen De a i and Complete Mechanic ; i . Flexible cloth, price 50 cents, sent free by mail on i age! =, t - 
receipt of price, or a cour, of the United States Miller ie, ever LOGG nO teeteeny wate cok fe ae | for one year and the book for$1.25. Address all orders ‘0 se stg Ippo oa ae to HARRISON CAWKER, Bt tions, Receipts, Processes, Trade Secrets im © PUBLISHER U.8. MILLER, Milwaukee, Wis. , ese eer: in covery Puaimeets : ee f n, ‘ i 4 ¥ YES SE NCS MB Aree in. tho Engllon’ Language. “What Others Bayes a noiae de i Spon's ¥ Mechanics’ ¥ Own & Book, Bi |fiscsvse ooo uimrcrt cries Pest couinnune,powater, rue a Ei , 00 lone y les for a a4 pons ¥ Mechanics ¥ Uwn ¥ Boo, : fess tae attr nae x) MOORE The information given ts worth ten times its cost”.-ED.Wist M'r't. | a ar Neh i H*Should have « piace on tho shelf in every brary. caxe MyaiAs: | 2 A MANUAL FOR HANDICRAFTSMEN AND ASSI Ho's MAGAZINE. ‘The “ UNIVERSAL ASSISTANT’ Is @ reference library } yy A in itself "AMERICAN GROCER. ‘Contains information on almost ° j Di - AMATEURS, lovery subject under the sun."—GRANGE Visitor. ‘It is crammed full 1 ae n solid information on ail the practical affairs of Iife."-WisT FARMER. A rat rN * 18 01 i 0 : iH Now Ready. Containing 702 pages, 8vo, cloth, with 1420 ANI py it Mp, Fauaen. tA reliable work, ‘would Miillogty par’ Motor it tt A illustrat (\ a0 Inecessary.'’—II. Dinwin. = ‘Gives information of great value to Pa lustrations. ] very Engineer, Mechanic and Artisan,—AM. MILLER. A 
The title of this work almost suffices to indicate the "eR “ogmpliation ef information: Crow ait” ayennannate ni character of the contents. The various mechanical knowledge. lowherd cle cam such a mine of in- { i 

trades that deal with the conversion of wood, metals Ce eee een ce ee lpeqa! sneala en cua? | and stone into usetul objects are explained from an p Wworkohop.t-dansed One tigen oe i every-day practical view. Pe re the 'U; i ‘Tho method of treatmentof each branch is soientife ECMAMi0? as woli nigh Tettopensabiotoany Miler, Fertacror bestneea man eo tera Ai yet simple. First in order comes the raw material Eve. The most cooipnte, AR) ig coer of iS Ries ve Have qree ee ee a vi 4 Jacninist. ** The COMPLET! La} . 18 best Work of its class publish- ef ore SPOR ere ert aegae Bnd ea ed."-FREDERICK KuPry, Enginect. Sample Copy by mail for $2.50..." Ei 
aro examined asto the prinel tna Gin wicks their shape A new and Revised Edition of this Invaluable Work has just been issned, Penk pcomplese ; ss 
and manipulation are Dae including, the means Toden, which increases its value ten fold. It is really a $10.00 book for $2.50. Price in Cloth binding | a 
for keeping them in order, by grinding, setting, hand- $2.50. We will send the above book post paid, and acopy of the UNITED STATES Bal lin, Sor cleaning. A third section, Were necessary, MILLER for one ras for $2.75, to Bay. address in thé United States or Dominion of : Sal 
is devoted to explaining and illustrating typical ex- Canada. Address all orders to E.. HARRISON CAWKER, Publisher, No. 124 Grand j na 
an of the work to be executed in the particular Avenue, Milwaukee, Wis. | a material under notice. Thus the book forms @ com- | es cE an , 7 | 
pee snide teats Erocrdinary meckanical operations; oe f and wi fessional workmen wi ind in it many oe 
sugaestiona ae to the direction in which improve- A BOOK YOU WA NT ! £ ay q i 
ments should be aimed at, amateur readers will be ea glad i aval nee vet CF tee simple aisecuons. and e e a | ingenious devices by which they can !n a great degree I overcome the disadvan’ of a lack of manipulative e en. e of a Ne W L co | skill. Price $2.50 postpaid Address ahaeee! cl c : } i eH 

PusrisHEr U. 8. MILLER, Milwaukee, Wis. BY JOHN COWAN, M. D. ‘ | ia i —————— ee A graduate’of one of the oldest chartered Colleges in America, viz: The College of Physicians i; 4 if a] 
HASWELL’S and Surgeons of New York City. ; An | 

eerie a te 
En ineers’ Poc et Boo The ancients were ever longing and searching for an Hlizir Vite—the Water of Life—a draft which ai Hy ni 

| would enable you to live forever. ‘THE SCLENCE OF Lirg” will unfold toro a better elixir than the | 7 
ancients ever dreamed of in their wildest flights of imagination; for, although it will not enable you to | hp ai 

NEW EDITION live forever, yet its pages contain information that, if heeded and obeyed, will endow you with such a a 
: measure of health, strength, purity of body and mind, and intense happiness, as to make you the envied of oan 

ears mankind—a MAN among men, & WOMAN among women. HG Ft ; Enlarged and Entirely Re-written. Men of influence, position, of high attainments, widely known throughout the world as ministers, au- ae 
— thors, physicians, etc., certainly would not so warmly endorse “THe SCIENCE OF A New Lire” Sen have { if 

From New Electrotype Plates, done if it were boy or eterling Marit. Besides the names here given, of such as- have so commended the | a 
— work, the publishers have letters from other eminent men, whose names, for want of spare we cannot pub- | ‘a 

Mechanics’ and Engineers Pocket-Book of Tables, | lish, Francis E. Abbott, Editor “Index”, Boston; Rev. Wm. R. Alger, Boston; Kev. E. H, Chapin, D. D., Ed. } i i" 
Rules, and Formulas, pertaining to Mechanics, Math- | Christian Leader’, New York; “Jennie June” Croley Ed. *Demorest's Mags New York; Rey. W.'T. Clarke, ey 
ematics and Physics, iarudine Areas, Squares, | The Daily Graphic”, New York; Rev. Warren H, Cudworth, Boston; Rev. Charles F. Deems, D, D., Ed. , Q 
Cubes, and Roots, etc.; Toqaritame Steam and the | ‘Christian Age’ Church of the Serangorss Judge J. W. Edmonds, New York; Rev. 0. B, Frothingham, New } } § 
Steam Engine, Naval Architecture, ‘Masonry, Steam | York; Mrs. Francis Dana Gage New York; Wm. Lloyd Garrison, Boston, Mags.; Rev. Geo. H. Hepworth, iid 
Vessels, Mills, etc.; Limes, Mortars, Cements, eto.;)/ “Church of Disciples’, New York; Oliver Johnson; Dr. Dio Lewis, Boston, Mass.; Mrs. Clemence 8. Lozier, t i 
Ortho, hy of Technical Words and Terms, ete., | M. D., Dean of the Medical pollege for Women; Gerald Massey: Poet and Lecturer, Fngland; D. D. T. Moore, ‘| tn 
ete. ; FORTY-FIeTH EDITION, Revised and En-| Ed. “Rural New Yorker", New ‘ork; Rey. W. HH. Murray, Boston, Mass.; Hon. Robert Dale Owen; James ha | 
laneee By Cuarves H. HAsweE ct, Civil, Marine | Parton, New York; J. M. Peebles, Ex-U, 8, Consul; Wendell Phillips, ‘Boston, Mass.; Parker Pillsbury; Rev. ea ‘ 
and Mechanical Engineer, Member of Am. Soc. of | T. De Witt Talmage, Ed. “Christian at Work"; Theodore Tilton; Moses Coit Tyler; Mrs. Caroline M. Bever- ie 
Civil Engineers, Bonineare’ Club of Philadelphia, | ance, W. Newton, Mass.; Hon. Gerritt Smith; Mrs. Elizabeth Cady Stanton, New York; Dr. H. B. Storer, ies? 
N. ¥. Academy of Sciences, Institution of Naval Boston, Mass, x Won 
Architects, England, ete. 12mo, Leather, Pocket- “In a careful examination of Dr. Cowan's “Scrence or A New Lire", I am prepared to give it my very t i 
Book Form, $400. cordial approval. It deserves to be in every family, and read and pondered; as closely Felating toitbe Toe 
“Tcanpot find words to express my. adiniration of | highest moral and physical well-being of all ité members. *** May it be circulated far and wide.” —WILLIAM a | 

the skill and industry displayed in producing the Luoyp GaRRIsON. io 
same, To you belongs the honor of having resent “It seems to us to be one of the wisest and purest and most helpful of those Books which have ! { 
to the Monte a book containing more PO! tive in- | been written in recent years, with the intention of teaching Men and Women the Truths about their Bodies, 1 
forneon than was ever, hetore Paplaned. 2 Soa tia MO one $A bean fo imagine the mlayey. that has come upon the human family through ignorance upon 
with justice say more.”—Extract from a Letter sul ”'—THE CHRISTIAN UNION, | } 
the ataoe trom Capt. John Ericsson, the celebrated THs SCIENCE OF A NEW LIFE” is printed from, beautiful clear, new type, on fine calendered tinted WF 
Engineer. aper, in one volume of over 400 octavo pages, containing 100 Arst-class engravings, and a fine steel-engraved a 

ie above work sent by mail, postage prepaid, Front spiece of the author. We will senda copy of “THE NCE OF A NEw Lire’ bound in cloth, bevelled i ey 
toany part of the United States or Canada, on re- | boards, gilt back and side map, and copy of the UNITED STATES MILLER for one year post paid, for { ae 

cepted eee K ot | Feuistored letter or bak draft on New York, Chicago or Milwaukee. Adarets'all communigarions and ia Address E. HARRISON CAW) a ey Publisher or bai on New Yor! Chicano, oF . { 
the Unrrep Stares Miuuur, No, 124 Grand Av,, Mil- | make all remittances payable to order of B. i IN CAWKER, Publisher of the UNITED STATES ' a 
waukee, Wis. a 7M’ | MILLER, No. 12 Grand Avenue, Milwaukee, Wis. . 4 

i ‘ me 
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P l l . tical Dooks for KF ractical n 
i a 
a ee ADAPTED TO THE WANTS OF ALL. | 
|g i 
i 5 ——————————————————— 

; : r you want any books to aid you in your business, consult the following list. If there is any other book you 

ii want, not on this list, send the title of the book to us with ‘the name of author if possible, and we will supply 

: j it at publishers’ lowest price, post-paid, to any address in the world. If you desire books sent by mail REGISTERED, 

‘it enclose 10 cents additional to price of each book. All orders filled promptly. Remit by Post Office Money Order, 

i Express Money Order, Registered Letter, or Bank Draft on New York, Philadelphia, Chicago or Milwaukee. Make 
‘ 
i all orders payable to 
mf E. HARRISON CAWKER, 

i ‘ Publisher of the “United States Miller,” No. 124 Grand Ave., Milwaukee, Wis. 

f ee Se 
¢ 

i The Principles of Mechanism and Machinery of Trans- | The Practical Steam Engineer’s Guide. 

mission: sp ie Game Povwreces coe, oncemimes ot, auecets aera Bi 
; Bes proportion of auafta, coupling of abate, tnd enga fod pullers Sete ere Engineers, Firemen and. Steam Users. By, Emory EpwAnps, author of 

By Wr LLIAM FAIRBAIRN. Beautifully illustrated by over 150 wookouta Seen apts “ae piers coereern Ameren uae 

i s OWE VOlNNIG; ISOs... cise scccrhacsceslevscessscstiailaitenigyesoNUNsL TRIE SP etont Meee So: illustrated by sUuae My Chere Wceey nC ae 

it American Miller and Millwright’s Assistant. $159 | Practical Rules for the Proportions of Modern En- | 
1 < By WM. CARTER Huaues. A new edition, in One volume. 12mo......... gines and Boilers for Land and Marine Purposes. 

Lukin.—The Young Mechanic y N. P. BURCH, Engineer. 12m0...........cseesesesee scene cocseeceee eee e Bl BO 

Practical Carpentry. Containion directions for the use of all kinds of tools, | Recent Improvements in the Steam-Engine, 
f and for construction of steam engines and mechanical models, ornate the In its various perucatic ae to mines, mills, steam navigation, railways and 

i art of turning in wood and metal. By Joum Luxry. Lllustrated. 12mo. 1 75 agriculture. Being a supplement to the “Catechism of Steam-Engines.”” 

| DA Joun Bourne, C. EB. New Edition. With numerous Illustrations. 16mo. 

t Lukin.—Amongst Machines. QUITE tats vsscbesccudideciichvedassdscetsteabantedn'ed cagvgsunds erie Tritt 

o Embracing descriptions of the various mechanical appliances used inthe | A Practical Treatise on Mechanical Kagineering. 
manufacture of wood, metal, and other stibstances, 12mo..............+-81 75 Comprising metallurgy, moulding, casting, forging, tools, workshop, ma- 

Lukin.—The Boy Engineer. SHGeey aon! menibalaeey Fan UrRceareat Mearvona tee, Sto ete. 
— a) ° of ores. - 

: What they did, and how they did it. With 80 plates. 18mo,............-..1 7% PIX. G's. lio which are added, Observations ones ‘Construction ‘oi team 
| lers an marks upon Furnaces u for smo) revention; with a 

Leffel.—On the Construction of Mill Dams. chapter on explosions. By R. Armstrong, C. E., and ‘ohn Bourne, Rules 
- Comprising also the building of race and reservoir embankments and head for calculating the change wheels for screws on a turning lathe, and fora 

ee the Tonsuremeny OF reams, gauging of wan supply, etc. By ied ner sue TR nine By J. ie sspoe, MAD AgamenE Lge wipes 1 noloding 
le ° SAVON Geasscisscese ote ‘01 . ening, , aT ing, shrinking an pen lon. 

i im paren 609 rere 9 Oa ee eee the cae bantenlan of iron, wa Eps. Evo. Tilustrated with 29 plates and 

aa The Indicator and Dynamometer. 100 WOOd ENGTAVIDRS.........s600ccecsseetes sesenertensecsescsseesenentereess 286 00 
i With their practical SUP ca eOe to the steam engines. By Tuomas J.Main, | The Practical Draughtsman’s Book of Industrial Design, 

t" iP M. A. F.R. Ass’t Prof. rye Naval College, Portsnronth, and THOMAS Brown, and Machinists and Eogineer’s Drawing Companion 

Assoc. Inst. O. E., Chief Engineer R. N., attached to the R.N. College Llus- wiocan fie a Sea nIMia SOTTO Ta we. COE ft aerewiae and OD an On 

trated. From the Fourth London Edition. 8V0...+.........c+sseeesseeee eel 50 Dr wing From the French ot M. Armongaud the ‘elder, Prof. ‘of Design in 

‘ e Conservatorie o' an ui an . en, 
aa Questions on Subjects Connected with the Marine Steam | younger, and Amoroux, Civil Engineers: i Barhital and Boeaneen eine 

: Engine. ditional matter and plates, selections from and examples of the most useful 

f ‘An examination paper; with hints for their solution. By THOMAS J. MAIN, and generally employee mechanism of the day. y WILLIAM JOHNSON, 

} Professor of Mathematics, Royal Naval College, and THomMAS Brown, Chief Assoc. Inst. C. E.. itor of “The Practical Mechanic's Journal.” Tilustrated 

Hi Engineer, R.N. 12mo., MOUGR ATL hr sais teats ph adime this caiahaed nice RO by fifty folio steel plates, and fifty wood-cuts. A new addition eo ee ae 

The Marine steam Engine. Th 

i Reiman Mate Fe AMS, Mathomatin! Profowor at tue Borat | THB? 0 Semarang Cc, With an anpeedie sy Movees Maus, ©. 
. enc inesn Fee eeuhea tthe Royal’ Naval College,” Authors of 8. Seventh Edition, Mlustrated. 1 Vol. 18m0.........esseseseeeeeereeeneene oD 

“Questions connected with the Marine Steam Engine,” and the “Indicator Carpentr. Made Easy. 
Re and Dynamometer.” With numerous illustrations. In one vol. 8vo......85 00 Or, the yearn and art ff framing on a new and improved system, with q 

w. h apecific shepruasons oe paling, baoon. bgt barn Frame, mil frames, 

. Mechanics’ (Amateur ‘orksho warehouses, church spires, etc. Comprising also a system o uild- 

A treatise om ate plain rent oias Mec tou forthe manipulation of wood ing, wie bills, satimnene of come end valuable tables. ilustrated by forty: 

and metals, including casting, forging, brazing, soldering ‘and carpentry, By LO Oe ee Oe idon’ Bro.” figures, By WiLLram B. Batt, eat 
the author of “The Lathe and {ts Uses.” Thirdedition. Illustrated. 8vo. $3 and Practical Builder, 8V0.......-...sesertseereeteeesseestecsses see eee BB 

The Complete Practical Machinist 
% Molesworth’s Pocket Book of Useful"Formule and Mem- Umbracine lathe work, vise work, drills and drilling, taps and dies, harden- 

oranda for Civil and Mechanical Engineers. ing and tempering, the making and use of tools, etc., etc. By Josua Ross. 
; Bs By SUELFORD de Moree w nat, Masher OF HEL aeN IH Ot OF Dlyil Engineers, Illus. by 180 engravings. 1 vol. 12mo0., 876 pages.......-++++0+ceeeeeeree eee 8 OO 

7 ig paar ng tree an TKS ‘ond American, from | The Slide-Valve Practically Explained. 
ties the Tenth London Piition: In one volume, full Round in pocket-book, $1 00 Embracing simple ‘and complete DS nctieek Searee pradOnA of the operation 

6 7 of each element in a slide-yalve movement, and illustrating the effects of 
q i Nystrom 's New Treatise on Elements of Mechanics, variations in thelr proportions by examples carefully selected from the 
q stablishing Strict Precision in the Meaning of Dyaemlont ‘Terms: ac- most recent and successful Grace ise. By Josua Ross, M. E., Author of 

b companied with an Appendix on Duodenal Arithmetic and Metrology. By “The Comm plete Practical Machinist,” ‘The Pattern-muker’s Assistant,” eto. 
. Joun W. Nysrrom, C. B, Miustrated. 8V0............ccceeceseeceeeee eee oe OO Illustrated by 85 engravings.............ccsceceeesecenseee seeeeeeeteen sees OO 

Bs Pallett.—The Miller’s, Millwright’s, and Engineer’s Roper’s Practical Hand-books for Engineers. 

Guide. M5 nd: pol, ror Pand end Marine Bngines,” $3_50. aoe boos af ae Top. 
: fe I bias shack eBid ent bepneal motive,” ‘ 3 em jure Steam Bo ise 
i . By Henry PAULERE. Ulustrated. In one vol. mo... $3 00 sana ‘Muse of the m Boller of Rng . Hs viy- Book,” $8 Py 

a team 
The Practical American Millwright and Miller. motive, fire and marines Any etglucer who wishes to be well infgrted i 

+? By Davip Craik, Millwright. Illustrated by numerous wood engravings, all the duties of his Saline, ah rovide himself with afullset. They are 

‘. and two folding plates, 8VO..........c:scsceereeseesereeennees corenereen en ee BO te Only BOgks oF the kind ever published in this country, and they are so 
: plain that any engineer or firemanthat can read can easily understand them. - 

Catechism of the Marine Steam-Engine. : 
F For the use of Engineers, Firemen, and Mechanics. A practical work for | Moore’s Universal Assistant. 

practical men. By EMOny Epwarps, Mechanical Engineer. Illustrated by A Hand-book of fitty Shousane. industrial fnote, processes, rules, formulse- 
: sixty-three engravings, including examples of the most modern Anaines, receipts, business forms, tables, etc., in over two undred trades and occupa. 

Third edition, Thoroughly revised, with much additional matter. In o8 tions. ‘Rogether with full directions for the cure of Diaonae and te ma, 
volume, 12mo. 414 see sceseededectseinnsvaneescsneapesssttsanet Ri eU atten tenannce of health, By R. Moors. A new revised edition,; Ill 

4 Ht i cis gata yah ante fe Pia a ai bag bch A . is iy a 
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AMERICAN WORKMEN THE Best IN THE| enter the room while they were at work they |only when mixed with European flour could 4 ra 
Wortp.—Those who have defended the} would throw down their tools and would not | it be placed on the European market. Indian q 
privilege of importing (passage prepaid) for-| resume their labors until the visitor had] flour will partly serve for native consump- “y 

eign workmen under the belief that it confers | closed the door behind him. Iwas the only|tion, and the demand should certainly keep - 
a great boon upon manufacturers in obtain-| man in the entire shop whom they would let|pace with the yearly increase in general } P 
ing cheap labor, will do well to read the fol-|into the room without stopping work. A prosperity, and will also, in all likelihood, - 
lowing extract from the New Haven News,| peculiar feature about them was that they | enter into future competition with American re 
which relates a bit of experience in import-| would not work after 12 o’clock noon Satur- | flour in the far East. is 
ing foreign workmen. days. Whatever money was left after buying as a i 

] ‘About four years ago, Col. Farry, President | the week’s supply, the men would go on a WE have frequently referred to the un- a 

of the Bridgeport Cutlery Company, while | §Pree with until the last cent was spent, | reliability of cast iron columns for supports fe 
ona tour through Europe visited many of the which was usually about Tuesday morning. | to buildings in case of fire. Not long since at i © 

cutlery establishments in Germany, at Ham- American workmen are the best in the world.” a fire in Berlin the cast iron columns let a a 

burg, and in England. The manufacture of dap ea ees eee building fall, and the authorities forbid the a 

razors being in a primitive state in this] Tax Furure or MILLING IN INDIA. -- further use of them in building, but allowed a 

country, he decided that he could dono better | The following is an abstract from a recent wrought ‘iton tobe used, Then a Manich ta a 
than to bring over some of the workmen to|report of the Austro-Hungarian Consul at architect demonstrated by actual test that Ve 

the United States. The workmen in Sheffield, | Bombay: ‘‘The firm of Ganz & Co., of Buda- oer ome Wasp ncne avu ele, SPR WrD Og te i 
England, were, as a rule, members of the} pest, have achieved a striking success with fron, The fact fs, thats column built of ts E | 
trades unions, and Col. Farry had consider-| their roller mills. This firm sent two skilled Sia yr cece lanl ine supuiny ane, and -18 ia 
able difficulty in engaging the men whom he] engineers to Bombay with some of their about the only material known that isso. A i 
wanted, A few months later he had the| machines; a native capitalist offered to set Ree cemart nine Oreo aotin Dent au a 
satisfaction of seeing forty of them with|up these machines at his own cost, and to any rate is greatly preferable to either cast or a b 
their families sail for this country, accom-| give them atrial. At the end‘of a few days pe OUR nH nL es ae pee one yy nie 4 
panied by the secretary of the trades union.|the imported machinery had been sold, and oak wey Syowe iar wiay:is uown 88 the i 
In Germany and Hamburg he engaged sixty | on this large crders followed quickly. I had elash lands” of the West and South, lathed Te 
men, and at once shipped them and their} urged the advisability of importing machin- and plastered, is Ar © proof, and will last until ‘_ 

families to this country. Separate rooms|ery of this description, feeling convinced | "ck that is kept inside of a building, where ae 
were fitted up for the newly arrived razor | that a great market could thus be opened for the sun's light aud warmth never falls upon AS 

makers in the shops at Bridgeport, the Ger-| an important branch of our home industries, it, has SEMA DISA RED OBRG me at 
mans being in one part of the works and the} without any fear of raising up adangerous| Gozympra Coll Prof A, tu- | oo 
English in the other. Col. Farry said: ‘‘I|rival to the milling interests of Hungary. | dent of practival mining, what pedo ao yon aie i 

q had a great deal of trouble with my men at| The cultivation of wheat in India is grow-| consider the very best + i i. | | 
first. I did not have nearly as much trouble| ing apace, and people here are fully alive to ce ap eee Re ace, of course. 3 $ i 

with the Germans as with the English. The}the urgency of ampler means for milling. ( MBE CRAO sensetion.) e vs a 
latter demanded a separate work-room apart | Still flour g’ound from Indian wheat is not Ir is Sue aty ee Wataarca tae ela a Ks A Hl 
from all the other workmen in the factory.| acceptable to European consumers, from its fever Pt agtke e, Penne i epi : , locked” until after he is snugly covered up in Ba 
If one of the men in my employ wanted to| yellow color and peculiar aromatic flavor; | bed. ‘ Ah | 

7 , > i 
i i ; 4 t 

ae 
. > ° | 4 ‘7 

You have heard this from every agent of the Geo. T. Smith Company, | 
who are our bitterest enemies. You have heard from every roll builder in the tit 
country who are our competitors, you therefore know that the parties who use , i) 
the above statement have reasons for it, but i 

| i 4 F i 
| 4 OUR SEIN 18S THIiIiCE§s o 

—oy=—={===*_<«¥>SS|]|][S[SS[S[S[SS[SS=S""saboonmnmn=—=_—== i | Hd a 

and we can stand it, so long as we have the substantial evidence by. our in- | 
j . . 7 * we 

creasing trade, that the millers are on our side. There is no longer any ques- a 
tion of doubt, with all those who have seen our latest improved machinery, that 
they are the simplest in construction and most perfect in their finish of any line | | 
of machinery made in this or any other country. In the last one hundred tp 
mills we have built there has been scarcely an instance where a spout or foot 18 
of bolting cloth was changed, but the mills have invariably started up suc- i 

‘i < ° 

cessfully from the first day's run. Write us for low estimates, Address, Ve 
‘ Ba 

1 
Cask Mere. Co., GohumMbBus, O. | 

aoe 
Hoe 

. P. 8. A large number of Roll builders are now infringing our Patent Automatic Vibratory Feed i i 

for Rolls and Purifiers yet invented, and we caution the Millers against buying machines which H 

embody this Vibratory Attachment, as we Intend to protect our rights. CASE MFC. CO. } \ 

[Please metion this paper when you write to us.) ‘ : 4 
i ‘ . a
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1 | ; A NEW. DEPARTURE con epony  t 
. ue 
iim IN DICTIONARIES. MILLERS, FLOUR AND GRAIN BROKERS, 

Ee. %® An Industrial Revolution.—Ina large Connecticut 1 aaufactur- 
. fing establishment there is in pete a new style of furnace which Beene more For private telegraphic correspondence, elther 

' 5 steam-pewer from a consumption of 1,000 lbs of coal than can be generated from 20,000 for land or cable lines. i 

an os ‘Ibs burned in the ordinary wey. In other words, the new contrivance already saves 

5 ah PY nineteen-twontieths of the fuol,und it is believed that before being paplicly an- 

ai Ss hounced it will be so improyed that, the saving will reach 49 fiftieths! The facts SaaS herahg 

a Ba already developed are simply incredible to one who has not actually seen them verified. ‘This VODE has been approved and {s used by many 

f ; A- Remarkable Coincidence..—Whil> the new Furnac+ was in of the best firms in this country and in Europe. tt 

. 7 process of construction, the editors and publishers of Webster’s Opabridged ‘were en- contains Flour Tables, Bran Tables, Middlings Tables, 

a ; gaged upon their new work which is as great So Oe Reena? all previous Diction- Flour Grades and Brands, Time of Shipment, Dates, 

' f ery productions, and just as valuable in its way as is the incredible fuel economizer above Names of Places, American Currency, Sterling Qou- 

. niluded to. Webster’s Practical is not only a new completion by the leading Dictionary se tations, Table on Limits, etc., Drawing, Credits, ete., 

, House of the world, but it embodies several new features which, for ordinary use, eee Buying, Orders and Offers, Consignments 

yender it pre-eminent among dictionaries—not excepting even the Unabridged. m Q sed i iproeuta pee ne ‘account, Miscollanewos, 

; =) cal, Mythol 1, Historical a Gi hical arket pwards, arket own wal , Insurance, 

ti nebst, Condensation —By grouping all | Sisson namen With Websters Practical Dic- Shipping and Freight, Shipping by Regular Lines of 
5 or leader (as in the * Book” example quoted be- | tlonary at band, one need. not be at a loss to cor- Steamers, Finance, Bankers’ Names, Standing of 

8 ow), such words are saequately ‘treated in one- Featly Degnonince or spell the most difficult words. Firms, Telegraphing, Advices, Commission, Stocks 

: third of the space Tequired by the old arrange. 8th, An Invaluable Book.—Theimpor- and Crops, AVeather Samples and Quality, Equiy- 

io ment. By, this means ery all the desirable | tance of gurelzing every child with Webster's =. alent of Sacks in Barrel Quantities, ‘Commission 

¥ material of the four and five-dollar dictionaries is | Practical for ‘very own, is not yy Tables, Interest Tabl Equivalent Flou: Pri {i 

i Rees in @ convenient and handy form in | appreciated, As an educator it is worth a hun- = Ci 5 ere les, Equival jour ices in 

f ‘ebster's Practical. dred times its price, and a litvleself-denial to pro~ lurrency, Sterling, Francs, Guilders, and Marks, 

t ~ 2d, Association.—Wo comprehend vide one or more’ copies in every family will Comparative Tables, Sack and Barrel Flour, Ocean 

; ‘well as remember things chiefly by Thee asegetee prove ‘a better economy than an endownient of Ss Freight Rates (Comparative Table), Sailings from Sea- 

Hoos: Vor ras Feeeon soy cue tin sal cares | tee. follow lag Pescara ph ee eeueNen sta, fhcet tee: oe 
' ir 0 op paren cl I 6 lowing paragraph is -repro- ‘oreign Weights and Measures, etc. 

; from Webster's Practi Dietionary, will not only duced from Webster's Practical. e = We Tes trully refer to the following well-known 

: comprehend it more readily, but will be able to . éunat ae if 

i Femember two ot three times ‘ax much as would Se ee eects ae Bunderec woe 
t Be gained by reading about the same words WheD |} poo, bask. nA collection of sheetof reper, els G_—_ | Pheentx Miia. Miiwaukeo, Wis; Daisy Holler Mills, 

f 8d, Ready Reference.—Not only do we printed; a Tubdivision of a literary: work. ler) ilwaukee, Wis.; Nunnemacher & Co. (Star Mills), 

q comprehend and remember more readily by the A volume in which accounts are kept, — v. Or Milwaukee, Wis.; Roots & Co., (Millers,) Cincinnati, 

; new grouping method, but we do it in less than a jeoomee (donk), poo.) ‘To enter, or register : 0.; ©. H. Seybt (Miller), Highland, 1l.; Kosmack 

5 Tourthof the time required when the words are ina book. — Bookish, a. Given to reading ; more & bo. (Flou te Foe eee aa. dee Tob 

7 classified in the old way. Hence, po one who acquainted with books than with men. — Book’~ fon + r Broke Ye lasgow, Scotiand,; J. F. 8 

Classified in the i Mesitais to pay one dollar for |{| binder, n. One who binds books, — -bind/ery, =. & Co. (Millers), St, Louls, Mo; . Schraudenbach, 
“Wobster’s Practical rather than accept the best of A place for binding, ete. — -bind’ing n. Art ox fon) Okauchee Roller Mills, Wis.; Winona Mill Co., Wi- 

F the older dictionaries as a gift. pensticn ot, ebe, <= eaten Shc cover: —-ogee nona, Wis,; and many others. 
14th, Derivative Terminations.—Only ern. (Bind.) A case for @ book 3 a cover of Sth Name of firm ordering copies printed on title page 

the larger dictionaries hitherto published give the or other nabertal red for casing a book. — ° with cable address, ete., free of charge, making it to 

ee Herivative terminations. The New American eran, n. One who keeps accounts. — pene, all intents and purposes your own Private Cable Cids, 

} Dictionary, for instance, does not. give any of the a. Art of recording mereantile transactions a1 | State number of copies desired when writting; also 

Jour variations of so common a word as forbear, | Keeping accounts, — -Jearned.-lernd, a. Versed, te tyle of bind Teed es 

j = while they are all fiven in Webster's Practical, books: ignorant of life. learning, n,, Learning style of binding preferred. 

wth the ‘Tivustrations in. Webster's | sciuired by reading,-cerpagonp.to preciieal nowt hw ‘Address: 
1 Practical are more numerous and etter execnted fae se mmnplléet a eporting man who makes s rea- ‘ 

Fractifose of any other abridged or low-priced || bri'st beta, -mak/ing, n- The practice of, ete. comm % * * sue | sialon. He oie bei a be The Riverside Printing Co 
i 6th, Prefixes and Suffixes.—Anothor hing placed in a book by which to find ticular "9 

| smportant feature of Webster's Practical is its Pe peice A label indieating ow: ip. piace 

i cullar treatmentof prefixes and suffixes, which is n library, ete», usually on the ans je of the cover of “am 

} ulieteato be more desirable than # separate de- || Sook. -postn. The post-office arrangement Py No, 124 GRAND AVENUE, MILWAUKEE, WIS. ; 
{ ‘ eel yee to Pemo cr (bree hundred Pages wolch is |p wiicn books are mailed. — cates, ooo 

| * Sometimes allotted to them, "Shop tal aiare4.""A fae for cling Booka. — i 

‘7th, Compendium. Matter.—Stillanoth- |] -stand,n, A stand for mal bok in the streetas x 

t er invaluable feature of Webster’s Practical is its book:stalls « support to ‘hold books, —-worm, n. A >. ee 

compendium matter, over one hundred pages of worm or mite that eats holes in books; gne execs EVERYBODY'S Pal Bo F 

which is devoted to the most complete Pronoune- sively addicted to study. v 

i ing Vocabulary ever compiled of Biblical, Classi- ‘a nee quried INDOOR a OUT: e 

DOOR paluting whion 1 ied to teach EY 
«© THE QUANTITY TEST. “> | Biers Sree. Tek owe GA 

(The following exhibits are from the texts of the dictionaries named). s Brel bulounl pater, ‘The most practical and Fe BAY ; 

; Webster's Practical Dictionary, ($1) 600,000 Words and 1,400 Illustrations, Gresana are’ Liven tee wiring peibie fer Mi 

é New American Dictionary, ($1) 240,000, Words and 116 Illustrations. fx me TAL aOR 
a National Popular Dictionary, ($1) 240,000, Words and 116 Illustrations. ‘GA, Ts 'vAMNISHING —A { 

rn . National Standard Dictionary, ($1) 210,000 Words and 612 Illustrations. a Gare roawirUne, how WRENO” fed Wh) 
: 

. 

Quality Test.—Aside from all adyantages above alluded to, there HOUSE-CLEANING wh paint and AN 
- is still another and very. jmportant feature of the new work to be considered, viz: its fn) well, lons are given for y 5 

auetiey as compared with the cheap dictionaries which haye had thel argest sales, and wabares ta walch ahaa oe ae 

\ _ which have been compiled chiefly from the old editions of Webster on Which the copy- Ss Fitsrestea. Tells how to paint OUT= pal 

te rights have expired. Hence Webster's Practical contains more matter than any others . BUILDINGS, ROO re FA eM fr 4 5 

q dollar dictionary. Its quality, to say the least, is the ery best, while its arrangement WA s & M IMPLEMENTS ie ag 

3 and all other new and desirable features, including first-class illustrations, paper, S TA Se ee ett | 
printing and binding are added without extra charge. @ $i aha ANY how pat ured i 

i s. A Subscription Book.—As Webster’s Practical is not for sale at and IG SPOARE Le nantes make 

: book-stores, our readers will be able to procure it only from canvassing agents, unless §Re ta! NY and fi ey ee 

q it be ordered in connection with this journal in accordance with our epecial ottatg: Ww EVER eta 75h 

Our arrangements with the Sole Agent (8.8. Wood, 134} W. 83d St., N. Y.) enabl to A SAVE ‘COST in a short ume. Ben 

E announce the following Special offers: a fine Dymall gh weet of piste Ose Volar Bee 
xs For $1.60 we wi 1 send the Unrrep STATES MILLER for one year and We will send a copy of the Unrrep Staves Mit 

scopy of WEBSTER’S PRACTICAL, post pald to ANY ADDRESS IN THE WORLD, or for $2.25 ter for one year, and a copy of “EVERYBODY'S 

3 we will send WEBSTER'S PRACTICAL and the UNITED STaTeS MILLER FOR 2 years to any PAINT BOOK,’’ t paid, to any address, for $1.50. 

address, or we will send 5 copies of WEBSTER PRACTICAL to any address for $4.00. Address Address EB. HARRISON CAWKER, No. 1% Grand 

; all orders to E. HARRISON CAWKER, Publisher of the Unrrep States MILLER, No. 124 Avenue, Milwaukee, Wis. 

Grand Avenue, Milwaukee, Wis. i 
a 

- s s s 3 

| Music for Millers, their Sisters, Cousins, Aunts and Friends. 
7 

— oO —__— 

i 3 THE NATIONAL SONG FOLIO. THE NATIONAL PIANO FOLIO. THE WATIONAL DANCE FOLIO. 

1 : ‘The best and handsomest Song Book ever published ee ‘An elegant selection of popular and fashionable 

at any price, containing 225 full size music pages, 76 Published in uniform size and style with the Na- PARLOR DANCES, 

£ complete vocal compositions, every one a gem, any | tional Bone Folio, containing 226 pages of choice | Peculiarly ada tes for the use of 

two of them worth more than the price of the book, | music for the Piano Forte, consisting of 61 unabridg- LAL HOME PARTIES. 

and several of. them purchased from the Authors|ed and well selected Rondos, Fantaisies, Themes, | Consisting of Quadrilles, Lancers, Galops, Polkas, 

A and Composers especially for this work, and never | Transcriptions, Nocturnes, Cerone Gayottes and| Waltzes, Contra and Fancy Dances etc. ete.; & 

before in palit other new and standard compositions, bound in seven | splendid collection of the latest approved Somipes!: 

' The books are elegantly bound in seven colored, | colored covers. ’ fons. together with theold favorite Reels, Hornp! ipet, 

lithographed covers, most beautiful in design and Remember, these are not the stale, unsaleable | Jigs, etc., ‘Money Musk,’ “Devil's Dream,” “The 

execution. Wedo not mean parent metal or molded pines of old fogy publishing houses, but the very | Tempest,” “Cicilian Circle,” and others, with call for 

mud imitations of Lathogrs hy, but the finest pro- | best selections, printed from new plates, many of | the difterent figures. 

duction of the most skilled artists in the business. | them made Sappcially. for this book. Printed and bound in same style and size as the 

Do not fail to send for a copy. Be sure and order The “National Piano Folio,” National Song and National Piano Folio. 

4 PRICE IN PAPER COVERS,- - - 506, | Price in HANDSOME CrorH Brnpine, | + $1,007 

By Majt, ‘“ we sit) 5 B86 By Mari ait sf Ne : 1.20 

; Or, either one of the above books BOUND IN PAPER, and a fovy of the UNITED STATES MILLER for $1.25, or the CLOTH BINDING for $1.70 

: Address all orders to E. HARRISON CAWKER, publisher Unirep Srares MuLER, Milwaukee, Wis. ‘ ; ‘ 

; 
: 2 ae er A ‘ a eee oul 
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«6 : a3 &é 5 M The “ Monitor” and “ New Northwestern a 
Jor i ‘ ‘ 

| wt | | 
i 2 7 , a 

} r 
lp | 

ml H i EY 
= oe Flas: ie @HESE Wheels are unexcelled BY ANY IN THE MARKET. WE MAKE NO EX- ae i 

h i eS eae > ception. We feel warranted in making this statement after over fifteen & of 
| ij (Sn eee Sy years of practical experience in manufacturing and placing Water Wheels. The eo 

feel _ _* Ra ‘*MONITOR” or Cylinder Gate, is a first-class wheel where there is plenty of ' | 
‘<a Ss iy Dal water and is cheaper than the ‘*‘ NEW NORTHWESTERN ”’, but the a 

3 a latter wheel will certainly give entire satisfaction in the most trying position. n 4 

qq ) ene Hundreds of Wheels now in Use in the Northwest. La 

a En a i Pi 
TU For Illustrated Catalogue with full description, Testimonials, References, i ee 

a List of Parties using our Wheels, etc.,.address ‘| : a 

THE VALLEY IRON WORKS i] ’ ay 
The “New Northwestern” Water Wheel. APPLETON, WIS. i i 

{Please Mention the UniTep STATES MILLER when you write to us.) Je | 

ka a 
2 fe) 

q| 
AGAINST bes VE 

° . . “f: O { HS 

The eo. G. Smith [Nliddlings Purifier Qo. and thers. in 

CIRCUIT COURT, MILWAUKEE COUNTY. i | 

ALVA H, KIRK, WILLIAM J. FENDER, SAMUEL L. BEAN, iF i 

AND THE GEO. T. SMITH MIDDLINGS PURIFIER 1; i 
Cee 

COMPANY, ; Plaintiffs ee 

: Th 
MILWAUKEE. DUST COLLECTOR MANUFACTURING COM- i | 

PANY, Defendant. ! ; 
aE rg est ath nd eee bw 

* * * 4 * * * i i 

Ir 1s Heresy Orperep, that the Injunctional order made in this cause, dated the 6th day of June, ‘| i 

1885, be and the same is hereby continued in force in all respects until the trial and final disposition Ag 

‘ of the cause. Ve ! 

{ Dated June 25th, 1885. By the Court, ie 

‘ CHARLES A. HAMILTON, Circuit Judge. } | 

: COTZHAUSEN, SYLVESTER, SCHEIBER & SLOAN, , j ] 

: Attorneys for the Milwaukee Dust Collector Mfg. Co. ie 
r FLANDERS & BOTTUM, ‘ : oe 

r * Attorneys for Licensors. if oe 

y , . Co: recei h og 
AWARD! Fee ee ete aoe so sericutltote. & bilver. Medel an thelr Dust Galeton, at the Paris Hy 

0 fd Exhibition: ; : a 
3 s Wee
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> m /\& 
By f een COMMON-SENSE 

‘ Se 
_ 7 ame ROLLER He MILLS! 

rs | a 

- | eee i Y ee 
- J | 2 @ @ A practical test of over two seers proves that these Mills rogram 

i ieee J a a less power and make more Middlings and less Break Flour 

La i b than any other Roll in the market. 

¢ a} y VA They are mounted on a strong Iron Frame, and the mechanism is 

‘| coud compact, ple and easily adjusted. The accompanying cut shows our 

] = P Five-Break Mill. Our Three-Break Mill is also giving the best f 

2 Tih | \ 2 of satisfaction. . ss 4 

~ l A } y 4 Write for Prices and full information. 
“ » apa | (y >| pea ea 5 V Tron W Qs | ly ALLEY LRON ORKS, 

lo Wy, = Q 
SS * ; APPLETON, WIS., 

SSS - —Sa 

a ~~ Zap ee Manufacturers of the Taylor Turbine Water Wheel and of Shaft- 
8 = ae Sas ing, Gearing, Pulleys, and General Mill Work, 

{Please mention this paper when you write to us.] ‘ 
LT 

. ve ™~ ‘ £ 

PASSENGER STEAMERS|_ ; 
WICE DAILY EACH WAY 

ea —BETWEEN— Possesses more thin Double the Capacity of other Water Wheels of same diameter, and has 

M il k % Chi produced the Best peal on aeons Be saan in the following Tests at 
oke Testing Flume: 

ILWaAWKEE IEago. | ———_______r""* eees___________§____ 
Ww q Size of Wheel. Head in Ft. | Horse-Power. Per Ct. Useful Effects. 

Fare to Chicago $9 lea than by callroad night trains,|. ——— qaauanteee |Top a ea en eee ae 
ace to Chiesa eae ae eee 15 inch, ry | 1 me 
Chicago and Racine Line. 35 inch, Ir | $8.02 “Abe 

Milwaukee........7:30a. m. | ‘At Wilwankes ARS, | ——— ane ee 
q Milwaukee........7:00 p.m. | At Milwaukee 5:00 p. m. WITH PROPORTIONATELY HIGH EFFICIENCY AT PART-GATE. 

a i ? " id 

Fare to Ch icago On ly $2, Such results, together with its nicely-working gate, and simple, strong and durable construction, should 

Bound Trips, $ 3.50, meals and berths iuoluded. favorably recommend it to the attention of ALL discriminating purchasers. ‘Those Wheels are of very 
Sure connections at Chicago with all. M. trains for Superior Workmanship and Finish and of the Best Material, We also continue to manufacture and sell 

all points East, South and Southwest. at very low prices the 

a dl -*EC@LIPSK DOUBLE TURBINE, 
F: ly, excep! jays. 

r Milwaukee........7 Fare. | At Milwaukee efrre. So long and favorably known, State your requirements, and send for Catalogue to the 

S 
Manistee dé Ludington Line. : 

; % Daily, leave 7 P. M., except Saturdays. STI LWELL & BIERCE MGF. CO. DAYTON, OHIO, U. S. A. 

Saginaw & Bay City Line, Daily except Saturdays. | 
: L Arrive. te 

3 Milwaukee...... Li:00p.m. | At Milwaukee..6:00 a.m. Catalogive ENGINE s 

Making close connections at Ludington with F & P. an ‘ 

H M._R. Lt. for Saginaw, Bay City, Detroit, und all points Prices. WORKS i 

| in Northern Michigan and all points East. INDIANAPOLIS, IND.-U. Ss As A » pa wad 

; Pierport é Franisfort Line. ———__ MANUFACTURERS OF __ oat a) = 

Leave Milwaukee daily at TP. M., except Saturday. STEAM ENGINES & BOILERS... ut Raj — 

- Kewaunee & Ahnapee Line. Carry Engines and Boilers in Stock feuamiines re 

‘4 Leave Milwaukee Tuesdays, Thursdays and Sat- For lmmoniate solttery. 2 
urdays, at 7A. M. [Please mention this paper when you write to us.) 

i i ES Menominee & Sturgeon Bay Line. 
‘Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturduys at 7 A. M. 66 99 

Green Bay & Escanaba Line. 
; 

: Leave Milwaukee Tuesdays, snluradars and Sat- ee cere . 

urdays at 7 A. M., touching at Occonto, Menominee, ; This Separator commends itself above all 

4 Sturgeon Bay. Depere, and making close connections others for the following reasons: 

with railroad at Escanaba for Nezaunee, Ishpeming, r: Ist. It is simple in construction; any 

Quinnesec, Norway, and all Lake Superior points. 5 4 \ one competent borun, an ordinary Fanning 

ae sme EU BRON Recenpary and Agent iba aa 2d,."ite height from the floor to the top of 
t) Vi, 7 the receiving hopper is but four feet three 

A Two-cent Stamp : K inches, | One of the main objections to other 

i sent with your full address to A. V. H. Car- ‘| a) { i Pee Hein ie Rane of Aecating ner ee 
Panter, Gencral Paani Agent, Milwaukee, an WEES from more than one biu without moving 

. is., will bring you one of the following- a ] ' Ne tte Dust Chat tc., are taken out of th 
i named publications, issued for free distribu- H Grrin-an ton lates faile trom the Fo e 

5 ‘hic: ; 3+ Pp. f pper. 
ea tion by the Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul] ¢ i é Ney ea a 17,05 down on to the Hurdle or Sieves and is con- 

Bel wey, If you crane to Fnow. yaece to Ci He a a ane veyed by spouts out of the doors or into a 

spend the summer, ask for a “Guide to Sum- ~ | Py. 3 n. 

mer Homes” and a copy of the “Gems of the 4 | 7. eee Up reguleted by. Varyee a 

North-west. If you think of going to Omaha, i) Pa may be taken out as desired. ~ P 

i Denver, San Francisco, St. Paul, minnGepolis \ 1 is Separator has noequal in separating. 

4 etc., ask for ‘A Tale of Nine Cities.” If you id u Gate from Wnpen end Paver. and genera! 

want to invest in or go to any portion of the 4 y The “GIANT” i the most complete and at 

Western States or Territories, ask for a copy ei the same time the cheapest machine iu the 

of our Dade illustrated pemphat entitle ia ay sf wArNet, 

“The North-west and Far West. All of these ; For full description, circulars and prices, address ‘ 

publications contain valuable information, Satisfaction Guaranteed at SOLE 

which can be obtained in no other way. for Every Ono! ’ MANUFACTURERS. ’ is 

. . / x ; 

4 i A pect hs tale Se CP REERNE OEM ET rt) Glee eS ARES Sentai fey ey . .
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: ae MOAT AS ASAT a 1 a ; 

a ; 7 3 : | 

erm xO” Hi y a apap nce. ; 

[ f ys ie | ULTR A | 

a lhCOUtt«~C«~CL 
a= ae a | POR PRICES AND PATICULARS, ADDRESS | | 

; 1] 

I ee. GLO.T.SMITHM.P.CO li 
——_ ieee JAGKSON, MICH. | 

A. ol cam ‘OUR One M OS ae i i! Jeweler » Diamond Setter,) Pasties) as my Aare! ie 
WATCHES, CLooks, SRWELRY, ie ARE Neen Na UJ Zale * 5 tr i 

Special Attention Given to Repairing t Bur rvs Nw K 4 Py ; 4 Z 

No. 106 GRAND AVE, i ASS a Ee AT Less fp a f } 

Ge. Wout Wate, oe Rac PRN ap MaLbeRs a 1] MILW AUEKEBE, wis. h 1 mh on) gen eee § ie E Re-Ground and Re-Corrugated Rolls, ¢ Peart Ves ae a ‘ 1 
wap te 5 eH 1I3So. ee ROBERT JAMISON, | HLS SELAtLIDroooMReEeT Bi ! 

ee ee | Flouring Mill For Sale or Rent it 
AAS WANS MLGTONGS AT JAWESVILLE, tow «A. if 1 

A ica [laureates a as i| 
oy, Wy ean now aford 5 sell this mil for less than half its actual value, or rent it on reasonable terms. For ‘par- if ‘ } 

QD visirar6 Sere J. I. CASE, Racine, Wis. 4
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B. a ne 

i i 'RICHMOND MANUFACTURING C : Flint 8 Pere Marquette R.R. G CO., 
i re LOCKPORT, N. Y., 

a LUDINGTON ROUTE. 
wg pe MANUFACTURERS OF RICHMOND'S ORLEBRATED A 1 
i aoe . t ; 

\. Fast Freight & Passenger Line.| Warehouse Receiving Separator, Grain Separator |) a 
_ | | 

; Freight Contracted on through Bills Lading | AND OAT EXTRACTOR, i j 

e all points in Ww Fi 

5 Michigan, Indiana, Ohio, | HEAT SCOURERS, : A my 

| New York, Pennsylvania, —AND—. G rl } 

New England & Canada, > : sy ly | 
fe J 

F. i eae Wheat Brush Machines,™ fm | 
— eel 

All freight insured eons Lake Michigan. | UPRIGHT AND HORIZONTAL BRAN DUSTERS, [| ’ 

/ Passengers save $2.75 to all poin ast. | 0BNTRIFUGAL FLOUR DR: » j i 

Dock and Offices, No. 24 West Water St.,| ~ UGAL FLO ESSING MACHINES. HW (i) 8 
one block from Union Depot. | Thousands of these Machines are & successful operation, Late ) 

FE L. C. WHITNEY, | both in is country and in Europe, rrespondence solicited, ‘Z. 

j Gen'l Western Agent. s@ SEND FOR DESCRIPTIVE CATALOGUE. -@ Adjustable Brush Smut Machine. 

| ee | (Please mention this paper when you write.) 

(SUSUR LL aNnp & THOMPSON, _ 
meant LAND & THOMPSON, | 

3 TRAINS EACH WAY DALY! REAL ESTATE DEALERS AND 

MILWAUKEE, FOND DU LAC, OSHKOSH, j sinanrain’™"" GENERAL LAND AGENCY —wita—— | ’ 

PARLOR CARS | 
through from Chicago via Milwauken without change 109 Sycamore St., DALLAS, TEXAS, 

on Day ns. } 

: Will attend to the Sale, Purchase, Exchange, and Lease of Lands; Locating of Lands; Payii if 

\ NEW AND ELEGANT SLEEPERS en Protection of Lands: Redemption of Lande from Tax Sales; Naspection of ands ene ane 

from Chicago to Stevens Point on Train leaving Chi- | Titles; Make Investments for Capitalists, and Make Loans on Lands, and all other matters in any way con- 

eago via C., M. & St. P. Ry Co., at 9 P. M. | nected with the General Land Othee Business, in a Prompt, Reliable and Satisfactory manner. 

e ‘Also a Superb Sleeper from Milwaukee to Neenah | 

Aa tne ne Oe wlll he ready for passer | ight. . B.—This 8 | 

Hinde booties” §~=6=—|- apm Lands, Stock Lands, 
TRAINS EACH WAY DAILY) 

2 BerwErn MINERAL LANDS, 
MILWAUKEE and EAU CLAIRE, 

1 RO GAILYRNRAIN GTO BUYING AND SELLING OF FARMS, RANCHES AND STOCK. | 
r Ashland, Iualse Superior. 

: 

oeih eae OVER ONE MILLION ACRES OF THE FINEST 
NO CHANGE OF CARS i : ; 

2 

i rom miwaukeo to sigvens Foint, | Grazing 2 Farming Lands in Teaxs for Sale at low Rates to Actual Settlers. 
ie Ashland, Lake Superior, 

osesuselo RSE BAG NRIMGRERT TOUTE |. ana sl city Property; Remand Cle Hons: pace ice Iamurane; Pay Taxes ad Koop 
4 for * an Bi Sell Cit; ‘operty; Rent an lect ts; place Fire Insurance; ‘axes and kee; 

ty points in CENTRAL WISCONSIN, | improvements and Condwet 8 General Real Estate Business in all. Sranches. ‘Being personaly acqueinted 

‘t ee with the Prominent Land Operators and Real Estate Men of St. Louis, Chie, indianapolis, Cincinnati, 

aie F.N, FINNEY, JAS. BARKER, Baltimore and other Principal Cities, San neerenee all other necessary facilities, we are enadled to : lace 

i Gen'l Manager, Milwaukee. Gen’! Pass. Agent, Mil, | zroperey eulrueed to us with a rare Promptness and upon such Advantageous Terms as but few Land Agents . 

; noi iinien el ee ee EEannneeaaen ° 

Detroit, Grand Haven & Milwaukee | Our Terms are Liberal, as the New Era of Low Prices Demand they Should Be. 

i R. AILW. AY LINE. | Correspondence Solicited, and References furnished on Application. 

— 
LS 

The Shortest, Cheapest and Quickest Ben To Preserve Iron and Keep Boilers and Flues from Scaling, use | 
—BETWEEN THE— 3 

“tH. P. GRAVES’ BOILER PURGER.+# §. 
WEST #& EAST) —_ : 

It has been practically demonstrated that a scale one-sixteenth of an inch thick on a Boiler will require 

New York, Boston, and all points in Northern twenty per cent. more fuel than a clean Boiler, while a scale one-fourth of an inch thick will require sixt) a 

and Eastern Michigan. per cent, more fuel. The scale is anon-conductor of heat, and its formation in Boilers is general thro i v 

the United States, more especially in the lime and alkali districts, and enough attention has not been paid 

to keeping Boilers free from accumulations. ‘The cost of fuel for steam purposes is an important item, and 

* COMMENCING MAY 17th, any system for economy: in this direction should receive due consideration. IT am manufacturing ‘a BOILER } 

i PUROE which Iclaim ig the best made: First.—That it will remove the scale from apy Holler, and, by its con- 

the Palace Side-wheel Passenger Steamer “City of | tinued use, will keep it from forming. Second,—That it will not injure the Boiler, Valves or Cylinder, ngr 

Milwaukee,” will leave Milwaukee daily, Sundays | foam the water, nor ipsure the water for drinking purposes. It is easy to use, beihg in a liquid form, itcan 

included, at 12:00 noon and connect at Grand Haven | be put directly into the Boiler, through the Safety Valve, Whistle Valve, or by Force Pump, or into the 

with Limited Express Train which leaves at 6:00 P, M. Tanke. Third.—That by its use, from fifteen to forty per cent. can be saved in the cost of fuel, besides the ex- - a 

Time, Milwaukee to New York, 82 hours. pense of putting in new flues every one or two years. is 

a setae ee TH Bice COOKE ee Mets Ou, MONS 4 tance: i > neapolis, Minn.; . F 4 ; » 3 r 

J Ticket Office, 99 Wisconsin Street, | Minneapolis, Mln.s Bassctt, nts A oine, Wiss; Htacine Hardware. affg, Co., Racine, Wis. Janosville I 
——WHERE——_ Meching 00. Jen ee ye tit Ssuaall Bo gineers Hann oe Curae SEWARD SS Nt ae i i & ‘Biy.; atin a 

& 0O., le, 3 We Is 10.5 iwaukee, 8.5 isconsin Central R. KR, Co., ’ 

/ SLEEPING CAR BERTHS Sta ice Wis Gramer, Aikens & Cramer, Milwaukee, Wis.; V, Blatz Brewery, Milwaukee, Wis.; Ph. q 
s 4 V 2 Best Brewing Co., Milwaukee, Wis.; Northern Hospital of Insane, Winnebago, Wis.; and many others. 

ean be secured. Dock, foot of West Water Street. ‘Address, for prices, etc., to 

GEORGE B. REEVES, 8. C. MEDDAUGH, | P : : 

: ncn Manasede fn Welt’ Pamaeh |CHICAGO, 255 South Canal St. ‘MILWAUKEE, 348 Virginia St. F 

Chicago, Milwaukee. | MINNEAPOLIS, 327 Hennepin Ave. DETROIT, 36 Jefferson Ave. 
| 

W.J. SPIOBR, Gen’l Manager, Detroit, Mich. |: {Mention this paper when you write to us.] 

/ 
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GUARANTEED TO BE SUPERIOR TO ANY OTHER BOLTING DEVICE FOR : f ; ) 

a : CLEAR, CLEait i i 
MC, 3 NF Sot ae rae a ie] 

gr Bolting of Re-Bolting | 
h f / OF ALL GRADES OF FLOUR. { eH 

f a eet Meee Finely Designed and Mechanically Constructed; Low Speed; Occupies Small i | | 7 ; ee Space, and has Immense Capacity. 4 a ‘a 
Ww 5 

ae MMMM EMO Ty, Dying List, Sizes and Dimensions, send to i i q 

- THE CUMMER ENGINE CoO., if 
: ; Bl send also for 160 Page Catalogue Describing their Engine. GLAVALAND, OHIO, | A (Please mention this piper when you write to us.] ey 

‘ f | ; BIRGHK & SMITH, i} 
PRACTICAL « MILEWRIGHTs, ||) 2] ae 1 ; PLANS, SPECIFICATIONS AND ESTIMATES Lay 

MADE FOR ALL KINDS OF i i 
s . al Millwork, Machinery, Etc. HI 

Flour, Sawmill, Tanners’ and Brewers’ Machinery, and General Mill Furnishers. ey 
OP te a 3 Clb Slay 

q 4] _ COR. EAST WATER AND KNAPP STS., Ve 
MILWAUKBKB, WISCONSIN. i 

(Please mention this paper when you write to us ] i i i 

} i A 
STAGER = eel or i eee Sat ny | , cacaeas of KW i Patent x Automatic x Damper, Sed >) (| 

Se a ae SSE area \ a "* — STRAM AND FIRE REGULATOR. ee Nees ae 7 ie 
This Machine is specially adapted for us» of Flouring Mills, and — 3355 89 SRO ae See ae ay all establishments using Consiaerable steam power. It is pro- ‘ WN as SEN “SY eS PR wr . SEN < e oF vided with a ’ Seas ae a F a 4 FB AN a ’ 

4 i * SUR a eRe MBN GS” a Low fire and Steam Alarm! “Se= 55° Sem eel te os i 
| citareurten cues mace: Sas ae if Fienetst ath deat ataadst are en ee, ll A lo ie Cte eRe ek a as Se aa, 1 

tarohl Menon dates A caamuntae aed a eS ec 4 8 eed, ie 
H. E. STAGER, sm eee it “ A SS Se EEL es LUT ee AST BANK SR, aie Room 48, Mack Block, MILWAUKEE, Wis, ee plies ue cre ais 5 . i ] ee i ‘SN Ss cemmeee yO ee Os te 5 na (Mention this paper when you write to us.] 

i is
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EUREKA.MANUFACTURING CO., rR 
iyi Manufacturers and Sole Proprietors of the Er 

ie , a ev Ur ae 

| Pagf] BECKER BRUSH gigi 
j ! And Galt’s Combined Smut and Brush Machine. , | | 
A Fi The Only Practical Cone-Shaped Mach ines inthe Mndarket, for tht Reason ! | 

| 4 the Best. ADJUSTABLE WHILE IN MOTION. -] 

ihe sy THOUSANDS OF THESE MACHINES are in use in the United States ] | 

oa and foreign countries, and so far as we know all that use them are pleased. 
p US | Millers, miliwrights, and milling experts olaim the Cone Shape Solid oe 

a 1 Cylinder Brush is the true ‘principle to properly clean grain. All te 

frais Seer are fa es the users to be the judges of the work. For price | ee” | 

| 4 EUREKA MANF'G CO., Rock Falla, Iil., U. 8. A. Re 
| : J 

Pe —— ——$—$<$< << 
[Please mention this paper when you write to us.) 

nn UE nent enn nnn RIE ann REE 

MEYER & ACKERMANN, 
SHIELDS & BROWN, MANUFACTURERS OF 

78 & 80 Lake Street, - Cag, Ile ' 1 \. . . 

werner as Doron Patent Metallic Fire Proof Steam Pipe and Boiler Covering. 
ey cS ——— 

: TTta tT a 
Cis g eA oes } 

Reduces Condensation of Steam. Z 7 Be N b 

} FOR GAS AND WATER PIPES. Also Manufacturers of QS DN 4 , Best or REFERENCES 

Prevents Sweating and Freezing. las aN STEAM Ps 

The best Non-Conductor of Heat and Cold in the World. ee = Ss bes }} conauGaTED B FURNISHED ON 

Bend for illustrated descriptive Circular, and name this paper. : 7 NC —— ; 

Cheap Coverings, ‘ A Ce te | APPLICATION 
a ] A Pap 

e uy N 

. Pp 
7. Sspcaaaca asstareee oeeeoeerrs DALY Bosca be att aad cseclyess ties 

Green Bay, Winona: St. Paul) ~~ de 
RAILROAD 

5 1s THE SHORTEST ROUTE FROM 870 Kinnickinnick Avenue, 

GREEN BAY MILWAUKEE, - - WISCONSIN. 
and all points in {Please mention this paper when you write to us.) 

i eS 

iy EASTERN *« WISCONSIN | _. 9 

i... NEW LONDON, mr Did you hear us ' 
t STEVENS POINT, . 

chaR gags ee A a 

ar MERRILL, that our Engine was’"on the 
ROE Ease market to stay.” We now tell SI fe 

i etl EWA FALLS, you it is the best Engine in the 4 

one fs TER,” world, and is gaining favor 
H 8 TLLW ATE, every day and everywhere. (|  — | q Ke q 

; = r a 
BAU LUATRR: Highest Economy, 4 panne | 

Ht -#ST. PAUL, MINNEAPOLIS, #- Closest Regulation, il de tap ull 7p | 
3 and all points in Hi Ff | ee ¥ - & (LTS Se 

MINNESOTA, DAKOTA, Finest ann 7 ‘ a y ae: ao.“ 
and all points on the ost Duradie, | pes y, Fe. 

NORTHERN PACIFIC RAILROAD and ST. PAUL, THE BEST in all respects “AM Cn eee ae = ae 

MINNEAPOLIS & MANITOBA RAILROAD. and ae ai Tao tiscount any << ~ ee & Ce = 

; Passongors from all points on the CHICAGO & engine maker in the U, 8. Ban ese Rate Ee 

NORTHWESTERN R’Y, south of Green Bay and ‘es, it’s a rotary, and we can ===" ow pe 

Fort Howard, connect with the prove all we claim, fe ; d for Ciroul d Ref 
. Ifeyou want to know more about it send for Circulars and References. 

Gc. B., Ww. & St. P. R. R. WADE & WARDELL, 

; FORT HOWARD JUNCTION.| [Please mention this paper.] . Cadillac, Wexford Co., Michigan. 

They will find it 
aa E ing used 

THE SHORT Lin MILL SUPPLI ES In ailill of overy 
5 - to all the above points. 4 ae Ke a PX ’ ind. Sivas on 

seat ee Gy Wii: 
ie A YWAN\ |, Leather 

THE PASSENGER EQUIPMENT Sin OTTO Nie oriae } BELTING, BOLTING CLOTH, 

of this Road embraces all the modern improvements aS 7G ae " \\ Bi s . 

and conveniences that tend to make traveling by i = Elevator Buckets, Bolts, Mill Irons, &c. ' 
rail safe and comfortable, G i by 

2 Be sure your tickets read via the FY ‘= Prices Close and Quality the Best. 

Green Bay, Winona & St. Paul Railroad. y= we : Mf ( ( I " 0 

§.W. CHAMPION, GAVIN CAMPBELL, =e SG The Case g. 0., 0, um U5, . 

General Pass. Agent. General Manager. —_ —— 

GREEN BAY, WIS ‘2 [Please mention this paper when you write to us.] 

i ; 
/ 

} eh ial pheerK. or yd aT se tah ieee tint clap be a Soe 5
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LE 
is i 

s 5 ae J J a 
———BUILDERS FROM THE RAW MATERIAL, OF——— M » Fy 

aie 

‘ s a ei 

oller Mills, Centrifugal | 5 a 

> y FLOUR BOLTS, SCALPING REELS, \ 
———— 

ee a i 

. . > " > ‘ et # ASPIRATORS, * MILLSTONES, * PORTABLE % MILLS, 3% 1] 
Ci 

SSS SSS AND KEEP THE LARGEST STOCK OF ALL KINDS OF i 
<at — a $ i 
—— i | Te 

AOR DPN TRS ar a eae : a 

a tA i 5 . de 
y Se ae i 

| Se AL lit ouppies | | ~ Gig ee AN toe a 
(oy (@ Be 

| iL a Se Py 
| Z " Hi 7A aR - 

— (Cee 2 ee Fi | 5 Oe gue! fae IN THE UNITED STATES By 
% i P Y 7 fh ie) ie ES Ae ea 3 HI 
y 7. ¥/) vy A 

y | . . “ew i ’ Mill Builders and Contractors. Vi 
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140 BARREL MILL, MEMPHIS, TENN. | i} a 
MEMPHIS, TENN., December 16th, 1884. ; i f Messrs. NORDYKE & MARMON CO., INDIANAPOLIS, IND. t es | 

Gentlemen :—Our mill, as planned and diagrammed by you, pep peen in steady operation for nearly one year past, and in proof that you have given usa ee successful job, we will simply any, that in the face of a very dull trade, and while other mills were running on short time, we have been runnin; Tall handed in ie 
order to supply a genuine demand for our flours. We must also notice, that although you only promised us 100 bbls. capacity, we easily make tio bbls. per day ig @ without deteriorating Ap aredon of flours. We use No. 2 wheat, and consume 4 bushels and 28 pounds in praking 8 barrel of flour. We make about 28 per cent. of Mea i very high patent, 68 of bakers, and 6 per cent. of low grade. Yet our mill is 80 constructed that we may vary the percentages to suit various markets. Hoe Hi 

We have always been victorious in the sharpest competition, and from the first day of starting we have kept the highest position among all roller mills aaa al either located or represented in this region. Yours truly, | ae 

G. W. COWEN & CO. ; ry 4 2 Seer ceesaheumeaeactnsntiaeip aac : A ii | 
0 F oe Norpyke & MARMON Co., INDIANAPOLIS, IND. rrr LOUIS, Mo. Oct ee, “f i a Gentlemen :—We have just been awarded all the first premiums on flour offered at the great Fair and Exposition. We made a clean sweep of them all, over { it 2 sane alas ec Rin eae pee” eter ae vaGle aks eke arta oe ee ee iE , Ist premium on r - embrace 1e i i + 

take the fact widely known. ‘Hurrah for the N. & M. Co., and Anchor Milling Co, Aig oe ewan Waacoade'on younsolle, Rad you sould te 
ours very truly, NGLE, V. a a NOTE.—The entire reduction of the wheat and middlings is made upon our rolls in this mill, SOer ey Eee it ' i 

\ NORDYKE & MARMON CO. i i 

He 
600 BARREL MILL IN MISSOURI. Hi i 

Read what an Old Miller who has thirty-four pairs of these Rolls in constant use says: } By 
Orvice or Davis & FAuceTT MILLING Co., | a 

Messrs. NonpyKe & MARMON Co., INDIANAPOLIS, IND, Sr. Josern, MO., Nov. 28th, 1883. f ie 
Gentlemen :—In regard to the weston of our new mill erected by you, will say itis working fully up to and beyond our expectations. Our average work is a 

fully 88 per cent. over your guarantee. Since starting our mill last July we-have had no compl: int of our flour from any market where sold. It gives universal Wot 
satisfaction, and we have it scattered on the trade from Chicago to Galveston, Texas. Our yields are all that are attainable. We have tested it on both Spring mi | 
and Winter wheats with satisfactory results on both varieties. Since the mill was turned over to us we have not changed a spout or a foot of clot, nor have we t ] 
found it juired to make ony. changes, We have run as long as six Sass and nights without shutting steam off the engine, not having a “choke” or a belt to come } 

off. ‘The mill is entirely satisfactory to us, and for a fine i of workmanship, anos skill and iss of systom, we doubt if it is surpassed in the United ae 
States to-day. It is certainly a grand monument to the ability and skill of Col. C. A. Winn, yeas ‘illing Engineer and Desiepes. You may point to this mill t in 
with pride and say to ‘competitors: “You may try to equal, but you will never beat it.” Wishing you the success that honorable dealing deserves, I am, in 

Yours, ete., Z 2 R. H, FAUCETT, Prest. \ | i 

: Letters on file in our office from a large number of small Roller Millers giving as favorable reports Ha | 
as above. A portion will be published as occasion demands. i iG 

(Please mention the Unirep States MILLER when you write to us.) i fa | 
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| | i 128 | RHE UNITED STATES MILLER, Bg 
i oe OSC | mn qu EDWARD HARRISON MILL 60., 
ie 2 | L HARRISON'S ——--— \\S ) 

i ' | 8 $ OF ALL sizes. 

1 _- eS yy é 10,000 IN USE. 
: . aot cee f tr Every Mill: Warranted 1 to do, ust hat claim forte. a Write for our 96 

i aS ~rrutl ae iis _——— 4 5 ’ ) of << SSS — oe The EDWARD HARRISON MILL C0., NEW HAVEN, 

TF eith Centrifugal Reel , | ¢ynith Centrifugal Reel 
\ : of ‘ ee ft o¢' A” « -IN BUROPE!:! 

i | 3 KOPENHAGEN, DENMARK 18th MAT, ’85. 
i The Centrifugal Dressing Machine which you furnished us, of 

th system and manufactory Geo. T. Smith, Jackson, is now running — 
a _ - three weeks in our large Mill at Malvoe. 

i t The machine produces a sharp flour free of dark points, on a 
‘i Silk Covering No. 11, 12 and 13, 2000 to 2200 lbs. grinded dunst 
a of Soft Wheat perfectly free of flour. -Besides this favorable re- 
As sult, the:-machine furnishes several advantages by its construction 
a against other Centrifugals, and I do not hesitate to declare this 
i machine to be the best we have worked with until now, and to 

h recognize that its inverition means a progress in milling. | 

Ty i Very Respectfully, 

\ / KJOBENHAVNS DAMPMOLLER. 
" GEZ. RUD, SCHMITH. 

r : " FOR PARTICULARS AWD PRICES ‘ADDRESS | 

| ith Middli ii kson, Mich. | leo. FT, Smith Middlings Purifier ({0., Jackson, Mich. 
a . |Pleas@ mention this paper when you write to us.) m ‘ 
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Eee Is Dow in successful operation in a large number of mills, both large fey 
st Sa ia ae | } and small, on hard and soft wheat, and is meeting with unparalleled Be 

‘ | } Success. All the mills now running on this system are doing very fine ao | 
a Sal 7) and close work, and we are in receiptof the most flattering letters from ae 
LE eam eC yY(IN |] millers. References and letters of introduction to parties using the hil 
f= | | Odell Rolis and System, will be furnished on application to all who de- fw 

en euier| (poneelaie | | Bire to investigate. eee if 
vi x an | x i 

| . Tes | #:@dell’s Roller Will4+ i = | efi 1g 

3 r\ | *@@ellS HOHeP Wil: vu 
oe 2S | | Invented and Patented by U. H. ODELL, the builder of several of the en 

’ ook Oar largest and best Gradual Reduction Flour Mills in the country. na 
RE Yipee bere \ ee 

fr y 1S eee AN ESTABLISHED SUCCESS! tll 
| Cee NY 5 = | We invite particular attention to the following Ro 

, Kg , | {hes | 
{ eo y tt on 

A..| { Y | POINTS ofr SUPERIORITY Way 
(if } An s P | possenaed by cig Odell Roller Mitt over all Sompetitors pl) of whioh are if alt i 

i / i roadly covered by patents, and cannot be used on any other machine. ‘i 

betesteeeeelael A K : ie nit is driven entirely with belts, which are 80 arranged as to be Hh i 
YY. / ~ equivalent to giving each of the four rolls a separate driving-belt from a 

3 pa 14 a | the power shaft, thus obtaining a positive differential motion which | A 
i a a= . u i cannot be had with short belts. * Wi 

= | yt 2, Itis the only Koller Mill in market which can instantly be ie 
ee | stopped without throwing off the'driving-belt or that has ade- Hae 

~_s i quate tightener devices for taking up the stretch of ’the driving-belts. Wwe 
Y 4 Hi d 3. It is the only Roller Mill in which one move ment of a hand a 

» EE | a lever apronaache rolls apart and shuts off the feed at the same { 
Ve ih a \ time. The reverse movement of this lever brings the rolls back again ' 
| a x Hin] exactly into working position and at the same time turns on the in 

Tobe). ee ae ieen Roller Mill in which th ble roll-beari it a = Ai }- Ea 4. It is the only Roller in which the movable roll-bearings may | 
Oe) are! Cel o i} = ne be adjusted to and from the stationary roll-bearings without disturb- i 
aa eas / Ee — |=. | ing tire tonsion-spring. 

Ee E = ¥ cM | | 5. Our Corrugation is a decided advance over allothers. It pro- t 4 

z= ee i \ J —S¥ f duces a more even granulation, more middlings of uniform shape ‘el 
ZF he iP a f= | and size, and cleans the bran better. i 

a setae Hi PN H 
eT alll = ae | WE USE NONE BUT THE BEST ANSONIA ROLLS. | 

SZ = tf | - — = Our Corrugation differs from all others, and produces less Break . 

ae — a i ee HS - || wlonr and middling of Better Quality. : 4 | 

ee ——__Z Mill owners adopting our Roller Mills will have the benefit of Mr. wy 
Odell’s advice, and long. experience in Srransinig mills, Can furnish mf 

machines on short notice. For further information, apply in person 4 t 

EST eT: Se ET or by letter to the sole manufacturers, a 
in 

STILWELL & BIERCE MANUFACTURING CO., DAYTON, 0., U. 8. A. 
. 

it! 

' i 
Agents for’Du Four’s Bolting Cloth, or, GEORGE C, TIETJEN, Gen’l Traveling Agt. for the Northwest, Republican House, MILWAUKEE, Wis, ay 

. ' We A
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} 140 BARREL MILL, MEMPHIS, TENN. 
MEMPHIS, TENN., December 16th, 1884. 

Messrs. NORDYKE & MARMON CO., INDIANAPOLIS, IND, 

Gentlemen:—Our mill, as planned and diagrammed by you, has been in Bianty, operation for nearly one year past, and in proof that you have fiver usa 

i successful job, we willsimply say that in the face of a very dull trade, and while other mills were running on short time, we have been running full handed, in 

H | order to supply a genuine demand for our flours. We must also notice, that Rithough you only promised us 100 bbls. capacity, we easily make io bbls. per day 

‘| without deteriorating in grades of flours. We use No. 2 wheat, and consume 4 bushels and 28 pounds in making a barrel of flour. We make about 28 per cent. of 

i very high patent, 68 of bakers, and 6 per cent. of low grade. Yet our mill is so constructed that we may vary the percentages to suit various markets. 2 

| We have always been victorious in the sharpest competition, ‘and from the first day of starting we have kept the highest position among all roller mills 

i either located or represented in this region. Yours truly, 
G. W. COWEN & CO. 

i , 
Orrice OF ANCHOR MILLING Co., 

iH NorpykE & MARMON CO., INDIANAPOLIS, IND. 
Sr. Lours, Mo., Oct. 9, 1884. 

4 Gentlemen:—We have just been awarded all the first premiums on flour offered at the great Fair and Exposition. We made a clean.sweep of them all, over 

all competitors, which includes all the mills in St. Louis, and all over the West, in fact the entries were open to the whole United States. We received Ist premium 

i ‘on Patent Flour, Ist premium on Straight Flour, Ist premium on Clear Flour.’ This embraces the entire list; the flour was made on your rolls, and you should 

| make the fact widely known. Hurrah ! for the N. & M, Co., and Anchor Milling Co. ‘ 
Yours very truly, JOHN CRANGLE, V. Prest. 

‘| NOTE.—The entire reduction of the wheat and middlings is made upon our rolls in this mill. 
! 

NORDYKE & MARMON CO. 

| ———<———— 

i 600 BARREL MILL IN MISSOURI. 

: Read what an Old Miller who has thirty-four pairs of these Rolls in constant use says: 

Orrice of Davis & FaucetT MILLING gent 

‘| Messrs. Norpyke & MARMON CO., INDIANAPOLIS, IND: Sr. JoserH, MO., Nov. 28th, 1883, 

| Gentlemen:—In regard to the workings of our new mill erected by. you, will say itis working fully up to and beyond our expectations. Our average work is 

, fully 33 per cent, over your guarantee. Since starting our mill last July we have had no com; lant of our flour from-any market where sold. It gives universal 

satisfaction, and we have it scattered on the trade from Chicago to Galveston, Texas. Our yields ‘are allthat are attainable. We have tested it on both Spring 

‘ and Winter wheats with satisfactory results on both varieties. Since the mil] was turned over to us we have not changed # spout or @ foot of cloth, nor have we 

: found it required to make any changes. We have run as long as six are and nights without shutting steam off the engine, not having a “choke” or a belt to come 

F off. The mill is entirely satisfactory to us, and for a fine ape of workmanship, Te skill and perfection of system, we doubt if it is surpassed in the United 

States to-day. It is certainly a grand monument to the ability and skill of Col. C. A, Winn, your Mitting Engineer and Designer. You may point to this mill 

il with pride and say to competitors: ‘You may try to equal, but you will never beat it.” Wishing you the success that honorable dealing deserves, Tam, 

j 
Yours, ete., R. H. FAUCETT, Prest. 

f 
ee 

f @ Letters on file in our office from a large number of small Roller Millers giving as favorable reports 

: as above. A portion will be published as occasion demands. 
[Please mention the UNrrep States MILLER when you write to us.] 

2
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Silver and Plated We RAL LAND AGENCY OFFICE, {| 
i bib are. Bi th 109 Sycamore St., DALLAS, TEXAS 

| 

pecial Attention Given to Repairing. Will attend to the Sale, Purchase, Ryshange, and Lease Of Lande) toenng oO ee 4 

Ce. igur
e = 

oi Farm Lands, Stock Lands, 1] 

e-Ground and Re- 
MINERAL LAN 

a 

Re-Corragated Rolls. BUYING AND SELLING OF FARMS, re pene ‘y 

| ROBERT JAMISON, cei OVER ONE MILLION ACRES OF THE FINEST f 

| NEENAH, WISCONSIN. Grazing ¢ Farming Lands in Teaxs for Sale at low Rates to Actual Settlers | | 

| Av YD» Wes 
a nuy ond Hell City Property; Rent and se eaaeen ane? Cie : 

| | 

orrespondence Solicited, and References furnished on Application. 
Ve
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a a ee a iis { eS ae, 

WHICH SHOW HOW STRONGLY THE BEST MILLERS FAVOR THE 

GRAY ’S NojsELEssS BELT ROLLER Myer 

AND THE ALLIS SYSTEM OF ROLLER MILLING. 

Messrs. ©. A. Pillsbury & Co., the largest milling firm in America, after using the Gray Noiseless Roller Mills 

for four years, in competition with machines of various other makes, when they decided to rebuild the “Pillsbury B,” 

strictly stipulated that no other Roller Mills but the Gray Patent shuuld be used, and all bidders were required 

to bid with this understanding. 
* * * * 

The Washburn Mill Co., of Minneapolis, when they decided to rebuild their “Lincoln Mill” made the same 

stipulation as above, and the firm building the mill, though manufacturers of a rival machine, are forced to use 

the Gray Noiseless Roller Mills, The Washburn Mill Co. had used the Gray machines for four years, knew their 

merits, and were not disposed, to try any experiments. 

* * * * 

Messrs. Kidder & Sons, Terre Haute, Ind., after an experience of over four years in using Gray’s Noiseless 

Roller Mills, will use no others, and for the enlargement of their ‘‘Avenue” Mills, have ordered eight more otf 

these famous machines. 
* * * * ‘ 

Messrs. Darrah Bros., Big Rapids, Mich., whose mill, built on the Allis System in 1884, was destroyed 

by fire a few months since, in rebuilding, would use no other machinery or system, and only required in their 

contract a guarantee that the mill now building for them should be as good as the mill built in 1884, 

* * * * 

The Lanier Mill Co., Nashville, 'tenn., after three years’ experience in running the mill built for them on 

the Allis system, and using the Gray Noiseless Roller Mills, have placed their order for their new 500-bbl. mill at 

Memphis, Tenn., with the same builders, none other being asked to figure on the work. ‘The Lanier Mill Co, are 

also increasing the capacity of their present mill, and refitting it on the Allis system. No stronger proof can be 

given of the superiority and perfect working qualities of the Allis System and Machinery. 

€ * * * * 

The Weston Milling Co., Limited, Scranton, Pa., which operates one of the largest bakeries in the East, 

recently decided to add an extensive roller mill to their plant, and placed their order for a mill on the Allis 

system, and using the Gray Noiseless Roller Mills, stating that their long experience in using flour -from mills 

in all sections of the country convinced them that the Allis system of milling was far superior to any other, 

and that they run no possible risk in adopting it, as they knew beforehand what results it would produce. 

* * * * 

A whole stack of “Straws” like the above are open to the inspection of millers who are interested. The 

demand for the celebrated Gray Noiseless Roller Mills, as shown. by the order books of the manufacturers, is 

larger now than ever before, and is steadily increasing. The millers of this country are beginning to see that 

it takes something more than a fine cut and desceptive advertisements to make « good Koller Mill, and that 

to insure good results when a mill starts, the practical knowledge drawn from years of experience in desigu- 

ing and building the most successful flour mills in America, is worth vastly more than the strongest: guar- 

* antees or the most plausible theories. 

RELIANCE WORKS, 

MILWAUKEE, WIS. 
[Please mention this paper whem you write to us.) : at!
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‘ (Written for the U. 8. MitLer.) | passengers, and he got to thinking how he| and the organization of phalanxes and com- i Hy 

THE MILLER AND THE MAID. ‘ could establish communication between him-| munities. But, lo a marvel! We have the bh S 

Across the heath and down the hill, self and the engineer while the train was in| associated home where many families live ac 

A-back of patient Dobbin, motion, and an idea struck him. When he| together with comforts and conveniences the Poe 
The farmer's daughter rides to mill, got to Turner’s he obtained a section of | isololated house could not afford; but these i fi 

And mocks the thrush and robin. clothes-line long enough to reach from the} great buildings are being erected by capital- tf 
For saddle she's a sack of (aisle engine to the rear of the train. He tied a| ists, and not by the committees of associa- ae 

yea bacanlen led aie hartley stick of wood to one end of the rope and fixed | tions. New York city has the Florence, the 
Te od as forty stirrups. it in the engineer’s cab, so that when he ran | Victoria House, the Haight House, and at least ee 

‘The miller comes—a merry blaie— the rope back over the train and pulled on it} a hundred other immense buildings furnish- ] 
And tips his hat to greet her; the stick would be agitated. Then he ex-| ing luxurious suites of apartments. And on f 

“What wish you here, my pretty maid?” plained to the engineer the idea, and told| Right avenue, opposite the Central Park, an 4 
““I' ve brought a sack of wheat, sir.” him whenever he saw the stick move up and | enormous structure is to be erected covering i 

“And have'you gold to give for grist?” down he must stop the train, for there would|a whole block. It will havé an interior ii 
“NotI, we're poor, a-lack, sir; be some one on the train who ought to be | court-yard, a great restaurant, four elevators, i : 

PS TE ee ae aN thrown off. This innovation was resisted by | and every possible luxury in the way of fine / 

He lifts her light! Bae ane the engineer as an infringement on his rights | living and beautiful appointments, all fur- 4 

ye hUENETE ven miter and the dignity of his office. It was virtually | nished at a cost very much below what would q i 

: “T cannot take my toll in wheat, placing the train at the order of the conduc- | be required in a private house. The man of i 

I must have gold or silver; tor—a thing that could not for a moment be | the future is going to be much better housed eh 

But since you 've brought no coinnorsérip,” | tolerated. So when the train started he re-|than were his ancestors. The American ee 

He smiles and fondly eyes her,— moved the stick of wood that dangled near | citizen can dwell in a palace superior to any ti 

“ULL eaiead Vols bulhsaoie naur IDS his head and tied the rope fast. Poppy | occupied by emperor king or queen, and yet ; 

One Rien isrrnot le apie! Ayers persisted in tying the wood on the|not costly. The feature of the architecture q a 

‘The waiden blushed and bowed her head, | rope and the engineer persisted in ignoring |of the future will be these great residential 
(ee nea his authority, until one day Poppy, after] palaces which amount to veritable commu- a 

Wher countless kisses lingered. tying the wood to o rope and nenete in | nities, and are the precursors of great social he 

“A single kiee!"—(eho smiled in gleo, | « eet Latin 2 bso ota and, taking | reforms. 1 
As one would say: “I've caught you;”) a) us 3 - ae eee. TL a oa 

“My father said your toll would be “Now, you pig-headed idiot, which will) 4 [papg-reacHING ScHooL.—A trade a 

SONU C ER RAAY EPrOUe ATOM you do, let the stick alone and stop the train | .¢ho9) is in successful operation in NewYork Ree! i 

_ Wet: Sremves: when I pull the rope, or will you take the! ity, it was founded in 1881 by Col. R. T. as 999 wh 
E : d—4est licking you ever heard tell of?” | 4 uchmuty, an architect of that city. In this it 

THE FIRST LOCOMOTIVE BELL. ee engines veekene? i a me school are now taught plumbing, plastering, 4 

i of i f ind the signal, and he did, Shortly after) }ick-laying, stone-cutting, pattern-makin (ae 
“Did you know Captain Ayers?” said a Pog I rick-laying, ig, Pp ig, i 

weiter railroad ao Gamins yester- that Poppy fitted a cow-bell in the cab and | oa rpentery,woud-carving and fresco-painting. ni 

a “Well, he was famous for two things. | t4tew out the stick of wood. Whenever the | nis institution is intended partly to take the iP 

He ‘was the conductor of the first through cow-bell sounded the train was brought to | pace of the apprentice system, affordirg intel- + 

train on the Erie from tidewater to the great |* stand in short order, and some passenger | ji gent instruction and practical experience in a 

lak d he was the inventor of the bell-| "new thathe must elther come down with) the handling of tools, at a nominal cost, to ae 
ae AN ; ; ; his fare or get hustled out between stations, anid ty fh 
rope by which train men signal the engineer. get. trol young men. The old apprentice system, . 

He familiarly known as Poppy. ‘Trains | "¢srdless of circumstances. At one stroke) t)yough the opposition of trades unions, and i 

a the Erie aha Capt. Ayers was first em-|20PPy Ayres subordinated the engineer to) fom other causes, has to a considerable ex- Ee 

ployed were few and far between. Passen- | "he conductor, and increased the revenue Of | +.n¢, fallen into disuse in the United States. i } 
* * ” We Brea , i 

gersnever thought of buying tickets, but paid the CORNER cd detec el tes y Re tise a the alipagaitigg Sy ntent in 4 i 

ri ain. In case a passenger was re, - / H 4 

ae refused to 3 ae there THE HOUSE OF THE FUTURE. less something be done, and speedily, to coun- i i 

was no way of stopping the train to eject} Are we realizing the great change that is|teract the growing tendency toward laxness, 1 

him, and so people were frequently carried | taking place in the domestic architecture of|we shall soon be obliged to rely for skilled i : 

from one station to another without paying | the large cities. The apartment house, some- | labor, in the mechanic arts, on importations H heh 
, ' - ; f eu 

anything for it. % times called the Paris Flat, is a thing of yes-|of foreign workmen. The undertaking 0 - 

“Poppy Ayers was running a train between | terday; yet how immense they are, and how | Col. Auchmuty appears to be a step in the H ae 

Piermont and Turner’s, which was the west- | numerous they have become. Certain social | right direction. Its success thus far has given iu | 

ern terminus of the road at that time. The] reform dreamers have been telling us of the} good grounds for believing that it will con- Y | 

engineer of the train was a big, burly Ger- possibilities of the associated home, where a tinue to grow in usefulness, and that eventu- ii 

i ; ili ive under one roof,|ally the system will be extended to other sec- |! 
man, who, like all engineers in those days, hundred families can liv roof, | ally ¢ i 

regarded himself as master of the train, the with a common kitchen, laundry, and dining| tions. The development of this enterprise i th 

conductor being simply a machine to take | hall. They have pointed out the economy of will be watched with interest by all persons A 

fares. One pv Poppy had been bothered washing and cooking by machinery; but all | engaged in industrial pursuits; by the manu- ‘i 

more than usual on his train by stubborn | this was to be done by means of associations, | facturer no less that by the workman. i
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DRIVING BELTS. made, while the belt ig in its place, it ought | steady as a line, and have only once been 

ples, to present the appearance of an endless belt. | taken up. 

. After having been taken up once or twice Now comes the answer to the question often 

BY MR. JOHN TULLI8, GLASGOW. during the first year, good belts, such as| asked as to which side of a leather belt ought 

When coming before this convention the | these, require very little attention during the|to run next the pulley. It is well known 

first thought that struck me was, ‘Can a man | subsequent years of their long life. If the} that by running the ‘‘grain,” or smooth side 

trained to the tanning, currying, and belt-|belt is driving in a warm engine room, it| next the pulley, there is a considerable gain 

making business be mechanical enough to jought to get a coating of currier’s dubbin|in driving power. However, by using the 

make himself understood by practical millers | three times a year. ‘All belts having much| boiled linseed oil, as before mentioned, the 

and engineers ?”? Then, upon second con- | work to do ought to present a clammy face | flesh will soon become as smooth as the grain, 

sideration, I came to the conclusion that | to the pulley, and this condition can be best| and the driving power fully as good. A belt 

practical men would understand my short- | maintained by applying one coating of dub-| working with the grain side next the pulley 

comings best and help very much to make |bin and three coatings of boiled linseed oil | really has a much shorter life than the belt 

my rough places plain. Therefore, I venture |once a year. This oil oxidizes, and the| running on the flesh side. The reason is, the 

to say that a modern flour mill is now one |gummy suriace formed gives the belt a| one is working against the natural growth of 

connected machine,so much so that from the | smooth, elastic driving face. A belt looked | the hide, while the other is working accord- 

time the wheat is subjected to the first opera- | after in this way will always run slack, and| ing to nature. Take a piece of belt leather 

tion, it must travel onward from one grade to | the tear and wear will be inconsiderable. On| and bend it with the grain side inward, and 

another until it is ready for the market. A |the other hand, dry belts have to be kept] then bend it with the flesh sidé inward;;you 

single hitch of half an hour with one machine | tighter, because they slip and refuse to lift] will see at once that with the flesh side in- 

or one belt will disarrange the entire mill. A|the work. ‘The friction of the running pul-| ward, the leather is much more pliable. 

flooding will occur here and a scarcity there, |ley “burns the life” out of the belt while] Another simple example is, if you take a 

upsetting the calculations of those millers | this slipping is going on. The driving face| narrow cutting of belt leather, pull it well, 

whose delight is to see a continuous flow of |is made as hard as millboard, and is well] and, when you lay it down, you will at once 

the whitest and finest of flour, coming in|polished. Bushes are ground down, shaft- | observe that it naturally curves flesh inward. 

such a steady volume that from week to|ing worn, oil consumed, the belt killed| Nature, therefore, comes as a teacher, and 

week they can tell almost to a bag how much |and condemned, because the disease has/ tells us to run the flesh side next the pulley, 

they can manufacture. To the miller, there-|been misunderstood. If a belt is wanted | and practice proves this to be correct. 

fore, the best of belting is a very important | to do more work than was originally intended,| Plain Leather Chain Belting—Arched to 

consideration, and little hints regarding the | by, say, an addition to the machinery of the] suit the curve of the pulley, patent leather 

preserving of % may be of some use. All| mill, a very good plan of getting power is to] chain belting is proving to be one of the best 

users of motive power are anxious to have |run a second belt upon the top of the one in| belts ever invented. According to this man- 

the best, the simplest and the least trouble-|use. Do not connect them in any way, and) ufacture, the entire face of the belt comes in 

some system of transmitting that power, and | the outside belt will work for itself, and do| equal contact with the entire face of the pul- 

at as reasonable an outlay as possible. The |a large proportion of the driving. ley. No unequal strain comes upon the 

question for consideration is, ‘‘ Whether belts By way of experiment, I have made four 6| rivets, as they have a level bed to lie upon. 

or ropes are the best and cheapest method ?”’ | in, single belts, running independently on The belt is made alittle thicker at the edges 

Both of the systems have their admirers and | the top of one another over 4 ft. driver and than in the center. It can be made to suit 

advocates, and both have proved worthy of | driven pulleys, transmit over 8) horse| any curve of pulley. All that is wanted is a 

much patronage. First cost is often quoted power, the belts traveling ap a speed of 1,800 templet of the pulley on which the belt has 

when comparing ropes and belts. There is | rt, per minute. Each of these belts did its|to work. This class of belt transmits 25 per 

no doubt but that main belts are much more | wy share of the work, and while running cent. more horse power than a flat belt of the 

expensive than driving ropes of cotton OF |over its own circumference each gained a) Same width. Many engineers are in doubt 

hemp. But we must also look at the first] ;¢¢1¢ over 30 ft. per minute upon the one be-|0n this point. In practice, however, the 

cost of rope pulleys, and compare them with |jow; go that the outside belt traveled over| truth of this statement has been proved to be 

the price of belt pulleys. When these values | 99 ¢{, per minute more than the inside belt. | quite correct. A flat belt always retains a 

are considered, I believe the belt-driven mill | phe pest leather for making belting is proved cushion of air between itself and the pulley, 

will be started for very little more money |to pe that known as “orange tan.” This which prevents perfect grip. This air es- 

than a rope-driven mill. If the speeds, di-|jeather is made from the heaviest and best} capes through the spaces in the chain belt, 

ameters, and widths are properly calculated | grown Highland ox hides. During the pro-|and the edge leather takes full charge of the 

—giving 1 in. of width of belt, traveling at| cess of tanning, instead of swelling, as is the | power which it has to run. 

500 ft. per minute, 1 horse power to transmit | case with all bark tannages, this leather be-| _I will only mention one example. Mr. 

"the result will be eminently satisfactory. |comes thinner in substauce, and weighs 45|John Smalley, of Mellor, Lancashire, was 

Well made, properly stretched leather belts | per cent. less than if tanned with oak bark. | troubled with a 28 inch flat double belt not 

willrun as straight as a line, last for thirty|The breaking strain, according to Lloyd’s being able to transmit the power of his en- 

years, and be good for cutting up into smaller | proving house test, is 45 per cent greater than gines, therefore a quantity of the machinery 

sizes after that. A mill engineered after |oak-bark tanned leather. There are life and had to stand idle. A belt of this class was 

this fashion has a long and comfortable life | spring in it not found in any other leather. made specially to test this question. That 

before it. For driving machinery this leather stands belt is now doing over 25 per cent. more work 

Main Driving Belt.—The belt is a soft and] first. Long belts should never be made than the flat double belt could do. It works 

most elastic transmitter of power. It ab-|heavy, because the weight makes them swing | Very steadily, driving as easily as possible. 

sorbs less power ia itself than ropes. Ato a certain extent. The heavier the belt, It is the most rapidly joined belt of any. The 

number of textile ropes on one pair of pul-|the greater the oscillation. Double orange | links have only to be interlocked, the rivet 

: leys never pull all together as one. Each in-|tan belts will work as steady as ribbons up connection made, and then you have an end- 

dividual rope has a traveling speed of its | to 350 ft. long. less belt which runs so straight and steady 

own; consequently, there must be a loss of = se CI that it looks like what a belt ought to be. 

power, whereas a belt transmits the power eee Singer Manufacturing Company, when Quite a number of these belts are driving 

, . gning their new Glasgow factory, were A 

from one pulley to another in one solid grasp. nearly deciding in favor of ropes for the lon three and four roller mills, and are considered 

Belts and ropes both drive well when the] qistance drivin However, after ares by the millers using them to be ‘‘perfection.” 

distances from center to center are great, th 8. a 8 Half-Twist Belts—This class of drive is 

3 he orange tan leather as to weight, working, . 

and the pulleys large in diameter. But a ; ‘ so8 sometimes the cause of much annoyance. 

; and breaking strain, the decision was, ; 

rope has no chance against a belt when the “There? thing like leather.” Th ‘A short belt has a poor life, and if the power 

shafts are near each other, or the pulleys less here's no! 2 gt e PA ENER ere CaN! Wanted demands a wide belt, then the strain 

than 4 ft. 6 in, in diameter. Under these cir- | be 8” working at this factory every day be-!ypon the outside of the twist becomes so 

cumstances a good belt will give splendid re- tween thirty and forty main driving belts up} great that bevel wheels and upright shafting 

sults, while the best of ropes are a constant | to 0 in. wide; nearly a dozen of them are|have to take the place of a belt. In using 

annoyance. Main-driving leather belts should | long, being 150 ft. by 19 in., and of double] ordinary flat belts for this class of drive, it 

be manufactured so that when the joint is'orange tan. They run as straight and as] will be observed that a large portion of the
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belt assumes a slack appearance on the in-| ropes having already the maximum power in| hours. From this it went gradually to sixty, q 

side of the twist, which leaves the pulley hand they are designed to cope with, they re-| and in 1874 to fifty-six and a half hours, which 3 H 

and does not work. Several plans have been fuse this extra strain, and will leave the pul-| may be considered the normal working time a 

tried to overcome this difficulty, such as split- leys at once or break. ‘This accident directs] of the week in Great Britain; altogether i V' 

ting the belt up into two or three widths and the attention of those in charge to the belts| there are trades where fifty to fifty-two hours ie 

securing them with cross connecting straps. | or ropes, when time is taken up consultingas| is the rule. In the United States, the extent Un. 

But none has been so successful as the pat-| to what is tobe done. Meanwhile the cause| of the working day in cotton mills is quoted i 

ent thicksided and tapered chain belt. The of all the trouble gets time to cool, and the| by Mr. Atkinson as having been thirteen be 

links may be 1 inch deep at the one side, | source of annoyance is never discovered. | hours in 1840. This was gradually reduced i if 

tapering to # inch deep at the other. By this | Before a new start is made, all bearings are to eleven hours, and since 1888 to ten hours 1 i 

formation a twist belt can be made to any | well lubricated. All goes smoothly, yet some | in Massachusetts, with other states beginning ws 

width. It comes in contact with every inch | one is blamed for the break-down. to move in the same direction, the state of H 3 

of the pulley. The strain is taken up by the| Leather Ropes.—Ever since the introduction Rhode Island having adopted a ten-hour day ~ te 

heavy side, the slackness is taken out, and the of grooved pulleys, leather has come up in| within a month of this writing. In speaking i th 

belt seems to work as well as if there!were | various forms of driving rope. Up till now| of the building trade and of the normal he 

no twist to contend with. none of them have come to anything as| working day of eight hours in the latter part | : 

Cotton Belts.—These are very good for many against cotton or hemp rope. ‘There is the) of the middle ages, Thorold Rogers says: iP 

sorts of drives, such as those of paper mills, | ordinary cable-laid hide rope, the strands of ‘* Employers were very likely to discover that ie 

dye works, wet spinning flax mills, and all| which soon cut themselves into pieces by|the laborer’s resistance to an excessively Hk 

sorts of works in which steam and water are | pressure and internal friction. ‘There is also| long day was not entirely personal, and that i He 

present in abundance. They also answer the “Combe” rope, which is made of a mul-| the work might suffer from the workman’s it 

well for outside driving. At our own works titudinous body of long leather strands weariness and exhaustion.” The excellence | 

we have our own make of cotton belts trans- twisted together; the friction and pressure | of the work, lasting through ages, when ee 

mitting power across yards from one build-| also soon cut them up. Then there is the| more recent constructions have disappeared ae 

ing to another, in all weathers, with no other | V-shaped solid leather rope, Which ismuch too | entirely, is even a more eloquent proof of the 4 

covering than a coat of boiled linseed oil, stiff and hard. The bottom plies get all cut| soundness of the economic views of our fore- i 

applied every two months. In warm coun-| and broken by the outside strain. There is fathers than the voices which are raised from 

tries these belts do remarkably well. The the V-shaped rope with two or more plies of | the grave of yellow parchment. Germany, 

objectionable fraying of the edges has now solid leather, with friction sections riveted | then at the head of Europe in commerce and ° 

been cured by applying our patent projecting | on these plies. The openings left between manufacture, the economic ruler of the A 

leather edge. This edging is very securely | these sections are meant to make this rope| world, the banker and trader of Europe, held ¥ 

riveted on with the copper wire machine, and | more pliable, and less liable to cut. It has to the same rules during its high tide of pros- ‘ 

is so placed that it meets the thrust of the done some work, but is not a success. There] perity. All of which shows that reasonable if 

shifting fork, and saves the cloth from being | is the square solid leather rope that is now | hours are not at all incompatible with great ‘ 

cut. being made, the faults of which are the same | activity and productiveness; nay, that they qi 

Jointing Belts.—Whether the belts are new | as those of the solid leather V-rope. How-|are a necessary condition to their achieve- i 

or old, a properly made joint is of the first | ever, there is nothing like perseverance. The | ment.—Boston Herald. i 

importance to all users of belting. The num-| outcome of this desire to improve is the pat- SS al 

ber of belt fasteners in the market is legion, | ent V-shaped chain rope. This rope seems GRAIN ELEVATORS ON THE BLACK SeA.— i 

some of them worthy of attention, and many | to possess all the qualities required to enable The Russian Minister of Finance, Professor on 

of thera not. A well-made butt-joint, with | it to become the driving rope of the future. Bungé is at the present moment making a e 

the lace holes punched in row of diamond| 1. It can be put on in a very short time, tour along the northern coast of the Black a 

shape, answers the purpose fully as well as | and can be shortened in a few minutes. Sea, with a view to selecting sites for the me 

any. Care should be taken that the holesdo| 2. It offers four times the working con-| erection of grain elevators. Asis well known, ; | 

not come in line across the belt. A good| tact of a round rope. Russia has suffered severely in the corn trade ; 

lace, properly applied with all the strands of| 8. It will work well, whether long or short. | during the last few years, owing to the com- Y 

the lace running lengthways of the driving] 4, It will work well over small and large petition of the United States and India. On Le 

side of the belt, will last a long time and| diameters. the spot the grain can be produced cheap . ae! 

costs little. If a lap-joint is made, time} 5, This rope can be made to fit any form enough, but for want of roads the peasants 

should be taken to thin down the ends of the| of groove. incur a heavy cost in getting it to the rail- 

lap. Joints of this sort should be made to| 6, Where textile ropes give trouble, we| Way, and when the expensive railway rates 

the curve of the smallest pulley over which | are willing to run a numberof these ontwelve | 4'e paid in despatching it to the nearest port, i 

the belt has to work. ‘This plan removes| month’s approbation. nothing of a mechanical nature exists there Wy 

the strain from the back’of the lapjbecause| My remarks are finished. I hope I hav-| to place the corn on board the foreign vessel if 

the outside of the joint will be tinch to #| made myself understood. I thank you, Mr.| The result is, that the cost of transport eats a 

inch longer than the inside of the joint. | Presidentand gentlemen, for your kind atten- | up all the profit, and the amount reaching — 

Double or single belting, lap-jointed without | tion. the pewrent is so small et he is Pano RE H 

being curved, makes the joint so very stiff SENET elev ee more and more impoverished every year. +0 i 

iat eden Mee iticariiy oa auiatt the pul- REDUCTION IN HOURS OF LABOR. improve matters, a commission has been ap- 

ley, a hinged sort of action takes place im- Hand in hand with increasing earnings has | pointed to bring about increased facilities of i 

mediately beside the joint, and in a very gone a corresponding reduction in the hours| railway transport, and the Minister of Fin- aa 

‘short time the belt is torn across, and often| of labor. It is a positive fact that the work-| ance is endeavoring this autumn to realize ie 

condemned for being made of bad leather, ing hours are shortest to-day in countries} an elaborate scheme of elevator construction ee 

and yet the goods may be of the very best | where wages and productiveness are highest. | which has occupied his attention since 1882. t ti 

quality. While the working week in England averages In that year proposals for a mongpoly were a 

Accumulations or Lumps on Pulleys and Belts. fifty-four to. fifty-six hours, Germany’s and| presented by a Paris syndicate, headed by a 

—Dust should never be allowed to gather France’s week still average seventy-two Count de Morny, and representing a capital et 

into a cake either on pulley or belt, for if so, hours, with many industries at seventy-eight | of a million sterling. The following year | i 

the fiber of the leather gets very much| hours. Massachusetts has fixed sixty hours| some Americans joined the syndicate, and i Hi 

strained. The belt is prevented from doing by statute without having experienced any | the capital was doubled, but the Panslavist q t 

its work, because this stranger defies the incursion by competing neighboring states, | press denounced so vigorously the proposed i i | 

attempts made by the belt to get a proper which still adhere to longer hours. It has monopoly that the Minister of Finance felt it 7 hi 

hold of the pulley. When I see a belt so} been the common experience, wherever tried, | unwise to oppose the all-powerful M. Kat- i 4 

handicapped, I begin to think of the suffer-| that the shorter hours enable the workman | koff. He now proposes to erect the elevat- fi 

ings of a friend with a vicious corn. to put more energy into his work. In the| ors under government auspices, raising a i i) 

Belts and Ropes Coming off the Pulleys.— early part of this century, in English cotton | special loan for that purpose, and the matter ii 

When a bearing gets heated, the shaft natur- | factories, the week extended to seventy-four will no doubt be settled without delay.—En- ; 

ally becomes heavy to turn. The belts or| hours; from 1833 it was reduced to sixty-nine | gineering (London). 
| : 

1 Wy
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“ PERFECTION.” “Perfection” furnished with a short draft] foreign accent—but it is a fact. Oh, there is 

tube. The wheel is simply bolted to the side | nothing like truth. The old Romans were so 

sneel of the penstock, and carried upon two pieces | fond of truth that many of them kept out of 

One of the most important things about @| of timber, which latter are secured by the} politics; anda noble Spartan once said that 

mill is a good and reliable power, and it is in| jron tie-rods. ‘The wheel to the right shows a| he would rather steal than totellalie. Come 

the selection of a motor that mill-owners find | perfection” of a type known as the “Turret” | to think of it, he'was right. Stealing is more 

hard work to decide which one of the hun-| wheel. In this wheel the power is taken off profitable. 

dreds that are offered, to select. Most espe-| py bevel gears carried in a casting upon the} The other day 1 met my friend Dave 

cially is this true if the desired motor be @| case of wheel. This style of wheel, being} Granger. Dave's great merit is his love of 

water-wheel. Every water-wheel builder has | moderate in cost, is found very handy and) truth, but somehow, I have begun to doubt 

the best, of course, and conclusively proves | desirable, especially in places where mill-| him. He has not said anything to cause this 

__ it, either by the length of time the particular) wrights are scarce, a8 no particular skilled | loss of confidence, but the great faith I once 

water-wheel has held its own in the market, |jabor is required to set it up, head-blocks, | had in him shakes a little sometimes. After 

or by some other equally convincing fact. upright shafting, &c., being’ done away with. | Dave and I had sat down to a table and had 

There are new water-wheels coming to the} The * Perfection” wheel admits of almost| begun to talk, the conversation took a serious 

front every day, and among those is one| any kind of setting. In ordinary cases water | turn. 

which has shot into the water-wheel world | is brought to them in square trunks that any| ‘Dave,’ said I,‘‘younever saw any speckled 

like a new planet, and in a few short years carpenter can construct, and in the South, | trout in Arkansaw, did you?” 

has taken there a most prominent position. | where the wheel hasa great and growing pop-| ‘‘Well, yes.” 

This water-wheel is the ‘* Perfection,” made | ularity, the mill owners themselvesandfarm-| ‘I have always understood that the water 

by ©. Ridgway & Son, Coatesville, Pa., a] ers’ boys set them up and put them to work. | in this State is too warm for them.” 

wheel now well known to most of the mill-!The Messrs. Ridgway publish and send free’ ‘‘Itis as a rule, but a man named Hicks, 
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MANNER OF SETTING TWO “PERFECTION” WATER WHEELS. 

owners of the country, and a great favorite— | to every user of water power, one of the hand- | who lives out here in the hills, raises bushels 

hundreds of them having been sent to all parts | somest. water-wheel books we have ever seen, | of them, but it involves great expense. I’ll 

of the country. The ‘ Perfection” wheel is} it being filled from cover to cover with fine| tell you how he worked it: On his farm there 

now so familiar to every user of water power | illustrations showing almost every conceiva-|is a beautiful little stream. He attempted to 

as to need no description. In the accompa-| ble manner of setting water-wheels, together | stock it with trout, but soon discovered that 

nyiug cut we show, however, a new and very | with hundreds of letters from parties using} the water was too warm. Not discouraged, 

neat manner of setting two of them. The| their wheels, and lots of other matter that} he proceeded to cool the water. He started 

great feature of this wheel, of setting outside | every water-wheel user should be conversant | an ice factory, andevery morning now, during 

the water, renders it very well adapted to] with. This cut is one of those selegted from | the summer, he deposits ice in the different 

such a manner of setting. The cut is taken | this water-wheel book, and isa fair sample of | pools. Well, sir, it would tickle you to see 

from a large paper mill in Pennsylvania. The] the others to be found there. the fish. When the wagon draws up to a 

penstock shown contains large flume wheels| The Messrs. Ridgway state they have put| pool the driver yells ‘Ice’ and the fish come 

for driving the mill. It was desired to in-] in the latest and best machinery for cheaply | flying out from under the rocks. They get 

crease the power, and to do so necessitated | manufacturing this water-wheel, and are now | up on the ice and carry on in a perfect flutter 

either ennend ihe Sa Pips) ~ a naming extenceninary low prices, to suit the] o¢ glee. Beate anything I ever eae! 

very costly job to undertake, or to replace the | economical spirit of the times, i . 9 

wheels with larger ones. The owners of the ————————q You know Hicks, do you, Payer 

mill met Mr. Ridgway, the builder of the JUST A FISH 8TORY. “Know him? Why, he doesn’t live more 

“Perfection” wheel, who increased the power| ‘I-must confess that I do not like a liar. than two miles from my house.’ 

in the Manner shown at a very trifling cost. | This assertion, coming from me, may have a| ‘Does he allow anybody to catch the 

The wheel shown on the left is an ordinary | strange sound—may smack somewhat of| trout?” 

. 

/ : if
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“He will give you all you can catch with a| ‘ No ma’am,” said he. ‘It’s the truth, though,” replied the law- y : 

hook.” “ But, of course you like to go to church,”’ | yer, as he paid the money. ' 

“Believe I’ll go out some time.” said she. : *T don’t care if it is the truth,” retorted the 

“Won’t do you any good.” “T like it immensely,” said the wag, “but | judge. ‘A court of law is no place to tell the fh 

“Why?” , I can restrain myself.” truth. ’—Drake’s Magazine. 4 

abe fish won’t bite for anybody but] Gucumpers ror INDIANS.— The Indians! syare AND SHARE ALIKE.—Gentleman— ‘ 

Hicks. are making considerable trouble out West,” | What are you doi jakda: Uncle i + 

“They won’t?”’ remarked a passenger on a bridge car to hii Cee e eee er iron aaa: y 
d ‘ a ; 2 ig a bridge car to his) [Unele Rastus—Ise workin’ fo’ Sam. Jones, a 
No, sir; you couldn’t get a nibble. neighbor. ‘at ee 

rele ee tC | *‘ Bo I 260,” was the brief reply. ‘ Gentleman—What at? 1. 
“Gratitude.” “ i 'st- vans 

“What?” | _‘* Well, sir, [have & first class scheme for! Uncle Rastus—Pickin’ blackberries up'on a 

“Gratitude, I tell you. ‘They know Hicks Wi & 6p A Gk ehGn e oe eee on , ’ . . onge id the other with a } ae ’ 7 j it? q 

They know how much he has done for them. | sneer. sigan Pa eow ina it? he 

f Why, sir, he can pull them out as fast as he| “ No, sir; I would convert — ” Gentiame _Wh t fasars Bene t ty 

can throwin. You ought to see them look| ‘Pooh! that’s no good. It won’t work.” nick (i Nie Beveate Bae ao Srbey ay aye Ul 

up in his face and smile. One day I was with| ‘Hold ona minute! I would convert the ana atieia eae halt @hab iol iq 

he lone or Asctighns al bag I gic entire reservation into a cucumber patch and ai a 

pegan to fight for the hook. ne of them | turn the red men loose.” or f 

a it ae the other a ea not to| “I should think that would increase the| “FUTURE" TRADING IN FLOUR IN SCOTLAND. i 

pe outdone, came out on the bank and laid | number of Indians,” piped out a little man ‘ 

down. I never saw such gratitude.” with weak eyes who sat opposite. ane ev and Robt. Tod, great millers as 

It is not Dave’s eccentric declarations that} 27) i of Leith and Glasgow, Scotland, have adopt. 
How so?” asked the astonished schemer. | oq the pl f selling fl for future deli ¢ 

shakes my faith in him. It must be his cam-| “It would double ’em up,” said the small La pal teria) Oe are deter L 

jess manner of relating a story._N. Y. Mer- ith il P, ry, Which will no doubt compel all the large 

on RO ase Leet nee a Nad tho wrae - Scotch and English millers to follow their i 

y eee i eee AS, s ah ou me ‘i ye! a ee re eae and | example while the smaller millers will have 

NONSENSE. mn ; he council o} Bs 2 e up a a : to do the best they can to hold their own 

pees ‘Iv 1s A PooR RULE,” erc.—* How is it, | against this new departure. Messrs. Tod - 9 

Brown—‘What a sad looking fellow Smith Mr. Brown,” said the mill owner to the farm- | say in their circular: 

is! What is thematter with him, I wonder?” | “that when I came to measure those five) «Very great changes have taken place in 
Fogg—"Why, didn’t you ever hear? He |>atrels of apples I bought of you, 1 found|the wheat and flour trades during the last 

was disappointed in love.?? them nearly a bushel short?” few years. Amongst others is the option of . ( 

TRG ReEHCaH Elis Raith OuOhiP? “Singular, very singular, for I put them up Daye wheat for Selvery in different months 

+e in some of your own flour barrels.” at different prices; and: were this method 

Fogg—"‘O dear, no; he married her.” i y ‘ : adopted with flour it would enable us to cut a 

‘“Doxs the smoke displease you madam?” _ ne ae tm it ; Tes we ale ander one oe ate rate x ae Die 
s - . a mistake. ne weather, isn’t it. s| possible under the present system. SO. i 

said a smoker to a lady in an Austin street | jmpibe. were a plain sack used and the flour weighed i 

se A TENDER-HEARTED Huspanp.— Ye ene as a Tien cs en, ten oe 4 
o $099 y -HE, D SB. = 8, | change would, we feel convince nd ve Fy 

wae bio ay alent gest we Lo tartly. T’ve a mighty good man, Mrs. Callaper, but much to simplify and facilitate business a a 

, ed the gentleman, ‘‘that only he’s an awful tender-hearted body.” prove to the advantage of the buyer as well 

proves what I have always said—that smoking |" ,, 4 , 4,5) | as the seller. We proped in future to offer i. 

was a mere matter of taste with different| , toe Nets fous pe ee hy HOUE fe Boye in cates put if instead | 
' ‘La me! you don’t say of a plain bag and gross weight (as we sug- 4 

veal It pleases me very much.” Hekept| « 79 never could stand up under trouble of | gest, and which we think will prove more | 

ng until he left the car. no kind, like me.” advantageous to the buyer), the present plan ' 

‘The driver said that, if the man hadn’t been 2. : of a branded sack and net weight is preferred, f | 

an alderman, he would have put him off “That's very strange.” we shall be quite agreeable. In that case 

utes * “Why, bless you ma’am, it just about breaks the price will be 18. more. These branded 1 

THE rivalry between Houston and Galves-| nis heart to tell him the sugar box is empty, mm ene we anal Buy Beals at He ich i 

ton continues unabated. No matter what the | and it fairly gives him a spasm whenever the wien Drea td La in good order, We 40 : ‘ 

pe op of one bay ype ae pipiens of | flour gives out.’” not propose any change in the existing rates ‘a 

e rival commercial center dispute the claim. n of discount for cash, which at present low 

A Houston man was in Galveston not long Dipn'? Leave His Appress.—‘* I under- price of flour are extremely favorable for the ia 

since, the guest of a resident of the latter city. stand that Mr. Wilson has retired from busi-| buyer. While we venture respectfully to ~ |) 

‘The Galveston man frequently gave his Hous- | 2€88,” remarked the bill collector to the clerk. suggest this change, we do hope it will com- a 
q y ‘Yea, ait.’? replied th i mend itself to your judgment. i 

ton friend a cigar tosmoke, at the same time| 08) 61) TODO e clerk. ¢ The delivery prices of flour for July, Au- 

deprecating the inferiority of the weed. | |” 1 Nomder A fioies De odecwatl thie ltt:| wage ans bepiaumlas ore she sania, Afiar HnA’ 
“Now,” replied the Houston man, “you’y e bill of mine hey advance three pence a month, making a | 

been fallingne all along how-bad ae e “I don’t know, sir,” answered the clerk, |,total increase of a shilling for the January ; 

: y gars!) I think—” over the July, August or September figure. ae 

$ are, I want you to stop with me a day or so, == 
L when you come to Houstcn, and I will con- ‘* Where can I address Mr. Wilson? If he i a ES TRING H 

> vince you that I can treat ny. guests to worse doesn’t pay, I will sue him. Where is he to ‘ BaD asia pe wpe dune 1 

) cigars than you ever smoked in yourlife. 1'11| be found? ; 3 SHON! OG eae ane ue ae a a a 
t. give you cigars that will break you of the habit I can’t say. sir. He— these re errors easily corrected y intelligen’ Neil 

4 of smoking altogether.” —Tecas Siftings. ‘* So he has gone away, has he, without leay-| engineers. All the skill of the latter, how- a 

i re ly d in Scotland 16 that felt ing his address? ‘The old schemer.”’ ever, is neutralized if the fault is in the de- i : 

r sleepy Aitieg the sation’ died Bs Ar ee * Yes, sir. He is dead.” sign of the engine. Frames often appear to a 

, : i buckl ri badly, and wi 

t drowsiness by standing up; but poor human ‘“‘ NELLIE, let’s you and I play inventor.” be solid, yet buckle Bod: spring: a y; any - wer 

e é ic ites, % what is of common occurrence, the parts are Bs 

nature made this, at times, an occasion of dis-| ‘* How shall we do it, Tommy?” out of balance. Of all defects most likely - 

play. AtOld'Monkland, aman who had ona} “ Why, you be the inventor and go in and to be met with, this is the commonest. Cen- H fe 

rather gaudy vest stood up more than oncé,| get some cookies out of the box, and I'll be trifugal force aad its action at various speeds a 

t and threw back his coat, apparently to let his | capitalist and eat them all.” is a subtle thing, by no means easily con- \ th } 

r vest be seen. Mr. Bower, the minister, said) ‘* But, what will I get out of it?” trolled or provided for. At one velocity an ] i 

at length: “ Noo, John, yehad better sitdoon.| “ Why, you'll get all the fame; I'll tell| , ; : ‘ : we 

, 1 « , i ngine is noiseless, and at ten revolutions : 

We have a seen your braw waistcoat.” mamma it was you who took the cookies.”’ hi ater or lower, it jars the nighborhood. it 

e A pious lady met;Homer Martin one Sun- AN Upriaut Jup@x.—* I'll allow no man | The weight of parts, and the velocity at a 

day morning on the, way to take an excursion | to call me a liar and go unpunished,” saida| which they move, affect the question, and | i} 

e steamer... as veut ON baz Texas judge to a lawyer who had just com- | the most perfect fitting and alignment can i 

“Are you not going to church?” ‘she asked. ' mitted that offense. “You are fined $10, sir. | be neutralized by unbalanced details. : 

: ; ; . i
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Ir is claimed by good authority that the] The awards of the Milling Brhibition in 

Unitep STATES Mixter. losses by fire in the United States and Canada| Paris, do not seem to give the majority of 

a | for the ten years, ending with 1884, amount | exhibitors any better satisfaction than those 

E. HARRISON CAWKER, Eprtor. to the enormous sum of $900,000,000. of our Cincinnati Millers’ Exhibition in 1880, 

oO OOEEo—oDeSeeee OO" and the “kickers” are numerous and active. 

PUBLISHED MONTEY PROPERLY qualified millers, desiring to se- geri ee oan Dan 

Orrice, No. 124 GRAND AVENUE, MILWAUKEE. | oye good situations in South ‘America, should The Miller, of tS recently made the 

ieee Hee es a al oe & Co’s advertisement, un- oan ta on, en pe - * 

4 bscribers, hades OLE 

0 Canaan subseribers postage Preuss i% eee see Ce eee eee Dee are being Saete | a din WARE mills ia 

‘oreign subscr! JOTIB. . ewe ee cc cecsseessesesccssess Be — 

‘All Dratts ‘and. Post-Oftice Money Orders must be cst ala awit Pesth (Austria-Hun ) and buhrs put i 

Y : t exhibition of th : gary) ene Yank pe 

mae tor ble tH aero be sent monthly, unless Tee Per ee as 2 ee their place.” English and Continental papers 

otherwise agreed upon. factures and products of the soil and mines i 

‘ For estimates for advertising, address the Unirep | of the United States at Rome, Italy, will positively deny the truth of the assertion. 

ATES MILLER. 
= 

aes i ES 

oOo cper Nov. 1, 1885, under the auspices of the Several contracts have recently been made 

[Entered at the Post Office at Milwaukee, Wis., as Ministry of Agriculture, Industry and Com- by Australian millers for the erection of all 

second-class matter.] merce: oo roller millers. It has’ been learned by long 

a 
7 

cat: 
jence that stone-made flour will not 

MILWAUKEE, SEPTEMBER, 1885. ‘A track will be laid down past the mills on | XP&™ : 

ee Ee eee | the canal connecting with the Milwaukee & stand a long sea Jour ee pie ag 

We respectfully request owr readers when they | St. Paul Railway system at an early date. roller-made flour, ce pe as eee rs Bene 

write to persons or firms advertising in this paper, |The shipping and receiving facilities will | /a7 flour exports have fal en OF Cone one UG 

to mention that their advertisement was seen in the | then be as good as could be desired. The efforts in England an to give young 

ei STATE? maa You will thereby aler oe Taine ...|men a technical education in milling and 

oblige not only this paper, but the advertisers. Mrixens about to add improvements, Will] owing are meeting with marked success 

i  ———— i 
” 

do well to read the Adyertiastne nt of the Val-| 43 shown by the superior examinations held 

MILWAUKEE AMUSEMENTS, ley Iron Works, Appleton, Wis., on another recently. Out of 21 candidates presenting 

Acknemy or Mus1o— Performances every evening, |page. ‘The Byrne ‘Three and Five Break roll; themselves for examination, only two failed 

Wednesday, Saturday and Sunday matinees. er mills are giving great satisfaction in the] 4, pass 3 

GRAND OpERA House.—Performances every even | mills where they have been introduced. pans: 

ing, and Wednesday, Saturday and Sunday matinees. ‘dceasaitiaaias niemnrieeamaliaanataelta Acconaldl atiani cation al miile sin, Toe 

i” ae ees conside: umber of miller: - 

ate eso) PM. ae ae every hour from1) ‘sre total value of exports of breadstuffs | jand are adding extensive bakeries to thelr 

is ‘ 4 : forthe month of July was $8,714,305, of which| mills, We think it is only a question of 

Baten Nery cea suche cnanaar o $3,378,234 was wheat, and $2,855,652 in wheat) time when many mills in this Shane will 

MILWAUKEE EXPoOsrtion opens Sept. 2. flour, and the remainder consisted of barley, | do likewise. The custom has been in vogue 

_ MILWAUKEE EXPosttioN opens Sept. _| Tian corn and corn-meal, oats and oat-meal | for a great length of time on the Continent. 

MILLERS’ NATIONAL ASSOCIATION. |#nd rye. The total value of exports of bread: |The two trades seem to work well together. 
OFFICERS: stuffs for the seven months ending July 31, ete 

President—Joun A. CHRISTIAN, Minneapolis, Minn. ae nyee $65,006 10R2 against $80,546,181 dur- Foreign trade papers show that there is 

Dcaretaty and Treasurer-8, H, BEAMANG, Milwau-| 2B Corresponding months of 1884. great activity among engineers and mill fur- 

kee, Wis. —_——X—X— nishers, especially in great Britain and 

a werreiiaatee e: H. Beret, Highland, 1l.; Homer PERSONAL. France. A number of new mills are being 

aldwin, Youngstown, 0. 
. 

Meting’ Hivecuttve Committee —John A. Christian, We have been favored with calls from the| built and a great many old ones are being re- 

} Minneapolis, Minn.; 8. H. Seamans, Milwaukee, Wis.; | following gentlemen connected with the modeled and fitted up with the latest im- 

‘Alex. H. Smith, St. Louis, Mo.; J. A. Hinds, Roches-| trade during the month of August: Col. W. proved machinery. There are, no doubt, a 

ter, N. ¥,; C. H. Seybt, Highland, Il. W. Huntley, of Huntley & Hammond, Silver | umber of mills in Great Britain to-day that 

OFFIORRG:O8/ THE GRATE ARBODEAT OME: Creek, N. ¥.; Mr. R. J. Quale, representing | are fully as well equipped for business as the 

; Minnesora—W. P. Brown, Red Wing, President; | Howes ilver Creek, N. Y.;| best in this country. The greatest draw- 

Di ¥ es & Ewell, of Silver Creek, N. Y.; 

David Bronson, Billwator, and Geo. A. Pilabury.) Ty, Rathbun, Keq., of Rathbun Bros.,| basis 060 first, their inability to secure a 

Minnonpolls; VieeDresiientt! Sree creunteven’ | Bosheatany N.Y. W. J. Staiilec, of thia| mAs ie MAA of good wheat, even in 
wad. Snouffor, Cedar Rapids, President; D.| city, John E. Poor, of The Miller and Manu- quality, second, the heavy imports of Ameri- 

B. Knight, Boone, Vice-President; J. 8. Lord, Ogden, | facturer, of Cincinnati, O. can flour, which stands in high favor with 

Secretary and Treasurer. British bakers. . 

KANsas—Robert Atkinson, Ottawa, President; O. arte eone rae Teer 

W. Balawin, Ottawa, Secretary and Treasurer. 

Missouri—J. F. Lawton, Carrollton, President; FOREIGN NOTES. The Mannheim Elevator Co. has recently 

Frank Hill, Carthage, and G. Sessinghaus, St, Louis,| A new dust collector has been placed on} completed an elevator at Mannheim, Ger- 

Niner eae Se ane St, Louis, Treasurer; D.| the market by Messrs. Lampitt & Co., of| many, capable of storing about 800,000 bush- 

. Kirk, St. Louis, Secretary. ‘ 

Kenrucky—Chas. T. allard, President; W. ©. Warwick, England. re wana a oe eee ee ” 

Smith, Louisville, W. N. Grubbs, Henderson, W. 8. ty EERE Tee tay ewer i ondon) in commenting is su 

Giitner, Eminence, and J. N. Myers, Frankfort, Vice-| ‘The Milwaukee Dust Collector Co. has] stantial structure and the elevator system of 

Presidents; W. H. Wherrit, Lancaster, Secretary and | opened an office in London at No. 59 Mark|t¢he United States, strongly urges the ex- 

Ree isaiinrke (PA tau EeselcentiaG EL Lane, Rooms 1 and 2. tensive introduction of the grain elevator 

Seybt, Highland, Secretary and Treasurer. oie eee a By : aoe ma arnt i nen system extensively into Great Britain. In 

INpIANA--Jos. F. Gent, Columbus, President; B. homas Perry & Sons, of Bilston, Eng: and,| concluding its argument, it says: 

Jenkins, La Fayette, and J. R. Callender, Vincennes, recently cast a roll for imparting a surface to} «phe provision of extensive grain storage 

Vice-Presidents. linoleum floor cloth 29 inches in diameter, 13} jg pound up with political and social ques- 

Wisconsin—Edward Sanderson, Milwaukee, Presi- | feet 1 inch in length, and wei; hing over 15} 4: ‘ 

dent; J. L. Clement, Neenah, and Otto Puhlman, | tons, f f f Sonat Heaven, Moar Magic 

Plymouth, Vice-Presidents; 8. H. Seamans, Milwau- ————___—_—————_ y y! 

kee, Secretary and Treasurer. John Fiechter & Sons, a well-known mill- the seas? And what if she ever found her- 

MicuigAN—J. D. Hayes, Detroit, President; W. furnishing house in Liverpool;- England, self face to face with a blockade of wheat, 

D/Hiphard Grand ania ee One it robert | ave failed. They formerly had a branch just as China had a recent experience of a 

Colton, Bellefontaine, Secretary and ‘Treasurer. house in Minneapolis,'we believe. blockade of rice? The answer is that per 

MaryLANp—R. Tyson, Baltimore, President; J. ————_—_———_ population would be exposed to one of the 

Olney Norris, Baltimore, Secretary; W.H. Woodyear, | The National Association of British and| most appalling famines known to history- 

Baltimore, Treasurer. Irish Millers are still tinkering with the] Yet, by the help of well-stored elevators, 

Caen Soba A, Hines, Rochester, Secretary and | 1 ytual insurance question, and the stiff rates | such a contingency might be robbed of much 

. i PENNSYLYANIA—B. F, Isenberg, Huntingdon, Pres- charged by the regular companies seems to|of its terror, and the country be helped to 

. ident; Landis Levan, Lancaster, Sec'y and Treas. be highly encouraging to their enterprise. tide over a fearful crisis.” J 

. j 
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THE REYNOLDS' IMPROVED CORLISS ENGINE. \ chanism is entirely independent of the valve |it has been successfully run at speeds hith- 

— motion and the least possible power is con-|erto considered impossible for engines of 

The use of steam power in flour mills and sumed in operating it. this type. The piston is as light as consist- 

other factories in the west is socommon,and} ‘The general appearance of the engine will | ent to have proper strength, and has unusu- 

the cost of fuel in most locations is so im-| be best understood by reference to the illus-|ally large wearing surface. It is provided 

portant an item, that steam users are vitally | trations. The cylinder which is firmly bolted | with improved elastic packing that will make 

interested in everything pertaining to that | to the frame, is cast of hard, close, iron, and a perfect steam joint, and at the same time 

economy in fuel, which is in the majority of | arranged with the exhaust chambers com-| move with the least possible friction and 

cases an absolute necessity. In addition to pletely separated from its walls, thus lessen-| wear. ‘The design of the cross-head is such 

the matter of economy there are also the ac-| ing the loss from condensation within the | that its support on the sides is directly under 

companying requirements of regularity of | cylinder toa very appreciable extent; it rests | the vertical center of the cross-head pin, 

motion, simplicity, strength and durability | on heavy cast iron cylinder feet, which are | thus completely avoiding the springing and 

in use. In meeting all these essential requi-| secured to the foundation by heavy anchor} final breaking of the piston rod—an accident 

sites the Corliss type of engine has been the bolts. The frame or bed is made in two| that frequently happens to engines where 

most uniformly successful, and its enduring pieces, which are accurately fitted and se- the cross-head pin is placed forward of the 

popularity is manifest proof of its superiority | curely bolted together—one piece containing | vertical and horizontal .center of the cross- 

to other types of automaticengines. And as the slides and forming the cylinder front] head, which is done on many engines having 

E the Corliss is pre-eminent among automatic cylinder-head, the other portion being cast} a vertical cross-head. Any wear upon the 
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+ engines so is the Reynolds’ Corliss pre-emi- | solid with the main pillow-block. The pillow- | cross-head gibs or slides is readily taken up 

nent among the engines which are designated | block is very heavy and strong, having a] by the improved adjustable devices peculiar 

as Corliss engines. It was the pioneer Corliss | broad bearing on the foundation and secured | to this engine. The main connecting rod is 

engine built in the west, and its success has | by heavy anchor bolts, same as the cylinder | usually strong, and its straps, gibs and keys 

been uniform from the start, and the demand | end; it is also provided with effective means | are heavier und stronger than ‘those of any 

for it shows no signs of abatement. The ac-| for taking up wear, in the main journal. At] other engine in the market: The crank is ex- 

companying illustrations and the following | the center of the bed, and directly under the | ceptionally deep and’ massive, is bored s0 as 

description are taken from the handsomely | slides, is another support, which gives addi-| to have a forcing fit upon the shaft, is pressed 

illustrated catalogue just issued by the build- | tional solidity to the frame, and renders any to place by a powerful screw press, and se- 

ers. The makers say: ‘Aside from the| springing or vibration impossible. The main | cured by a steel key. The steel érank pin is 

; superior material and workmanship, and the|shaft is of wrought iron and made from likewise pressed into place and firmly riveted 

} . high degree of skill employed in constructing selected scrap, its diameter being about one|on the back side of the crank. The governor 

these machines, the principal features of the | half the diameter of the cylinder. The jour-} or regulator is” ofthe’ ‘well “Known fly-ball 

Reynolds’ Corliss engines are, the peculiar|nals and bearings are of ample proportions | type, but embodying in‘its details many im- 

, liberating devices of the valve-gear, and the to insure the greatest strength and longest provements, especially adapting it to the en- 

arrangement of the regulating mechanism. | wear, with the least possible friction. ‘The | gine and the ept.off employed, its sensitive- 

q There is no other arrangement of the govern- crank-pin, cross-head pin, piston rod and all | ness to attempted changes of speed, and its 

ing device that has the delicate sensitiveness, | pins for the valve connections are made of | promptness in accurately.adjusting the cut- 

perfection, and accuracy of control, as that| steel; they are finely finished and perfectly | off to meet changes‘of load and’ steam pres- 

found in our machine. This is easily ex-| fitted to standard guages. The entire ma- sure, leave nothing to be-desired... The joints 

; 2 plained by the fact that the regulating me-| chine is so carefully and strongly built, that | are composed of thé best’ bronze gun metal
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working upon steel pivots, the automatic] the valves my means of four small connect-| Further particulars, and a copy of their } 

connections are direct and positive, and al-| ing rods. The exhaust valves are at all times|new catalogue, may: be obtained by writing ie { 

though entirely independent of the cut-off | positively connected with the wrist-plate, and|to Messrs. Edw. P. Allis & Co., Milwaukee, iB 

valveg, as regards holding or driving them, | the steam valves are always opened by posi- Wis.—From the Miller and Millwright. i 

the regulator maintains perfect control of| tive connection, but are closed by means of SEES SSS TESST Ha 

these valves, and determines the points of | the vacuum dash-pots. The steel catches for A WORD TO AMERICAN MILLERS. 4 

cut-off with unfailing accuracy. opening and liberating the steam valves are] The time has now come when it is advis- 14 7 

“The most distinctive feature of this en-| made of hardened steel and arranged so as to} able to suggest to American millers one or i ie 

gine, and from which it derives the name of | give eight wearing surfaces on each piece, with- | two things that need their earnest and speedy t a, 

the ‘Reynolds’ Corliss, more particularly | out re-dressing or re-tempering. This is ajattention. A short harvest in America, a oe 

than in any other detail, is embodied in the} novel and valuable feature found on no other} good one in England, the past low prices of ie i 

design and construction of the vaive-gear. engine, and a very important one where en-| flour, the determination of English millers to i i 

The valves themselves have double the wear-| gines are located out of the reach of a ma-|spare no pains to exclude American flour i 

ing surface ordinarily found on the Corliss! chine shop. The liberation of the valves for| from our markets, all these and several other i ia] ; . 

valve, thus entirely and effectually prevent-| cutting off steam, is effected by means of | things combine to make the coming time one i 

ing the cutting and wearing of the valves} hardened steel blocks which ate controlled|of crisis. English bakers want American ee 

and valve seats, which will occur where] by the regulator, and to the peculiarities of | flour, and if possible will have it; but we are i 

small wearing surfaces are exposed to con-| this device, as found only on our engine, is]never sure unless we order direct or from fe i 
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tinuous pressure and motion, The valves are| due its remarkable uniformity of speed. In| very large agents that we can get the article i i | 

simple cast iron blocks of cylindrical form, theconstruction of the ordinary Corliss valve-|we require, and we appeal to American a 

: and are so arranged that, they require no} gear, the old style erab-claw and liberating | millers to assist us. But to do this two things we 

springs to hold them in place; they rest in| hook is used, and this as usually constructed, | seem essential on the part of the millers ith 

: their seats perfectly free to move, and en-|varies the pressure upon the regulator to| across the Atlantic; first, simplification and a 

: tirely unhampered by yokes or other contriv-| effect liberation; thus at early points of cut-|continuity of their brands; secondly, some Ha 

y ances; they are driven from one end by off, the pressure required to detach the hook method of sealing up the flour so that when 2 4 

: simple T heads, formea on the inner ends of | is very great; and with Jate points of cut-off, | we receive if from our flour factor in England a 

i the valve stems, so that there is absolutely | the pressure to effect liberation is much less. | we may be absolutely certain that no one has ; 

nothing inside of the steam chest but the} With the arrangement used on the Reynolds’| tampered with it, American brands, even H 

: valves themselves, and each one composed of | Corliss engine, the pressure required upon] from the best mills, are a perfect mystery %0 ‘ a 

1 one piece of iron only; by taking off the back | the regulator to effect liberation is very much | US- The same flour comes to this SONNY | 

- bonnets (by removing four tap bolts) any one} jess than with the old crab-claw, and in ad-| With different names. A flour ae in med 

1 of the valves can be taken out without dis-| gition it is absolutely uniform for all points of north under one brand is known in the sou ; a 

turbing or altering a single adjustment of _|under another very different. This shou a 

. ; : cut-off. As a result the cut-off is prompt; be allowed t ti Every large | 
. the valve-gear The fact will be appreciated ; ith the indicati not allowed to continue. y ‘g ; 

by engineers who are running engines they and in strict accordance with the indications milling firm that exports flour should select AM 

F are compelled to dismantle every time they of the regulator. The general proportions} some system of branding, either using num- He) 

P examine the valves and valye seats. The of the valve-gear, steam ports, etc., are the! pers or letters or fancy names, and stick to { ‘ 

é wrist-plate, to drive the four valves, is | results of matured experience, and are well] them, and as far as possible let us mee the Ce 

“ mounted upon a large substantial bearing, calculated to insure the maximum economy | same fixity of quality. gg heap every | ql 

m1 bolted to the ‘side of the cylinder, and drives | of performance. \ brand never vary, 80 that we may buy a par- | i 

t ¢ 26 , Ht 
m)
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ticular brand without fear of being deceived | miles per hour. The fastest English trains|German Empire the number of establish- 

as too often we are now. We order a stone for about the same distance (eighty miles) | ments with the number of employes for each 

and get a brick. The same flour should never | are run at the rate of forty-seven and one-| mill and the total of the respective classes is 

| bear two names. eight miles per hour. Upon the French roads, | as follows: ( 

Now, as to sealing the flour. There is so | for runs of about the same distance, the fast- Mills employ- Number ‘Total number 

much fraud both in vaiging inferior English | est record is forty-four and one-third miles eb are i ba 

flour with good American and palming the | per hour. lito 50 568 10,661 

mixture off in American sacks, as American By way of comparison of the early and BL to.200 al 2,558 

flour, that it is surely the interests of Ameri- | present locomotives and speed of travel, the 201 to 300 a 530 

can millers to stop this, Again, in some cases | Baltimore & Ohio Railroad, over whose tracks In 39,288 mills the help employed varies be- 

English flour in toto is sold as American by | we have been brought to this spot, will afford tween 1 and 5, and the total number of these 

being placed in American bags. To remedy | a good example. employes amounts to 87,639. In addition to 

this state of things, we would stggest to our| The first locomotive built in this country this we are told 11,596 mills which are opera- 

American friends the following: — Let each | to carry passengers was constructed by the| ed by the pwner alone without any help 

export miller secure a trade mark for use in |late Peter Cooper, and commenced running whatever. The motor power offers some in- 

this country, and under our present patent in 1830. Its weight was less than one ton, teresting figures, in which water seems to 

law, the cost .s trifling. Next, let them so |drawing one car containing thirty-six pas- predominate: 

pack their flour as to have only one means of |sengers, at the rate of thirteen miles per Wind aes aie vere a 

being emptied and by use of a string tie up | hour. Steam motors are given at........-+..++6+ 4197 

this, and with a leaden seal securely fasten | To-day trains pass over the road of the Gus and hot-air motors are given as...... 18 

the ends of the string. This seal should bear |same company between Baltimore and Wash- Locomobiles are given A8.....---.-.0100. BT 

the trade mark on one side, and the name of | ington at the rate of fifty-three and one-third A very instructive series of figures indeed, 

the miller, brand of the flour, and date of | miles per hour. as showing the economical utilization of the 

milling, on the other. This could besoar-| The last and heaviest locomotive built has | cheapest, though unreliable powers of wind 

ranged that it would be impossible for any_| just been finished by the Baldwin Works,|@nd water, and the comparatively small per 

one to open the bag without breaking the | Philadelpha, weighs about sixty-four tons| centage of steam engines in the milling estab- 

seal. Every miller could put his secret mark, |has ten driving-wheels, and a capacity to lishments of Germany. But the most inter- 

either on the bag, the string, or the seal, and | draw 500 tons up a grade of 105 feet to the| esting part of these statistics treats of the 

then by judicious keenness on th’s side detect | mile. ownership of these mills and teaches in a 

' any fraudulent attempt at imitation, and, in| Cable roads for street traffic are increasing | Short series of figures a large lesson in polit- 

; case of need, prosecute and imprison the|innumber, and are now in use in San Fran-|ical economy. Thus we are told that the 

; scoundrel who seeks to steal his name or| cisco, Chicago, Detroit, and Kansas City. ownership of 51,000 of the total number of 

r brand. Lastly, let-export American millers | Several lines are being constructed in Phila-|Mills in Germany is divided among 108,007 

advertise in the trade papers of this country |delphia; the general plan which originated | Persons; 1,004 are owned by companies, the 

their brands and trade marks, and modes of |in San Francisco in 1878, with modifications stockholders representing 8,300 persons; agri- 

b sealing flour in facsimile, so that every|to suit the particular locality, is the one cultural societies with a membership of 1,692 

Englich baker by looking at his trade paper» | usually adopted. own 78 mills; 20 belong to communal corpora- 

could compare the wood engraving of the| ‘The elevated road just completed in Brook-| tions and 9 belong to the state.—Milling World. 

leaden seal with the real seal itself. Let|lyn is, I believe, the only one of that kind ON the St. Lawrence route the grain ship- 

American millers invite English bakers to | finished during the past year. ping trade needs some very important im- 

send any doubtful seals to one of their =e ee provements to make it a full success. The 

English agents. By some such simple means ITEM8 OF INTEREST. tranship service at Kingston is unsatisfacto- 

as these, American millers would be perfectly i alert f ry, there being neither elevators nor sufficient 

see tans tread’ aud oonvolidate thelr four| , 10 comectly. indge.of flour for tts einng | gutamp platen. Fea Ver Sean Bs EO 

so firmly in our markets that nothing could is difficult; the ordinary means of washing) high, and the wharfage charges at Montreal 

Se AEYD ti WaTehall bo gladito lear whet hel Que een Le by the quantity | in excess of those at NewYork, Boston, Port- 

American millers have to say about our and oF " the same, is in a degree mislead-| jand, Philadelphia and Baltimore. However 

suggestions. Our pages are open for ventil- eee an ns . a ae tet 8 ane ne detrimental this may be, the limited exports 

lation of this subject. — ‘The British Confee-| ie gonn eee cey ates of grain through the St. Lawrence are chiefly 

tioner and Baker. a A a due to the small import trade of Canada. It 

iia a Sean a“ bes geen ap is evident that a vessel which takes a cargo 
a ing sam-| to one of the Atlantic ports can ship our grain 

INCREAS OF AALLEORD BREED. ___ | ples of bread made therefrom, so that the buy-| on lower farina Gila Aves! he goes aa 

President Graff, of the American Society | er can judge the former from the color, text-|treal in ballast. To take the grain export 

of Civil Engineers, in his address at their re- | ure and size of the loaf. This is an innova-| trade of the West from the Atlantic ports, 

cent annual meeting, said: tion, it is true, be ng only a few years old; it] Canada has spent lots of money on canals, 

There has been considerable advance made | WS brought about by the keener competi- | put it has failed in its object for the above 

in the rate of speed upon most of the prin- tion of foreign flour, and the introduction of | named reasons. 

cipal trunk lines. We have to record the of improved roller milling. Perhapswe shall) porns or BREADSTUFFS.—A statement 

fastest short distance, ordinary daily travel, | Shortly see this system introducedin London, | ately issued from the bureau of statistics 

made in the world to the Baltimore & Ohio | Which, as a flour center, is more important} «ows that, during the twelye months ending 

road, on that part of its line between Balti- than either of the above named. London is,| jung 39 1885, the quantity of Indian corn 

more and Washington, where a distance of however, very conservative in these matters, exported from the United States was 51,351,- 

forty miles is daily covered in forty-five ;®"@ it will take some time before such an) 555 bushels, against 44,799,061 bushels during 
minutes, being an average rate of fifty-three innovation is entertained. But what an inter- re preceding aeealen Prine But thevalae 

and one-third miles per hour. esting, not to say instructive, sight it would of the corn shipped last year was only $27,824- 

A speed equally wonderful, when the long be to see samples of bread made from Lon- 123,against $27,833,558 the previous year. That 

distance traveled is considered, is being daily don-made flour and from foreign flour side] ;, White the quantity increased by more thi 
' ng daily | py side.—Millers’ Gazette (Lond 1 quantity inersaped Dy mere than 

accomplished upon the Pennsylvania Rail- | PY S€°- ers’ Gaaette (London). six and a half millions bushels, the value in- 

road from New York to Chicago, adistance| THE Western Druggist says there is a largely | creased by less than three hundred thousand 

of nine hundred and twelve miles; the aver- | increased demand for the gum of the eucalyp-| dollars. Of wheat the export last year was 

age running time made is a little over thirty- tus tree, on account of its effect in removing | $2,449,014 bushels in quantity and $71,088,456 

eight and one-half miles per hour. scales in steam boilers and in preventing rust jn yalue, against 68,241,759 bushelsin quantity 

From a table recently published, we learn | and “pitting. Extensive eucalyptus forests | and $72,901,191 in value the previous year. 

that the Pennsylvania road runs trains from | ate to be planted in California with the object | That is, while there was an increase last year 

New York between Germantown Junction | of supplying the demand. of more than fourteen millions bushels in 

and Philadelphia, eighty-four miles, at the| MILLING STaTisTICcs IN Germany.—Ac-| quantity, there was an actual decrease of not 

average rate of forty-nine and four-tenths| cording to the most recent statistics of the| greatly less than two millions dollars in value.
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In the case of wheat flour the showing is some- bat; the very pyramids themselves, raised in| falls as d termined by the New York Geolog- 1 y 

what better. The export last year was 10,-| the pride of power, and destined to be for-| ical Survey of 1842, the United States Lake fe 

347,629 barrels, valued at $50,619 158, against | ever, have crumbled, and are crumbling, and | Survey of 1875, and by Thomas Evershed for , l 

8,708,152 barrels, valued at $48,825,582, the | yet that thin filament of gold has stood un-| the New York Commission in 1883. He finds - 

year before. The total value of the exports | changed through all these mighty changes. | as the mean of the measurements of a num- . ’ 

of breadstuffs during the last fiscal year was | It has withstood triumphantly the destroy-|ber of sections along perpendiculars from me ii 

$155,014,860, against $155,507,907. There ap- ing hand of time; it is to-day what it was| the contone at the. date of each survey, for ta 

pears therefore, a difference in favor of the|three thousand years ago. Surely it is a the Canadian falls, 24 feet per annum for the a 

previous fiscal year in the value of breadstuffs | noble metal worthy of all admiration.-- By | 33 years ending 1875, 74 feet for the 8 years Ai 

exported but the difference was asmal] one—| Sir Henry Vivian. ending 1883, and 24 feet for the 41.years end- ae 

of less than half a million dollars. During} Miri GrrpeRs.—In a recent paper on mill ing 1888. The American fall, measured in ais 

the last six months, however, the value of | architecture in the Journal of the Franklin In- ten sections, gave a total mean recession of nt i 

the exports was about eight and a half mil-| stitute, Mr. John Hexamer gave some excellent 874 feet in the 41 years ending in 1883, which ay 

lions greater than during the corresponding | hints. Speaking of girders he said: “Girders is at the rate of about 10 inches per year. Mr. ie My 

period of the previous year. This, in view of | should be solid. When it is necessary to use Wesson says: “I do not know that I have A, | ; 

the low prices, is a very gratifying improve-| compound girders, they should be tightly | Seen any estimate attempted of the relative i Nt a 

ment. bolted together, so as to leave no intervening volumes of water passing over the two falls. a 

A Novet Invention.—The New York| spaces. In storehouses, ete., where there is| From such imperfect data as I have referring Vat) | 

Shipping List states that a patent has been| but little vibration, girders may be inserted | to depth and swiftness I should think that ae) 

issued to a Gentleman of Gallipolis, O., for| in the wall by placing them either on brack- | the rate of erosion for each fall gave some hy 

an invention that seems fair to rank with the| ets or a short distance into the wall, with | 4pproximation to the volume of water dis- We 

sewing machine, the telephone, ete. It con-| beveled edges, without any further anchoring. | Charged over each; that is to say, 2 feet per i 

sists of a pair of scales which announces, In mills where the amount of vibration is|@num for the Canadian fall, 5-6 foot per an- l 

with unerring correctness, the value of any | great, Woodbury advises to securely bind the| num for the American fall, would signify i 

number of tons, pounds or ounces at any beam to the wall, by embedding in the mason- that the former pours over its brink three | 

price. For instance, a ham is placed on the| ty 4 flat cast-iron plate with a transverse fin| times as much water as the latter. At the 

scales, its weight is 12#1bs, and the price is| Upon each side near the end, one to secure the rates of recession above shown it is evident : 

124¢ per Ib. A sliding weight is moved along | Plate in the wall and the other in a groove| that at no very remote age the two falls were Be 

the beam until it balances the ham. In the| across the under side of the beam, firmly se- united in one, and the entire width was 4 

notch where this weight stops will be found | cured by wedges driven in at each side of the| about the same as that of the present Can- ae 

the worth of the meat in dollars and cents to fin, ‘he bricks in the wall for, about five | adian fall alone. Moreover, thé mean width ‘hy 

afraction. Again, suppose a child comes to| courses above the beam, should be laid dry, | of the fall, from the time it commenced its 

the grocery for 50¢ worth of tea that is selling and the upper edge of the beam slightly round-| work at the “hights,” 7 miles below its Ty 

at 78c per ib. One indicator is set at 50 and| ed, and an air space should be provided at present position, according to Lyell’s state- i 

the other at 78. The tea is poured into the each side of the beams. Under no consider- | ment as to the gorge of Niagara River, was i 

scoop until the scales balance, when the ation should the old-fashioned anchorage of | not greater than the present Canadian fall. i 

amount is found to be as correct as if several | fastening the girder on the outside of the wall Adding together the present work done by ary 

minutes of valuable time had been employed with a large anchor plate be used, as when the both falls, we should have about 83 feet per * By 

to weigh it and figure out the price in the old beams burn through, the leverage brought to| annum as the backward work performed i th 

way. The invention can be applied to drug- bear on the wall will overturn it.” when the entire volume poured over single i el 

gists’s scales, stock or letter scales, and will,| ExceLLENT INTEREST RuLEs.—The an- fall of the width of the present Canadian 

doubtless, cause a revolution in the scale|swers in each case being in cents, separate fall. At this rate 10,000 years would seem H 

business generally. A New York gentleman, | the two right-hand figures of answer to ex- sufficient time for the cutting out of the ae 

who saw the first model at work, describes it | press in dollars and cents. present gorge terminating at the ‘hights” ae! +) 

as perfectly wonderful in its operation, and| Four per cent.—Multiply the principal by toward Lake Ontario, instead of Lyell’s i] 

yet so simple in action that a child can learn | the number of days to run, separate right- estimate of 35,000 years. All attempts to Hh 

to use it in a few moments. hand figure from the product, and divide by | calculate the rate of movement proceed on ee 

Sagat eee nine. 
the assumption that the hardness of the Biel 

THINGS WORTH KNOWING. _ Five per cent.—Multiply number of days, limerock and shale, the volume of water and | +e 

INDESTRUCTIBILITY OF GOLD.—Gold may | and divide by seventy-two. the height of the fall were for the whole dis- aes 

be said to be everlasting, indestructible. The} Six per cent.—Multiply number of days, tance much the same as they now are; I Pata 

pure acids have no effect upon it. Air and| separate right-hand figures, and divide by| merely use these same assumptions. It in a ha 

water are alike prohibited from working its | six. no wise reflects:on Lyell’s judgment that he ! i | 

destruction; while to baser metals they are| Eight per cent.—Multiply by number of | should have erred so greatly in attempting seit 

decay, to gold they are innoculous. Bury it | days, and divide by forty-five. to estimate the rate of regression, while yet ae i 

through long ages, and when the rude tool of! Nine per cent.—Multiply by number of| the contour of the fall at different periods ne 

the excavator again brings it to light, while | days, separate right-hand figure, and divide had not been fixed by triangulation. He was PB] 

everything around it, and originally asso-| by four. ever the first to lay aside a conjecture when Bis i 

ciated with it, has returned to dust from| ‘en per cent.—Multiply by number of days, he could lay hold of something more solid in Bg 

which it sprang; while the delicate form| and divide by thirty-five. its stead, and it was by his candor and sound f Hi eg 

which it adorned has become a powder so im-| ‘Twelve per cent.—Multiply by number of judgment in discussing natural phenomena we 

paplable as to be inappreciable; while the| days, separate right-hand figure and divide that my interest in such matters was chiefly | 8 

strong bone of the mighty warrior crumbles | by three. awakened. The statement made by him Bee 

as you gaze upon it; while his trusty sword| ‘To find the time in which a sum of money | that Hooker, his guide in 1841, reported that | i ! 

lies a mass of shale rust, the delicate tracery | will doub.e itself at a certain rate of interest | an indentation of 40 feet had been made in 5 i i 

in gold which adorned it, or the finely| divide seventy-two by the rate of interest | the American fall since 1815 seems to contain eh ] 

\ - wrought tiara which encircled the lofty brow | and the result will be the number of years. | the basis on which he estimated the rate of a i \ 

of the fair damsel, is there in its pristine} For example, at fonr per cent. money will regression for both falls, as this amounts to Ha 

beauty, perfect as when it left the workman's | double in eighteen years; at eight per cent. | a little over 1 foot per annum. A reference ] ti } 

hands and became the joy of her fleeting] it doubles in nine years. The rule is correct | to the results given by me show this to have : tht 

moments. Yes, days, years, centuries, have|to within a fraction of a year for all rates | been approximately correct for the mean i Hi} 

rolled by; mighty empires have risen and | from three per cent. upward. rate at the American fall, but wholly in- 4 i | 

fallen; dynasties that dreamed their power SS oe applicable when applied to the much more i a ] 

was to be everlasting have passed away;|7HE RATE OF RECESSION OF NIAGARA FALL8.| important Canadian fall. A consideration mie 

armies have marched, conquered, and become| Writing to Nature, Mr. Edward Wesson, | of his section of the Niagara River leads me ey 

nerveless with decrepit old age; cities teem- | of Providence, R. I., discusses the question | to suppose that the falls in the earlier part ; Mt 

ing with population and commerce have be-| of the rate at which the Niagara Falls recede| of their history worked eyen more rapidly Bl 

come the dwelling place of the owl and the southward, uses as & basis the outlines of the ' than now in undermining the brink. a 1
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4 Ir is now conceded that ‘on account of the | lieve there is, and we do not believe that any 

Unitep STATES Mitrer. dry weather in Great Britain the crops of} person ever yet advanced their interests by ( 

PUBLISHED MONTHLY. wheat, ete., will fall considerably below the neglecting to keep nis Meer the ) 

estimates made heretofore. mechanic who has been in the habit of car- 

figaeveon te Ta uaa dar ik SAAIDE: ed rying the marks of his trade around with 

Foreign Subscription... ...81.50 per year inadvance-| m1. contract has been let for building the him everywhere and taking a sort of pride in , 

MILWAUKEE, SEPTEMBER, Agee: line of railroad for the Wisconsin Central | His general et at nd i ae nin, 

a ne es VS » 188. | Railroad- from Schleisingerville to Chicago. or an waters tek a ie Saale, eye 

eet = S24 177) a ST i i b File ’ ’ ef 

ANNOUNCEMENT: The grading is to be completed by Dee cially fortunate in securing promotion and 

sarWu. DUNHAM, Editor of “* The Miller,” 69 bfark Lane, | ee ene better positions generally, and if his memory 

and Henry F. Gitie & Co., 449 Strand, London, Eng-| Tre Pennsylvania Millers Association will | serves him rightly, he will remember that 

; ae ore eee to receive subscriptions for the UNITED | 914 their regular annual meeting at Bethle- | those were the very chaps that used to wash 

= : F au Pa., Oct. 18, next. Valuable papers | up and take off their overhauls before leav- 

—— —<=—$ == =| will be read and an excursion made among | ing the shop and starting for home, and that 
f sam- ; i . 

: o ay a . - shines Alia tty Pestle | the mountains by rail. they were always considered regular “old 

cea SE SHS RAL EE eee aa aia | —__— grannies” because they used to be so particu- 

SEAN tile Fests GiiS maple OBEY a | Tue Wisconsin State Fair will be held at| lar about taking care of their tools and dis- 

anit meen Sree te Neti mae Madison, Sept. 7-11. The Managers have liking to lend them. {t does not make a man 

0 
% yi 

Patitels dad ae Gaeta’ ia money or| CPared no eltore Onexpeuse to make the State | any the worse mechanic for being neat about 

Seer coor atc y oF | ir this year, one of the very besteverheld. | his person, and argue as you will, the world 
stamps, and we will send THE UNITED STATES iS as it goes has.a greater respect for a neat, 

eae; erat ooo ates aes a ar We have received the initial number of clean person than it has for a dirty one. 
FE! NO’ > . 

: ——— | The Black Diamond a paper published in the = 

€@ The United States Consuls in various parts | Coal interest in Chicago, Ill. It is neatly|@e0,- 7. 8M/TH MIDDLINGS PURIFIERS AND 

of the world who receive this paper, will please | Printed, well edited and will, no doubt, prove IMPROVED CENTRIFUGALS AT THE f 

oblige the publishers and manufacturers advertis- | ® valuable auxiliary to the trade it repre- STATE FAIRS. 

her EO aan SS ——— The Geo. T. Smith Middlings Purifier Co 

seen by those parties seeking such wmyormation as haye perfected arrangements to have their 

i as it may contain. — We shall be highly gratified A ata of ois Reon note recently improved centrifugal reel, with 

to receive communications for publication from id OL er vate Tan GallRaSintie if scalper attachment, in practical operation at 

Consuls or Consular Agents everywhere, and we ae dhe : : te oi ee H va each of the following named State and dis- 

ee be peal pea ae eee here the’ Geran Srares Mixer is printed trict fairs on the dates following: 

i EE el eS AL Soopers oe nerdy (Riverside Printing Co.) for the past year, aes Peta ae done pes 

and it has given entire satisfaction. olumbus, Sept. 1-5; Tri-State, Toledo, Sept. 

TO ADVERTISERS, - . 8-18; Northern Indiana, Southern Michigan, 

ma ecliees WV) Sepia) UP, See __|South Bend, Ind., Sept. 22-26; Indiana, In- 
‘To Those Interested in the Flouring Trade: Tue Fifth Annual Milwaukee Exposition | qjanapolis, Sept. 29-Oct. 4; Iowa, Des Moines, 
Tae UNirep Staves MILLER is now in its tenth opens Sept. 2. The attractions, we are as- Sept. 4-11; New York, Albany Sept. 10-16; 

z ay parent Seas cee eee ae sured, will be greater and grander than ever. Nebraska, Lincoln, Sept. 11-18; Pennsy!- 

ya ued aud forciga subscribers, itis eont monthly | EVery resident of Wisconsin should, if possi- | vania, Philadelphia, Sept. 28-Oct. 7, Wiscon- 
to United States Consuls in foreign countries, to be ble, make it a point to visit this Exposition. | sin, Madison, Sept. 7-11. At both the South- 

filed in tele ome fox tapestion ny eaaibars: It is The ae bine phone oe there is - ern Expositions at Louisville, Ky., which 

on file with tho Secretaries of American and) obtained is well worth the cost and trouble of /opens Aug. 15, and which continues until 

Ruropean Hoards of ‘Trade for inspostion of mem. |a visit. Railroads will give excursion rates, | Oct, 24, and the St. Louis Exposition, from 
q COPIES are sent out every month to flour mill owners | W& understand, to parties desiring toattend. | Sept. 9-Oct. 24, large and interesting exhibits 

mio ae not euuacr eet for at purpods of audecs a of centrifugals, with and without scalpers, 

ng them to become regular subscribers, and for the | i llectors, will be made. 

i | THE WHEAT CROP. purifiers and dust col . 

ee mailer toaoatae Tee one aoa | According to the August report of the U The Company will be pleased to have millers 

have not been at any time since J 1882, | | 6 B P -| and mill men make their headquarters with 

ve not been at any time since January, 1882, less! §, Department of Agriculture, the crop of A ‘i 
than 5,100 corres each, and are frequently in excess | 5 1 t6 heat is 215,000,000 bushels, and them and have, their mail forwarded to their 

; of that (seo affidavit below). We honestly believe| Winter wheal I ed Label care, if they desire; while they are visiting 
saat the sivectialng columns of the Uxrrep STATES ree ae ite the exhibitions at any of the places named 

ILLER will bring you greater returns in proportion ve wheat crop or 0) su ays is above. The exhibits will be attended by 

tothe amount of money invested than any other | estimated that taking into consideration the A 4 

milling paper published, Advertisers that have tried | jarge surplus left over from the 1884 crop men whose especial business will be to enter- 

our paper for even a few months have invariably | that there will bef 120,000,000 to 130,000 ‘|tain visitors and furnish information con- 

expressed themselves well satisfled with the results. | 00 Hae i 6 a ae ne p oe cerning the machines, without regard to 

Our advertising rates are reasonable, Send | bushels o| W neat available for expor' »| whether inquirers are intending purchasers 

\ estimates, stating space needed, The subscription| most of which will,no doubt, go abroad in tt ‘ 

H price of the paper with premium is One Dollar Wre| the shape of flour. The crops of corn, oats, or not, 

year. Sample copy sent free when requested. We 7 x i ————_—_—e 

i respectfully invite you to favor us with your patron- | ie ee ee een a MILWAUKEE NOTES. 

f Ee Te ee Ss alee quality of winter wheat is very good; while] The Val. Blatz Brewing company is erect- 

freo of charge Trusting that we may soon be|thatof spring wheat is probably below the ing a large elevator at the corner of Broad- 

; favored with your orders, we are, average. The prospects do not point towards | Way and Division street. The building is to 

; Fourstewlyy) ay high prices. be 60x120, and 90 feet high, and will havea 

E ay pobichrsnnpeciceat a cricie | i capacity of 400,000 bushels of barley. A malt 

: __+_- + 1h ANION GARDE PION WORTH THINKING ABOUT. kiln, 50x60 feet, is also being erected, and 

Tre census just completed shows that st. | Do you think because you are a miller, va bee with the latest improvements 

P Paul has 111,397 inhabitants and Minneapolis | blacksmith, or machinist, that it is necessary OF GEV ID TREN ; 

129,200. Minneapolitans feel jubilant over) to carry the marks of your trade on your] The task of compiling the statistics of 

the result. clothes and person from your place of labor manufacturing interests of the city has been 

—___—__ through the streets to your home or boarding | completed by City Clerk Porth. The follow- 
& . . . 

. Tux Manufacturers’? Record, Baltimore,| house? Is there anything particularly edify- | ing recapitulation of the capital invested in 

; Ohio, is responsible for the assertion that 166 | ing to the friends you may meet upon the}and the value of the products of the city’s 

; new flouring mills have been built in the|,street, male and female, in the sight of dirt-| various manufacturing enterprises will be of 

: Southern States since January, 1885. begrimed clothing and skin? We do not be-| interest: ‘
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During the year the total yalue of iron pro-| the sweetest little girls you ever saw, ’bout| and we ran out and saw that]Farmer Jones r | 

ducts and manufactured articles of iron in|,four years old. She had the same soft blue| had, in coming along past the mill, with a big - the 

the city reached $3,130,500, and: the value.of | eyes and fair hair her mother had, and after | load of wood on his wagon, struck a big stone Hct 

leather and manufactured articles of leather| the wife died, Mr. Bowers sort 0’ center’d all| with his hind wheel and broke the axle. We et 

was $4,500,400. his affections on little Jessie, and I tell you, | turned in and helped him to rig a pole under: a 

. There were 3,300 wagons, carriages and | he’s a man what’s got a big heart in him. the axle, to drag on the ground, so that he i s ee 

sleighs manufactured, representing a value | Seems as if he couldn’t bear to have that child could get his load to a place near by where he Gia 

of $412,700. 
outof his sight a minit. He used to take her| wanted to unload it. We were gone, perhaps, : ii 

There were 960,420 barrels of beer manu- on his shoulder every morning and bting her| twenty minutes. We went back to the mill; ' HF 

factured, valued at $6,045,336; and 400,000 down to the mill, and when he had a bit of | Mr. Bowers glanced at the spot where he had ie 

gallons of whisky, at a total value of $500,- time he’d play with her, and tell her baby|| left little Jessie asleep. She was not there. j Be 

000; 3,907,000 gallons of vinegar were made, stories, and when she’d get tired he’d fix upa|‘*My God! where is Jessie?” he almost 4 1 

all being valued at $426,560. nice little bed forher on the top of the flour screamed, and his face turned ’most as white BR | 

The pr oduct of woolen fabrics is estimated sacks, where he could see her, and let her go|as flour. He seenied to feel that minit, that | He | 

at $115,000; of earthenware, $33,500 ada bE tosleep. Yes, lots of times I’ve seen himslip| summat was wrong. Now, right by the side Hi fe 

etn tile $38,000. Agree} up to that child while she was sleepin’ and| of the mill-stones and over the place where j thee 

arian tie ‘ kiss her hand so gentle ’s not to wake her. | the water runs away from the wheels, a win- i A 

The number of cigars and cigarettes manu-| Oh, I tell you, stranger, he really loved that| dow was open, (it was a pretty warm day). \ BER) 

factured during the year was 49,318,800, | child too much; don’t b’lieve God wants us to| We ran to the window and looked down, and ea 

estimated at $1,397,436, while the total amount | love anything in this world too much—least-| there, in thé sortof eddy made by the water i et 

of all other tobaccos manufactured was | wise it looks so to me. * | as it ran out, we saw the body of poor little Ba 

8,637,000 ‘pounds, an aggregate, value of| Did she die? Jessie, floating round and round. She, most Hi t 

$858,000. 
O, yes; little Jessie ’s an angel now, if| likely, had gone to look out of the window to i 

The flouring mills of Milwaukee show up there be any. This is Monday, and last] see if she could see her doll inthe water. We mer 

well, having turned out 1,057,953 barrels of | Thursday mornin’ ‘long *bout eight o’clock, I both run around to the side of the mill, but ey 

flour during the year, representing a money stood in the mill door and saw Mr. Bowers and | Mr. Bowers was ahead of me, and he plunged, + 

value of $5,094,479.39. little Jessie comin’ down the street to the| in (the water wasn’t more’n three feet deep,) met 

‘All other manufactured articles are classed mill. They both seemed in high spirits and and seized her poor wet little body in his arms By 

under one head, and the value of their pro- were chasin’ butterflies ‘round among the and brought her out. He ran with her tothe i 

ducts is estimated at $11,413,359.63. dog-fennels and daisies, and havin’ a jolly lot | doctor’s ‘house elose by, but it was too late. ae 

The total value of the real estate and of fun. Bime-by they got to the mill, and|She was dead. Her father did not shed a me 

? she said: ‘Good mornin’, Jim; how do,” just | tear or speak a word, but there was that in me  | 

machinery used in the local manufacturing heerful like uld be. Th ll of a| his face which I hope I may never see a; in ay 

enterprises is $8,895,066.58; of the stock and as cheerful like as co e. Then allo 8 fac pe I may never see aga ae 

; sudden she drew her face down long as could | —it wasa sort of a look of despair—a hopeless A 

fixtures, $7,552,851.23, showing a total invest- | ), a Fstyinas 1! t thin’ just broken heart 
a 

ment of $15,947,917.76. The amount of wages 2) Bn ey an ee NG 800 FOMe Do jist | AOEFOW--B DEORE GATS t | 

paid for labor performed in the enterprises awful to tell you. Well, what is it,” says Well, on Sunday they buried her. The if A 

cited above during the year, was $6,210, I, drawing down my face as long as I could, | children sang at her grave and strewed flow- mee 

165.72, while the number of pay emplo a d and tryin’ my best to keep from laughin’, for| ers upon it, but her father still carried that me 

is sau dawnt at 15,156. yed) she did look so cute like when she drawed| awful look upon his face. This morning, I i k iy ] 

Mang her face down sort o’ solemn. “Jim,” said| went up to the house and saw him walking an ¢ 

The total value of the products of the local | she, you know that pretty wax doll you gave | among the flower beds, and as he walked his PB 

manufacturing interests, according to the | me last Christmas?” ‘“ Yes, little Miss,” says | foot struck against something and knocked it ea) 

reports received by the city clerk, is $34,069,-| T, * What about it?” ‘* Well, Jim,” says she, out in sight. He stooped to pick it up. “O ie / 

271.02, while the total amount of money in-|* she’s gone; she’s been gone for the last Jim,” said he, * It’s Jessie’s doll!” and he ey 

vested, including wages paid, during the| three days, and I’ve looked just everywhere for | threw himself on the ground and burst into ema 

year, is $22,158,083.48. her and I can’t find her, and it makes me feel | tears. Treckon the tears must ’a got into my Mp 

Grain Inspector Black was severely injured | so bad, for I loved Dolly so, and you gave her | eyes, too, for I had to turn away and as I walk- Be 4 | 

Aug. 20th, by being thrown from his buggy. |to me.” ‘*O never mind,” says 1, sort of}ed down here towards the mill, everything pu 

The Jos. Schlitz Brewing Co., are erecting cheerful like. ‘* May be she’s gone and fell | seemed to be sort 0’ blurred like, and I don’t ie 

a house for the exclusive purpose of bottling into the water and got drowned,” says her remember rightly how I got here. an 1 

beer. It will be a one-story building 17 feet father. Little boys and girls and dolls must| Yes, stranger, the mill is closed to-day; and nt Se | 

high and 164 feet wide by 340 feet in length. | keep away from the water or they’re like] as I said before, little Jessie ’s an angel in , a 

The building will cost $100,000 and will have | enough to get drowned.” “Oh, Ldon’t believe | heaven, if there be any. ¢ ae | 

railroad connections in the building with all | ™Y Dolly’s drowned. re, if 4 wine AS SE ae 

railroads entering Milwaukee. When com-| she was—wouldn’tit Jim?” “ Yes, ‘twould,”” t 
ae 

pleted it is said that it will be the largest and | says 1, “but never mind; if Dolly’s really THE EFFECT OF OIL IN BOILERS, TA 

most complete bottling plant in the world, | gone, you may get another some time.” “I] When oil is used to remove scale from aot 

W. J. Stemler, one of the brightest young don’t want any other,” says she, * I just loved | steam-boilers too much care cannot be exer- mee 

millers ever graduated from Milwaukee flour- that Dolly, and never could love another, if | e’sed to make sure that it is free from grease ey 

ing mills, is spending a few weeks vacation she’s gone” Well, then we sort o’ changed | or animal oil. Nothing but pure mineral | i | 

here with his many friends. the subject, and, after an hour or so, she] oil should be used. Cride petroleum is one 4 i | 

32s, says: ‘Papa, ’m sleepy.” “All right, my thing; black oil, which may mean almost i Bt 

SRL ST eae darling,”. says he ‘‘come and get up here and anything, is very likely to be something quite Bea 

Cyyeitien tor the U8, MIUER take a nap,” and he fixed up a nice place for different. 
t it i 

“THE MILL 18 CLOSED TO.DAY." her on the sacks and covered her up and ten-| The action of grease in a boiler is peculiar, sae 

Yes, mister—the mill is closed to-day. derly kissed her, and as he was about to turn| but not more so than we might expect. It | ty i 

Why? away, she says: ‘* Papa, do you really think my | does not dissolve in the water, nor does it i i | 

© yes; I see you're a stranger in town. | poor Dolly ’s drowned?” ‘ Oh, no,” says he, | decompose, neither does it remain on top of iB i | 

Well, sit down on the old mill steps and I’ll smiling, ‘dolls don’t get drowned. Evenifshe| the water, but it seems to form itself into 4 Hi i 

tell you about it. My name 3 Jim, and you| had fallen in the water she’d float, and may be what may be described as “slugs,”’ which at it ht 

see, I’ve been workin’ in the mill for Mr. | somebody would find her.” ‘*Well, papa dear” first seem to be slightly lighter than the i Ay 

Bowers nigh on to six year, and he says he| says she, “kiss me again before you go; and| water, of just such @ gravity in fact, that 2 | 4 | 

reckons I know the run of things "bout as well|I do hope poor Dolly will come back to us.”’|the circulation of the water carries them a } 

as he does himself, although he’s a mighty |. He kissed her gently, and she covered up her | about at will. ‘After a short season of boil- PA 

clever man. Well, Bowers’ wife, one of the | pretty little face and, I suppose, went to| ing these “slugs” or suspended drops seem ’ ‘ At 

most pleasin’ women you ever saw, died last | sleep. 
to acquire a certain degree of ‘stickiness,’ Bit 

spring, and thougli they’d been married nigh| “Pretty soon we heard some one outside hol-|so that’when they come intos contact with ait 

‘ twenty year, they had only one child—one of ! ler “Whoa,” followed by a sort of a crash,! the shell and flues of the boiler they begin ey
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THE UN|FED STATES MJLLER | 
. 

s 
s 

MILWAUKEE, WIS., August, 1665. a 

70 OWNERS OF FLOURING MILLS : 
oo 

We desire to revise and correct our list of Flour Mill Owners, and therefore beg that you will answer the i i 4 

questions below by return mail. This list is used for the purpose of reaching flour mill owners by mill furnishers, engine ; 

and water wheel builders, flour and grain brokers, city bakers, insurance companies, publishers of milling papers, and in A 

short by manufacturers of and dealers in euerything used in or about a flour mill, You will therefore perceive that it is of ; a 

great value to you to be properly entered in our list, If you are not already a subscriber to the United States Miller, we trust i ni 

you will order your name entered on our subscription list at once, I/e have sent you sample copies of the paper at verious ie | 
. ie 

times, and we think that you will certainly admit that it is worth the small sum of a dollar a year. We want you for regular a 

subscribers, but whether you do subscribe for the United States Miller or not, D0 NOT FAIL TO ANSWER OUR QUESTIONS by Ht 

return mail, Address : , 
; Hi } 

‘ UNITED STATES MILLER, 124 Grand Ave., Milwaukee, Wis. Heal 
BS) Ligh 

ek 

ees 
- 
ae 

it} y 

ie i 

What is the name of proprietor, or firm, and name, it any, of mill? 
Ate 

% 7 wel 
at 

WAI ci cccceeconogeceneecer covsiowslthlsenstabeannesenesqeerrnansessennesssoncnnnces’ Post OfFCE....-.-.--------crensenveneewcenerosccrerenecenneragecesion ensrennecsnerse mie 

ee 

Qovaianty: beset chteceececs concer sexerneseae sinncaptngsactencernscnssrenttsgenzenenetr®? Cte era ee ae nnn ree pemeeeaie na vataas cart tenant AER Hae 
ee 

f 
oe 

Do you use water or steam Power? .-.-vocconc-e+-ceveeressssssenrnsssercer teceercennnsseteerseenen eens ey tae Oca 2 egestas saaerdscaahreal i Hy 

me 

How many barrels of wheat flour can your mill make in 24 hours.if you run up to full CAPALILY2..-----ee-eneneceecesceeseessnnener serseese 4 

ha 
ae 

Do you use the Roller or Stone system, or eat Fpl es amen al ree Mea bier Vibcen as tte sontss nenanennansnepheesaaze oer hnr aahtontsns °c 7 os | | ] 

ae 

Do you make a specialty of making rye flour, corn-meal, oat-meal, buckwheat, or hominy ?......---0-s.-c-cecersncesrsnsseenereeensrercees a th ; 
ama 
weg 

Please enclose your business card and oblige us with the names of all mill owners who receive their mail at your post- | i | 

office, and give us any information that will tend to make our work perfect. } } Hl 

i
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| 148 THE UNITED. STATES MILLER. 
| Set eerie tn a a a a Ase 

i 

| C his Blank--Fill it out Plain! d Send i e 
’ 

| ut out this Blank--Fill it out Plaiply--And Send it 
! 
! With the proper amount of money, addressed plainly, to E, HARRISON CAWKER, Publisher, No. 124 Grand Avenue, 

1 Milwaukee, Wis. Remit by Registered Letter, Postal Note, Post Office Money Order, Express Money Order, or Draft on 

New York, Chicago or Milwaukee. Read our Combination offer below, carefully. 2 : 

qe ny each eae oe ee 

Publisher Unrren States [T\Iuter: 

' Cwalored ld & Lor whisk sad Uw UNITED STATES M ILLER 

(Insert here Name of any other Papers or Books desired.) 

' ; ; AGG ERS ae ta cen ees : Name. 

. ‘ app eets Sc Mae as uy at torn) ed, Sega omen Post Office. 

pel 

ee THE UNITED STAT ES MILLER SHOULD BE KEPT IN EVERY OFFICE HAVING ANY INTEREST IN THE MILLING INDUSTRY. 

‘For One Dollar, we will send Tux Unrrep Staves Miuuxr for one year and ONE copy. postpaid, of either of the following use- 
ful and entertaining books, viz: Ropp’s Calculator; Ogilvie’s aS Reading; Ogilvie’s Handy Book of Useful Information; Fifty 

é Complete Stories by. Famous Authors; The Great Empire City, or High and Low ‘Life in New York. f 

“\~ For $1.60 will'send the UNirep STaTes MitiER for one year and Webster’s Practical Dictionary, or for $2.25 will send the paper for 

; two years and the Dictionary—For $2.75 will sendthe UNrrep S1ares MILLER for one year and Moore’s Universal Assistant aa Com- 
i piste Mechanic.—For $3.25 will send the Unrrep STATES MILLER for one year and Dr. Cowan’s Science of a New Life. A very valuable 
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" hw ray nv] wh 

oY FIREMAN'S GUIDE. . Sih es Bi aR UF acy, OF USEFUL INFORMATION, ‘ : A 
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a My My a 5 i} 
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nd A graduate of one of the oldest chartered Colleges in America, viz: The College uf Physicians 2 aay 

' and Surgeons of New York City. ie 
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En ineers’ ‘Poexet ‘Book . The anoients were ever longing and searching fot an, Hitsir Vit the Water of Life—a draft. which Wen 
\s: : «| would. enable you to live forever. ‘THe ScreNcE oF Lire” will unfold to An a better elixir than the 4 alte 

saat ancients ever dreamed, of in thein wildest flights of imagination; for, although it will not enable you to ye 

NEW. EDITION live. forever, yet its pages contain information that, if heeded and obeyed, will endow you with such a i i] 

f # measure of health, strength, purity of Body and mind, and intense happiness, as to make you the envied of Se] 

enc ‘ mankind—a MAN among men, @ WOMAN among women. * 
ie 
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i ‘Tere are many mills, and the number is * = - P 

; growing larger, we are glad to say, where the 1) U a fr i 

; owners, no matter how much they know about a Le if Vv | Hi rhe rz 6 

| milling, hold the head miller responsible for} gal 3 | V | & ai 7 

; the conduct of the entire establishment. They Bs NO {> ; 

; are justified in making frequent and close in- | ¥ WARDED s : 

i vestigations in any department, which they La at z= FR Bl E 

i do, but they do not trouble or interfere with La ; 7 aN Neu NN oe | 3 

] the operatives. If they see anything going 4 S J a ee ie b 

, wrong they ask the head miller about it, and f “4 (ey so (Clay NS A IR BS by 

] if they see a chance for a change, anywhere, (oa ONES SN Sy (Ez: yM im + 

H which they think would be wise or econom- F | SN on { pew 8 

ical, they suggest it to him alone. Such men 3) Ny Nita Ss yx K PT om 2 

} have competent subordinates,—every man a & R & AT THE es? 3 

knows his place, the discipline is perfect, and | [a vid) = E i i cs a 

? everything runs along without jar or friction. | | ait ars) wy : wT M iLbERS a 

b If business proves unprofitable with them, it| “4 I aa been 2! INTERNATIONAL fe 5 

is not the fault of the mill. This is easily; 3 aan) fap ath op rua 5 

; proven by the usual tests, and the trouble | Lae 1 EN { 8 hed Vi 3 

must be looked for in the commercial depart- 4 EVERY ( INCINNATI, @) i & 

; ment. Making good flour and putting it in i) 5 " as ie 

A} attractive packages is not all that is necessa- Hs StF 7 PAE CURRKS? Hers) afston “4 

ry to achieve success and profit. So many b pt BSE OLE ion ie ss " 

mills are making good flour and PUNE UD | 

if nicely nowadays, that consumers demand - i 

something more from the men they buy flour : 

of. There was a time when good flour sold 

J itself. Now no kind of flour sells itself. It) e | ] ANNON & QO 

S requires a man who knows how to sell flour 
e9 

4 to conduct a mill. Thus while a head miller 

A may be expert, and his force efficient and well . 

disciplined, the mill may drag along, barely ry 5 

i keeping above water, merely because the office W m \ 

‘ does not know how to market flour. On the 3% 

4 other hand, while a mill which has a compe- 
3% 

: tent but irresponsible head miller, and a force vv | A 

i without discipline or veneration, may glide a Nag a \ 

along without sinking, merély because the Ame = Aiea! eer = 

product is well marketed, the truth is that rere 

neither is a success in the broadest sense. 
a 

Both exist, but under slightly different con- Horse a i 

ditions both would prosper. Some mill-own- 
ll r00 overs 

ers must learn that men are not mere ma- 
j 

chines, and some millers must learn that they 
; 

have rights that cannot be ignored or taken ‘ OILED BLOTHING FOR MEN § WEAR 

from them.— Northwestern Miller. et 9 ie 

Neen LEE 

: THB 25th GREAT ST. LOUIS FAIR 240 TO 246 §. WATER STREET, . 

F Opens Monday, October 5th, and continues for six 

days. The revision of the premium list, which has 

€ jane been completed, setae 24 departments and SEND FOR CIRCULARS. 
CHICAGO ILLS 

$72,000 is offered in premiums. The management are Se 
9 e 

erecting 700 new horse stables, 500 cattle stalls, 800 (Please mention this paper when you write to us.) . 

sheep and swine pens, a poultry house for 3,000 COW], | 

and 19 exhibition halls in addition to those already 

upon the ground, “he Veiled Frophat will parade ONLY S820 Milwaukee & Northern Railroad. 

esday October 6, and the Trades Procession Thurs- ror JHI8 PHILADELPHIA 

day October 8. The streets will be illuminated with & SINGER eee 

i electric and calcium lights, together with 150,000 gas Teele g, oem ees Reig Onn BEMSBLE eae 

Me ee gecsninat Ounerromd Kase wil = ies weenie §— 17 Miles the Shortest. Li 
5 acres adder ‘o the ground aces W ~ > 

beaten oye the Bae mera) fey day SE DE | JE , old ONS aes 1 @ 0 i) ine ‘ 

‘air week. Two car loads of lions, tigers, monkeys, d A 
FO: 

tropical birds, herbivorous salisuiecaa venom > Ri i machine phamuaturey in the GREEN BAY, 

reptiles will be added to the Zoological Garden as a ) od AY this afer, ‘They are hand: Fort Howard, Depere, Menasha, 

special attraction to the Fair. A rate of one fare for AY Sea pom, data bIe, ee eee Neenah, and Appleton, 

the round trip has been made by all the railroads Parctaes ens abit ares PS Marinette, Wis., and Menominee, Mich, 

running within 500 miles of St. Louis. Rarchasefromugasd Cup e COs. SS 

Any of our subscribers desiring a copy of the pre- festimoninis. } 1£ Neenth St, Phileas, Pa. ——5HE NEW. ROUTE TO— 

4 A mium list will receive one free by addressing Festu 

J. Wade, Secretary, 718 Guswautat ue MILE witli “ORNTRAL any BTaERN W. pil notnhe tp 

and stating that they are subscribers of this paper. ‘The leadees. id Ya te 2 ND NORTHERN WISCONSIN, 

whistle made, 2 ‘he new line to Menominee is now completed, and 

G AN Z, & co two miles rack y fi ie open tise ee none crsi2 ah 

MK ee e ui AT.PLYMOUTH with the Bhevsyt 

Budapest, Austria-Hungary. able ain mane a Tas bivision Onisuso, fe oreh:Wootern Ry for She: 

; o sae Bain s bi N Pres ori ati i an hOitesr JUNCTION with Milwaukee, Lake Shore 

: ‘e are the first introducers of the Chilled Iron Roll- 4 ps. r now, * 

eee ee eee ee aera eee ant diy As Rea Batata PUM ath et 
harem wo nbore: eh Ny ¥ aby B05 points North and West. 

{Mention this paper when you write to us.] P Cc. BP. DUTTON, General Supt. 
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FLOUR MILLS FOR SALE. Tie A 
Short advertisements will be inserted under this head for i £00 Aye ONLY PERE | Be i 4 

mPa mern IA INOS | ULDINeS Wit a LE 
A three-run four foot Stones, set Porcelain 5 TERWAEEA.. On,® Ba 

¥ R i 
Rolls, Borers. Good location Terms 5 ‘ aT Ly Hi), 

easy. r full particulars addtess Ronde- ros 7 SEND FOR M FULL ‘ ee 

bush & Co., Chehalis, Lewis Co., Wash. Ter. : ye . ORPART i a 

SAM. TL. CLARK, Tookport, Ind. 8-run NEEDS NO PENSTOCK Ge CincuLaRs i GATE My 

Zino 4'actes {and for sale or rent with it.” AND SAYES ITS COST. &, OY a aa ia is 
W, B. ALCOCK & SONS, Chaijute, Kansas, ra ina Ge ( , ue 

rel col ner ‘oller and stone mill. ‘. iohi ’ a r A ae 

eee "Now Naming Astonishing Low Prices ! A Way el 
LOWELL NATIONAL BANK, Lowell, | SOOO is * it hy ‘i i ’ 

Mich., 5-run water power mill. Good lo- é ie 7 Onn Tha 

cation. For sale cheap and on good terms. i a ul ‘ | ed 

JNO. J. QUIGLEY, Springville, N. Y., Cee marr cee uar: CRORES | a ne 
eam Se ee anec ta ee 3@~Don’t fail to get our Handsome Wheel Book. ‘ Air i See rl | . 1 nh . 

money. Address as above. i Sent FREE. eee | ! any : 

R. R. ROYER, Ephrata, Pa.. 50-barrel roller . 2 _ aaa 4 

mill. Water and steam power. Well lo- NR ie 

cated. Address as above. ) : Sa 4 at 

Preserve Your Gopies COATESVILLE, PA. elie Sed 1 
r —oFr THE— (Mention the Unrrep SraTes MILLER when you write to us.) ¥ ne | Be i 

UNITED STATES MILLER i rl 

—IN AN— 1 , Ay 

. |Flouring Mill For Sale or Rent LT 
EMERSON BNIDER | AT JANWESVILLE, Iowa. wy 

Beautifully situated in one of the finest Agricultural districts of lowa. A splendid build- 4 PEI : 

gins Binder Is multable for holding the coples ofthe Usiun | ing, with nearly new machinery, and dam substantially rebuilt. It has five run of stone, bt 

size, and is strongly made, Price is only Eroury Cents. | unfailing water Pewens and sore uee acres of land directly surrounding the mill. I will my 

Sent postpaid on receipt of price. Address, ut He es ess than half its actual value, or rent it On reasonable terms. For par- f Me 

" icu r ; 5 me 

United States MILLER, Milwaukee, J. I. CASE, Racine, Wis. he 
Ss. i ie 

ae 
| ny | 

ted 

. > . ry 

You have heard this from every agent of the Geo. T. Smith Company, ha 

who are our bitterest enemies. You have heard from every roll builder in the i hi 

country who are our competitors, you therefore know that the parties who use won 
: Bet 

the above statement have reasons for it, but He 
ae 

OUR SEIN 18S THICE vie 
eS 

i | 

——————SS===aB]==SE==———S rer Hh | 

and we can stand it, so long as we have the substantial evidence by our in- ve p 

creasing trade, that the millers are on our side. There is no longer any ques- i 

tion of doubt, with all those who have seen our latest improved machinery, that ( ie 

they are the simplest in construction and most perfect in their finish of any line 1 

of machinery made in this or any other country. In the last one hundred Bal 

mills we have built there has been scarcely an instance where a spout or foot iy | 

of bolting cloth was changed, but the mills have invariably started up suc- 1 

cessfully from the first day's run. Write us for low estimates. Address, Ati! 
Sm ey 

 Casz Mere. Co., ConumBus,O. |) 
Hu 

P. S. AjJarge number of Roll builders are now infringing our Patent Automatic Vibratory Feed i ) 

for Rolls and Purifiers yet invented, and we caution the Millers against buying machines which | Hi | 

embody this Vibratory Attachment, as we intend to protect our rights. CASE MFC. CO. wi 

[Please metion this paper when you'write to us.] 
} ; 4 if
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: : SS —— : - 2=oO. A. BYRNS 2 
* 7) ve A ‘ Are yi ‘ . % 

yw ae 

‘ ye COMMON-SENSE 
h 

Pt e fe 3% e fe 

“ 
a 

' y i ey . 

(=| Gia. oe 
ay So pal » @ 1 rm A practical test of over two Years proves that these Mills require 

f A \ ‘ / if ) less power and make more Middlings and less Break Flour 

H ~ a tL / bY than any other Roll in the market. 5 meee 

Se v8) 4 A They are mounted on a strong Iron Frame, and the mechanism is 
t y " y al U n ¢ 

q 3 ~ | compact, nen and easily adjusted. The accompanying cut shows our 

; m | | — Five-Break Mill. Our Three-Break Mill is also giving the best 

j 2 - | <7 of satisfaction. P ‘ 

: } a\4 Write for Prices and full information. 

! . a nie ) i Wy 
ea Hil Y a | J 

f y Giger IW 4 Vanney Ipon Worxs, 
fies = 7 ws . 1 APPLETON, WIS., 

} a BS : ' 
i se pee = 2-9. ' Manufacturers of the Taylor Turbine Water Wheel and of Shaft- 

} SSE Sa ae ee se Ser ee 
‘ 

i eee ing, Gearing, Pulleys, and General Mill Work. 

H 
2 [Please mention this paper when you write to us.) z f 

4 et s ’ 

; PASSENGER STEAMERS HE \ ICTOR UURBINE 
5 TWICE DAILY EACH WAY : p 

it —BETWEEN— Possesses more than Double the CADACIEY CF other Water Wheels of same diameter, and has 

= “ “3— y produced the Best Reeuls cn i CS atown in the following Tests at 

+ 
lolyoke Testing ume: 

; Milwauker & Chisago.) — ei 
ji Size of Whedl. Head in Ft. Horse-Power. | Per Ct. Useful Effects. 

; Fare to Chicago $2 less than by railroad night trains, SSG sa P oe 

\ and $1 less than by day trains. cee 6 ih | fev 

Chicago end Racine Tine. 3 neh, Trio 63.02 | “et 

Milwankeo........7:90 am. | At Mitwankee 5:00, of, abinchy | a6 
d waukee,.......7% . Mm. jwaukee 6: . ™. 

Fi vee reser Hae WITH PROPORTIONATELY HIGH EFFIOIENOY AT PART-GATE. 
are to Chicago Only $2, 

i Z ‘ SucH results, together with its nicely-working gate, and simple, strong and durable construction, should 

Round Trips, $ 3.50, meals and berths iuoluded. favorably recommend it to the attention.of ALL discriminating purchasers. These Wheels are of very 

Sure connections at Chicago with ail, M. traing for * Superior Workmanship ‘and Finish and of the Best Material, We also continue to: manufacture and sell 

all points East, South and Southwest. _ | at very low prices the i 

Shaboygan & Manitowoo Line -#K@hIPSK DOUBLE TURBINE,+#- 
aily, except Mondays. 

Milwaukee es (ORs | At Milwaukee ate o. So long and favorably known, State your requirements, and send for Catalogue to the 

Manistee é Ludington Line. STILWE 

A Daily, leave 7 P. M., except Saturdays. LL & BIERCE MGF. CO., DAYTON, OHIO, U. S. 

Saginaw & Bay City Lino, Daily except Saturdays: | 
Leave Arrive. te ki 

x 

Milwaukee........7:00p.m. | At Milwaukee..6:00 a, m. Cutalogie i) ENGINE . 

ey close connections at Ludington with F & P. an i 4 

M._ R.A for Saginaw, Bay City, Detroit, und all points Prices. WORKS iP 

in Northern ene and all points East. Se INDIANAPOLIS, IND. U. 8. Ae ty " s at 

Pierport Franirfort Line. SOSLNSENGINEMNORKS ) MANUFACTURERS OF __ > ae ie 

Leave Milwaukee daily at 7 P. M., except Saturday. STEAM ENGINES & BOILERS. Pics 

Kewaunee & Ahnapee Line. Waenaeamey carry Engines and Boilers in Stock I a a, 
Pata for immediate delivery. 2c es 

Leave Milwaukee Tuesdays, Thursdays and Sat- 

urdays, at 7A. M. [Please mention this paper when you write to us.] 

i i ee SS 
Menominee & Sturgeon Bay Line. 

, Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturduys at 7 A. M. Ty th 

Green Bay & Escanaba Line. 

Leave Milwaukee Tuesdays, Thursdays and Sat- ai meeaeet, 

urdays at 7 A. M., touching at Occonto, Menominee, as ‘This Separator commends itself above all 

Sturgeon Bay, Depere, and making close connections 7 SIC others for the following reasons: 

P with railroad at Escanaba for Ne:aunee, Ishpeming, a i Ist. It is simple in construction; any 

Quinnesec, Norway, and all Lake Superior points. i) Liha i" one competent msn an ordinary Fanning 

+ 2 + i i Wacky)? # “I can operate it. 

G. HURSON, Secretary and Agent. Sea oI 2d. “its height from the floor to the top of 

TEESE il ee y geste y the receiving hopper is but four feet three 

A Two-cent Stamp || ee i #4 inches. {One of the main objéetions to other 

sent with your full address to A. V. H. Car- r| i ae Ae — helgh up to nit of ape Rec into thew 

N ponte Genara Passenger Agent, Milwaukee, \ | Mm y f) ails ail from more than one pin. without moving 

; Wis., will bring you one of the following- fe Bal ry “We ry KW D the machine. 

named publications, issued for free distribu- wi ; ih ae \ Gin. Gane ae oto. aresaken out of mas 

tion by the Chicago, Milwaukee & St Paul] @ i] nner eerste it 3 earn 
M \ S r Bihie ao i Fa down on to. the Hurdle or Sieves and is con, 

Railway. If you desire to know where to cE || | | i lI Tit ae aes veyed by spouts out of the doors or intu a 

; spend the summer, ask for a “‘Guide to Sum- Sanit SS) |] et Jit ha Wane ea ciniiiaeceulaindlby Valves 60 

. 19 g p(y f a . ss i Se] , 

d mer Homes” and a copy of the ““Gems.of the Sees that more: or less. chaff, light seeds, eto., 
; North-west. If you think of going to Omaha, \ 1s | ae , may be taken oyt as desired. 

Denver, San Francisco, St. Paul, Minnkeponle i i ) = This Separatol has no equal in separating 

etc., ask for ‘A Tale of Nine Cities.” Ifyou | ie | hs aq Gata seam hee snd Hasler, and genera! 

1 wank, to invest in or go to any portion of the .& 4 , _ othe RE Ck" 1p the most complete and at 

Western States or Territories, ask for a copy ’ |) " ‘ the bame'tinie the chéapest machine iu the 

of our 28-page illustrated pamphlet entitled ‘ ° arte : market, Araki . 

f “The North-west and Far West. Allof these S ..,, For full‘deseription, cireulars and prices, address, ; 

publications contain valuable information, Satisfaction Guarantecd DIGKEY if PEASE “SOLE RAGINE WIS 

: which can be obtained in no other way. for Every One! 5 9 MANUFAOTURERS, My} he 

B:
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Flint $ Pere Marquette R. R is 1 
a AX. |. DN 

i 

= ST VOB URUSHER ie 
LUDINCTON ROUTE. ret} te 

has 
ine | 

CHEAP AND GOOD ee ; I 
Fast Freight & Passenger Line. 

ee 
- ee ctcncihiatmaitatnigaats 

Bel 

Freight Contracted on through Bills Ladi Sie bib, 
OE 

reight Contracted on through Bills Lading| — Ks Diy 
we 

noes on ae fo 9000 in Use! Requires Only Half a Horse-Power! 4 

Michigan, Indiana, Ohio, Le ern ee oem 4 ; i rf 

New York, Pennsylvania, i A "ees ee Sg i le 

7 4 aaa a ae 

New England & Canada. im, rs Everysopy Buys It! j : i ay 

AT LOWEST RATES. i el i 
ie 

nk \ae a 
All freight insured across Lake Michigan. Wns oa 

} i oF 

Passengers save $2.75 to all points East. Y if 
, i ih 

Dock and Offices, No. 24 West Water St.. aS a R AIG IDGW AY & ON na 
_one block from Union Depot. a 

‘ 1b 

ss 
Bi 

L. OC. WHITNEY, ad 
a i 

*Gen'lW. i 
aoe 

ice bi adore ar a) COATESVILLE, PA. oe 

. 4 E> 
| ae ! 

ear aR VG ‘ " Sond fot Oirealar. (Mention this apes nnen you write 1 Ee 

ee ee _ ee 
eA A CARL 

vo 
Be 

a SISESB8EF_ 8 St. improved. . KURTH PATENT TTTTTTE Soyo 
& S83 ml TT©O© Bite 

Q TRA TNS, EACH way DALY|| 2|& segck 2s Th geet HEL i ee 

MILWAUKEE, FOND DULAC, OSHKOSH, Se toa os r G 0 G KLE tS) ae eae Cr 

NEENAH and MENASHA. a - 8 8 a3 x§ S 0 
i ie 

—-wita—— | Sirjs=ZgSaSh 
C 4 a 

paarégeans)§6| HEU 3 Ee Vy 
through from Chicago via Milwaukee without change alzle <S&saolg S290 coN et H q Bah 

on Day Trains. Biss as8sFSSlz Q TPO eos Tis as 3 : wea 

NEW AND ELEGANT SLEEPERS |) 3!"|a8S352 28 |% ‘ | =a Sa. 8 ees 

trond Gitoago ta Slavens Boint on Train leaving Onk'|| S <1e giaimeoch Mo Ie) © A oll ie f NM 

cago via C, M. & St. P. R’y Co., at 9 P.M. | SB alSSgglsrr é Ae |), ia iN See pea 

lso a Superb Sleeper from’ Milwaukee to Neenah||. & S]n = OSE 2Q7 2 = (ee i th A ERR re Oe A 

attached to the same train, leaving Milwaukee at mid- BIO STL HS BIS FE pic Bie pee aye) 

night. N. B.—This Sleeper will be ready for passen-|| SS SIGE SS SS” | = i eo 

gers at Reed St. Depot, Milwaukee, at9 o'clock P.M. || — $ Sa ace ® 8s Si5 0 Sse 1 - 5 i Hi 

Deere neces 1 ae & J Q wh 

ax AdEve@ BAGH WAY DAiLy|| Folcses 2s sis O % iq i 
BETWEEN | &s eiSsss mis se a HAS 

MILWAUKEE and EAU CLAIRE.|) “3|8e5°3"° 217 ; oS oe 
ee ee ee Slo > ee me 

{ A DAILY TRAIN TO | $3 sessss ie ee ae oe 

Ashlend, <Lalte Superior.|| 3 $ se ise ig ei, al 
i 

—__—_—__—— |mMag ese as 
a 

NO CHANGE OF CARS |S HEsakss 2120 he 

From Milwaukee to Stevens Foint, iS lee8skS SR yy! ALSO BUILT WITH ° ; ath j 

ippewa Falls, Eau Claire or N al®eg¢aSo = 5 \ fe Wel e ee fal a H 

vows Aahiandy take Superior, BL SSSES FC MMM DUSTLESS OAT SEPARATOR ie 
These superior facilities make thisthe BESTROUTE||S 3° @RF25 § Reg Sar a hak 

for GRAND KAPIDS, WAUSAU, MERRILL and | Q g ELON = % B Tetaels Ne p: ee B eh egy an a 

* points in CENTRAL WISCONSIN. = s8c83e8 5. fl eards|lee’s Patent brain ULleaner. we 

re en ee = > Ses =? DIFFERENT SIZE & STYLES. ADDRESS THE Bhs 

F.N. FINNEY, JAS, PARKER, S elagesoe, oc . © ‘i 4 Hye 

Gen'l Manager, Milwaukee. Gen't Pass. Agent, Mil. |{ Sh S Sis is COCKLE SE P. - R ATO ae MF’G. CO. 4 4 | | 

LNee nee | 
ee 

M N UKE ot 
mii 

: A 
le 

Detroit, Grand Haven & Milwaukee ; (Mention this paper when you write to,us.] 4 i { 

a 
\ 

* 
wee 

RAILWAY LINE. To Preserve Iron and Keep Boilers and Flues from Scaling, uso i ' 

Tho Shortest, Cheapest and Quickest Route , ae 
Cheapest and #H. P. GRAVES’ BOILER PURGER.+ Ve 

cea eee! Bl 
_ i 

F I " A I , 
Mee, 

W ES gy E AS It has been practically. demonstrated that a scale one-sixteenth of.an inch thick on a Boiler will require ' i ; 

twenty per cent. more fuel than 8. le Bele ve vege and lis formation. et eta le general tarouRh 1 
ir or TH + of * ri neral uy a ‘ 

Sgrates Botton guts louigan. Ree the United States, more especially in the lime and alkali districts, and enough attention has not been paid j 

to keeping Boilers free from accumulations: The cost of fuel for steam purposes is an important item, and i ‘ 

ING Any ayatom for economy in this direction should recelya due cove tue scale from any Boller, aT See win 

COMMENCING MAY eae - | Haeduse, wil co from foruting. Second.—Mhat it will not injure the Boller, Valves, or. “cylinder, nor 

the Palace Side-wheel Passenger Steamer “City o ‘oam the water, nor injure the water for drin! ng pure ses. is easy to use, be! ng! n iquid form, it can | ie 

” be put directly into the Boiler, through th ty Valve, Whistle Valve, or b: Pump, or into th : 

Milwankeo.” will leave, Milwaukee day, itavon | tank. Third. hat by it wise, from fifteen ” Te Vy ged in the cost of fuel, besides the ex: with 

with Limited Express Train which leaves at 6:00 P. M. pense of putting in new flues every one or wo years. 
¢ f 

We al ith pl to the following who are-usi BOILER PURGER: C. A. illsbury & Co., a 

‘Time, Milwaukee to New York, 82 hours, Munmoapole Mian) Bagot, Hunting i Go. Modrogor, Towa: Ailwaukoe, Lake Shore & Water Hallway i ] 

ek, eg My eS ardware . yey ne, eS 4 a 

Ticket Office, 99 Wisconsin Street, | Muching Con Janceville eect oti 'Bnainoers running out of ra Teackeeon G, Me a at. P. ity. Ladin me 

WHERE: & Rand Powder Co., Platteville, Wis.; Edw. Allis & Co., Milwaukee, Wis.; Wisconsin Central rf R. Co., eae 

Milwaukee, Wis.; Cramer, Aikens & Cramer, Milwaukee, Wis.; V. Blatz Brewery, Milwaukee, Wis.; Ph. hi 

SLEEPING CAR BERTHS Best Browing Co., Milwauikeo, Wis.; Northern Hospital of Insane, Winnebago, Wis.; and many others. Bey 

ress, for prices, etc., to 
a 

ean be secured. Dock, thot of West Water Street. R . 
- | 

— H. P. GRAVBS, hi 
GEORGE 8. REEVES, 8. C. MEDDAUGH, 

: mig] 

‘Traffic Manager, West. Pass. Agt. | CHICAGO, 255 South Canal St. MILWAUKEE, 348 Virginia St. ‘e | 

Chicago. Milwaukee.| MINNEAPOLIS, 327 Hennepin Ave. DETROIT, 36 Jefferson Ave. 4 i i 

‘W. J. SPIOBR, Gen’l Manager, Detroit, Mich. (Mention this paper when you write to us.] 4 ih { 

Mie
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ractica ooks for & ractica en. 
Se cals Sakae 

ADAPTED TO THE WANTS. OF ALL. 

—— 

t E you want any books to aid you in your business, consult the following list. If there is any other book you 

want, not on this list, send the title of the book to us with the name of author if possible, and we will supply 

i. it at publishers’ lowest price, post-paid, to any address in the world. If you desire books sent by mail REGISTERED, 

enclose 10 cents additional to price of each book. All orders filled promptly. Remit by Post Office Money Order, 

Express Money Order, Registered Letter, or Bank Draft on New York, Philadelphia, Chicago or Milwaukee. Make 

all orders payable to 
E. HARRISON CAWKER, 

t ° Publisher of the “United States Miller,” No. 124 Grand Ave., Milwaukee, Wis. 

peso) ol oie 

hi 

I The Principles of Mechanism and Machinery of Trans- | The Practical Steam Engineer’s Guide. 

mission: 
tn he dealgn, supaeraction and management of Amorian Stationary, po t 

On rising the principles of mechanism, wheels, and pulleys, strength snd able, pumping, and steam fire-engines, boilers, injectors, ete. ‘or the use 0: 

} roportion of shart, coupling of shafts, and engaging dnd disengaging gear. Engineers, Firemen and Steam Users. By, "Emory Epwarbs, author of 

: By Winnta Parepaiw. Beautifully illustrated by over 150 wood-cuts, In eae eee ie Marine Bisa Bagot aecriueeuraicne eee 

i one volume, 12m0.........+++ LON ee ea I Laie g alate ceees oe eee Oe OO SPR Lout Meese, ISM... ¢¢.-s-rsenss cores aie sie hal ah he ae HL 

American Miller and Millwright’s Assistant. 159 | Practicat Rules for the Proportions of _Moderu En- 

i By Wa. Carter Hugues. A new edition, in one volume, 12mo.....-...8 gines and Boilers for Land and Marine Purposes. 

. 
By N. P. BuROH, Engineer. 12M0......-.-++++++sreeeeeeeeees Biiariessssses Oh OO 

; Lukin.—The Young Mechanic. 
‘ 

Practical Carpentry. Containing directions for the use of all kinds of tools, | Recent Improvements in the Steam-Engine. 

i and for construction of steam engines ‘and mechanical models, including the In its various Bopllogticns to mines, mills, stearn navigation, railways and 

art of turning in wood and metal. By JouN LUKIN. Illustrated. 12mo. $1 75 agriculture. Being & Supplement to the “Catechism of the Steam-Engines.”” 

i 
BY JusN BOURNE, C. BE. New Edition. With numerous Illustrations. 16mo. 

t Lukin.—A mongst Machines. 
QU ies bnccccsoissca Son ledasanioncucevatartinctscinsbersstieaasinesssstW oe OO 

Embracing descriptions of the various mechanical appliances used inthe | A Practical Treatise on Mechanical Engineering. 

manufacture of wood, metal, and other substances, 12mo..............- $1 75 Comprising metallurgy, eae Saas n forging, tools, vor ‘shop, ee 

i - te., ete. 

Lukin.—The Boy Engineer, See ee ee earn eon one Bar nance Case 
E What they did, and how they did it. With 30 plates. 18MO......0- e000 e+ BL FIN, 0. i. Ho whieh are added, Observe ons on the Construction of ren 

. 

oilers ans marks upon ‘urnaces ui ‘or smoke prevention; w! a 

ri Leffel.—On the Construction of Mill Dams. chapter on explosions. Pay R. Armstrong, C. E., and Sonn Bourne. Rules 

Comprising also the building of race and reservoir embankments and head for calculating the change wheels for screws on & turning lathe, and fora 

ates, the measurement of streams, gauging of water supply, etc. By JAMES Wheeleutiag: machine. By J. La Nrcoa. MA agEneOe of steel, | 

Curren & Co. Illustrated by 58 engravings. AVOUSVOri cs cceeess soreness OO forging, hardening, tempering, spneelings shrinking and xR enR An 

the case-hardening of iron. By G. Epu. 8vo. Illustrated with 29 plates and 

‘The Indicator and Dynamometer. 
100 wood engravings... .....-ceeeeseeer seers PEC TELS CEC ILA PURO EOD: 

With their practical Spplicanons to the steam engines. By THomas J.MaIn, | The Practical Draughtsman’s Book of Industrial Design, 

i M. A. F.R. Ass’t Prof. bral Naval College, Portsmonth, and THOMAS BROWN, and Machinists and En ineer’s Drawing Companion 

: trated eon the Gourth jaan Baga ave sortie Bist COPS ane Forming a complete course of, Mesranioal uginesring and Architectural 

wevets : PEM S UT PARSGES UN TTS CH oS Drawing. From the French of M. Armengaud the elder, Prof. of Design in 

the Conservatorie 0! an ndustry, ris, an - rmengau 16 

Questions on Subjects Connected with the Marine Steam younger, and Amoroux, Civil Iengineers Rewritten and arranged with ad- 

Engine. 
ditional matter and Piaece, selections from and examples of the most useful 

Ap examination paper with hints for their solution, By THOMAS J. MAIN, and generally ame loyed mechanism of the day. y WILLIAM JOHNSON, 

Professor of Mathematics, Royal Naval College, and THOMAS Brown, Chief ‘Assoc, Inst. G. B., Editor of ‘The Practical Mechanic's Journal.” illustrated 

¢ Engineer, R.N. 12mo., IRE Sori tinieteteessreessecoresessesserop ts aa. by fifty folio steel plates, and fifty wood-cuts. A new addition to, half mor, 

i 

WOOO: .ivcosccccvcctcpes eracaeneeeccetsons Vaggapersonegnnageestes §22ets b&et A 

‘The Marine Steam Engine. 0 0 

ne Baring nteney BOEING. watever op ta | MHP CRE, Se Ameg rose ana 
‘aval College, Portsmouth, an OMAS BROWN, Assoc. Inst. C. EB. ie! 

Rivineer oF oem to, the Royal Naval Coliege. Daas ae §) Seventh Edition. Mlustrated. 1 vol. 22m0.........+serereeeeerererersees 15 

“Questions connected with the Marine Steam Engine,” and the “Indicator Carpentry Made Easy. 

; and Dynamometer.” With numerous illustrations. In one vol. 8vo......85 00 Or, the science and art of framing on a new and improved system, with 

Y 
specific instructions for building balloon frames, barn frames, mill frames, 

; Mechanics’ (Amateur) Workshop. 
warehouses, church spires, ete. Compra also a system of pride build- 

X A rrentiee containing plain sndconcite Sirestions: phd manipuiation, of wood tng, with DINK Cen ate OE cont one ow ne See a a Bae, Avonitost 

t and metals, including casting, forging, brazing, soldering and carpentry, By , h i : " 

i the author opens Lathe and its Uses.” ‘Third edition, THustrated. 8vo.” $3 00 find Bractical Bulder, 8VO......¢.2+ee+seerteesereeeeeneseesgeceses sees eB 00 

The Complete Practical Machinist. 

Molesworth’s Pocket Book of Useful Formule and Mem- Embracing lathe work, vise work, drills and drilling, taps and dies, harden- 

. oranda for Civil and Mechanical Engineers, ing and tempering, the tnaking and use of tools, ete., ete. By JosuA Rose. 

; By Ge Rostder Ue Motsswonse; Member of the Institution of Civil Bngingers Thus by 130 pngravings. 1 Vol. 1mo., B76 PABCB......-.+.c+eesrerreceere 2 BB BO 

a le! ‘esident Engineer 0! the Ceylon way. con merican, from The Slide-Valve Practically Ex lained. 

; the Tenth London Edition. In one volume, full Round in pocket-book. $1 00 Embracing simple ‘and complete TY tical demonstrations of the operation 

’ 
of euch element in a slide-valve movement, and illustrating the effects of 

i Nyntrom 3 New Treatise on Elements of Mechanics. Variations in their proportions by examples carefully selected from the 

i stablishing Strict Precision in the Meaning of Draknine Terms: ac- most recent and successful practise. By Josua Rose, M. K., Author of 

} companied with an Appendix on Duodenal Arithmetic and Metrology. By “The Complete Practical Machinist,” ‘The Pattern-muker's Assistant,” etc. 

Joun W. Nystrom, C. B. Mlustrated, 8V0....-.0:6++ cesrereeee sacecceeete OD Illustrated by 35 O@NBTAVINGS........6eeeereeeeeeereereecrere Raeseveaeeetassaie OO 

: Pallett.The Miller’s, Millwright’s, and Engineer’s | Roper’s Practical Hand-books for Engineers. 

Guide. 
“Hand: Book of Hand and Marino Engines,” $3 0. "Hand-book of the Toco, 

hj i Pelee er tes a motive,” “Cat ism 01 ith Pressure Steam Engines,” $2 00, “Use 

By HENRY PALLET. Lllustrated. In one vol. 12mo0 $3 00 and Abuse of the Steam Boller,” $2 %, “Engineer's Handy Book $3 oo 

4 q 
ese. books embrace a@ ranches of steam engjneer! ng—s' jonary, loco- 

Che Practical American Millwright and Miller. motive, fire and marine. Any engineer who onaine to be well informed in 

By Davip Craik, Millwright. Tilustrated by numerous wood engravings, all the duties of his calling, should provide himself with afullset. They are 

: and two folding plates. BVO.-.+...csceseeeeereereeetereeee tees tesa seenssaegemeun tho unly books ot Fe Bin SVB published tas country, Gad $067 Bre 

plain that any engineer or fireman that can read can easily understant em. 

Catechism of the Marine Steam-Engine. 

; For the use of Engineers, Firemen, and Mechanics. A practical work for Moore’» Universal Assistant. 

: practical men. By Emory Epwarps, Mechanical Engineer. Illustrated by ‘A Hand-book of fitty thousand industrial facts, processes, rules, formule- 

sixty-three engravings, including examples of the most modern engines. receipts, business forms, tables, ete., in over two bundred trades and occupa. 

Third edition, thoroughly revised, with much additional matter. In one tions. Together with full directions for the cure of Disease and the main, 

i volume, 12mo, 414 pages. «-....+se rere eres rinnastensaver tates risssvcns sees ae, tenannce of health. By R. Moors. A new revised edition. Tilustrated, $2 50-
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5 A NEW DEPARTURE Compiled expronels forthe ne of hie 
F ay 

IN DICTIONARIES, MILLERS, FLOUR AND GRAIN BROKERS, Hale 

An Industrial Revolution.—In a large Connecticut manufactur- | Fa iM 

Ang establishment there is in oneretion ‘a new style gi furnace which para peee more For private telegraphic correspondence, either t i 7 

team-pewer from a consumption of 1,000 lbs of coal than can be generated from 20,000 for land or cable lines. a 

{ibs burned in the ordinary way. In other, words, the new contrivance already saves ay tl 

nineteen-twentieths of the fuel,und it is believed that before peing pupicly, an- 
Hat 

hounced it will be so improved ‘that, the saving will reach 49 fiftieths! The facts eer ae Ae 

already developed are simply incredible to one who has not actually seen them verified, ‘This OODE has been approved and is used by man oe 

A Remarkable Coincidence..—Whils the new Furnac was in of the best firms In this country and in Kurope., Tt He ; 

process of construction, the editors and publishers of Webster's UO yeteeunee were en- contains Flour Tables, Bran Tables, Middlings tables, a i ie 

gaged upon thelr ney work which is as great an improvement upon all previous Diction- Flour Grades and Brands, Time of Shipment, Dates, Bape 

ary productions, and just as valuable in its way asis the incredible fuel economizer above Names of Places, American Currency, Sterling Quo- hi 

alluded to. Webster's Practical is not only a new Cr En by the leading Dictionary “3 tations, Table on Limits, etc., Drawing, Credits, etc., a 

House of the world, but it embodies several new features which, for ordinary use, Selling, Buying, Orders and Offers, Consignments Be 

yender it pre-eminent among dictionaries—not excepting even the Unabridged. ' Q a al pie ate one Joint Aocounty Miscelluncous, 4 i) 

densation.— cal, Mythological, Historical and G " rket Upwards, Market Downwards, Insu eg 

nchtty, Condensation “By, grouping all | Grier uamen, With, Websters prnctical Dice Shipping and Freight, Shipping by Regular Lines of Be 
Oeicader (as in the" Book” example quoted be-| tionary at hand, one need not be at a loss to cor- Steamers, Finance, Bankers’ Names, Standing of ats 

Jow), such words are sdequatély treated In one- eS eis or spell the most difficult words. Firms, Telegraphing, Advices, Commission, Stocks t Oya 

third of the space required by the old arrange. 8th, An Invaluable Book.—Theimpor- and Crops, Weather, Samples and Quality, Equiv- By 

tient By hla menns ear all she desirable | tance “of muppiving every chia, win, Websters © «alent of Sacks in. Barrel cache a 
ment. By ne urand Avedoliar dictionaries is | Practical for his very own, {s Not generally NEE a eee ea eae Coe Bix 
Mevented in @, convenient and*handy form in| appreciated. As an edi or it’ is, worth a hun- s Cables, Interest Tables, Equivalent Flour Prices in a 

Prebster's Practical. fired times its price, event iiuele self-denial to pro- Currency, Sterling, Francs, Guilders, and Marks, tal | 

a 2d, Association.—Woe comprehend vide one or more copies in every family Weill Conpareure Tables, Sack and Barrel Flour, Ocean me 

‘well as remember things chiefly by Be od prove @ better economy than an endowment of S Freight Rates (Comparative Table), Sailings from Sea- aay 

Uons. For this reason any one who shall ‘carefully | hoarded bank-stocks later on in life. board (Table), Key to Sailings frofn Seaboard Table. . iF : 

yeaa Eh is ry we reproduce | ‘The following paragraph is repro- 8 Foreign Weights and Measures, etc. Bei 

Cen easter tere meaaiy. Carell be mole tp | emcee rome Webster's Practical, Ld We respeotfully refer to the following well-known i he) 

seer acting ahuut the taiue words Wen Millers’ ‘Nationel Associations B. Suiderson & Co. wy 
ined by sam wi ’ 3; E. dersol ‘0. ah 

treated separately as In other works, YR ee eal emttion, Panera RB Phoenix Mills), Milwaukee, Wis.; Daisy Roller Mills, A 

8d, Ready Reference.—Not only do we printed: se eibdivision of @ literary work. (Mer. > Milwaukee, Wis.; Nunnemacher & Co. (Star Mills), Be 

comprehend and remember more readily by the ‘A volume in which accounts are kept. — v. Oo Milwaukee, Wis.; Roots & Co., (Millers,) Cincinnati, f st 

new Rrouping, method. but we do it in less than a fRoomen (book) poomine,) To enter, or register: e 0.; C,H. Seybt (Miller), Highland, lll.; Kosmuck A 

Youn ofthe time required when the words are || ina book. ~ Bookrish, a: Given to reading | more & bo, (Flour Brok x ana aie 
thassified in the old way. Hence, po one who acquainted with books than with men. ne ook ) eee r Brokers), Glasgow, Scotiand,; J. F. Imbs ae 

Values time would hesitaie to pay one dollar for Binder, n. One who binds books, — -bind/ery, w. & Co. (Millers), St. Louis, Mo ; E. Sehraudenbach, ee . 

‘Webster's Practical rather than accept the best ot ‘A place for binding, ete. — ~Dind’ing, me Ad or g Okauchee Roller Mills, Wis.; Winona Mill Co., Wi- Ns : 

the older dictionaries as a gitt. Practicn ot, ete Coed A. ower meee nona, Wis,; and many others. / iH 

*4th, Derivative Terminations.—Only aan CBURLD A case fora book} a cover. ot sikh Name of firm ordering copies printed on title page ed 

the laa dictionaries hitherto published give the $e Mince satettad pared for casing & book. — 2° with cable address, etc., freoof charge, making it to Beak 

Gerivative terminations. The New American a n. One who, eeps accounts. —-keep/ing, ull intents and purposes your own Pitvate Cable Oude Be 

Dictionary, for instance, does not giveany of the || a. Art of ‘recording mercantile transactions and = State number of copies desired Since Bee 

|. four variations of so common a word as forbear, | Keeping, accounts. —-Jearned, lernd, a. Versed, ine rat on or ocpice lesired when writting; also yea 

while tnae nee all ese in Webster's Practical. bool a etree of life.—learm/ing, n, Learning style of binding preferred. a 

Sth, The Illustrations in Webster’ 1 oy Fan ED OE ac ee Ne be, Address: Ht 

| Practi¢al are more numerous and better exeouved Se oe eee he bere ree ey 

| fhan'those of any other abridged or low-priced |] DOr*t', COMP A sper TE eipractice of, ete. com © : ° tiga ii 

| ene, pea cae The Riverside Printing Co ne 
6th, Prefixes and Suffixes.—Another Placed ine book by whieh to ind & 09 Be 

id singer feature of Webster’s Practical is its Pe Bee oa ownership, place 
ish 

i cullar treatmentof prefixes and suffixes, which is ‘a library, ete., usually on the le of the cover of S 
\ bial 

fs Believed to be more desirable than ® separate de- |} Sbock-> posh». the o arrangeeant Ey No, 124 GRAND AVENUE, MILWAUKEE, WIS. oR 
‘partment of two or three hundred pages which is|] Suils books. — shelf, Yet ta Tee , ie 

sometimes allotted to them. : mia eS poreees a a a RR EET “ges 

‘7th, Compendium Matter. —Btill anoth- he, “all, s12t%: orang books 18 the etreeiag SE 

¢ Saini tae et wemteeniencel|| Garantie maw iaatea ter |S ooK— aa 
we mi 

FT 

Feet derotnl tathe saost complete Pronounce |f sively addicted to study. hee s EVERYBODY'S PAINT B hd 

1g Vocabulary ever compiled of Biblical, Classi- 
ase ane INDOOR aa OUT: ~ a it | 

5‘ DOOR painting which 1 od to teach a | i 

a THE QUANTITY TEST./ S Faria S"o0, qnein own (6) YA 1) 

(The following exhibits are from the texts of the dictionaries named). $ el palate ‘The most practical and Ae BAY ea | 

‘Webster's Practical Dictionary, ($1) 600,000 Words and 1,400 Illustrations, Eirectons “are given for mizing palate for My] 4 
, New American Dictionary, ($1) 240,000, Words and 116 Mlustrations. beh HN Ro Tolls all shou 2 

National Popular Dictionary, ($1) 240,000, Words and 116 Illustrations.  ‘@ ar SAN TEING A ( | ad 
| National Standard Dictionary, ($1) 910,000 Words and 619 Illustrations. Qo ere TURNITORES how t@RENO- fo \A\ i Fn 

ality Test.—Aside from all advantages above alluded to : MOUSE SLEANING. ont iat ean oe 

is ont ‘another and very important feature of the oe work to be considered, ne {te 3 Ree CU EANING az are ven tor $0 ING ‘ Hi | 

quality as compared with the cheap dictionaries which have had thelargest sales, aia . Tere ta wkies thartiinee ie re ness ae 

which have been compiled chigfly from the old editions of Webster on which the copy-  s Fatarestea,” “zells how-to. pan" OUT. pal ee 

rights have expired. Hence Webster’s Practical contains more matter than any other . BUILDINGS, ROOFS, FA eM ir | a hy ] 

sel He Hiden spehyantuelatuding Revco Muattloas bape ii eds teeta ae res, includin, oC 
ray 

onihting and binding are added without oxtra charger DUR ADEE, BABUNE sar aseett ate pt tf mat 
met 

» A Subscription Book.—As Webster’s Practical is not for sale at pe a TL NSO eat ny 
book-stores, our readers will be able to procure it only from canvassin; ents, unless 0} Trait SIN NY and B eee fa Yes i eH | 

it be ordered in connection with this journal in accordance with our erie lanes Neen inh So 2NG Seats 4 Ni i 

Our arrangements with the Sole Agent (8.8. Wood, 134} W. 83d St., N. Y.) bl to beausifully bound. Will SAVE COST in son 7 tae 

announce the following Special offers: : i epee lecus Ua ppall ot necsint ot potas YEU coer Ln Der ts Ae ] i 

For 81.60 we will send the UNrrep STATES MILLER for one year and We will send a copy of the UNITED STATES MIL- A 

so0py of WEBSTER'S PRACTICAL, post paid to ANY ADDRESS IN THE WORLD, or for $2.25 LER for one year, and a copy of ‘EVERYBODY'S Bi 

we will send WEBSTER'S PRACTICAL and the UNITED STaTes MILLER FOR 2 years to any PAINT BOOK,” post paid, to any address, for $1.50. ey) 

address, or we will send 5 copies of WEBSTER PRACTICAL to any address for $4.00. Address Address BE. HARRISON CAWKER, No, 124 Grand ~ 4 ie 

all orders to E. HARRISON CAWKER, Publisher of the Unirep States MILLER, No, 174 Avenue, Milwaukee, Wis. eo Pp 

Grand Avenue, Milwaukee, Wis. 
i i 

ee ee, eS 
| 
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Music for Millers, their Sisters, Cousins, Aunts and Friends. 
— a f 

THE NATIONAL SONG FOLIO. THE NATIONAL PIANO FOLIO. THE NATIONAL DANCE FOLIO, Hl j 

The best and handsomest Song Book ever published roe An elegant selection of popular and fashionable - { 

at any price, cqneuninases. full size music pages, 76] Published in easton size and style with the Na- PAKLOR DANCES, | 

complete vocal compositions, every one a gem, Any tional Sone Folio, containing 226 pages of choice | Peculiarly adapted tor the-use of af i 

two of them worth more than the price of the book, | music for the Piano Forte, consisting of 61 unabridg- {AL HOME PARTIES. aia 

and several of them purchased from the Authors|ed sand well selected Rondos, Fantaisies, Themes,| Consisting of Quadrilles, Lancers, Galops, Polkas, He 

and Composers especially for this work, and never Transcriptions, Nocturnes, Canriges Gavottes and| Waltzes, Contra and Fancy Dances etc. etc.; a if, 4 

before in print. other new and standard compositions, bound in seven splendié collection of the latest approved camposi Hi : i 

The popke are elegantly bound in seven-colored, colored covers, tions, together with the old favorite Reels, Hornp’ pes, - f 4 

lithovraphed covers, most beautiful in design and Remember, these are not the stale, unsaleable | Jigs, ete, Money Musk,” “Devil's Dream," “The i ; | 

execution, Wedo not mean patent metal or molded plenes of old fogy publishing houses, but the very pemperte “Cicilian Circle,” and others, with call fur Pp iH 

mud imitations of Litho, abby. but the finest pro- | best selections, printed from new plates, many of | the different figures. i e % 

duction uv. the most skiifed artists in the business. | them made Specially t05 this book. Printed and bound in same style and size as the hyn 

Do not fail to send for a copy. Be sure and order The ‘National Piano Folio.” National Song and National Piano Fol.o. i! ) j 

PRICE IN PAPER COVERS,- - - ‘fe. Price IN HANDSOME CLoTH BrnpING, - $1.00 we 

ay Mr Be tS iM yes, An lee. GAD By Mary @ “ Be BE Dig 1.20 4 i | 

Or, either one of the above books 8OUND IN PAPER, and a copy of the UNrrep STaTes MILLER for $1.25, or the CLOTH BINDING for $1.70 Bie] 

Address all orders to E. HARRISON CAWKER, publisher Unirep SraTxs MULLER, Milwaukee, Wis. ° i |
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| et IHW EKPE | De) PEATED . NING! 

| a ; Orrice or THE MILWAUKEE DUST GOLLECTOR MFG. CO., \ 

| TO THE MILLING PUBLIC: Avausr 15th, 1885. 

| vag. Reliable information has just been regeived that the:Geo. T. Smith Middlings Purifier Co., of Jackson, 

i Mich., is attempting to accomplish secretty what they annet do opENLy, viz: Imitate, manufacture and sell our Dust 

Collectors. While they have withdrawn their former notice and advertisements, when enjoined by the’ Court, we are 

i told that their agents and emissaries are secretly at work solititing orders, and inducing millers to buy at a discount, 

i with a view of accomplishing their sinister object in another manner. We now give, by advice of our counsel, Mr. F. 

W. Cotzhausen, of Milwaukee, this repeated warning, so that no one afterwards can complain of ignorance of the true 

t situation of affairs, viz: 

Ist. The Geo. T. Smith Middlings Purifier Co. has been restrained and enjoined a order of the Court from 

} manufacturing any Dust Collectors whatever under the consolidated patents in force. 2d. The Milwaukee Dust Collec- 

r tor Manufacturing Co. ave sole and exclusive licensees, and no one is authorized to imitate the Prinz Dust Collector. 

| 8rd. . Parties buying from anyone but ourselves will be charged as infringers, and held liable as such. 4th. Everyone 

who, with knowledge of the facts, helps or assists the Geo. T. Smith Middlings Purifier Co., Samuel L. Bean, or Kirk & 

i Fender, in violating the injunction may be made responsible as a joint tort feasor. 

i An application to.punish the Geo. T. Smith Purifier €o. for contempt of Court is now in preparation, and will be 

| filed in a few’ days. Yours Respectfully, 

/ MILWAUKEE DUST COLLECTOR MFG. CO. 
| es~No other Dust Collector thar the “Prinz” received either Award or Medal at the Paris Exhibition. 

:! ‘ GUARANTEED TO BE SUPERIOR TO ANY OTHER BOLTING DEVICE FOR y 

i ————< CLEAR, CLEA 
— = a \% 4 - x i a ad i 

t= Bolting of Re-Boltin 
{ | Seed 24 

‘ 4) a / OF ALL GRADES OF FLOUR. 

i ss ee e a Finely Designed fandgMechanically Constructed; Low Speed; Occupies Small 

' e eCOMEe eT ): 2 . Space, and has Immense Capacity. 

| gee aaa 
TAHITI TN rire rppterceuispamre “<<! Hor Price List, Sizes:and Dimensions, send to 

: THE CUMMER ENGINE CO., | 
Send also for 150 Page Catalogue Describing their Engine. : Gh RV KRLA N 12), © H I ©; 

9 MARA AHHS AKAN NAD FON RAcalle TN 

BRETTON BRET CHG Verso ir 

RACE AGN RR . 

atent x Automatic x Damper, = = = if 
bell a | 20 /00 
WESC NEO RAISON SIE 

i R REECE RES KS. 22 4 
STEAM AND FIRE REGULATOR. OG SIR ERE N 

! auine y 2 of Flouring Mills, and CKC|EXs Ss eer Hilt BESS : 
au, opataimen 8 specially serie ee seant Pata Be is ae So one ae a Et ! Cpe s Pca 

Low Fire and Steam Alarm! So es 
\ 5 SAM Ak ASS — SN . 

and the most accurate Steam Gauge in the world, This attachment OO IR i iW ya Bi WEA 

is guaranteed to save from 10 to 26 per cent. in fuel, and canbe set aan MNT | ‘ SA = ke mal 

so as to regulate the pressure of steam to any desired pressure. q 1 iy I PR RR 

For prices und further information, write to me and state the we SESS RES RRS SAME AT i -- |) ee CANN “ 

; lenath and diameter of Boiler and number of Tubes or Flues, SANS N WS ASN SSS SAG AON 

and whether you have round or aquiare. flue to smoke stack. It SI N SCS SESSA pi meee > ra. EN . 

, will pay all steam users to give this a pliance their early and AY = = —_———— ee AC 

a careful attention. Address all communteations to SN — S = af Ss : 1 — 

H. KE. STAGER, on RNR a 

; M w W pong = ray eS a ee Na 

, : a OO Oe ee RS 
Room 48, Mack Block, MILWAUKEE, HS» BA OG Ae A Tere aS 

{Mention this paper when you write to us.] ! — , . N
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: as ee =|, wet | = JAMES LEFFEL’S IMPROVED 1 
= rm = ' ’ Yd ALCL Da eahiseit a 

— ee 

te if oa NE i=" ° : ’ He] 
~A INPRO ; j >a ' Ey ; . “Pine New Pamphlet for 1885. we < i eine =. \ hoe SD 7 a ~~ U6hr SS The “OLD RELIABLE” with Tmprovements, making it the Mont Per- i Be i y = a = fect Turbine now in use, comprising the pauaene and the Smallest } i S : & <£ Wheels, under both the Highest and Lowest Heads in this country. Our ae 

ro] A co new Pocket Wheel Book sent free. Address, i § a m 

ae S JAMES LEFFEL & CO,, Springfield, Ohio, i i e 
= ieee = and 110 Liberty St., New York City. 1 i " 
a s (Please mention this paper when you write to us.] i i} oy } 

=| a | e Le ee ; 1 SNE Ge ft BaL a | ett ea 
x > oa ‘ POOLE & HUNT’S ' Bi 2 am ‘= ! ' op Ss . a, Leffel Turbine Water Wheel LE 

It is the BEST constructed and finished i 2 
muneinarandlettse Welter PERORNTAGE | Made of best material and in best style of workmanship. By 

with partor (ullgntecana le sold for uae Machine Molded Mill Gearing a q 
E per horse power an any oO er i » sr ‘ hay t 

Water Wheel, New Pamphlet sent Free. 1 a ) Ree TEE EL GEERART: LAR EttGor DUILATE Se Boer ton ae han 
snl aS » and most improved designs. an ; ' Aa ht Improved+Walsh +Double-+Turbine ‘ nny vy ie Mixers and General Outfit for Fertilizer Works. . af 

This wheel has 1 perfoot eee sar Shipping Facilities the Best in all Directions. ha 

BAU Ciba contbted, cand a POOLE & HUNT, Baltimore, Md. i it 
weauee Hoteseepe N. B.—Special attention given to Heavy Gearing for Pulp and Paper Mills. 4 it 4 

\ (Mention this paper when you write to us.) . a ti POWER GUARANTEED eeeeES ae ra 
ike. equal to any wheel on the Sen. ma 5 1 i het BS equal mT . ater asin "| Ye AOTTS ea Mp <> Tt titi pa ee (UR \ i 

ne B. H. & J. SANPORD, oH HE as f Fi ) 
Phonix Iron Works, vi ue riba Senet ii, ae 

co phepoysenil alls, Wis: [MPR? ia “WATER This Wheel is considered one of the most i Ad , | 
peeteventizely ot samen Tie iad correct that has been devised, gives the highest 4 i a 

STEEL hactly dove aisadan cars Fs CIO results, and, with late improvements, is now Ba i 
ee aie Top) ites oF i ka WHEE] the best, most practical, and efficient’ Partial i i i | 

CAR Manufactured by J Nagi Se Fi Te. —° Gate Wheel in existence. if an 
E. P. DWIGHT, = For Economy, Strength, Simplicity, Dura- 4 a 

i lies, 407 = - nF . Re | | 
PUSHER Milbrary st Phitadelpini, Ba, Fives bility, and Tightness of Gate, it has no equal. - ) fa 

[Please mention this paper when you write to us.] SS ] State your requirements, and send for if i ) 3 

— == Catalogue to a p sees up 5 
Bo rb Ea : Be 

ieee | See TT. C. Alcott & Son 1 hres ba ANIC “i - 7 . 8 : j il Pen a j wee 
een aaa ald , MOUNT HOLLY, N. J. wh 

Pa ie ULAR aa See (Please mention this paper when you write to us.] : Hi 4 
Frey, tae 0k AN 1074 a Hy 

a a ac ee ee TAR a 

Pre Rolls Re-Ground ~ Re-Corrugated 1 ee ERIGAN 1 
an Tia hten No —_—TO ORDER.—\_— , : 
YF = The most SF popular, W ek W nows- a ; 

sl, Mite each eat te Also, Porcelain Rolls Re-Dressed, he 
STE RD peter, Cerf ieiayey gen | R Sinost valuable encyclopedia of information which Our Machinery for this purpose is very accurate. Can do work promptly. Ho person should be without, ‘The popularity of ) gator nar Ane oS) ha iat f 1 bus. Ohio ae Heat hee we OC Mfg. Co., Columbu : | Kisco eos: (Case Mig. Co., Golu ’ 

ATENTS, 2288382 0 | ——_ ————————m | 
a Fratiice Felony FROM 1-4 to 15,000 LBS, WEIGHT. ; 
more tian’ Gne Hipnared Paguge True to Pattern, sound, solid, free from blow-holes, and of un- . i ] 

ents Tho ‘ a Hnitee?Baes and Zoran countsion Re eee bib than fron forgings in any position or i f 4 

Assignments, and all other papers for 10,000 CRANK SHAFTS and 90,000 GEAR WHEELS of this steal ie 
WPaitedstaren” Canara, Hnglands France, 1 "now running prove this. ‘ } tries, pre , ; 
paredatahore nation and on rssonable neers a SBA a ean one ostinas of every description. i i | j 

fal seen wis cae tae atl i Send-for Circulars and Prices to b Alta ts } wi 
informa \ | through Munn 4, Co. are noticed in the Belentific ; EL CASTINGS CO. ie Artes wraityswonssho wake urs | Works, CHESTRR, PA. CHESTER STE Brees qi 

inet eI A Bi Ee re, | [Mention this paper when you write to us.] Office, 407 LIBRARY ST., PH! 1 PA. 4 ity
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EUREKA MANUFACTURING CO., | rt 

i 1 Manufacturers and Sole Proprietors of the 

LS oS me en 

. Pe ey 

7) BECKER BRUSH gageiegas 
{ sue OE ee ee es 

i | ¥ "And Galt’s Combined Smut and Brush Machine, ecabll | | | 
y | | f The Only Practical Cone-Shaped Machines in the Mndarket, for tht Reason in | EB 

# 5 4 | | ‘ 1 the Best. ADJUSTABLE WHILE IN MOTION. ¢ + inn ees 

1 = | THOUSANDS OF THESE MACHINES are in use in the United States : | | = 

: | j and forcign countries, and so far as we know all that use them are pleased. | Pear om = 

i | p © J | K Millers, millwrights, and OUR experts claim the Cone Shape Solid a ei E 

n = | Cylinder Brush is the true principle to properly clean grain. All er = 

bi Fu Sr aa SE een eee ee users to be the judges of the work. For price | ili arm | — 

" | _ ae i EUREKA MANF'G CO., Rock Falls, IIl., U. 8. A. & | we | 

: Stoll Se a ep 
i {Please mention this paper when you write to us.1 

eee ee ee e a 

i RICHMOND MANUFACTURING CO 
3 SHIELDS & BROWN, 

*9 

i 78 & 80 Lake Street, = Chicago, Ill. LOCKPORT, N. Y., 
h MANUFACTURERS AND SOLE PROPRIETORS 

me gia 

4 Praca GS MANUFACTURERS OF RIOHMOND'S ORLEBRATED 1 
: EAE G14 94-3 iin SN hae ti 3 R 

iH ia ee eececs §=—| Warehouse Receiving Separator, Grain Separator oe 

: For Boivers ano STEAM Pipes. AND OAT EXTRACTOR, f| aie 
Re Condensation of Steam. 

Pr se 

4 FOR AD WATER ‘PIPES. WHEAT SCOURERS, y i A a 

Prevents Sweating and Freezing. AST d n 

F, The best Non-Conductor of Heat and Cold in the World. 
Y i Hien 

i Bend for illustrated descriptive Circular, and name this paper. 
e ee = | 

! Wheat Brush Machines, :; jie | 
A LT i 4 

. UPRIGHT AND HORIZONTAL BRAN DUSTERS, F { =} 

Green Bay, Winona: St. Paul at Teel bay, Ev. “CENTRIFUGAL FLOUR DRESSING MACHINES.+ i) Ob 
& 

RAILROAD a voth iontnis sountey aadin Barope: Garsgspondence solicited, be is =a 

i 18 THE SHORTEST ROUTE Fhom sar SEND FOR DESORIPTIVE CATALOGUE. -@ Adjustable Brush Smut Machine. 

i GREEN BAY {Please mention this paper when you write.] ‘ 

and all points in SSS SSR RL NR ECU 

EASTERN « WISCONSIN Di d @ 
ro id you hear us? 

3 NEW LONDON, 

FEN isthe Game de . 
WAUSAU, wit ai aa comes es os 

WINONA. market to stay.’ We now tell a 

LA GROSSE, you it is the best Brgine: in the eS 

“CHIPPEWA FALLS world, and is gaining favor 

SEE EWATER, ” every day and everywhere. f/| : Fai’ 1B, | | BO \| 

‘ DAU CLAIRE. Highest Economy, e pp FN ag 

, I ul Paschal 
#ST. PAUL, MINNEAPOLIS, + Closest Regulation, (Aten ot IEE LD, San 

Beene is Finest Automatic Cut-off, tel. tage i ee 

MINNESOTA, DAKOTA, Most Durable, | = - . PN 
and all points on the THE BEST in all respects | Gel ce a ee 

NORTHERN PACIFIC RAILROAD and ST. PAUL, and for all uses, and on prices Ze = sald iy ae ee fs 

¥ MINNEAPOLIS & MANITOBA RAILROAD. We. ean donne eeeeunt SE S-" 

, Passengers from all points on the CHICAGO & Yes, it’s a rotary, and we can ~~ j= ff Z = cr ees ane eee a 

NORTHWESTERN ry, south of Green Bay and| prove all we claim, 

K Fort Howard, connect with the /f you want to know more about it send for Circulars and References. 

G. B., W. & St. P. R. R. WADE & WARDELL, 
; —AT— [Please mention this paper.] Cadillac, Wexford Co., Michigan, 

PORT HOWARD JSUNCQDON —_——_$—<$ << $< $$$ ——<—————$_— — LT 

- ‘They will find it | aa Everything used 

| TEE SHORT LINE anand ae MILL SUPPLIES) ise 

to all the above points. i om Myf; YAN\\\. hand. 

i . — J ia «x VA Z Ny Leather 

f THE PASSENGER EQUIPMENT| 7arQ fe OTT Te N\ Rubber } BELTING, BOLTING CLOTH, 

o veme we === ‘as = J 

of this Hoad embraced all the aero traveling by| ag ae Elevator Buckets, Bolts, Mill Irons, &c. 
rail safe and comfortable. =4 \ Y/| p= 

@ Be sure your tickets read via the 2 \ (4 Prices Close and Quality the Best. 

Green Bay, Winona & St. Paul Railroad. in Zz WZ The Case Mf C0 Columbus 0 
‘ — " = <= 

3 §.W. CHAMPION, GAVIN CAMPBELL, = = A fi 4 j ’ 

General Pass. Agent. General Manager. 

h GREEN BAY, WIS [Please mention this paper when you write to us.] 

i '
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9 HE EDWARD HARRISON MILL GO. it 

Ic : f | HARRISON’S——-— \S 1} 

| TW | 
= | | Ay iS ae AL rem. 1 i 

BIRGHK & SMITH, | 
; Le PRACTICAL * MJLEWRIGHTS, |} 

“MADE FOR ALL ia ae 
| | 

_ Millwork, Machinery, Etc. Lt 
Flour, Sawmill, Tanners’ and Brewers’ ‘Machinery, and General Mill Furnishers. | i j 

COR. EAST WATER AND KNAPP STS., 1) | 

MILWAUKBB, WISGONSIN. |. iy 
{Please mention this paper when you write to us ] i Fe 

» | i 
CHEAP DUST COLLECTORS | 1 a i 

ae | 
We offer for sale at Greatly Reduced 1) 

Prices, Ten No. 1, Five No. 2 and One No. 4 | | 

PRINZ DUST COLLECTORS | 

with Fan Attachments. For further partic- | 
ulars address 1 

"Tus ELDRED MILLING CO., 1 
/_ JACKSON, MICH. iy 

|
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a : thet patrgye ue |“TBLUMPHG CORN SHELLER 
) A a Centar rn wT 8 100 RUNNER Fm “GAS, ~~ 

| i 4 Mo vo Cueapest AND Best SHELLUR. FM a 

ANTS AVSRSITCRGTEETGINA 2 iscsi 
| ; ve NS — 

— —— — —— 

| . “oie Patentee and fe ee 0 Strout & Unperwoop 

g te th Silver Creek Centrifugal Reel, § (omy eins Pt te) 
pa ——_———————————————————— 6 SOLICITORS OF 

if oS SILVER CREEK DOUBLE SCALPER b 7 2 4 PATENTS 
1 F 2%]]| EXCELSIOR IRON CLAD BRAN DUSTER, # P nei’ 

i. i UPRIGHT AND HORIZONTAL. a MILWAUKEE, WIS. 

i! H ; 
TELEPHONE No. 502 

1 F_ equth Centrifugal Reel 
i i s . 1 4 « IN KUROPE!! 

| i > 3 = he 

ii , KOPENHAGEN, DENMARK 18th MAT, ’86. 

| The Centrifugal Dressing Machine which you furnished us, of 

\ BE system and manufactory Geo. T. Smith, Jackson, is now running 

( iy three weeks in our large Mill at Malvoe. A 

Ht ji The machine produces a sharp flour free. of dark points, on a 

a Silk Covering No. 11, 12 and 13,2000 to 2200 lbs. grinded dunst 

Hi of Soft Wheat perfectly free of flour. Besides this favorable re- 

it sult, the machine furnishes several advantages by its construction 

Hy against other Centrifugals, and I do not hesitate to declare this 

i ; machine to be the best we have worked with until now, and to 

ih recognize that its invention means a progress in milling. 

a Very Respectfully, 

r KJOBENHAVNS DAMPMOLLER. 

e GEZ. RUD, SCHMITH. 

FOR PARTICULARS AWD PRICES ADDRESS 

it ; ie e : e e e j 

HF Geo. T, Smith Middlings Puritier (0., Jackson, Mich. 
i ; | : (Pjease Mention this paper when you write to us.} 

a 
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. 
Is now in successful opereon in a large number of mills, both large i] i PAW Et, On ee CREM foo a and small, on hard and soft wheat, and is meeting with unparalleled ie] 
Success, All the mills now running on this system are doing very fine | ti ‘| : 

: and close work, and we are in recciptof the most flattering letters from ‘ a My millers. References and letters of introduction to partien using the \q Bs 
Odell Rolls and System, will be furnished on application to all who de- +a 4 | 

. sire to investigate. 
fl i Fy ’ MFG ooe 

ies *@dell’s Roller Wills Hi | ets Bit p +@dell’s Roller Mi wh 
os R Invented and Patented by U. H. ODELL, the builder of several of the i if 7 

. eI PO nN largest and best Gradual Reduction Flour Mills in the country. ‘ Fi RE r ~~ SLi mie (\\ ae ee AN ESTABLISHED SUCCESS! qi 
Pi) VM + We invite particular attention to the following ; ne i 
eg i eal , { 4 vf POINTS or SUPERIORITY i i 

CP (ay Pr pomeneed by ee Pdell Roller at over a Sompativora: 5) of which are i 2 
= eee r ron cover atents, and cannot be used on any other machine. s 

waa i 1. Xe is driven entirely with belts, ‘which are 80 arranged as to be i o 
é y i 1 equivalent to giving each of the four rolls a separate driving-belt from | iy wi a a a mT ‘ \ the power shaft, thus obtaining a positive differential motion which ae) 

‘ig SS Nes | x cannot be had with short belts. meh i 
. 5) "y ‘i 2. It isthe only Koller Mill in market which can instantly be ; 

i HI stopped without throwing off the driving-belt or that has ade- 4 | 
Him quate tightener devices for taking up the stretch of ’the driving-belts. ee i 

. zi y 3. It is the only Roller Mill in which one move ment of a hand i Ht } 
1 | 4 lever spreads the rolls apart and shuts off the feed at the same a 
WE =f time. ie reverse movement of this lever brings the rolls back again 4 
\\3 ‘ exnetly into working position and at the same time turns on the Bie 

7 LJ \ I k feed, ie } 
g : a“ - = a=: 4. It is the only Koller Mill in which the movable roll-bearings ma: By ane | pene) , y IE | | be adjusted to and from the stationary roll-bearings without disturb- j i j 
=e] se. / A LW ing the tension-spring. ‘am 
a N A i Ht > 5. Our Corrugation is a decided advance over all others. It pro- mp) 

ZZ gp ij ‘ 5 i s duces & more even granulation, more middlings of uniform shape Bh ZZ Ms re J and size, and cleans the bran better, i 
nag . mi) | a —__ __ a L WE USE NONE BUT THE BEST ANSONIA ROLLS. ii ZB = Ii ao 2 E eT ‘nae 
SS ir || om Our Corrunation diters, from all others, and produces less Brea! ae } == ; l —— Flour and Middlings of Better Quality, i 

0 ae Mill owners adopting our Holler Mille will have the benefit of Mr. } Hi 
Odell’s advice, and Tong experience in arranging mills. Can furnish iP i} 
machines on short notice. For further informat ion, apply in person F 

a TT ee eT or by letter to the sole manufacturers, | ‘ 

STILWELL & BIERCE MANUFACTURING C0., DAYTON, 0., U. 5. A ih y j 4 . . . i hy : 

Agents for Du Four’s Bolting Cloth, or, GEORGE C, TIETJEN, Gen’! Traveling Agt. for the Northwest, Republican House, MILWAUKEE, WIS, I Hi 
Bi Mi
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; _ } on a POR PRICES AND PATICULARS, ADDRESS | 

: Al a | | 
J IAGKSON, HIGH. 

eee 
| 

a se ts eae nae Eee 

| A. BRORE RS LAND & THOMPSON, 

| Jeweler 8 Diamond Setter, BEAL ROTATE TRAUBRS SRD 

eam cit waar, {GENERAL LAND AGENCY OFFICE, 
Silver and Plated Ware. 109 Sycamore St., DALLAS, TEXAS, 

iSoee : Wi atinnd to the Seley iedanption ot ange, and Lense of Lands: eesion of Lands and Perfecting ot 

} Special Attention Given to Repairing. Titles; Make Investments for Capitalists, and Make Loans on Lands, and all other matters in any way ne 

c N RANI \ nected with the General Land ‘Othice Business, in a Prompt, Reliable and Satisfactory manner. 

0. 106 GRAND AVE, 
| proce Farm Lands, Stock Lands, 
4 DRE aE REE MINERAL LANDS, 

Re-Ground and Re-Corrugated Rolls.) suyiwa AND SELLING OF FARMS, RANCHES AND STOCK. 

H Poni OVER ONE MILLION ACRES OF THE FINEST 

a ROBERT JAMISON, foo Farming Lands in Texas for Sale at low Rates to Actual Settlers, 

NEENAH, WISCONSIN. = 

; so uxana suc Ropers; an nace Ment St Seanahea Bang peal aunt 

, C2 ae in saat iia te i eka St 
E 4 SS i SS. Det re, Ala Ge. fan Duplicate. e ‘o us with a rare Promptness an upon suc: vantageous Terms as ut few nd rents 

; ' Zi» a? Our Terms are Liberal, as the New Era of Low Prices Demand they Should Be. 

: } Zh Contain bane ; . Correspondence Solicited, and References furnished on Application, 

“fl 
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LUDINGTON ROUTE. 
oe 

CHEAP AND GOOD tee rr . Bt] 

Fast Freight & Passenger Line. Re 
ee i gael i Oita | His 

i tracted on through Bills Ladin; la Ty a 
Freight Contractec io . 8) gs > eo ’ 2000 in Use! Requires Only Half a Horse-Power! 4 fi ; 

Michigan, Indiana, Ohio, Cu es a il a — FE A FS eS oh 

New York, Pennsylvania, 4 A co ie es i it { | 

New England & Canada, f aa am? a EVERYBODY Buys Ir! Ha i 

AT LOWEST RATES. SV atic ’ 
he 

si Aa, Laie ve i 
All freight insured across Lake Michigan. \ TS \/ 

4 HM 

Passengers save $2.75 to all points East. \ I ra 
i i i 

Dock and Offices, No. 24 West Water St., yj CW R AIG IDGW AY a ON Bs 

one block from Union Depot. i Wn 1 iy ce 

L. C. WHITNEY, “al! 
a 

Gai Rotate asst = » COATESVILLE, PA. Le 
a We 

"I HS 3 Lg Mm Send for Circular. {Mention this edie yea you write f Tat 

| a | : ey 
me 

Bh 4 

re He 
To Preserve Iron and Keep Boilers and Flues from Scaling, use 7 ana 

Q TEATS, EACH way DALY 5 | nae 
—BETWEEN— 

ia 

Crcen, ac ossxoms, (Et: P» GRAVES BOILER PURGER.* 1 
NEENAH and MENASBA. —_—$<$<< a —___— { ee 

——wita——_ 
ei 

It has b ically d trated that \ -sixteenth of an inch thick B He 

PARLOR CARS twenty per een more fuel than a clean Holter, while seale one-fourth, ‘of an Inch thick ‘will require sixty Baul 
~ 5 CO! c' 0 ent, an orm in BI pI ‘Bevo 

through from Chicago via Milwaukee without change the United’ States, | more especially in the lime ‘and alkali districts, and enough attention HEATER “paid a j 

on Day Trains. to keeping Boilers free from accumulations. ‘The cost of fuel for steam purposes is an important item, and me 

NEW AND ELEGANT SLEEPERS | any system for economy in this direction should receive due consideration. [Lam manufacturing a BOILER Bi 

PUROE which Telaim is the best made: First.—That it will remove the scale from any Boiler, ‘and, by its con- } sea 

from Chicago to Stevens Point on Train leaving Chi- | tinued use, will keep it from forming. Second.—That it will not injure the Boiler, Valves or Cylinder, nor aT 

eago via C., M. & St. P. By. Co., at 9 P. M. foam the water, nor injure the water for drinking purposes. It is easy to use, being in a liquid form, it can B SES 

lso a Superb Sleeper from Milwaukee to Neenah | he put directly into the Boiler, through the Safety Valve, Whistle Valve, or by Force Pump, or into the meh 

attached tothe same train, leaving Milwaukee at mid- | Panic. Third.--That by its use, from fifteen to forty per cent. can be saved in the cost of fuel, besides the ex- i 

night. N. B.—This Beene will be ready for passen- | nenge of putting in new flues every one or two years. B ity 

gers at Reed St. Depot, Milwaukee, at 9 o'clock P. M. a We also Beier van Dore o Gy one who Ge unlng Oe peter Oe Ay & Co., aq iH 4 

Say a Rela : 5 + 4 iy regor, lowa; aukee, : eo 

2 TRAINS EACH WAY DAILY Meee ae. Threshing Maohine Con acing, Wis! Racine Hardware. Mfg. Co., Hacine, Caer ee 1 ip 

BETWEEN Machin Co, Janseyille, Wit snore os pee ra ate crt ae rulreukes ne aT ocr P. By: jafiin ae 

ey eville, Wis.; Edw. P. is + ee, + isc . RK. Co., FS 

MILWAUKEE and EAU CLAIRE. Mitwaukec, Wis. Gramer, Alkens & Cramer, Milwaukee, Wis.; a Blatz Re weey: MilWAUKee} Wis.; Ph 7 tet 

f “i A DAILY TRAIN 22. mn Be are e Oo Ae Northern Hospital of Insane, Winnebago, Wis.; and many others. j hit | 

NO CHANGE a aie H, P. GRAVES, ion 
wid 

From Milwaukee to Stevens Point, CHICAGO, 255 South Canal St. MILWAUKEE, 348 Virginia St. , i i 

Chippewa Falls, Eau Claire or MINNEAPOLIS, 327 Hennepin Ave. DETROIT, 36 Jefferson Ave. | He 
Ashland, Lake Superior, i 

@ ny | 

‘These superior facilities make this the REST ROUTE (Mention this paper when you write to us.] wo 

Fete eo RAPIDS, WAUSAU, MERACLL 200 | ———— 
ee Bie 

points in CENTRAL WISCONSIN. " H f oe 

aa Hoe 

F, N. FINNEY, JAS. BARKER, HANNON ho oh 

Lite WIRE ROPE ; M, He 
a = 7 ’ hi 

j j 
HORSE AND WAGON Mie 

Weis] 

Detroit, Grand Haven & Milwaukee Of the Finest English CRUCIBLE STEEL, and Best 5 | a i 

RAILWAY LINE. SELECTED CHARCOAL IRON, for every Purpose. aln- roo overs ais 

5 rar Wire Rope Transmission. 5 4 i) | 

The Shortest, Cheapest and Quickest Route Am RUBBER PACKED WHEELS, he 

BETWKEN THE 27S q i | 
= - ; am Bh) 

WEST #& EAST pre Ky a 1 arma, 1 
} 

| Nz ? a Tents,: Flags, — / i 
New York, Boston, and all pola in Northern pS iN , “ 

Be] 

and Eastern Michigan. i Ke more: uz A STACK AND BINDER COVERS, wie 

COMMENCING MAY 17th, \\ wa \ AD KSA) OILED CLOTHING, &e. Be 

: ii ' IW Peay S 5 

aug atazesiae whee! Pawengersvoumer ony of] Ty WM WP CAR CS Los 210 0 216 8. Water St., CHICAGO, ILL. wit 
included, at 12:00 noon and connect at Grand Haven —* Aan Sle a. 

with Limited Express Train which leaves at 6:00 P.M. : cee Veter ei 

Time, Milwaukee to New York, 82 hours. Fish Nets, all kinds. Cordage, Twines, Tackle- Circulars and any information sent on application. a 

eas Blocks, Oars, Boat Snpplies, &c., &c. SS my 

Ticket Office, 99 Wisconsin Street, t ee 4 Gorden City Brand of ; 

——WHERE———_ 

4 

4 ma 

SLEEPING CAR BERTHS ee BE ST 5 ; : ) 

ean be secured. Dock, foot of West Water Street. IY \Bs (/ Te 
j ' 

GEORGE B, REEVES, 8. C. MEDDAUGH, es i Ole | | 
. , 8.0. , i eS wa 

‘Traffic Manager, West. Pass. Agt. We He PPR ig CLlorxiNnG| a } 

Chicago. Milwaukee. tat BXy 4! gy p e Gees j ity | 

W. J. SPIOHR, Gen’l Manager, Detroit, Mich. ROO e SE att
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WHICH SHOW HOW STRONGLY THE BEST MILLERS FAVOR THE 

GRay’s No|sELess BELT ROLLER Myce 
h AND THE ALLIS SYSTEM OF ROLLER MILLINC. : 

2 
’ De 

1 Messrs. C. A. Pillsbury & Co., the largest milling firm in America, after using the Gray Noiseless Roller Mills 

for four years, in competition with machines of various other makes, when they decided to rebuild the “ Pillsbury B,” 

R strictly stipulated that no other Roller Mills but the Gray Patent should be used, and all bidders were required 

; to bid with this understanding. 

3 
* * * * 

} The Washburn Mill Co., of Minneapolis, when they decided to rebuild their “Lincoln Mill” made the same 

f stipulation as above, and the firm buildiog the mill, though manufacturers of a rival machine, are forced to use 

bY the Gray Noiseless Roller Mills, The Washburn Mill Co. had used the Gray machines tor four years, knew their 

f merits, and were not disposed to try any experiments. 

i 
* * * * 

| 

i Messrs. Kidder & Sons, Terre Haute, Ind., after an experience of ever four years in using Gray’s Noiseless 

}} Roller Mills, will use no others, and for the enlargement of their ‘“‘Avenue” Mills, have ordered eight more ot 

i these famous machines. 

i 
* * * * 

Messrs. Darrah Bros., Big Rapids, Mich., whose mill, built on the Allis System in 1884, was destroyed 

by fire a few months since, in rebuilding, would use no other machinery or system, and only required in their 

4 contract a guarantee that the mill now building for them should be as good as the mill built in 1884. 

Y 

* * * * 

4 ‘The Lanier Mill Co., Nashville, 'Tenn., after three years’ experience in running the mill built for them on 

} the Allis system, and using the Gray Noiseless Roller Mills, have placed their order for their new 500-bbl. mill at 

{ Memphis, Tenn., with the same builders, none other being asked to figure on the work. The Lanier Mill Co, are 

\ also increasing the capacity of their present mill, and refitting it on the Allis system. No stronger proof can be 

given of the superiority and perfect working qualities of the Allis System and Machinery. 

* * * * . 

The Weston. Milling Co., Limited, Scranton, Pa, which operates one of the largest bakeries in the East, 

recently decided to add an extensive roller mill to their plant, and placed their order for a mill on the Allis 

system, and using the Gray Noiseless Roller Mills, stating that their long experience in using flour from mills 

f in all sections of the country convinced them that the Allis system of milling was far superior to any other, 

and that they run no possible risk in adopting it, as they knew beforehand what results it would produce. 

) 

* * * * 

E A whole stack of “Straws” like the above are open to the inspection of millers who are interested. The 

fi demand tor the celebrated Gray Noiseless Roller Mills, as shown by the order books of the manufacturers, is 

; larger now than ever before, and is steadily increasing. The millers of this country are beginning to see that 

if it takes something more than a fine cut and deceptive advertisements to make « good Koller Mill, and that 

4 to insur® good results when a mill starts, the practical knowledge drawn from years of experience in design- 

i ing and building the most successful flour mills in America, is worth vastly more than the strongest guar- 

antees or the most plausible theories. 

; RELIANCE WORKS, 
3 
4 

MILWAUKEE, WIS 
fd 
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He 
PULL IT WHEN IT'S RIPE. Here the starch and gluten are separated | vices, made to do the principal part of the \ he 

— from the solid particles of the corn which is| work. Still about fifty men are employed i ‘4 

Say hesitating, anxious one, called ‘‘ coarse feed.” This descends into a| when the works are in operation. 8) 
Why vacillating stand, well and is pumped up by means of a power-| To obtain a superior quality of starch the i ee 

Sea alipine WgUEMeaaaTanatS ful force pump, and run off into vats for its|corn must first be properly steeped, and the wt 
Why not brace up your weak back-bone reception, where it is drained and ready for | operator in this department must have skill im ie 
And show the proper stripe, sale. After passing through the “shakers,” the | and experience. To secure starch from corn a 

By reaching for that chance at once starch and gluten is conveyed to the “run|in paying quantities it must be properly f 
And pull it when it's ripe? house,”’ receiving on its way a stream of wa-| ground. The next important point is in the aes 

A million men have failed, because ter. The run house is a room one hundred | sieving. The smallest hole in the sieve will an ue 

GRRE aera es oa feet square, containing fifty-six troughs, | admit impure matter, which it is hard to elim- j i 
along’ an mind GuallllRee 5 about eighteen inches wide and one hundred | inate. Again, particular attention is required BE 

Why should there be so many folk feet in length. These runs are slightly in-|in the precipitation of the starch on the in- as 

Of such unhappy type? closed, and while passing through them the | clined plane. In the dry room great attention rth 
‘There wouldn't be, if men would watch, starch settles to the bottom, while the watery | must be paid to the temperature; too high a 

And pull it when it's ripe. part passes off and is run into the gluten vats. | temperature will produce a scorch, and too \ 
Sige ee ee The starch is then conveyed to the agitator | low a mould. i \ 

HOW STARCH 18 MADE. wells, and, being mixed with cold water, is I Ne 

The Indianapolis Sentinel describes a visit |'8 throughly agitated by means of a.revoly- APPLICATIONS FOR SPACE. iil 
to the Franklin Starch Works of ‘Thompson, |28 Take. It is then pumped up and passes! 4 avices from New Orleans state that ap- if pie 

White & Co., where so called non-chemical | through a bolting reel, where all thelimpurt- plications for space in the various buildings i 

starch is made. ; ties are separated, and the UE starch con- of the American Exposition, to open on No- | Oe 

The works are located in the north-east | Veyed by ORS of NL aixtysthires le vember 10th, are daily pouring in from States, S| 
part of the city, on a ten-acre lot, usually ting tubs. The water is then drawn off. and) cities and large’business firms in all parts of H) aes 
known as the Old Fair Grounds. The build-| the starch, pure and white, is conveyed toa +14, United States; while the countries of ee 
ings cover three acres of ground. The main large receptacle, where it is placed into the} yo, ie9, Central and South America, as well wien 

building is 150 by 200 feet, two stories high. | ™Ould boxes. 7 as important places in Europe, are sending in qi 
Just south of the main building is a large| After remaining in the mould boxes three | q jarge quota. In fact, where, at the outset, wee i 
crib with a capacity of seventy thousand | to four hours it is cut into blocks about six) the filling of the oceans of vacant space esa] 
bushels of corn. inches square, elevated to the second floor, | caused the promoters of the enterprise no in- h i | 

Near the east side of the main building are | Placed on cars, and run into the crusting room | considerable amount of anxiety, the situation had 
the large vats for the reception of the coarse | Where it remainsovernight. Thenextmorn- | has in the the past few months been entirely mea 
feed, and a little farther south are the gluten | ing the blocks are scraped, or rather the crust | reversed, and the management deem it their Bh 

yvats—two in number, sixteen by two hundred | cut off with sharp knives, and are wrapped in | quty to inform those intending exhibitors who wi? 
feet, and about four feet deep. Near the| blue or bronze paper, by one person, at the | nave not yet applied for space to do so at once, Beis 

south-east corner of the main building the|rate of eight hundred packages per hour.| ore it be too late. While this is, of course, a my 
corn is carried by a belt from the crib to the | These packages are placed on cars with slat-) very gratifying state of affairs, that the man- Bs 
sheller, which has a capacity of over one | ted frames, holding 392 packages each. About) agement is able to announce, still it shows Ba 

thousand five hundred bushels a day, and is | one hundred of these cars are used. As they | the necessity of city and individual exhibitors Bee 

run by a separate engine of forty horse-pow- | are filled they are run into the dry room, which | who haye thus far failed to make their appli- eh 
er. After the corn is shelled it is carried to | is kept at an average temperature of one hun- | cations for space doing so immediately. There mee 

the “cleaner,” where all the dust and dirt is|dred and sixty degrees by means of steam | js nolonger any question of the success of the hue 
removed. It is then by means of an elevator | Pipes. The starch is kept here until it is thor-| 4 merican Exposition; it has been constructed ] at ] 

deposited in a long bin inthe upper story. By |0Ughly dried into the prismatic form in| upon sound business principles; it is oper- : i 1] 

means of separate spouts the corn is conveyed | Which it is purchased in the market. The} ated by business men, to solve the commer- | ih 

into fourteen large ‘steep tanks” holding | ars are run to the wareroom and the pack-| cial problem of the day—securing an outlet 5 ) fl 

six hundred bushels each. After being coy- | #ges wrapped in blue paper or packed in box- | for our surplus manufactured products. The 4 i | 

ered with hot water itis allowed to remain six | &8, While those in brown paper are conveyed | non manufacturing countries of Spanish and | i | 

days, or until it is sufficiently soured. It is | to the packer and packed in barrels by means | Portuguese America are looked to for the re- i i | 

then by a screw conveyor and elevator taken | Of @ flour packer, at the rate of two hundred | jjef needed. At the coming Exposition they i Hi 

to the millstones hopper. Just before it reach- | barrels a day. will contrast their resources with ours, and : i i 

es this point it passes through a revolving} The principal brands of starch manufact-| afford the opportunity of reaching an early ‘a i 

wire screen, which separates the corn from | ured by the Franklin Works are the “Acme,” | understanding for the establishment of busi- 1 a i i 

the water. for laundry purposes, ‘Pure Corn,” and ‘‘Pow- | ness relations of mutual advantage. This a a 

It is then conveyed to the mills, four in| dered,” for confectioners and baking pow- | question of new trade relations for merchants q We y 

number, being mixed again with water, and | der manufacturers. Allof these brands have of the United States necessitates prompt ac- Hi ] 

after going through two sets of four-feet|a high standing in the market, and find ready | tion on the part of our manufacturers and | i Ve 

millstones it passes below to.the “‘shakers.’’ | sale in all the principal markets of the coun- | business men, in order that they shall be rep- i 

These are vibrating boxes, open at one end | try. The machinery is all of the mostapproved | resented in the magnificent Exposition to ae 

and eovered with a wire and satin sieve.| pattern, and is, by various ingenious de-| take place in New Orleans, this winter. i} r
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ROLLER PROCESS CORNMEAL. bran; the siftings are directed to the duplex | the stone is hung and driven. As soon as 

Richard Birchholz, writing for the ‘Mill-| scalping machine, where the flour is taken| high milling came in favor, their faults were 

wright and Engineer, says the best cornmeal | out. 
found out, but the reason was not altered. 

upon the market at present is ground on cor- The meal is very good and cheaply made. Their failure to gradually reduce lies in the 

rugated rolls in a series of reductions. No If it is desired to further improve it, then the cockhead which the stone swings on. To re- 

stone can produce so even and granular an miller will have to reach into his pocket and | duce wheat gradually on stones, the runner- 

article, as it will flour a great part of the| buy a small cornmeal purifier, to suck out] stone has to run positively parallel to the bed- 

stock and the bran. ‘The same dress of the|the minute particles of bran. If he wants| stone, no matter what the distance is between 

stone best fit to convert corn kernels into | the meal for shipment and must needs keep the stones, and to balance the runner so ac- 

meal is too fine to grind feed in required it sweet for a reasonable length of time he| curately that the variation is less than the 

quantity and too coarse to grind rye flour. will bob down serenely for more ducats to thickness of a middlings kernel, is a difficult 

It is out of the question that it pays to Arava | Oty a meal drier. process, at least, even if possible. And if 

one stone or set of rolls for feed alone and| ‘he millers will readily understand that | the runner don’t run with that exactness, it 

one stone for meal and graham, rye and buck- | when grinding the corn three times, far less| will first pulverize the bran and then wear off 

f wheat flour. Asa plant of a number of cor- bran particles will be chopped into the meal. one-quarter of the runner more than the rest 

Z rugated rolls (from 4 to 6 pairs) with the The stone grinds high, and the corrugated | of the stone, so that after a while the runner 

i necessary sealpers is rather expensive, how roll will cut the bran as little as any other is untrue, no matter how straight it was in 

. can I produce a better article with stones and corrugated roll does in comparison with | the beginning, and the miller has to straight- 

4 alls combined? I find myself not always|stones. As the stone is dressed to granulate, | en it again. It is the pulverizing of the bran 

{ ready to answer my own questions, especially it will be fit to grind rye and wheat for graham | which brought the stone into disrepute, and 

when asking myself how to become a mill- flour, It will’of course be necessary to have| nothing else. Now, to do away with the 

i ionaire a little more “sudden,” but this |@? extra rye reel. cockhead and have the runner rigid on the 

t: question I can answer promptly. = spindle, there are two ways. The upper run- 

if The corn kernel consists of four character- A BLACK INVENTOR. ner and the under runner will each work 

Hs istic matters, viz: The bran, the starch, the nen 7 alike and do the work satisfactory, provided 

i germ and the glossy, hard substance. The| ._ recent issue of the Montgomery (Va.)| they are made right and substantially kept 

“ best cornmeal is free of bran particles, and Messenger contains the follwing: _ |that way. ‘The upper runner on this system 

fi contains but little of the starch and germ. Mines Haden, a worthy colored blacksmith | js more liable to get out of order than the 

ud The oil of the latter, amounting to6 per cent., of this place, has lately invented one of the| ynder runner. First, by the taking off for 

i or three pounds per bushel, is the cause of most ingenious and valuable devices we have | qyessing and laying on again, and, second, the 

bi the meal becoming rancid, not properly kiln- ever Feen: Being a poor man and unable to! support is not so substantial. The under 

ay dried. Good meal made of yellow corn has & employs hand as striker, he cast about how} > ynner isnot taken off for dressing, has a 

i clear saffrony appearance, of sharp touch; he might do by machinery what heretofore| petter and more substantial support, and 

aN the meal of white corn looks clear, trans- could be done only by the hand of man. The | peter facilities for regulating it after dress- 

Bs parent and glossy. The corn kernels are too result of Is copa OnE a i pies of very|ing, Such an under runner, of 3} feet 

it large for any machine to grind them out in ae piney | haben ne boli li diameter, will do more work than a common 

hi one reduction. ‘The stone in grinding corn See tia fhe ath RAnGa nee ne Bir : Gs four-foot stone will do. The middlings may 

i to meal, pulverizes a great part of thestarch|, —* a tt Wh Po aliate be reduced just as much as the miller wishes 

and the germ, the combined flour of both | 707.0n. Ue ne small hammer. To alistener| soy ti1] it gets reduced to the thickness of the 

in having a dirty, grayish appearance; it also the blows come as naturally and as rapidly bran particles, because the positive parallel 

mI chops up some of the bran; the finished meal (Geass two men handling the ham-/ qgistance does not pulverize the bran, and a 

i. has no rich yellow or white cast; it looks eee the old-fashioned way, but there 184) careful miller will obtain a result which will 

i dirty, feels soft and slippery, and does not eee aarti es by reper peor satisfy any reasonable man.— Northwestern 

{ keep. Suppose we have a feed-grinding plant . ne tl On the! treacle, BieT es & harder) yYiller. 

i and besides that a stone to grind meal; then low than BOY, ma ca strike, and can be PES SE eran Soe eee 

Pi we need in addition a double corrugated rol> made at will to strike as light a blow as may| HEATING FEED WATER BY EXHAUST STEAM. 

if ler mill, divided, one pair of rolls corrugated be needed. But the use of this simple and| yt has been a commonly accepted doctrine, 

Fi four teeth per inch, the other pair 24 teeth cheap device in the blacksmith’s shop is not) without any really distinct reason being given 

‘ per inch. We furthermore find necessary a half. It can be just as easily used, and will | goy jt, other than usage or practice, that feed 

centrifugal sealping machine, clothed with find a large fleld ot usefulness, in driving 4] water for the steam boiler could only be heat- 

heavy wire, 26 inch mesh (an old smutter or drill for blasting rock. In its present form, | eq to from 170 deg. to 208 deg. F. We have seen 

: a bran-duster properly clothed will do the without, any change, one man can drive | 4 great deal of energy expended upon the de- 

bi work), a five-foot scalping reel and a duplex drill perpendicularly as easily as three men} hating of this question, and always with the 

et cornmeal scalping machine. The corn is Row. do the same work. By every: simple and| same general result, viz., that the feed-water 

5 broken on the pair of coarsely corrugated OBRY planabemmare can be provided and at-| heater, although an essential part of the ap- 

c rolls. By this operation a great deal of dust tached, which wil make it just as easy to} paratus for steam-power, was at the same” 

f ie set free: it is the’starch fallingapart.’ This | 7UVe hole horizontally or at any required) time incapable of accomplishing anything’ 

} broken mass is acted harshly upon by the angle, and the whole work can be done by | more than our grandfathers accomplished in 

; centrifugal sealper, and the hard substance one: MAR The machine is portable and need | 17g4, and that for the same reason the stone 

A is polished; the starch and germ are both not be very heavy, Mr D. W. Frizzell has} was carried in one end of the bag and the 

a more or less loosened by the attrition of the become a part owner of this invention. A| corn in the other, the man who attempted to 

i parts among themselves, or on the wire cloth. caveat has been secured, and Mr. Frizzell is| show feed water higher than 208 deg. or 210 

i The flour dropping through the meshes is of expecting to receive a patent as soon as the| qeg, must either be stretching the truth or 

i! a dirty color and must bespouted to the feed. papers are made out. yielding to the delusions of his imagination. 

Bi The tailings of this centrifugal scalper areto SS a We have recently had some experience in 

i be spouted to the stone, which is bosomed GRADUAL REDUCTION WITH BURRS. this matter which has been valuable to us, 

g out considerably, the grinding surface not to The discussion about millstones seems to and at the risk of stating a thing which is not 

iy be wider than six inches around the skirt, the become more settled, and, by all appearances, so, or being mistaken, we propose to give 

4 stones to be dressed to granulate. The meal the millstone is not entirely thrown away. | some facts. We have often spoken and writ- 

} of the stones is to go to the duplex scalping The millstones, as they are yet, were built| ten upon the general delusion of throttling 

fi machine, which should be made to deliver and driven for different work. Then what steam, carrying it around a variety of corn- 

Py five products, viz: flour, (which is to go to| is wanted at present? They were made to| ers, angles, bends, and of the necessity, in 

y feed), fine meal, coarse meal, coarse gritz | reduce the wheat to flour by one reduction, working steam, always to work it as free as 

Mh, and bran. ‘The latter is finished, the coarse | and for that work were they built and driven, | possible from the boiler to the end of the ex- 

i gritz should be spouted to the fine corrugated | but as soon as the wheat had to be reduced | haust pipe. The same thing refers to some 

i roll, and after it passes the rolls elevated to| gradually, they did not answer the purpose. | of the feed water heaters which are now in 

¥ the plain scalper, built on the top of the dup-| It was not the nature of the stone which did| use.. Their inventors or constructors, from a 

ff lex scalping machine, which takes off the fine! not answer, but it is the manner in which! lack of knowledge, seem to suppose tha, 

/
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steam can be carried up and down, around | there not a difference between atmospheric] milling kind; the Indiana wheat is all right : 
and around, or can go through sundry gyra-| pressure and the pressure of the steam when-| but it stops on the other side. The mills on 
tions in its course, with a presumptiveness on | ever this occurs? If the actual pressure of | this side, therefore, are in a somewhat worse ' 
our part that the designer supposed that, | the atmosphere if 14.7, it strikes us that 15or| position than those situated in the country, 4 
with little obstructions in the passage of the | 15t pounds only are necessary to make quite | across'the river.” 8a) 
stream, he was going to give out more heat|a shoot of exhaust steam into the open air, jae sie ot , 
to the water. But this is all wrong. Theold | and this makes a corresponding increase in i 
idea holds good, and practice defmonstrates | temperature. Now, if the heater be rightly PERL ONT ene Coceauees ; \ 
its correctness; if the steam is to make aturn | constructed, there is no difficulty, it seems} 0% the 28th of September the great Minne- 
in its exhaust, give it ample room in which | to us, in accomplishing more than 208 or 210, | #P°lis milling firm of C. A. Pillsbury & Co. a 
to do it, but the nearer a direct line the steam | or 212 deg, in the feed water for the boilers, | iVided the surplus over a certain amount of Py) 
can flow the better, now only for the freedom | We have seen the thing done, and know that earnings among their workmen who have i : 
of exhaust, followed by no back pressure, | it is being done every day, consequently it is|¢e™ with them five years, in accordance ai 
but as well for its giving out the heat it con-| past ‘theoretical confirmation. It is not a with a practice inaugurated three years ago. a 
tains to the feed water, with which it comes | matter of old usage or ancient practice, but a| £¥° Years ago the amount thus given out i 
indirectly in contact. It is no uncommon| fact that to-day water, when confined, can | W#S $20,000, last year is was $24,000, and to- i) 
thing now to find positively no back pressure, | be heated to exceed 212 deg. F., but in too| 2Y it was $27,000. So well has this co-opera- } 
free exhaust of the steam, and yet to find|many cases it is from 30 to 50 degrees below tive plan worked, Seb the interest e 

feed water going into the boiler at 214 deg. | that amount, as we have over and over again | °™008 the men in the company Bp RUCCORR LAY A 
F., and not using a doctored thermometer to | Proved in our last twenty years’ experience Snother leading milling firm is thinking of Bae 
accomplish it either. In other cases as high | in this line, and we believe there is a chance | P°s!ning it next year. a 
as 220 deg.; we do not know but even higher | still for progress in the heating of feed water aeaaRE TON eT Oe SIE | 1.7 } 

than this has been secured. or of inéreasing the temperature wherever| 5?0NG Love Rewarpep.—A little girl, oa 
The reader may naturally ask why and how. | the engine exhausts under pressure of sever- | ©!¢ven years of age, at school, was directed f 

That is not for us to discuss; we are dealing |@l pounds above the atmosphere. On the By Nee enon ey LO) ae Baton poten On ! 
now with facts, not with vagaries. Our own| authority of the Western Manufacturer, in Strong Love Rewarded.” The following is b 
basis is, however, that with a rightly con-| which journal the above article appears, it| "¢ composition: ' | 
structed heater, the steam shall not be driven | advances the opinions of one of the ablest|,,_ There was @ young and handsome lieu- [ 
through tortuous passages, shall not be de- | Scientists in the country. tenant, and'a young, beautifnl girl, and they ; } 
flected from a straight line or free egress, un- loved each other; but their parents wouldn’t | 

less, if it has to turn, the area is largely in-| REVIVAL IN THE FLOUR TRADE AT 87. Louis. | 2!OW them to get married. But one day the 
creased over that of the first passage, which a Heutenant Won bs large amount of money and | 

must be in excess of the total square inches} ‘Flour is on a boom,” says the St. Louis then pee Pee ney Bae 
of area of the exhaust pipe. When an engine | Republican of Sept. 17, ‘and is dragging TnTto0 and were happy, but they didn’t get 
exhausts under two, three, five or ten pounds | wheat with it, and the business portion of CU Brenna eo, en Wen broke ,OUb ang heayne , 
above the atmosphere, there is a temperature | the exchange yesterday was the flour corner. commanded to go and fight for his conntry. , 
accompanying the exhaust, especially where | Prices advanced sharply and everybody ap- While fighting he was taken prisoner, and it 

this is being moved rapidly, that gives a very | peared to have all the business he could com- WES ANAS SEA EO ORrPs eaten sane F 
considerable heat out to the water, in case |fortably manage. The demand had at last poe, ano canta), ig joy Se EN a) , a 
the possibilities exist for the steam doing its | overtaken the supply, and even passed it, and moe himiseven little children she had got 
work correctly. It is also likely that wher-|for the first time in many months, orders Mae ue ias away! In) this) way did’ strong f 

ever the construction of a feed-water heater | were liberal, both as to quantity and to price. Bove ecu retarded! ny 
is such that the steam is tortured in jts leav-| The first cause of the boom was, of course,| HCouLpN’r Ger Our To Vorr.—A party } 
ing the engine for the atmosphere, the steam | the improvement of.the consumptive demand, | of English tourists were coming from the oF 
is still further reduced even by a trifling back | but this, in turn, was based on a prospective | Yosemite last week, when one of them, who i 
pressure (very much as direct steam is passed | advance in values, in the immediate future. | had been dubbed the interrogation point of Be 
through pipes, valves, bends, ete., until it|Consumers have been running along from| the crowd, espied a pair of brogans sticking oe 

turns more and more to water) returning | hand to mouth for the past three months, and | in the face of the bluff, toes down. Nudging ne 
more and more to water, and reducing its| when the usual fall demand came, stocks| the coach driver, who chanced to be old Bill ii { ) 
sensible heat and its capacity for imparting | were phenomenally light and soon exhausted: | McClenathan, he asked: ‘Ah, driver, I won- } i | 

heat to the feed water, with which it comes | Consequently it became necessary to buy|dah what the doose those boots are doing up i 

indirectly in contact. : quickly, and, in view of the firming up of the| theah ?” Wt | 
If we take steam at the atmospheric pressure | market, heavily. Orders thus came in to} Old Bill scarcely glanced up, as he replied: i mh 

of fifteen pounds, we have 213 deg. sensible | local millers in fine lots and with an entire] ‘*That’s a man buried up there, and the vat 
heat. If, now, we add ten pounds release, it | absence of the hair-splitting bids that marked | boys were in such a hurry that they did not hand 

certainly requires a little time for that press- | the business of afew weeks ago. Low freights | dig deep enough to get his feet in.” a ] 
ure to equalize itself, or come down to the | to the East enabled the millers, for the first] ‘* Bah Jawve, that’s very strange, ye knaw; i 

pressure of the atmosphere. In that case we| time in many years, to do an Eastern and| I’ll make a note of that, but I say, driver, the E i 
have 240 deg. of heat for atime. Now, let us|even an export business. Stocks of flour| toes point down. He must be buried on his she 

suppose the heater to be properly arranged | have been decreasing rapidly, and it is es-| face, d’ye knaw.” Bait 
so as to aid in partially condensing the| timated that the 150,000 barrels in storein| ‘Yes,’ said old Bill, musingly, ‘he was an 1 +9 
steam, or at least by making a change of 30| St. Louis last week have been reduced fully | Irishman.” iat 
or 40 deg., will it not aid to bring the steam | two-thirds, with no apparent diminution of| ‘But what’s his being an Irishman got to ee 

to the heater quicker, something after the|the demand. In consequence of this im-! do with his being buried face down?” asked My Mi 
manner of an air pump, then it would if we| provement in the flour trade the milling| the now thoroughly aroused Britisher. ie, i i 

allowed free flow, depending upon the press-| grades of wheat have advanced steadily, and} Old Bill looked at him in a pitying manner Mt ha 

ure and the pulsation of the engine? Why | yesterday prices were to a dot as millers] for some seconds, and then, in a tone full of i stig 

not, then, utilize some of the difference be-| wanted them—steady and even firm, with an| deep sorrow and astonishment at the tourist’s | 4 j 

tween 212 and 240 deg.? We often hear men | occasional upward tendency of a half cent| ignorance, said: ‘*Well, do you see, we’ve z Ht | 

speak, when looking at the exhaust pipe, of|orso. The situation in St. Louis is in some] got a sort of superstition out this way, that mee] 

the impossibility of heating feed water with | respects peculiar. There are heavy stocks of | on election day every dead Irishman gets out 4 a fi 

exhaust steam at the atmospheric pressure. | No. 2 wheat in the elevators, approximately |of his grave and votes, and so lately we've oe 

A quarter or half pound increase over at- | 2,500,000 bushels, three-fourths of it Deing| got to burying ’em on the top of the hill, face al Ht 

mospheric pressure carries with it a slight |in East side houses, Receipts are exceeding- | down, so that the more the corpse tries to dig f Bay 

increase of temperature, and it is no uncom- | ly light and becoming more so daily. Of the] out the deeper he gets in the ground.” ea yi 

mon thing for us to see exhaust steay shoot | few cars of wheat coming in but a small per-} ‘* Oh, yes, I see,” said the Englishman, Hh 

into the air from the top of a building, four,|centage contain No. 2 wheat; practically] gravely, ‘“ I’ll make a note of that for my hh 

five, or in some cases twenty feet high. Is' none of the Western wheat received is of the! book.” —San Francisco Post.
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ON THE JACKETING OF WORKING CYLINDERS | then certainly a jet of hot steam mingled | the gain during the other half of the revolu- 

: OF STEAM ENGINES. directly with this mist must be more effective | tion was sufficient to apparently compensate 

By A. 8. GREENE, C. E in reheating and converting it into dry steam | the loss, 80 that the revolutions were not re- 

aes gesatan® than the surface heating from the jacket. duced, nor the coal consumption materially 

Among the various methods for increasing| ‘The writer is well aware of the tenacity | increased; and this in one case with the low- 

the efficiency of steam engines, and one that| with which engineers, and particularly the | pressure cylinder of a compound engine, the 

has been almost universally adopted, particu- | builders of steam engines, cling to pet theo-| valve being but slightly open and passing 

; larly in engines using large measures of ex-| ries, especially after they have been so gener- steam from the main steam pipe.. A case is 

, pansion and in marine compound engines, is| ally adopted in practice, and can readily | also remembered where a steam engine build- 

: the system of steam jacketing the working | understand that where profits are reckoned|er contracted with a mill owner to remodel 

cylinders. There are various ways of effect-| as a percentage of the labor and material em-| an old engine and fit it for running his mill, 

; ing this, but the'most usual is to cast a cylin-| ployed in building machinery, the excess of| for which he was to receive in payment the 

i der somewhat larger than would otherwise | these necessitated where the steam jacket is| price of the coal saved in a certain tim? by 

‘ be done and then to fit steam-tight within it, adopted would be a powerful argument in its] the use of the remodeled engine, compared 

i a smaller working cylinder, thus forming an | favor ; but from an experience in the use of | with that used by the engine of a rival build- 

" annular space surrounding and extending its| steam, extending over a period of more than | er, running the same length of time. 

; entire length, and to which steam of the| twenty-five years, he has reached the clear} The remodeled engine-was carefully sup- 

boiler pressure and temperature may be con-| and decided conclusion that there is nothing | plied with steam jackets, and with all the 

i stantly supplied. The cylinder heads are also | to be gained by the use of the steam jacket, | necessary accompaniments, but after a few 

i cast with double shells, live steam being ad-/| or any equivalent, that cannot be better and weeks’ use, and when it came to determining, 

mitted to the space thus formed, so that the| more rationally secured by other and more by careful and accurate measurement, the 

; working cylinder is completely surrounded in | direct means. quantity of coal consumed on which to base 

i all parts with a space that can be supplied| ‘The steam engine being a michine for the the payment, steam was carefully excluded 

i with steam of the highest pressure and tem-| transformation of heat into power, steam act- from the jacket and air admitted instead, 

‘H perature employed in the engine. By this] ing simply as a vehicle for carrying that pow- simply as a non-conductor to prevent loss of 

ct means a part, at least, of the heat that would | er, the entire question, outside of mechanical | heat by radiation. It is needless to add that 

i otherwise have been lost by the steam within | details, is reduced to a question of heat. As| steam was not afterwards used in the jacket 

a A the cylinder during expansion isretained, or, | it is axiomatic that a part cannot be equal to] and, notwithstanding this exclusion, the en- 

i more properly speaking, the heat lost by the | or greater than the whole, it is hard to under- | gine continued to work with remarkable 

expansion steam while performing work is | stand how a part of a given quantity of heat| economy of fuel. 

partly restored by the abstraction of heat} can be made to yield more work than the| Whether there is any advantage to be de- 

i from the steam within the jacket. That only | whole of it, or that a given quantity of heat rived from the use of the steam jacket or not, 

{ a part of the heat is thus restored, is due to indirectly applied can be more effective there are several disadvantages with which 

if the fact that the cylinder shell opposes acer-|than when it is directly applied; and yet| it is inevitably attended. There is extra ma- 

fs tain amount of resistance to, and that acer-| this is exactly what is expected of the| terial and labor required in the construction, 

ni. tain amount of time is necessary for, the| steam jacket, the jacket being supplied and liability to loss of castings from their 

it transmission of heat. with acertain amount of heat, only a part extra complicated nature, which causes extra 

hy! Of course, all the heat that is supp!ied to| of which, it is well known, is to be ef-| first cost, besides extra weight and space oc- 

Y the expanding steam from the jacket must fective within the cylinder, or in perform cupied, together with the liability to crack- 

F first be obtained from the original source,| ing work. It is plain that, of the heat sup- ing from unequal heating in getting under 

i namely the boiler ; and the jacket being also | plied to the jacket, the loss due to the resist-| W@Y, which are of special importance in the 

ee subject to a further loss of heat from radia-) ance to transmission through the shell of the | 8° of marine engines. 

tH tion from the exterior surfaces, it follows| cylinder, is a loss which does not obtain| 1tis the writer’s opinion that the best place 

i necessarily that the amount of effective heat | when the heat is applied directly to the inte- to utilize the heat of steam in producing 

et for transmission into work by the medium of | rior of the cylinder, and that the loss due to work is within the working cylinder, and not 

iY the jacket is much less than that drawn from | radiation from the exterior surfaces, which, | outside of it, preventing, as much as possible, 

FY) the boiler to supply it. It is, in fact, a sort| though small compared to the total heat sup- the losses of heat, not by the use of the jacket, 

3 of “robbing Peter to pay Paul’ process, with | plied to the jacket, must be vastly greater but with light, sheet iron to inclose a corre- 

4 this disadvantage, that the amount received | than that from the unjacketed cylinder, from sponding space to contain air, which inclosure 

by Paul is very considerably less than that of the fact of the great excess of those surfaces, should be sufficiently tight to prevent circu- 

which Peter has been robbed. andthe higher temperature constantly main- lation of the air and loss of heat from con- 

j If it be really advantageous to reheat the | tained beneath them. Again, the heat from yection, and then carefully and thickly felt- 

3! expanding steam in the working cylinder, it| the jacket, which is effective within the cyl- ed, and cased with wood outside of that. 

a would seem that some more rational and ef-| inder, must act in re-evaporating previously With the cylinder properly clothed, it is be- 

1 fective process, in which the resistance of the | condensed steam, or in superheating, thus lieved, better results would be obtained than 

i cylinder shell to the transmission of heat, | increasing the tension, and the steam of in- by the use of the jacket, and certainly many 

and the loss from radiation, from the excess | creased tension thus produced is subject to extra pipes, valves, traps and much annoy- 

: of exterior surface of the jacket over that of | losses of the same character within the cyl- ance, would be avoided. 

iy the actual working cylinder, would be avoid-| inder, as if supplied directly from the main Sa a 

bss ed. This could easily be accomplished by steam pipe at first, though the limits between CORN CkIB8, 

18 supplying a small jet of steam from the main which the losses occur may be different with Wintering corn in imperfectly built cribs 

Af steam chest or steam pipe directly to the in- | the jacket from what they would be without is still a wide-spread habit, though it is well 

Bi! terior of the working cylinder, during the) it. ‘Although the heat is constantly main- known that it is greatly deteriorating to the 

Fi time of expansion, by means of suitably ar-| tained in the whole jacket at all times, it can j value of the stored corn, Such cribs are in- 

fs ranged and automatically operated valves. | only be efficient in a part of the cylinder j variably infested with rats and mice, which 

E The ports for this purpose would necessarily | which is on one side of the piston, for, on the | damage the corn not only by what they de- 

a be small; they need not be as large as the | opposite side, it is communicated to the va-}stroy by eating out the chit or germ of the 

| section of the pipe ordinarily used for sup-| cuum space and must be a dead loss for as| corn, but also by the effluvia arising from 

Et) , plying steam to the jacket, for the same great a time as itisagain. Hence, the sup- their nesting places, contaminating the corn 

amount of heat supplied in this direct way posed gain attributed to the use of the jacket, | all over. Bitter corn arises largely from fer- 

p would certainly effect a much greater amount|it is believed, must be imaginary or due to mentation of the cob when put in wet. Too 

A of reheating than could possibly be done] some other cause. compact storing causes mold in the corn, 

a through the medium of the jacket. If, as it] It has been observed on several occasions, which finally gets damp and rotted. All this 

B is generally believed, the loss of heat within | when running engines with the starting valve | generally involves a loss large enough to pay 

M the cylinder produces a condensation of the| slightly open to one end of the cylinder to| from 10 to 15 per cent. on the investment 

a steam, which, instead of being deposited as | prevent thumping, that, although during half | necessary to build a permanent crib that 

a water on the inner surface, remains as a kind | the revolution communication was open di-| would keep the corn perfectly safe from the 

: of mist distributed throughout the interior, | rectly to the condenser, causing a clear loss, deteriorating influences for years. 

: 
/
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A crib, eight feet at the bottom, flared to | prolific and useful staple has within less than | cluded several milling exhibits. The pro- Ths 7 

twelve feet at the top, and covered securely | a score of years risen from 300,000.00 bushels ceedings commenced at ten o’clock in the te 

from rain, will preserve corn perfectly if dry | to near 2,000,000,000, the per centage of our morning, in the Concert Hall, where Herr 

enough to crib, because the air circulates | exportation of it hasin an almost inverse ratio | Th. Lehmann-Liebsgen, the President of the P 

freely all around. If such a crib should be} declined. This, insofaras it goes, in encour- | Gérlitz Branch, welcomed his guests, and 1 " 

extended, say 100 feet, the case would, of | aging, since, as this relative declension has | touched on the various circumstances that a 

course, be different, and a crib uniformly | been going on, the exports of the products of |had induced the Gérlitz Branch to invite ' 

twelve feet wide is still more unfit for winter- | corn, meats, lard. ete., have been vastly en- their brethren to what would otherwise have iy 

ing corn. Twelve-feet cribs are not unusual |larged. It shows that the production of live been a local and semi-private meeting. They ny 

in the dry climate of the West, and.keep the | stock has outstripped the needs of our rapidly had taken this step partly on account of the Bi: 

corn perfectly in ordinary seasons. But'in | increasing population, and kept ahead of the | abandonment of the annual general meeting, a 

seasons when the corn does not ripen perfect- | growth of those things upon which domestic partly on account of their local exhibition, a 

ly, or when a long spell of foggy weather falls | animals feed; and that thus we are marketing | and also on other grounds. } iy | i 

in, penetrating the crib, the corn becomes | the cereal products of our soil ina manufact-| The speaker then briefly sketched the his- a. 

damp through and through. If warm weather | ured shape instead of the raw. It is this|tory of the Association, which might, he re- i ] 

ensues before the wind dries cut the corn, | utilization of ourgrain that enriches our lands | marked, celebrate its twentieth birthday in ma. 

the germ is attacked, producing bitterness | and in many ways, necessarily, the material | this present year, since the founding of the a 

and mold, resulting at length in rottenness. | wealth and prosperity of our people. But] Association was due toa committee called to- me 

The fact that corn kept compactly in wide | even this remarkable and gratifying progress | gether in 1865 in Dresden. Herr Van der en 

cribs, never dare be used for seed, is sufficient | should not satisfy us. Instead of thus profit- | Wyngaert, who still guided the Association, / " P 

evidence that such are not calculated to sea-|ing from a part, we should profit from the |was even then placed at the head. In 1867 4 

gon corn in the best manner for other pur-| whole. The true policy of the nation is to|the first meeting of the Association took ¢ 

poses. It is, therefore, wise economy that send out the products of the soil in a manu- | place in Berlin; in 1869 the first milling ex- Bee 

every one build crib room enough to proper- | factured form. Why do we export in a raw | hibition was held in Leipsic, and every year i 

ly safe all corn that must remain with him | shape five-sixths or five-sevenths of a 6,000,000 | general meetings had been held, which had i] 

after March or April. bale cotton crop, valued at, say, $125,000,000| the advantage of enlarging the knowledge of i 5 

In building a crib three things are chiefly | and send out annually in a manufactured | thoge connected with the milling trade, and : 

o be taken into consideration. Immunity | shape less than a couple of millions dollars’ | of enabling them to exchange notes. Later J 

from rats and other vermin, provision against | worth, while we are importing $40,000,000 of | on followed other international exhibitions eh) 

rain and snow, getting in, and safety from | similar kinds of goods—who can tell? And |jn Nuremberg and Berlin, which had been { 

heating by providing circulation of air. echo answers: Who? the means of stirring up a fresh departure a 

Protection against vermin is obtained by| ur soil and climate are especially adapted | in the art of milling, and thus it had come a) 

elevating the crib eighteen inches above the | to an immense production of Indian corn. In| about that they had to report a highly satis- 

ground on posts, placing an inverted tin pan | these respects nearly all Western and Central | factory development of the milling engineer’s a 

on a large, flat, smooth stone, between the| Europe cannot compete—may be counted out. | art. Whereas formerly they could only look ais 

top of the post and the sills of the crib. Unlike the marvelous increase in the area| with envy on neighboring lands, especially ey 

Danger from a leaky roof is averted by a| which in the past decade has been devoted to|southwards, where milling had reached a +] 

proper inclination—not less than a quarter | its culture on this side of the Atlantic, it has|higher development—whereas in the first By 

pitch—and by keeping the roof-boards, if so| there been contracted. Their home resources | half of this century they could only buy high- i 

made carefully nailed. Grooved boards prop-| for bread and meat are steadily contracting, |class machinery abroad, and had English ed | 

erly battened make the most perfect roof. | while those of America are far more rapidly | machinery and French millstones, to-day Bel- ee 

For obvious reasons it should be a double-| expanding. The point we wish more partic- | gium and France employed German engineers ey 

pitched roof, and extend over the side of the | ularly to make is to retain at home everything | to erect their mills. They would hope for a } 

crib twelve inches to prevent the drip from | in the shape of cereals that cannot be convert- | much further extension of this development, i | 

driving on in topof thecorn. If, before snow | ed into a compact manufactured form for ex- | and trust that they now stood, not at its end, j 

is expected, the crib be boarded tight from | port. Let us keep at home all that our land|but only at its commencement. And the Boe 

under the eaves, six inches below the top of | will produce, the grain itself, the excrement | Association had taken an honorable share in ee 

the corn, this boarding to be removed early | of cattle, the offal of all animals, and even/ bringing them so far. Their inventors would ie 

in spring, no danger from driving snow will| their horns and bones. Give Europe bread | lose spirit, if at their meetings they had not tte 

be experienced. If, in addition, the side | and meat, but let the profits of the commis-|an opportunity of making their inventions } 

strips are put on diagonally, the drip will be | sion from the beginning to the end be placed | known, and of hearing the views of practical i | ey 

distributed more equally along the outside | to the credit of the loss and gain account of|men of them. Next year an International | | 

and quickly dry. America, and not to that of the foreigner. | Milling Exhibition would be held at Augs- fie 

To prevent heating or fermentation in the | This is ‘‘ protection” in its essence.—N. Y.|burg. The speaker closed his speech by b whi 

body of the crib twelve feet wide, the follow- | Produce Exchange Reporter. some remarks relative to the part played by oe 

ing plan will be found practicable and safe : ™ es the Association in representing the milling i 

Form a skeleton of six-inch fencing, two or A MEETING OF GERMAN MILLERS. interest as affected by recent legislation. ate 

three feet wide at the bottom and half the Herr J. J. Van der Wyngaert then laid be- fu ] 

height of the crib, carried to a sharp peak at i he impression: hi Ht 

the top of the skeleton, running the entire| On the 27th of July last the Gorlitz Branch oe ee Bg tig ae ha 

length of the crib, and the spaces between | of the Association of German Millers held) |, Titernationall Hxtibiti 4. to a 

the oaeda'to be ai inches wide) Thnalthe|amecting inthe town of that name, which |e ee eee ee eta iti Bat 
crib is virtually divided in two, allowing a had more than a local importance, inasmuch the Paris International Milling Exhibition. Bud 

horizontal and a vertical circulation of air |S 4 general invitation had been extended to In Paris he had seen much that was interest- i 

through the center. all members of the parent association, and|ing, but yet little essentially new. The wie 

In a crib built in that manner, corn will this invitation received, by all accounts,} Antwerp Exhibition afforded very remark- 4 i i 

never spoil unless it be put in wet. a hearty response. Among the guests was| able pictures of the industrial and decorative aS] 

os emibed Po 8 area se ve conspicuous ery J.J. Hs der Wyngaert, | arts of many nations; and the great Machin- 1 ii 4 

the President of the Head Branch. Gorlitz,) ery hall in particular was a sight which he é mei 
CORN IN THE UNITED STATES. it may be mentioned, is, after Breslau, the] had never seen surpassed in all his wide ex- q eh 

As factor in the advancement of the mate-| most important centre of the province of] perience of shows and exhibitions. 4 i y 

rial interests of America, and in the promo- | Prussian Silesia, and it is probable that some P F : , in 

tion of the general welfare of its people, the| part of the success of the meeting was due A discussion of the private business of the Be 

production of maize, or Indian corn, has | to the fact that thatjevent synchronized with branch, which then followed, was utilized ny 

: played quite as important a part as any other|an important local exhibition which has|by the guests for a visit to the Exhibition; Ble 

one element, proved a great source of attraction, seeing|and the day was fitly closed by a dinner, i} 

Looking over the record of many years past, | that, according to the latest advices, it has| which was attended by two hundred persons ah 

we find that while the production of this most | been visited by over 900,000 persons. Tt in-|—Zhe Miller (London). H
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We acknowledge the receipt of the Seventh | fail to take‘advantage of this opportunity to 

Unitep STATES Miter. Annual Report of the transactions of the| be fully and correctly reported in Cawker’s 

—— a Te ee National Association of British and Irish | Flour Mill Directory for 1886. 

FE. HARRISON -‘CAWKER, EpiTor. Millers, from the secretary, Mr. J. H. Chat- el 

= TATIeRaMONTEN © Ga nlt he of 61 Mark Lane, London, MEETING OF THE 8UB-EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE 

Orrice, No. 124 GRAND AVENUE, MILWAUKEE. aS OF THE MILLERS’ NATIONAL ASSOCIATION, 

SURSCRIPTION PRICE—Par Yean,1x Avance. | Wx have the pleasure to announce that we IN MILWAUKEE, SEPT. 22, 23. 

‘To American subscribers, postage prepaid...... $140 will issue Cawker’ s American Flour Mill,and| 4 meeting of the Sub-Executive Commit- 

/ FO AROnhr postage prepaid........ 18) Mill Furnishers Directory for 1886 about Feb. | tee of the Millers’ National Association was 

“All ‘Dratts and Post-Oitioe Money Orders must be | 1, 1886. Price, $10 per copy. We desireall WhO} }e1q at the Plankinton House, Milwaukee, 

mii for advertiang wit be sont inonthly, unless bi copies van iea Te te ntinied. on Sept. 22 and 238, 

j CES ee eave aay: ' only a very, Limited carte’ e printed. | The following matters were discussed and 

sees for advertising, address the UNITED | my. work will be issue din first-class style | acted upon: is 

; re =| and the publisher will use his best endeavors ' i 

“I [Entered at the Post Office at Milwaukee, Wis., a8| to make it perfect. All communications in REBATE ON JUTE BAGS. 

. second-class matter.] reference to it should be addressed to E. Har- ‘ bering an the secretary is eae au- 

3 eee eC tis’ -Cawker, publisher Unrrep Srarss| thorize to enter into correspondence with 

H ___ MILWAUKEE, OCTOBER, 1885-_) Mrnizn, Milwaukee, Wis. the treasury department looking to removal 

# Se 1 weg cee eae aes of obstacles now in the way of collecting 

i We respectfully request our readers when they = : ae rebate; and further 

H write to persons or firms advertising in this paper,| ‘Tie Roller Mill and the Milling World, of| Resolved, That the president appoint a dele- 

i to mention that their advertisement was seen in the| Buffalo, appear to be all broke up about mill- ; * ‘ i 

y e pe 2 ‘ gate from Minneapolis who, with the secreta: 

Hi Unrrep STATES MILLER. You will thereby | ing newspaper matters in Milwaukee. We Ty, shall proceed to Washington to personally 

i! oblige not only this paper, but the acversiearas cannot speak for others, but we desire to say lay the whole matter before the department, 

i | for the UNITED STATES MILLER that it does and secure such rulings, as shall relieve the 

MILWAUKEE AMUSEMENTS, not now and never has considered the subject | export flour trade from the vexations, annoy- 

3 AcApEMY oF Musto— Performances every evening, | of consolidation with any other paper. It is@| ance and unnecessary expense, in short, from 

fe Wednesday, Saturday and Sunday matinees. plain outspoken journal, pays its way, minds rhe prohibitory restrictions attending hie 

At GRAND OpeRA Hovuse.—Performances every even it¢ own business, and to the best of its ability collection of rebate on jute bags. 

nf! ing, and Wednesday, Saturday and Sunday matinees. | serves its readers and advertising patrons. Resolved, That the committee be empow- 

i pest Tao every hour from) Our patrons appear to he satisfied with the | ered to expend such moneys as it shall deem 

: .to . every day. 
yr. >, 

ee i course taken by the UNirgp STATES MILLER. r a‘ i 

Hi SLENsBY’s VARIETY THEATER--Perfor
mances every DY One necessary to secure the required result. 

4 evening, and Thursday and Sunday matinees. 7 i TRANSPORTATION DELAYS. 

i MILWAUKEE EXPosrTIoN opens Sept. 2. GIBSON'S GRADUAL REDUCTION MILLIN @. Claims involving delays in transit were pre- 

z= ee | omer received from the publisher, Mr. | sented by different members of the Associa- 

He MILLERS’ NATIONAL ASSOCIATION. | C. M. Palmer, of Minneapolis, Minn., a copy | tion for the consideration of the SpecialCom- - 

‘ OFFICERS: of the above entitled work. Itisahandsome | mittee on Export. Upon careful investiga- 

r President—Joun A. CHRISTIAN, Minneapolis, Minn. volume of 430 pages, and contains numerous | tion it was found that the delay was wholly 

fi ‘ seeder and Treasurer—S. H. SEAMANS, Milwau- pe oieneil a paler aye i ee i the fault of the trans-Atlantic steamship 

th seal lg verte : intended to be one which has distinctively to | companies, whose headquarters and property 

i ene rot ori cee. Highland, 1. Homer | qo with milling and milling methods, but not) were in foreign ports and could not be 

ie . Baldwin, 1. . 24 saes el) oe Gays ] 8 x 

ty ‘Acting. Executive Committee —John A. Christian, with milling machinery.” This idea seems | reached by the ordinary process of law in this 

ei Minneapolis, Minn,; S. H. Seamans, Milwaukee, Wis.; to be well carried out and we have no hesita-| country. Past experience has abundantly 

i Alex. H, Smith, St. Louis, Mo.; J. A. Hinds, Roches- | tion in saying that there is to-day no book in| demonstrated that the trans-Atlantic steam- 

i ter, N. Y.; C. H. Seybt, Highland, Il. the English language which is of such prac-| ship companies are virtually out of our reach; 

bi | OFFICERS OF THE STATE ASSOCIATIONS. tical importance to the operative miller a8| most all of them sail under the British flag, 

ad Munnesota—W. P. Brown, Red Wing, President; the one above named. and their American agents are, with some 

PM David Bronson, Stillwater, and Geo. A. Pillsbury,| The price of this book is $3.00 per copy, dabl 2 h fi 

4 Minneapolis, Vice-Presiaents; Frank Pettit, Minne- ai y ; = commen: able exceptions, wholly irrespons- 

apolis, Secretary; W. F. Cahill, Minneapolis, Treas. sant posiunle 2 any, sae in the world, 0n | jple whenever any claim for damage is loom- 

; lowA—J. J. Snouffer, Cedar Rapids, President; D. receipt of price. See advertisement on an-| ing up. Past experience has also demonstrat- 

4 B. Knight, Boone, Vice-President; J. 8, Lord, Ogden, other page. ed that our British correspondents, if they 

Aa) Secretary and Treasurer, 
——— 

igor + ‘ 

fe KAnsas—Robert Atkinson, Ottawa, President; O.] ayy persons co ted i + go to vor gp a act in unison, 

i W. Balawin, Ottawa, Secretary and Treasurer. s_perkon mnected in any way with) can compe these steamship companies to 

iB MissourteJ. F. Lawton, Carroliton, President; the milling industry will find it a blessing to indemnify them for losses arising from negli- 

e Frank Hill, Carthage, and G. Sessinghaus, St. Louis, | have a copy of the UNrrep STaTEs MILLER | gent delays and other shortcomings. We there- 

y" Vice-Presidents; G. J. Plant, St, Louis, Treasurer; D. | gent regularly to theiraddress. We will send | fore strongly recommend the exporting millers 

F B. Kivi; Be Loulas Becretary: 7 a sample copy of it free to all in the trade | to insist upon it that their European corre- 

Kenrucky—Chas. T. allard, Presid ent; w. Cc. b with hss a 
2 

im smith, Louisville, W. N. Grubbs, Henderson, W. 8. who may apply to us for a copy. You can | spondents must protect themselves against 

Ai Giltner, Eminence,.and J. N. Myers, Frankfort, Vice- examine it carefully, read our premium and | the shortcomings, failures and neglectot their, 

hy presidents; W. H. Wherrit, Lancaster, Secretary and | book lists, and we believe that you will after steamship companies, instead of calmly 

4 ‘Treasurer, ’ mi a fair'inspection feel that it is to your interest | charging up all damages to the American 

oy | enone De ee Alb Ree nt; ©: H-|tosubseribe. It only costs with premium, one shipper. 

ft Be eee oa. Gent, Columbus, Presidency B, | GCllar per years The Unrrep Srargs Mit-| ‘The Executive Committee of the Millers’ 

a Jenkins, La Fayette, and J, R, Callender, Vincennes, LER has been published nearly ten years, and | National Association, after due consultation 

Be Vice-Presidents. the experience and knowledge gained by its | with many of the leading flour receivers of 

an _ ponte Hanae sbendernon Milmpukens pa publisher in that time is a sufficient guaran-| Great Britain, respectfully submit the follow- 

af dent; . L, Clement, eenah, anc uh n, 
. . 

Plymouth, Vice-Presidents; 8. H. Seamans, Milwau- of a valuable paper. ing recommendations to the exporting mill- 

HW ; kee, Secretary and Treasurer. SS ers with the hope, that these rules and regu- 

be MicniGan—J. D. Hayes, Detroit, President; W-| MILL OWNERS should not fail to answer lations will be generally adopted. We are 

Pt D. Hibbard, Grand Rapids, Secretary and Treasurer | oy inquiries on another page concerning| fully aware that our recommendations will 
iB ig 

ay Oun10—F. Schumacher, Akron, President; Robert ity of mill d. ato td ith all th 4 d disad: 

re Colton, Bellefontaine, Secretary and Treasurer. capac! y 9 mill, power used, ais at once. It| not doaway with a e grievances an sad- 

Bi MaRYLAND—R. Tyson, Baltimore, President; J. is to your interest to do so. Don t be behind | vantages, under which the flour export trade 

“i Olney Norris, Baltimore, Secretary; W. H. Woodyear, others in making replies. Wehave taken the | has been laboring, but, we consider this an 

4 Baltimore, Treasurer. pains and expense to fix up a blank in the| initiatory step towards a full understanding 

i : SHEE ORN =) A, Hines, Rochester, Secretary and) naner, go that you will have but little trouble | what the duties and rights are as well of the 

a +” pennsyLvanra—B, F, Isenberg, Huntingdon, Pres- to comply with our request. No mill owner American shipper as of the European 

r ident; Landis Levan, Lancaster, Sec'y and Treas, who considers himself of any importance should ! receiver. :
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REGULATIONS. workman upon jewelry and in the repair of Co | 

LIABILITY FOR DELAYS IN TRANSIT. SPECIAL BUSINESS NOTICES watches, set up in a business similar to that L 

In case of ¢. i. f. sales, the miller or ship: TOON ea ne ae, EE ey Lago dnl egies a stg : i. f. 5 - upon a sign in his store, * ; 
per having contracted the freight with a reg- BOLTING eer ! Pr. Van Wyek.” This use of peed a 

ular line, having regular advertised sailings,| Don’t order your Cloth until you have con-| plaintiff sought to restrain, and the court 
seTE neta science fay ferred with us; it will pay you both in point | granted a motion to continue an injunction, é 

e, shal ‘ 5 : 1 by 

be frée from all ibility arising from delay [% ily and price. | We are prepared wlth] Oe cndmnation from the heater, and ie in transit. special facilities for this work. Write us be- aivanal ; y 
ysis of the thoughts which produce i 

INSURANCE. fore you order, Address, CASE MANUPG | such instantaneous conclusions will show We 
Insurance on flour sold one. i. f. terms to| CO. Office and Factory: Fifth St., North of| that it rests upon sound legal principles as ah 

be not less than 10 per cent. above the netin-| Waughten, Columbus, Ohio. well as upon the conscience of the hearer. ' 
voice value. Any marine loss onc. i. f. sales The defendant has no right of property in the a 
will act as a release to the seller on that con- name nor in the reputation of that business bit 
tract, or so much of it as is included in the GRANT PICTURES which he seeks to use with his own name and { te 
shipment to which the loss occurs, and the business so as to give his own prominence at a 
seller shall not be obliged to replace any of BUFFORD’S INDIA TINT ART the expense of the other. If the defendant ‘ i ih 
said shipment by reason of the sale bein; = ate 5 had been a stove blackener, or hostler, or an ‘2 
made on ¢. i. f. terms. ®| PROOFS.—This is the only picture of the errand boy in the employ of the plaintiff, or } 

Insurance .on consignments shall be not renowned general and statesman which has}a clerk discharged for want of fidelity or 4 
less than 10 per cent. in excess of draft or bill | received the indorsement of the Grant family; | competency, he could with just as much truth i 
of exchange against the same. and nearly every cittzen of the United States advertise himself as ‘‘late with James P. Be 

Insurance money collected from marine loss] wants the largest and best likeness yet produced Van Wyck.’ The extreme supposed cases ‘ 
on consignment shall pay: of his country’s most illustrious defender are put to illustrate the danger of the coun- ‘ 

1. The draft against the consignment. ry - ? on sel’s position. It cannot be that a man who fi 

2. A reasonable commission, not to exceed the best plate paper—21x28 inches. Price| has sustained any position toward or had any i Ee 
14 per cent., for the consignee. only $1, postpaid, with a copy of the United|employment for a well-known individual, 4 

8. The balance shall belong and revert to| States Miller for one year, providing your or- that thereby he obtains the right to use that | 

the consignor. der is received with special request for the pic- name in connection with his own, so as to 
< advertise himself and his business at the ex- 
CLAIMS ARISING FROM INFERIOR QUALITY. | ture, on or before Oct. 10,1885. The regu- pense of his former patron and employer, and i 

If a flour shipment is not up in quality to|!ar retail price of this picture ALONE is $1,| to do it in a manner which is likely to, and Wy 
the type sample, but comes near enough | post-paid to any address. often must, deceive as to the nature of the 4 

to it, so as to be considered a “fair ten-| —_—_— ns |Felations to him. et 
der,”’ the purchaser is obliged to accept the] 4y jNTERNATIONAL MILLING EXPOSITION IN| The motion to continue the injunction aay 
shipment at purchase price less the actual GERMANY. must be granted, because— 4 
difference in quality. ‘An international exhibition of machinery First—The defendant is, without authority, - i 

Flour consigned for sale when once’ sold by employed in flouring, oil and saw mills, and using the plaintiff’s name, which is the use | 
the consignee and delivered to the buyer, in baking, is to be held at the city of ‘Augs- of another’s property for his own benefit and i ; 

must release the shipper from further liabil- burg, in Bavaria, under the auspices of the to the injury of its owner. ff] | 

ity as to quality, condition or price. The} Millers’ Association of Germany, commenc-| Second—He is attempting to transfer to om od) ol 

custom now prevailing in some European ing July 11, and closing July 25, next year. | himself a part of the reputation of the store A al 
ports of allowing purchasers to return flour] The annual meeting of the association occurs | and business of the plaintiff, which also be- S| 
on various pretexts, more or less time after | at the same place. The committee in charge | long to the plaintiff as really and as truly as j 
delivery, is unjust to the shipper and con- | inyites manufacturers throughout the world| his name or his personal property of which , bine bt 
trary to sound business principles. to participate in the exhibition, and will ex-| he is the actual owner. i) 

SALES tend the time for receiving applications from! Third—The mode and manner of the use He | 

: : Pao American exhibitors to the end of October. | by the defendant of the name of the plaintiff oy 

* senna) fea, eee nen The exhibits will be classified as follows:) are such as ofttimes to deceive, and because tN 
We shall not recognize the arbitrary right '(1) Motive powers, wind mills, water wheels, | liable to deceive, and thus benefit the defend- ne 

Aaa turbines, engines, boilers, gas and caloric) ant at the expense of the plaintiff, such use Wii | 
exercised in some ports of the purchaser re- Agee , ‘nat i | 5 Le - motors, systems of transmissions of power. | must be held to be unlawful. + 
leasing himself at his own convenience of a (2) Auxiliary machinery, grain cleaning ma- we 

bargain on ‘next market day,” or at any! chines, reduction mills, stone mills, stones| ,4,DULL Manker.—" How are sales to- ee 
other time. and ecile cylinders bolting machinery puri- day ?”’ was asked of a broker ‘Tuesday. : a 

BILLS OF LADING fiers, aspirators, wheat heaters, mulay, cireu- “Sails!” replied the preoccupied one, “well me 
the Puritan has got a hole torn right through Bia 

To ports which have no regular steamship|!at, band and veneer saws, kneading ma-)) by the Genesta’s bowsprit.”” ate} 
connection with the United States, shall be|Chinery, ete. (3) Tools and apparatus, stone | in) ot that, but your board—” wkd 
considered through bills if made to principal dressing machines and tools, elevators, hoists, “Bore a! Shoul d think I ought to be; stocks | tie | 
ports with the reshipment clause inserted. scales, wagons and carts, ovens, illuminating flat as a shingle and streets deserted.” H Hi | 

The above regulations will be printed in|®"4 safety appliances. (4) Furnishings, “They are a little off, eh ?” 4 Hh 1 

conyenient form on slips, to be pasted into| Parts of ere: Dene, cilypacingary “Off! Yes, both my partners off all day ig nt 
the cable codes of the exporting miller as| gs, bolt-cloths, saw b! ie: etc., ‘i of to the races. Genesta’s bowsprit off, bets all + i 
well as his European correspondents, with | uy Will makeawards, All communications oft, Of course everything is off, and no offers.” aa 
the understanding that all future business | 8#0uld be addressed: An das Comite Ger In-| “7 know the market is a little off, but good HH ] 
must be done on the basis of these additions|ternationalen Muellerei Ausstellung in| 5 aoe, gay i 
to the code. Augsburg, Germany. “Oh, yes, I know they say it was a foul, and i 

The secretary of the Association, 8. H. Tae noo a the Puritan should be counted out, but there a i} | 

Seamans, Milwaukee, Wis., will furnish these] No Riaur ro SreaL Away Your Ewm-| isn’t going to be any corner in that market— i‘ ny 

slips upon application to the members of the} PLOYER’s Busrxss.—In Van Wyck ys. Horo- | you can make your bids and be sure the stock 1 i 

Association. witz, New York Supreme Court, special term, | will be active—” iy 

Sub-Executive Committee Millers’ Na-|29 Daily Reg., 305, the question as to the} ‘What stocks do you refer to Rt me i 

tional Association. right of a party to use another name upon} ‘Why, yacht stocks, and it requires wind ae 

i his business cards, etc., by saying “‘late with,” | and newspapers to keep that up as well as mi} 

C. H. Seysr, Chairman. | ete,, is discussed. In this case the defendant, | the other fancies; 30 sail in, old man, sail a 
8. H. SEAMANS, Secretary. who had been employed by plaintiff as a|in.”—Boston Bulletin. t
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SELECTING WHEAT FOR MILLING PURPOSES. permitting they will be continued to the end. | exists, and it is due to our interests as a pro- 

— Should the cholera, poorhouse or insane ducing nation that they should be widely 

The making of good flour is almost wholly |asylum gather us in before the twenty-|known. They indicate an improvement in 

dependent on the quality and condition of |seventh letter of the alphabet is reached, | values which may partly offset last year’s 

the stock used, no matter how good the mill | they will perhaps be finished by some more | losses. I place at your disposal the best in- 

or how skillful the miller. Operatives are, | competent person. Yet we will possess the formation which my correspondence and cable 

in many instances, unjustly censured for the nappy consciousness of having done what we advices, as well as reliable home and foreign 

poor quality of their flour, when the trouble |could while our lamp flickered.—From ‘The| statistics, have furnished me. From these I 

is attributable to the wheat furnished, its | Rol’er Mill, for September. am satisfied that the actual situation is cor- 

| character and its condition. 
rectly represented by the following figures: 

If the stock provided is Clawson and soft THE PENALTY OF IMPROVIDENCE. 
Bushels. 

Fultz wheats, and the product goes into . Estimated crop of wheat in the U, S., 1885.. .357,000,000 

market in competition with flour made from In a recent conversation with an excellent | Rstimated old wheat from crop of 1884,...... 90,000,000 

J New-York Premium and Long Berry Amber, gentlemen, who is superintendent of one of Motal BUPP-Yesscssesceesessceeeee eens ees 6 M4%000,000 

7 the case is hopeless, for the best portion of the finest manufacturing establishments in} peauct— 

eh the former, though selected and taken off by the world, he said to us that something must | Pacific coast stock carried over. ..15,000,000 

o the best-known system of milling, will not be done, or there would be revolution and | California new COP. 6 see eee ee e+ 26,000,000 

i 
i nO” | blood. ‘* Why,” said he, with great earnest- Oregon new crop, overestimated. . 16,000,000 

if compete favorably, for bread-making, with % ’ ’ Washington Territory.........++++ 4,000,000 

a] the entire flour product of the latter. ness; We ete unable to supply some of our best TOCA ss isces: asessccesteeeoodeeees sess OO0UKUDD 

if When the wheat furnished is duly under- mechanics with work—men who have been| reaving asupply east of Rocky Mountains. 387,000,000 

i stobd and all competing flours are made from with us for alongtime. They are actually in | This Pacific coast wheat cannot come this 

A similar stock, there is then reason for hold- want, and something must be done, or there| way, and therefore must be exported to 

8 ¥ ea ls - A would be revolution and blood.” Now let us the extent Of ..........ceeseeerenerer cere rtes 45,000,000 

iH ing the miller responsible for irregularities, | | 11, iook at this sad condition of affair Required for consumption and seed......... 15,000,000 

if except in cases where there is no competent | °#!™ s co a Te a ee ition 0 4 eee We require on this crop, east of the Rocky 

Re judge stationed at the wheat door, and when satel y in the Ber ere ere a number 0f| yfountains: 

nf the miller is so occupied with “tending mill” good mechanics” out of work and in need. Bushels. 

i or roust-a-bouting, that he has no time to They have had work for years at from $2.50] First, for consumption, .... .....++++ +++ ++++800,000,000 

if devote to the wheat as it is taken in. In to $3.50 per day. During these years the firms | Second, for Sed ........00sse0eeeeeereeere eee 60,000,000 

rs this way much stock is allowed to enter the have made money and paved {t—laldubupstor) Taird £00 MeeabVSs BAY src thier Bnbseislsl) 

i mill, that is utterly unfit to go into first-class such atime as the present—and are, therefore, MOtMI;..ciibacee ede oetacriacst ves (ooneedes Sou nuon 

4 flour. The bad effect of poorly-selected stock by this providence, able to weather the storm | Leaving for export from Atlantic ports .... 7,000,000 

AY is not confined alone to the quality of flour, —span the hiatus. If these mechanics had | Add exports from Pacific ports...... «++ +++ 45,000,000 

@ but has to do with the amount of flour pro- done the same thing they would now have] ora total in flour and wheat of...........-++ 52,000,000 

Re duced from a bushel of wheat, the per cent. enough to supply them, and they could rest} gofarasthesupplies from other wheat grow- 

F of grades, and consequently of profits. comfortably now, instead of riding on the | ingcountries are concerned at present the con- 

4! Viewing the manufacture of flour from jagged and ragged edge of want. But, SAYS | dition appears to be this: 

} any standpoint, it would be well to adopt the the anti-monopolist and equalizer, ‘the fac- Bushels. 

¥ following statement as a maxim: Among tory made more, and labor did notgetits share | England's crop this year 18... .....+++/+++++++70,000,000 

i the most important qualifications of a prac- of the vee ee bari perag Pe va oo ee eon meee reece sap: te) ao 

Na tical miller are, knowledge of wheats, and a | money. ng Oe ROW any re a Italy, short eighteen per cent., Or. ...--...+--27,000,000 

pi tenacity of purpose in grinding only when equity to decide this question by; but this We | Russia, short on an average crop at least. ...30,000,000 

‘i the stock is properly conditioned. Jt requires know—that this very factory offered to share | maia, now shipping on her last crop, har- 

hs sound wheat to make sound flour. Lilie dies Salone ay ee Tenet in marol and Aor onttennved iets : - 24,000,000 

nf You may scour sprouted wheat until the | PT erring a stipulated amount for their serv- | Australia, Sipps om! er orop HAarveNten te 

i sprouts ov taken off, bloated wheat until the | ices Here are men reported in want who Bor hae Wb Oe ret dete ya an 

ip germs are taken out, smutty wheat until all | have received from seven to ten hundred dol- There 18 nO INOFOAES OF decrease from other 

i smell of smut disappears, heated wheat until lars a year, and never laid up one dollar of it countries worth mentioning beyond the fact 

ie the sour odor is no longer noticeable on the —who have provided no homes for their fam- that Germany, Austria and Hungary are very 

Bi surface of the berry, and musty wheat until ilies to live in, and have no bank account short in their rye crope and nov An average 10 

: the bran is taken off. The wheat may be against a rainy day, This is a contingency their wheat crops. Russia is also deficient am 

washed and exposed to the action of the against which no government can provide. herryecrop. The four above mentioned GOn= 

: sun’s rays, kilndried and doctored in various There are but two powers in this or the other | Sume rye mainly for bread, and if this crop is 

i ways, and by these cleansing processes great- world that can doit, One isthe man himself, short the result must be a greater demand for 

Bs ly improved, but the damaged elements are by laying by a part of his income for such | Wheat. In Great Britain, the potato crop—the 

ne not restored to original strength or proper emergencies as sickness and being out of em- principal substitute for bread—is small and of 

‘, condition for food. ployment. God could do it, but he won't. poor quality. In view of this condition of 

a ‘As you valuefthe reputation of your flour, Savings banks, life and accident insurance, things, having carried last year’s surplus 80 

ts beware of this kind of stock. If you are investments in homes are the remedy. The long, it would seem wise to hold it longer, 

hi compelled to handle damaged wheat, it capitalist insures his life to secure compe- until demand overtakes supply, which isinev- 

i should be kept separate, milled separate, tence for his family in case of his death, and itable. E. R. LIVERMORE. 

# and the flour sold on its merits. his factory to enable him to rebuild in case of Spee 

a Irregular wheat, uneven in weight because fire. ‘Che workman should insure life and MILLER AND DIAGRAM. ¢ 

Hy of rust, mildew, winter killing, flies, ete., against accident, save money, buy ahome, and Some controversy is going on as to the nec- 

By should be graded by atmospheric separation, beable to hail hard times as a time to rest.—| essary qualifications of a miller to be able 

Bi the diseased portion ground by itself, and Carriage Monthly. to diagram a mill. We think there are many 

Bt? the flour-product sold on its merits. : peer Pr es eel successful expert millers who cannot, and per- 

H Inquire among successful millers as to the THE WORLD'S FOOD SUPPLY. haps could hardly be educated to be able to 

oe importance of this, and you will find that it| Hditor of the New York Herald :—Recent arti-| properly draw a diagram, though the plan be 

st is regarded as a secret of success. cles in some of the New York papers on the | ever 80 firmly fixed in the mind; but such 

; ‘And while all have not equal facilities for| wheat situation contain some statements | cases are undoubtedly the exception. Every 

i i following this principle strictly, yet all have | which are apt to mislead, and which in view miller superintendinga mill of any size should 

Kt sufficient opportunities to enable them to | of the facts and their importance to the wheat havea diagram on paper, showing the location ‘ 

4 protect the reputation of their flour, and to | growers and merchants of this country (ignor- | of each machine and the flow of material. It 

bS make them successful manufacturers. ing speculators), ought not to remain uncon- will be a great help to him, and any changes 

Mi We have undertaken to present the funda-|tradicted. Last year both farmers and mer-|can be more intelligently made. If not able 

tS mental principles of milling in this way, | chants suffered from overproduction and con-| to draw, let him learn to understand such 

zl having a due appreciation of the shortness | sequent low prices—the latter being less than | drawings. It would be a great advantage 

bh: of life and its contingencies. Providence cost. This year a different state of affairs!to be able to draft such plans. To be
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successful mechanic or inventor nowadays | der; the cold by causing the deposit of the| three per day, with a loss of $110,000 per week. f 
it is necessary to be a draughtsman, and a| magnesium carbonate in large crystals which | Ten hotels burn weekly, with a loss per year 1 
successful, progressive miller is both a me-| upon exposure to the atmosphere become | of $4,400,000. Every other day a lumber yard 
chanic and an inventor. Many of our large| opaque. (3). The change is practically a| goes up in smoke, each representing $20,000. Br 
and most successful mills are thus provided | dehydration of the carbonate of magnesia | Forty-four cotton factories, the loss in each wil 
with such talent, and the more attention and | with the formation of a white salt upon the | case being 28,000; forty-three woolen mills, at Bit 
study the managers of small mills give to|exposed surface of the brick. (4). The | $25,000 each; and forty-two chemical works, i ie 
these acquirements the better for themselves. | means of averting its occurrence must largely | at 27,000 each, were destroyed by fire last year. Hee 
When gradual reduction milling was first in-| be a matter of experiment. Considering that | Forty-two boot and shoe factories were con- a 
troduced and its details not yet perfected, the | the presence of the carbonate of magnesia is | sumed, the loss being $17,500 each. Theaters a 
first plan or diagram upon which the mill was | not essential—is, in fact, detrimental to the | were lapped up by the flames at the rate of b ea 
built was seldom adhered to very long, but it | red color of the brick, and presupposing that five per month, average loss, $19,000. Only 1 is 
was enlarged and improved upon by progress- | the process would not unfortunately affect | about half as many court houses were de- By cmp), 
ive millers. Mill builders are quick to avail | other constituents, it would occur to the | stroyed, the cost of each being about $20,000. hin 
themselves of such experience, until now itis | chemist that the occasional treatment of the | Georgia was the most unfortunate State, the } Ae 
an easy matter to geta mill planned and built | exposed surface with a solution of citric acid | aggregate losses being equal to the ‘cost of By 
80 as to be complete, and require no material | might arrest the process and dispose of the | maintaining the state government and paying mes 
change. It still remains a fact that, though | already formed deposit. The Architect offers | interest on the statedebt. Thirty per cent. of Hf 
we have a complete mill, we can better un-| the suggestion for all it is worth.—N. W.| the losses last year were caused by incendia- iee * 
derstand and manage it by being familiar with | _Aychitect. rism, ten per cent. by defective flues, and the q t. 
its diagram on paper.—Millers’ Review. REDUCTION IN THE TRANSFER OF GRAIN, | balance by spontaneous combustion, hot a 

Tagine sats Rea —Shippers have long felt that the present| Pipes, exploding lamps and lanterns, light- i 
ITEM8 OF INTEREST. charges by elevators in Chicago, Buffalo and | "ing, matches, cigar stubs, ete. ! 

co other cities are exorbitant. Various devices! ‘Phe business in “futures” appears to be | 
Tipk MILLs.—A correspondent at Norwalk, | have been adopted in order to dispense with spreading rapidly. The latest departure in 

Conn., writes that there are four tide mills| the elevators. The plan of transferring | this respect is reported from Leith, where i 
within fifteen miles of there, and that in dry | grain on the track was tried, but found un-| Messrs. A. & R. Tod, one of the largest firms . 

times this unfailing source of power is greatly | satisfactory to both parties. An improve-|o¢ millers in the Kingdom, have issued a cir- ; 

appreciated by the farmers, long lines of | ment in this method is described by the Chi- | eyjar to their customers, saying that the very 
wagons being seen waiting to have the grist | cago Tribune. A huge weighing hopper is great changes in the wheat and flour trade i 
ground. T'wo of these mills are said to have | attached to a car which goes from place to during the last few years necessitate a i i 
single-acting turbine wheels, with a simple| place. By means of this a carload of grain change in mode of selling flour. They there- 

flap gate to admit water to the pond. Our] is taken up, weighed accurately, and trans-| fore propose to sell flour forward up to seven H 
correspondent suggests that there are, proba- | ferred to another car in about ten minutes, | months, giving daily the quotations for each f 
bly, many more tide mills in use in the coun- | and at a cost, itis said, of only one-tenth of month, for each of their three qualities of Bay 

try than is generally supposed. acenta bushel. Another means by which flour, the offers being subject to return of eon 

Tux Pike’s Peak Railway, which is expect- | it is hoped to reduce the cost is by building | post. ‘They also propose to use plain sacks, aa 
ed to be in operation this year, will be the most | loating elevators, in which many tons of | and weigh gross; if named sacks and net By 
notable piece of track in the world. It will| grain can be weighed at atime. One is now| weight is required the price to be 1s more. | 
mount 2,000 feet higher than the Lima and/| being constructed at Cleveland, and it is pro-| The discount, which is 9d per sack within is 
Oroya Railway in Peru. It is now in opera- | posed to build similar ones for other cities. |two weeks, and 6d within four weeks, is it it 
tion to a point over 12,000 feet above the sea-| All these movements point to a determined | reckoned from day of delivery. This is anew a 
level. The entire thirty miles of its length| War on the elevator rates. A still more | departure indeed, and not one of the best for ty 
will be a succession of complicated curves | Significant fact is the announcement that) small millers, who will find it difficult to go | al 
and grades, with no piece of straight track | Williams & Co., of Buffalo, are prepared to| and do likewise.—The Millers’ Gazette (Lon- ae 
longer than 200 feet. handle grain in their new elevator at 4c. less | don), Wi iti 
M A IN Brick.—The beauty and the | P&™ bushel than the association. Atte s$§) ———————— Ti 
SAGAN : y are being made by the old syndicate to boy- From Chicago to San Francisco. Bh 

finish of the red pressed brick has led, as tt this °° outside concern” by warning all b wel 
every one knows, to its very extensive em- ee hhip to this firm never to expect to have| ‘The Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul Rail- A 
ployment of late, in the construction of large | ¥ ORE. ieed be thorre aie elevators way Company has sent out a little Mera a He] 
buildings. So comparatively recent is its| @2Y grain received by e g *\ of Slehy Dace which describes the rip from a 
beste i These threats, however, will not prevent con- | Chicago to San Francisco oyer its short line \ i 

use shatno) suainlent:.tesh canyeube saldt0 from availing themselves of the re- | and connections, the Union Pacific Railway Waits Mt 
haye been made of its merits. A serious aetna Cheaper transfer is demanded, and | and the Central Pacific Railroad. ‘The little wale | 
objection to it has, however, been entered al-| Cuction. Cheaper trax a ‘on. | OOK mentions many of the numerous im- ie 

i this step toward it will certainly be encour-| Hortant places along this route, and it in- BR 
irady, 1m many. buudings exposure 40 the d.— Bradstreets. Htoates briefly and in a satisfactory manner eis 
atmosphere has slowly resulted in the forma- | “°° ; what the accommodations and attractions for BR 
tion of a white crust or deposit upon theface| THe AVERAGE OF FIRE pope es i the traveler are. A gunning. pornos tind tte | 
of the brick, thus marring the symmetry and | surance companies in computing the amount | eye view map at the tops o! hoy fh 1 ee 
beauty of the entire structure. This is said| of premium for which they may profitably the, somparative allivade GF pho: many Gees 1 Hit i, 
to be due to the presence in the brick, or to | ‘write a risk,” base their figures upon their Chicago to San Francisco by this route is 4 iy ; / 

« the extraction from it, of a form of magnesia. | past experience, keeping a record of classes | 2355 miles, and the time consumed in making ma i 
Now if this be true, it is important to in-| and causes, together with losses upon each | the trip four and one-half days, In going | i 

quire: First, in what particular form the mag- | class,etc. These statistics are interesting, and irom Cie eaTRAE Nuloveriueiincneand wa 
nesium is contained in the brick; second, | should have extensive pabiipasian aoe end | Sierra Nevada mountains at a hight of sain i Hk ] 
what elements in the atmosphere effect the | that policy-holders may know the relative po- | feet, and down to San Francisco, less than ma 
change which takes place; third, what is the| sition their own particular risk takes with 10: Tek ae os zone te aialceaen b iii i 
change which occurs, and fourth, how can its| the many others. We venture the assertion Des Moines, Omaha, Cheyenne, ‘Denver, ' 4 \ 

occurrence be hindered. To these questions | thata miller who has lived in one oan Great Salt Lake, Carson City and Ssoramento. BY i . 

the following are suggested as probably cor- | all his life without everhaving seen a mill de- | Everything in the way of checking e, 4q i - 

rect nee (1). Neeratite, or carbonate | stroyed by fire, would discredit the statement providing Rertns, eating. and other accommo” ah 
; of magnesia, is the form in which this min-| that an average of one flour mill representing | |). care, the aim being first and always to iy 

eral is usually found in the clays used for|a cost of $12,000, is consumed by fire every | secure the comfort of the passengers. Per- 4 | 
brick-making. (2). Heat and cold both have | working day, yet such is the fact, or, at least, pons Bune ae at pare oF fhe aa none ie i 

a decided effect upon this constituent; the | that is the average given in the statistics for ca x Aeon ee Ripe ite Gan i 

heat by evaporating what small quantity of | 1884. Dwelling houses burn at the rate of one cerning which they may obtain minute in- | | 
water of crystallization it may contain and | an hour with an average loss of $1,396. Barns format on by addressing A. v. iH. Carpenter, a 

precipitating a white semi-amorphous pow-| and stables fifty per week. Country stores, |General Passenger Agent, waukee, Wis. a
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(Written for the October Number of the UNITED facts which, I am confident, will be of inter-| action of the State necessary in order to pro- 

are ett you, yung eatin. a erin, ay ly ely beled ul 
FREE TRADE AND THE REBELLION, instructive to many of you older gentlemen. | jf not arrested, prove destructive of liberty 

By John W. Hinton, of Milwaukee. In December, 1812, John C. Calhoun, Henry | and the constitution.” 

The purport of the following paper is to Clay, Capt. Stewart, of the “Constitution,”| James Parton, a free-trader, who had such 

} expose and try to remove what the writer) With many other Republicans, boarded at| a high opinion of the benefits to the country 

deems an erroneous impression, largely pre-| Mrs. Bushby’s in Washington. Capt. Stew-| of the largest iron manufacturing city in it 

vailing, to this day, that slavery was the art, then 34 years of age, said to Calhoun, | as to designate Pittsburg as “hell with the 

7 principal, if not the sole cause of the South- | 30 years old: “I am puzzled to account for | lid off,” summarizes the points of the South 

ern rebellion against the American Union. | the close alliance existing between you| Carolina Exposition thus: 

; Had there been no slavery in the Southern Southern planters and the Northern Demo-| First—Every duty imposed for protection 

. States, it is readily admitted thatthere would | crats,” continuing : is a violation of the constitution which em- 

probably have been no rebellion. Yet the| You, in the South and Southwest, are de- | Powers Congress to impose taxes for revenue 

Patan ‘ ’ | cidedly the aristocratic portion of this Union; only. 

E writer feels confident that he can make it + ; ; ther Second—The whole burden of the protect- 

% ae you are so in holding persons in perpetuity in|; tam ie’b b cult ‘a 

y iy 4 a any person, a the] Slavery; you are $0 in every nonat duality, meee, em is borne by agriculture and com- 

i chief and only distinctively expressed cause | so in every ha it in your lives, | iving an Sa " 

}, and avowed purpose was the determination of ene so in habits, Rue SE ey prises bog Gadd a Marte ti ot Oe 

I the Southern Confederacy to have free trade | #¢ manners; you net na fos ith your) “Fourth—In other words, the South, the 

f 2 : hands, heads nor any mac! hinery, but live and Southwest and tw: tl ‘al citi 

4 with England. have your living, not in accordance with the | Southwest and two orthree commercia cities 

it Of the logical results, of the facts herein will of your Creator, but by the sweat of eden the Boyer oe pour a stream 

ei cited and the arguments adduced, the reader slavery, and yet you assume all the attributes, of treasure into the coffers of manufacturers. 

t a g' 8 . ade 3;| ¥ifth—The result must soon be that the 

4 . : : professions and advantages of Democracy. . ’ e . 

a will be his own judge. Y sentl My, Call 7 1 people of South Carolina will have either to: 

i ‘All the writer asks, is a careful and impar- Feat oon Hon r. Calhoun’s reply bancoy the) culture of rice and cotton, and 

Fi . Gj merits close attention : © remove to some other coun| or e- 

/ Q ruse sta rewitl \- 
‘ : ; 

A tial ae if me et es Taal sub-|""\r gee you speak through the head of a|come a manufacturing community, which 

tt ne . : or t i te ot a D aes ny young statesman and from the heart of a pa: would only be ruin in another form. 

Hat Extract from a lecture deliverec re triot, but you lose sight of the poli ician an x ee i i ‘we 

NE Wisconsin legislature, before the students of | the sectional policy of the people. Iadmit St Against these Surmipes of im: 

if Grinnell College, lowa, at Lake Forest, Ills your conclusions in respect to us Southrons, | Pending evils of protection Calhoun held to 

at maa pA Adil ny ator of the| eee Westre essentially aristocratic I cannot | but one remedy, “nullification”; latterly the 

Hs ete., by John W. Hinton, PEOpeier oy the|deny; but we can and do yield much to] South had but one, ‘secession’ or rebellion. 

iy a Tariff Bureau, Milwaukee, Dem ere) one if cur bearer hah we From 1812 to 1828, when secession was threat- 

F is. 
A fe ; pea eahs 

1 ane n motes ly wedded to that party, however it may oc- ened, Jackson’s avowal that, if it was at- 

i Gentlemen—Mr. Bright wae ery anxious | Gasionally clash with our feelings, for the | tempted, “by the Eternal he would hang 

a to show to his countrymen immediately after conservation of our interests. It is through Calhoun higher than Haman,” alone prevent- 

j the Southern rebellion broke out, that the | our affiliation with that party in the Middle| oq the attempt. Thi j ; ; 

, 2s s a ete . : pt. s anti-tariff feeling never 

Bi tariff system of the North was not the prin- and Western States that we hold power; but) 4 ; 

Ft pan s ceca ‘thati +t duties when we cease thus to control this nation died out among Southern leaders. Immedi- 

ey cipal cause of secession, or that 1mpor through a disjointed Democracy, or any ma- ately before the rebellion it burst out anew. 

‘i on forlgn-made gous id arsed the how [seria oben CM Far a entre We erat colegs, Maaspn, publiated by au 
i ity o e South. ec, 4, 1861, he said: row us 0! i 4 Sees 

Bie rane ne another cause which is some- shall then resort to the dissolution of the Union. ere! College, Mississippl, published by sub- 

tt times in England assigned for this great mis- ‘The compromises in the constitution, under scription “Cotton Is King,” to embody the 

ae fortune, aioli is, the protective Reais in| the circumstances, were sufficient for our views of the Southern leaders of secession. 

ort oueration in the Union, and the maintenance panes une ae ae cond pare On the tariff question he said : 

; ofa high tani Tehappens with regard € | Xoigh io resouree bn dissolution, “the opposition to a protective tari by 
<4 tainly no one Lever met with, attributed the The opposition of the South to the tariff she Routh Be Sota 082 ONE dai ae 6 

; disasters of the Union to that cause. It is an | was still more plain in 1824, Again Calhoun | ond, to obtai i) Hund f lies 

‘ argument made use of by ignorant English- speaks: 
een a ops ne an a mes HANGE OF eunpiles ane 

Tag, buy never by int pred anu rany bt,|, “We must prevent the increase of manu- adopted, the South would constitute the 

Occasionally, there can be no doubt, a 8 ; i 

4: their tariff was higher than was thought just factories, force the surplus labor into agri- pencipe) market for, and the fertile lands of 

Yi or reasonable, or necessary by some ot the culture, promote the cultivation of our im-| the North supply, the cheap food demanded 

a ‘ pia } f 
i i r slaves.” - 

P States of the South. But the first act of the Bret NT eat real uel ae oe for its 

: United States which levies duties upon im- é re p n price th M * * * * * * 

j ports, passed immediately after the Union slave can be fed so cheaply as to enable us to} “If they could establish free trade, it would 

| was formed, recites that ‘It is necessary for grow our sugar at three cents a pound. secure the American market to foreign manu- 

i the encouragement and protection of manu-| Now listen to Henry Clay’s comment on| factures, secure the foreign markets for their 

TLC araE COPAY the aur which fone this: Nea ng stapieay pone orthary en into 

Rik: and during the war with England from 1812) qy 7 ,,, | agriculture, multiply the growth and decrease 

r to 1815, the PROPS of the United States had soon eal ould irs pee the price of provisions, teed and clothe their 

¥ us pay for all Hi 1e aruicles they Heuehe aon ests of the greater Mareen part oh the popu- slaves at lower rates.” 

a Zurope many times over the natural Cow: © |lation, But is that reasonable? Can it be * * * * * *. 

ti eS Cee EE ne EN nen expected that the interests of the greater| ‘There was a fusion of interests between 

Ay the war was over it was felt by everybody part should be made to bend to the condition the planters of the United States and the 

f desirable that they should encourage manu- of the servile part of our population? That} British manufacturers, and to the planters 

beat factures in their Sah country.” An Gthegy would be to make us the slaves of the copartnership has been eminently advan- 

4 . es A a slaves. 
ageous. 

fa ‘ z aon ee ee an a hack he ae I now quote from Calhoun’s works, vol. 2,| In 1824, Henry Clay was well aware of the 

a mou ; ee aie DPS ‘ AON ORES 1eF) p, 896: : compact between the South and the British 

Hi laws then read in its preamble: “This disastrous event (the passage of the| manufacturers. He said in the United States 

Ht ‘Whereas, the establishment and encourage- tariff bill of 1828) opened our eyes (I mean | senate : 

oH ment of domestic manufactures is conducive | myself and those immediately connected with ake = 

a to the interests of a state, by adding new in-|me) as to the full extent 0! the danger and| “The existing state of things presente a 

3 centives to industry, and as being the means of | oppression of the protective system. and the] sort of tacit cormanney between the cotton- 

at disposing to advantage the surplus produc- | hazard of fang to effect the reform intend-| grower and the British manufaeturer, the 

5 tions of the agriculturtst; and, whereas, in the | ed through the el fection of Gen. Jackson. With stipulations of which are, on the part of the 

cay present unexampled state of the world, their | these disclosures it became necessary to seek | cotton-grower, that the whole of the United 

i establishment in our country is not only ewpe- | some other ultimate, but more certain meas- States, the other portions as well as the cot- 

A dient but politic, in rendering us Hcapnident ure of protection.” * * * “In the fall of WonrerOn ne shall femain open and unre- 

by of foreign nations.” 1828, but a few months after the passage of stricted in the consumption of British manu- 

Bi < x i " + Jou C the tariff act of that naw and at the meeting | factures; and on the part of the British manu- 

nt Gentlemen—Please remember that John C- | of the Legislature of the State, at the same|facturer, that in consideration thereof he 

iM Calhoun was then a strong Protectionist, but nesind, a paper known Bh Ano Ge Caroling Maly onan e to purchase the cotton of the 

i fterwards, when realizing the increas‘, weposition was reported to that body, con-| South. 

‘ bly ein of a North by the palning a full development, as well on the} Gentlemen—Let us turn to Mr. Bright 

i power and prosperily Baie constitutional point as on the operation of ‘ 

i tariff, he turned free-trader and became the | the protective system, preparatory to a state| again. In his speech, Feb. 3, 1863, before 

a father of secessionists. I will now give some of things which might eventually render the | quoted, Mr. Bright said : 

a 
‘ 

f 

. 

f
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‘‘Mr. Mann, ‘an eminent person in the State] ‘That the people of the Southern states| grassy mound covering a Confederate dead, : 
of acre says : ‘With the failure of BS ce the natural allies of England, as great every monument Le mate the sepulclier 

Souther slave-grown ‘cotton, and her factor | Consumers of the articles we supplied. “the Of our Northern patriot soldiers—the weeds 
ries stop, her commerce stops, the healthful, North, on the other hand, kept an opposition upon their widows’ brows, and every tear : 

normal circulation of her life blood stops.’’’ | shop, in the same department as ourselves.” | shed by their fatherless childien, all, all | 
England’s supply of Southern’ claveaseun |, Napoleon Buonaparte was right when he| attest the dreadful, terrible sacrifices that a 
cottons the ‘Chactists would be in ai her|termed the English ‘‘a nation of shop-| were made to the Moloch of free trade. * * * Be 
streets and ened revolution would be ramp- keepers,” while our member of congress was} ‘American soldiers need not to be told, ee) 

ig) Mola chee. fre,tslg ng, ene te ree in saying: ; : they know full well, what a cruel and bloody ein 
ish lords: hold. their lands British ish There is the ee ee nea to| record free trade has made; and they know, a 

Ls x ands, STIUSh bishops! Revelations of Great Britain; you fill their i vantebaia att fi h Ge 
nae ay A oe Hea bellies and buy their wares, and they tare | (00 that its evil spirit is still smouldering Bie ; 
tre, by the grace of cotton as surely as by the ” ie | above its holocaust of more than half a mill- Ba 
grace of God. Senator Wigfall says, ‘If we contents 7 : ion of their slain comrades; i ‘at E stop the supply of cotton for one week, Eng- I cannot forbear quoting here, for the con- Sin COMraces, ant sOldiers ty 
land vould be starving. Queen Victoria’s|sideration of you young gentlemen, an ex- | KNOW, too, who itis that, at the present time, ; l 
crown would not stand on her head one week| tract from William H. Seward’s speech, at |} trying so hard to revive that same destruct- 

Ye cue ply eailennot ihe ora gone Rochester, N. Y., Oct. 25, 1858: ive system that always has and will again, if i 

federacy, says, ‘There will be revolution in| ,“Either the cotton and rice fields of South | &0acted, send sorrow, and misery, and suffer- 
Enrope, there will be starvation there. Our Carolina, and the sugar plantations of | ing into every mechanic’s and laborer’s home W 

outta i the element that will do it.’ : Pee aT RDN ee ceca tere in this country, as free trade, or a close ap- ay 

1860, helt in Tae A Gai oat Rhett come marts tor Pema merchandise alone, proaei to it under a low tariff, has always ] 
averred that secession was an event of the [ox else the rye fields and wheat fields of Mas- | one. 
day; that the storm had been gathering force ; 84chusetts and New York must again be sur- = eee i 
for years, and Sey asked: “‘Have the ponent by ee ee to ney Se MILLING PATENTS. we 
labors of in | an he production of slaves, an ston " et, : 5 peeee Oe Une ne en Se init Rid NeW von eddie onve more matkets | pe following list of patents relating to milling i | 
7 pene Nyey. gO, ' i 5 5. | terests, granted by the U. 8. Patent Office during the 
South Carolina, and that secession would be | for trade in the bodies and souls of men.” | ct nonth, is specially reported by Stout & Under- 
the consummation of their liberties ?” When we remember that Bob Toombs de-| wood, solicitors of Patents, 6 Wisconsin st., Milwau- i 
Gentlemen—You will please observe that |clared he would could cull his slave roll at} kee, Wis. 

Mr. Bright shrewdly omits allusion to the | the base of Bunker Hil!, we cannot helpthink-| Issue of sept. 1, 1885. No. 325,254—Packer for bran iH 
free trade clause in the Confederate constitu- | ing of the past. and other articles, 8. T. Lockwood, Chicago, lil; No. 
tion. Sec. 8, Art. 1, reads: And now, gentlemen, long after the rebell- | 5.*88—Centrifugal BepasAtOh rae H.Van Duzee, Leay- | 
“No bounties shall be granted from the}ion was over, we find here and there still eR ee Bee tee susie cai ese S at 

se eUEY Fn aet eh cue yaxee ont further evidence, and pardon me if I say Dust collector, ‘I. M. Finch, Jackson, Mich.; No. 7 { 

Promote or foster any Eranch of mdastry.-. | What appears to meyconclusive evidence, of the |3¥5,001—Loller mill, W.Griscom, Philadelphia, Pa. 
The determination of the Confederacy to theory I am trying to illustrate to you, prac-| Iesue of Sept. 8, 188. No. 8%5,713-Combined dust 

have free trade is proven by their embodi- tically with facts. I must not extend these | catcher and separator for middlings purifiers, J. R. By 

ment of that clause in their tituti I remarks much longer, lest I weary your pa- ‘Taylor and P. Luckwood, Marshall, Mich. ; -No. 825,788 fy 
Tae ath a j re Sid a on. ‘ tience, so will give but one more extract. It —Mill-stock feeder, G. Cottrell, San Francisco, Cal.; Baa 
in ave show ea " je 925,833—F! 7 sity aya 

Pe Rese CU ath ee, prise ole OURO TMi Poyloe, C8 Lat. | Gomer game balk Gs Halliday, dinaenegd On, ah 
a tariff, which encouraged manufacturers|Si@0@, distinguished Confederate general. | chine, A.G. Deobold; Bloomington, Ill, / 
and protected free labor, first engendered in | 1 Says in his “Review of the War’: Issue of Sept. 15, 1885. No. 826,121—Roll for roller e) 
1812, strengthened in 1828-80, was never “We made two great mistakes. Had we) mills, J.W. Jackson, Denver, Col.; No.326,175—Bolting | Tea 

x 8 A Pree neat avoided them we should have connected yOu. | chest, R. M. True, Cincinnati, Ohio; No. 826,176—Dust | 
abandoned. It culminated in rebellion in 1861, | ‘The first was that we did not su stantially | collector, P. Van Gelder, Sowerby Bridge, County of | 
and I may justly add that the ‘compact be- | destroy the protective features of the tariif| yor, England; No. 326,253—Crushing and grinding Hal 
tween the cotton-growers and the British a Han ee of le Sena ae ae DEO: mill, W. . Stiles, San Francisco, Cal.; No. 326,264— itt 

y : e, Br yn, N, Y.; No. Hi manufacturers.” as stated by Henry Clay democatio menstfe we eo have passe |i al. H, rowne, Broan, X.Y Ne Le and the ‘fusion of interests between the|such a law and held it Ge RnY on you till it| stay, Beardstown, Ill.; No. 926,500—Centrifugal reel, ae 
planters of the United States and the British | closed the furnaces, workshops, woolen and | 9 °x) ier. Cleveland. 0.; No, 326,512—Feeder for roll- Be 

fact ” 1 by Dr. Elliott in | Cotton mills, and steel and bar iron works of | ¥ ies AI Magli aaa 908 KES ; ae 
Mannulacsurers, A6 sown dy yo. 4 1the whole North and West, and scattered |" mills, J. Mooney, East Saginaw, Mich.; No. 820,52 ae his “Cotton Is King,” was the chief’ cause of your workmen over the prairies and terri- —Rice-cleaning machine, W. B. Vardell, Charleston, i 135 

the rebellion. tories. When the war was ready for you,|* © My 
Now let me give you another proof, as it oe ponies nau Haye been aay ie the Sear, Issue of Sept. 22, 1885. No. 826,853—Oatmeal mashing: Se 

ee i .| You could not have armed and equipped] @. H. Cormack, Rockford, Ill.; No. 926,8%3—Fidur ei 
seems to me unanswerable in its plainness:| 414 put in the field a large army, nor MUTE ocatatte aie stice prea litasan, Wauseon, Olt No as 
May Aa The Southern commissioners,|_ navy. You would have been without | s%,1-centrifugal reel, E. R. Draver, Stillwater, Be | 
Yancy, Mann and SOHO WERT London, | supplies, machinery and workmen, and you! yinn, a aeunel La ot, umel, ie, Bick woud havo ben without mies ahd eri —______ Tae ’ ; -| Our second mistake was in withdrawing our ie a 

serve slavery: Dut that they might have free} senatory and reptesentat.ves from your con ARRQUEEUAE 18, EAE BOER. fie 
» e Ae gress. How the h—ll we blundered in these Thi n es to show on 

the whole exports of the United States were | two respects I cannot understand, except | , ae oe reer eee al We 
furnished by the South, and that if England | ypon the hypothesis of an Overruling Provi- | at the South ha: length a ¢ ns aoe 
would pechitias She PERERA, British | dence.” importance of diversitying its agricultural NS 
goods woul os suis a y re saat As a conclusion I append here my remarks | productions, Tue gain in the production of \4 ni ; 

ety eerly an-uoe robe nn on Giedstone bearing upon this subject as delivered before | corn between 1875 and 1884 wus, it is stated, ia He 

said at New Castle, England: “There was no | +1, «Wisconsin Grange,” at Madison, Wis.,| 109,124,000 bushels, a gain of 33.6 per cent., or Be ; ge, , 
doubt Shas Mt, Jeteraon Povis had made'a! nen, 12, 1883. but 8 per cent. less than the gain in the rest h Ht d 

DAI ROU caused great sensa “My friends, to change the subject a little| of the Union. The serine in oi ee a i) i i 
e 9 i 5 per ., that o! ‘nae tion,” said the London Times Reporter. for a moment or so, I have been requested ai pontaln a a Parris ae 

On the next day Mr. Gladstone said: ‘‘We|to say something about soldiers and their) the rest of the Union 1g 62 pr od ig 

may anticipate with certainty the success of |interest in the protection of American | increase in live stock was quite as striking, Be 
the Bon haen abate 00 380 Ae Lae an manufactures and American labor. It has| In 1875 the South produced 5,198,300 sheep; 5 Hit ] 

fonaent i ae t that event is as certain as any | been tauntingly said, outside of this room, in 1885, 12,640,323. The increase in the num- ‘ae } 

event, yet future and conkingeny | ann that I dare not even attempt to show how | ber of hogs was 6,497,216; of cows the increase a | i 

cheers Reseed. whe TO EE Wien were £2; Jour soldiers ever were, or could be, inter-| was from cies to acer i ane sone ant ae 
ne y i 5s 23,887, Sum- Ba) = + ; ; ested in this great tariff question. I accept | other cattle from 6,140, 0 9,423, u ae 
Brats ser sae spans eee eae the challenge. * * * ming np, we find that the total increase in fi a) 

in fact.” “Now, as to soldiers and their interest in | live stock numbered 18,819,138 head. Texas Be 

The Marquis of Salisbury was loudly ap-| the tariff, I have to say that every maimed takes most of the credit for the increase in j i 

plauded in the House of Commons when he| or mangled inmate of our National Homes, sheep, but there was a marked increase in {: 

said: every empty sleeve North or South, every ‘the number of hogs in all cotton states, %
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* We call the especial attention of our read- | fifty-seven pounds to a measured bushel, and 

Unirep STATES MILier. ers to the article in this number by Jobn. W. | shall be composed of hard and soft wheat. 

PUBLISHED MONTHLY. Hinton, on the subject of ‘ Free Trade and| The change was brought about by agitation 

Orvice No. 124 GRAND AVENUE, MILWAUKEE. The Rebellion.” It isthe first article on| at Duluth. Theeffect of the change is claimed 

Subscription Price ..........., $1 per year in advance. | this subject that ever was published, and|by experts to grade all good wheat No. 1 

, One (gn SUUSSEP NOR eT ere. in advance. | the question is treated in a most masterly | hard, and add 4 cents per bushel to the value 

: "Epruee | aneetae | Re | and scholarly manner. We commend it to] of all such product. 

ae MILWAUKEE, SOCTOBEE Ae __| the careful perusal of all thinking men. a 

i ANNOUNCEMENT : ea ere FREE FOREIGN TRADE AND FETTERED HOME 

| sa@rWu, DUNHAM, Editor af “The Miller,” 69 fark Lane, ante a ibd opnter re man mh ie PRODUCTION. 

i and Henry F. Gio & Co., 449 Strand, London, Eng- mneapolis, Sept. 41, Os! 1 ‘ 5 ‘ 

\ land, are authorized to receive subscriptions for the Unite | which have been compelled to lie idle since |, We Publish below a vigorous communica- 

STATES MILLER, July, started up again. It seems probable tion from Henry Carey Baird to a contempo- 

} == | nw that a very large amount of flour will be | ™*9* 

H! We send out monthly a large number of sam- | produced. Smr—One of the most shallow and impu- 

ie ple copies of the UNITED STATES MILLER to —— dent frauds which has ever been permitted to 

fi millers who are not subscribers, We wishthem| MILWAUKEE mills are now nearly all run- | dominate the minds of men and to dictate the 

i to consider the receipt of a sample copy as a ning again and a good deal of confidence | legislutive policy of States, is that thing 

ut cordial invitation to them to become regular | Seems to be felt by most of our millers ina| which has falsely arrogated to itself the 

i subscribers, Send us One Dollar in money | fair business. Milwaukee mill furnishers are | name of free trade. That it has been enabled, 

4 stamps, and we will send THE UNITED STATES | also driving business to full capacity. In| through false pretenses to do as it has, is any- 

i MILLER to you for one year, SEE COMBINA- fact, they have enjoyed a very good business | thing but calculated to give one a high opin- 

i TION OFFER ON OTHER PAGES. throughout the year. ion of the capacity of the human mind to dis- 

Ay oc le Sd criminate between truth and error, orto take 

¥ 
: 

it G@ The United States Consuls in various parts) 4 worsER ‘“long-felt want” has been filled a clear, full and comprehensive view of any 

es of the world who receive this paper, will please | and Milwaukee all of a sudden finds the mill. | Testion in the slightest degree complex or 

i oblige the publishers and manufacturers advertis- ing interest looked after by three milling involving many elements. 

t ing therein, by placing it in their offices, where it can journals, The Miller & Manufacturer, of Cin- The so-called free-trader, really only a free 

i be seen by those parties seeking such information | cinnati having aroved its headquarters Ro this foreign trader, has by some unaccountable 

i as it may contain. We shall be highly gratified | ity, We wish our new neighbors all the oversight been permitted to assume a posi- 

4 to receive communicutions for publication from| suecess they may deserve, but in the mean- tion which could alone belong to an ideal, 

Hh Consuls or Consular Agents everywhere, and we| time our readers will bear in mind that the abstract, unreal community or country, whol- 

ie believe that such letters will be read with interest, | 14, original and popular UNrrep Sraves ly unlike those concrete ones existing among 

ti and will be highly appreciated. MILLER may be found at the old stand matic civilized men. This assumption involves 

HG oo tin it arenes, ~ | ignorance of the fact that civilized society is, 

Bs taining the ‘even tenor of its way.” Sub ‘ act 

ne TO ADVERTISERS. scription price only one dollar per year: of necessity, an artificial one, and that purely 

Fi, Milwaukee, Wis., Oct. 1, 1885, P fy abstract arguments, which do not deign to re- 

A’ ‘To Those Interested in the Flouring ‘Trade: ; nian illecs. mill _.».__ | cognize that this society is not an untaxed one, 

‘ Tas UNITED STAvES MILLER is now in its tenth PPercemrerteain we ee are wholly unfitted to its conditions, and, 

a year, and is a thoroughly established and much | P2—., es Dg DEW EUBE therefore inapplicable to it, and unsound and 

i Yalued trade paper. It has a large regular list of | {70M allover” have been in Milwaukee dur-| ¢ajjacious when_so applied. Hence the un- 

ai domestic and foreign subscribers. It is sent monthly | 1D the past month and generally enjoyed justifiable nature of the pretense of this so- 

4 to United States Consuls in foreign countries, to be | themselves. We would like to say right here J P 

by ; es ; : Tae rt rent called free-trader that he is a free-trader at 

filed in their offices for inspection by visitors. Itis | to intending visitors that Milwaukee is in all . 

oh on file with the Secretaries of American and| jtg glory from Sept. 1 to Oct. 15as a rule, and all. How can he be such when he entirely 

Lt European Koards of Trade for inspection of mem- tl Bio Me that PS t ie it . ignores the fact that trade at home—the great 

1 pa een above, seouaanas SF GauEEN pares a AE one as vee trade—is not free and cannot be so, because 

Ei! > every month to flour m owners 

rh who are not subscribers, for the purpose of induc-| months is certainly hard to please. of the overmastering necessity of taxation, 

br ing them to become regular subscribers, and for the and that this taxation finally falls upon the 

| benefit of those advertising in our columns. Every ———= producers, against whom his whole system is 

i copy is mailed in a separate wrapper. Our editions WE HOPE HE I8 FORGIVEN. intended to be, and is, a persistently aggress- 

; have not been at any time since January, 1882, less ; S i d landerous warfare? 
3 The publisher of the UNrrep Srares Mrx-|!V@ @) even sla 

than 5,100 copies each, and are frequently in exces: 
+ ; i 

i} of that (see affidavit below). We honestly taliere Lex recently sent a sample copy of the paper Here is the WAY, a which this bogus free 

ud that the advertising columns of the Unrrep Srares| to a gentleman who until recently owned a trade works in Great Britain: 

et MivEr will bring you greater returns in proportion | mill in Tennessee, and we have received the “Ina letter to the London Hconomist, Mr. 

i tothe amount of money invested than any other | ¢o))owing laconic reply: Willam J. Harris, M. P.,” says the Iron Age, 

} milling paper published. Advertisers that have tried : 2 “draws a very gloomy picture of the condition 

PA our paper for even a few months have invariably S Rrpcey, Tenn., Sept. 8, 1885. | of the farmers In Great Britain, and he bases 

Bk expressed themselves well satisfled with the resuits.| My dear Friend: : upon a series of figures which have not yet 

F Our advertising rates are reasonable. Send for I do not own a mill now; never | been challenged, a pretty sharp thrust at he 

ni estimates, stating space needed. The subscription owned but one; cost me $3,000; run it six | manufacturing industries. He aims to show 

ay price of the paper with premium is One Dollar per yoars and lost $1,000; sold iton long credit for | that in England the agricultural classes are 

A year. Sample copy sent free when requested. We $2,000; never got my per The Good Book hearing far more than they should of the bur- 

Bs te ei . romises forgiveness to those who repent. I) den of taxation, ‘although free trade has put 

i respectfully invite you to favor us With your patron- pe repented in sack-cloth and ashes, and in'di t co titi ith m 

i age. We shall be pleased to receive copies of your | have armised never to buy another mill aod our farmeforeign virgin ems Ation W ie 

A ontalon yess and it brpane vem for publication | think the Lord has forgiven mefor purchasing | ‘Mr.Harris estimates that the total valuation 

fh ree of charge. ‘Trusting that we may soon be/ this one. So you see I do not want pnyenore of the saleable produce of the soil of England 

ft favored with your eee milling literature. Yours, ever. .C. |and Walesis £151.40. On thi the farmers 

' 1 a eeeeeaina ay in taxation of one kind and another £16.- 

uy UNITED STATES MILLER. ET ee ee $13,000. ‘The labor bill amounts to £84,700,000 

4 E, HARRISON CAWKER, Publisher. MINNESOTA WHEAT GRADES. so that, deducting rents and tradesmen’s bills, 

; QaaeaeEeses=s=—06060608080800NN ewe : A 5 ‘the amount left for the tenant farmer is noth- 

ae MANITOBA Wheat is reported to have been At their meeting in St. Paul, Sept. 9, the] ing.’ Mr. Harris concludes that the cultiva- 

a seriously damaged by frost Railroad and Warehouse Commission abol-| tion of the less fertile arable lands must neces- 

ih ee ere ished the grades of No. 1 Hard and No. 1 sarily be abandoned.” 

i eh Northern established July 10, other grades to Here we have a government of a great and 

iE id bi 1s ’ 

Lt ae rings d a eee remain the same. The grades now stand thus: enlightened nation so lost to all sense of hon- 

F ae "| No. 1 hard spring shall be sound, well cleaned, | or and justice to its own producers that it act- 

i Ww raniven fronieh meee and weigh not less than fifty-eight pounds | ually imposes upon them taxation to the ex- 

; i & Co ~_ Baers —_ eek tae) toa measured bushel, composed mostly of | tent of over fourteen per cent. of the value of their 

oi new awieal ae Ptah iaiot RU value to | Scoteh fife. No. 1 northern spring must. be | products towards the support of the realm and 

f the users of water-power. sound, well-cleaned, and weigh not less than the different divisions thereof, while it allows I 

| j 

‘. ae, *
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every foreign producer of like products to| it is cracked or broken. It is carried in tihs | it difficult to make anything count. The New , 

come into free and untaxed competition with | condition up to a scalping reel on the third | York Stock Exchange is a new field and rich, Hi 

these same home producers! Was ever any | floor where the starch is removed and the hulls | and its members being as ready for a turn in i 

system of taxation more blundering or more] and flinty portions of the grain are passed | wheat or hog products as in railroad shares, i 

wicked, or better calculated to destroy a na-| beyond into the second breaks, or rolls, where | he may enjoy new opportunities of usefulness j 

tion? The very idea that the subject or citi-| itis furtherreduced and carried again into the | tothe public. One would have thoughtthat Mr. ' 
zen of a State may be deprived of such rights | scalping reel to be deprived of the finer flour, | Armour’s pork packing establishments and ' 

or privileges in his own State, while they are} und so on until the process is completed. |his beef packing establishments, with their \ 

freely granted to foreigners in that State, is} After the fourth reduction the bran is re-| dozen branches and hundreds of agencies, ' F 

monstrous, and the government that is guilty | moved by a scalper, and then passes to the | his elevator interests, his deals in wheat and a 

of such a crime has thereby ipso facto abdicat-| aspirator, where the fine bran is removed by | corn, and so on, would have satisfied the am- Dy 

ed all right to command the love and alle-| a suction fan and the heavy particles passed | bition of even a very restless man well’ ad- a 

giance of its citizens or subjects or the re-| again through another set of rolls, and all the | vanced on the seamy side of life; but no, he aa 

spect of mankind. coarse particles of bran are in this way de- | must buy a controlling interest in St. Paul to Dh 

And yet there are men in this country, and| prived of all the meal they contain. It is | become a railroad magnate, and now he must pbs 

even journals in this State, that in the name| then passed through another reel, after which | buy a seat in the Stock Exchange to become’ vie) 

of “free trade,” and under the cry of “free |-it falls in a line by itself. The flinty portions | 4 magnate of the sireet, all regardless of the ee 

raw materials,” demand the adoption by our | of corn passed through the aspirator and de- | text that‘ vaulting ambition o’erleaps its aim, i 

government of this same system of outrage| prived of the light particles of bran contained, | and falls on ’tother side.”"—Louisville Courier- et 

upon its own producers. Willour people toler-| and then passed through the fifth and sixth | Journal. ane 

ate such a wrongas that anywhere from four- | rolls or breaks, and then bolted on a No. 10 SU ee ri 

teen to twenty per cent. of the value of their | and 0 silk cloth, when it is ready for the flour ITEM8. 

products shall be levied in domestic taxation packer. What is taken from No. 10 is called . + p, ta 

on our own producers, while perfect freedom | flour, and that from No. 0 meal. me dealers in’ Prussia report a very dull 

from taxation is granted to foreigners in in-| The above machinery was set up by W. J. : 5 eet 

troducing like products into our markets here | Brown, an expert miller, who has been in the ‘Tue wheat area of Great Britain is rapidly i 

to compete with such taxed American pro-| employ of the company who built the ma- decreasing, a falling off of 18 per cent. being i 

ducers? For one 1 shall not believe that they | chinery for the last eight years, and the work reported since June, 1882. j 

will commit any such injustice when once | doneis the finest thing of the kind in the State. Tue Vienna Baker thus describes the proc- 

they see and appreciate the workings of the| The meal and flour are of a pearly white- | ess of making bread in Paris: About 8 P. M. 

system, its fallacies, its false pretense, its| ness and free from the speck, and very fine | @ Piece of old dough weighing four or five | 

shallowness and its iniquities. meal is found in all meal ground by the old | Ibs. is mixed with 174 Ibs. flour and about 4 j 

Henry Carey Bairp. | method.—Chattanooga (Tenn.) Daily Commer- qts. water, and allowed to stand till6A.M. gi 

Philadelphia, Aug. 27. cial, Aug. 29. Then 174 Ibs. flour and 4 qts. water are again ] 

waieuine Sa ee ‘a ue ee ueeal added and the mixture stands till 2 Pp. M. q 

subject e rd in ‘i ra 

A CORN MEAL ROLLER MILL. the serios of articles on the‘grent American indus Sar ae Loe igs oo | 

Yesterday the mills of Blair & Stewart were eee ea Tin Onubee waiver. AO rae ee Ibs. flour and 13 gallons water with 12 to 18 \ ee 

started up and made the first meal. As this | dustry are very remarkable. It stands sixth among Ibs. yeast are mixed and kneaded with the i) 

is a new departure in the process of making all the industries of the United States in the amount | previous compound. The dough, now weigh- a 

corn meal in this country, it would, perhaps, | °* a von sxneiee haat ee cottons, | ing 440 Ibs., is left till 7 rp. M. when 510 lbs. . 

be interesting to know something of the pro- ey ta anaea he si path Naren ee ee na flour and 17 gals. water, into which have been ok 

cess by which itis made. It is said that this | production of the United States was something over put 4 to 5 lbs. salt and 18 to 87 Ibs. yeast, are | a 

is but the second mill built on the plan. The] thirteen million barrels, in 1885 it was over eight- added and thoronghly kneaded with the rest. } th Pt 

other is running in Brooklyn, N. Y., and | een millions. ‘The United States stands third in the | It is customary. to bake 5 to 6 times from the fe 

has a daily capacity of 450 barrels per day, ar beer producian Sours root aia a the | mass. For the first baking half the dough is ha 

and will be increased to 1,000 barrels. The eel dase Vernet SE ee earn used, and produces bread of dark color, sour we 

‘* Little Daisy,” the name by which the Broad | The census reported 2,101 breweries, employing 28,220 | taste and smooth crust, the latter quality eae 

street mill will be known, has a daily capacity | people, who earned wages of $465.21 yearly—an ayer- being highly prized in France. For the » BOE 

of 125 barrels or over 600 bushels. The reduc- | #&¢ higher than in almost any other industry. The | second baking the remaining half of the “Bey 

tion is made by what is known as the “roller article in Harper's promises a complete description dough is mixed with 260) Ibs. flour and 17 gals. i} 1 

i ‘ ~ r of the processes of beer-making, from the raising of A 37 lbs. yeast. 2 

process,” which has given great satisfaction | the hops to the barreling and bottling, and those who water, with 4 Ibs. salt and 18 to 3 y mii 

in the reduction of wheat. indulge in malt liquors will be interested in the many Half of this is taken and treated like the hey 

The Case Manufacturing Company of Co- | varieties of beer mentioned, from the ordinary “ bit- first baking, furnishing lighter and better ee 

lumbus, O., being aware of the superiority ter” of England and “lager” of Germany and Amer-| bread. ‘The third baking has the same quan- ma ] 

of that process for the reduction of wheat, I ae ee ee eer’ emma | ties e (nour: Salt and. ans added, as is qa 

determined to give ita trial on corn, and with | writer points out that the words “ale” and “beer” are also the case with the fourth and others fol- eae 

that view they made one on the same plan for | used indiscriminately in England, but that American | lowing. At each process the quality im- me 

corn, and their most sanguine expectations | brewers confine the word beer to lager, the product of | proves, the sixth and last furnishing the mie] 

have been more than realized. ea Meno. oe Sor aes eee superfine products. me 

The mill is a three-story brick. The lower |°™ DUDPEEACKHNGN FON IE PFO? TEE Behe 

floor is occupied by the engine and line shaft- Sh mae ee ee ee ee ane “ Secrerary SroneE, of the Chicago Board of i i 

ing on which is fixed the pulleys for driving | fully illustrated. Trade, has compiled the following statement, | i i 

the machinery. The engine was built by G. SS showing the amount of grain of all kinds in i it 

W. Wheeland. A NEW MONEY KING. sight in this country and Canadaon Aug. 29: aa 

On the second floor are six roller machines,| Mr. Phil. Armour, the Chicago pork king, NUDOME DU Sate seacsrstgatenset2? eA | it ] 

in which the corn is reduced by a gradual|has paid $24,000 for a seat in the New York OE Re cans AN ESE Tae Teen san i i | 
process; and a Barnard & Lea packer, where | Stock Exchange, and he says that he expects| Rye, « ... HAR aoe esi kT a] \ 

the sacking is done. to get some return forhis money. NewYork Barloyy. ( scciscssusrasteossorvscaryees  ADM0T8 | | Ma 

On the third floor are found’ one four-reel | is thinking and talking about Mr. Armour,| According to these figures there was an in- Be 

chest, and oné single-reel chest, eleven set of | and for some time to. come he is apt to get the | crease during the past week, in the stock of a 

elevators, one aspirator, one Barnard & Lea’s | credit of every sensational and unexplainable | wheat in sight amounting to 553,052 bu., in a 

corn cleaner and the meal and flour bins. thing that transpires. He has graduated in a | corn of 1,015,809 bu., in oats of 1,765,896 bu., i | 

When the corn leaves the bin, in which it | Sharp school, but, withal, he has taught the | in rye of 74,387 bu., and in barley of 1,646 bu. ome 

is stored, it is carried by an elevator into the school aforesaid much more thanhehaslearn-| The stock in sight one year ago amounted fi, a 

third story and enters the cleaner, whereit is ed from its curriculum; but he is probably | to 17,773,559 bu. of wheat, 4,127,227 bu. of corn, By 

screened and fanned; after which it is passed | meeting trouble in the fact that his meth- | 1,909,938 bu. of oats, 710,089 bu. of rye, and me 

to the first break, (or first set of rolls), where ' ods are so well known in Chicago that he finds ! 197,218 bu. of barley. yi 
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N Bw WW S property. ‘The millers claim that they pay higher} sion of systems is regrettable, and tends to 

= a rates than they should pay. Other vaahanhiake rh hed render contradictory the statements of the 

} — to the gentlemen engaged in this industry were ac! various defenders of the new systems, to such 

1 ted at Re ta, SEC | A new roller flour mill is to be erected at Remsen, Ia. Bcc Guiarnes BUSIHS Gb: 6b Clayslanldy Oly NANI tes a degree, in fact, that the principle itself be- 

A 35,000 bushels elevator is being built at Wisner, zs 4 oat 

i Neb. i 4 i Fe - : cently received the following orders for engines: No. ¢omes hidden. From this state of things the 

ih portiana, | 4 5-H: P. engine for the Torrington Manuf'g Co., of natural result is a sort of uncertainty and 

se large flouring mill is projected at East Portland, |o+rington, Conn.; 190-H. P. engine for the Baker | embarrassment in fixing their opinion on the 

! Se < ais Wire Co., of Des Moines, Ia.; one of 55-H. P. for the] part of the millers desirous of improving 

i e att, McClurg is erecting a corn-meal mill at Knox- | Journal Co., of Kansas City, Mo.; one of the same} their plants. It is beyond doubt that any 

ville, Tenn. size for the Kansas City Times, also Kansas City; & system, whether mixed or not. will give bad 

Gillespie Bros, are building a grist and saw mill at 67-H_ P. engine for the Sike’s Chair Co., of Buffalo, N. sy Jn ¥ ” g i 

, Millboro, Va. Y.: and one 4-H, P. for F. Baer, of Greensburgh, Pa. | results if not ably worked, and erected with 

‘A 125-barrels, roller flour-mill is now being erected | Arrangements were concluded this week for mak- | Some regard to the exigencies of the situa- 

; at Devil's Lake, Dak. ing considerable additions and improvements to the | tion. ; 

! ‘At Hamilton, Va., J. F, Dodd is remodeling his flour eee ae owned by McAlister Bros. & a The systems which are offered to millers 

: mill to the roller system. Heretofore its business has been principally in the) may be divided as follows: 

4) grinding of feed, but now machinery will be intro- 1. Stones to break the wheat, and rolls 

E A flood at Dallas, N. C., has wrought some damage | quced for the manufacture of rye flour and bolted : 7. Save v 

t to the mill of E. L, Pegram, meal bg the roller process and on a larger scale, The to reduce the semolina, ete. 2. Discs for 

'T, J. Wren & Son, of Rutherford Depot, Tenn., have | machinery to be added will be 3 sets of three-high the reduction of wheat, and millstones for 

‘ finished their 50 bbI. flour mil!. rolls, 1 purifier, 4 fourteen foot reels, 4 six foot, 1six| the reduction of fine middlings, with rolls 

it Wilts & pro ee at pyaesenieon Va., have dis- SO A ee eeaNGen seca Rage ee Aoi for reducing the tailings,ete. 8. Gradual re- 

solved, H. M. White succeeding. e be BI 5 ‘ ‘ ry 

J: Hf, & TR, Batte have begun work on a steam | “0. 0bIs's bolted oom meal, 10 tons; feed, 60 tons, A oe eee ane See es 

} geiss alll aud plnravGnlawelll Tex change has recently occurred in the firm, 8. B. Chase | @nd smooth iron rolls. 4. The cutting up of 

/ sae HM retiring, the style McAlister Bros, & Co. being| the wheat by special machines, purification 

if At Mitchell's Stavion, Ala., Belser & Parker are| qqopted, The members are Geo. and H. A. McAlister | of the granules therefrom, and the reduction 

| putting up a grist mill and gin. and J. B. Bassett, the latter gentleman being of the | thereof by smooth rolls. 5. The degerming 

+ lt costs the Minnesota boiler owners from $30,000 | Columbia Mill Co.—N. W. Miller, Sept. 18, of the wheat, breaking it longitudinally 

* to $50,000 per year for boiler inspectors’ fees. The following are among the many orders received snowmelt ce ace (which is eal artieCae 

Campbell & Rosser have just completed a 200-barrel | by the Case Manufacturing Co , Columbus, O., during 7 ‘ough the crease ae) M PI ly 

4 corn-meal mill at Denmark, Tenn, Steam power. | the past month; From the Fleniken Turbine Co., ried out) and the subsequent reduction by 

' Neace & Hill Bros. are erecting a 40-bbls, corn-mill | Dubuque, !a., for machinery to be shipped to B. M.| rollers. 6. The use of disintegrators, such 

i (stone system), steam power, at Double Springs, Tex. Neue & Co., Zwingle, la.; from Simpson, aoe as Carr’s and its imitators, or reduction by 

. Co.,4 town, 0., 1 t , rolls, and i 
if Burned, Sept. 10, Wm. Elliott's flour mill, three | i Necessary ta oe usu cuan iste touenmillan means of concussion. ; 
yf ee from Richmond, Ind, Loss $4,000; insurance, | 1,4 Case system; from ‘The W. A. Huffman Imple- Each of these various modes of reduction 

ik wham, tment Co., Fort Worth, Tex., for additional rolls to be | has its special value, and it only remains to i 

i Messrs. Williams & Hardy will build a $30,000 flour | placed in the mill of L. P, Adamson, Weatherford, pick out from them what may be specially 

tf: mill at Montague, Tex. ‘The contract has not yett-een | ‘'rex.; from W. H. Mann, De Witt, Neb., for rolts; from suitable for special and determined cases, 

iM STORE WE NHAEO NG: cqxiumstiun 01, tuve| CEES EH TOR eR eee ea een ne 
oe he Case Manufacturing Co., Columbus, 0., have | of breaks, rolls, purifiers, sea pers, centrifugal reels, . 

il just shipped two car loads of break machines, purifi- | bolting reels &c., for a complete rollermill on the Case It would seem advisable to oa ae 

i c ors and rolls to England, and report the foreign de- | system; from Johnson & Long, Eldorado, Kan., for all small millers to preserve the greater part 0! 

ny mand for their specialties increasing very rapidly. | the necessary machines and appliances for a fuilroil-| their present machinery, to which it will suf- 

iar A Newport antiquarian claims that the old stone | © mill on the Case system; from J. W. & L.T. John-| fice if they add the necessary adjuncts to 

te mill was bullt by one of the ancestors of Benedict | 8) Friendship, Ind, for new machinery; from Davis | render the transformation of their mill com- 

: Arnold, who constructed it that he might live out of | &Greely, Lebanon,0., for additional machinery; from| jet, Tp bringing to bear upon their style 

4 the reach of unfriendly neighbors. FE. Kimbel & Co., Covington, O., for a complete plant eet th dut 

. ASA eu OA HEIR Tavera ae adi WHER Toe acl TOR of breaks, rolls, purifiers, centrifugal reels, scalpers, | Of manufacture the est assistance and ut- 

aie poidng ora eecane (i railed a eet imisy bolting reels &¢., for a roller mill on the Case system; | most care, by having a useful combination of 

o say they are Peaviag nothing but praise from the | 170m Chas. H. Culver, Great Bend, Kan., for three] dressing and purifying machines, they will 

reels everywhere, and that the trade in them is con- patra robe ith avene automata feed, and other ma-| find it possible to obtain the best results, 
i acandiy inoreaain chinery; from W.'T. Pyne, Louisville, Ky., for rolls with regard to qualit; which anyone can 

4 y e to be placed in the mills he is remodeling at Sellers- 8 I Ys 

| The Gummer Engine Co. is also selling agreat many | purgh, Ind., and Scottsburgh, Ind.; from A, H, Fair- expect. : s 

i of the Jonathan Mills universal flour dressers, which | child & Son, No:th Bloomfield, N. Y., for rolls to be| With regard to the relative qualities of 

4 are being extensively adopted for the entire bolting in | shipped to E. Light, Avon, N. Y.; from Montague &| roller and stone-made flour, it is evident that 

new mills; they have lately received orders for a full | Go,, Chattanooga, Tenn., for alate improved centrifu- the former sells better than the latter, and 

; line of these reels fora new mill in California, one in | gal reel; from John Ciflis, Auburn, Ont., Canada, for that any difficulty in panification ex arienged’ 

; Kansas, two in NewYork, and one in Pennsylvania, | two pairs rolls with patent automatic feed; from |’ y ee y np ats Pi A 

ie The large flouring mill of Rush & Sprague, at Leav- | Vance Graham, Camden, Ind., for a full outfit of with the former is compensated by other ad- 

a enw. rth, Kas., was totally destroyed by fire on the | breaks, rolls, purifiers, centrifugal reels, bolting reels vantages, although stone-made flour is more 

a isth inst. ‘The mill was the largest in the State, | &c., for a complete roller mill on the Case system; | tractable in kneading. We have never denied 
;, ens a we oyeee yeas hay fora paele re oe Born eee Musrpel Ue ae on Lana the merits of good stone milling, specially 

x roller system. e loss is put at ,000, covered by | Mo., for 23 pairs of rolls with patent automatic feed) |i + fa i: 

insurance. and other machinery for the mills they are remodel- ere et a’ a pocampal Boe 

ea ‘The Manville Covering Company, of Milwaukee, is ing at Jonesboro, Ill,, Mascoutah, {l., and the full) CeD hs ae pia a 3 to the miller than 

fas a recent organization for the manufacture of boiler roller mill they are building at Garfield, Kan.; from present more difficulties i 

Be covering, ete., with offices at 72 Second street, Mil- Geo, Slade, Goodrich, Mich, for rolls, rolls equally favored. For little mills, where 

Ly waukee, and 240 Lake street, Chicago. The officers ae ee the work done is always under surveillance 

xi Ae © B. Manville, president J. M. Lyon, Secretary ROLLS AND STONES.—A FRENCH VIEW. of the master, and the motive power irregu- 

2 and treasurer. The factory at Milwaukee is a large A . ; 

A anevada now fully ea for the filling of ee In an article of earlier date we quite ad-| lar, stones, assisted by rolls, can give good 

a ders. yisedly said that the struggle between the | resulta, but in large new est+blishments, 

i ‘The Sumner Milling Company's mill, at Bridgeport, | New and old system of milling had incontest- | Stones should not find a place. 

| Ill, is stopped, ‘The senior member of the firm, Mr.| ably been judged to be in favor of the new or There exist, as is well-known, doubts as to 

Pi Breidenthal, declines to make a statement. The|yoller system. This fact is proved by the| the results obtained by rollers from damp 

rt such Tun che B10 Mi aULid ee ey mere Ey numerous recent milling exhibitions, at| wheats; and it is regretable that roller mill 

s: pression and short crops here for several years. which the roller mill is presented under ay engineers bays not ha pores a ae en 

ii Axtioles\or aascolation have been fled hy the Gt its various aspects. But if the question of| better work on such wheats than stones, 

t Croix Elevator Comp ny, of New Richmond, Wis., principle is decided, that isto say the replac-| The case would be easy to prove if we experi- 

: the capital stock being $25,000, ‘The object is to con-| ing partially or wholly of stones by rolls,| mented on wheat artificially damped; and 

CH struct and operate elevators on the lines of the Wis-| everything is not yet settled; the proper ap-| we have no doubt that the roller mill would 

f com a nee ne Sh g0, St, Paul, Minaeapolis | plication of rolls remains to be decided. show less inconveniences than the stones. 

| mi Hs ad tee ome 7 The adoption of rolls is now almost com- | Positive proof on this head, however, is not 

he Georgia flour-mill owners held a convention | Wete, put with regard to details the systems| yet forthcoming. 
Atlanta, on Sept. 15th. The convention was called for b .. t =) By simpl tice, born of experience the 

the purpose of taking some action looking to the re- proposed by our engineers are too numerous y simple practice, Pp . 

duction in the present rate of insurance upon mill and essentially very different. This profu- miller can tell up to what degree of humidity 

J 
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the wheat can be properly reduced on stones,| 3. All steel articles can be perfectly pre-| 10. Slake a piece of quick lime with just i 

without undue heat and caking; certain | served from rust by puttingalump of freshly-| water enough to cause it to crumble, in a i q 

qualities of stones are of course better than | burnt lime in the drawer or case in which | covered pot, and while hot add tallow to it a 

others for this purpose, whilst other qualities | they are kept. If the things are to be moved | and work into a paste and use this to cover . 

of stone lead to much trouble and incon-|(as a gun in its case, for instance), put the | over bright work; it can be easily wiped off. 

venience. In some cases, with damp and|lime in a muslin bag. This is especially | 11. Olmstead’s varnish is made by melting } 

sprouted wheat, the stones will not work, ex-| valuable for specimens of iron when fract- | 2 ounces resin in 1 pound fresh sweet lard, 

cept with additional power. ured, for in a moderately dry place the lime | melting the resin first and then adding the t 

It will be remembered that in 1851 our wheat | will not want any renewing for many years, | lard and mixing thoroughly. This is appliec j 

was so damp as to be entirely unworkable on | as it is capable of absorbing a large quantity | to the metal, which should be warm if pos- 

stones; and it is to this experience that our of moisture. Articles in use should be placed | sible, and perfectly cleaned; it is afterward 

remarks are directed. Some engineers pre- |in a box nearly filled with thoroughly pulver- | rubbed off. This has been well proved and : 

tend that to thoroughly clean the bran from ized slaked Jime. Before using them, rub| tested for many years, and is particularly Et 

such damp wheats, a very open, lively stone well with a woolen cloth. well suited for planished and Russia iron 4 

is required, specially and heavily dressed;| 4. The following mixture forms an excellent surfaces, which u slight rust is apt to injure 

other better inspired people think just the | brown coating for protecting iron and steel | very seriously. hy 

reverse. We are of opinion that good stones, |from rust: Dissolve two parts crystallized| Rust Removers.—l. Cover the metal with 1a 

well dressed, and fed moderately, in order to | iron chloride, two antimony chloride, and one | sweet oil well rubbed in, and allow to stand my) 

reduce the pressure on the meal, run no risk | tannin, in four water, and apply with a sponge | for 48 hours; smear with oil applied freely a 

of caking or over-heating, except perhaps | or rag, and let dry. Then another coat of the with a feather or piece of cotton wool, after i 

immediately after the stone has become pol- | paint is applied, and again another, if neces- | rubbing the steel. Then rub with unslaked i 

ished. sary, until the color becomes as dark as lime reduced to as fine a powder as possible. 4 

We are a sincere partisan of simplification |desired. When dry it is washed with water,| 2. Immerse the article to be cleaned for a 

in milling and we do not despair of seeing | allowed todry again, and the surface polished | few minutes, until all the dirt and rust is 

Hungarian gradual reduction milling aban- | with boiled linseed oil. The antimony chlo- | taken off, in a strong solution of potassium } 

doned in favor of the French “Rational” re-|ride must be as nearly neutral as possible. cyanide, say about 4 ounce in a wineglassful 

duction system of milling. Supposing} 5. To keep tools from rusting, take } ounce of water, take it out and clean it with a : 

sprouted wheat to be experimented upon by | camphor, dissolve in 1 pound melted lard; | toothbrush with some paste composed of po- 

both stones and rolls, although both would | take off the scum and mix in as much fine | tassium cyanide, Castile soap, whiting and 1. 

meet with difficulties, the advantage would | black lead (graphite) as will give it an iron water, mixed into a paste of about the con- 

be in favor of rolls. color. Clean the tools and smear with this | isstency of thick cream. : 

Whatever the system in use it is evident mixture. After 24 hours rub clean with a ze = q 

that the variation in the quality and condi-|S8oft linen cloth. The tools will keep clean THERE seems little prospect that there f 

J] Ginar'vteat om one your to mnther wi fr monte under ordinary creumstanes, Te aw cheno ut the skies 
meeceaeve pag nea UOUs in both stone and} 6. Put 1 quart fresh slaked lime, 4 pound | Ruffalo is raised. At present there is about : 

roller milling; and that in the subject of | washing soda, } pound soft soap in a bucket, | 4 999,000 bushels of wheat in store at Buffal 

dressing especially will millers have to ob-| and sufficient water to cover the articles; put ese uattalena Bea ant @ OTS BY ee Bae 
ry * Fs : u and the working elevators are so filled up that : 

serve these changes.—Htienne Descourty in the |in the tools as soon as possible after use, and |they can receive no more grain. ‘There is re 

Jou TOs LO MERNeT ety tiles wipe them up next morning, or let them re-| very Jittle grain going east at present, the re- ‘ 

HOW TO PRESERVE TOOLS. main until wanted: ‘ bh ceipts accumulating in the elevators. The fi 

The following hints on the best means of 7. Soft soap, with half its weight of pearl- | schooner Guido Pfister, of Milwaukee arrived 

keeping tools in good condition, which we ash, 1 ounce of mixture in about 1 gallon! at Buffalo on September 29 with 48,000 | 

take from the Building and Engineering Times, boiling NOYES is in every-day use in most en-| bushels of wheat, but had not gone to an eo 

of London, can not fail to be useful. gineers’ shops in the drip-cans used for turn-| elevator up to evening. Arrangements are fi H 

WoopEN Parts.—The wooden parts of | 12% long articles bright in wrought-iron and | peing made to open five or six more elevators ey 

tools, such as the stocks of planes and handles steel. The work, though constantly moist, | which have been shut down for some time, i 

of chisels, are often made to have a nice ap- does not rust, and bright nuts are immersed | amongthem the Brown, Lyon, William Wells, By 

pearance by French polishing; but this adds in it for days till wanted, and retain their) swiftsure, and perhaps the Watson. It will a 

nothing to their durability. A much better polia take some time, however, to get them in re- ii 

plan is to let them soak in linseed oil for a| 8. Melt slowly together 6 ounces or 8 ounces | pair. i it 

week, and rub them with a cloth for a few lard tol ounce resin, stirring till cool; when THINGS WORTH KNOWING. Ht 

minutes every day for a week or two. This it is semi-fluid, it is ready for use. If too ae it } 

produces a beautiful surface, and at the same thick, it may be further let down by coal oil) INSOLUBLE CEMENT FROM G Lue.—Inorder yee] 

time exerts a solidifying and preservative | °T benzine. Rubbed on bright surfaces ever | to render glue insoluble in water, even hot Weta | | 

action on the wood. so thinly it preserves the polish effectually, | water, it is only necessary, when dissolving relig 

- Tron Parvs.—Rust preventives.—The fol- and may be readily rubbed off. glue for use, to add a little potassium bichro- 4 | : Be 

lowing recipes are recommended for prevent-| 9. To protect metals from oxidation—pol- | mate tothe water and expose the glued part to ; iti | 

ing rust on iron and steel surfaces: ished iron or steel, for instance—the requisite | the light. The proportion of bichromate will on 

1. Caoutchoue oil is said to have proved | isto exclude air and moisture from the actual | Vaty with circumstances; but for most pur- au 

efficient in preventing rust, and to have been | metallic surface; wherefore, polished tools poses about one-fiftieth of the amount of glue oe 

adopted by the German army. It only re-| are usually kept in wrappings of oil cloth and | Will suflice. oe 

quires to be spread with a piece of flannel in | brown paper; and, thus protected, they will| OLD WHITEWASHED WALLs are a difficult 8 . 

a very thin layer over the metallic surface, preserve a spotless face for an unlimited time. surface to make paper adhere to properly. > i 

and allowed to dry up. Such a coating will | When these metals come to be of necessity | In treating such a wall, the loose whitewash a nt HI 

afford security against all atmospheric in- exposed, in being converted to use, it is nec- | should be scraped off and a strong coat of 4 a) | 

fluences, and will not show any cracks under | essary to protect them by means of some per- | glue size applied to the wall. After this Hi Hh | 

the microscope after a year’s standing. To | manent dressing; and boiled linseed oil, | has become dry, the paper may be put on, 4] HH } 

remove it, the article has simply to be treated | which forms a lasting film of covering as it | But this is notall. The paste used on the 4 HI ; 

with caoutchoue oil again, and washed after | dries on, is one of the best preservatives, if | paper should also be specially prepared. a ty | 

12 to 24 hours. not the best. But in order to give it body, it) Pure wheat-flour paste should be used, and i it } 

2. A solution of India rubber in benzine | should be thickened by the addition of some | to every pailful of it, thinned to the proper a Ht i 

has been used for years as a coating for steel, pigment, and the very best—b2cautse the | consistency, use about one pound of com- | i in 

iron and lead, and has been found a simple | most congenial—of pigments is the ground | mon sugar thoroughly mixed with the paste. aa 

means of keeping them from oxidizing. It oxide of the same metal—or, in plain words, Occasionally paper-hangers will have diffi- Ue tii) 

can be easily applied with a brush, and is | rusted iron reduced to an impalpable powder, | culty with this kind of work, but if they ob- ih i 

easily rubbed off. It should be made about | for the dressing of iron or steel—which thus | serve these hints, not forgetting the sugar, a Hi 

the consistency of cream. forms the pigment or red oxide paint. difficulties will be of rare occurrence. 

. i e 
i i
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NONSENSE. man, and has a kind heart for animals. So The revivalist passed on to the ‘‘next.” 

eae when he noticed in the farmer’s column of a| Two illustrations of how men will not “ let 

““HAve you heard the news, Pat?” said a newspaper a day or so ago that it was an ex-| well enough alone” are given in the Arling- 

jester to an Irishman. cellent thing to wash the hoofs of horses occa- | ton, Tex., World. One was where a plaintiff, 

‘An’ fhat’s that, sor?” sionally in hot water, he came to. the conclu-| haying secured a $25,000 verdict against a 

“The devil is dead.” sion that he would try its beneficial effects on| railroad company was dissatisfied, and got 

“Takethat,sor, It’s allI have by me, or I these mules. He got a pail of hot water yes-| only six cents on the next trial. The other 

might do bether,” said Pat, handing him a terday morning, and hied himself away to| instance was that of a man who was acquitted 

penny. 
the stable. The mules blinked at him witha| of murder, “and went the same day and got 

| ‘What's that for?” mild, languid air, flirted their little balls about | married.” 

“T never send an orphan away impty hand- Et aagivipel and awaited their master’s will. How 10 Ear A ’Possum.—Yer look at de 

” r. Adams set the pail of water down at the], ; ; 

ee rear feet of one of the mules. The mule kept posum an’ smeck de lips, fer "e be fine big 

A Parry WasH.—* Rebecca,” the old lady ; . Kept tellow. Den yer take ’em an’ go rite back 

shouted up the staifs,i*vas you: goin to de|a looking pleasant. Then Mr. Adams|ifted | 14m, an’ and jess fo’ yer get ter de door yer 

party?” 8 i ett apne ot the hoofs and placee au the buck: take yer ax an’ ’andle and put ’im cross ’e 

| “Yes, mutter,” answered Rebecca. st cra esa ee Wess ened Disnateh. | | neck by pullin’ ob ’e tail. Den yer tek ‘im 

: «yetpou getein’ Reaty?? induired the old |, Mas Bastien ell tae ee ee ee 
} lady. to-day. It is funny enough, but I never can | fire place heap full hickory ashes. Yer takes 

: “Yes, mutter,” replied Rebecca, “Vill I]™emember- : de shubble and open big hole in dem pile er 

t yash fora high-neck or a low-neck dress?” Auntie Why Bessleiyou ought not to for-| ashes an’ draps dat ’possum in dar, an’ wen 

; Ove ‘Teueedoun’ Grek. Catihly seattiig| tai wou needs Be snoun | fot ane it cutee Gar he hse des pull Gf Ges 

4 herself at the keyboard, she patiently await- |; dibs oe on : a Se eee a as easy, an’ yer put ’m in some hot water an’ 

1 ed such a combination of circumstances as ah een Ree wee eae you are crazy; | ‘grapes ‘im wid er case knife, and he cums 

} would provide her with a victim. Number she wasn’t born till fifty; she is only 85. clean. Den yer takes out der intrals, hang 

if: after number went down, and her gentle ‘‘hel- BOUND 10 TAKE THAT Fiy.—Thelatest fish ‘im up and wash ’im good, den yer salts *im 

1% lo” flashed over wire after wire to every part story comes from Latourelle Falls, and is at-| down an’ puts ?im away twel Monday morn- 

( of the city, and she caught snatches of all the tributed to Eugene Protzman. ‘The fish in|ing. Monday morning cum, de ole woman 

y conversations going on, but none of them the lake near the falls leaped several inches tek ’im out an’ parbile ’m good, den she git 

iy seemed to dovetail into another until 535 was clear of the water to take the flies which | ’bout pek er taters an’ den slices dem taters 

be exposed on the board, and she had set the plug ‘* Protz”” offered them, The other day he got| an’ pile ’em all over ’im, and den she baks ‘em 

nk and called: his line entangled in the boughs of a tree] twel de grease run all fru dem taters. Den 

i “ Hello!” which leans over the lake, and despairing of | she taks ’im out and puts ’im in de big dish 

a “Hello! Give me Dr. Lightly quickly.” ever getting it clear, sat down on the shore in| an’ sets ’im on de dinner-table, wid de taters 

or “All right, here he is.”” order to do the subject justice at hisease. He| pile all ober im. Yer cum ter dinner fum de 

e “ Hello, Doe!” was much astonished to see a fine trout leap| fiel’ an’ yer walks in an’ sets down ter de ta- 

a “Ffello! who is it?” upon the sloping tree-trunk, wiggle along up| ble, but yer doan’ eat dat possum den! No, 

a “ Saul Worthy.” it and then climb out on a limb, and then| sah, doan’ yer eat ‘im den! Arterdinner yer 

% “Why, hello, Saul! How do you do?” make a jump and fasten himself on a hook takes him an’ de taters and sets ’im up in de 

ht “Quite well, Doc. Say, come down right dangling in midair, where he kicked his life| cupboard. Bimeby yer cums home fiom de 

ie away. There—” Here ane girl broke the away in a most joyous manner.—Portland Ore-| day’s hard work ter supper. You're mi’ty 

Se communication and switched on Jason Plod-|9°""4™ worn out, fer yer been wuking in defiel’ hard 

KY der whose wife had given birth to twins that| THe Ber was Orr.—A few days ago, after all day. Yer sets down outside ae cabin do 

rs morning, and whose midwife had advised|a couple of esteemed citizens who are close | ®? takes yer pipe and smokes. Fore long, 

i that the doctor be called, as there were some | neighbors, had arranged to pass a few days Sam say, Daddy, supper redy.”” But yer des 

44 alarming symptoms, and the reply the doctor | with their families at a lake in Franklin set dar; yer doan’ goin. Yer wait twel de ole 

received was: county, one of them offered to wager a box of | Oman an’ de chillun git fru eaten and de 

Fi “Well, Doctor, to tell you the plain truth, | cigars that he would catch the largest fish. chillun go off ter bed. Den yer knocks der 

i my wife gave birth to twins this morning, |The wager was promptly taken, and the next ashes out yer pe and goes in. ee moves 

i and she is not getting along very well.” At| day one of them put in appearance ata Lisbon | 2 leetle squar’ table front de fier, an’ puts yer 

ri this point Saul Worthy was restored to the | street market and said to the dealer: char’ close up dar by it. Den yer goes ter de 

a doctor, who asked: “Have you gota fresh trout weighing about cupboard and gets de possum and taters, Yer 

i “ Boys or girls?” five pounds?” puts em on de table. Yer tell do) old ’oman 

a “Both boys,” Saul innocently replied, re-] “I have, sir.” ter go on out, an vey locks de do’. Den dar 

it ferting to the infantile nephews who had fall-]_‘* Well, I want you to put him on ice and | Ye! 38, You an’ de ’possum all by yerself (ag 

4 en sick at his house. ship him to me at —— Lake. I propose to gether. Yer frows yer oe hat on the flo’, 

af ‘* Begun early, eh? asked the doctor. catch him on a hook out there.” takes yer seat in dat char by de table, and 

im “Rather early!” Saul replied, not knowing | “Very well, sir, I think Vl ship the two gibs yer attention to the possum. 

Bt exactly what the doctor meant. together.” —_—_—_—_—_—_—_—_—_———a_—_—— 

Et “You have been married just two weeks,I| ‘‘ The two?” 
. 

ai believe,” the doctor said. “Yes, sir. Mr. — (mentioning the other Preserve Your Copies 

sh, “Two weeks yesterday,” Saul replied. esteemed citizen,) was here an hour ago and 

if “All right; ’ll be down in a few minutes,” | bought one weighing eight pounds! It will —OF THE— 

Ai and the doctor stopped at the office of an even- | take less ice to pack the two in the same box!”” 

aN ing paper which was about going to press, The fish were paid for, but the bet was de- UNITED STATES MILLER 

a and reported the news, and was delayed on | clared off.— Bangor ( Me.) Commercial. 

bi his way to Worthy’s by another case until] Musr7TaKe Is CHANCES.—During arevival Te Aa 

2 after the edition was run off and distributed; effort of the ‘ boy preacher’? in Chicago last 

At and now libel suits and fights and such things | week, an invitation was extended to all in 

a: are common occurrences in the city, and yet the congregation who wanted special prayers 

A the girlseems happy.-- Through Mail Magazine. | offered up for them to arise. An old chap 

He Mr. ADAMS BATHES A MULE’s FEET.—Mr. | stood up, and the revivalist asked: ; 

Ey Archibald Adams, a teamster, who resides} “ What shall we pray for, brother?” eran, itcua ior twa oF goote ‘year ior the Papers 

‘t on the Brownsville road, had an interesting] ‘ Well, I am out $20,000 on wheat.” aise ane MN id'on receipe Cat sed Vie la 

f and exhilarating experience yesterday morn- “Yes, but we can’t pray for the price of 

y ing. A week ago Mr. Adams bought a pair] wheat to go up.” , : UniteD STATES MILLER, Milwaukee, 

of plain, ordinary every-day mules at the| ‘I don’t want you to, I’m into hogs just 

i rse market. Now, Mr. Adams is a careful! now, and its pork I want to see boomed?” wis. 

4 ; : d
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ill Out d t { Fill Out and Return Promptly! | 
For it is of as much, if not of more, interest to you as to us. - 
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Cawker’s American Flour Mill Directory i 

A N.D. 
i | 

THE UNJTED STATES MILLE ‘ TH 3 | 
MILWAUKEE, WIS., August, 1885. ay 

TO OWNERS OF FLOURING MILLS : 

We desire to revise and correct our list of Flour Mill Owners, and therefore beg that you will answer the } it 

questions below by return mail. This list is used for the purpose of reaching flour mill owners by mill furnishers, engine 4 

and water wheel builders, flour and grain brokers, city bakers, insurance companies, publishers of milling papers, and in j a uh) 

short by manufacturers of and dealers in euerything used in or about a flour mill, You will therefore perceive that it is of i a | 
: | Bee 

great value to you to be properly entered in our list. If you are not already a subscriber to the United States Miller, we trust } oe 

you will order your name entered on our subscription list at once. I/e have sent you sample copies of the paper at various | ' a4 
} | 

times, and we think that you will certainly admit that it is worth the small sum of adollara year. Ie want you for regular | | 

subscribers, but whether you do subscribe for the United States Miller or not, DO NOT FAIL TO ANSWER OUR QUESTIONS by | " Ht 

return mail, Address 
: eal 

UNITED STATES MILLER, 124 Grand Ave., Milwaukee, Wis. , ee 

Ss 

{ Si 

What is the name of proprietor, or firm, and name, it any, of mill? 
Hi ] 

NAME n--cnc-cencecencosnceccecenectenscseeseeesercontecennsnsnennnrarsccnssennatenees Post Office)..-c------------ccanenceececoneneoaceeseccecncersensennnes eonsseccenonnse A i | 

Be 
COUNbY .cencecceneencseconcacertensnersatecectecnensearncsnrasivsonsrasasnenncacaennstsot> PER e

as biica chavcivanpasse avasereccedvecrreeenvscranscearecesasnath 1a ih j 

HH! 
Do you use water or steam Power? ....cc-n--ccosecccccssseerenssseessecetinencennnssecccenanansssscnta

nss sa senes ees cams aes | 4 i i 
a 

i : ae 

How many barrels of wheat flour can your mill make in 24 hours if you run up to full capacity ? .....---------+----s--ssseesererees sotetere (| ; | 

Bhd 

Do you use the Roller or Stone system, or Bsa R es te anger snccanant ie csentesseyaenceneoroceanenrraneravece ren ntsnascncornsn? 7esnfnee, 4 a 

wy | 

Do you make a specialty of making rye flour, corn-meal, oat-meal, buckwheat, or hominy ?....-------.:--+-sreseeeereeseseetenranesnesssenens | | i 4 

| ea 
; ; me iad 

Please enclose your business card and oblige us with the names of all mill owners who receive their mail at your post- i wie 

ee 

office, and give us any information that will tend to make our work perfect. 
HH 

y 
i
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Gut out this Blank--Fill it out Plaiply--Apd Send it 

With the proper amount of money, addressed plainly, to E. HARRISON CAWKER, Publisher, No. 124 Grand Avenue, 

D Milwaukee, Wis. Remit by Registered Letter, Postal Note, Post Office Money Order, Express Money Order, or Draft on : 

New York, Chicago or Milwaukee. Read our Combination offer below, carefully. 

i ee
 a nn Cea eae 

; : a 

| Pubtisher Unrren Srares /T\rcveR: 
i 

ti oa ont 

\ Belormd wd Q ono se YO wiviery mw Ue UNITED STATES MILLER 

(Insert here Name of any other Papers or Books desired.) 

a 

iy A iene) = ok oe nieas Mae ed tee eed as acne ee VOT 

i. 
: 

i 
te 

ee Om Oleg: 

+f) 
: 

ii 
———— 

‘, THE UNITED STATES MILLER SHOULD BE KEPT IN EVERY OFFICE HAVING ANY INTEREST IN THE MILLING INDUSTRY. 

iy For One Dollar, we will send Tue UNrrep STaTes MILLER for one year and ONE Sony, postpaid, of either of the FOOTE Uee 

; ful and entertaining books, viz: Ropp’s Calculator; Ogilvie’s EOpULaS Reading; Ogilvie’s Handy Book of Useful Information; Fifty 

. Complete Stories Ry Famous Authors; The Great Empire City, or High and Low Life in New York. 

y For $1.60 will send the UNITED STATES MILLER for one year and Webster’s Practical Dictionary, or for $2.25 will send the Paper for 

i two years and the Dictionary—For $2.75 will send the Unrrep S1aTes MILLER for one year and Moore’s Universal Assistant and Com- 

[ pice Mechanic.—For $3.25 will send the Unrrep STATES MILLER for one year and Dr. Cowan’s Science of a New Life. A very valuable 

yt ook which eyery man and woman should read.—For $1.50 will send the UNITED STaTEs MiLuER for one year and 7 puertbons8 Paint 

Ae Book,” recently published.—For $1.25 we will send the Unrrep States Mier for one year and “The Fireman’s Guide, a Handbook on 

i ; the Care of Boilers.”? In the SoH ORIDE list, the figures to the left of the name of each paper indicate the STS subscription Brice of 

1 that paper, and the figure to the right, the combination price for the UNITED STATES Mixuer for One Year and the paper specified. 

i 

4 CLUB LIST. THE UNITED STATES MILLER, WITH 

bas tt 4 Subsori i 

¥ “tna ee ake of =a pe 
4 named below: ONE YEAR, named below: ONE YEAR. named Hi ONE YEAR, 

FA $2.00 Northwestern Miller.........-... $2.50] $1.25 Chicago Weekly Times..........--$2.10| $1.00 Inter-Ocean, Chicago. ..... .....-+.$2.00 

ha 1.00 American Miller,..........++++++ +150] 1.00 ehiceen Weekly Tribune.........-.2.00] 2.00 Mechanical Engineer.............- -2.50 

r 1.50 London Miller............-00+++++» 250] 5.00 Turf, ield and Farm... ......-.--5.50} 1.00 Mechanical News...... Ponsaune flaw 

BY 1100 Millstone.....-.ccccssseeceeeseeeee+150| 1,00 Miller Journal.......-+..0seeeeees 1.50} 1.50 Milling World, (Weekly)..........-2.00 

ie 1,00 Modern Miller.. .. ..........+.++++1.50] 1.00 St, Louis Globe Pemocrat.........--2.00] 1,00 Miller’s Review, (with flour trier)........1.75 

by 4.00 Hints on Mill Building(book).......4.00] 1.00 Boston Globe Democrat..........+--2.00| 8.00 New York Weekly...........+00++ B25 

Bia 3.20 Scientific American..........+..+++ +350] 5.00 Bradstreet’s .........ssersesese rere -4.50| 1.00 Post-Dispatch, (St. Louis) .........2.00 

By 1.50 American Agriculturalist....,.....2.00] 4.00 Frank Leslie’s Chimney Corner... ..4.25| 3.00 St. Nicholas... ...-..++seeeeeeeeree 3.60 

MN 4.00 te Magazine...........+..++-420] 3.00 Frank Leslie's IMustrated News Paper. . -4.25| 1.00 Milwaukee Sentinel. ...........+.++ 2.00 

i 4,00 Century ateene ne See li... 4.60] 2.50 Frank Leslie’s Popular Monthly. ..8.15| 1.00 New York Sun.........--.seeeeeee 2.00 

4 2:50 American Machinist...............-3.20| 4.50 Harper’s Weekly.......+++++s+e+0++ 4.10| 1.00 New York World... .........++++++ 2.00 

it 1.00 Millwright and Engineer...........1,50 4.00 Harper’s Bazar.....6..sseeeeee eee AO 

F 1100 Deutsch-Amerikanische Mueller... .1.50] 2.00 Harper’s Young People........+++-2.75 

P . WE WILL GIVE CORRESPONDINGLY LOW RATES ON AWY OTHER PUBLICATION THE SUBCSRIBER MAY DESIRE. 

i 
| d ADDRESS, 

ye ry 
4 BK. HARRISON GAWKBAR, 

i N. B.—In writing for sAlvertining ratet, oleae a ate o tune space Publisher United States Miller, No. 124 Grand Ave., Milwaukee, Wis. 

it 
a S@rMill For Sale or For Rent Ads,, 81,00 per insertion, Situation Wanted Ads., 50 cents per insertion, i 

; 

/ ‘
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CORN MEAL MILLING. | THE EIGHTH OF HI8 NAME. i 

—_— FLOUR MILLS FOR SALE. History relates that about 250 years ago i 

BY J. M. CASE. Short advertisements will be inserted under this head for | Mr. William Fowler, with a few associates whe 

One Dollar each insertion. recently arrived from England, were travel- a 

avn Can a ba Te are stenas ees | {1g On foot from New Haven along the coast ne 

oF ae tolls for thet Lae oe ie meal | three-run four foot Stones, set Porcelain under the pilotage of Sergeant Thomas Tib- | 

8 Purpone: ; Rolls, Purifiers, &e. Good location Terms bals. prospecting, when, on reaching the yt 

thus made is of such a superior quality that) easy.’ For full ee address Ronde- | mouth of the Wopowage river, Milford, they nie 

it readily demands a higher price in the} bush &Co.,Chehalis, Lewis Co., Wash. Ter. | were struck with the superior advantages and Hea Sd 

eta La les -many other say enueeer —_———————————— | facilities for establishing a mill, and Mr. ’ Ae : 

ane which may be mentioned the facts}gayy, 1. CLARK, Lockport, Ind., 3-run| Fowler determined to secure them, and forth- es] 

that in all ordinary cases it does not require} water power mill. Half interest for sale,| with commenced and soon completed the Pe 
‘ ; ‘ ' 30 42 B any 

pric a gs a a ne also 42 acres land for sale or rent with it. erection of the firat mill built in the colony of ie 

hrough which it passes ie craig la pate ARREST CT VAS Ee . The mi b » wid hy 

breaks, scalping, ete., it receives such a de-| W. B. ALCOCK & SONS, Chanute, Kansas, NONE a ie meow NEE daly | He 
?. Re 40-barrel combined roller and stone mill. known and acquired such a reputation and Bo 

rece sen onee COTO Over alnoey ne Steam power. was of such importance to the whole com- Be 

entire moisture, it is also 0 apy more eee es a munity that upon its being injured by a elo 

ular and free from flour, that it does not pac! Wels freshet in the winter of 1645, it was voted i a 

‘ 4 5 LOWE 4 NATION eo uB , ™ shet in the winter 0! 5, it was voted in rida 

solidly like the meal made on the burr sys- I Re West Water dower eae Gor © General Court’ that every man should help Ae 

tem, thus permitting the meal to be per-| cation. For sale cheap and on good terms. | Mr. Fowler repair the mill. Since that day ae 

meated by the atmosphere, and ee conse- | _______________—__—- | line generations have successfully conducted aye 

quence prevents heating and souring. Itis! sno, J; QUIGLEY, Springville, N. Y.,|its operations, and to-day the eighth William Poe 

a known fact, that meal which has not been} Steam flour and feed mill. Well estab-| Fowler has completed the fifth mill in suc- i 

kiln-dried, is decidedly preferable to kiln-| lished eee A ae chance to make cession on the precise spot so timely discov- ey 

dried meal and where parties can purchase a| Money. Address as above. ered by his ancestor.—From the Ansonia (Ct.) By 

meal that will not sour readily and which has | ———___________—"} Sentinel. Bea 

not been kiln-dried, it is found more salable. R. i toh ae ei parete Pas, Ave es | a. 

We have recently put in operation a number} M4". ater and steam power. ell lo- Bi 

of corn meal mills, and in every instance the cated. Address as above. : Milwaukee & Northern Railroad. ’ | te 

parties have met with unexpected success. CRETE a Cae t i 

fi y : NTED—By a young man 21 years of age mi 

a na a Papin pee Daas a_ situation i a 100 or 200 barrel Roller THE OLD RELIABLE ROUTF. Wi 

few days ago, and after the first day)! Mill where he could have the opportunity ————- hay 

running, samples were sent out, and in less} of learning the roller system. Is at present ; ae 

than a week the mill had orders for more than| working in a 1500 barrel mill. Wages not 17 Miles the Shortest Line ay 
i id ib 1 t i ight and! 8 much of an object as a thorough learning Boe 

¢ it coul pore ly, burn out, running Might on of the business. Address ‘‘Milling’’, care — | aa 

day, making 125 barrels per day. The parties} of Unrrep Starrs MILLER, Milwaukee, ee) 

who first enter into this system of roller corn] Wis. GREEN BAY, me 

meal milling, Will find that they Will TOAD 2 | tt | fort Howard, Depere, Menasha, * i | 

rich ‘Bonanza.’’? The writer has spent con- ¥ r Neenah, and Appleton, | ie 

siderable time and has had considerable ex- Pr eserve your Copies of the Marinette, Wis,, and Menominee, Mich, me gy | 

perience in corn meal milling, and at the UNITED STATES MILLER 
a 

earliest time possible will give to the public nr a pate aime nee ' Me ‘ 

the benefit of this experience in the separa- pied! ai WGbanalaaslae, aaa ell pointe ia Hi ] 

tions, etc. I have found that it requires an 
im he 

entirely different system of manipulation OENTRAL AND NORTHERN WISOONSIN, 4 i 

from wheat, 
The new line to Menominee is now completed, and f Be 

ee 
opens to the Bpptle the shortest and best route to all a dhe 

aes points on the Michigan Peninsula. |e 

C ‘This binder is suitable for binding your copies of epee ee, i Hh . 
A °9 the Dane ee Mints for tro oF mane year CONNECTION, ; { i t way 

any required number can be taken out without dis- i \ ee 

. CB aud | AT PLYMOUTH with the Shevoygan and Fond du i 

Budapest, Austria-Hungary. |{iinsforbinting Music, cto Tae Division Ghicazo & North-Western H’y for She- ai 
_ i ITS EQUAL CANNOT BE FOUND. AT FOREST JUNCTION with Milwaukee, Lake Shore Wis ) 

We aro the frst introducer ofthe Chilled Iron Rall] Send poRE pala for BU-O, lunes AM GHBEN BAY with Chicago & North Western and me i) | 
r mi ur} y 

ie 

the United States Oe are yor tall parouars| QNITED * STATES * MILLER, | poms xoxh and West. Railroads, for al | ‘Hie | 
a . 

a 

[Mention this paper when ycu write to us.] MILWAUKEE, WIS. C.F, DUTTON, General Supt. | | a | 

Roe 

The only thoroughly practical work on Modern 4 Ky i} 

e Milling in the Ehglish language designed for the chat i 
. : Bel 

z use of operative millers only. 4 8 
SSS —————ee 

i 

ae 
OUIS H. GIBSON’S ny 

| i Bie 
. . | | a ie i | 

R {ay in _ Gradual Reduction Milling. — |) ; 
a ! i 

Contains 429 pages, many cuts, and diagrams for a 100-barrel mill, 70-barrel mill, a 50-barrel mill, and a 500-barrel } i 

mill, Full of interesting and valuable matter. Publisher’s price $3.00. Will be furnished with the United ta 4 

States Miller for $3.50, postage prepaid. Send in your orders at once to 4 i 

| 

E. HARRISON CAWKER, a 
Publisher UNITED STATES MILLER, Milwaukee, Wis. E By
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Compiled express; « 

’ A NEW DEPARTURE Lm ee 
IN DICTIONARIES. MILLERS, FLOUR AND GRAIN BROKERS, 

‘ _ . An Industrial Revolution.—In a large Conrecticut mauufactur- pri tolegra tt 

fing establishment there is in operation a new style "ao furnace which proguces more For private phic corres pondenoe, (1 

i ‘eteam-pewer from a consumption of 1,000 Ibs of coal than can be genera’ ataeae 20,000 for land or cable lines. 

" ‘bs burned in the prdinary way. In other words, the new contrivance ready saves 

‘nineteen-twentieths of the fuel,und it is believed that before being pupucly, an- Gru) eS 

t nounced it will iF ‘30 improved that the saving will reach 49 fiftieths he facts 

already developed are simply incredible to one who has not actually seen them verified. This OODE has been approved and {s ured by many 

A Remarkable Coincidence.,—While the new Furnace was in of the best firms in this ule? and in Burdpe. G 

i process of construction, the editors and publishers of Webster's Unabridged were en- contains Flour Tables, Bran Tables, Middlings Tables, 

gaged upon theirnew work which js as great an improvement upon all previous Diction- Flour Grades and Brands, Time of Spipmert, Dates, 

r ar oroductions, ‘and just us valuable in its way as is the incredible fuel economizer above a Names of Places, American Currency, Sterling Quo- 

alluded to. Webster's Practical is not only a new Son aoe by the leading Dictionary tations, Table on Limits, etc., Drawing, Credits, ete., 

f House of the world, but it embodies several new features which, for ordinary use, ele. Buying, Orders and Offers, ronal arte tite 

yender it pre-eminent among dictionaries—not excepting even the Unabridged. ij a eee Boasts Wacker Aca Teer) eens 

= 1, Mythological, Historical and Gi hical q », Market Downwards, Insurs 

q sate: ener wats eae aie a Ou ae ance With Webster's practical Dice Shipping and Freight, Shipping by Regular Lines of 

4 or leader (us in the “Book” example quoted be- Uonary at band, one need not be at a toss to cor- Steamers, Finance, Bankers’ Names, Standing of 

‘ jow), such words are Sdequately treated in one- Foglly Pegnognes or spell the most difficult words. Firms, Telegraphing, Advices, Commission, Stocks 

E third of the 8 required by the old prrange- 8th, An Invaluable Book.—The impor- and Crops, Weather, Samples and Quality, Equiv- 

iment. By this, means nearly all the desirable | tance ‘of supplying every child with Webster's =. alent of Sacks in Barrel Quantities, Commission 

+ ment arofthe tour and five-dollar dictionaries is | Practical for his very ‘own, |s not generally Tables, Interest Tables, |: Et ath Flour Prices in 

nated in a convenient and handy form in| appreciated, As an editcator It ls worth a hun Guimeniog |. Eten Parcs. Guild a Mark 
i Webster's Practical. dred times its price, and a littleself-denial to pro- (i ney, Sterling, Francs, Guilders, an arks, 

Sd, Association. We comprehend, 88 | mova’a" weer econiyny toan, an endownient ot” Ny Prenper Race Comparative Tule), Sailitis from Sone 
i, ‘ae 

8 

‘, Tens For this eagun any O08 yncaball carefully Roarded bank-stocks later on in life. board (Table), Key to Sailings from Seaboard Table, 

: read the “ Book’ paragraph which we reproduce| The following paragraph is repro- Foreign Weights and Measures, etc. 

,| trom Webster's Practical Dictionary, will not only | duced from Webster’s Practical. We respectfully refer to the following well-known 

\ comprebend it mmpre. TesAILy ROL whl te aerate firms : 2 H. Seamans (Fmpire Mills), Sec'y of the 

Jeemeined by reading about MEd kame words WHheD Millers’ National Association; E. Sanderson & Co. 

| Beeewaiubmatee rs (moma rnin camatemss | Gq | inertia sticayie: Ss dur ie 
F eference.—Not on! 5 , » Wis.; ni 30. 

q ecbty Roady Reference. Not only do we |} winttdie Tee” accounts are Rept: — ey & Oy _ | Milwaukee, Wis. Roots & Co., (Millers) Cincinnath, 
k ‘pew grouping method. us werd lt ta lame Senate JPooREn (dOskt), poomiNa.) To eaten ie, register @ bor H. sopnt (Miller), Highland, ll.; Kosmack 

Ve wi re ‘a book. — i re 
: 

Touribof the me required wine the, wort are |] acquainted with tooks than with men, — Book BE te cuneico’ BoOuendy UB ouae 

values time would hesitate to pay one dollar for Binder, n.. One who binds books. — -bind/ery, m. Seans ers), us, Mo; EB. Sobral . 

¢ Webster's Practical rather than accept the best of A place for binding, ete. — -bind‘ing, n. Art or fom) auchee Roller Mills, Wis.; Winona Mill Co., Wi- 

‘tue older dictionaries as a gift, procticn of woe coe ihe, eine nona, Wis,; and many others, 

A 4th, Derivative Terminations.—Only ao UBbEL) “Avcase for & books acover of cloths Name of firm ordering copies printed on title page 

by the ike dictionaries hitherto published give the or other eA red for casing @ book. — 3° with cable address, ete., free of charge, making it to 

ie : funvative terminations, | The New American |] Asser, n,n who Keeps count Keep ing 8 Wil intents and purposes ynur own Py rodte Cable Coda 

Mp 
e io ; 

oe ae enmatlons of so common e word as forbear, Keeping accounts is earned, slemd,a. Versed it aeete nibinioe ob Copies gealred, when weltine Biso, 

t ‘while they are all gs in Webster's Practical. Dooker ignorant of life. — leararing. Learning y ig preferred. 

ri Sth, The ‘Wfustrations in, Webscer’s|| situ atntcieb-eholeiie and pubes bes ‘Address: 
Gta Paciigal are more numerous and better executed || f087,— Mantis sporting man who makes a rear 

ah than those of any other abridged or low-priced |] ord of bets. —-mak *m The practice of, ete.; comm % ‘ * . ° 

ed ia cn aie ae The Riverside Printing Co 
a 6th, Prefixes and Suffixes.—Another placed in a book by which to And « particule 

ng 

yi important feature of Webster's Practical is its pet ee Ale nd ownership, place 

na cullar treatment of prefixes and suffixes, which is a library, etc., usually on le of the cover af ¢ > 

$elleved to be more desirable than a separate de- |} S beck “past. ®. the arrangement bY No, 124 GRAND AVENUE, MILWAUKEE, WIS. 

a weet aliitel ty ane ce Which 1s |] eae A ee nes A allt "noid booke— Ss : 
Bt em. “shop, -stall oe —————eS"s 

ai ‘7th, Compendium ‘Matter.—Stillanoth- |] ‘tain A stand Toros obs in the streetay 

! siunreanie eta ot. coeshantrat"etuc || Eom’ he sae nist on we ’ | Evenvony's Pant Boox— 
is which is devoted to the most complete Pronounc- |f sively addicted to study. ! pYSs INT 

Fi ing Vocabulary ever compiled ot Biblical, Classl- Anew work on INDO at OUT= ~) 

ed 
NS, DOOR painting WO Oe eel Seek t AX 

THE QUANTITY TEST. ee) 
(The following exhibits are from the texts of the dictionaries named). S See: siege practionl and Fe Fy 

i Webster's Practical Dictionary, ($1) 600,000 Words and 1,400 Illustrations, PRR oe tae witiae falas ae Mi) 

New American Dictionary, ($1) 240,000, Words and 116 Illustrations. abet, va ye aes 
National Popular Dictionary, (81) 240,000, Words and 116 Illustrations.  ‘@% Pa evAMNiBNe; —A AN" g 

' National Standard Dictionary, ($1) 910,000 Words and 612 Illustrations. VATE FURNITURE, pomaicie wii Sedeeao Co . 6 

s uality Test.—Aside from all advantages above alluded to, t : HOUSE-CLEANING wih, paint” and R 
} is caeeet era ‘very, fpormat feature of the Ree work to be considered, inners S Eanes. et LS Stoe an Niven or Y] st 

i qusiity as compared with the cheap dictionaries which have had the! argest sales, and oo tick ths alin Se oe: ont 

1 ' which have been compiled chiefly from the old editions of Webster on which the copy- Ss Eiterasteds. “Sella bow” to, palst OUT: Bal 

aants have expired, Hence Webster's Practical contains more matter than any other . BUILDINGS, ROOF oF On Meals 

i dollar dictionary. ts quality, to say the-least, is the very best, while its arrangement WAGONS, é M IMPLEMENTS a 

i and all other now and desirable features, including first-class illustrations, paper, ere Asa et ioe to ttatate 
4 printing and binding are added without extra charge- ot au ata 3 et eee pela dor y 

i » A Subscription Book.—As Webster’s Practical is not for sale at OAC DARREL GROIN ata Ne 

: book-stores, our readers-will be able to procure it only from canvassing agents, unlees ONY) M OGANY end fi; ELE os ee ‘ 

it be ordered in connection with this journal in accordance'with our special Oere, an EVER i, BRO zig SS 

a Our arrangements with the Sole Agent (8.8. Wood, 1344 W. 33d St., N.Y.) enable us to eer y ere SAVE Wig.cost in a short ume, Sen 

t announce the following Special offers: all ob reese ot price, Une Vellare : 

hs For #1 GO we wi ] send the Unirep STATES MILLER for one year and We will send copy of the UN1TED STATES MIL- 

be sonny, ‘of’ WEBSTER'S PRACTICAL, post paid to ANY ADDRESS IN THE WORLD, or for $2.25 LER for one year, and a copy of "EVERYBODY'S 

‘ we willsend WensTEer’s PRACTICAL and the Usirgp States MILLER FoR 2 years to any PAINT BO:K,” post paid, to any address, for $1.50. 

fea address, or we will send 5 copies of WEBSTER Paacrrcal to any address for $4.00. Address Address BE. HARRISON CAWKER, No. 1% Grand 

ht aN orders to BE. HARKISON CAWKER, Publisher of the Unirep STATES MILLER, No. 1% Avenue, Milwaukee, Wis. 

i Grand Avenue, Milwaukee, Wis. 
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: Music for Millers, their Sisters, Cousins, Aunts and Friends. 
on 
ih 

eT ee 

tl THE NATIONAL SONG FOLIO. THE NATIONAL PIANO FOLIO. THE NATIONAL DANCE FOLIO. 

bi The best and handsomest Fong Book ever published 
‘An elegant selection of popular and fashionable 

4 at any price, containing 225 full size musie pages, 76 Published in uniform size and style with the Na- PARLOR DANCES. 

ih complete vocal compositions, every one a gem, Any tional Song Folio, containing 226 pages of choice Peculiarly Mapied for the use of 

Bi two of thera worth more than the price of the book, | music for the Piano Forte, consisting of 61 unabridg- cLAL HOME PARTIES. 

ae and several of them purchased from the Authors | ed ‘and well selected Rondos, Fantaisies, Themes,| Consisting of Quadrilles, Lancers, Galops, Polkas, 

Bir and Composers especially tor this work, and never | Transcriptions, Nocturnes, Capriogs Gavottes and| Waltzes, Contra and Fancy Dances etc. ete.; & 

A | before in print, other new and standard compositions, bound in seven splenaid collection of the latest approved compos 

va) | The books are elegantly bound in seven-colored, colored covers. tions, together with the old favorite Reels, Hornpipes, 

Pay) lithographed covers, most beautiful in design: and Remember, these are not the stale, unsaleable| Jigs, etc., “Money Musk,” ‘Devil's Dream,” rhe 

thi execution. We do not mean patent metal or molded places of old fogy publishing houses, but the very Fem post “Cicilian Circle,” and others, with call for 

“a mud imitations of LAthograp y, but the finest pro- | best seléctions, printed from new plates, many of| the different Fiures, 

aN duction, the most skilled artists in the business, | them made Sepecially, for this book. Printed and bound in same style and size as the 

ie Do not fail to send for a copy. Be sure and order The “National Piano Folio.” National Song and National Piano Fol.o. 

MW PrIcE IN PAPER COVERS, - - +  60e, | Price IN HANDSOME CLoTH BinDING, ~- $1.00 

} By Mar, “ x - + © 68¢, By Main @ “ a a : 1.20 

Mi Or, either one of the above books BOUND IN PAPER, and a copy of the Unrrep STATES MILLER for $1.25, or the CLOTH BINDING for $1.70 

) Address all orders to E. HARRISON CAWKER, publisher Unirep STATEes MULLER, Milwaukee, Wis. 
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EUREKA MANUFACTURING CO., | ait Rs 
H Manufacturers and Sole Proprietors of the | fi ee i 

rs U ren i 
ar B EC K ER B R S H ‘ . a a rs | i . 

J ee ake oe re oe BBS 
— SSESSSESESES>S>x~—_ >>> === qT te So s | BPE 

: PH] a 
‘ And Galt’s Combined Smut and Brush Machine. ele ] \ : \q ne 

' | iene” Vt he Only Practical Cone-Shaped Machines inthe Market,andforthat Reason || iggy i iiaaeee | Nh 9 oe 
; i i Ay the Best. ADJUSTABLE WHILE IN MOTION. Ft BAM = } ae ; 

ae THOUSANDS OF THESE MACHINES are in use 01 | i] | ema | Be 

' and foreign countries, and so far as we Paar an tune ApS Ce ate ploaeens | af ae = 1 Hi i 

p CU é | Millers, miliwrighes, and milling experts claim the Cone Shape Solid | jh, geet ea i eal 
re \* Cylinder Brush is the true principle to properly clean grain. All Aa Pees = fi Rie 

aa G ES cea, | Perireeen tetas eaali the users to be the judges of the work. For price | “See . fea tq ma 

| a | : EUREKA MANF'G CO., Rock Falls, Ill., U. 8. A. ee Dre weeey | hh 
. | Weta aetits ates Lact 0A 2 a arene Leper tay Seema banuIe Petes . im Be 

ee ae aR crime ke 1 
[Please mention this paper when you write to us.) MB ae ot | q ia ,) 

LL ah 

Be 

SHIELDS & BROWN, 
Re 

78 & 80 Lake Street, = Chicago, Ill. 
| iH 

Manypetunere io 02s Docent re 5 eee j Ba 

hi ossesses more thon Double the Capacity of other Water Wheels of same diameter, and has Ee 

P =; FES a 0 . | 
Deda a eg produced the Best Heeuitton Hccord. as sown in the following Tests at | , PE { | 

ee ___Bize of Wheel |___Head in. |_Horse-Power. | Pr Ot. Useful Bifecta, fe 
For Boiters ano STEAM Pipes. i ne | ai a , 

Redaces Condensation of Steam. aan i | 98.85 -8980 | ea 

FOR GAS AND WATER PIPES. 2% inch, 17.90 ES 8658 + ay 

Prevents Sweating and Freezing. 80 Inch; 11.65 | 254 ¢ oe : we 

The best Non-Conductor of Heat and Cold in the World. ia 
1a i 4 

Bend for illustrated descriptive Circular, and name this paper. WiTH PROPORTIONATELY HIGH EFFICIENCY AT PART-GATE. Re 4 

UCH results, together with its nicely-worki : . | ea 

[Sa NN 5 favorably recoramend it to the. attention of ‘sEviisoriminati purchasers, ‘Those Wheelsare'ot ule 4 a 

Green Bay ‘ Winona is St Paul SUpSFiOH Noreen and Finish and of the Best Material. We also continue to manufacture and sell ik 

€ 
HAF j 

j eNl . \ ma aes -#K@LIPSK ‘DOUBLE TURBINE,#- ir 
18 THE SHORTEST ROUTE TRO So long and favorably known, State your requirements, and send for Catalogue to the } i a | 

GREEN BAY STILWELL & BIERCE MGF. CO., DAYTON, OHIO, U. S. A. ih 
asda painteie eee ; 

. ~ me) fata) 

EASTERN *« WISCONSIN Did 0l hear 1s? @ | 
—T0— ' OS 

NEW LONDON, 
Bass] 

PET Tie ti 
aN EAS ae dai gus sites 2pez age ‘ pa 

MERRILL, market to stay.” We now tell AI fe me 
WINONA, you it is the best, Engine in the { 1 fm i Hh 

M LA CRORSR, world, and is gaining favor . =O. toa Ha 

CHIPFEN A BALLS, every day and everywhere. | ae ee || a \ al ni ; 

HUDSON, Highest Econom enh OER a es 
BAL SAIN Closest Regulation = (patie aol : ee 

d MINN ’ ae may ee |) -/P Pan | | mae 

~»ST. PAUL, s INN EAPOLIS, «- Finest Automatic Cut-off, FE Py = ee Gaitit-s ta i 

MINNESOTA, DAKOTA, Most Durable, | ald jig” nae ‘ a | | 

and.all points on the Pt ees A ae Se (er Fara ba | par q i He . 

NORTHERN PACIFIC RAILROAD and ST. PAUL, J dd Li % tailed e BP == Bang 

MINNEAPOLIS & MANITOBA RAILROAD, Crying maker In thew any 2 ge ll | | i . 

P, ft it aan the CHICAGO & es, it's a rotary, and we can == — LS / } 4 

RORTHWESTERN RV south of Green Gay and| Prove all we clalin, ' f | ee 

Fort Howard, connect with the If you want to know more about it send for Circulars and References. \@ i it . 

c. B., W. & St. P. R. R. WADE & WARDELL, / ie 

—AT— [Please mention this paper.] Cadillac, Wexford Co., Michigan. 1 

FORT HOWARD SUNCTION, ———KL———— ‘ ee 

‘They will find it ao Everything used Bie 
a ran ver’ ing us \ 

THE SHORT LIND wing wer MILL SUPPLIES} ifsc": Li ; i 

to all the above points. ; ce by ye Mi hand. } | | 

—_— ae Z SAE Hi: Leather | Say 

rc IE. | hy 

THE PASSENGER EQUIPMENT| far, (eo TON), i Rubber f BELTING, BOLTING CLOTH, - | 
hi yy = Was\ e _ wea 

Oe Oe On ea apter eesting ne i a ii. (cli Elevator Buckets, Bolts, Mill Irons, &c. | ; J 

rail safe and comfortable. 
») 

7 Boe 

2 Be sure your tickets read via the : N ‘EL Prices Close and Quality the Best. i i i 

Green Bay, Winona & St. Paul Railroad. wang rs WZ The Cas Q Mf ( 1 ( olumbus 0 5 i | 

8. W. CHAMPION, GAVIN CAMPBELL, a E 4 . uP eee Peni f h 5] 

General Pass. Agent. General Manager. 
| ae 

GREEN BAY, WIS 
[Please mention this paper when you write to us.) og } +i | 
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ADAPTED TO THE WANTS OF ALL. 

————————— 

¥ 
. 

. : : 

‘ ie you want any books to aid you in your business, consult the following list. If there is any other book you 

' want, not on this list, send the title of the book to us with the name of author if possible, and we will supply 

} it at publishers’ lowest price, post-paid, to any address in the world. If you desire books sent by mail REGISTERED, 

i enclose 10 cents additional to price of each book. All orders filled promptly. Remit by Post Office Money Order, 

Express Money Order, Registered Letter, or Bank Draft on New York, Philadelphia, Chicago or Milwaukee. Make 

{ all orders payable to 
i E. HARRISON CAWKER, 

‘ 
Publisher of the “United States Miller,” No. 124 Grand Ave., Milwaukee, Wis. 

{ SBR Ei Saye Sie 

h The Principles of Mechanism and Machinery of Trans- | The Practical Steam Engineer’s Guide. 

: mission: 
pt the conn onstruction ead Stent? of etn Beanenary: Pp ¥ 

r Comprising the rinciples of mechanism, wheels, and pulleys, strength and able, pumping, an steam fire-engines, boilers, injectors, etc. For 8 USE O: 

¥ proportion of shiatts, coupling of! shafts, and engaging and discnguging gear Pa Firemen Fe eee Uae re Eta tore etry 

i By eM A Beautifully illustrated by over im wed ; pen 0 Steam-Bngines,” ‘etc. Illustrated by about 100 engravings. In one volume 

a 7 Wiageseoae(inenerpanetmeaabincecesec ts ULC So! sae of about pages. ABA 5 sas fai iseeod Heeasd heat vio awis cwvestnel sgIgh eter eae OO 

a American Miller and Millwright’ Assistant. | 91.60 Practical Rules for the Proportions of Modern En- 

de By Ws. CARTER HuGues. A new edition, in one volume. 12m0.....-..+ gines and Boilers for Land and Marine Purposes. 

+ Hi Luki The You Mechanic. 
By N. P. Buron, Engineer. NOMO He oles ib eichden eleven Se alacesecessssess@u 00 

a ukin.— ie De echanic. 

a: Practical Carpentry. Containing directions for the use of all kinds of tools, | Kecent Improvements in the Steam-Engine. 

! and for construction of steam engines and mechanical models, fae the In its various eppliosions to mines, mills, steam navigation, railways and 

aa art of turning in wood and metal. By JouN LUKIN. Illustrated. 12mo. $1 75 agriculture. Being a Supplement to the Catechism of the Steam-Engines.” 

na 
Eee Bourne, 0. E. New Edition. With numerous Illustrations. 16mo. 

7, Lukin.—A mongst Machines. 
HOR sss ccdesgacivscsese coe gessceeesecseneeesceseser eras Geetsserssersi baer LOO 

a Embracing descriptions of the various mechanical appliances used inthe | A Practical Treatise on Mechanical Engineering. 

ale manufacture of wood, metal, and other substances, TMO...05-0000 000002 8h 10 Comprising rastallirey moulding Seating: forging. tools, wor shop, ma- 

- nt 
» me + ture of steam-engines, etc., ete. 

Lukin.—_The Boy Engineer, 
With an aecaiie on, the anal 18 of iron and iron ores. By FRANCIS CAM- 

Ny What they did, and how they did it. With 30 plates. 18mo.....--..0. 175 | paw, C- Be ho which are added Observations on the’ Gonstruetion of steam 

A Rs - oilers an emarks upon Furnaces used for smoke prevention; with a 

i Leffel._On the Construction of Mill Dams. chapter on explosions. By R. Armstrong, O. B., and Sonn Bourne. Rules 

qi Comprising also the building of race and reservoir embankments and head for calculating the change wheels for screws on a turning lathe, and fora 

‘ates, the measurement of streams, gouging of water supply, etc. By JAMES yheel-outting machine. By J. La Nicoa. Baneaemeue of steel, fngtuciog 

R Garren & Co. Illustrated by 58 engravings. L VOI. BVO...- cece ce ceece eee Bl BO forging, hardening, tempering, ee shrinking and er erain An 

+ 
the case-hardening of iron. By G. Epe. 8yo. Illustrated with 29 plates and 

‘The Indicator and Dynamometer. 
100 wood engravings. ....--+++sermereeeee de yaa casiae none eto bas nice esSteIUD. 

with thelr practical applications to the steam engines, By, Thomas 4 Le Ant, The Practical Draughtsman’s Book of Industrial Design, 

4. . A. F.R. Ass’t Prof. al Naval College, Portsmonth, an’ HOMAS , 
, 

Wi Assoc. Inst. C, B., Chief ‘Engineer R.N., attached to the R. N. College Illus- and Machinisis and Engineer's Drawing Companion 

i trated, From the Fourth London Edition. BVO Siceiiiesssorenetssvet stoma Drawing. From the French ot M. Armengaud ‘the elder, Prof. of Design in 

4 

the Conservatorie 0: rr an ndustry, ‘aris, an 7 rmengaud the 

aah Questions on Subjects Connected with the Marine Steam younger, and Amoroux, Civil Tngineers. Rewritten and A oad With ad- 

4 Mngine. 
ditional matter and plates, selections from and exam DIOR of the most useful 

An examination Raver with hints for their solution, By THOMAS J. MAIN, and generally snp loyed mechanism of the day. y WILLIAM JOHNSON, 

{ Professor of Mathematics, Royal Naval College, and THomAS BROWN, Chief ‘Assoc. Inst. C. B., Editor of “The Practical Mechanic's Journal.” Illustrated 

|i Engineer, R. N. 12mo0., cloth.....++.++++++++ Bee es Mean Rae creat need (iss RE a by fifty folio steel plates, and fifty wood-cuts. A new addition 4to, hale ee 

TOCCO.. cece ceeererereeee eodenececcecsscccecn epegeserectoresoooesessenececeeee 

it ‘The Marine Steam Engine, The Construction and Management of Steam Boi 

fe By Tuomas J. MAIN, F. R. Ass’t S. Mathematical Professor at, the Royal By Cometene: C. BE. and. Rn e Ke 1 Aree C. pilerae 

Naval College, Portsmouth, and THOMAS BROWN, Assoc. Inst. C. E, Chief S) Seventh Edition. Illustrated. 1 vol. 12mo........-++:++- ee ee 5 

F Engineer, RK. N. Attached to the Royal Naval College. Authors of 
Se 

h “Questions connected with the Marine Steam Engine,” and the “Indicator Carpentry Made Easy. 

at and Dynamometer.” With numerous illustrations. In one vol. Bv0.....-85 00 Or, the science and art of framing on a newand improved system, with 

Raut M : 
apace Joatrunsions for building Hse con Franiees barn srames, mill Eramiee, 

e. echanics’ (Amateur) Workshop. warehouses, chureh spires, etc, Comprising als), a sys m of bridge bulld- 

r “A treatise containing plain andconeise directions forthe mani pulation of wood ing, with bills, estimate of cost, and valuable tables. Illustrated by forty- 

Von and metals, including casting, forging, brazing, solderin oud carpentry. By four plates, comprising nearly 200 figures. By Wintram E. Bet, Architect 

4 and metals rc tne Lathe and its Uses.” ‘Third edition. DE eee en do: | And Hractiogl BUNdSRT EVO. rscruicnsraneeeuaesnites tn aa +++++ 85 00 

Bs. 
The Complete Practical Machinist. 

i Molesworth’s Pocket Book of Useful Formulz and Mem- Embracing lathe work, vise work, drills and drilling, taps and dies, harden- 

ht oranda for Civil and Mechanical Engineers. ing and tempering, the mieking and use of tools, etc. ete. By JosuA Rose. 

Bi By Gururonp L. Morusworne, Member of the Institution of Civil Engineers, Illus. by 130 engravings. 1 vol. 12mo., 376 PABES....0+--+-++rereereereee +++ 2 50 

“ thief Resident Engineer of the Ceylon way. Second American, from | mye slide-Valve Practically Ex lained. 

i the Tenth London Edition. In one volume, full bound in pocket-book. $1 00 Embracing simple and complete Niet demonstrations of the operation 

ath . a 5 of euch element in a slide-valve movement, and illustrating the effects of 

; Nystrom’s New Treatise on Elements ef Mechanics, Olniations in thelr proportions by examples carefully selected from the 

Rt Establishing Strict Precision in the Meaning of Dememten! Terms: ac- most recent and successful Rraniae By Josua Rose, M. E., Author of 

| companied with an Appendix on Duodenal Arithmetic and Metrology. By “The Gompiste Practical Machinist,” ‘‘The Pattern-muker's Assistant,"’ etc. 

ik Joun W. Nystrom, C. EB. Hilustrated. 8v0.....--+++ eit he aaeanahen cece BU Tilustra' Dy BS ENGrAVINGS........++-eereeeeeereere ee seees socecepenneescooQh OO 

ay 
& Pallett.—The Miller’s, Millwright’s, aud Engineer’s Roper’s Practical Hand-books for Engineers. 

i H Guide. 
“Hand-Rock oF Yand and Marine Engines,’ $5, 60. “Hand-book of the To00- 

1 u : . sO) ARO: tice seerecneninete ee motive,” $2 "Cal ism 0! 4 essure Steam Engines,” . Use 

i ' By Henry Paver. Illustrated, In one yol. 12mo. $3 00 jana Abuse of the Steam Boller,” §2 9, _jBagincer's Handy-Booky | $3 £0. 

vine | 
lose books embrace all branches of steam engineering—stationary, loco: 

a r The Practical American Millwright and Miller. motive, fire and marine. Any engineer who Whhes to be well informed in 

4M By Davip CRAIK, Millwright. Tilustrated by numerous wood engravings. all the duties of his calling, should provide himself with afullset. They are 

Oe and two folding plates, BVO.+++....ccecsee seer ee eneesessee sett sect ee er OD the only books of the kind ever published in this country, and they are 80 

at 1 
plain that any engineer or fireman that can read can easily understand them. 

ast Catechism of the Marine Steam-Engine. 

an For the use of Engineers, Firemen, and Mechanics, A practical work for | Moore’s Universal Assistant. 

te practical men, By Emory Epwakps, Mechanical Engineer. Illustrated by ‘A Hand-book of fifty thousand industrial facts, processes, rules, formule- 

t sixty-three engravings, including examples. of the most modern engines. receipts, business forms, tables, etc., in over two hundred trades and occupa. 

Cha! Third edition, thoroughly revised, with much additional matter. In, one tions. Together with full directions for the cure of Disease and the main, 

§ volume, 12mo, 414 pages. Meee ee ee caterers inT et aeoaTAeedTCisGe nei tenannce of health, By R. Moorz. A new revised edition. Illustrated, $2 50 

BY 4 ‘ 
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BYBRYONE IN CHAROR OF A BOWULBR SHOULD HAVE A COPY, 
BES 

weeare OGILVIE’S HANDY BOOK Le 
" 

me 

THE FIREMAN'S GUIDE. OP USEFUL INFORMATION, i ii 
A HANDBOOK ON and Statistical Tables of Practical Value for Mechanics, Merchants, Editors, Lawyers ate! | i 

7 Farmers, Lumbermen, Bankers, Bookkeepers, Politicians, and all classes of workers in’ avery mouvement i Neg t 

TH E CARE O F ROI LERS , | of human effort, and containing compilation of facts for reference on various subjects, being an epitome Re 

t]|of matters Historcal, Statistical, Biographical, Political, Geographical, and of General Interest, 1a hy | 

No more valuable book has ever been offered containing so much information of practical value in ] He 

By Teknologforeningen Tit, Stockholm, ‘Trans. | Veryaay life, The folowing ANT whet CONTENTS will give some iden of its value: Sen 
Inted Tron the Third Baition, and Revised Steen commen Names, with thelr Derivation and signitication: Abbreviations in Common Use and thelr ee] 

GY KARL P. DAHLSTROM, M. & 1 ; American History, Chronological Table of: Alphabet, Deaf and Dumb; Area, Population, and Debts of Prin- hie 

|, M. 5. cipal Countries of the World; Animals, Powers of Locomotion of; Alcohol, Percentage of in various Liquors; Aulmals, Heh 

disienal Duration of Life of; Biographical Register; Business Vocabulary: Board and Timt or Measure; Brass, Welght of; Brokers! \ 

‘The following are the titles of articles in this book: Areata eels Sepals, the use of; Cains of Foreign Nations; Cisterns and Reservoirs; Circles. Diameter. Giroum ference, | Se 

‘After starting the Fire; Alarm Whistle; Arrange- Ares; Cc poet, Welgut of; Coins of United tates, Weight of; Distances to Various Parts of the World; Food, Warmth an woe 

After starting the Fire; Alarm Miner Gear met | dave Eerar in baited uiatoes isformation for Business Men + (Grains, Vegetables, nd Fraley, Compara re Bor. Tables off me as 
Blow out; Blowing Gut Partially; Blowing out ‘Po. | Iron Sireet, Tables of : Iron Piate, Tables of; 108, Me Tee a olee a Toad Pipe, sises and Welghis; Lengths, woe 

tally; Cure of the Boiler when not in Use; Care of the | Scripture. Measure of; Mouiders’ ‘Table; {eaten Department; Mythological Dictionary; Musical Terms, Dictionary of; Be 

Fire: Gare of the Fire during short Stops in the Work; | Mountains, Highest 1n the World: Money Homan; Monuments, Towers, and Structures, Height of; scripture, Measur woe 

Causes of Foaming: Cleaning Out; Cleaning the Boll: | Wapacity, of Names Fop larly Given to Sistas, Clee. ote: ta Heal VocaDaIAEy Oona tee Ot ike Gaited Hiatea, and oe 
er; Cleaning the Grate-bars and Ash-pan; Decreasin| i cr , rar pet On OF ee les In the Un! tates; Presl- f 

Sr ear ga era ecdlag Apavatag: Danot | Splice tne Rue rear othe tot eer Hoof correcine as af varn Langiny ol; Ready Rocka ie 
the Draft, ete.; Detective Fecd ng A Dnata eine? | aed Conduetite Bower of: Snow, Perpetual Limit of; ‘Table of Welghta ang’ Measures, ‘ime ‘iviigas ote Timber and oe 
Fire and Clean Out Rapidly; Firlug into Two or more | Board Measure; Titles in’ Use inthe Petia tutes Useful items for Datly Remembrance; Wood and Bark Measurement, Bh ie 

Finaces: Formation ae Scale: aye Sree arate: Poetean Bark, value of; Weights and Measures, Metric System of, Weights and Measures, Tables of; Wood, Comparative ) ig | 

‘ow to prevent Accidents; Loss of Heat; Low Water; t 
ey 

Precautions before See PiRey EescMUHlOne ai | iifcy Gate ok eee, Danes omc Se, handaomely bound. We guarantee perfect satisfaction in every respect, Paicm | HH F 

losing the Dampers, etc.; Precautions when the ‘We will send f Ogilvie’ 
ayy 

Water is Nears oat . nd a copy of Ogilvie's Handy Book and the UNiTep Sates Mitumn for one year for One 7 a 

fs ae dons Precautions on Drang tie pollen DOLAY Pomp aey aay ae ae United, States or Canada. Address E. HARRISON CAWEKER, Pub- | i , 

gulating the Draft; Repairs; Safety Bing: Safety 8 MILLER, Milwaukee, Wis. 
ea 

Ne Re ee trom the Chimmiey; Steam Pressure, 2 
 ———————— ; a eu § 

‘est in the Boiler; The Float; ie Gauge Cocks an . 9 7) = 3 ae ik 

Glass Gauge; The Steam Gauge; The Water; Th R E I V E. NT ie 

ae dees Ate the tate of the Boiler! M00! iS oN Co RSAL ASSISTA { ana & 

inming and Cleaning outside. 
ne lomplete' Mechani in ta 

Flexible cloth, price 60 cents, sent free by mail on : ‘Contains’: I iP, eee Oe uray } ut a 

receipt of price, or a copy of the United States Miller DA 1016' Pages, 500 Engravings, and er 

forone year and the book forsi2s, Addressallorders Pee over 1,000,000 Industrial Facts, Calcula= Pie 

to B. HARRISON CAWKER, Pi eal tions, Receipts, Processes, Trade Secrets’ Bent 

PUBLISHER U.S. MILLER, Milwaukee, Wis. aa &e., im, every business.¢ a 

SE 
sterling Value, Elogance, and Low Cost, this Work | Con | hh ie 

peer in the Bugis Language, What Others Rapictanesue | Mout 

r ' \ condensed Universal Encyclopedia contalning processes, rules, &o. . et 

ons 66, anics wo k Boo! nvovar 900 different, trades, aud. occupations with, Tables for all ei 
possible calculations." —MANUFACTORER AND Boitoes. Poras \ ie 

os OMPLETE TREATISES On tho different subjects.—SCIENTIVIC AMERICAN BiG] 
UT tthe information given ts worth ten times ite cost)“ RD WERE MF x: | ae 

eeTeeyaT| shel u a i % of ee 

A MANUAL FOR HANDICRAFTSMEN AND EN Ho's MAGAZINE. Prhe “UNIVERSAL “ASSISTANT? ney referenen library io9 Bin 

AMATEURS. 
| ia itself AMERICAN GRoces. “Contains information on almost was 

a a subject unter the sun."—GRANGE VisiroR. ‘It is crammed full mutt 

ayaa | pf aolia information on all the practical affaire of if.) -Wa8t FARMER, aad 
rT: f ¥, » se * Baus 

Now Ready. Contalnest 702 pages, 8vo, cloth, with 1420 ANK | ‘ meee hy ee "ella work, went wing pole winter, : ate 4 

Itustrations. nocesaaty meet, Mechanic and Artisan,"’—AM. MILLER. ao me it 

The title of this work almost suffices to indicate the BR Arar ait Rete, ren et reece eee ate) 

character of the contents. The various mechanical ii “Unewledae. Santor renee ore eee” ; iad 

trades that deal with the conversion of wood, metals oat tellectual wealth be found: should be inevery ri 

and stone into useful objects are explained from an ie Remsen ele: corte re sree tise ana j re | 

every-day practical view. i Pa ea Bn a ss 

tid me{nbd of treatmentof each branch issotentite, | ° Fame ex wih re otinaara commana the "URITRRAY kate Tare, Oar se 
yet simple. First in order comes the raw material News. ‘The most complete and valuable ‘Of any work ofits kind wo bave over seon.”— AX. wird % 

worked upon, its characters, variations and suitabil- Machinist." The COMPLETE MECHANIC’ is the best and cheapest work of its class publlsh- ae 

ity. Then the tools used in working Ap the material od. FREDERICK KEPPY, Engineer, Sample Copy by mail for $2.50. bh 

are examined as to the principles on which their shape Anew and Revised Edition of this Invaluable Work has just been issued, ccnelsing R copies ae 

and manipulation are based, including the means ~ifem, which increases its value ten fold. It is really a $10.00 book for $2.50. ‘price in Cloth binding id 7 

for keeping them inorder, by grinding, setting, hand- $2.50.. We willsend the above book post paid, and a copy ofthe UNITED STATES heey 

ee ‘and cleaning. A third section, where necessary, MILLER for one Vad for $2.75, to 4 address in the United States or Dominion of 1 Hit 1 

is devoted to explaining and illustrating typical ex- Canada. Address all orders to E. HARRISON CAWKER, Publisher, No. 124 Grand a Wa 

amples of the work to be executed in the, particular Avenue, Milwaukee, Wis. 
tiny 

material under notice. Thus the book forms a com- ead s — 
mid 

‘ plete guide to all theordinary mechanical overtone: 
Ae U j 

and whilst professional workmen will find in it many 
By in 

suggestions as to the direction in which improye- A BOOK YOU WANT ! tt ' 

ments should be aimed at, amateur readers will be 
Mth 

ging i avail Snetaselve® OF whe Supe SIRES w One and e 
e Hi a: 

ngenious devices by whic! ey can in a great degree . 
heat 

overcome the disadvantage of a lack of manipulative The S Ee eB of Ne Ww L fe Bie 

Skill. Price $2.60 postpaid. Address fpeuekts clenc a 1 e | ii i : 

Pusrisner U. 8, MILLER, Milwaukee, Wis. : BY JOHN GOWAN, M.D. a i | 

TS A graduate of one of the oldest shartered Colleuet in ner oe viz: The College of Physicians } 4 iy : 

and Surgeons of New Yor! . | oF. 

HASWELL'S = y 1 Hh 
| ee 

En ineers’ Pocket Book ‘The ancients were ever longing and searching for an Hlizir Vite—the Water of Life—a draft. which } it 

» | would enable you to live forever. “Tae Scrence or Lire” will unfold to you a better elixir than the (| i 

ss ancients ever dreamed of in their wildest flights of imagination; for, although it will not enable you to 1-8 ie s 

NEW EDITION live Sonerar yet its pages contain information that, if heeded and obeyed, will endow you with such a@ a ay D 

- measure of health, strength, purity of body and mind, and intense happiness, as to make you the envied of a “| 

noric ; mankind—a MAN among men, & WOMAN among women, 
| Tae 

Enlarged and Entirely Re-written. Men of influence, position, of high attainments, widely known throughout the world as ministers, au~ i . 

— thors, piyaisians, ete., certainly would not so warmly endorse ‘THe SCIENCE OF A New LiFe” Sather have oe 

From New Electrotype Plates, done if it were not of sterling merit. Besides the names here given, of such as have so commended the } iG 

— work, the publishers have letters from ‘other eminent men, whose names, for want of space, we cannot pub- eg 4 ; 

Mechanics’ and Engineers Pocket-Book of Tables, lish. Francis B. Abbott, Editor ‘Index”, Boston; Rev. Wm. R. Alger, Boston; Rev. E. H. Chapin, D. D., Ed. a : 

Rules, and Formulas, pertaining tp Mechanics, Math- | “Christian Leader’, New York; ‘Jennie June” Groly, Ed. “Demorest s Mag. ‘New York; Rev. W. 7. Clarke, , 

ematics and Physics, including Areas, Squares, | “The Daily, Graphic”, ‘New York; Rev. Warren H. Cudworth, Boston; Rev. Charles F. Deems, D. D., Ed. i 

Cubes, and Roots, ete. ; Togarins, Steam and the | “Christian Age!. Church of the Strangers; Judge J. W. Edmonds, New York; Rev. 0. B. Frothingham, New | 

Steam Engine, Naval Architecture, Masonry, Steam | York; Mrs. Francis Dana Gage, New York; Wm. Lioyd Garrison, Boston, Mass.; Rey. Geo. H. Hepworth, he 

Vessels, Mills, etc.; Limes, Mortars, Cements, etc.; | ‘*Church of Disciples”, New York; Oliver Johnson; Dr. Dio Lewis, Boston, Mass.; Mrs. Clemence 8. Lozier, q 

Orthography ‘of Technical Words and Terms, etc., | M. D., Dean of the Medical college for Women; Gerald Maneey. Poet and Lecturer, Fngland; D, D. T. Moore, i 

ete. > TY-FIFTH EDITION, Revised and En-| Ed. “Rural New Yorker’, New York; Rev. W. H. H. Murray, Boston, Mass.; Hon. Robert Dale Owen; James | Tah f 

larged By CaarLes H. Haswece, Civil, Marine Parton, New York; J. M. Peebles, Ex-U, 8. Consul; Wendell Foillipe, ‘Boston, Mass.; Parker Pillsbury; Rev. 

and Mechanical Engineer, Member of Am. Soo. of TP. De Witt Talmage, Ed. “Christian at Work’’; Theodore Tilton; Moses Coit Tyler; Mrs. Caroline M. Sever- i 

Civil Engineers, Bnei neete. Club of Eialagelnbia, ance, W. Newton, Mass,; Hon. Gerritt Smith; Mrs. Elizabeth Cady Stanton, New York; Dr. H. B, Storer, 4 

N. ¥. Academy of iences, Institution of aval Boston, Mass. 
i 

Architects, Bpeaoee etc. 12mo, Leather, Pocket- “In'a careful examination of Dr. Cowan's “SCIENCE OF A New Lire”, I am prepared to give it my very hog 

Book Form, $4.00. cordial approval. It deserves to be in every family, and read and pondered as closely relating 40 the ae 

“T cannot find words to express my admiration of | highest moral and physical well-being of all its members. *** May it be circulated far and wide,”—WILLIAM ‘s 

the skill and industry displayed in producing the | LLoyp GARRISON. 
ee 

same. Toyou belongs the honor of Having presenta “Jt seems to us to be one of the wisest and purest and most helpful of those Books which have bm 

to the world a book containing more POSITIVE in- been written in recent years, with the intention of teaching Men and Women the ‘Truths about their Bodies. a 

formation than was ever before published. I could | * ** No one can begin to imagine the misery that has come upon the human family through ignorance upon : a 

with justice say more."’—Extract from a Letter to | this sublet anor OnnteriAN UNION. 
e ‘ 

the Author from Capt. John Ericsson, the celebrated “THE SCIENCE OF A NEW LIFE" is printed from beautiful clear, new type, on fine calendered tinted 1 

Engineer. , paper, in one volume of over 400 octavo pages, containing 100 first-class engravings,end afine steel-engraved i 3 

"2" The above work sent by mail, postage prepaid, | frontispiece of the author. We willsenda copy of “THe SCIENCE OF A NEw Lire” bound in cloth, bevelled a 

toany Pare of the United States’ or Canada, on re- | boards, gilt back and side srameD, and gopy of the UNITED STATES MILLER for one ehh post paid, for i hte 

ceipt of the pric $3.25, or the book only for $3.00, to Sy address in the WORLD. Remit by postal order, postal note, eae 

Address BE. HitkRISON CAT REE Publisher of | registered letter or bank draft on New ‘ork. Chicago or Milwaukee, Address all communications and i a 

the Unrrep STATES MOLLER, No. 124 Grand Av., Mil- make all remittances payable to order of E. HA N CAWKER, Publisher of the UNITED STATES 1g f 1 i 

waukee, Wis, MILLER, No. 124 Grand Avenue, Milwaukee, Wis. 
+4 i i 
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Important Notice to the Milling d Mill-Furnishi mportant Notice to the Milling and Mill-Furnishing Public 
9 

We publicly announced sometime since that we had determined to no longer submit to the secret violation of our injunction by the 

George T. Smith Middlings Purifier on We say secret, for, while the Smith Co. and their associates ostensibly obeyed the injunc- 

tion, and withdrew their advertisements and notices from the trade DoE ot Bney, in fact, have, in the meanwhile been secretly 

selling Dust Collectors, and in an underhanded manner endeavoring to injure our trade. Accordingly, Diente for the punishment 

of the Smith Company and their associates were instituted a short time since. These Ween were to be heard by order of the 

court on Tuesday, September Ist, the day also fixed by mutual stipulation for the tria of the action. When the day arrived, and the 

respective rights of the par ties were to be weighed in the balance, we were confronted in court by an application on the part of the Smith 

Company and its co-plaintiffs, for a change ‘of venue to the United States Court. This, notwithstanding the stipulation to try the case on 

that day. Under an Act af Congress the pe eaeOn had to be granted, and hence all proceedings are ata stand still, until the meeting 

of the United States Court in October. Millers and Mill- Furnishers may draw their own conclusions from this ‘Back Down. 

Comment is unnecessary. We only desire in this connection to repeat the warning heretofore given in regard to purchasing machines 

from the George T. Smith Middlings Purifier Co reay The pee situation is as follows: 

1st. THE CHANGH OF VENUE DOES NOT AFFECT OUR INJUNCTION. 1T IS STILL IN FORCE. 

2d. The George T. Smith Middlings Purifier Company has been enjoined by order of the court from manufacturing any Dust 

Collectors whatever under the consolidated patents now in force. : . 

8d. The Milwaukee Dust Collector Manufacturing Co., are the sole and exclusive licensees, and no one is authorized to imitate 

the Prinz Dust Collector. , asthe 4 

4th. Parties buying from any one but ourselves will be charged as infringers, and held liable as such. 

5th, Everyone, who with knowledge of these facts, helps or assists the George T. Smith Middlings Purifier Company, Samuel L. 

Bean or Kirk & Fender, in violating the injunction may be made liable as a joint tort feasor. 

6th. No guarantee of the Smith Company can stop the operation of the law or save a violator of the injunction from 

IMPRISONMENT. ‘ 
‘After these repeated warnings we cannot be blamed if we prosecute CLVILLY AND CRIMINALLY all persons who assist 

the Smith Company and its associates in violating the injunction. Yours Respectfully, 

Apply f I |, &C. 
7) bey tianeeeiae MILWAUKEE DUST COLLECTOR MFG. CO. 
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a pect OLLER* MILLS! 
fe Cha sai 
Lt (iy ae @ a q A practical test of over two wears puvee that these Mills reauile 

CT aN i \ ] | less power and make more Middlings and less Break Flour 

iS) A X A / / by ‘ than any other Roll in the market. 

3) vA iD They are mounted on a strong Iron Frame, and the mechanism is 

i | foe compact, sunele and easily adjusted. The accompanying cut shows our 

| a ~ P Five-Break Mill. Our Three-Break Mill is also giving the best 

| | /G / Ni A 7 of satisfaction. 

ae \ a (| Write for Prices and full information. 

Vasey (eae aC. ie 
A= 1a | or I 
Qian, | : \fanney lrRon W orks, 
ial ‘ al 4 

a SS Sa : 5 . APPLETON, WIS., 

— = SUL Manufacturers of the Taylor Turbine Water Wheel and of Shaft- 

——————————— ing, Gearing, Pulleys, and General Mill Work. 

[Please mention this paper when you write to us.] 
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cla nase ad BIN ————_— 
ereand usual outiit of twelve 

Sa This Separator commends itself above all 

>= Ee pieces. Warranted 3 it ina! others for the following reasons: 

= 1 2 15 PAYS! santos a ee f= Ist. It is simple in construction; any 

BY Jia wows, ere Sen,n eee | spy sorinne ren en cosine Hepa 
Ail Py one.cent., No Ofer ee } a ete — 2d. ‘Its height from the floor to the top of 

on PARA Grae acer Ae fi | ti i, i] | gas P the \odcivinis hopperis bur four. feet three 

1) (Ny this offer. They are hand- =! C ca | inches. One of the main objections to other 

AN sage some, durable, and light ica | anl\ i) Separator betng that their Hoppers are too 

Ey us Aerunning. Same as other com | ih] s/s Re heigh up to admit of spouting luto ihem 

Barchane trom uf ann nave &0. send for | | f} SOS al from more than one biu without moving 

circular and) Os Ay, WOOD,& CO-. fic) i } “aN Ve MAGN) «= te machine 

testimonials, 17 N. Tenth St, Philad’a, Pa, y 7 I it A \ a Paes The Dust, Chaf, ete., are taken out of the 

eee A ‘l res 1 meas Grok as fhe leer alle SEOK the Fonpes 

MW ary Pe Ute S jown on urdle or Sieves con- 

MILE wilttue ! | | | | \ Ld ) NG be ie veyed by spoute out of the Qoors oF into 

The loudest and mos¢ P hem )| eS ait) J 7-1) Lo bin. 

piercingly shrill igi Deh See ia The Suction is regulated by Valves so 

Pe A ay fi . fn WH] | i F ‘ — that mee. or Joep chat, Light: seeds, etc., 

f MH a ay b n out as des > 

tyro miles, Eisct aie BAG i i a N Mithis Separator bas noequalin separating: 

brecentretireg@® or on | ie! | } J Oats from Wheat and Barley, and general 

cartridge. Le the water. A bliiae| 4 cleaning of all kinds of Grain. 

Tova il eve, res = 4 _ The "Granr” is the most complete and at 

ab e. at 4 fee abana Cane i tae samme time the cheapest machine iu the 

a VAs one, Sent free, by ° 

fs ata oe ap conte For full description, circulars and prices, address 

. and get, our catalogue of 
pe 

rhiusiaiede (Psa DYOKEY 4 PEASE, tos RACINE, WIS 
PHETADELPHIA, PENNA: for Every One! y MANUFACTURERS, ; . 
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GOODRICH ‘ ‘ sit | 
. > 4 Se ONLY P, THE | PASSENGER STEAMERS|K 10%] UThines! Wome Peel Res: | 

TWICE DAILY EACH WAY ; ° WATERWES. Mop i 
ie —BETWEEN—— ig Bet ; i : AT ; Milwaukee & Chicagnu. rus Fab SEND FoR utd h 

Fare to Chicago $2 less than by railroad night trains, NEEDS NO PENSTOCK res, Ea CIRCULARS GATE 
and $1 less than by day trains. AND SAVES ITS COST. Wir yt Hl ‘ a se 

Chicago and Racine Line. 9 q \ . a ei ais 

wakes Bem. | At renee Sa sii a) ee ae | Sen i Fare to Chicago Only $2, |NOW Naming Astonishing Low Prices! ‘ a | Ir \ I 
Round Trips, § 3.50, meals and berths iuoluded. | SS ry $) Ble | 
See con ett Meee Sent dod Rotttec™=™" oF Sere a | || Hl 

Sheboygan & Manitowoo Line. HUNDREDS IN DAILY USE. A MaRS yf |) iy ) 
aiheaae on gave owt oo eArtive 8a Don’t fail to get our Handsome Wheel Book. | RG : . | 13 

Adentnicg G Eradingrn Se ii [Somer | | 
Daily, leave 7 P. M., except Saturdays. a tl K 

Saginaw & Bay Oity Line, Dally dhoaps aaidayd Craig Rid Wa & Son | r i 1 i 

Milwaukee.....,..7:00p.m. | At Milwaukeo..i:00 am. j 1B ri | 
Mare tor Seginaw, Bay Cley, Deven band eall ones hk 5 | 

‘in Northern Michigan and all points East. COATESVILLE, PA. 3 Ke = Oe | | 
Pierport dé F'ranicfort Line. (Mention the Unrrep Stars MILLER when you write tous.) 2 z = —_ 

Leave Milwaukee daily at 7 Pp. M., except Saturday. Atay qwnet tet 

Kewaunee & Ahnapee Line. LS } 
aneevattan Tuesdays, Thursdays and Sat- wainsze 

Menominee & Sturgeon Bay Line. Catalogue ATLAS ENGINE qiy fg | 
‘uesdays, Thur: urduys at 7 A.M. Prices. J 

Geen Bie & Weonnere Lines Bie INDIANAPOLIS: IND.. U. AKS St Sages “ee 

el Lian ee STAN ENGINES OLE ee 
sii railcond'at Rontabe tor Nozeunes,iabpomin, oe orimmadite See. <a, 

G. HURSON, Secretary and Agent. [Please mention this paper when you write to us.) 

ee ae Sa ae hy em 

The “Rocks” must go--this is true for the grinding of CORN 

MEAL as well as flour. Every mill we have built for corn meal 
sy is running night and day and unable to keep up. THEY ARE 

MAKING MONEY, and others can do so. We have the best and 
? j 

cheapest system known for corn meal. One of our Corn Meal 

Mills at Chattanooga, Tennessee, received orders for over a 1000 ' ? 

bushels of meal before they had been running a week. 

We are the first to perfect a Corn Meal System and have the 

best machinery made for the purpose. 

ADDRESS 

‘Pur Case Mre. Co., ConumBus,O. | 
[Please metion this paper when you write to us.) E
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, ea if " IN oa [ ] 
7 = INPRO oan E |e , Pine New Pamphlet for 1886, 

f a> E . ’ a Ss 

i SO SSS = S ‘The “OLD RELIABLE" with Improvements, making it the Most Per- 

inf = a = a a fect Turbine now in use, comprising the Fargest and the Smallest 

Ss a = 
i 2 = = eee = Wheels. under both the Highest and Lowest Heads in this country. Our 

i oo i. wi) = ae og Oe are hew Pocket Wheel Book sent free, Address, 

rH: & = ae = 
< 

i wa Pe = ~ j JAMES LEFFEL & CO., Springfield, Ohio, 
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